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PREFAO:C .... _. __ __,.,.__. 

The contents of this book are tho results of a series·of lectures, 
delivered. under ·the auspices· of '.FEE HUKP .. .N lU ... TlT?.E CLl/13, by D:r~ V" G. 
?.ocine, a-t Chicago, Illinois, in 1920 - 1921 1 on the subject, rrFOODS 
e~ CHEMICALStr, as they apply to the ninetee:c. nu.mc.n types of people. 
Jfo • other reference, similar to this, has . been compiled, that gives 
such definite and extensive inforn:ation concerning the particular 
foods necessary to health and well-being of each type of people. . . . 

. ~In preparing this work, organizing, systematizingp and classifying 
, the inforrr.ation, the fact has been kept in mind, always, that the 

statements should be sufficiently clear to enable the doctor, Jvhe 
nurse, the student, and the layman, to understand and ap;.Jly the 
science to everyday life. 

The Governrc.ent ·chemists; Atwater and Bryant, in their work, rr1unerican 
Food Materialu, page 12, write that, lTThe ideal n:ethod of analysis 
of food materials would i1ivolve quantitative determinations of the 
amounts of each (element)on 

1Hhen Yve lmow the relative and quantitative proportions of the vari
ous food elerr.ents in a given food; uhen we consider that the human 
body is composed of sixteen different chemical elements, in varying 
degrees of strength; when we can supply that chen:ical element, or· 
compound, which rr.ay be lacking in the body, as, for instance, tri
Calcium phosphate for the bones, or Lecithin for the nerves and 
brain, or Potassium chlorid for the muscles, or Iron sulphate for 
the blood; and ~hen we know in which food articles to find those par
ticular elements needed by secretions, blood, nerves or tissues -
the question of health and the cure of disease reduces itself to a 
scientific certainty, as e:rplained in this book. . . 

From time immemorial, doctors have said, "That which is one rr:an 1s 
meat is another man 1s poison. n \Thy? Because people are differ
ently constituted; because they are divided into different types, 
narr.ely, nineteen different Constitutions, or types; hence, that diet 
which cures one ~an may kill another. It is·exceedingly important 
to study that which we eat, drink and breathe. ~1e associates ne 
keep; the clothes we wear; the books we·.read;· the thoughts we think; 
the food we eat - determine our destiny, our health, our succes$, 
ou~ longevity, our character, our peace of n:ind, our prosperity, and 
our place in heaven, or in hell. 

"As we sow, so shall we reap", says the Bible. "We are what we eat; 11 

says the chemist. Look at the food of the inebriate; observe the 
habits of the criminal; notice the menu of the nervous and sickly 
society lady; pay attention to the diet of the obese gormand; ob~ 
serve the meals of.the sickly sinner; notice the meals and habits of 
the ttorphine fiend. Is it any wonder that the observing chemist 
says , rrw e are what we eat 11? 

The marvelous science, ·herein described as discovered, unfolded and 
re:7ealed by Dr. Racine, is of 1nestin:ab1e VB:lue to the p1--esent gener
ation, and it will be of ever-increasing value to the countless 
generations yet unborn. 

THE HUMAN .NATlJ'RE CLlJB o 

Chicago, May, 1921, 





INTRO DUCT I O No 

This book contains many facts that are highly important to our 
every-day life, facts that have neve:r been taught in any Universi
ty,Medical College,or other educational institution in the world. 

The most valuable feature of a Scientific Treatise on Foods is the 
definite knowledge that the individual has concerning the contents 
of the book, and how_ to refer, instan·cly, JGO any important inform-
ation therein -chat may be desired. • 

The purpose of this InJGroduction is -to give you a glirepse of the 
contents of this book, and how to find any needed information set 
forth in the book. 

The first section of the book, pages 1 to 124, includes Lesson _ 
Sheets on each of the 16 Chcrr:icals in the hurr:an·body. Each che:n:1., 
cal is treated in-a definite and uniform manner, and the knowledge 
set forJGh under each of· the several definit~ heading?, in connec
tion with each chemical, conveys valuable information. 

The Index to the first section - pages 125 to ·130 - covers informa
tion contained in the first 124 pages. 

Following the Index> are pages F-1 to F-218, which cover Lecture 
Notes on the cherr:ical food elements described in the first section 
of the book. These Lectute Notes are very comprehensive, and give 
much detailed inforrr.atioµ, Vihich abundantly supplements the Lesson 
Sheets on the various chemicals in the body. In these Lecture 
Notes are several hundred Questions and AnsTiers on varied subjects. 

On page F-84 to F-86, detailed information may.be found on the sub
ject of herbs and their curati~e value. 

Pages F-219 to F-263 cover 11ASSEHBLED FACTS", all bearing directly 
upon the subject of Foods and Chemicals, and their application to 
the human race. . 

On page F-219 to F-220, appears the name of each human Constitution, 
and·the Food Chemicals which people of that Constitution-should 
cat, and other Food Chemicals which people of that Constitution 
should omit from their diet. 

On pages F-223 to F-231, appear the names of Foods comrr.on to the 
every-day dining table. Opposite the name of each food appears 
the name of the principal foo.d elements rich therein. Dr. Rocine 
spent many thousands of dollars in obtaining quantitative food 
analyses, which formed the basis for this very valuable inforca-
tion, valuable to every living person. -

On pages F-233 to F-234 are the names of many acids found in foods. 
Op~osite the name of each appears a description thereof, and the 
manner in _which -~hat acid affecJGs the human system. 

On pages F-237 ·t;o F-240 appear. the names of such foods that are 
richest in the chemicals named. A list of the most prominent 
functions of each of the 16 Chemicals, as they affect the human 
body, appears on these· pages. This gives a birds 1-eye-view of 
the leading functions of each Chemical~ and of the-foods that 



supply ·t;hese chemicals in the body. ·This list serves as an ·in
stant and valuable reference, and should be borne in mind whenever 
the reader des ires to know the principal functio:as of any food 
element or·what foods to eat in order to increase that chemical , , 
in the body. 

On pages F-241 - F-242, please note the name of each Chemical, op
posite of which appears the name of each Consti•tution in which 
that Chemical element is in excess; and the name of each Constitu
tion in which that Chemical is deficient. 

Page F-243 tells what to eat and what to·omit, in order to increase, 
in ·the body, any one of· the 16 Chemicals. Page F-244 tells what 
to eat and what to omit, in order to reduce any Chemical element in 
the body. 

Page P...24'7 describes ·bhe nature of the bath most adaptable to each 
of the 19 Human Types. Page F-248 names the altitude and the 
clirrRte which are most favorable to each Constitution. 

Pages F-250 to F-263 contains many valuable statements under the 
heading nFLASl:Il,IGHTS".· This information is alphabetically arrang
ed under four headings. The first section.contains information 
in reference to 11BODY AND MIND CONDITIONS", the second section -
trDISEASES AND AILlv.[ENTS", the third section - trFOODS AND CHEl\/iICALS", 
and the fourth section - "MISCELLANEOusu. 

Let·us suggest, in order to _become familiar with the book, that 
you, first, read the PREFACE, then read the TABLE OF CONTENTS on 
the opposite page. Study carefully the INDEX on the blue pages 
125 to 145. Note that the first section of the Index - pages 
125 to 130 - guides you to information contained on pages l to 124. 

Pages 131 to 145 suppl7·· the Index to information in the second 
section of the book - pages F-1 to F-263. Read carefully page 
131 of the Index. This is most important .. 

This book is a product of which every member of the HUlffiN NATURE 
CLUB is justly proud. The information contained therein is suf
ficient for rnany books but the thousands of facts· - marvelous as 'h , ·c ey are, have been condensed into this one volume and the in-
formation has been assembled, prepared and systematized in the 
mos~ convenient and logical manner possible. ·It is the crowning 
achievement of the work and co-operation of Dr. Racine and the •• 
Hllr:-an N~ture Club. It is a stepping-stone in the Science of Man, 
which will contribute i~Jneasureably to the health and well-being 
of mankind in this age, and in the ages to come. 

HUMAN NATURE CLUB. 
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INSTITUTE OF' HUIT.AN NATURE STUDIES, Cl-I[CAGO 7 IUINOIS. 

LESSON SHEET. COURSE-FOODS & CHI:lITCALS. SUBJECT-C&"ttBON. 

1. CARBON IN THE IHHERAL AND ~Jlr ETABLE IaNGDOl~: 
a. Carbon is the cradle (Basis or foundation), of the creation; 

the primary element of groDth. It is an organic, non
metallic element. It is found in the diamond,dolomite, 
limestone,anthracite coal,charcoal,lamp-black, graphite, and 
other minerals. 

b. Carbon is found in the hardest and softest elements knm·1n. 
It is found in large _proportions in the entire carbo-hydratt1/ 
series: the glucoses,the bi-saccharides,the tri-saccharides, 
and the poly-saccharides. 

c. The Carbon in the atmosphere exceeds in quantity the Carbon 
in the earth, in vegetables, in animals and in human beings. 

2. CARBON, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a .. Carbon is a sleepy ,negative element;but highly complex in· its 

molecular construction. Chemists claim it has neither color, 
odor,nor taste. Vlhenever Carbon and Oxygen are at ~ork,heat 
is generated, grorvth takes place, and carbonic oxide is f onned. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF CARBON' IN THE HUMAN ORGANIZATION: 
a. Carbon is the basis of the Lipopheric, r.lyogenic,and especial

ly the Carboferic constitutions. It is the principal orga
nizing element in the sugars (Sacchari). It plays an im
portant roll in muscle metabolism,in glycogenesis,in cell 
organization,and in protoplasmic evolution. 

b. Muscles contain from 140 to 280 grains of sugar (glycogen). 
The average person who \7eighs 160 lbs. has about 45 lbs. 
Carbon in his body. 

c. When Carbon is oxidized,stored,utilized,or formed into living 
material,carbonic acid and Carbon products are formed. If 
Carbon cannot be utilized in the body, disease follm1s. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN UHICH CARBOlJ IS IN".t-IBRENTLY: 
a. Excessive: Carboferic, Hydripheric, Lipopheric, Pargenic. 
b. Deficient: Nervi-TJoti ve, Neurogenic, J.!arasmic, Calciferic, 

Sillevi tic, Atrophic, r-.:edeic. 
5. SY'Jl.1PTOI.'IS WHEN CARBON IS EXCESSIVE: 

a .. Fatigue ,growths, low vital resistance, gas generation, acidity, 
bacterial growth,drowsiness,internal congestion,stupidity, 
confusion,fear,forgetfulness,fainting,nervousness,diseased 
imagination, loss of at1bition, and laziness. 

5a.SY1.IPTOI.1S V!HEN CARBON IS DEFICIENT: 
a. Leanness,irritability,excitability,spi~efulness,coldness of 

mind,over-sensitiveness,poor nutrition,frigid manners,ten
dency to rave about conduct of others,low Carbon metabolism, 
desiccation, emaciation. 

G,. HOt7 TO REDUCE CARBON IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Calcium, :ron, Potassium~ 

Silicon, ant Sodium. 
Omit sweets, fats, starches. 

b. Climate: Live in dry, cold cli□ate in mountainous 
district,where air is sharp and attenuated;. 
high altitude,abundance of ozone,sandy or 
stony·soil. 

c. l::ental Exercise: Intellectnal,scientific,mathematical,vo
litive. 

d. Physical Exercise: Hard, severe, continuous. 
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7. ·How TO INCREASE CARBOIJ IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat easily digested sugars, fats, and 

starches mixed with foods rich in Po
tassium, Iron, and Sodium. 

b. Climate: Live in low altitude,dense air,high hu
midity,warm sunlight~ Tropics preferred. 

c. Mental Exercise: Innocent pleasure,attention to dress,free
dom, abundant sleep,.love pleasure, a care
free life; sentimental, romantic, imagina
tive scenes. 

d. Physical Exercise: Pleasureable. 

8. PEOPLE mm REQUIRE CARBON FOODS: 
a. In abundance: All lean people;but such people cannot easily 

assimilate Carbon substances. 
b. Very little: All vital people;but they are always fond of 

carbonaceous food substances. 

9. INEID,BENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE A1'.10UNT OF CARBON FOODS ON: 
a: Health: Ruins the health and shortens life. 
b. Disposition: Sours the disposition,tissues,and secretions by 

precipitating many of the organo-metallic salts; 
lowers oxidation,and sours the nerves. uMy nerves 
are crazy and creepyn says the Carbon patient. 

10. INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT A1JOUNT OF CARBON FOODS ON: 
a: Health: Leads to hardening,sclerosis,calcifications. 
b. Disposition: Pessimism, atheism, skepticism, critic ism, cynicism .. 

11 .. DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN WHOJ.1 CARBON IS IN EXCESS: 
a. Paralysis ,.nervous diseases, cardiac ailments robesi ty, goi ter, 

feeble-mindedness,fear,auto-intoxication. · 

12 .CHEI.1ICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS CARBON SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Foods rich in Calcium, Iron, Pota~sium, Silicon, and 

Sodium. . 
b. Avoid: Carbonaceous foods;especially all foods containing sugar. 

13.VOCATIONS FOR WHICH CARBON PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a. Tailoring,textile manufacturing,cookery,study of gases,spirits, 

hob-goblinsrdress,chemistry of carbo-hydrate series,zymology, 
brewing, candy-making, and cake-making. 

X4.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a, Carbonic acid depresses the mind,heart;circulation,thought,mus

cles, and nerves. Carbonic oxide demands abundant air. The 
Carbon man is a man of fear, timidity, and accidents. He 
should develop courage, self-confidence, and action. 

15.PRINCIPAL CARBON FOODS: 
a. Potatoes, rice, sugar, candy, honey, syrup, molasses, rye, 

corn, wheat, barley; also all gluten, ghite, and graham flour; 
as well as all bread preparations such as biscuit, cake, pas
try, cookies, crackers, doughnuts, rolls, wafers, puff·s, germs, 
pancakes, and puddings.. Also all starchy-yeasty dishes, maca
roni, sago, manioca, arrowroot, beans, peas, lentils, apples, 
red chili, figs, grapes, pears, chestnuts, lichi nuts, malted 
milk, infant food. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

LESSON SHEET. COURSE-FOODS & CHEr.UCALS. SUBJECT-HYDROGEN. 

l. HYDROGEN IN THE 1.IINERAL AND VEG ET ABLE KING DOI1S: 
a. It is abundant in nature,occuring as a constituent of water, 

of which it forms 11.19%, and of all organic compounds. We 
cannot analyze any vegetable substance without discovering 
that it contains Hydrogen and Carbon. 

2, HYDROGEN, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. It is a colorless,odorless,tasteless,gaseous element that li

quifies under great pressure, and at a very low temperature. 
It is the lightest ·substance known,being 14½ times lighter 
than air, and more than 11 times lighter than water;hence, it 
is taken as a standard in comparing atomic weights and volumes. 

b. As a gas,Hydrogen is used for inflating_balloons;in a com
pressed state,for producing low temperature;and in the na
scent state, for reducing chemical compounds. 

c. Hydrogen enters into animal and vegetable tissue, also into 
minerals. It is the water maker. It does'not unite readily 
with any other element,although its affinity for Oxygen is 
rather pronounced. In the form of organic compounds, it is 
absorbed by plants, animals and hur.mn beings_ It is the wa
terer of life. 

d. It possesses great inflammability,expansion,diffusion,and 
wonderful power of penetration. It is Hydrogen that runs 
our trains,waters our plants,circulates our blood,carries 
our ships,explodes steam boilers. It is the nurse of life, 
and the vehicle of transportation. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF HYDROGEN IN THE HUI.IAN ORGANIZATTON: 
a. Hydrogen is the silent,passive worker in the scheme of crea

tion. It is the medium between soul and natter. Uithout 
Hydrogen,creative energy in the body would cease. There 
would be no elimination,no perspiration,no salivation,no pro
creation. There would be no music,no song of birds,no pratt
ling of babies,no growth,no activity,no thinking,no circula
tion of blood,no digestion. There could be no chick hatched, 
no baby born - only death and silence. 

b. About 15 lbs. Hydrogen enters into the normal human body of 
v1hich the total weight is 160 lbs. Hydrogen is needed in 
every tissue and in every ·drop of blood., 

c. Hydrogen promotes osmosis
1
soothes the nerves,regulates bodily 

temperature 1 moistens lung surfaces for gas diffusion,carries 
out impurities,cools tissues

7 
and prevents i_nflammation. 

d. Without moisture in the body, the nerves would harden, stiffen, 
decay, ache, burn, and corrode. 

e. Hydrogen favors osmotic pressure,cell filtration,smell,hear
ing, cell vibration, and the function of the taste buds. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN WHICH HYDROGEN IS INHERENTLY: 
a, Excessive: Carboferic, Hydripheric, Lipopheric, Nitropheric, 

Oxypheric, and Pallinomic. 
b. Deficient: Marasmic, Calciferic, Medeic. 

5. SYJl:1PTor.:s YfHEN HYDROGEN IS EXCESSIVE: . 
a. Sores heal slowly;skin is like putty;scars never disappear; 

tissues are too spongy;lower bowels are too large;water bags 
form under the skin;senses become alarmingly acute;bad odors 
stay almost permanently ±n the body;obesity,because salts are 
precipitated,resulting in diseases that medicine,operations, 
and mechanical punches cannot cure. 
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Sa.SYMPTOMS WHEN HYDROGEN IS DEFICIENT: 
a. Leanness,desiccation,inflammation,heat centralization,pain, 

discomfort,sleeplessness,torpid glands,confusion 1 temper,rush, 
excessive nerve heat,shrinkage of brain cells. The patient 
becomes lean,lank,old appearing,touchy,selfish,contrary,odd, 
cross,intolerant,dictatorial,self-nise,ugly,and mean - all 
because nerve and brain matter is disturbed. 

6. HOW TO REDUCE HYDROGEN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Calcium,Silicon, and Chlorin .. 

Omit watery foods. 
b~ Climate: Live in a dry climate. 
c: Mental Exercise: Relish dry foods. 
d. Physical Exercise: Do hard work. 

7. HOW TO INCREASE HYDROGEN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat watery foods. 

Omit foods rich in Calcium,Silicon,& Chlorin. 
b~ Climate: Live in a humid climate. 
c~ Mental Exercise:· Relish liquids and liquid foods. 
d. Physical Exercise: Engage in easy exercises. 

8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE HYDROGEN FOODS: 
a~ In abundance: Lean,over-heated,high-tempered,feverish people. 
b. Very little: Vital people,especially Hydripheric people. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE .Al\lOUNT OF HYDROGEN FOODS ON: 
a~ Health: Detrimental. 
b. Disposition: Favorable. 

10.INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF HYDROGEN FOODS ON! 
a. Health: Unfavorable. 
b. Disposition: Pessimistic, critical~ crabbed~ 

11. DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN \'!HOM HYDROGEN IS IN EXCESS: 
a# Eczema,sudden collapse,infiltration,hydric obesity,fevers,dis

charges,effusion,ulceration,pyorrhea,ailments with feet,anere-
thesia, numbness, paralysis. . 

12.CBEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS HYDROGEN SHOULD: 
a~ Eat: Foods rich in Calcium,Silicon,and Chlorin. 

·b. Avoid: Foods rich in Hydrogen. 
13.VOCATIONS FOR HHICH HYDROGEN PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 

a. Food manufacture,doctoring, drug manufacture,balneology,clima
tology,business ·in foods, tonics, and beverages. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. Excess water results in protrusion of eyeballs, lung oppres

sion,lymphatism,high arterial tension,sudden diarrhea,organic 
heart disease. Urine often contains epithelial cells,indica
ting destructive changes in tissue~ The fibrin,albumin,leu
cocytes,and organo-metallic salts are often below normal,and 
specific gravity of the blood is too lou. 

15.PRINCIP.AL HYDROGEN FOODS:t 
a. Soups, tender meat, tongue, lamb, veal; tenderloin, fov.rl, gizzard, 

liver_- ,.heart; tender ju~cy f ish,.frog legs, eggs, butter-milk,ku
miss ,milk,goat • s milk,whey,meat juices,berries,greens,vegeta
bles,oat water,distilled water,artichokes,asparagus,beans, 
beets,sprouts,carrots,cauliflorier,celery,green corn,okra,cu
cumbers,egg plant,parsnips,pumpkin,kohlrabi,rhubarbTrutabaga, 
sauer-kraut,spinach,squash,tomatoes,muskmelon,nectarin~s.· 
oranges,peaches,pineapple,plums,prunes,apples,apricots,water
lnelon,pears,persirnmonsJbananas,rice. 

b . ..All of the above foods contain more than 50% water. 
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INSTITUTE OF I--rt.H.iAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

LESSON SHEET. COURSE-FOODS & CHEI.:IC.ALS .. SUBJECT-OXYGEN. 

I. OXYGEN IN THE MINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOJI.IS: 
a. Oxygen is the most abundant and most important element yet 

discovered. It is found everywhere - in animals, vegetables, 
water, air, in the crust of the earth, in tissue, fluid, and 
in blood. The ocean itself is a vast storehouse of Oxygen. 

b. The weight of Oxygen of the globe exceeds that of all other 
elements combined. It forms by weight more than half of the 
animal, four-fifths of the vegetable, and half of the mineral 
world; also about one-fifth by volume of the atmosphere, and 
eight-ninths of weight of water. 

2. OXYGEN, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. Oxygen is associative in character, and unites with every ele

ment known, except Fluorin. It is uneasy, restless, active, 
constructive, destructive, unstable, explosive, impulsive, 
instantaneous, and spontaneous. It is never still; it knows 
of nothing but work, action, rus~. It is the Almighty's chem
ist, destroyer, user, and economist. Its combination with 
other elements is called oxidation. It is called 11The tooth 
of timeu. 

b4 It ha.s neither color, odor, nor taste. 
c. Oxygen has many functions and uses besides that of food organ

ization and its presence in food; as, for instance: Oxidation, 
decomposition, association, heat generation, utilization, life 
action, invigoration, intensification, metabolism, atmospheric 
motion, elemental commotion, mental emotion, co~bustion, de
struction, air purification, removal of organic matter, corro
sion, disinfection, (ozone), etc. 

d. Oxygen is also the destructive agent of the air. It is ever 
ready to attack, decompose, corrode, separate, organize, cre
ate, break-up, use, or combine. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF OXYGEN IN THE HUI.WJ ORGANIZATION: 
a. It is an organic impulse in the phenomena of human life. It 

stimulates the muscular system, arouses the circulatory im
pulse, increases life processes, supports life, urges the 
blood to and fro, fires up creative passion, invigorates the 
functions, builds tissue, increases power of transmission, 
oxidizes blood and tissue, tones up the soul, intensifies 
pleasure, increases oratory, warms the body, repairs fractures, 
and feeds every organ of the body. 

b. The muscles consume about 59 cc.,of Oxygen, and give off about 
5? cc.,of carbonic oxide every 24 hours. The brain uses 46 cc. 
kidneys require 37 cc.,spleen absorbs 27 cc.,genitalia utilize 
18 cc., and give off 10 cc.,and the bones absorb and give off 
8 cc. every 24 hours. 

c. In an average man who v1eighs 160 lbs., 89 lbs.Oxygen is found. 
d. Oxygen is called the most electro-negative of all elements, 

Which means that it is the most associative e:t,ement. 
e. It is not acid-producing; but Hhen· it is lack:Fng in the tis

sues, acidosis and disease follor1. It intensifies and eXL~il
erates the mind, (The faculty of Hope). 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN UHTCH OXYGEN IS INHEREl'JTLY: 
a. Excessive: Oxypheric, and sometimes l:Iyogenic. 
b. Deficient: Atrophic, Neurogenic, Desmogenic, Haras1:1ic, 

Carboferic, and Nitropheric. 
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5. SYJ.'!FTOI.1S \'Jl-LCN OXYQ:CN IS EXCESSIVE: 
a. ·Caloris disposition, impulsive temperament, stormy passions, 

changeable emotions, excessive appetite, spontaneous impulses, 
familiarity, fickle feelings, great hope, excesses, specula
tive business, despondency, mental intoxication, excessive 
heat generation with great perspiration, hilarity, alkaline 
rheumatism, hyperemia, albuminuria, plethora, drinking, adhe
sions, hemorrhages, convulsions, skin disease, insanity, con
gestion, "psoran, overheated blood. 

5a~ SYMPTOMS V!HEN OXYC· .. EN IS DEFICIENT: 
a. Pale face, blue veins, nutritive ailments, disease, sterility, 

lack of manhood, auto-intoxication, consumption, acidosis, 
dyspuea, paralysis, pain, aches, operations, low tissue oxi
dation, dropsy, anemia. 

6. HOW TO REDUCE OXYGEN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods containing Nitrogen and Fluorin. 

Omit foods containing Oxygen, Iodin, 
Iron, and Potassium. 

b. Climate; Live in a low altitude where the air is 
dense. 

c~ Mental Exercise: Study science 1 philosophy, mathematics. 
d. Physical Exercise: Do heavy physical work. 

7. HOIT TO INCREASE OXYGEN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods containing Oxygen, Iodin, Iron, 

and Potassium. 
Omit foods containing Nitrogen and Fluorin. 

b. Climate: Live in a high altitude where the air is 
rarefied. ' . 

c. Mental Exercise: Participate in love pleasures,, 
d. Physical Exercise: Indulge in pleasurable physical exercises. 

8. PEOPLE VIHO REQUIRE OXYGEN FOODS: 
a. In abundance: Lean, and phlegmatic people, also Carbon people. 
b. Very little: People of a sanguine temperament. 

9. INF'LUENCE CF AN EXCESSIVE ATIOUNT OF O.X-YGEN FOODS ON: • 
a~ Health: Stimulates the functions; increases alkalinity. 
b. Disposition: Excessively sanguine; develops mental intoxica

tion. 
10.INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT Af.:OUNT OF OXYGEN FOODS ON: 

a. Health: Lowers the health, and reduces the life vigor. 
·b. Disposition: Pessimistic. 

11.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF OX'fPHERIC PEOPLE: 
a. Plethora, psora, adhesions, kidney disease, insanity, 

hyperemia. . 
12.CHEI.!ICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE 1.'JITH EXCESS OTIGEN SHOULD: 

a. Eat. Nitrogen, Fluorin. 
·b. Avoid: Oxygen, Ferrum, Potassium. 

13. VOCATIONS li'OR rfl-IICH OXYGEN PEOPLE AR~ BI:ST ADAPTED: 
a. Organizing, promotion, selling, social work. 

14 . HELPFUL HII:Ts: 
a. Ox:n~en f ooc1 stirs up ever)rthing, and throws every. miasm to the 

surra.ce - the temper, passion, ap:r:,etite - same as sulphur 
food does. 

b. In high altitudes, a man is more erratic, and high tempered. 
c. In cold and high alt~tudes, life is less prolific and exuberant. 

~5. PRINCIPAL OXYGtl': :?CODS: 
a. Saccharic, ain:'"lic, alcoholic, fibrinous, all foods containing 

vitamines; also vegetables hi~h in oxalic acid and oxalate of 
lime - snch as sorrel, rhti.barb., tonatoes, radishes, onions, 
spices, horseraiish, etc. 
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I. NITROGEN IN TH:S ~:~IN:'.:RAL Ai-TD VI:G::::TA3LE ZINGD01'$: 
a. Nitrogen is found-1n-the air, (forming four-fifths of its vol

ume) and in the vegetable kingdom, as a common constituent of 
plant tissue,and in the mineral kingdo:m,also in animal tisspe 

2. NITROGEN, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a,· Nitrogen does not support combustion; it prevents Oxygen from 

burning everything(exccpt Fluori~,which is the one element 
Oxygen cannot destroy). It (Nitrogen) acts as a necessary 
diluent of the Oxygen of the air. 

b. It is a tasteless, odorless, colorless, gaseous element. 
c. Under grea.t pressure it forms a colorless liquid which,uhcn 

evapore.ted in a vacuun, produces colorless crystals of Ni trogr.; __ 
d. It is one of the essential fertilizers,and when guano,nitratc 

of soda,and nitrate of Potash,(Th~ great sources of Nitrogen) 
are exhausted, atmospheric Nitrogen v1ill be the only remainj ne:: 
supply. 

e. Only two \7ays are lmonn of converting Nitrogen into plant 
food: one by electricity, and the other through bacteria. 

f. Nitrogen is very strong,very independent,non-associative,acts 
as a cooler, and regulator of heat, a preserver. 

g. It is negative in nature. It has power to absorb th~ dark 
pigments from plant food. It is directly opposite to Oxygen 
in its nature. Its affinity i$ distant. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF NITROGEN IN THE HUEAN CRGANIZATION: 
a. It acts as a vitalizer,and tissue builder. It enters strongly 

into the proteins. One-fifth of our flesh is Nitrogen, says 
the chemist; and this we obtain from vegetables and meat. 1He 
hold Nitrogen very loosely, 

b. The tendency to decomposition is in proportion to the insta
bility of Nitrogen. So soon as Nitrogen leaves the body the 
tissues decompose; and Nitrogen is the first of all cler.ients 
to leave. 

c. In an average man i·irho neigh. s 160 lbs., there are 2 ounces Ni
trogen; says the chemist; 

d. Nitrogen is found in the muscles,blood,fibrous tiss1..1e,also in 
the hairy and horny tissues, 

e. Nitrogen increases pigmentary assimilation. Its porrnr upon 
mind functions and disposition is inhibitive, It increases 
magnetic and electrical qualities. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN VffiICH NITROGEN IS IJ\1-IER.CNTLY: 
a. Excessive: (Functionally) Nitropheric, Pathetic. 

(Organically) Calciferic, Desmogenic, Myogenic. 
b. Deficient: (Functionally) Oxypheric 1 Lipopheric, Exesthesic, 

Sillevi tic, Nervi-1:oti ve. 
(Organically) Nitropheric, Palliznomic, Pathetic. 

5. SYMPTOHS rmm; NITnOGLN IS EXCESSIVE: 
ar Theyftislike drugs,have an active pride,distant □anners,a colt 

skin, very dark complexion,feel gloomy in murky weather;they 
are suspicious,tardy,processive,lofty in mind. They have a 
love of the weird and romantic;a hatred for dirt. The mind 
seems as if influenced by opium. They are in a state of let~
argy, and Oxygen hunger. They are unable to decide;fear 
change &nd enterprise. 

5a. SYIIPTOT:S ·c,11"1El\ NITROC-:Cl'J IS DEFICI:SNT: 
a. Enthusiasrn,lack of control,mental intoxication,instability, 

hyperbolisr.1. hypere1:1ia, hot blood, changeable disposition, verJr 
impulsive; elopement. 
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6. H0\7 TO REDUCE NITROGEN IN THE BODY: 
a~ Foods: Eat foods containing Sulphur,Potassium,So

dium,Calcium,Silicon,Oxygen and Ferrum, 
Omit foods containing Nitrogen, Carbon, 
Hydrogen. 

b. Climate: Live in cool and breezy hills;abundant 
ozone. 

c~ Mental Exercise: Volitive, progressive, revolutionary. 
d. Physical Exercise: Do vigorous, exertive, laborious work. 

7 • H0\7 TO INCREASE NITROGEN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat Nitrogenous and Alkaline foods. 

Omit foods containing Potassium,Sodium, 
C2.lcium,Sillicon,Oxygen, and Ferrum. 

b. Climate: Live in tropical climate; like Louisiana, 
Italy, or Africa; low altitude, moist. 

c. Mental Exercise: Indolent, Sentimental, Imaginative. 
d. Physical Exercise: Pleasurable and recreativc. 

~. PEOPLE HHO REQUIRE NITROGEN FOODS: • a:-rn abundance: Stormy,fiery,restless,agitative,choleric,san
guine,wild,temperaments;or mainly light com
plected people. 

b. Very little: Phlegmatic,melanic,sentimental,unprogressive. 
9. INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE AI.lOUNT OF NITROGEN F'OODS ON: 

a. Health: Disturbs health, and leads·. to disease. 
b. Disposition: Becomes phlegmatic 1 sleepy; lethargic. 

10. INFLUENCE OF' A DEFICIENT PJ'COUNT OF NITROGEN FOODS ON: 
a":- Health: The tissues refuse the albumin. 
b. Disposition: Stormy,impatient,familiar,impulsive,moody, 

fickle, feather-headed. 
11. DISEASE TENDENCI:CS OF PDOPLE IN 1:Vr-IOn NITROGZN IS IN EXCESS: 

a. Heart disease,enlargement of liver,obesity,Nitrogen reten
tion results in the formation of carbonic oxide,by keeping 
Oxygen out of the body. This leads to lethargy 1 phlegmosis, 
catalepsy,swelling,stupor,nervous ailments,effusion,tetanus, 
necrosis, paralysis. 

12. CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE YJ!TH EXCESS rJI TROGEN SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Sulphur, Potassium, Sodil1.m, Cale ium, Si lie on, Oxygen~ Fern.un. 
b. Avoid: Nitrogen, Carbon, Hydrogen. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR \THI CH NITROGEN PEOPLE ARE BEST .ADAPTED: 
a. Clerical, politic al, protective, defensive, investigative ,·ad

ministrative, directive, provisionary, domestic, instructive, 
diplomatic, such as - dining service,custom house work, 
ship registry,renting,rescue work,cowmission,cashiership, 
banking,receivership,rulership,management,secretaryship, 
distribution,emmigration,defensive warfare,<lirectorship,fi
nance, road maintenance, fancy tailoring.· 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. Blood lacks f~brin, and: 0..lkaline salts. There is a-scarci

t~ of Silicon and Ca:J,.cium. Involuntary muscles are weak, 
tissues are tender a.nd fragile·. Oxygen is lacking. 

b. Retention of free Nitrogen is the main cause of the Nitrophe
ric constitution; also starches found in starcl1y vegetables. 
etc.,such as potatoes,peas,beans;also in nuts,barley,rice, 
v1heat, corn .. 

15. PRINCIPAL NITROGEN F'OODS; 
a. Mainly meat, especially chuck, dried beef, har.1, lean flank; 

also dried sturgeon, lean mackerel,smoked her:ting,beans,peas, 
egg white,cheese - especially Dutch cheese - nuts such as, 
almonds, bntternnts, raw peanu.ts,_pignolias, walnuts. 
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1. SODIUM IN T'"tlE I'IIN:CRAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOl'IS: 
a. Sodium is abundant in nature. It is found in all bodies of 

salt water, in plants and plant crops that grow near salty 
bodies of water, and in the earth (as common salt) etc. 

b. Native Sodium comes mainly from such mineral ~aters as French 
Vichy, Aa.ix; and. Carlsbad. It comes also from the geysers of 
Iceland, from the Black Sea, the Caspian Sea, from California, 
and Virginia. 

c. One gallon of sea water contains about four ounces of common 
salt, and_ this salt is highly rich in Sodium. 

d. Sodium salts found in plant foods are organic in forn, ~hile 
those chemically prepared are inorganic. Organic Sodium is 
preferable to inorganic Sodium (salt). 

e. Bi.-carbonate of soda is the soda used by cooks. This is a. 
white po~der, having a cooling spicy alkaline taste, and is 
soluble in twelve parts of water. 

2.. SODIUM, ITS NATURE AND CP.i.ARACTERISTICS: 
a. Sodium (or Natrium) is a silvery white, alkaline metal with a 

remarkably brilliant lustre. 
b. It is positive in electrical character, and has a strong affi

nity for Oxygen and Chlorin, and, in conseqt1ence, it is now 
made commercially for the reduction of l!agnesium and similar 
metals. Its compounds are of high importance. 

c. Sodium was discovered in 1807 by Sir Davy, who, by means of 
electricity, ~eparated the Sodium: element from Oxygen. 

d. Sodium oxidizes rapidly in air, but not so rapidly as Potas
sium. Sodium neutralizes acid, and is curative in natur_e. 

e. Tihen Sodium is heated in Oxygen it bursts into a flame and 
burns with a yellow light. 

f. Sodium has a decomposing effect on water. If the water is hot 
the Sodium a.cts spontaneously. It has attraction for hur.iidi ty. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF SODIUJ.I IN TEE HUI.':Al'\J ORGANIZATION: 
a. Sodium is present in all ani1:1als a..'l'ld human beings. In the 

average normal person who weighs about 160 lbs. three ounces 
of Sodium are present. 

b. Free Sodium is needed in all people, but more in certain types 
of people than in others. It is found more in lower types of 
people. Indian babies are Sodium in element, generally, henc0, 
they can stand very rough treatment. 

c. Sodium and its compounds act upon the convolutions of the 
brain, especially upon those that control the metabolic f-unc
tions. It acts favorably upon the raedulla,the blood,the se
cretions,.the mucous,and serous membranes,ti.pon the throat 1 the 
alimentary e:anal, th~ secretary gla...--ids, t:1e synovial r.1embra.nes, 
the stomach,the intestinal nalls,the spleen,the pa.11creas,and 
upon albumin metabolism. 

d. Sodium increases the function of osnosis and holds C2..lcium,al
bumin,and fibrin in solution. It has a soluble effect upon 
Calcium in the human body. 
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3, FUNCTIONS OF SODIUM IN THE HUI.'IAN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
e. Sodium enters into all coni~ective solid tissue, into joints, 

bone tissue, cartilage, fibro--cartilage, ligaments, synovial 
membranes, into the spleen, the brain, muscles, liver, blood 
corpuscles, and other parts of the body. 

f. Lymph contains 0,70%, the synovia holds 0.80%, the cartilage 
carries 0.90%, and the bra~n co~tains 0.20% of Sodium. 

g. Because of their alkalinity; Socli um Ja.l ts assist the lymph 
and the blood, giving these fluic:s their aJ.kaline character
istics. 

h. Sodiuin is more abundant in flesh-eating animals. Sodium 
carbonate is more abundant in non-flesh eating animals. 

i. Sodium carbonate is essential for fat metabolism, to break up 
neutral fats into fatty acids and glycerine. In conjunction 
with the pancreatic juice, Sodium carbonate takes up and re
tains fat. 

j. Pancreatic juice, in addition, contains a ferment called amyl
opsin which, when it comes into contact with the small intes
tines, helps to convert the starch into maltose. 

k~ Sodium bicarbonate in food forn, has a beneficial effect on the 
throat, and naso-larynx. It helps catarrh and catarrhal pus, 
bronchial phlegm, secretions formed on the canal wall, on the 
rralls of the stomach, and on those of the chest. . 

I. A Sodium diet is valuable in acid states of the stomach, or in 
gout_, or in diabetic acidity. Sodium phosphate is excellent 
for an acid state of the stomach. Sodium phosphate is able 
to split up lactic acid and liberate humidity. 

m, All tissues and fluids should be bathed in an alkaline medium. 

n. An ordinary man, under nor111al conditions, secretes in tv.renty
four hours, between two ai1d three pounds of saliva. 

o. Sodium salts are present in the saliva, (Aids digestion) in 
the bile, (Prevents constipation) and in the lecithin,(In
creases brain action). 

p. Sodium-carbonate, Sodium bi-carbonate, Sodium-chloride, and 
other Sodium compounds enter into, and play an important part, 
in human biochemical processes, fluids, and tissti.es. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN m-IICE SODIUH IS INH:CRENTLY: 
a. Excessive: None. Desmogenic: excessive consumption o: So<ih;_i.J. 
b. Deficient: Desmogenic, Nei"'vi-I.Iotive, I.'.Iarasnic, Atrophic, and 

in all acid constitutions, in most all old people, 
in many babies and childi"'en, and in a great many 
very fatty constitutions. 

5. SYMPTOMS VJHEN SCDIU1'.! IS EXCESSIVE: 
a. Corpse-like paleness, flezibility, wonderful work, activity 

and energy, wiriness of co~stitution, dexterity, cat-like 
movements, keen sense of gravity, pa.11.ther-like ti ss1J.e, love of 
athletics and forest life, or out-door life, aager in the 
morning, dog-li1rn m~mory for wrongs or inju:r ies ~ store:'" moods, 
spells, notions, and hobbies; periodicity of f~nctions, amo~r
ousness, tendency to fanatici m:i, or desperadoisrJ 7 stron:;:: l:.~;~9s 
and dislikes,. extreme ideas; tend.ency to heat strokes, su:.1. 
strokes, sensitiveness to wind, cold, J;ioistt..re, pneurno::12.a, .::.2.:c. 
great recklessness. 
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5a .. SYF.!PTmJS \"/HEN SODIUM IS DEFICIENT: 
a. Gout, indigestion, vomiting, rheumatism, frontal headache, 

stiffness in the vertext bloating; poor smell, catarrh of 
the nose, sensitiveness to draughts (worse some days; ·vrnll 
other days), murky complexion, burning face, dry tongue, 
dry skin, cold feet, sleepy during the day, heart bothers, 
gas in the stomach, hard stomach, breath has odor like 
sewage, lack of hydro 0hloric acid, slow digestion, burning 
in the stomach, irritability, fear of sudden downward mo
tion, acid stomach, difficult to read small print, confusion 
of mind. 

6. HOW TO REDUCE SODIUU 
a. Foods: 

IN THE BODY: 
.Eat foods and drink drinks rich in Potash 
and Calcium. 

b. Climate: 
Omit Sodium foods. 
Hot climate. 

c. Mental Exercise: Excessive emotional and intellectual. 
Excessive. d. Physical Exercise: 

7. HOW TO INCREASE SODIUH IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Sodium. 

b. Climate: 
Omit Potassiun and Calcium foods. 
Genial, Breezy climate. 

c. Mental Exercise: Pleasing mental, and emotional. 
Pleasing phy$ical. All exercises 
should be pleasurable. 

d. Physical Exercise: 

8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE SODIUl'.1 FOODS: 
a .. In abundance: All sickly people, and all Calcium people. 
b. Very little: All people who have an excessively alkaline 

constitution, also very young people who are 
happy-minded. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN 
a. Health: 

b. Disposition: 

EXCESSIVE Al10UNT OF SODIUI.! FOODS ON: 
Excess of Sodium salts destroys the Oxygen
carrying capacity of hemoglobin, diminishes 
tissue oxidation, decreases Nitrogen meta
bolism of f~t until an akuline obesity and 
anemia develop, increases metabolism of sugar, 
and creates an abnormal appetite for sugar, 
decreases bile action, over-stimulates the 
glycogenic center in the brain; sugar gluttony, 
precipitation of Calcium phosphate, over-alka
linity of the blood; alkaline diseases; auto
int0xication, indigestion, and growth of germ 
life. 
Tendency to scandalize others, bitter hatred, 
malice, impatient disposition, stormy moods, 
eccentric characteristics, restless disposition, 
erratic hbbbies, drinking tendencies. 
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10. INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF SODIUJ.I FOODS ON: 
a~ Health: 

b. Disposition: 

Results in disease of all Sodium structures in 
the body. 
Nervous dispos·ition, nerves are on fire, poor 
concentration, defective recollection, unreli-
able judgment, fear of darlmess, fussiness 1 

drovrniness, restlessness, stupidity, cries easi
ly, absent-minded, unexplainable longing for 
something. 

11.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF SODIUM PtOPLE: 
a. Excitability, ueariness, tired spells, hysterical moods, ver

tigo, mental depression, poor eyesight, melancholia, physical 
exhaustion, irritated nerves, aphonia, fear, chlorosis, mental 

r:1disorders, tendency to sun stroke, acidity, catarrh, excessive 
thirst,. stasis in the colon, burning, bursting, hammering 
headache, falling of the hair, asthma, cardiac difficulties, 
rheumatic throat ailments, gout, sciatica, lack of muscular 
strength, jerking in the eyelids, eyesight that requires newer 
and newer glasses, gas pressure, throrkt and lung ailments, 
albuminuria, appendicitis, numbness, laxity in the motor equip
ment, need of cosmetics, cramps, ossification, and abnormal 
bone formation. 

12.CHEHICALS IN FOODS TP..AT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS SODIUM SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Starches, fats, sweets., 
b. Avoid: Sodium and lTagnesium. 

13 .. VOCATIONS FOR WHICH SODIUM PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a. Athletics, selling, mechanical, out-door activities. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. As a general rule there are no bad results from a continuous 

use of bi-carbonate of soda. The inorganic drug - bi-carbo
nate of soda - purchased in a dru~ store, or advertised tis
sue remedies, may have their abnormal value, but it should al
ways be remembered that a human being is organic, and not in
organic; and that, therefore, organized Sodium bi-carbonate, 
Sodium sulphate, Sodium chloride, Sodium phosphate, or Sodium 
in whatever form it may be, as found in foods, is alvmys the 
genuine article. 

15. PRINCIPAL SODTIJllJ FOODS: 
(Those shown in capital 
foods.) 

1. CARROTS 
2 .. CELERY 
3. GIZZARD 
4. LENTILS 
5 • NUTS , AU:TOND 
6. NUTS, PISTACHIO 
7. OKRA 
8. SPINACH 
9. STRAWBERRIES 

letters are the most desirable Sodium 

10. Apples (Sweet) 
11. Asparagus 
12 .. Beets 
13. Cocoanut 
14. Cucumbers 
15. Egg Yolk 
16. Figs 
17. Fish 
18. Gooseberries 

19. J'lilk, Sow I s 
20. J.Tilk, Goat I s 
21. OATHEAL 
22. Pnmes 
23. Radishes 
24. Rutabagas 
25. Turnips 
(l'Iainly because 
(Sodium and Silicon 
(are combined. 
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14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a::-sodium-containing foods should always be eaten under the 

following conditions; 

1. When the digestion is bad. 
2. Ylhen infants vomit. 
3. \7hen there is a tendency to got'!.t, or rheumatism. 
4. VJhen the front part of the head aches~ 
5. When there is stiffness in the vertex, or bloating. 
G. When it is difficult· to read small print without a 

seeming reason. 
7 .. \Then the mind is confused. 
8. \Then the sense of smell is poor. 
9. When the throat is catarrhal. 

10. When the patient is sensitive to gas. 
11. When he is worse some days, and well other days. 
12. When there are tendencies to emptions. 
13. VJhen white spots appear in the pal@s of the hands. 
14. When the complexion is murky.· 
15. \Then the face burns, and the tongue and skin ~re dry. 
16. When the feet are cold. 
17. When becoming sleepy during the day. 
18. When the heart bothers. 
19. When the joints crGck, the tendons are stiff and compact. 
20. When tissue becomes bruised ~ithout any seening reason. 
21. Vlhen the tendons are shortened and stiff. 
22. When gas generates in the stomach. 
23. When cold drinks produce pain. 
24. When the breath has an odor of sewage. 
25. When the urine changes in odor, color, and specific 

gravity, or is, perhaps, entirely too low in specific 
gravity. 

26. When catamenial function is disturbed in a mother. 
27. When the salivary glands dry up. 
28. When the patient is gloomy after neals. 
29. When there is a lack of hydrochloric a.cid in the stomach. 
30. Vlhen the digestfon of starches, f2.. ts, ctnd sweets is lo1;f; 

- and Sulphur-containing foods produce gas. 
31. When there are burning pains in the stonach. 
32. When a young girl is fussy nithout any seeming reason, 

and flies into a rage about trivialities. 
33. \"Jhen a patient is afraid of sudden dovmr:ard motion. 
34. When he is very gloomy. 
35. When the patient is weary. 
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o. Rob the stomach and bowels of their food salts of Sodium, and 
soon an intestinal flora will flourish, whose number may run 
up into billions4 

c. When a person gets Sleepy after meals it indicates that the 
digestion is slow, and that the Sodium supply is low. 

d. Sodium salts are used up in greater quantities in warm, sultry 
\"leather. They are washed out of the system by water drinking. 

e. Heavy physical work calls for more Sodium foods in the diet. 
Fever, gas, great excitement, passion, perspiration, all drain 
the body of Sodium salts. 

f. Self-abuse uses up Sodium salts, the neurolin in the brain, 
the Iron in the hemoglobin, and lov,;ers Nitrogen metabolism. 

g~ Pregnancy calls for Iron, Calcium, Silicon, and Sodium in 
abundance. Catamenia uses up Sodium salts. The spleen 
drinks Sodium salts like a thirsty man drinks water. 

h. The bile, gastric juices, the blood> the intestinal and other 
secretions, all call for Sodium, and more Sodium. 

i. C~lciurn metabolism calls for Sodium salts, for Sodium keeps 
Calcium in solution. 

j. The blood, liver, muscle, brain, corpuscles, fibrous tissue, 
cartilage, synovia, blood serum, lymph; in fact, nearly all 
body fluids call for Sodium salts. 

k. A fatty, starchy diet calls for Sodium; or fermentation and 
acid formation take place. 

l. So soon as there is acid and waste matter working, one upon 
the other, germs are prolific. 

m. A. Sodium diet is necessary in the diabetic patient in connection 
with certain other important alkaline salts_ Such Sodium 
bi-carbonate as comes from plants growing near large bodies of 
salt water is preferable. 

n~ Such greens as watercress, okra, celery, or other Sodium
containing juices, are.excellent for the patient manifesting 
Sodium hunger. 

o __ Prof. Metchnikoff recommended Bulgarian buttermilk, saying 
that it contained friendly germs, _and that those friendly germs 
would devour other germs in the bowels, He also recommended 
that the large bowels should be cut out, indicating that the 
Almighty did not know His business when He made the large 
bowels.. If Prof. Metchnikoff had adopted a. rich Sodium diet; 
he would not be dead now. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUJ.WJ NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

LESSON SHEET. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. SUBJF.cT-IRON ( FERRUM) . 

I. IRON IN THE T.ITNERAL AND VEGETABLE F.I~liDOT.iS: 
a. Iron is found native in small quantities, but is chiefly de

rived from ores as magnetite, hematite, and limonite, which 
are abundant and very widely distributed. It is an essen
tial constituent in plants and animals, and is found in sea
'VTa ter and mineral via ter. 

b. Iron exists in the sun and stars, and comes from space to the 
earth in the foru of meteorites. 

c. Iron has a great deal to do with the development of the 
chlorop~yl, or the green coloring matter in plants, by the 

. agency of which sugary substances are f on:1ed. The chloro
phyl corresponds relatively to the hemoglobin in the red 
corpuscles of the blood. Without chlorophyl, plants would 
be unable to manufacture their food from inorganic substances, 
but would be under the necessity of living as parcsites or 
saprophytes, as is the case vii th bacteria., mushrooms, etc. 

2- IRON, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. Iron is the most important of the metallic elcncnts. It is 

silvery-white when pure, and very tenacious, malleable, and 
ductile. 

b. As found in commerce, it is never pure, but is combined uith 
small quantities of Carbon, Phosphorus, Silicon, Sulphur, etc., 
\7ith which it forms important eutectic alloys, viz: Cast iron, 
wrought iron, bar iron, and steel. 

c. The salts of iron are largely used in medicine as tonics. 

d. ANTIDOTE: Bi-carbonates in vra ter, ice, opiun. 

e. Iron is a twin brother to Oxygen, and is an affinity to Oxy
gen. Ihtallic iron is not converted into hemoglobin. It 
may enter the blood-stream to a certain degree and give~ 
temporary impetus to vital life, but soon it is throrm out of 
the system through the intestinal epitheliun, perhaps through 
the kidneys.. In the latter case, it nill do harm to the 
kidneys. Iron that is found in food is organized Iron, and 
is more readily converted into hemoglobin in the bone m2.rrot1, 
after which it is ready for its transportation to the liver, 
where the hemoglobin becor;1es duly qualified for its high 
function of oxidation of blood and tissue, If Iron does not 
pass through all the stages of hemoglobinogenesis, 2..nd if it 
stays in the blood-stream of the liver, spleen, and bone mar
row only for a time, without passing through the netabolic pro-· 
cesses of organic life, finally to be eliminated by the intes
tines, it only stimulates oxidative energy in the blood, with
out entering into the hum of organic tissue life as an Iron 
compound. 

f .. Iron is the most astringent of all metals. It contracts 
when it is cold, and expands when it is warr:-i, or hot. 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF IRON IN THE HUMAN ORGANIZA--rION: 

a~ Iron stimulates the sex function. It supplies the blood salts. 
b. In the average normal, healthy man who weighs 160 lbs.,2 ounces 

of Iron are found. 
c. Iron is the most import2.nt of all blood salts. It is a tonic. 

It supports vital energy, increases elimination,generates lifo, 
pleasure,health,rcsponse. It increases heat,temper,sentiment. 
Approximately 3.23 grams of Iron ure found in the blood, or 
about enough iron .. ,to make a good sized nail. This small quc.n
ti ty of Iron,nevertheless, has o.n exceedingly importE•.nt func
tion to perform. It is the gatew~y throngh which Oxygen enters 
the system,for Iron al.ways combines with Oxygen in the pre
sence of moisturc,whether it be in the human blood or else
where. 

d. It oxidizes the blood and promotes the generative functions. 
If there were no Iron in the blood,the body could not absorb 
Oxygen from the air in the lungs, and n man would suffocate in 
the same way that fire goes out when the Oxygen supply is cut 
off. In the absence of Iron in the hemoglobin of the red cor
puscles of the blood, animal life would not prosper very long; 
metabolism would, at once,become faulty. The oxidation of the 
blood in the lungs depends upon the Iron, or he□atin in tho 
gemoglobin of the red corpuscles of the blood. A normal quan
tity of Iron in the blood and tissues means greater free O~
gen consumption,.and more Oxygen in blood and tissues, w~ich, in 
turn, means a higher degree of magnetic life,n.nimation,and Vi
gor. 

e. Carbonic oxide is carried off from the body through the com
bined action of Oxygen and Sodium. 

f, Oxygen is a generator of heat. Bodily hec.t is mainly generc.t
ed by the muscles, a.cted upon by Oxygen. Wherever Oxygen is 
at work, heat is generated,whether slowly,or rapidly. People 
who generate animal heat in abundance are rich in Oxygen,Iron, 
Potassium,and Chlorin. Such people never suffer from catarrh, 
nor from cold feet. 

g. Iron and Oxygen,when normally and vigorously nctive,enable the 
parents to transmit their highest qualities to children;for_ 
Oxygen arouses every cell, increases life force.,nerve energy,, 
sex_magnetism,and transmissive power. It is better to have 
Oxygen and Iron in the blood than to study 1,000 volumes of 
eugenics; Iron enables parents to produce greater offspring. 
Oxygen fires up sentiment. Iron urges the lover to a more 
_romantic proposal. 

h. Iron and Oxygen are natural beauty specialists,and will increase 
charm~ beauty,and magnetism. That lady who has Iron and Oxy
gen in abundance in her veins and arteries,will never need any 
face pov1der,and will need no instructions in beauty culture. 
Her eyes are m<agnetic,her cheeks glowing,her arteries active 
and elastic,her blood rich and warm,and she has great powe~ to 
attract the opposite sex. 

i. Youthfulness is closely associated with Iron and Oxygen. That 
man who has plenty of Oxygen and Iron in his system looks young 
when he is old, Again,when oxidation is perfect,cuts,bruises, 
1nJuries heal rapidly. A person recuperates more quickly from 
an illness because of the power of self-healing in the very blood. 

j. Iron is mainly found in the coloring matter of the blood,in the 
lymph,in the bile,in the gastric juice,in the pigment of the 
eye,skin,and hair. It exists in the human·body as a ferric 
ox~d~.alw~ys in combination with organic compounds. Iron is . 
ut11 7zea~1n the chromogenic processes taking place in the hemo
globin oI the red corpuscles of the blood. Iron is stored 
~n the body and is utilized over and over again in the manu
Iactw:-~ of ne~ oxygen-carrying blood discs, or corpuscles. 

-· -
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4. COUSTITUTIOHS IN VvHIOH IRON IS IHHEREHTLY: 
a. Excessive: Hyogenic and Oxy],heric. 
b. Deficient: Neurogenic, Pathetic, Desmogenic, Carboferio, Ki

~ro~h~ric, Atropgic, and in all old, and dis
eased :!JeO!)le. 

5. SYHPTOMS WHEN IRON IS EXCESSIVE: 
1~ Sensuality. 15. Increased blood pressure in 
2~ Absent-mindedness. , brain. 
3~ Hardness of hearing. 16~ Intracranial pressure. 
4~ Feelingn languid. 17~ Tension in the head. 
5~ Reason dull. 18~ Hind is in a mental mist. 
6~ Hind distracted. 19~ Pa1,.,tial loss of faculty control. 
7; Thoughts scattered. 20~ Thingo not so clear as formerly. 
a; Heavy in heart. 21~ No longer former self. 

-g~ Heavy in thought. 22. Blood and brain aro under Iron 
10~ Blood nressure. nressure, or Iron gravity. 
ll~ Plethora. 23. Sleeniness overtakes hi~,and 
12~ Hemorrhages. his ~isposition becomes sleepy. 
13~-H~a~ache and Gtupidity. 24~ Dullness, and blind spells. 

• 14. Hebetudinous senses set in. 
5a. SYHPT011S WHElT IRON IS DEFIOIEHT: 

1~ Dullness. - 24. Lower nart of head aches;indi-
2: Stupidity. eating-lack of Iron_and Silicon. 
3; Lack of ambition. 25. sym~athetic system drained to 
4; Disease. noint of agitation, & excitement. 
5; Loss of memory. 26. Difficult to solve nroblems, 
6~ Cold hands and feet. study, form plans, or memorize. 
1: Greenish tint in face. 27. \Joeyis, laughs, com!)lains, plays, 
e; Night sweats. all without normal regulation. 

~9; Irritability. 28. Broods over trouble that never 
10. Denression. comes. 
11: Indolent and excitable. 29. Unfavorabl0 exnressions from 
12, Sleenlessness. others may unbalance the nerves, 
!3. Restless dreams. and agitate the emotions seri-
I4: Over-sensitive nerves. ously. 
J:5: I.rurky com.!)loxion. 30. Hay scream from violent agitn-
16~ Craven love & sympathy. _, tion. 
!7~ nl1iney and fusoy. 31. 1'.iay ho..vo instinctive fear of 
18~ Ready to rree!'• croooing water, but likes woods 
19; Tendon□ jerk. and hillo. 
20-; Voico rat tlos. 32. Dislikes wind, noisturo, stir, 
21. Disturbed mornings more noice, fluster, commotion. 

, than evenings. 33. Prone to exagger~te orm ail~-
22; Hore lively in evening. ' ments. 
23. Subject to outbursts 34. Inclined to ci.nsner questions ui, .. , ' 

of anger. pleo..santly, and in c. surley r:ian
ner. 

6,. HOW TO REDUCE IRON IN 
a.- Foods-: - • 

fl, Climate: 

c. 1:'fental Exorcise: 

d. Physical Exercise: 

THE BODY: 
Eat fooucl containing Sul~hur,Carbon,Hydro~ 
gen, and Nitrogen. • 
Omit foods containing Iron, iingnesium, 
Chlorin,Potassitm,Sodium,Calcium,Silicon, 
Oxygen and Iodin. 
Live in low altitude,where climate is 
very moist. 
Draw blood to brain by means of intellec
tual and emotional work. 
Drink wo..ter abundantly; sit still in-doors.,, 
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7 . T.T"l17 TO TNCREASE IRON 
a. Foods: 

IN THE BODY: 
Eat foods.containing Iron,Magnesium,Chlorin, 
Potassium,Sodium,Calcium,Silicon 1 0xygen 1 Iodin. 
Omit foods containing Sulphur, Carbon, Hydro
gen, and Nitrogen. 

'b. Climate: Live in a high altitude,or in the hills - a 
high sky -where the air is breezy and atten
uated. 

c. :Mental Exercise: Do not use the brain. 
d. Physical Exercise: Engage in out-door physical exercises, also 

active breathing exercises. 

PEOPLE '.7HO REQUIRE IRON FOODS: 
a. In abundance: Neurogenic, Pathetic, Desmogenic 1 Carboferic, 

Nitnopheric, Atrophic, Pargenic; also all sick, 
and old people. 

b. Very little : Oxypheric and Myogenic. 

;3 . INF'LUE!-~CE OE' AN 
a. Health~ 

b. Disposition: 

EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF IRON FOODS ON: 
Blind spells, blood pressure. excessive nerve pres
sure, intracranial pressure, too much blood in 
liver. The specific gravity of the blood is too 
high, running up on the scale until the person's 
life is in danger* 
Lethargic. 

10. INF'LUENCE OF 
a. Health: 

A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF IRON FOODS ON: 
The blood is impoverished; disease sets in; the 
tissues lack muscle Iron; the pers.on is neither 
sick nor well; but is more sick than well, and 
really is a ~alking sick person. 

II.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF' PEOPLE IN m-roM IRON IS IN EXCESS: 
I. Trouble with digestive function, bowels, kidneys, and blood; 
2. The fibrin, albumin, and solids are excessive in t~e system; 
3. The blood is prod1-1-ced beyond the needs of the system; • 
4. Blood pressure is increased above the normal level; 
5. Danger of rupture of arterioles, veins, and blood pockets; 
6. Solids become excessive, and portal system becomes congested; 
~- Palpitation of heart, tingling in ears, nose-bleed; 
B. Dilation of blood vessels, thick blood 1 congested veins; 
9. Leads to henorrhages; specific gravity of blood changes; 

10. OXygen consumption becomes excessive; the eyes bulge; 
11. Tongue and teeth are ~iscolored, and digestion is disturbed; 
12. Thirst i.s unquenchable; headache and nausea set in; 
13. Excreta is darkened; gastro-intestina.l disturbances; 
14. Difficulty of respiration: oppressive internal heat; 
15. :Pinger technique is not so good as usual; 
16. Iron, being an astringent, binds, contracts, and draws; 
17. This internal astringency affects nerves, bloocl, canal nalls, 

arteries, an<i heart muscles. 
18. Contraction of heart muscles affects the p~lse; 
19. c~nstricting the arteries increases the blood pressure; 
2C. By astringing the bowels, costive habits appear; 
21~ By dravring the muscles within a smaller compass, urea is 

increased, and the bladder is contracted; resulting in 
frequent micturition. 
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12. CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE VHTE EXCESS IROU SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Foods rich in SUl!)hur,- Carbon, Hydrogen, H'i trogen. 
b: Avoid: Foods rich in Iron, Magnesium, Chlorin, Potassium, 

Sodiµm 7 Qalcium, Silicon, Oxyg~n, Iodtn. 

13.VOCATIOHS FOR WHICH 
1: Promotion. 
2~ Managing. 
3~ Commerce. 
4~ Oratory. 
P• ~rans!)or~~tion. 

14. HELPFuL HINTS: 

IRON PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
6~ Regulation of' traffic. 
7~ Using other peor>le. 
8~ Horse-breeding, and cattle-breeding. 

-g~ Promotion of' every kind. 
10. Financiering. 

a!' Def-icient Iron is caused by -
1~ Diseased heredity. 2. Disnosition. 
3. Ove~-work. 4. Illness. 5: Old-age. 

b. An Iron diet is good f'or the "blues", or f'or lon oxidation. 

c. The mucous and serous membranes, bile, urine, skin, and in
testines are the agents t..hrough which Iron is eliminated 
from the body. It is mainly discharged through the bouels, 
as a ~1lpho-albuminat0. In -~.he stonach it is changed into 
a chlorid, and enters the blootl as an albuminate; being 
trans~orted by the white corpuscles in the blood plasman. 

d. The S!)leen, marrow, and liver are the Ferric {Iron) store 
hous~s of' the body . \Vhen tha Iron SU!);')ly runs too low, 
these organs feel the effect first. U?hen the blood, tis• 
suee, and lungs suffer, if Iron is not again su~~lied in 
normal qu~ntities. 

e·. I'ron and Oxygen stir everything to action. Iron and Oxygen 
mean vim, stir, action, and energy in the functions; 09ti
mism and enthusiasm to the nind, and a high degree of per
sonal magnetism. Iron and Oxygen stimulate functions, en
courage ambition, stir u~ sentinent, increase reason, swell 
passion, arouse a!)peti te, im!)rove nenory, paint the faded 
che_ek, increase masculine !)Ower, and feminine charms. 

f. Iron is absorbed mainly by the duodenum, after being convert
ed by the stomach, into an Iron chlorid. It is not so read
ily extracted from food that has been digested by the 
stomach first, as from f'rui t juices containing Iron. 

g. When Iron, as contained in fruit juice., enters, the duodenum 
contracts and holds the liquid until the Iron corar,ound con
tained in the :fruit juice shall have been absorbed, vrh:i.ch it 
doe:3 more com!)letely than it nossibl::- can extract 1 t f'rom 
5olid f'ood; bec~use much of the Iron in solid food escanes 
the assimilative efforts of the duodenum. ~ 
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h. If metallic Iron be excreted by the kidneys, it injures 
those organs.· It is unwise to inject inorganic compounds 
into the blood-stream, as they may injure the kidneys, and 
have a detrimental effect in other ways; nor is this nec
essary, because certain berries and other foods carry those 
imnortant Iron comnounds. 

i. Strong doses of metallic Iron have a co~tive effe?t upon the 
bowels, a styntic effect upon the arteries and veins, and up
on the vibratory action of the cells, resulting in stupidity. 

j. In testing the effects of inorganic Iron on mice. Dr. socin 
fed drug store Iron to one group of mice, in the form of 
Iron-chlorid; and fed another group on free Iron ~ood, plus 
raw· egg yolk, (Egg yollt is rich in Iron). All mll..ce fed on 
the drug store Iron v.rere dead b<:1fore the 33d day of the ex
:9eriment; but the mice fea. Jn ;_,~-ie foods containing Iron 
lived and gained weight. 

k. Dr. Lelensl-t:y, another ex·,-,01·i~'-.1...,1;.tc1,li8t, fAc. dup:e n8J :..ehed 
rice. In one day the hemoglobin in one dog ::->o~ l from lG t:) 

13• In another dog, i -t f'ell from 14 to 11. .L'..ne:~ia became 
more and more ~ronounced in the dogs, as the experiment con
ttnµ~4; an~, on the lStp day, some of the dogs ciied. 

15. WI1E1T AN IRON DIET IS HEEDED: 
1~ Palpitation of the heart ur,on ar1.sing. 
2. PerSJ:)iration of face on one .side; while other side is dry, 

and perhaps flushed. Tendency to colds in the head. 
3. Face nale at one time, and flushed at another time, and 

murky; or yellowi~, or pale, or gray, at still another 
time. 

4~ Hental confusion; crying against the will; verbal mista'lces. 
5. Peevish, anxious, whining, craven,disheartened,. changeable 

- mind. 
s; Triviali t.i es seem unsurmountable; cloudy mind. 
7: Fatigued by: reasoning, conversation, reading, thinking. 
s: Fearful of' losing reason. 
"9; Alternating ~ain in kidneys, and in the S!)l een. 

lO~ Appetite for indigestable things; craving for stimulants. 
ll~ Fullness and dryness in throat. Tender nostrils. 
12: Laxity in organs so they are no held in place. 
13. Increased psychical sex desire, uith decreased physical sex 

desire. 
:t4~ Tendency to sneeze, or to dry hacking cough; husl{y voice. 
15. Laclc of control of' involuntary functions, causing -partial

ly involuntary discharges. Oonstriction and laxity in or
gans. 

16. The loner lit1bs tremble, or are heavy. 
17: Cold hands and feet. Intolerable itching. 
18. PUlsation in finger ti~s, pelvic organs, cerebellum, tem

ples, epigastrium, or elseuhere. Pain:fUl lungs; rattling; 
breatho Bloody taste in mouth. Chest is heavy. 

19. Flatus of stomach, or bonels; tightness in head., around 
chest; constriction in heart muscles, vertigo. 

20. A seeming fog, or film in front of the eyes, making objects 
appear indistinct; tired eyelids. The eyes seem sleeDY• 

21~ Eyes are sore, or inflamed, or hot, or tearful. 
22. Strong tendency to carry arms above head, and stretch the 

limbs. The sense of smell is vreakened. 
23. Shoulder joints ~ain, tendons jerk, nerves are tired. 
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15~vmEH .AN IRON DIET IS NEEDED: (Continued) 
24~ Lively in the eve~ing; stupid in the morning. 
25~ ITervous, excitable~ fussy, tear:f'Ul, hysterical., sensitive. 
26: Can see better in the dark than in the daylight. 
27~ Dry, hot, r1eak, lax, tired, feverish. Dry throat and organs. 
2a; Foul breath; heavy pressure in pit of' stomach. 
29: Cramp-like pain in spleen; suffocating sensation. 
30; Tenderness in liver and abdomen; heaviness in eyes. 
31: Lame arms, stiff' neck, tickling in throat, and in nose. 
32. Faded cheeks, pale face, shriveled skin. Uterine displace-

ment. Dull hearing during menstruation. 
33~ Sensitiveness to pressure. Kidneys in state of' laxity. 
34~ Strong tendency to chlorosis, pneumonia, anemia, asthma. 
35: Hysteria, menstrual ailments, nervousness, ~rostration. 
35; Feels the need of support and Bym~athy,or a bracing tonic. 
37~ Tender scalp; feeling of heaviness and tension in brain. 
38~ Nerves quiver, spleen under tension, liver enlarged. 
39. Danger of thrombi forming in arteries., or in blood pocltets 

of the brain. Heuralgic IJains fly throughout the system. 
40. Nerve plexuses are dry and hot; genital organs under ten

sion, resulting in hysterical attacks. 
41. Cerebellum under tension, so that equilibrium and co-ordina-

tilVB. r,orrer of fingers, nerves, and muscles are disturbed. 
42~ Face burns, and ~erhaps is ash-gray. Stiff arms, ankles lax. 
43; Voice, under lin, and hands in a state of tremor. ~ 
44~ Small of b.a.b1~ tender, perha!) s 17ealt and stiff. 
45; Suffocating S!Jells, constriction in.throat muscles. 
46. Poor eyesight; soles of feet burn; louer limbs cold in cold 

ueather. Blood flous mainly to face and lungs. 
47; Slee:!?Y, heavy feeling; irritable, and confused. 
48~ Wants sometl1ing, but does not knou uhat it is. 
49~ Symptoms increase, as carbonic acid increases in atmoS!)here. 
50~ Subject to hemorrhages during the catamenial period. 
51. Decrease of urea, albumin., Hitrogen, Potash.,and Calciun 

chlorid. Im reased fat and 1-.rater, so that anltles sv.rell. 
52~ Fault-finding tendency with, or disl il<:e of 1 husband, { or ii-rife) 
53: Oppressive respiration., anemic blood, acid blood. 
54~ Frequent ~erspiration, or micturition during sleep. 
55~ Partial deafness; murmur heard in the heart. 
56~ Desire for long Tmllrn in fresh air. 
57. Carotids pulsate like little hearts; difficulty in ualking 

upstairs. Urine is red, perha~s hot and burning. 
58. Food only ~artially digests. Chest is tender. Blood in 

e=~creta. 
59~ VJeak rectal muscles; anus burns and smarts. 
60. Discharges corrode; ~arts smart, burn, and itch at the same 

time. 
61~ Stinging headaches. Craves rest, repose, and quiet. 
62~ Turners develop in uterine tissues, and. 11eT·ha:!? s el seTrhere. 
63. Bladder becomes 1,eak. SleeIJless at nig-1'1.t.; slee:DY in 

daytime. 
64~ Touchy., super-sensitive, hard to :::1lease; ,;rants to wee~. 
65. IN TIHES OF ABOVE NAMED SY11PTOliS~ A HEAVY IROH FOOD DIET IS 

D.'iPERATIVE, .ALSO DEEP BRE,.\THI~TG, ELEUEUTJJ.i COiD:!OTIOl-T, QUIET 
REST 1 ·IN' THE FOREST OF PIHES., IN THE HILLS. 
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16 .. ;eRIITCIPAL IRON FOODS {.ALPHABETIC.ALLY A.'RRAHGED): 
a'.- ·111e pe:rc 8ntages g:i.ve:n aelo-vr are the :percentages of IRON in 

the salts (Aro~ content) contained in the foods named. 
b. The VITAUINES (Life force) are found only in the seeds. 

Temperature above 59°F. innures the Vita.mines, and l30°F. 
kills them. 

c. Cooking ldlls the Vi ta..l'!lines, and, in many instances, alters 
the chemical elenents; hence., all fruits and many vegetables 
are more valuable in the raTT state than they are when cooked. 

d. The Vita.mines deteriorate ~ith age. Fruits and vegetables 
dire·ctly from the garden or orchard are far more valuable. 
for their Vitamines than they are after they have been ga
thered a fev-1 months# i,70e!rs., or even a fe\-r days. 

e. To obtain the Vitamines, cheu and eat the seeds and pits~ 
{Except any uneatable parts) of all fruits named herein. 

f. Eat these foods vii thout adding granulated sugar., vinegar, 
or c;r~am.. . _ 

g. All foods named herein are ORGA!TIC, except drug Irons, ~hich 
are inorganic and harm:f'Ul to the heaJ. th. 

h. BEST IRON FOODS 
Beef juice (Ran) 
Bilberries 
Blackberries {TTild) 

· Head lettuce 
Lettuce 
Ox blopd_ 

i. SECOHD BEST nr IROlT 
Asyal'"'agus 
Berries (Darlt) 

(Hot elserrhere 
named herein) 

Blackberries 
{Cultivated) 

Cu.rrants (Blaclr) 
Currants {Red) 
Egg Yolk (Raw) 
Pears (Bartlett) 
Prunes 
Snino.ch 
Shredded rlhea t 

Biccuit 
S:trawborries 

j. THIRD BEST IN IRON 
Bran (1-.1hea t ) 
Bread (rihol e 

barley) 
Cherrioc (Black) 
Figs (Dried_) 
GraIJes (Concord) 
Lentils 
Raisins 
IROH {Drugs) 

ASH 
CONTEUT 
Medium 
High 
High,About 
Low 
1:edium 
Very high 

Lou 
Lou 

Hediun 

Hediun 
l.Iedium 
High 
Lou 
Lou 
Vei-•y high 

Hig.i."1. 
liedium 

High 

IROlf. 
9:40 

-5; 30 
19~00 

7;44 
1;40 
9.47 

3.40 
About 

1;17 
1~30 
o; 80 
1~10 
2; 50 
3.35 

Very high 1;70 
Very low ;47 
Very high ; 9 2 
Lou ~90 
Very high 2~00 
Hedium .63 
Very high Inorga-

nic 

COl!TAilTS 
VITAHilTES 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
?lo 
lTo 
Yes 

Killed 
Yes 

Yes 

BETTER TO 
EAT 

Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Ravr 

Cooked 
Ran 

Ran 

Yes Rai7 
Yes Raw 
Yes Ra-r; 
In stones Ra'\7 
In nits Stewed or rau 
Mo ... Coolted 3 ~in. 

Perho.:os RD.VT 
In coeds Raw 

Killed 

Killed 
In stones 
In seeds 
In needs 
Killed 
In seeds 

Cool{ed or baked 

Baked 
Rau 
Rau 
Rau 
Cooked 
Ra-rf 

lTono Leave alone 
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INSTITUTE OF HUUAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

LESSON SHEET. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. SUBJEC T-CHLOEIN. 

1. CHLORIN IN T.HE T.:INERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS: 
a. Chlorin occurs in cormnon salt. This salt is found r.Jainly in 

ocean water and salty lakes. It occurs also in the soil,in 
certain strata of the earth,and in the vegetable kingdom; as 
v1ell as in the animal kingdom; also in mineral waters; even 
in rain~Ja ter. 

b. Chlorin is a non-metallic element discovered by Scheele in 
1774. In nature, it is found in a state of combination. 
Dnited with Sodium, it (Chlorin) occurs very largely as 
chloride of Sodium (Common Salt). 

2. CHLORIN, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. The electrical character of Chlorin is negative. It has a 

remarkable affinity for Hydrogen which enables it to decom
pose compounds containing Hydrogen; hence, its power for 
bleaching, de-colorizing, and disinfecting. Chlorin is a 
powerful deodorizer, and has great germicidal power. 

b. Chlorin is a greenish-yello\"J', very poisonous, liquefiable, 
gaseous element with an offensive odor. It has a bad af
fect upon wall paper and colored fabrics; hence, it is not 
used much for cleaning fine fabrics. 

c. Chlorin is valuable for bleaching, especially when aided by 
dew, air, and ozone. Those who bleach have learned to lay 
the washed fabrics on the grass for better results. 

d. Chlorin is highly caustic, and its disagreeable odor pro
duces a suffocating cough, which is relieved by inhaling 
ammonia. It is a very heavy gas - nearly 2½ times heavier 
than air. 

e. Chlorin combines with Phosphorus, or rrith arsenic to form 
flame. It has a pmverful affinity for water, and is solu
ble in water. 

f. The antidote for Chlorin is Uagnesia, also v1hi te of egg. 

g. Chlorin combines very energetically with the metals. It 
has an intense affinity for Hydrogen, nhich Chlorin attracts 
from any moist body, or humid air. Hence, it attracts the 
water from a Hydripheric person suffering from obesity. 
rlhen Chlorin consumption is great - as in a Marasmic person 
that person ivill be as lean and dry as wood, and as caustic 
in wit as an Irishman. 

h. Chloroform is a Chlorin product, produced through the chemi
cal action of Chlorin on alcohol. Chloroform possesses hyp
notic and anaesthetic properties, and produces remarkable 
symptoms in the patient; such as blood pressure, surface 
breathing, fall of temperature, paralysis of the brain, cord, 
heart, and medulla, also depression of the blood vessels. 
Comtinued administration of chloroform increases the excre
tion of sulphate, phosphate, and Nitrogen, which results in 
fatty degeneration of heart, liver, kidneys, and cardiac 
ganglia. Chloroform aids peristaltis and the expulsion of 
gas from the stomach. 



E. FUNCTIONS OF CHLORIN IH THE HUH.AH ORGAHIZATION: 
a. There are one and three-fourths nouncis of Chlorin in the 

average normal man weighing one hundred and sixty ~oundso 
Organic Chlorin consum~tion, however~ is a different process; 
being a :function that is taking r,lace tn every person. 

b. Chlorin is found as a comnound in the tissues and fluids of 
the body; always exerting-a benefici~l effect ~pon metabolism 
and health when present in no:"Illal quantities. 

c. Chlorin increases bodily heat, and the peristaltic movement 
in the stomach and bowels. It liberates internal heat in 
the muscles - for Chlo:r-i•1. acts strongly u:ron the muscular 
system. It excites the sexual system, but does not 
strengthen it. 

d. Chlorin counteracts tetanus, dmr.Jrenness., and intestinal 
colic. In the form of hydrochloric acid, Chlorin aids di
gestion and nutrition. It overpowers intestinal infection, 
and nrevents bacterial fermentation. It nrevents cell nu-
trition by a process called osmosis. -

e. Both Chlorin and Sodium are lorrnred by a cliet of vegetables 
and greens. . For every ounce of Potassium eliminat-
ed from the body, f'".i.fty-fi ve to sixty ounces of Sodium and 
Chlorin are eliminated. A lack of SodiU!'l and Cblorin re
sults in bloating, gas generation, ill heo.lth, r>erhaps even 
death. Chlorin aicts u.rina tion. The urea is temnora.rily 
increased, which is the c~se with chlorid of Sodium, phos
phate, and sul:!)ha te v1h0n thE,re is a normal quantity of 
Chlorin in the body. 

:f • Organic Ohlorit1 makes tha tissues dense and elastic. It 
knits tissue cells togethe:c closely,_ It excludes water, 
fat and starch. 

g. Chlorin aids absorntion of new blood material, and tr2,nsfers 
waste uroducts from tissues and blood. It nromotes elimina
tion of water from the tissues, skin., and lungs. Under the 
influence of Chlorin, from six to ten pounds of ·Hater may be 
eliminated in a single day. we1 ... e it not for the nressive, 
contracti ve., extractive, osmotic pressur.3, exerted~ by Chlorin 
on cell, t:t.ssu 3, and fluid, the ir::i.!)uri ty, germs, and pus 
wcula. ~tay in -~-no bJd~_r, anr-1 the ~an -r,01.:..ld soon die in his own 
PerngP.& 

~ .. G_OITSTITUTio:rn In V\lHICH CHLORIU IS IlTHEREITTLY; 
a. Excessive'':' Pervi-Motive, Harasmic, ~Iedeic~ ( esnecially He,ras-

mic). -
b. Deficient: All lean people, due to excEssivo Chlorin con

sumptiono 
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INSTI'.!'UTE OF HUHAN HATURE S'I'UDIES., CHICAGO., ILLIHOIS. 

COURSE-FOODS & CHEiII CALS. SUBJECT-CHLORIH .. 

5. SYHPTOHS \-JHEH CHLORIH IS EXCESSIVE: 
1. Hypnotic porrnr, choleric- ui t, sna!)pish temper, surly moods .. 
2: Hischievous tendencies., sarcasm., biliousness., ugly streaks .. 
3~ Evil thoughts, aggravating ansvrers, ca:9tious humor. 
4: Peevishness, quickness to take offense. 
5. The ·oerson is odd., droll, couico-tragic; able to make a 

situation annear burlesque. 
6. One minute he tnlks like an orator, then he is mute as the 

grave, or as sulky as a criminal. 
7~ Becomes comical., hilarious., and ~erhaps good-natured. 
s; Pessimism, suspicion, almost self-chloroformed. 

-9~ Thinks others will noison him, clannis...~ as a Chinar:i.an. 
lo~ Slavish in devotion; doglike; treacherous., nalicious, and 

selfish tendencie3, criticizec. 
11. Loves one minute., fights the next. Hao no toleration for 

society, distrusts fri~nds., jealous. 
!2~ Subject to matrimonial entanglenents, hard to live nith mate. 
13~ Sighs for nerr affinities, his religion is one of fear. 
14; V1londerful memory or evil, tendency to sow nild oats. 

•15~ Torpid nerven, dull senses, abstract faculties., sad, silent. 
16. Livesin, and fears, tha future, feels l~l{e cursing and 

. crying, may go on s:::n·ee for fe-r: days, then become industri-
ous again. 

17~ If a v,oman, she becomes a sensation and drug fiend. 
1s: Careless about appearance, conduct., and dress. 
19: She is listless, inQifferent. Dull literary :perce9tions. 
2cr: Inclin3d to stimulrmts, f'ears thunderstorms, talks to self. 
21,, Pa:7s no c,ttention -'.::, :)tl:ers., beconer: a gossi9. 

5a.SY1IPTOI.:S V.JHEN CHLORIN IS n=:FICI::J.IT: 
1: E:xtreineties ay-ipea:r puryle, 'blt.:.e lir>s, gr.~.yish nail roots. 
2. Bluish green, or yellou-blue skin, tension in stomach., 

, spleen, liver, and louer lungs. Under-lip quivers. 
3: Facial muscles tnitch., bones ache., neriosteum contracts. 
4: Heavy, rreak, -vrooden-like limbs, inflamed taste buds. 
5; The transverse colon is distended like a drum. 
6~ Hi~ joints sore, ~ainf'ul stitches in liver and S!)leen. 
7: Bloating of abdomen., sediment like red sand in urine. 
8~ Throat and lungs inflamed; tissues refuse albumin. 
·g: Sore mouth - feels burned., heavy tongue. 

10. Eminences, like little berries, a~~ear at posterior side 
_, of root of tongue, gums suell, teeth are loose. 

11: Deafnessi roaring in ears; nicks noise., feels dizzy. 
12: Digestion of 2.lbum.in, f'2. t, s1--rnets, and starch is sloH. 
J:3~ Hair and i.-1hiskers fall out; urine and saliva 2,re bloody. 
!4: Very hungry, but feels better, has suffocating attacks. 
15~ Starves, and :r-ireaches starvation, until he gets vei-y thin. 
16~ Worries, duJ.l., anxious, mourns, mutters, snores in sleen. 
17: Frontal headache that travels baclc to backl1.ead. ~ 
1s: Has S!)arkles, flashes, :flickers before the eyes. 
19: Uotion ::iroduces dizziness; chilled here., overheated there. 
m: Likes acid foods and drinks, itching in ~erineal region. 
21. S~ecific gravity of urine falls belo~ 1018. 
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22. Teeth ache, even if sound, blood :::ressure low. 
23. One leg shorter than another, rheumatic pain in muscles. 
24~ Distress of heart, burning in kidneys. 
25. Skin exfoliates and falls, heat waves travel over body. 
26. Nose-tip is shiny; pus, mucus, phlegm form. 

6. HOVI TO REDUCE CHLORIN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitro-

b. Climate: 

gen, Oxygen. 
Omit foods rich in Chlorin. 
Go to China, or some other warm country; 
or take perspiration baths. 

c. Mental Exercise: Cultivate sarcasm and caustic wit. 
d. Physical Exercise: Work hard until the skin perspires freely. 

7. HOW TO INCREASE CHLORIN IN THE BODY: 
a~ Foods: Eat foods rich in Chlorin. 

Omit foods rich in Carbon, Hydrogen, Ni
trogen, Oxygen. 

o. Climate: Live in a genial climate. 
c; Mental Exercise: Purely sentimental. 
d. Physical Exercise: Pleasing and easy exercises only. 

8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE CHLORIN F'OODS: 
a. In abundance: Desmogenic and Atrophic, on account of exces

sive Chlorin consumption. Neurogenic, Carbofe
ric, Hydripheric,Nitropheric and Pallinomic,be
cause of tendency to auto-intoxication. Calci
feric and Isogenic need Sodium and Chlorin to 
prevent calcic hardening; but too much Chlorin 
food will eventually develop into calcic harden
ing. Pathetic,Lipopheric,and Pargenic should 
eat Chlorin food, but only to a moderate extent. 

b. Very little: Oxypheric require only small amount. Marasmic 
should change diet frequently to avoid taking 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN 
a. Health: 
b. Disposition: 

up too much Chlorj_n,as Chlorin is bad for him. 
EXC:CSSIVE AI.-IOUNT OF CHLORIN FOODS ON: 
Detrimental. 
Develops a cynical mind, caustic wit, and a 
pessimistic disposition. 

10.INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF CHLORIN FOODS ON: 
a. Health: Results in disease. 
b. Disposition: Feels hopeless, gloomy, self-concerned,anxious, 

craves consolation, but refuses it crhen offered. 
Wants sympathy, friendship, and love,but spurns 
it when offered. Feels spleeny,ugly,hateful, 
nervous, fearful of the future. 

11.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN HHOM CHLORIN IS IN EXCESS: 
a. Increase of the output, of Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen,Oxygen, 

Phosphorus, Sulphur, fat and mveet. 
b. Emaciation prevents normal growth in children, unbalances di

gestion. It causes ulceration, depression of motor poner, 
muscular force., vigor in tendons and in many other solid 
structures .. 

c. Neurasthenia that is hard to cure, curvature of limbs,asthenia 
of the motor equipment,self-hypnotization,vaso-motor disturb
ances,bowel trouble,periodic collapses,erosions that resemble 
cancer,atrophia,narcotic neurosis,disorders of the generative 
system,mania,fears,morphine habits,bluish hemorrhoids that 
a~e as sensitive as a boil,diarrhea with constipation,paraly
s1s of some of the muscles that results in involuntary stools 
ailments that are pronounced in the right side of the body. ' 
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11.DISEASE TE!TDEHCIES OF PEOPLE IN HHO!-i CHLORIH IS IN ~XOESS::(,Contd) 
u. Internal heat and exte~nal coldness; heart trouble, eruptions 

around the mouth, i:1eal-c res11iration, low tem~erature, cold 
porc~iration, congestion of the vase-motor system, poor pro
teid metabolisw., erratic functions., high .:pi tct..ed voice, 
fainting s~ells, inability to absorb and hold ~~ter, impo-

. tenc~,. food fermentation, y9miting, pyperchlorbyJria. 

12.CHEHIC!-..LS IN FOODS TH.AT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS CHLORIN SHOULD! 
a. Eat: Carbon, Hydrogen~ Nitrogen, Oxygen; or foods rich in 

the organic elements. 
b. _l).ypid: Foods_ rjch in Cplorin_. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR \J°HICH CP..LORIH PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a. Military occupations, surge1--y, gardening, glass work, traf

fic, drugs and :roisons, scavonger nork, butchering., me.at and 
n~ps~g~- industries. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. The follouing conditions use up the Chlorin too rc~idly: 

Heavy ~ork in the sunshine, or in dry heat. 
Excessive \'Ja ter drinl{ing. 
A vegetable diet. 
Cold climate; strong nindn. 
Scurvy. 

b. SodiUJn-chlorid norlcs in cartilage. ni thout this compound, 
no cartilage could be raade. 

c. Chlorin and Sodium conbined heln internal lavation and the 
distribution of ,-:ater throughou-t the system. There can b'J 
no equilibrium of hUI:1idity, and no exchange in the various 
fluids of' the r,ratery element, unless there is normal quan
tity of Sodiun c..nd Chlorin cal tc o.t ...-,orlc in the tiosuoc 
[1.nd f'l ui d r; • 

d. A ln.c1t of SOdiun ['.Ild Chlorin ::ml ts rerul tc in the nrocini tn:
tion of certain other innortc.nt s.:.l ts Tlhich loci,ds to lo~crod 
ti::rnuo notnbolion of the~ nlbUDin. This iJ.O..Y result in o.lbu
t?inurio.., or drorisy, o.nd pcrho.Ils dcc.th. 

e. 200 sr.:u:is of Sodiun-chlorid, or Dore, are found in the vari-
OULl ti ssuen and fluids of ::-, ncll ~ronortioned no.n. This 
Chlorin COIIl})OUnd regul,::..tos the ~hcnomcno. of difusion., or it 
fn.vors U.1.0 trnnaportn.tic11 o:t' old a.nd new mutcri[l.l. 

f. Uatcr is not o.bsorbod into the blood.,i:t' there i::: 2. lac}: of 
Sodium-chlorid. A no:::-.a:a.1 amount of Sodiur:1-chlor-icl in tl"l::; 
blood nlasma. enabl Gs tile red cornuscl -Js to nain tain their 
shape and structure, by mo.intaininG thoir vmter equilibrium, 
or the humidity which must. -:mt.cr into their cor..1!1osition. 

g. A laclt of Sodiurn-chloricl in the system weaJ{enc the rod blood 
corpuscles. 
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15 •• PRINCIPAL CHLORIN Foons (ALPF..ABETICALLY ARtiANGED 
a. The bes orin-containing foods are hose named under the 

heading below 11BEST CHLORIN FOODS", the next best are those 
named under heading: "·SECOND BEST CHLORIN FOODSi.i., etc ~ . 

b. The approximate quantity of ash content of each food 1.s in
dicated in the column headed, 11ASH CONT.ENT1

i. 

~. The quantity of Chlorin contained in each food named below is 
indicated under heading 1 ~cHLORINa; the figures representing 
the percentage of the ASH CONTENT, is CHLORIN. 

d. Vitamines are found in the seeds ONLY, and are killed by heat 
at or above 130 degrees. The words LLYES'i and uN01

i.. in the 
column headed "VIT.AJI/IINESu, indicate whether there are Vi tam
ines in that part of food which we generally eat (including 
seeds), when the food is in its raw state, and when it is in 
a cooked, or otherwise heated, state. 

e. 1\.11 foods named herein are ORGANIC, (consequently entirely 
wholesome); except salt which is inorganic, but wholesome to 
a limited extent, and necessary; and except dried beef, ham, 
fish, and Roquefort cheese; which may be either organi~ or 
inorganic, due to common salt added thereto. 

f. BEST CHLORIN ASH • CONTAINS BETTER TO 
F O ODS CONTENT CHLORIN VITAI.IINES EAT 

Cheese,(Goat milk) Very high 30.4]. Yes Raw 
Cheese, whey 

(Goat milk) 
Very high 32.63 No Raw 

Cheese, Swiss Very high 30.41 Yes :maw 
(.Goat milk) 

Milk, Goat Very high 31.00 Yes· RaVf 
Salt (About Excessive-

40% Sodimn) ly high 60.00 No Raw or cooked 

g. SECOND BEST CHLORIN FOODS 
Beef (dried) Very high 6.00 Yes Raw 
Blood, (Ox) Very high 34.40 Yes RaVJ' 
Cheese,Roquefort High 28.10 Yes Raw 

(Sheep milk) 
Ham Very high 4 - 13% Killed Broiled 
Milk (Human) Low· 18.38 Yes Raw 

h. THIRD BEST CHLORIN FOODS 
Cheese ( Cow I s milk)Lor1 _ . 14 - 18% Yes Raw 
Cocoanut Medium 13.40 Yes Raw 
Fish, salty High 11 - 19~ No Broiled 

(All kinds) 
I 

Milk (Cm-: 1 s) Low 14.28 Yes Raw 

i. FOURTH BEST CHLORIN FOODS 
Asparagus Low 5.30 Killed Cooked 
Cabbage (Red) Low 13 ... 65 In seeds RaVJ 
Cabbage (White) High 7.90 In seeds Raw 
Carrots Medium 4.60 No Rar1 
Cucumbers LOii1 G~60 In seeds Raw 
Egg Yolk (Ravi) High 9.00 Yes Raw 
Lentils Very high 4.63 Killed Cool:ed 
Lettuce Medium 7.85 No Raw 
Meat juice (rari) Medium 36.00 Yes Ra'VJ 
Radishes LoVJ 9.15 In seeds Raw 
Spinach Very high 6.30 No Cooked 3 min. 
Flour(Super-white) Very lon None No Heated 

- - . -
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JNSTJTUTE OF_HUHfa.N_NA?URE STUDIES~ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
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a.. __ • - - -· 

1. CALCIUN I1'· 'IRE lIINERLL AND VEGETlillLE KINGDOMS: a. Ce . .Lcium is founc~ in a11· so:Cls·, • almost- Yii-thout exce!)tion. 
Als8 in the ash of plants, in mineral waters, in water gen
erally, esn.ecially in hare~ water. 

b. Calcium is~ the metal nresent in chalk, stucco, anc1 other corn-"" 
pounds of' lime. It may be obtaineci_ by passing a :90-rrerful 
current of voltaic electricity through fused chloric:. of ca:i -
ciµm., v1hen tp.e metal separates into minute globules. 

2. CALCIUM, ITS NATURE .AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. It is a yelloi1ish-·wh1 te metai, can be roll eel into sheets, 

anc7. hammerec. into leaves. It is intermec.Uate between leaC.. 
anc gol~ in hardness. ~ 

b. At orc~inary tem!)erature, Calc:..um s~ov;ly ta.rnishes by Oxygen; 
anc, when ~lacec in contact ~ith uater, it ra~i~ly decom!)OS
es the water, forming lime (Cao)., anC. the Hyc.~rogen escanes. 

c. To be ke!)t bright, Calcium must be 1:e!)t unc.~er the surface 
of nanh tha. . At a rec1. heat, Cal ciUL1 melts anc1.. burns with a 
crizzling white light, aceompaniec by scintillations. 

cl. Calcium is usually associatec_1. ni th Sul!)hur, Silicon, anc1 
Carbon, inc.1..icating a strong affinity betvmen itself anc..1 
those elements. It has also a strong affinity for O::ygen. 

e. As a carbonate, Calcium fo::'.!ls marble, limestone, challr. 
Limo is nothing but a Calcium-oxide. 

f'. It is one anC. one-half' times as hee..vy as water. It is cluc
tile, oxicizablo, malleable, soluble in uater to some 
extent, an~: highly soluble in c1.i lute acic"'-. 

g. Some of the more i~~ortant CalciUL1 com~ouncs are the oxicl, 
hydroxid, fluoricl, chloric1., sulphate, nitrate, carbonate, 
phosphate, an~ silicate. 

h. Linestone, uhen pure, contains fifty-seven ~arts of li~e 
anc..1.. forty-th1 ..... ec· narts ·of carbonic acic1.. Limestone, ho1:rever, 
is not IJUre, for- aluminUI!l, Eagnesium, Silicon, Iron, anc~ 
other elements are generally present. 

i. The !)resence of carbonic acic1_ in limestone gives the stone 
its povrnr of effervescence, as seen at soc:.a fountains. 

j. Lime is the tiller.of the soil, the soil fertilizer. It le
composes vegetable matter, anc com~els the liberation of 
nlant vitality. It sets free the soil alkalies for nlant 
growth. -

k. Lime is active in neut~alizing oxalic acic, a noison elabo
rat0d in nutritional plant ~recesses. In acco~plishing 
this function, lime becomes a carbonate. 

1. Hens lay more anc.: better eggs '\"Tith harc1 .. er shell s.s v.·hen they 
are fec1.. grounc.1. bones, crackec.1. oyster shells, anC. o the:i.."' feec1. 
rich in Calcium1 

m. Lime is used in many arts anc iacustries, as, for instance -
leather, soa:p, washing soda, metallur3Y, neutralization of 
aci~s. It is used extensively,also,in mortar, cements etc, 

ne Lime is valuable as an antaci~ to cestroy itlert, noxious, 
vegetable matter, etc. It is usec to cecon~ose heavy clay 
soils for fertilizing pu1~1oses. 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF CALCIUH IM THE HUlIAN ORGA.L~IZATIO:T: 
a. Calcium travels from the rocY- to human blood and bone. Cal

ciUr.1 is derived from decom~oased rocks, Tihich is converted 
into soil; then the soil converts the Calcium into :i_1lants; 
plants transform it into seed fruits and vegetables; man, by 
the ,rocess of digestion, transforms anG converts the Calcium 
in seeds, fruits and vegetables into human blood and bone. 
Thus Calcium is converted into libraries of poetry, science, 
inventions, philoso~hy, by the marvelous processes of nature 
and man. 

b. Betvrnen four and five !)OUn:l s of Ca.lei um enter the human body. 
Nichols says that five lbs., of ~hosphate of lime, one pound 
of carbonate of lime, three ounces or fluorid of Calcium, are 
found in the body of a man v;eighing 154 lbs. 

c. Calcium combines ·with Silicon, I:.iagnesium, PhOsI)horus, Fluorin, 
1and gelatin, in the structures of bones and teeth. Berzeli
us, the great chemist, gives us the following analysis of hu-
man bone: ~ 

Gel a tin .. o o •• o ........... . 
F1uorid of Calcium 6 .... & 

B1ood vessels ••o••~···• 
Phosphate of Magne siun . 

32~17 
2~ (T(l 

1:: !3 
1.16 

Phosnhate of lime 
Ohl o rid o :f' So di ut.1 
Carbonate of lime 

••• 
••• 
••• 

51;04 
-1; 20 
11.30 

d. Bones are the most enduring part of man, nearly as strong as 
cast iron, and tvrice 3.S strong as the smurdy oak. ·Tb.e chem
ist tells us that bones ,-,ould last over fem." thousand years 
·without being fed. The heart 1,-,ouJ.cL last only thirty days 
w·ithout taking nutrition from the bod.y. 

e. Without Calcium. a man could not move, act, walk, nor stand 
up. He woulc1 fall together lilrn an emrity bag, and be as 
shayieless as a s21onge. \/hen. Prof'essor Rice fed chicken a 
Calcium-free diet, the chic]rcns nere., at last, not 2,ble to 
stand on their feet. Their legs -rrere h.risted almost into 
knots. 

:f'. \"Jhen Calcium Phos·ohate, Carbonate, Silicate, and other bone 
sa1. ts are laclting; the bones and teeth stiffer, rickets and 
other bone diseases set in. 

g. Calcium carbonate is found in the ear stones (Otoliths). 
h. Calcium salts are im~ortant in the coagulation of nilk. Pre

ci!)itate the Calciur1 fron the Bilk, and cheese-making is im
nossibl-v. 

i. Calcium Lactate is of value in serious onerations, by caus
ing the blood to coagulate at the surf'ac·e of an injury, thus 
J_Jreventing a Iler-son from bleedings to deo..th. A man whbse 
system lacks Calcium Salts bleeds to death from a cut, or an 
o:peration, or fro~ the e::traction of a tooth., 

j. An insufficient Calcimn suy->!)ly results in ugly scars, from 
-vmunds, cuts., ancl. 01,erations. 

k. Here it not for Calcium., the walls of the artorieo ar:d ""','""eins 
would be so T1ea...1<::, that the man vmulc-;. suffer f:i. ... Om honorr:10,.;es. 
Indeed, tendencies to all sorts of hemo:rrhagss are the :ce•-
sul t of Calcium and Iron hunger. 

1. Calcium affects the nulsation of the heart. If the hec,rt 
of an animal be immersed in a solution of lime, the nulsa
tions are incr~ased, and continue long after the heart has 
been dissected from the body. 

m. Calcium is concerned with almost all muscular movements. 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF CALC!U1-I IN THE HUMAN ORG.AHIZATION: (Continued) 
n., Calcium is concerned with vital processes, for the cells of 

the body do not thrive long vn thou t Calcium. Calcium in
creases the life of the cell, and calls out its n~onerties. 
Bony peo~le are the most long-lived peoyle that we have. 

o. Free Calcium in the body fluids saves its possessor from the 
ravages of many germ species and dangerous diseases. 

P• Calcium r>revents Oxalic Acid poisoning. So necessary are 
Calcium Salts to the system, that the body will tear down 
its ovm structures in order to obtain Calcium material for 
the maintenance and integrity of the internal secretions. 
When the Calcium Salts have been extracted from a tooth, the 
sub-structure is undermined, the enamel breaks, and hostile 
germs do the rest. 

q. Sugar hastens decay of teeth, not that sugar affects teeth 
directly, but sugar urinks the Calcium. Ordinary uater 
talres un one nart of Calcium Salts in each one thousand 
parts of water. ALld plenty of sugar to the water, and the 
water takes up about forty times as much Calcium as it other
vlise would. 

r. Children whose diet is ceficient in Calcium, have trouble 
with bones, tendons, hi~ bones, feet, arteries, skull bones, 
sutures, teeth, and other solic structures. They suffer 
from scurvy, softening of the bones, rickets, catarrh, and 
tuberculosis. 

s. One anc one-half grams of Calcium Salts are neecec a cay. 
To obtain this a man v1oulc.:. have to eat about eight loaves of 
v;hi te breac."!. a c,_ay. One quart of milk., or 1 ess, woul=d f'ur
ni sh the required quantity of Calcium. 

-t. Calcium Phosphato is found-in bone, also in the blood corpu
scles to the extent of Oall4 parts a thousanu; also in car
tilage, fluic.1..s, anc. certain tissue. Here it not for the 
acid phos~hate of socium., calcium Phosphate coulu not be 
held in solution in the urine, but uoulc harden and form 
stone in the blaclc.1..er. 

u. Calciun1 broth, or mill{ cloths, are excellent as a c.1_ressing 
for im1_olent ulcers, chronic eczetia, also for swellings, in
juries, congestion, inflammation, contusions. 

v. ''"lGlyceror,hosphoric acic.1_ exists in nerve matter. Foods con
taining such salts help neurasthenia, phosphaturia, goitre, 
convalescents, exhausting fevers, anc nervousness. 

w. Calcium inheres latency, but ~assesses ~otentiality. Like 
the winter apple, the Calcium boy ri~ens slowly. 

x. Under the influence of Calcium, the brain gives up its knou
ledge; transmission is greater; poetry grancer; scien0e more 
profound; genius more brilliant; anc concentration more ef
ficient. VJhen a nerson has Calciv..m in abuncance in the 
system, he needs no memory courses, ancl when he le.elm Calci
um, memory courses are a mere mockery. 

Y• Calcium diet,or a milk ciet, is a ~eril in olc age, result
ing in hardening, arterio-sclerosis, anc other ailments. 

z. Defective blooc,_ ooagulability calls for a rich Cglcium c:.iet. 

II 



4 .. CONSTITUTIONS IN WHICH CALC:iUM IS INHERENTLY: 
a:"E{x~essive: Nervi-Mctive, Calciferic, some Isogenic people. 

Atrophic (organically but not functionally). 
Medeic in isolated instances. 
Bony people - often when they are old. 

b. Deficient: Neurogenic 1 Pathetic, Carboferic, often Hydripheric. 
Lipopheric, Ni tropheric, a-lso the Atrophic because 
Calcium is locked up in tubercles, or because of 
pus formation. 

5. SYMPTOMS \7HEN CALCIUM IS EXCESSIVE: 
a. Calcic ailments -- .. Censure of the public 

Epilepsy its modes 
Stiffness its styles 
AP..gularity its manners 
Stetnness its oninions 
Chronic ailments its c~nduct 
Hardening its deeds 
Science craze its movements and systems 
Ma terialisra Increasing habits 
Contradiction Like a mule in disposition 
Fearlessness Strong dislikes 
Persistence Great love of hard work - like Edison 
Revengefulness 

5a .. SYMPTOMS WHEN CALCim.: IS DEFICIENT: 
b. Labcrious thinking Hemorrhages Sensitive to woisture 

Listlessness Trembling Involuntary artifi-
Ennui Soft bones cial breathing 
Looking into distance Deformities Afternoon headache 
Sighing L~perforations Dizzy in open air 
Brooding Displacements Sensitiveness to at-
Fear Closures mospheric pressure 
Getting into a groove Splits Staggering upon aris-

-Lacks execntive power Alterations ing 
Complaining Chilblains Perspiration in dark 
Distrust Ugly scars Heaviness of head 
Pessimism One limb shorter Early sleepiness 
Weak will power than the other Sleeplessness after 
Grief about trivial- Cysts midnight 

ities Catarrh Icy sensations in the 
Weak courage Obesity spine 
Mental aggravation Discharges Sour bodily odors 

(Calcium is the fort 
of courage, the back
bone of resolution, 
the anc~or of hope, 
gives a feeling of 
conviction,) 

~umefaction Defective blood 
Rotten tissue Slouness in walk 
Pus formation Tardy convalescence 
Suppuration Sores do not heal 
Lack of Coag,.,~- Slimy sal~vation 

labili ty Sr1elling o:Z' inguinal 
Incoherent • ·'" gland.s 

speech Lameness of flexors 
E9-rthy complex- Venous <lilation 

ion Jelly-like bones 
Stinging pains in 

genitals 
Sluggish movement of 

red. corpuscles 
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6 . H01H TO RED0G E CALCIUM IN T"BE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat starch, sugar, and Sodium foods. 

Omit foods rich in Calcium. 
b. Climate: Live in a loi1 altitude in the vallev. 

,J 1 

in a warm climate. 
c. Mental Exercise: Live in the feelings) or in the heart 

part of the mind. 
d. Physical Exercise: Sleep much,let others do the work;be lazy. 

7. HOW TO INCREASE CALCIUM IN THE BO:)Y: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Calcium. 

b. Climate: 

c. Mental Exercise: 

d. Physical Exercise: 

Omit starch, sugar, and Sodium foods. 
Live in a mountainous country) rt here the 
elevation is high and the air is cold. 
Study science; become very critical, use 
will force, concentrate. 
Work long hours, and. very hard at all 
sorts of laborious pursuits. Carry heavy 
loads, give yourself no peace. 

8. PEOPLE rmo REQUIRE C.ALCIU~: FOODS: 
a. In abur..dance: Neurogenic, .?-,thetic, Carboferic, Hydripheric, • 

Lipopheric, Nitropheric . 
.£\.11 obese and small-boned people. 
All tubercular people. 
All groVJing children. 
All mothers during and after gestation. 

b. Very little Nervi-I:Iotive. Calciferic. some Isogenic People. 
All gouty and stiff people; all old,lean people. 
Occasionally some lledeic People. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AF EXCESSIVE Ar.10UNT OF CALCIUH FOODS ON: 
a. Health: Detrimental to health. 
b. Disposition: Gloomy, pesSiQistic, cynical, uritical, materal

istic, atrabiliary. 

10. TI-JFLUENCJ: OF A DEFICIENT AI10UNT 0~ CALCitJJ!.! FOODS ON: 
a. Health: Blood, bone, and lung trouble. 
b. Disposition: Timid, fearful, conplaining, indolent. 

11. DISEASE TENDENCIES OF SALCiill.~ FSOPLE: 
Acid, Calcic Concretions 
Apoplexy Contractio~1 of cords 
Arteries, hardening of Cranial gronths 
Bone tumors Day sleepiDess 
Brain shrinkage Dull hearing 
Calcareo1:!.s deposits Emacia..tion 
Calcic ailments Epilepsy 
Calcification Flatus 
Canal ualls, harden- Gout 

ing of Gout:7 kidney 
Cancer Gravel 
Cataract H&.rdened semen 
Chondroma Indigestion 

Lithemia 
Nodes 
Ossification 
Oxidatioi1, lmv 
Phos-.Jhe_tic calculi 
Quadriuratic forna-

tions 
Sare or.Ja 
Swelling of joints 
Synovitis 
Thror.ibosis 
Urethritis 
Urination, difficult 
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12. CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS CALCiill.1 SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Carbo-hydrates, Fluorin, and Sodium. 
b. Avoid: Calcium-containing foods. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR \7HICH CALCIU1':1 PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a .. Science, engineering, construction. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. Sunshine lessens the amount of carbonic acid in the atmosohere; 

hence, sunlight has a good effect on the Calcium-hunger patien~~ 
but strong artificial light has a bad effect upon his eyes and 
eyeballs. 

b. A Calcium-hunger patient is sensitive to atmospheric changes, 
changes in the electrical tension of the atmosphere, to cloudy 
weather, raw night air. His chest is heavy in moist weather. 

c. He retires early, and.arises early. His bodily heat decreas
es toward evening, but increases tonard morning - the opposite 
of the Exesthesic. 

d. He eats more than he can digest, for his food passes through 
him like straw through a thrashing machine. 

e. He is fond of animal food, potatoes, fat gravy, salt, stimu
lants, condiments, and strong drinks. 

f, He needs a warm diet. 
man of pus. 

His circulation is sluggish; he is a 

g. He has strong amatory cravings, but a weak sexuality. 

h. The child that suffers from Calcium-hunger is fleshy as an 
infant. His bones are small, thin and soft .. 

i. Calcium is an excellent deodorizer, disinfectant, purification 
agent, and vitalizer. 

j. A rich Calcium diet has a beneficial effect upon ulcers, infec
tion, anthrax, fistnla, eczema, psoriasis, purigo, lichen, 
fish-skin disease, erysipelas. 

15. WHEN A CALCIUH DIET IS NEEDED: 
a. Uhen the head feels full; ·when headache is one-sided; when the 

head is too large in proportion to the body; ·when a dread 
creeps over a patient as night ~pproaches; when there is a 
painful solicitude concerning the condition of self; when the 
atria of the heart become hypertrophic; when the inner brain 
throbs; v1hen a hard lift produces discomfort; when the patient 
does not believe what he expects; ~hen the cranial sutures 
fail t·o grow; 

b. when bones are small and soft; when froth:T saliva runs from 
the mouth; when teeth decay; when there is obesity associated 
with cystic goitre, and perhaps dropsy; when consunption germs 
thrive in lung tissue; v1hen polypi and growths form; when 
glands swell and suppurate; when lymph glands are scrofulous; 
when fractures fail to heal; 
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15. r/I·IEN A CALCiill/I DIET IS NEEDED: ( Continued) 
c. when the face is bloated, wrinkled, old; ,i7hen the body is 

sore; when the face and neck perspire; when the ribs bend, 
bones arch, shafts thicken or sFrnll; when riclrnts prevail; 
r1hen teething is slov1; 

d. when there is a singing murmur in the ears like the roar of 
a watermill, or the ringing of bells, or the wind of a 
forest; when the patient has a musty odor; 

c. lilhen one limb is shorter than the other, or grons to another 
limb; when the tongue is sore at the tip; VJhen sc:.liva runs 
as in the idiot; when there is a stronG appetite for salt; 

f. when the patient bleeds easily; vvhen the ears ache and run; 
when the complexion is pasty; when there is a crai:1ling in 
the arms; when moisture aggravates your ailme~ts~ 

g. when the os uteri, or the genitals are sore or sting; when 
the throat is raw or whistling; rJhen pus forms somevvhere and 
calls for so much Chlorin that it cannot be supplied, and 
there is a salty taste, later a sweet taste, and still later 
a bloody taste~ 

h. VJhen abscesses form; when knees s,;;ell; whe~ there are night 
svrnats and clammy perspiration: i1hen pressure causes m .. unb
ness; when scars ache; uhen a person is sensitive to jars; 
when children are late in 'l.·ralking; 

i. when the eyeballs are sore, nose-tip cold, teeth sensitiv~ 
to cold wind; ~hen there is a tendency to bleeding; ~hen the 
groin aches; w!i.en the limbs are rireary; 

j. when breathing is short and labored; uhen the nape of the 
neck, or tl1e throat pit 1 pulsate; uhen blood. vessels echo:~ 
the heartbeat; 

k. v:1hen the spine curves; nhen bones seem briiised; rthen the 
chest sinks at the side; uhen the nose is stpffed more or 
less; when bcnes are tender; ~erhaps cold in certain spots; 
~hen the chest is oppressed; 

1. when the bronchi are : illed ni th mucus; when the c la:vic le 
and sternum are tender; uhen the nail roots are snollen -

m. AT ALL SUCH TIMES A CALCIUT.I DIET IS D.1F2RATIVE. 
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l6 .. fRINCIPAL CALCIUM FOODS (ALFHABETIC.A.LLY ARRANGEDl: 

a.-. All f8ods named herein are organic except Citrate of Magnesia, 
Soda Fountain Drinks e.nd He.ter. Na t·~lra.l soft, t·,a ter 1 rain water, 
and distilled water are alike in that they do not contain Cal
cium. Lime ·water contains abunda . .nt C2.lcium. The harder the 
Tiater, the mc~e Calcium it contains. Cranberriss form much 
hippuric acid. 

b. Vitamines are killed by heat. Pure water contains no Vitamines. 
Impure water contains Vitamines in the form of disease germs. 

c. BEST CALCI1JM ASH CONTAINS BETTER TO 
FOODS CONTENT CALCIUM VITA11INES E A T 

Bran, wheat High 18 .. 10 Killed Cooked or baked 
Cabbage High 21.40 In seeds Raw 
Cabbage, Chinese High 21.40 In seeds Raw 
Cheese, cottage Low 21.65 Yes Raw 
Cheese,Cream(Cmv)Lov1 21~65 Yes Ra1,,v 
Cheese, Hare Low 29~65 Yes Raw 
Citron High very high In seed Raw Juice 
Halibut High Very high No Broiled 
Kumiss High Very high Yes Raw 
Le1:1ons Lor.r 30 In seeds Raw juice 
Limes Lovr 30 In seeds Raw juice 
Milk, Cond. (CovJ) Lmv 22. 05 Killed Raw 
Milk,Fresh (Cow) Low 22.05 Yes Ran 
Milk,Fresh(r:iare) Low 29.65 Yes Raw 
Onions Low 22.90 In seeds Raw 
Oranges Hedi um 21. 60 In seeds Ra\7 
Rhubarb J.1edium Very high :(illed ·cooked 
Soda Foun.Drinks Varies High No Raw 
Sorrel High High Killed Cooked 
Sauer-kraut Very high 21.40 In seeds Raw 
Spinach Very high 11.90 No Cooked 3 min. 
Water, hard High Very high No Fr0sh 

~-SECOND BEST CAL~IUM FOODS 
Beans, Lima Very high 
Cranberries I.:edium 
Egg Yolk High 
Gooseberries Low 
Grapes Low 
Lentils Very high 
Lettuce Medium 
Millt, Human Low 
Peas, dried Very high 
Pomocitron Low 
Prunes Low 
TTalnuts Very high 

e. THIRD BEST CALCIUl'.1 FOODS 
Asparagus Low 
Buttermilk Low 
Cauliflorrnr Low 
Cheese,Goat Very high 
Cheese,Sheep Very high 
Citrate,Magnesia? 
Cucumbers Low 
Currants l.Iedium 
Milk, Goat Very high 
Milk, Sheep Very high 
Peaches Very loTI 
Radishes Low 
Shredded Vht.Bis.High 
Water,Distilled None 

5 
High 
10.90 
12.20 
10.80 

6.30 
14.70 
16.70 

4.80 
High 
10.10 

8.60 

10.85 
High 

5.60 
5.99 
5.99 

Very high 
7.30 
7.30 
5.99 
5.99 
8 
7.30 
2.60 

none 

Kil.led 
In seeds 
Yes 
In seeds 
In seeds 
Killed 
No 
Yes 
i{illed 
In seed 
In stones 
Yes 

Kil];,eu 
Yes 
Killed 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
In seeds 
In seeds 
Yes 
Yes 
In stones 
In seeds 
Perhaps 
No 

Cooked 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Cooked 
Ravi 
Raw 
Coo:rn~ 
Raw 

Cooked or rav1 
Ravr 

Cooked 
Raw 
Coo:rnc. 
Raw 
RaT.'J 
Cold 
RaH 
Rar1 
Raw 
Raw 

Rav, or cooked 
Raw 
Raw 
Fresh 
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1. POTASSIUVi IN THE J.:iINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOHS: 
a. Potassium is found in rocks, soils, plants, most foods, in 

explosives, in the tissue of animals and human beings. • 
b. Potash is Potassium carbonate. \Then ?otash is purified it 

is called pearl ash. Potash is much used in glass and soap 
industries. Potassium hvdrate, (caustic potash), is so cor
rosive that it eats ·into ~nimal and plant tissue. Being 
strongly alkaline, it restores reddened litmus paper to blue. 
It h,ts great attraction for humidity, and attracts it from 
the air. It is fusible at three hundred degrees. Caustic 
potash connteracts bites of dogs a..~d venomous snakes, de
stroys fungous growths, obliterates warts, and is used in 
chemistry, in manufacturing industries, in the making of 
soft soaps, and for ether pu~poses. Potassium chlorid, 
lmown also as muriate of potash, is obtained from Potassium
carrying metals, marine plants, brine water, sea water, and 
is found in certain foods. Potassium bicarbonate is used 
much in effervescent drirJrn. Fotassiu1:i sulphate is used in 
manure. Potassium chlorid is used in calico printing; in 
the manufacture of lucifer matches. Potassium cyanide is 
used in photography. 

c. By studying the grovrth of plants r.re learn that, in the ab
sence of Potassium, crops are backr;ard, and fruit does not 
develop. Potassium promotes the development of stems, 
flowers, and fruit, and the maturing of the plant. Its pre
sence in the soil, in abundance, protects plants from a 
great many plant diseases and germ species. 

2. POTASSIUM, ITS HATURE AND CHP-..RAC7ERISTICS: 
a. Potassium has the symbol uKu. meaning - Kali um. It is a 

bluish-white and. silvery metal, and so light that it floats 
like cork. At thirty-two degrees it is hard and brittle; 
at fifty degrees it is malleable; at one hundred and fifty 
degrees it becomes a liquid. Its affinity for Oxygen is so 
great, when it is exposed. to Oxygen, that it becomes covered 
with an oxid film. It has :;_JOFer to conduct electricity the 
same as other common metals. It is alkaline in properties, 
a powerful neutralize.tion agent, an excellent preservative, 
a cooling and antiseptic element, and also very poisonous. 
It has high explosive properties, ·and. is used ouch in the 
manufacture of gunpov.rder. 

b. Potassium assimilation is greater in some plants thE.4 in 
others; Potassium plants are strongly charged liJi th Fotassi111:1. 
The birch is a potash pl2~nt. The r;ood of t~1e birch 00:itE,i:1::: 

the best potash knonn. Bi:cch leaves have 2~ 02. tter ta.ste, 
indicating a liberal amount of potash. All potas1.1-carryin 6 
foo~s have a bitter taste. Dried olives are especially bit
ter, as are many vegetables, greens, and salads. A pound 
of potatoes contains about one-fourth of an ounce of potash. 
Those potash salts are found in the skin and at the sur:.:ace 
of the potato. Potassium is the enemy of scurvy. This 
disease is 1.mknmm among people rrho eat baked potatoes, yel
low corn, and other PotassiuP-I foods. The Potassiura and 
Sodium in grapes, cucumbers, potatoes, and other plant foods, 
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unite with tartaric acid contained in theI!l and form a 
s._.Jium-Potassium tartrate, having highly la.xati ve food pro
perties. 

c. It has been proven that potash is intimately connected with 
the construction of carbo-hydrates, (sugar and starches) in 

plants, but in what way is not definitely known .. 

3 .. FUNCTIONS OF POTASSIUivI IN THE HU!i.'IAN ORGANIZATION: 
a. Potassium is found in the human cadaver to the extent of 

about three ounces and three-quarters. During life, this 
element is constantly needed and utilized in the tissues for 
various purposes. How much Potassium a man utilizes and 
eliminates during life is not known. 

b. Potassium finds its way into the tissues of all people, but 
it is more active in the functions of some people than in 
others. When there is considerable of Potassium in the tis
sues, there is a greater amount of Oxygen present in the tis
sues, producing greater Oxygen activity, aife and growth in 
the tissues, greater blood alkalinity, a stronger system, and 
a more efficient muscular equipment; heat generation in the 
muscles is greater, muscular power is increased, fibrin in 
the blood is manufactured in greater quantities, giving 
greater healing power and power of resistance. Then, the man 
is more able to take up albumin, casein, fibrin; he is strong
er, more alive; his blood has greater repairing and construct
ive power; his brain and muscles are better toned up; he has 
more executive power, and is more of a force in the world. 
There is a higher degree of health, greater hannony of tem
perament, better functioning. Hydrogen, Carbon, Nitrogen, 
Oxygen, and the organo-metallic salts enter the system in 
normal proportion, when Potassium is present in normal quan
tities. 

c# A man has wonderful recuperative power, when Potassium is pre
sent in the tissues; his blood is more alkaline; oxidation is 
more perfect; injuries, cuts and bruises heal quickly, per
haps in a few hours. In youth, these elements enter the 
blood in larger quantities. This is why army surgeons are 
successful in operating upon young soldiers. The surgeon 
takes the credit, but in reality the curative power of the 
blood of the young man is the explanation of seemingly mar
velous cures.· If you doubt this, watch the result when su~
geons operate on old men, in whom rec1.1perati ve power is lo\'1, 
and vitality is on the ebb - these men die from operations. 

d. Where Potassium is present in normal quantities, there is an 
abundance of fibrinogen and serum-albumin in the blood, and 
Oxygen in the tissues. 

e. Where Potassium is highly represented in the tissues, the man 
is o~ a high standard of organic and vegetative life, per
fection and health. In him albumin, highly complex in its 
m?l~cular structure, and widely different within certain,. 
limits, has reached its highest evolution of vegetative life. 
Albumin is mainly a Carbon substance, but contains also 
Oxygen, Nitrogen, Hydrogen, and Sulphur: To be exact, there 
are fifty-two parts of Carbon, twenty~two parts of oxygen, 
sixteen parts of Nitrogen, seven parts of Hydrogen, and three 
parts of Sulphur in a scale of one hundred parts. When 
Potassium is active in the proteids of the muscles, muscle 
life is at its height. 
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3. 7.:NCTIONS Gl ?OTASSTUll IN THE h11JI.IAN ORGANIZATION: ( Continued) 
f. V/hen Potassium i2 present in normal quantities, the follorJ

ing are very active: 

-1. Hematogenesis 15. Arterial and venous circulation 
2. Respiration 16. Power of recuperation 
3. Elimation 17. Fu.ictions of generative system 
4. l'Euscular life 18. Oxidation of the blood 
5. Heart action 19. Rest processes of nervous s~3tem 
6. Internal oxidation 20. Equalization of heat 
7. Thermogenesis 21. Equilibration 
8. Distribution. 22. Electro-vital phenomena 
9. Secretion 23. Alkalization of blood 

10. Brain life 24. I'Jerve conductivity 
11. Cell life 
12. tell processes 

25. Llbuminogenesis 
26. Fibrin production 

13. Neuricity 27. 1Juscular co-ordination 
14. Skin functionir.g 28. Hair growth and hair life 

g. The Potassium man is very seldom bald-headed. He can be 
dragged, pulled, jerked and tt1isted about by the hair with
out its coming out. No other type of man has such pilosity, 
or hr1ir grov1tb.. The pilo-motor nerves are strong and ac
tive. 

h. Potassium salts are present in the excreta, in milk, perspi
ration, tears, gastric juice, in nany of the acids of the 
body, in muscles and elsewhere, but Potassium finds its out
let mainly through the kidneys. 

i. Intestinal fermentatioil take~ place ~hen there is a lac~ of 
Potassium in the system. Potassium and Sodium have every
thing to do with saponification. In the process of intesti
nal fermentation, dextrose and malto$e are converted into 
lactic acid, 1i1hich is converted into butyric acid, Carbon 
dioxid, and Hydrogen. Fats are split up into glycerol and 
fatty a~id. The proteids, by the action of the pancreatic 
juice, are decomposed, giving rise to leucin and tyrosin. 
These are reduced into simpler prodr.cts. Lencin yields 
valeJ:"ianic acid, ammonia, and Carbon dioxid. Tyrosin ~r:.elds 
indol, rrhich gives rise to the ind.ican found in the urine .. 
Skatol is a derivative of the proteids. It is skatol and 
indol, nhen acted upon by germs in the intestines, that give 
the excreta. its odor. If it uere not for the Potassium 
and other salts that favor intestinal evacuation and disin
fection, some of these poisons i.10-uld soon undermine health. 

j. Potassiu~ cr.lorid preponderates in nusc~lar and ileTve tis
sues, and in the red corpuscles of tee blood. The plasna 
in thc,se tissues contains but a snall quantity of these 
salts, but a high quantity of Sodium chlorid. 

k. Those Potassium conpounds increase the alkalinity of blood 
and lymph. All tissue cells rillSt be bathed in these salts, 
else cell activity is decreased; foL these salts increase 
heart action, maint2in arterial pressure, improve circula
tory Vigor. 
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J.. Muscle contain 73.5% of water; 18 .. .02% of protein&,tincluding 
sarcolemma connective tissues and pigments; l,9;,,70 of gela.
tin;. 2.27%

7 
of fat; 0.22% of-extractives, 3,12% of inorganic 

salts. 
m# Muscle contains a muscle-iron,(myohematin) and this ferric 

pigment increases internal respiration and internal oxida
tion which is spectroscopically proven by the fact that 
its bands of absorption undergo oxidation and reduction 
changes.. _ 

n. The main Nitrogen extractives in muscle are - urea, creat1n, 
creatinin uric acid, xanthin, carnin; and the non-Nitrogen 
containing extractives are glycogen, lactic acid, fat, ino
site, dextrose. 

o. When there is a lack of Potassium salts in the tissues, sug
ars and starches are not assimilated, not even tolerated, 
by the tissues. This leads to diabetes, dropsy, and other 
ailments. 

p. When food salts of Potassium are present in the body, pain 
sensations are not so severe, but when food salts of Potas
sium are lacking, pain sensations become uncontrollable. 

q. Nerve matter demands a n.ormal alkaline (not acid) medium. 
r. Cancer and snake bites are less deadly when Potassium salts 

are in abundance. A Potassium diet prevents ulceration, 
equalizes certain excretions, such as the urinary, uterine, 
nasal, laryngeal, perspiratory, and helps to remove excess 
of water from the body. It heJps to prevent gangrene, skin 
ailments, ingrowing toe nails, also foot sweat, due to the 
presence of the bacillus factidus. 

s. Potassium is a laxative and promotes sleep. 

4.. CONSTITUTIONS IN \rdICH POTASSIUM IS INHERENTLY: 
a. Excessive: Myogenic, seldom in any other constitution; but 

it is often excessive in animals. 
b. Deficient: Lacking in almost all types of people except 

Myogenic. 

5. SYJl.-1PTOlTS WHEN POTASSIUM IS 
1. Great animation 
2. Impulsiveness 
3. Impatience 
4. Loves motion 
5. Periodicity 
6. Sleepiness 
7. Faintness 
8. Dronsiness 
9,, Dislikes work 

10. Pulse rate increased 
11. Bladder overstimulated 
12. Kidneys overstir!lulated 
13. Itinerant in nature 
14. Nomadic in disnosition 
15. Cosmopolitan i~ vieTis 
16. Stubborn \7hen opposed 
17. Violent vrhen angered 
18. Sulky when corrected 
19. Nervous uhen exhausted 
20. Tendency to hobbies 
21. Pulse unfavorably af

fected 

EXCESSIVE: 
22. A tendency to mix muscularity, 

dancing, and wine into religion 
23. Has wonderful gravity perception 
24. Monkey-like in speed and control 

of feet and fingers 
25. Loves wild career and rough life 
26. Tendency to act by spells and 

spurts 
27. Ability to see well in the dark 
28. Some brain areas overcharged 

with blood 
29. Gait is unsteady 
30. Equilibrium of movement and 

finger technique is disturbed 
31. Does not knou what he is doing 

32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

or saying 
Does not know hmv to defend 
himself 
Diminished reflex activity 
Heart unfavorably affected 
6irculation unfavorablv affect-
ed V 
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5a . SYMPTOMS W}IEN PO TASS IUJ\.I IS 
1. Low tissue oxidation 
2. Weakness in heart 
3. Falling tendencies 
4. Periodic headaches 
5. Flying pains 
6. Dropsical ankles 
7. Dry throat 

DEFICIENT: 
30. Digestion and assimilation of: 

Fibrin 
Albumin 
Sugar 
Gelatin 

become increasingly difficult 
31. Distress in the epigastrium 

8 .. Perspiration 
9. Dry Skin 

10. Atrophy of muscles 

32 .. Sunken, hot, red, lusterless 
eyes (eyes feel as though sand 
is in them) 

11. Inward fever 
12. Gre~vling in feet 
13. Itchy skin 
14. Scabs 
15. Eczema on legs 
16. Painful pustules 
17. Angry ulcers 
18. Sensitive corns 
19. Parched throat 
20. Pain in side 
21, Throbbing feet 
22. Nosebleed 
23. Jerking in limbs 

33. Stitching pains in left ear 
34. Greenish, ropy, sputum and 

discharges 
35. Pain in lower backhead 
36. Cra~ling under roots of teeth 
37. Restlessness at night 
38. Great rush to take off shoes~etc. 
39. Crampy pains in the heart 
40. Organs feel as though hanging 
41. Constriction in the urethra 
42. Tingling in the rectum 
43. Distension of the stomach 
44. Desires cold uater and sour food 

24. Gnawing sensations 45. One ear red the other pale 
25. Fyorrhea 46. Throbbing over the eyes 
26. Frothy saliva 47. Bitter taste in the mouth 
27. Tendency to blisters 48. Nausea fror.i excitement 
28. Itching around scars 49. Crauling under the skin 
29. Defective peristalsis 50. Tickling in the nose 

6. HOW TO REDUCE POTASSIUl~ IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Chlorin and Sodium. 

b. Climate: 
c. Eental Exercise: 

Omit foods rich in Potassiun. 
Live in a TTarm climate. 
Great passion and te□per reduce the 
Potassium. 

d. Physical Exercise: Do heavy ph:ls ical nor:t. 

7. HOW TO INCREAS.:C fOTASSIUE IN ~HE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich in Potassium. 

b. Climate: 
c. Mental Exercise: 

Omit foods rich in Chlorin ant Sodium~ 
Live in a cold climate. 
Avoid temper and passion. 

d. Physical Exercise: Do pleqsing, light and vigorous nork. 

8. PEOPLE 'JHO REQUIRE POTASSili1':IT.7O0DS: 
a. In abundance: All people, except Iiyogenic. 
b. Very little : Myogenic. 
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9. INFLUENCE OF AN 
a. r::.Ja.l th: 

EXCESSIVE ANICUNT OF POTASSTCM FOODS ON: 
Disturbs eouilibrium .. a.nd-fir...ger technique-;--• ex
hausts the~Sodium and Chlorin supply, resulting 
in sudden flatulence 1 great perspira•tion and 
weakness; degenerative changes in the cortical 
cells of the brain, especially in the motor 
areas; naturally sleepy; weak memory; impairs 
tactile sensibility by overcharging the brain 
areas with blood; drowsiness; faintness; absent
mindedness; unconscious or subconscious state of 
mind; loss of gravity perception. 

b .. Disposition: Periodic; depressed imagination. 

IC.INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF POTASSIUM FOODS ON: 
a. Health: Destroys health. 
b. Disposition: The person becomes erratic, imaginative, notion

al, periodic~ now intoxicated with joy, then de
pressed; now in high spirits, then moody; now 
talkative, then taciturn; gets angry with peopl~; 
makes fun of them; vehement, suspicious, stupid, 
confused, childish, dependent upon sympathy; 
feels that he is not equal to anything. 

11 .. DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE 
i. Abdominal pain 
2. Alkalinity of tissues 
. excessive 
3. Bloating, excessive 
4. Bloody stools 
5 .. Brain depression 
6. Constriction of 

esophagus 
7. Convulsions 
8. Depression of heart 
9. Disintegration of blood 

cells 
10~ Dryness of tissue 
11~ Heart failure 
12. Hemoglobin, lacking 
13~ Jaundice 
14 .. Medullary depression 
15 .. Muscular collapse 
16. Nerve depression 

IN WHOM POTASSIUM IS IN EXCESS: 
17. Papules on skin 
18. Paralysis 
19. Paralyzation of eyelid muscles 
20 .. Perspiration> great 
21. Precipitation of a1bumin 
22 .. Prostration 
23. Furging 
24. Respiration disturbed 
25. Spinal cord depressed 
26. Stringy secretions 
27. Temperature, low body 
28. Thirst, with chilliness 
29. Tingling sensations 
30. Tumors in ears 
31. Ulcerous membranes 
32. Ulcers, skin 
33. Uremia 
34. Vomiting 
35.. Vfeakne s s 

I2.CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE VJITH EXCESS POTASSIUM SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Foods rich in Chlorin and Sodium. 
b. Avoid: Foods rich in Potassium. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR WillCH POTASSIUM PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
1. Athletic 6.. Industry: a. Aeronautic 
2. Dancing b .. Dynamic 
3. Fencing c. Explosive 
4. Skating ~- Forest 
5. Study - in Nature•s University e. Muscular 

f. Thermic 
g. Traffic 
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14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. Nichols informs us that a wheat crop, from o~~ acre of land, 

removes about forty pounds of potash; that a crop of one 
acre of potatoes removes four hundred pounds of potash from 
the soil. 

b. Potash is found in potato peelings~ in the outside part of 
grains, in the_peelings of fruits a~d nuts~ The miller re
moves the outside part from the grain; the cook removes the 
peelings from potatoes, fruits, tomatoes, turnips, carrots; 
so that when the food comes to the table, the Potassium 
salts have been removed. 

c. Periodicity is the elementary characteristic of Potassium, 
whether Potassium is working in plant, animal, or human tis
sue; the Potassium man acts by spells and spurts. 

d. Potassium may become excessive in the human system by eating 
Potassium foods to excess; by eating bakers• ginger bread, 
preserved meats; by taking Potassium drugs, such as Potassium 
bromide, Potassium carbonate, Potassium phosphate, Potassium 
sulphate .. 

• e. Potassium, in the form of drugs, is a fatal poison, and Tiill 
destroy the functions as quickly as any ~ther poison that 
could be purchased. 

f. Potassium salts, if used in manufactured foods and preserved 
meats, produce disorder of dige_stion, and increase the vraste 
products in the tissues. They affect the mucous surfaces 
of the alimentary tract, and produce sensation~ of burning 
pain. Potassium increases Sodium excretion alarmingly, un
til tumors develop, and until the Sodium supply is exhausted. 

15.WHEN A POTASSIUM DIET IS NEEDED: 
1. When fatty food disagrees 12. 
2. When objects seem to reel 13. 
3. When pains are terrible 14. 
4. \7hen the skin is bluish in 15. 

cold weather 16. 
5. When hungry on going to the 

table but when food odor 17. 
meets the olfactory mem-
brane, the appetite flies 18. 

6. \'Then eyeballs ache 19. 
7. \7hen eye muscles are tired 
8. When lips are cracked 20. 
9. VJhen thirst cannot be 21. 

gratified 22. 
lO. When everything tastesbitter 
11. When intestines have a 

tearing pain · 

When the heart flutters 
When the heart is crampy 
~7hen the thighs are weary 
\Then you are always tired 
When there are crav,ling 
sensations in the skin 
When you feel like scream-
ipg 
When you feel prostrated 
When clothing is unbeara
ble 
\Then heels are sore 
When the head jerks 
\?hen there is albumin im 
the urine -

AT ALL SUCH Tnms A POTASSIUM DIET IS D.iPERATIVE. 
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.?RINCIPAL POTASSIUM FOODS (ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED~: 
a. All foods named herein are organic. 
b. Vitamines are found in seeds only, and are killed by heat. 

above 130° Fahrenheit. 

c, BEST POTASSIUM ASH SONTAINS BETTER TO 
FOODS CONTENT POTASSI2M VITAJIAINES EAT 

Chervil 
Chickory 
Cress 
Dandelion 
Dill 
Figs 
Greens, bitter 
Herbs, bitter 
Lentils 
Nuts: Almonds 

Chestnuts 
Walnuts 

Olives,sun-dried 
Peas, Scotch 

(Dried) 
Sage 
Teas, bitter 

High Very high 
High Very high 
High Very high 
Very high Very high 
Very high Very high 
Very high 28.36 
- - - Very high 
-- - - Very high 
Very high 34.80 
Very high 28.00 
Very high 56.?0 
Very high 31.10 
Very high 80 .. 90 

Very high 43 - 50 
High Very high 
High Very high 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
In seeds 
Yes 
Yes 
Killed 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw· 
Rai~r 
Raw 
Raw 
Cooked 
Raw 
Raw 

In stones 
Raw 
Raw 

Killed 
No 
i(illed 

Cooked 
Raw or as tea 
Juice steeped 

d. SECOND BEST POTASSIUM FOODS 

Blueberries 
Cabbage' V!hi te 
Cocoanut 
Endive 
Lettuce 
Mint 
Nasturtium 
Oats, (:Entire) 
Oats, (Entire) 
Parsley 
Peppermint 

leaves 
Potato skin 
Prunes, German 

Prunes 

Spinach 
Swiss chard 
Thyme 
Wintergreen 

l'-fodium 57 .10 
High 27 .50 
Medium 43.90 
High High 
Medium 37.60 
Medium Very high 
Medium Very high 
Very high 17. 90 
Very high 17.90 
Medium Very high 

Medium 
Medium 
Low 

Low 

Very high 
60.10 
5.9.20 

48 - 55 

Yes 
In seeds 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Killed 
No 

Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 

Raw or as tea 
Ravir 
Juice ra\7 

Cooked 22 hours 
Ra.\'J 

No Raw or as tea 
Killed Baked 
In stones Stewed or 

raw 
In stones Stewed or 

raw 
Very high 16.60 No Cooked 3 min. 
Very high 16.60 No 
? Very high No 
:Medium Very high No 

Cooked 
Raw or steeped 
Ra.1,7 or steeped 

e. THIRD BEST POTASS Ilrn! FOODS 

Bran, wheat 
Carrots 
Gooseberries 
Meat juice> raw· 
Peaches 

Romaine 

High 
Medium 
Low 
liedium 
Very low 

Low 

37.4 
36.90 
381!'65 
Low 
54.70 

High 

Killed Cooked or baked 
No 
In seeds 
Yes 
In stones 

No 

Rav, 
Raw 
Raw 

Raw or 
cooked 

Paw 
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l.. SILICON IN THE MINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS: 
a. Silica is a compound of Silicon and Oxygen, occurring in 

nearly a.11 earthy minerals. It enters largely into certain 
precious stones, such as the jasper, amethyst, agate, onyx, 
opal and others. Silicon offers great resistance to ele
mentary changes,. and to soil and climatic impressions of al
most every kind. Next to Oxygen, Silicon is the most abun
dant element in the strata of the earth, forming nearly one
fourth of the earth's crust. It constitutes the principal 
part of most soil, serving as a soil support to plants. 
Silicon is very abundant in wheat straw; one ch~mist making 
the statement .that he found Silica in wheat straw to the ex
tent of about 68%. Silicon is found in many natural waters, 
in rocks, and forms many hydrates having acid properties, 
and giving rise to many different salts, which are known as 
silicates. In medicine Silicon is used in the form of an 
alkaline silicate mainly~ 

b. Non-poisonous paints are made of silicates. These paints 

:""'Ill 

are remarkably resistive to sunshine, heat, cold, weather 
changes, and are, therefore, valuable to outdoor painting. 

1 

The silicates are used, to a great extent, in glass manufac- I 
ture. They were likewise__!.lsed in Egypt, in Nineveh, and in· • 
other places by ancient magicians, who were expert glass
blowers and manufacturers of beads, vases, of beautifully 
cut and gilded raised figures, of mummies, adornments, of 
hieroglyp~ic emblems, all ornamentally decorated. 

2. SILICON, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
~. Silicon is a brown-like, almost colorless element, having 

strong electrical power. It is practically tasteless and 
odorless, although people with keen taste and odor declare 
that it has a pronounced odor and taste. 

b. Silicon unites readily with the alkalies, the properties of 
which it neutralizes, resulting in soil formation and disin
tegration, under the influence of water, in the interests of 
plants. 

Cr It is Silicon that gives firmness to stalks of grain; that 
produces a polished, hard outside surface in oats, barley, 
corn, rice, and o~~er cereals; that gives hardness, firmness, 
elasticity and polish to bone, to teeth, to tendons, in 
animals and human beings. 

d. It is interesting to know that oats contain, in addition to 
Silicon, alkaline phosphate, starch, gluten, diastase, Phos
phorus, and a small percent of Chlorin, Sulphur, Iron, Mag
nesium, Calcium, Sodium, a considerable amount of Potassium, 
an alkaloid principle, having slightly narcotic power, and 
an important active principle called avenin, which acts 
strongly upon the sexual system, being important in sexual 
neurasthenia, brain weakness, nervousness, in the cure of 
tobacco heart, tobac_co and ..morphine habits.. An oatmeal 
diet is valuable in neurasthenia, and also when a patient is 
addicted to such habits that affect the nervous system, the 
brain, or the sexual system. 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF SILICON IN THE HtnVIAN ORGANIZATION: 
a. It has pleased the Almighty to introduce about one and one

quarter ounces of Silicon into human tissueA Free Silicon is 
also used in the body, and eliminated by various avenues after 
it has done its work. Silicon is found in almost all animal 
and.vegetable tissue 1 especially in resistive tissue, such as -
skin, tendons, dura mater, fascia, hair, feathers, nails. 

o. Silicon makes muscles firmer, blood warmer, hair more luxuriant 
and glossy; it strengthens all of the membranes, the ligamen
tous tissue, the arterial walls, the walls of the throat, the 
outer and inner linings of organs, the uterine coat, the walls 
of the alimentary tract, the spinal and cerebral dura mater, 
the nails and skin. It seems to act strongly upon the ner
vous systemp the brain, and the sexual system. In fact, it 
seems to impart vigor to the entire organism of man. 

e. When the Silicon element is actively at work, the tissues are 
strongly alkaline. It exerts a powerful influence upon the 
nervous system and the brain. It makes the pulse more ryth
mic, the bones more active, the body more alkaline; bones, 
nerves and mucous membranes possess greater vibratory cell ac
tion, and greater power to transmit nerve impulse, when Silicon 
is present in normal quantities. Silicon is a powerful anti
septic. It establishes, in the human organism, a greater re
sistance to disease; the body can more successfully defend it
self against the invasion of many micro-organisms. 

d. In combina.tion with Sulphur~ Silicon is particularly necessary 
for hair and nails. Unless these important elements are sup
plied as a child is growing up, the hair lacks gloss, strength 
and pilosity. Animals that have luxuriant fur or wool, as, 
for instance• the sheep, fox, bison, bear, require Silicon and 
Sulphur in abundance. 

e. A Silicon diet has a remarkable effect upon impotence. It is 
valuable for a patient who suffers from ovariant hysterical, 
or menstrual ailments. It is beneficial for those who suffer 
from toba.cco or morphine neuroses;. from psychopa thia sexualis; 
psychosis; from sexual, cerebral, spinal, and cerebellar neu
rasthenia, nervous debility brought about by excessive work or 
passion. The morphine fiend is in the greatest need of a. Sil
icon diet. The man who suffers from sexual debility will 
n~ver regain his former strength, until he is placed upon a 
diet that is rieh in the Silicon element. 

f. Silicon ha.s a remarkable effect upon the brain, particularly 
upon the intellect. A Silicon diet enables the brain-worker 
~o accomplish much work vii th less f a.tigue. Patients of an 
intense nervo-fibrous temperamentt (Exesthesic) are always ben
efited by a Silicon diet; ru.ch a diet increases the appetite, 
and the gen~ral sense of well~being. 

g. Sil~con increases motor energy and working capacity in horses. 
/ It increases the endurance of old men suffering from the in

clemencies of weather, and from old-age ailments. Like alfal-· 
fa it increases vigor. Foods containing Silicon, have almost 
the same effect as those that are rich in Formic acid. Joints 
become elastic, eyesight brighter, varicose veins less trouble
some, polypi deorease;·the complexion improves, flesh becomes 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF SILICON IN THE HUMAN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
firmer, scabs disappear, hair becomes more abundant and 
glossy, both in animals and in people, upon a diet that com
bines the Silicon element and Formic acid. 

h. Cancer is unknown in one country, at least, where Silicon 
and Formic acid are combined in the national diet. Silicon 
foods counteract malaria. It is important incatarrh 1 tu
berculosis; tumors; it helps apoplexy, bruises, rheumatism~ 
and consumption of the throat; it counteracts self-generated 
systemic poison. Foot sweat disappears under the influence 
of a Silicon diet, if taken in connection with food contair~ 
ing Formic acid, .. not in drug f orll}, but. in food f o-rm. 

i. A Silicon diet is valuable for animals that.suffer from hoof 
foot rot~ It is beneficial in times of infection from vac
cination serum, and when injuri~s, sores, and wounds become 
suppu.rative because of lack of this element. It helps, t'0 
a small extent, the bad results of syphilis and gonorrhea, 
if taken in combination with food that contains Fluorin, ; 
Sulphur, Potassium chlorid, and certain other salts, that 
are always broken down, by germ impurity. in times of 
venereal diseases. 

j. Silicon foods,· if taken in connection with foods that ar~ 
rich in Potassium chlorid, prevent paralysis. Nervous ~x
haustion demands an almost exclusive Silicon diet. Such a 
die·t helps the circulation by making the arterial walls 
stronger, more elastic. It has a particular effect upon 
the testicles, ovaries. inguinal. glands, cerebellum, and up-
on pyorrhea alveolaris. It acts upon the epidermis of the 
skin. It helps measles, a great many swellings, and pus 
formation, which· demands a neutralizing agent. It has a 
partial curative affect upon sewer gas poisoning .. Silicon 
is needed in the body for good bealth, but it m~st not be 

·excessively supplied. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN WHICH SILICON IS INHERENTLY: 
a. Excessive: Sillevitic. Some Nervi-Motive people in whom 

Silicon consumption is excessive. 
b. Deficient: Neurogenic, Pathetic, Carboferict Hydripheric,. 

_Lipopheric, Nitropheric, Atrophic, some Pargenic 
people; also in all people who suffer from pus 

_ formation, tuberculosis, catarrh,_degenerative 
processes, and suppurative processes. 

5. STI~PTOMS WHEN SILICON IS EXCESSIVE: 
a. Agility, ea-se of movemerit, speed, imagination. The patient 

expects the .impossible and expresses the improbable4 The 
constitution becomes excessively alkaline. Love is momen-· 
tary; disposition changeable;- imagination vivid; intell8ct 
communicative; friendship pleasing; smile winning. Th2- p~
tient sings,. plays, laughs, and talks all day long.. f'.::or:.le 
of the Silicon constitution are. similar to the caprine _an,,.,_ 
ovine species, which live in the mountainous distric tr, vi-hcr:? 
it is sandy and stony, and where the altitude .is high an-i Lht;-
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sun shines brightly, as, for instance, such animals as - the 
deer, the elk, the gnu, antelope, cervus sika, chamois, the 
gazelle, the addax, the el¥1d, the steinbok, the mountain goat, 
and others. These animals could be called Silicon animals. 
In Silicon people the secretions are alkaline, and they are 
elastic, active, ntmble and fleet. 

b. When Silicon consumption is too great, there is an increase of 
appetite, accompanied by a falling off in weight. The patient 
is always hungry, always lean, always active. To think, de
cide, and execute seem to oe instantaneous processes in such a 
man. His tongue seems to be on a pivot, his brain oiled, and 
his bones seem to 1uork like steel springs. He is like the 
chamois in movement~ He passes rapidly from subject to sub
ject, and never dv1ells long on ax1y topic. He feels learned 
and important; he wants a high position. Ecstasy, buoyancy, 
great optimism, excessive enthusiasm, acuteness of sense per
ception, loquacity, lively gesticulation and manners, fluctua
tion in ideas, a craving for excitement, phantasy and idealism 
characterize a Silicon patient. 

e. The Silicon patient is hyperbolic, visionary, full of exagger
ation; he is as playful as a squirrel; his mind is active even 
in sleep., His moods are lively; his humor hilarious. He 
laughs gleefully at his own peculiarities. He is as comical 
as an auctioneer. He sings to himself unconsciously. Even 
the song of a bird may start him singing, and he may keep it 
up inc~ssantly ·for hours, even for days. He may often sing 
in his sleep. Neither does he need very much sleep. 

d. As time goes by his mental and physical excitement and activi
tJes may become too intense, resulting in over-activity in the 
motor fu:qction. There is e·xcessi ve energy in the locomotor 
parts of the body; pain in the cerebellum; excess of alkalini
ty in the.blood, and in the secretion; great heat and inflam
mation in the 10 1:rnr part of the backhead; abnormal desire for 
work, action and enterprise~ He develops an abnormal desire 
for mountains, hills and sunlight. He is an innocent racket
maker. His salivation becomes chronic; some of the solid 
structures harden and fibroids form; the blood becomes darker; 
the heat function excessive; and he is subject to fever and 
alkalinuria. He suffers from great emaciation, because of 
excessive work. He cannot assimilate the organic elements in 
norr::2.l quantities. . He suffers from humming in the ears, op
tical -illusions, exhaustion, because of work and action. 

5a,SYMPTOMS WHEN SILICON IS DEFICIENT: 
a-: A_ p3.t.i~I?-t who suffers from Silicon hunger is overly anxious 

aoout n1mself,, He has a feeling that death is approaching; 
he is m~re hopeful in the morning; more depressed and anxious 
torrards evening; and, at this time, he is subject to c-rying 
spells, which comE;3 on without any apparent reasonr Sometimes 
he feels like screaming~ At one time he yields, at anothsr 
time he is. headstrong; at still another time faint►-heart..ed; 
again~ angry, irritable and unable to restrain himself. There 
is a great sensitiveness in the nervous system. 
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5a.SYMPTOMS WHEN SILICON IS DEFICIENT: (Continued) 
b. Such patients cannot tolerate motion~ strong light, rattle, 

din, nor loud talking. The least noise disturbs their ner
vous system. The auditory apparatus is often exceedingly 
acute. They complain that it is next to impossible for them 
to concentrate their minds. Heat generation is low; hence, 
they wrap themselves up in warm fabrics, and retire to a 
warm, dry, quiet room. 

c. The Silicon hunger patients are in danger of brain trouble. 
They feel tha~ there is nothing to live for; the headache is 
so violent that they are afraid of losing reason. They are 
bothered by conscientious scruples, to which a healthy man 
would pay no attention; such -scruples bother them to the 
point of bitter tears. They are over-excited, angry at tri
fles, quarrelsome and dissatisfied, always in a rush._ They 
talk and ansvrer hastily, are exceedingly fussy, and do not 
want to talk to anybody. 

d. They feel as though they are 11like a broken-down machine'~. 
They are anxious; manners are retiring; speech indirect; 
senses erratic; temper spasmodic; disposition yielding; 
spirit timid; feGlings touchy; sentiments passive; appetite 
lacking; desi.res unsatisfied; };c"ltience lacking; love apa.the
tic; thinking difficult; nerves fidgety; reading, writing, 
conversation. tiresome; perceptions volatile; memory becloud-. 
ed; reason dulL They sleep VIhen riding in cars; always 
complaining; and always have some kind of trouble with mem
branous tissue and canal walls .. 

6. HOW TO REDUCE SILICON 
a. Foods: 

b. Climate:· 

c. Mental Exercise: 

d. Physical Exercise: 

IN THE BODY: 
Eat foods rich in Carbon, Hydrogen, Ni
trogen and Oxygen. 
Ooit foods rich in Silicon. 
Live in a low altitude, where the climate 
is humid. 
Do not use the intellect and cerebellum 
excessively through appetite, feeling, 
and study. 
Be lazy. 

"l. HOW TO INCREASE SILICON IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods that are rich in Silicon. 

O□it foods rich in Carbon, Hydrogen, Ni
trogen and Oxygen. 

b. Climate: Live in a high altitude where the climate 
is dry and the soil is sandy. 

c. Mental Exercise: Use the intellect and the cerebellum vig
orously. 

-d. Physical Exercise: Engage in active exercise, especially 
speedy and light energetic action, but it 
must not be excessive. 

i"""'IIIIII 
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8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE SILICON FOODS: 
a. In abundance: Neurogenic, Pathetic, Carboferic, Hydripheric, 

Lipopheric, Nitropheric, Atrophic, Pargenic. All 
people with tubercular, catarrhal, or suppurative 
ailments or diseases. 

b. Very little: The healthy Sillevitic; the healthy Nervi-J.1otive, 
Medeic, and many Marasmic.. If, howe-J"er, soma 
of those people abuse themselves, or if they are 
too energetic and burn up the Silicon elements 
too excessively, they also r8quire Silicon in 
abundance. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF SILICON FOODS ON: 
a. Health: It affects health detrimentally; leads to necro

sis, suppuration in bone, in fibrous tissue~ glands 
and mucous surfaces;_ the nutrition of such fibrous 
tissue is interfered with. The lymphatic glands 
are enlarged and show a. tendency to suppuration. 
There is an indication of neurasthenia, for excess 
of Silicon has a bad affect upon the nervous sys
tem, as well as upon solid fibrous tissue. 

b. Disposition: The disposition becomes over-energetic, and the 
intellect- becomes excessively active. 

10 .. INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT 1'J.10UNT OF SILICON FOODS ON: 
a. Health: There is no desire for work, action, and excite

ment, for there is no strength left. He feels 
like a "broken-down machineu. 

b. Disposition: Melancholy. The patient becomes a whiner, and 
soon suffers from pathophobia, imagining that he 
is full of disease and can never improve. 

ll.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN WHOM SILICON IS IN EXCESS: 
I~ Alkaline diseases. 
2. Working craze. 

.3. Feverish rush. 
4~ Excessive enterprise. 
5· Paresis. 
6~ Fibroids. 
7~ .Alkalinuria. 
-8~ Emaciation. 
9; Herpetic eruption. 

10:_optical illusion. 
11~ Psychentonia. 
12. Tendency to necrosis. 
13~ Excessive mental ex-

citement .. 
14. Over,:-acti vi ty in the 

motor function. 
15. Catabolic changes in 

the glands. 
16. Degeneration of mucous 

surfaces. 
17. Destruction of fibrous 

tissue. 

18. Exhaustion of the intellect. 
19. Excessive energy in all of the 

locomotor parts including all 
of the canal walls, and in the 
cerebellum. 

20. Inflammation in the upper part of 
the spine .. 

21. Fever.in the solid structures of 
the body. 

22. ].1Ialnutri tion of the tissues. 
23_ Exhaustion because of exces.sive 

work and action. 
24. Enla~gement of the lymphatic 

glands. 
25. An acid is generated in the body 

which has a bad.affect upon bone 
and fibrous tissue, producing 
greater tendency to necrosis. 

26. Suppuration qf bone and other ail
ments resulting in catarrhal ail
ments. 
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12 .Cf-IEMICALS IN FOODS T.HAT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS SILICON SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Foods rich in Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Oxygen. 
b. Avoid: Foods rich in Silicon. 

1:3.VOCATIONS FOR WHICH SILICON PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
1. Manufacture of precious 6. Chinaware manufacture. 

stones. 7. Glass manufacture. 
2. Manufacture of Pottery. 8. Manufacture of statues, tomb-
3. Stone industry. stones, monuments. 
4. Active business life. 9. Sand industry. 
5. Herding industry. 10. Speed work. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. It is a known fact that in many instances Silicon mineral 

waters have a beneficial effect on health. The Mont Dore 
mineral water contains 0.016% of Silicon; the Marienbad 
minerai water contains 0.014% of Silicon; Baden-Baden 
mineral water contains 0.012% of Silicon. These mineral 
.waters seem to have a remarkable affect upon diseases of 
membranous structures and ligamentous tissue. 

b. According to reports from various sources, Mont Dore miner
al water is mainly curative of naso-pharyngeal~ laryngeal, 
catarrhal~ bronchial 1 rheumatic, gouty, neurotic, asthmatic, 
and hysterical ailments. Mont Dore _mineral water is rich 
in carbonic acid, and is fairly warm. It is possible that 
the climate has a great deal to do with the cures reported, 
for this spring has an altitude of 3,550 feet. This would 
naturally have a bene.ficial effect upon the ailments men
tioned. 

c. The Marienbad has an altitude of 2,100 feet, and the miner
al water contains carbonate of Iron to a small extent, car
bonic acid, also sulphate, chlorid, and bi-carbonate of 
Sodium. It is, however, not necessary to drink Silicon 
mineral waters and spend money by going to mineral springs, 
for it is possible to eat such foods and drink such drinks 
that are rich in the Silicon element, in your own home. 

15.WHEN A SILICON DIET IS NEEDED: (Symptoms that enable the doc
tor, nurse or patient to know when a Silicon~containing diet 
is necessary.) 

1. Sensitiveness to sound, noise, etc.; 
2~ Flying specks before the eyes; 
3. Formication; 
4. Morbid vigilance; 
5. Neurasthenia; 
6. Excessive irritation; 
?. Great intellectual and emotional impressibility; 
8. Sleepiness, with alternating sleeplessness; 
9. When talking exhausts; 

10. When the patient is worried about trifles: 
11. When he thinks he has some serious disease; 
12. When he thinks he is on a decline, that his powers are be

ing undermined although doctors can find no evidence of 
disease and are apt to think the patient a victim of his 
own imagination. 

:""'ll 
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).~.:. 

14. 
15. 
16~ 
17~ 
18~ 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22~ 
23. 
24 ... 
25; 
26. 
27. 

28 .. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38-~ 
39; 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43,. 

44. 
45. 
46. 
47~ 
48~ 
49. 
50~ 
51. 
52. 
53. 

54. 
55. 

When there is a tehderness along the spine; 
Fiytng pain~ in the chest and in the·abdomen; 
Spasmodic action in the limbs; 
Throbbing sensations in head or chest; 
coughing and wakefulness at night.; 
When there are self-abuse symptoms; 
When there is a numbness in some part or parts of the skin, 
for hours, perhaps days; 
When there is a great sensitiveness to change of tempera.ture 
in some limb; 
When the head and face perspire and the perspiration is warm, 
yet the temperature of the patient is low; 
When the patient is cold on the left side of the body; 
When there is a twitching in the left eyelid; 
When there is a tendency to chorea; 
When there is a desire for hot compresses to the head; 
When excitement exhausts; 
When electrical treatments and massage make him feel goodt 
yet.his ailment sbon returns; 
When the patient is lean; 
When the· patient suffers from hay~fever and faint spells; 
When there is a tendency to boils and pustules; 
VJhen the thighs are sore; 
When there is a lame sensation in the sacrum; 
Villen the ·urine is light amber, or dark amber, or light yellow, 
and it contains a red sandy, or milky sediment, The urine 
may also contain phosphate;· the urination is frequent, per
h~ps distressing, bec_ause of contraction of the sphincter 
muscle; 
When there is very little strength in the lower limbs; 
When the pulse is small or rapid, then slow and weak; 
When !,he finge,rtips sweat or burn by turns; 
When the feet itch; 
\Then mental sensations seem to center in the epigastric plexus; 
When there is a great tendency to snoring; 
When there is a gristle in the knees; 
When a patient becomes sleepy in the afternoon; 
\Then there are fugitive pains in the genital parts; 
When the patient perspires in going up a stainvay, and has a 
great difficulty in going down a stairway, because of weak
ness in the ligaments; 
When the patient staggers to the right side in walking; 
When the hair falls or turns gray early in life; 
When the flesh is loose or lax; 
When motion aggravates, and the patient craves _rest; 
When the cranial sutures fail to close in a growing child; 
When there are large warts; • 
When there is.a tendency to suppuration; 
When the canals of the body are ~tenotic; 
When the body parts seem foreign, lost, numb, or elongated; 
When the nervous and sexual systems are shaken to their very 
foundations; 
When there is a great tendency to tobacco and morphino habits; 
When there is a great tendency to sores crusts blood poison-
• b ·1 ' ' ·ing, 01 s, vaccinosis, herpes facialis; 
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15.WHEN A SILICON DIET IS NEEDED: (Continued) 
56. When there is a swelling and running of sores, and sores 

leave ugly scars; 
57. When there is a gurgling in the shoulder joints, or in the 

spleen, or in the lower limbs, or somev1here in the blood 
vessels; 

58. When there is a tendency to fall forward; 
59. When there is a cold sensation in the neck and head, travel-

ing in waves through the body; 
60. Vlhen there are rosy blotches on the skin; 
61. vThen skin eruption is worse in the sunlight; 
62. When excretions are putrid; 
63~ When nerve ends at the surface of the skin itch, sting, 

jump; 
64. Vlh.en bones seem loose and rattling, or divided; 
65. When the body feels chilly in a circumscribed spot on the 

left side of the body; 
66. VJhen the slightest effort brings on perspiration; 
67. V/hen there is a great thirst after twelve o'clock at night, 

but never before; 
68. When limbs jerk; 
69. V]ben the soles of the feet are itchy beyond endurance; 
70. When flexor tendons give out, and joint tissue becomes 

weak or paretic; 
71. When there is a great fear of disease and death; 
72. When there is a throbbing in the cerebellum, as in a preg-

nant mother; 
73,, \'/hen emotion produces respiratory c,ppression; 
74 .. When the disposition is crabbed; _ 
75. Ylhen the mammae are tender, limbs weak, brain fagged, milk 

bloody, the cutaneous tissue lumpy, foot sweat offensive, 
piles painful, coition nauseating; genitalia humid, tenders 
painful; 

76. When the semen is premature; 
77. When sores are lumpy; 
78. Vlhen glands are swollen or hard, or pus purulent; 
79. \Then the skin of the face is yellow; 
80. When the liver is enlc:1.rged; 
81. \Then the pylorus is hardened, the heart is uneasy, the ap-

petite variable, perhaps lacking; . . 
82. When the throat is slimy, the tip of the tongue ticklish, 

the roots of the teeth suppurating, tissues are cancerous, 
teeth carious and sensitive to cold air current; 

83. When the lips are parched, perhaps scabby; 
84. When the n6setip is generally cold; 
85. When the nasal membranes are swollen, dry and acrid; 
86. Vlhen the ear wax is curdy; 
8?. When the ears are_ itchy; 
88. t/hen the retina contracts and is sore; 
89. Tihen the cornea hardens; 
90. When the scalp is sensitive; 
91. When the neck is scabby, burning, tingling, itchy and pus-

tular; 
92~ \Vh.en the brain is sensitive to concussive vibration; 
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93~ When headaches yield to hot fonentations; 
94. When the tophead is sore and painful, and subj~ct to partial 

congestion, producing hot, red cheeks, at times, with yellow-
ish complexion at other times; . 

95. \Vhen the head and face perspire mostly~ though always at 
night, or nearly so; 

96. When there is no ambition for brain~•work; 
97. When a. feeling hangs over the patient that dea.th i0 approach

ing, or that some fatal disease is ahead, lurking in his 
tissues -

AT ALL SUCH TIMES 
SILICON FOODS ARE NECESSARY 1 EVEN IlVIPERA.TIVE. 

16.PRINCIPAL SILICON FOODS (ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED): 
a. As a general rule Silicon is found in the outside part of the 

grain, and this is usually milled away by millers. It is 
fotmd in the peelings, and the peelings are usually thrown 
away., Thus,, people are likely to suffer from Silicon hunger, 
because of milling, refining, paring, and cutting processes. 

b. All foods named herein are organic. 

c. Vitamines are found in seeds only~ and are killed by heat above 
130 degrees temperature. 

d. FOODS RICH 
IN SILICON 

(Dest) 

Barley 
oats (Entire) 

(Second Best) 

ASH 
CONTEI\TT 

Very high 
Very high 

Asparagus Low 
Beechnuts Very high 
Cabbage High 
Cucumbers Low 
Figs Very high 
Horseradish 1'.Iedium 
Lettuce }.qedium 
Milk: Cow I s Lou 

Goat•s High 
Human Low 

Olives sun-dried Very high 
Peas Very high 
Rice(UnpoliohSd) Medium 
Rye (Entire) High 
Shredded Wheat 

Biscuits 
Spinach 
Strawberries 

High 
Very high 
Low 

CONTAINS 
SILICON VITAMINES 

BETTER TO 
EAT 

28~70 
39.20 

10.10 
2 .. 70 
4.78 
8.00 
5.,93 

12.?0 
8.10 
0.04 
0~02 
0.02 
0.65 
0.90 
2.60 
1.40 

l;.85 
4:50 

12.05 

Killed 
Killed 

Killed 
Yes 
No 
In seeds 
Yes 

Cooked or baked 
Cooked or baked 

Cooked 
Raw 
Raw. 
Raw 
Raw,, fresh 

Yes if raw 
No 

Raw or cooked 
Rru.7 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
In stones 
Killed 

Raw 
Ra.vr 
Raw 
Raw 
Cooked 

Killed 
Killed 

Cooked 
Cooked or balrnd 

Perhaps 
No 
Yes 

Raw 
Gooked 3 min. 
Raw, fresh 
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1. 1JANGANESE IN THE J.HNERAL AfJD VEGETABLE KINGDOMS: 
a. Ivianganese is 2~n clement that is very widely distributed 

through the mineral and vegetable kingdoms. It is a hard, 
brittle metal, resembling c~st iron in its color Qnd texture. 
Clo.y,. tron c..nd stone often contain Mnngcncsc.. Mangc..nesc is 
found, however, to a considerable extent in nature, both in 
its elemental state, and ~lso in combination with other 
metr.ls. 

2. MANGANESE, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. Manganese has the symbol i'.m. It is a grc.y-whi tc I or sil-. 

very-white metal. It is positive in electrical charGctcr, 
and fuses at 39° Fahrenheit. Manganese occurs ma.inly o.s 2.n 
Oxide.. It oxidizcs rap idly v1hcn exposed to the air. In 
coming in contact with v12.tcr it dccor.1poscs, and Hydrogen is 
liberated., 

b. Mnnganesc has many of the char:c..ctcristics pcculic.r to Iron, 
yet it is different in cell structure. It has properties 
that permit of Q bc~utiful polish. It is~ useful metc..l, 
and possesses rcmc..rkablc quulitics, not found in other me
ta.ls. Beer.use of its inherent ductile, tensile, wiry, 2.nd 
elastic properties, it is used in mo.ny mc..nufo.cturing proces
ses 1 in which it is importo..nt to impo.rt those qun.li ties to 
mct~l, metallic products o.nd w~rcs. 

c. Mo.ngcmcsc is used much in the mQnufacture of steel to in
crease its ductility, o..nd enduring qualities, in processes 
of efficient forging. Iron I.:o.ngo..nesc,. or I.lango.ncsc com
bined with Iron, gives great strength, hardness, toughness, 
ductility, c.nd clo.sticity to Iron, c.nd Iron wo..rcs, o..nd en
hancing the quo.litics for forging .:md tempering to Iron, 
steel, and metal wares. 

d. Mange.nose c..lso o.dds properties to glo.ss o.nd pottery thC1.t are 
of grcc.t utility. 

c. Mangn.ncsc is of grc2.t vc..luc in the ln.borc.tory in processes 
of ano..lyticnl chemistry. It decreases the lic..bility to 
corrosion in certain 1:ictals. In the manufacture of glo.ss, 
Manganese is used to a 12..rgc extent to counteract the ycllmv 
tint produced in the class by Oxide of Iron. The bl~ck en
amel seen in pottery is duo to the I.1angancsc metal. r.Ianga
ncsc, or peroxide, is usod in the preparation of Chlorin in 
the manufc..cturc of blcc.ching powder. 

3,., FUNCTIONS OF MANGANESE IN YrlE HUi':TAlJ ORGANIZATION: 
a. Traces of Mo.ngo.ncsc c.rc found in the blood cells, and in cer

tain solid ti ssuc.. The smc.11 quc.nti ty of HL'.ngc.ncse present 
in the body performs ~n importo.nt function. It h~s ~ n0· 
ticcc.blc effect upon the lining cf the hc.::'..rt, :.he lining of 
the bones, the lining of the crc.nium, tho ~cmbrL'..nC surround
ing the viscera o..nd the 2.bdcminc..l c2.vi ty; the co.psulcs of 

·the joints, 2,nd c-.11 of the structures of the joints. It 
evidently influences bone production, increasing the ho.rd-
ncss 2.nd clo.sticity of bones ~nd other solid tissue. It 
~cts upon the biliary po.ss2.gcs, on the lining of the intes
tino.l tr::-..ct, on the lining of the 1::-.rynx, on the structure 
of the excretory duct of the li vcr 2nd g2~ll blr-_dder. 
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b. Manganese seems to have an intcr-rel<7.tcd con."'1.ection with the -
bile function. Under the influence of a diet rich in Manga
nese, the bone lining, tubular walls 1 motor nerves, and the 
linings of organs improve; pcrh2,ps because Manganese helps to 
make tubes, linings, pcri~stco.l structures, bones, and fibcrs 
,more rigid# It acts upon the linings of the generative or
'gans. Under the influence of Fluorin, Silicon, c.nd nanga
ncso, -the strength, endurance, conductivity, elasticity, 
ha.rdness, wiriness, toughness, tcnsility~ ond.heat endurance,. 
arc increased in a man,or in a patient. 

c .. A rich Mange.nose diet, in connection with foods rich in Sodi
um~ has a beneficial effect upon a patient suffering from 
gout .. 

d. Manganese is an agent of body purification, bcco..use ·of its 
antiseptic a.nd germicidal properties. It counteracts ccr
to.in body acids and products, so that they become less harm
ful to life, functioning, and tc the meto.bolism of solid 
structures. Manganese countcrGcts the effect of opi~un,. and 
the inroads of certain venereal miasms. It increases the 
recuperative power of the body, helps the battle ag~inst 
acid, germ life, and ngninst rheumatic, septic, and gouty ail
ments. It increases the power of body purification; it pro
motes normal metabolism in the membranes of the joints. 

c. It has many important functions to perform, some of which arc 
rather obscure 2.t the present time. It h~s r:.n indirect in
fluence on bone .,.ailalJolism 2.nd en. tnbolism. It hinders the 
development of cc:.nccrous growth in membranes, linings n.nd or
gans. It helps in the construction of ligc,.n:icntcus struc
tures. It. effects fn.vor0.bly, bone ablution, cell affini ti
zati.on in bone tissue, disinfection of bone n.nd lignmcntous 
structures. Osseous and ligruncntous tissue oxidation is in
creased by :Manganese, the s2Jnc as it influences oxidation 

,processes in plants. 
f. Manganese possesses tonic food properties, c.nd also tonic 

mcdicino.l properties. Mo.ngcmesc c.cts strongly on the utc·
rinc lining through the nerves, not through the blood. When 
Manganese is la.eking in the body, hoa.lth suffers, nnd tubu-
12.r tissue, membranes, bones I ligaments, linings, gelatinous 
structures suffer; and ccrt~in unmistnknblc symptoms n.ppco.r. 
Although there is only o. sprinkling of Jl.'langn.ncsc in the body, 
yet this sprinkling serves~ highly useful purpose. 

gr There n.rc sevcr~l.elemonts found in the body only in minute 
proportions, viz., Sulphur, Fluorin, Potass~um, Sodium, Mn.g
ncsium, Iron, Silicon, Manganese, and Iodin, the two 12.tter 
being present in exceedingly smc.11 q_uc.nti ties., If c .. ny of 
these elements arc lacking, or pGrtly 1Qcking 7 howcvcrr it 
results in chronic diseo.scs impossible to cure until the miss
ing clement, or elements, o.rc supplied in organized focd form. 
The chemist is generally silent in rcg~rd to the presence of 
l1nng2.ncse in food. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN URICH M.ANGL-u~ESE IS Il'U-IERENTLY: 
a. Excessive: None. 
b. Deficient: Almost all constitutions. 
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5. SYMPTOMS rIHEN MANGANESE IS EXCESSIVE: 
1. Perplexity. 
2. EmbQrrassmcnt. 
3. Unstoo.dincss of go.it. 
4. Ino.bility to direct o.nd control mind, nerve, o.nd muscle. 
5. The patient is full of intolloctuo.1 ideo.s. 
6. ITorriod excessively o.bout unimportant conditions and dc-

ta..ils, n.t times. 
7. Excess in laughing, weeping, worry, n.nd grief. 
8. Optimistic at one time, pessimistic ut 2:.nothcr. 
9. Emotions unusually active. 

10. A plcc..surablc surprise mo.y ho.Vo o. b2.d effect upon the 
gonoro.l well-being. 

ll .. Pleo..suro sensations, crc.vings, dislike, sympc.thy, wonder, 
appetite, content, joy, dcspo.ir, fco.r, grief, ~nd other 
emotions 2.rc c.1,,,-lfc.ys excessive. 

12. \Tco.knoss from strong, sudden emotion. 
13. Motion, o.ction, work, emotion, is incrco.scd r..nd incron.sos 

the physical function, ospecic.lly the· scxuo.l~ 
14~ Hhen po.ticnt is excited his chest heaves vigorously, his 

underlip trembles, and there is n tremor in the nerves of 
the limbs. 

15. The po.tiont experiences occo.siono.l fco.r of douth, o.ccom
po.nicd by feverish hcnt wnvcs o.nd simultaneous cold 
shivers. 

l~J He is super-sensitive, even ill-humorcd at times, und hns 
mo.ny changing moods of crying, fo~r, dcspnir, c.ngor, 
cheerfulness. 

17. His povrnr of o.ccommodo.tion is incrco.sod, so that he is 
o.blc to read the finest l~ind of print, o.nd notice smo.11 
objects at great distances. 

18. His senses, fucultics of perception nnd conception, or 
nll intellectual processes, c.re more c.ctivc. 

19. Ho is more conscious thc.n usunl of the slightest cho.ngc 
in position, motion, and locc.tion. 

20. His sense of motion, touch, taste, smell, hearing, arc 
all more o.cutc. 

21. His own pulse seems to vibrc.tc more keenly in his co.rs, 
when ho is out in the open air~ than when ho is in the 
do.rk. 

22. He is more keenly alive to the action .of his own function. 
23. He is seemingly more wido-c.wc.kc; ho acts quickly nnd is 

aroused cc.sily o.t night from the slightest causes. 
24. He is highly sensitive to the touch of other people. 
25. It appc~rs that his br~in is in a state of super-tension, 

that the nerves and tooth arc moro sensitive. 
26 .. He _is under high tension, and keenly impressive to 2.11 

sorts of emotions und sensations. • 
27. He complains of pain Vihcn sit ting still. 
28. \7hen he takes exorcise, ho perspires 2..long the spine. 
29. He complains of external wurmth thc.t comes in w;;.vos like 

luke--'vvarm water, nccompaniod with shivers in the spine. 
30. He complains of coldness and stiffness when it is dc.rk, 

but not in do.y-timo. 
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31, 
32. 

33. 
34. 

35. 

36, 

The respiratory movements of his chest arc greater in range. 
Ho trios to svmllow when out in the fresh r-.ir and strong sun
light, he says something- sticks in his throat, his vocal 
chords become expanded; also the thron.t vmlls. 
His hunger appetite is keener. 
ffuon ho perspires ho complains of thirst; ho wakes up in 
the middle of the night and complains of thirst. 
If he drinks anything cold, or cuts anything cold, it pro
duces jerky sensations in the nerves, and aggravates the 
nerves in the teeth. 
P:ny cold drinks, or cold foods, incroo..se the prevailing state 
of his mind, i.e., if ho is joyful, ho becomes more joyful; 
if he is depressed, ho becomes more depressed; if he dis
likes ~nything, his dislike is increased. 

5n.. SYMPTOMS 1:/HEN MANGANESE IS DEFICIENT: 
1, Mr.ngancso-hungor results in confusion. 
2. Impairment of memory. 
3, Affects muscular co-ordination; ho.ndvvriting, sentence mc:1king, 

the memory of locc.tion, porrnr of commo.nd, order, system 2.nd 
direction, gro.sp of dotc.il, connection between subject .:md 
subject. 

4. Forgetfulness, absent-mindedness. 
5, Liability to error in speech, involving forgetfulness of 

subjects and omission of clauses, phrases, and words in 
sentences, both in spoken and written langu~gc, seem to bo 
a n2.turo..l result of ITc.ngo.ncsc-hungor. 

6. Mcmgo.ncsc-hungor pc.tiont is inc.ccurc.. to, Ho will so.y the. t 
n cork.in letter is in th~t drr.wo'r, but ho docs not specify 
which drc..wor, nor the location cf it. 

7. There is c.n incompleteness c.bout his orders, commands, 
directions, letters 2.nd speech: 

8. He docs not hnvo G clcGr grasp of Gll the dctnils rol~ting 
to a given subject. 

9. There is Q le.ck of connection botwcon thought and thought, 
10. He is more or loss puzzled, ~nd his mind wanders. 
11. Ho is 2. man of dislikes, fears, h2.sty jud.gmont nnd errors. 
12. Ho dislikes effort~ 
13. His will is weak; his nerves spasmodic; his mind irresolute. 
14. If he is an office man2..gcr, ho h2.s the whole offic c in u 

state of confusion. 
15. He is hcsit2.ting in his judgment, falters in.his speech, 

falters in accent, stammers in pronunciation, experiences 
feelings of doubt, and wavers in plnn nnd motive. 

16. He expects troublo and his future looks dark. 
17. The objective word has 2. bad impression upon him. 
18, He tnlks a great deal nbout himself, his likes and dis

likes, especially his dislikes. 
19, Dislikes, ambiguity, irresolution, uncortQinty, doubt~ per-

plexity t~ko possession of him, 
20, His informo.tion is misleading, 
21. Noise and discord is distasteful. 
22. Ho whips children because they are too noisy. 
23. He is nervous, anxious, apprehensive, and depressing. 
24. He cr~ves a quiet place, rest, peace, and gentle trcGtmont. 
25, He says that his brain is loose, that it is rolling from 

side to side,· when ho bonds down, or to the side, or 
front, 
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5a. SY1-.:IPTOUS r!HEN UANGANESE IS DEFICIENT: ( Continued) 
26. Dovmward motion has a bad effect upon him. 
27. He claims that objects arc standing in front of his eyes. 
28. It is difficult for him to dance; so soon as he turns 1 or 

so soon as there nrc any rotGry motions, he becomes con
fused. It seems he c~nnot adjust himself to motion, or 
to loss of motion. Rocking, turning, up and dovm move
ment of a ship, or the motion of~ car or tr~in, disturbs 
his equilibrium, and results, often, in disagreeable sen
sations, pcrh2vps even vomiting. Yet, he wants to be out 
in the fresh air and sunshine. 

29. His face is hot, pcrh2.,ps bleated; his eyes red 2.nd swollen, 
his scalp itches, his hcGd burns at the lower part of the 
backhcad. He closes his eyes tightly as though there 
ncrc a pressure upon them from nithin,·producing 12.ck of 
accommcdnticn in the eye mceh2.nism. His eyes itch Gild 
smart. 

30. It seems that the ccrcbro-spinal fluid is not sufficiently 
secreted, resulting in brain shrink2.,gc. 

31. The taste function is crrc,tic; nov1 ho s2.ys he has c. sweet 
taste in the mouth, then 2-.gain ~ mctullic taste, thon ~ 
oily taste, then a mawkish taste, then a sour or 2.. foul 
taste. The food hus c.. fatty, r2.ncid, oily and disagree
able taste in his mouth. 

32. Milk produces distension of the stor:iach. He says his 
stom2..ch is too sm~11; th2..t it is dr~wn together like a 
rubber bc.nd. 

33. His lower limbs arc scomir:igly lifeless. 
34. His he~rt nerves contr~ct, producing fearfulness, 

flashes of light bcfcrc the eyes, tcmpor~ry sleeplessness, 
perspiration, tremors, difficult breathing, fainting 
spells, falling and epileptic symptoms. 

35. A rash appears on his chest or on his back. 
36. His glcmds swell. 
37. His hands tremble. 
38. His bones crack. 
39. There is c., tendency to yawning during the day. 
40 .. He becomes drowsy bctvrncn twelve and three 0 1 clock every 

afternoon, and c2..Dnot keep ~rrn.kc. 
41. He gro;:ms when he tc.kcs exercises. 
42. He is reserved in disposition, silent in mood. 
43. His head feels. heavy and larger than usual. 
41..:. His br2..in seems plugged, nerves dull, eyes drovrny, 

drcc.ms vivid. 
45. Hee.. t scnsa ti ons start in the c cntr2..l pc.rt of the br2.in 

and tr-'.;.vcl towc.rds the feet. 
46. It seems thc..t J.1angc::mcsc incrc2.scs the tensile stro:;.1gth 

of the nerves, nerve c onducti vi ty, c..nd the trc~nsnissi on 
of nerve impulse. 

47. It seems that inter-communiec.tion between neuron and 
neuron between brain fibcr and brain fi ber, brc.in ccm
pGrtmc~t 2J1d br~in compartment, is improved under the 
Manganese diet, his mind is clearer. 
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6. HOW TO REDUCE MANGANESE IN THE BODY: 
a~ Foods: Omit foods rich in Manganese.· 
b~ Climate: Stay much in the dark. 
c-.. Mental Exercise: Think c.t night. 
d. Physico.l Excrci sc: Night work. 

7. HOU TO INCREASE IiANGAJ.'.JESE IN THE BODY: 
a: Foods: Eat foods rich in I1ang.:mese. 
b; Climate: Stay in the sunshine 2.nd fresh air. 
c. Mental Exerci$e: Use the intellcctu2.l faculties much in 

day-time. 
d. Physical Exercise: Take pleasing physical exercise during the 

day, in the fresh air und sunshine, to in
crease Manganese metc.bolism. 

8. PEOPLE 'JHO REQUIRE MANGANESE FOODS: 
a: In abundD.nce: All people. 
b. Very little: Those who c..rc hcnlthy and 2.ctivc normally, both 

physically c.nd ment2.lly. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN 
a~ HcrJ.lth: 

EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF I.:ANGANESE FOODS ON: 
It disturbs he~lth. 

b. Disposition: The temperament becomes cmotionnl, nnd there 
is 2 .. tendency to cxc.ggcrn.to stn.tes of mind, 
o.nd conditions. 

l.O. INFLUENCE OF .A DEf ICI ENT AJIJIOUNT OF I.:ANG ANESE FOODS ON: 
a~ HcQlth: Health is disturbed. 
b. Disposition: Fitful. 

11 .. DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN ·aHOM MANGANESE IS IN EXCESS: 
1. Vulvar pruritis. 
2. Hcmin.lgia. 
3. \7o.tery diarrhoc.. 
4. Nerve pressure. 
5. Uhcczy voice. 
6. Crur~l neuralgia. 
7. Feo..r. 
8~ Falling. 
9. Emotionalism,. 

10~ Disagreeable flntus. 
lI. 17hitish lcucorrhoa. 
12. Symptoms of apoplexy. 

13~ Excessive and frequent 
urinc.tion .. 

14. Pinched nerve sonsntion. 
15. Toothache without seeming 

16_ 
17. 
18. 
19 .. 
20. 

21. 

cause. 
Inflammation of nerves. 
Congestion in the gums. 
Chills and perspir~tion. 
Crnvenncss of disposition. 
Cracking in the co.r ~nd 
br[).in. 
Excessive impressibility. 

12 .CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE '1.JITH EXCESS MANGAi'JESE SHOULD: 
a~ ED..t: Immn.terial. 
b. Avoid: Foods rich in M::mgc.ncsc. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR UHICH ITANGANESE PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a .. Mn.ngc.nesc has no eonsti tuti on. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 
a .. Mang2.nesc is vory importo.nt in ccrtn.in forms of gout end 

rheumutism. 
b. There is grea~cr presence of mind, 2.nd gro~ter h~r~ony among 

the faculties when M2.nganosc is present in the system, o.nd 
also groo.tcr r.bili ty in the intellectuo.l faculties, 

c. Ailments arc alw2,ys worse when the p2.ticnt is sitting still, 
and at night when it is dark. 

d. There arc jerky scns2.tions in the nerves, thc .. t nothing else 
will cure th~.n a diet thc.t is rich in the Mt1.ng2.nese clement. 
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15. rmmr. A UAlTGAITESE DIET IS NEEDED: -· . . . . ' .. 
1_;; :Yer:; :rioor hano:nri ti."ng, fo"rgetfulness, absent-mindedness. 
2: _trrors in S}_Jee'°ch, lack of system, O!)tical. illusions. 
3~ Shrinkage of the b_rain., ,erratic taste function, laryngitis. 
4-~ Enlarged tonsiis, ·dry throat, seeuing heart ailments. 
5. Pers!)iration, tren1ors, difficult breathing, fainting 

S:!Jells, toryidi ty., power of enduranue, periosti tis. 
6. Gout at night, throatal 9ain, dry catarrh, congestive- head

ache, glossitis, cardiac spasms, tension in the heels. 
7; Pseudo-angina, catamineal crar.ir>s, unsteadiness of gait. 
a; Svrelling of eyelids, si.:1elling o:f the !)ilories, itching. 

-g; Temporary sleeplessness, lack o:f muscular co-ordination. 
10. Pressure and traction in the ontic nerve, thirst and heat 

- sensations, tension and stiffness in the tendons. 
11. Gri~ing and dra~ing ~ain sensations, weakness in the recti 

muscles, falling and e:riile!)tic symptoms. 
12. Drowsiness between the hours of twelve and three in the 

afternoon, disturbance of gravitation and equilibrium. 
13. Lack of repose, rest, sleep, and recuperation of the en

tire nervous system at night, lack of inter-communication 
between brain nart and brain nart. 

14. Gouty ~ains in-fingers, wrists, ankles, hi~s, lrnees, spinal 
vertebra, Chlorosis rubra, accom9anied ,vi th Harasmic. tenden
~ies, lack of emotional control. 

15. When gout and rheumatism are worse at night, and better in 
the day-time, when itching is v,orse during and after per
spiration, when the senses are dull in the o~en air. 

16. Hhen it itches in the hollov, of the lmees, or in the hollow 
of joints, vrhen snellings have a glossy aIJ!)earance on the 
skin, when motion rroduces a rushing sound in the ears. 

17; ViJben a burning is in the body with !)rOfuse persr>ira tion. 
18. When waves travel like uarm water accomnanied nith shivers 

in the spine, when pain runs dovmv1ardly·. 
19; When hot, foggy weather aggravates all the sym!)toms. 
20. When cold food, drinks, or tonics !Jroduce toothache, when 

there is a ra1.tmess between the fingers or toes. 
21. When nerve pain runs from the shoulder to the :finger tips, 

or from the hips to the toes, v1hen a gna,1ing, boring sensa
tion is in S!Jinal bones, ~hen the mitral valves are ~nsuf
ficient, when there is a great tenderness of the nipples ◄ 

22. When there is a boiling, trembling, rushing, bubbling sen
sation in the heart and elsewhere. 

23. When laughing, dancing, talking, walking, b:rea thing, pro- • 
duces headache, when bone and joint metabolism is imperfect. 

24. When there is a rough, ticklish sensation in the throat in 
the morning, or when the patient is out in the sunlight. 

25. When there is a drawing, burning sensation in the s~ematic 
cord, when the skin is dry-but pers~iration ~rofuse. 

26~ When urine contains a clay~like sediment after standing. 
27. When the excreta is yellowish, and there is a drawing sen

sation in the anus, when the abdomen is full of vrind., the 
bowels are lax, and the maxillary joints :!')ainf'Ul. 

28. When cold food or drinks nroduce tensive nres1mre in the 
stomach or bowels, when the patient is never thirsty, not
withstanding the fact that his throat and stomach are dry. 
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29~ When the stomach contracts so that it cannot hold food. 
30; When undigested food is evacuated through the bowels. 
31 .. When there is a greasy taste in the m·:mth, or when there is 

a greasy scalp, or a fetid odor from the skin, or the excre
ta. or the nersniration are sour, when there is enlargement 
of· the ovarles,-accompanied with uterine innuration. 

32. Vi/hen· the skin is shriveled, the face pale and sunken, the 
nose-ti~ sore, the facial bones neuralgic, the eyesight poor 

• during the day, the eyeballs tender, the eyes tired. 
33. When objects are dim and seem to dance before the eyes, and 

artificial light produces pain in the eyeballs, when objects 
have a light or puryle sphere around them, similar to th~t of 
Aurora Borealis, when there is a great sensitiveness to draft. 

34. Vf.hen the r,a tient is worse in the morning, pain in the nerves, 
stupid in intellect} and has a special fondness for dry,fresh 
air and genial sunlight, but a dislike for moisture, whether 
cold or hot, when there is a burning, watery discharge from 
the nose, when vesicles form at the roots of the tongue,and 

• swallowing is difficult. 
35. vVhen there is anxiety about the heart~ trembling in the hands, 

rash a~~earing on the skin, l3,meness, soreness and stiffness 
in the arms. • 

36. When there are tearing, pulsating, darting, tickling, ·twist
ing, twitching, itching, chilly, gnawing, shifting, stinging, 
boring, cree,ing, burning, jumping, or wavy pain sensation in 
the nerves, es~ecially at night. 

AT ALL SUCH Til.ffiS A HANGAfTESE DIET IS IMPERATIVE. 

16~PRIHCIPAL 11.Af:TGANESE_ FOODS (ALPHABETICALLY_ ARRAI!GED): 
-

a.,, FOODS RICH nr ASH COHTAIHS BETTER TO 
MANGAUESE COITTEHT MAITGAHESE VITAUINES E A T 

Chives Low A trace ITO Raw 

Cress Medium A trace Ho Raw 

Egg yolk 1.9 A trace Yes Raw 

Endive Medium A trace Ho Raw 

nasturtium Medium A trace !To Raw 

Nuts: 
Almond 3;10 0~2 Yes Raw & ground 
Chestnuts 3.oo o:o Yes Raw 
Pignolias High 0;1 Yes Raw 
Walnuts( Calif.) o. 59 0.3 Yes Raw 

Parsley Medium + Some Uc Raw 

Pe!):p erm.int leaves Medium A trace No Raw 

Wintergreen r.'Iedium ' A trace Ho Raw ,. 
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1. FLUORIN IN THE MINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOHS: 
a. Muo"rin is :found in Deroysh'ire, or ·fluor • snar# of which 

beautiful ornaments are made. -
b. It is found in the enamel of teeth. It is found in the 

glossy surfaces of bony fibrous tissue; it is -found in car
tilage of men and animals. It is found in greenish sea 
water and river water; and it is found in certain species 

_ . of grass, _growing in the sea., o;r_ in_ swaID}_)S• 

2; .BLUORIN', ITS NATURE .AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. Fluorin unites with Hydrogen, forming hydrofluoric acid, 

_which _is noted for its corrosive action on glass. So deli
cate· is the test of this acid, that by this means the pre
sence of Fluorin has been- detected in fossil teeth. This 
acid is exceedingly corrosive. The smallest drop on the 
skin is likely to produce an ulcer. 

b. Fluorin is the only element that does not unite with Oxygen 
to form COUJ.!)OUhds, though it is found in combination with 
other elements, es~ecially Calcium. There is a strong af
finity between Calcium and Fluorin. Fluor s~ar, when pure, 
contains about 49% of Fluorin, and about 51% of Ca1cium. 
Fluor spar is found in metal-carrying strata, containing 
silver, tin., lead ore. It is sometimes colorless and 
trangparent~ but usually has a tint of yellow, green, blue 
and red. Fluorin salts are highly corrosive and poisonous 
in their full strength. 

c. Fluorin is an element that it is very difficult to isolate 
by ~resent ~recesses. Even the word itself suggests this 
tendenvy to flov, - from the Latin. "fiurn., from the verb 
"f1uo". 

3. FUUCTIONS OF FLUORIH IN THE HUMAN ORG.MTIZATIOU: a. Fluorin is consta_ntly at work in animals and man, especial
ly in bony tissue.· It is Fluorin that adds beauty and . 
strength to the feathers of birds. Chickens need Fiuorin 
for the ~ro~er development of their eggs. The yolk of the 
egg contains Fluorin,. and requires it to a certain degree. • 
If chickens are given food from which they cannot obtain 
Fluorin, they become subject to Chicken diphtheria., chicken 
cholera, and other ailments. Moreover, the baby chicks.· 
uill be more feeble and sickly. 

b. Only about three to four ounces of Fluorin i·s found in the 
body, but this small quantit¥ is important to the health 
of man. • 

c. Fluorin is a worker in bone, it is a t~in-brother·to Calcium. 
The great chemist, Berzelius, found tuo ~ereent of fl~rid 
of Calcium inhuman bone. Fluorin and Calcium combined, 
wo~k particularly in the.outer ~art of the bone. 'TI1ey form 
the enamel of the teeth, and the hard, highly polished bone 
surface. Fluorin acts unon Calcium and binders calcifica
tion. Under the normal influence of Fluorin, Calcium can
not decay, ulcerate, calcify, infiltrate, crumble, su~pu
rate, indurate, nor increase excessively in any bone struct
ure. Because there is no affinity between Oxygen and 
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Fl~orin, CI'£"jge<l car~~ot ?e~etrate tP-e hard, glossy, ?lucrin
t:ade surface on bo~es and teeth. Fluorin is present in the 
s~leen 1 i~ the eye st~u~ture, and in elastic fiber. 

d. Fiucri~ acts rrith albU!Jin in elastic fiber, and helps to for~ 
hare coati:i'lgS of =~scular tissue. ~ith Calciun it is present 
i~ the nails, skin, hair, arterial and venus ~alls, in joint 
tissue a...~d solid ~ecbrane. Fluori~ has =uch to do ~ith the 
re?air, gr~ryth, constructicn, ~aintenance and strer.gth of bone. 
Wne~ ?luorin is not ~rese~t in the blood, tuners, prolapsus, 
hardened £lcL~ds, indurated enlarge=ents, creakened elastic fi
bers, anc~liga.nentous tissue, also varicose veins, are the 
result. 

e. ~luorin is a preve~tive of heavy dental tills. It is ~iti
septic, entipyic, antiparasitic, a_~tipyretic, and a.itisyphili
tic. It onv0sas ~he attacki~ 0G ene~ies that threaten bo~e and 

.L -

tissue life, viz., ge~s, Oxygen, bacterial gases, mortifica-
tion acid, calcic and bacter~al toxins, and other agents of a 
destnictive ~at~re. So long as t~at dense, hard, glossy, and 
polished Fluorin surface, t~e enax:el, is intact, decay, tooth
ache, infecticn 1 a~d heavy dental bills-are out of the ~ues
tion 

f. Fluorin is the saJ1i ta__ry po.nee o~: 2cer of t:1e body. There are 
certain diseases, geY~s, toxins, pus, and ~ias~s, that break 
do~n the Fluorin supply i~ the body. Ancng these are, con
s~npticn and syphilis gerI:;S, ~~r-ps, e~Jsipelas, certain bac
terial toxilli? and vaccL~e~ ~'hen ?luorin, that sanitarJ po
lice officer in the ~lli~an body, is destroyed, watGh tbe bones, 
solid tissues, teeth, skin, integunents, ~e~branes, perios
teun, pericraniun, and notice the results. There is decay 
here, .!lecrosis there 1 ulcers in this place, bone gro·.-;ths in 
that plaae, haYdened glands, sclerosis, corrupticn, deco~pc
sitic~, destructive cxidaticn ever~".7here. fib.en the ena.L1el of 
the ~ooth is· destroyed, Cxygen anc~germs do the rest. 

g. ?luorin is a preserver of skulls, teeth, hair, nails, and 
skeletons. \llien there is a lack cf Flucrin, the bones are 
like plaster. \Then Fluorin shall have done its work in the 
bones, or teeth, the boI'-es a~d teeth are like flint, for 
Fluorin holds together the bone cells fu~d ce~ents them into 
solid blocks. L~ conjun8tio~ with Silicon, and certain other 
elenents, ?luorin forws a glossy, hard, tenacious, polished, 
and orna::ental enanel, or veneer, 1::hich defies cthe tooth of 
tine~, viz., Oxyge~. Oxyge~ is helpless; decomposition is 
inpcssible. Skulls, teeth, horns, nails, a~d skeletons have 
co~e to us fro~ the hoary Eocene a~d ~iocene epoc~s of the 
Zenozoic periods, as perfect as F-hen !:2...~ ca~e forth fron 
God's -lab_orator.1 of life and being. Bo!1e-building, bcne-
sanitation, 3o~e-ccn~ensation, bcne-glazine;, bo~e-prote~ticn, 
bone-repair, and other bone processes, aYe ;nco~plete, if 
Fl~orin is lacking. 

·h. ?luorin iwproves Osteogenesis, keratinizatio~, or the ~anuf3c
tu:-e of kera_tin, TThich is the basic riaterial of bone, horn, 
nails. ?luorin increases t~e hunger for, and absorption of, 
Calciun, gelati~, li~e carbonates, Sodium chlorid, ar.d other 
tissue salts, required as naterial in the bone factory of the 
hunan body. 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF FLUORIN IN TB...E HUI/!AN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
i. A person who suffers from syphilis, requires a Fluorin diet. 

Mercury may stop lt'luorin destruction in the body, but the 
patient is not cured; he goes to his grave with rotten bones, 
and in a few years his skeleton rerrains disappear.. A 
thousand years from now, no anthropologist will measure the 
capacity of his skull; no character-reader will read his 
character from his head formation. Me dies in bone, crani
um, skeleton, and his skull crumbles like dry wall plaster. 
Even while he lives, he suffers from bone diseases, peculiar 
to him alone. 

j. Fluorin is a preserver of youthfulness, and an aid to long 
life. People who have Fluorin in abundance look young when 
they are old. Fluorin is the greatest preservative element 
that, by divine decree, enters the human body. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN UHIC:i FLUORIN IS INHERENTLY: 
a:-txcessive: Marasmic, sometimes in the Exesthesic. 
b. Deficient: Pargenic, Atrophic, Carboferic, Neurogenic, some

ti·mes in the Pathetic, occasionally in the Ni tro
pheric; and it is always deficient in all people 
suffering from syphilis~ or from vaccinosis. 

5. SYJl.'IPTOIJS WHEN FLUORIN IS EXCESSIVE: 
1. Excessive sexual desire. 
2. Inflammation and irritation of the sexual system, and its 

associated areas in the brain, possibly by its escharotic 
action on the cerebral and spinal meninges, for these 
structures are always attacked, in connection with other 
deep osseous tissues, rrhen Fluorin is in excess. 

3. Destruction of the reproductive por:er of man. 
4. Eating and drinking to excess, or until the man becomes 

obese and coarse in appearance. He is exceedingly fond of 
wine, coffee, s~eets, a~d fatty foods. 

5. Always hungry, but never thirsty. 
6. His skin ,is bloated, red, dry and hot. 
7. Excess of Fluorin interferes with the normal distribution 

of the blood, so that certain parts become excessively sur
charged with blood, while other parts are more or less ane
mic. The blood flows to the brain; the pericranium, the 
periosteum, the dura., mater, in between the cerebral and -
cerebellar hemispheres, and the lobes of the brain become 
more or less involved, resulting in disturbances of brain 
function. 

8. Recollection is almost lost. 
9. The corpus callosum, the folx cerebri, the tentorium cere

belli, the falx cerebelli, and the Pacchionian glands, sit
uated at the inner surface of the vertex of the skull, con
taining calcareous concretions, containing brain sand, be
come inflamed,,ulcerated, hardened, resulting in brain dis
eases. Other parts of the brain, such as the pineal gland, 
the pituitary body, the peduncles, the venous sinuses, be
come affected, resulting, perhaps, in religious mania. 

10. The Fluorin-excess patient usually calls for the minister, 
to pray for the salvation of his soul. He-worries about 
the welfare of his soul. He feels unfit to associate with 
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people, unfit fo~ the r,crld, unfit ~or heav~n, ~l~ becaus~ 
of the firmer st::.-uctures o:t the brain becoiJing 1nrla1:1ed, in
durated, and because excess of :J'luorin alnays attacks the 
deeper and more solid structures and 6 lands. 

11. The Fluorin-excess patiect worries about his dutiesT Tiork, 
and his loved ones. He cannot get 'his v1ork done fast 
enough. He fears hell and damnation, exl)eriences great • 
anxiety in regard. to his f"J.ture, his standing in society, his 
duty ant his business. 

12.· He imagines :Jeople have lost confidence in hin, the sa:~:e as 

13 .. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

he has lost faith in hinself. 
Non he 1s cheerful, then depressed; noF he v;orks indifferent
ly, then he labors to excess. 
In the J:1orning, he is frisky, in the evening nore lon-
spiri ted, for his symptoms are alr:ays more a,:gravated tovmrds 
the evening, or by heat, moisture, or motion. 
Grief aggravates his syrnptons. 
The sensory cortic2.l centers are morbidly sti1J.t1.lated, resi.:1.l t
ing in heniopia, in nag2.tive visu&.1 and unilater2.l halluci-
nations. He sees objects that are not real.. He may see only 
one-half of an object, the other half of the object being 
obscure, perhaps black, or not visible at all. 
His more solid. eye structures are affected, so are his sense 
perceptions, es:Jecia.lly those cl' taste, s;:iell 1 and. hearing, 
TThich are, sornetines, almost lost. 
His voice has a nasal quality. 
He prefers his bed. 

5a.SYI'?Tors "7H:8IJ FLUCRHT IS DEFICIEtJT: 
1. The Flu.orin-hunger p3.tient is difficult to arouse in the • 

morning. 
2. It is difficult for him to get his brain into action, with-

out a great deal of effort. 
3. H~ has s~imming sensations in his head. 
4. l.Iany regrets; his mind is hazy, memory alr:10st lost. 
5. His appetite is tremendous i7hen it is aroused. 
6. He is never thirsty in the norning, but often in the after-

noon. 
7. He is in a st~te of subdued fever, 
8. He likes fatty foods. 
9. His seX1.~.a1 appetite is in a state of fever; motion aggra

vates this ailment. 
10. He is bothered with na-....i.sea and dizziness, 'being often oplig-

ed to lie dovm and keep still because of nal1sea. The I!ag-
nesium-hti.nger patient craves motion, and is benefited_ by mo-
tion. The Fluorin-hunger patient craves stillness, and is 
aggravated by motion. 

11. The Fluorin-hunger patient suffers from respiratory oppres
sion. 

12. Deafness in the morning, but not in the afternoon. 
13. Bruised sensations in the r.mscles in the afternoon; in

creased sex desire at night. 
14. Fattyp-e~spiration, more abundant at night than during the 

day. 
15. Great forgetfulness of promises, and a tendency to worry. 
16. Great inc.ifference to, a_nd even dislike for nife, husband, 

children. 
17. Anxious, apprehensive, dis?osition. 
18. Heaviness in the forehead. 
19. Frozen, numb sensation in the brain. 
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5a.. SYMPTOI.IS ·:THEN FLUORilJ IS DEFICIENT: ( Continued) 
20. Indifference to family, ancl greater interest in strangers .. • 
21. Daring and courage, self-satisfaction 1 spells of ill humor. 
22. Violent grief with many delusions, characterize the Fluorin

hunger patient .. 

a. The Fluorin-hunger patient is a puzzle to alienists. He can 
reason like a lavi1yer, yet has many unusual moods. He may 
think himself obsessed, because of false voices in his ovm 
brain, or ears.. He suffers more mentally than people know, 
or than doctors suspect. He complains of shivers in the 
brain and nerves, trenendous headaches, nervous shocks, and 
almost unconscious spells. Nerve ar:d brain sensations of a:, 
dull trembling, uneasy, moving, tnitching _and burning nature, 
always centering in the epigastric plexus and the stomach. 

b. His headache is so severe he may apply boiling water to his 
head, or knock his head against walls to relieve the pain. 

c. Electric~l storms have an exhilerating influence upon hin. 
His head is sTTollen, tissues puffy, vision double, or pervert
ed, or it appears to him as if he is enveloped in a blue 
cloud. He has frightful dreams of amatory scenes. He has 
a high idea of his own skill~ genius and enterprise. He 
dislikes to do things on a small scale. He feels superior 
to -v1orkmen, bosses, superiors, and has trouble \7i th then., 
He becomes clairaudient, or clairvoyant, often hearing 
strange voices giving him advice regarding investments, i1.1.
ventions, leadership. rJhen he thinks of churches, or any
thing reli3ious, his mind becomes filled with delusion and 
fear, which centers in the pit of his stomach, accompanied 
with false voices, '1,"Jhi spers ~ and sounds. 

d. He may be lifted up into the seventh heaven of bliss, and sud
denly be thrown down into the abyss of dark depression, and 
despair.. Nm"I he feels tremendously strong and great, then 
he appears as little in his ovm eyes as a pinhe_ad, and may 
develop violent cursing and tearing tendencies. 

e. All such experiences and inaginations he never tells to 
others. He imagines that there are evil spirits around him, 
and that they are repeating his own statements. So soon as 
he closes his eyes, he ~as brain visions, horrible alligators, 
lizards, snakes, monkeys, blue clouds, devils, Chinese opium 
dens, greasy negroes, horrible people, vicious demons, making 
faces at him, may be pictured before his eyes, so soon as the 
light is turned off, and he closes his eyes. 

f. The spirit of invest~ent, speculation, and enterprise is ao
ti ve, leading ~i1:1 into dangerous enterprises. The opposite 
sex is likely to think him crazy, but he thinks he is magne-
tic. 
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g. He may be possessed by a strong desire for wealth, position 
and leadership, that borders on mania. He wants to become a 
master of great transactions. Sometimes he is a selfish ma
trimonial fortune-hunter, but is always a gruff, rusty, surly 
fellow, having a disposition like a bear. 

h. Some of them are called upeople of mysteryu.. The people are 
afraid of them. They have a husky voice, and inflamed face, 
a tremendous appetite. They may starve to excess, and eat to 
excess, at another time. They stammer and stutter when they 
talk, and have very little control of their tongue, vocal 
chords, nerve impulses, throat action and emotions. 

i. It is difficult for them to study, think, and memorize, or to 
recall knowledge. 

j. One Fluorin-hunger patient said that there was a blue electri
cal storm at work in his very brain. 

k. The Fluorin-hunger patient takes an interest in unusual things, 
mysterious teachings and occupations, astrology, magnetism, 
bio-chemistry, physical geography, magi, spiritualism, demon
ology, -toxicology, and the studies of weather, wind, currents, 
diseases. Motion disturbs him. V-!hen he travels, dances, 
or sv,ims, ·or swings, or looks at moving objects, he becomes 
nauseated. His ability to use words, pronounce and conform 
to phonetic lruvs of speech, is lacking, for he mispronounces 
and uses wrong words in speech and writing constantly. Hi~ 
judgment of motion, speech, time, location, sound, throwing, 
or of catching anything thrown, is faulty. His love for the 
opposite sex amounts to mania. 

1. Most patients dis.like noise, but the Fluorin-hunger patient. 
likes it. Most patients like to swim and bathe; the Fluorin
hunger patient dislikes both. Even a wash of the ha.nds, of
ten produces an almost insane itching. 

m. The Fluorin-hunger patient is psychic, mystic, and amatory. 
Some of the cephali.c glands are unfa vorably affected. 

6. HO~ TO REDUCE FLUORIN IN TH"R BODY: 
a. Foods: 
b. Climate: 
c~ Mental Exercise: 
d. Physical Exercise: 

Omit foods rich in Fluorin and Calcium. 
No effect. 
No effect. 
No effect. 

7. HOW TO INCREASE FLUORIN IN THE BODY: 
a: Foods: Eat foods rich in Fluorin and Calcium. 
b. Climate: No effect. 
c. Mental Exercise: Very little effect, except possibly by 

associating much with the opposite sex. 
d. Physical Exercise: No effect. 
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8. PEOPLE rn-ro REQUIRE FLTJOiiIN FOODS: 
a. In abundance: Neurogenic, PathGtic, sometimes Harasmic, be

cause of excessive Fluorin consumption; Car
boferic, Lipopheric, Atrophic, Pargenic. All 
tubercular people; all people who have suffer
ed from syphilis, are in the greatest need of 
a high Fluorin diet. 

b. Very little Exesthesic, Nervi-Ti::oti ve, Calciferic, Sille
vi tic. 

9. INFLUENCE OF P_N E:~C:ESSIVE AlWUNT OF FLOORIN FOODS ON: 
a. Health: It disturbs health, by interfering with the nor

mal distribution of the blood, so that some 
parts bee ome hype re mi c, vJhi le other parts are 
anerric. The blood flows to the brain and the 
more solid tissues become escharotic. 

b. Disposition: It becomes a~atory, surly, sensual, sullen, 
and suspicious .. 

10.INFLUENCE OF A 
a .. Health: 

b. Disposition: 

DEFICIENT AL10UNT OF FLUORIN FOODS ON: 
tn.e deeuer structures become involved, and the 
health is t~ereby disturbed. 
Morose, mystical, eccentric. He has fixed 
moods. He is mistrustful. He has disorderly 
habi.ts. ae is avJkvrnrd in novement, in car
r.i_age, clumsy in finger technique. He is a 
poor, although daring, surgeon~ If he fallr
from a building, he lands beneath like a heavy 
cement bag, breaking his bones. 

11.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN \/HOM FLUORIN IS IN EXCESS: 
n~ Decay of bone, caries, ulceration, trouble with bone, teeth, 

hair. 

12.CHEf-.:ICALS IN FOODS THAT .PEOFLE 'JITH :SXC3SS FLUORIN SHOULD: 
a. :Cat: Any foods except those named belor1. 
b. Avoid: Hydro-carbons, oily and fatty foods, and foods rich 

in Fluorin. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR 'JHICH FLUORIN ffO.PLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a. Horse-breeding, pig-tree ding·, dog-breeding, veterinary sur

gery, all sorts of breading arts and sciences; snake charming, 
bird cultl'.re, fish culture, butcher business, fish business, 
dancing instruction, revivalism, adventure, low and contemp
tible occupations, brewing, navigation, superintendence of 
minj_ng industry, speculation, d.oct-orj_ng of sexual diseases 
i:n nen, female diseases. Hea~;y building construction, me
diurnship, conductorship, politicsi commission, chiropody, 
manufacture of germ destroyers, the handling or running of 
pleasure resorts, wine business, live-stock and dairying, 
manicuring, founders of freakish religions. 
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14 .. H~LPFUL HINT§.: 

a. Pus formation, degenerative processes, suppurativ.e process
es are alrrays managed and overcome best, by graduated al ti
tudinal ascension, and by a high Fluorin diet. Atrophic, 
Pargenic, tubercular, scrofulous people, always suffer from 
·eremacausia, 02.1 low oxidation and combustion. Absolu:te • 
Fluorin starvation-results in defects, alter~tions, lesions, 
and atro?hY, because of changes in periosteal and oseeo~s 
structures. The function of the bone marrow becomes dis~ 
turbed, which, in turn, interferes with the manufacture of 
the red corpuscles of the blood. 

·b. The caroba bean is valuable, when a patient suffers from Par
genie impurity, low oxidation and combustion. 

c. Sarsaparilla tea acts favorably upon Pargenic impurity .. 

d. Berberis aquifolius, or the· roots of Oregon v1ild grapes, 
contain a principle that counteracts the miasm which thrives 
in the system of the Pargenic manp 

• e. Hop tea, drank daily betv:een meals, is healthful .. 

f. Sulphur-containing foods prevent the destructive, suppura
ti Ve,. inroads of the Pargenic miasm. 

g. Cod-liver oil contains Phosphorus, Cholesterin, Iodin, Bromin, 
Trimethylamin, and also a certain oil - all of which increase 
the red corpuscles of the blood, and improve the function.of 
oxidation and combustion. 

h. Washing the body in salty soap-suds made of castile soap, in
to which ·wat~r has been added Sodium chlorid, and Sodium car
bonate, also some Sulphur, is very beneficial, and the more 
hot the bath is, the more beneficial it is. The bath should 
be as high as 130° Fahrenheit. 

15.WHEN A FLUORIN DIET IS NEEDED: 

l. Decay of bones and teeth; enlargement of veins; 
2? Poor eyesight; hypertrophy of the spleen;_ • 
3. Tendency to diphthei.~ia; falling of the hair; scalp disease; 
4. Induration; hard nodules form; • 
5. Tumors in the liver, spleen, bones, or integuments; 
~. Stones form in the kidne:rs, or in the ducts of the salivary 

glands, or calcareous tumors form and calcify in some of the 
organs; 

7~ Hard crusts form in the nose; urethral catarrh; 
8. Calcareous concretions form in the bladder or in the 

mammary ducts; 
9~ 

10. 

11. 

Bone tumors may develop in the vertebral bcnes; 
Bony growths may. appear on the outside of the skull,- or 
form- in the ears, and interfere with the function of hearing; 
Tumors may form in the cerebellar structures and interfere 
with the co-ordination function, leadinq, la~tly, to 
incurable paralysis. 0 
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15.WHEN A FLUORIN DIET IS NEEDED: (Continued} 

12. Sclerosis forms somewhere; degeneration in the pleura; 
13. Hyperplasia may develop in tissue; 
14. The prostate gland may harden, shrink, and suffer; 
15. The generative substance may harden, resulting in steril

_ity; 
16. Calcification may take place in the meninges of the brain, 

and lead to insanity; 
. 17. Neoplasm may form in the larynx; 

18. The dura mater in-the brain, or spinal cord, may harden, 
and give rise to serious ailments; 

19. The voice may become rattling and bronchial; 
20. Lack of Fluorin results in altera ti•on, lesion, and defects 

in structures, such as Ta.bes, club-foot 1 deformity, athe
roma, onychia, .deformed fingertips or teeth, horny nail 
l.ayer, osteDp;hytes, chondroma, bone granulation, bulbous 
enlargement in joints; altered ossature, _spinal curvature, 
scirrhus, carcinosis, osteides in the pulp cavities of the 
teeth, ossified integuments, disappearance of bone, en
largement of bone, baldness and scaliness of eyebr_ows, 
ophiosis, destruction of eye structures, tuberculosis of 
some kind; 

21. Scaly psoriasis, wasting of the retina, enlargement of the 
uterus, with induration; 

22. Decub1tus with cerebral lesions, falling of hair in bunch
es, ugly warts, the bones may crumble like wall plaster 
and break; • 

23. Pus•: formation, suppuration, ulceration, degenerative pro
cesses, dilation of blood vessels, callus, puffy obesity, 
blindness, parasitic eye disease, mucus and ammonia in the 
urine w.ith low specific gravity of the urine and of the 
blood; 

24. All ~orts of degenerative, suppurative, and ulcerative 
processes; • 

25. Matting of the hair; uncontrollable .appetite; 
26 .• Rheumatism in the bones characterized by numbness; 
27. Swelling here, sclerosis there, suppuration at this place, 

ossification in that; 
28. Greasy perspiration, ugly sties~ 
29~ Oxidation and combustion are always poor in Fluorin-hunger 

patients; 
30. Fluorin-hunger patients may suffer from eremacausis, poor 

control of motion, and movement, (kinetia). 
31, A torpid brain, or great difficulty in getting the mental 

machinery to work; 
32. Tendency of the mind to run to sensual scenes; 
33~ Premature sexual instinct and practices, swaying the boy, 

the girl, or the man; 
34. Gluey, swollen, inflamed, red or granular eyelids; 
35.. Fear of insanity; 
36. Hearing unreal voices; 
37. Illusions or hallucinations; 
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3a~ 
39. 

40. 
41. 

42~ 
43. 

44 .. 
45. 
46. 

47. 

48. 
49. 

60~ 
5L 
52 .. 
53. 

- . 

5·4_ 

55~ 
56~ 
57~ 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63~ 
64~-
65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69~ 
70. 
71.~ 
72. 

73: 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77~ 
78~ 
79. 

Unbearable pains and aches; 
A. dirty-yellowish.::.Oily skin pigment, when it is cold, hot, 
or moist; 
A clammy, greasy, puffy, thick or scaly skin; 
Difficulty in waking up, or in arousing brain and functions 
in the morning; 
Aggravation from motion, travel, dancing, swinging, rocking; 
Tendency to condemn self with great self-conceit neverthe-
less; 
BackNardness in manners, clumsiness in action and movement; 
Bluntness in speech; voracious appetite; . . . 
Unusual errors in conversation, speech-writing, pronuncia-
tion 7 or in the use of words; 
Puffed or swollen body parts, especially head, neck, skin, 
lo1ler abdomen; 
Flesh of chest, chin and forehead tight; 
Objects moving awaywhen the patient is looking steadily, 
for a brief time; 
Bones that break easily from a fall, blow, or injury; 
Bone fractures healing slowly; 
Loose, tender, spongy gums; 
Running of the saliva from the mouth when the patient talks 
or whistles; 
Seemingly (to the patient), hot brain and nerves with colder 
body; 
A decayed odor emitted from the body; 
Ulcerous bones; sensuality; 
Great cerebellar pulsati-on with inflammation in hot weather; 
Great sensitiveness to pressure of the head in hot weather; 
An odor, or smell, in the nose, simulating that of a pig-pen; 
Great susceptibility to the ill-effects of vaccination; 
Defective teeth in youth; matted hair; scurvy scalp; 
Great aversion to darkness and superstitious fear; 
Great fondness for light; 
Granular catarrhal eyelids; pain in the ball of the eyes; 
Bilious or nervous spells when the pa.tient drinks cold 
\Vater; 
Sticky eyelids, and a greasy exudation from the skin on the 
head, face and neck; __ 
Itch after perspiration, or bathing, with aggravation of 
symptoms; 
Ailments with the nails, eyelashes, eyebrows, bunions~ in
growing toe-nails, ugly warts, aggravation after sleep;· 
Thick, yellow discharges; 
Sv1elling of the joints, before a storm; . 
Itching vesicles filled With yellow matter, and ,·rntery pus; 
Horrible dreams and visions, when the patient closes his 
eyes; 
Heat prostration in hot weather, or from hard work; 
~lmost temporary blindness from stooping; 
A mustard-like, slimy, coating on the tongue; 
Brown, yellow spots on the skin; 
Aggravation from cold applications; 
Nails growing upwardly; 
Hair, whiskers, eyebrows and eyelashes bending inwardly, 
upwardly, this way and. that v:a.y; 
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15.WHEN A FLUORIN DIET IS NEEDED: (Continued) 

80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 

92. 

93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 

9?. 
98. 
9·9_ 

100. 

101. 
102. 

103. 

A greasy exudation at the corners of the eye; 
Puffy lips, neck 1 head, limbs, eyes in the morning; 
A decayed taste sensation in the mouth; 
Pain in th~ sutures of the bones; 
Great pressure behind the eyeballs; 
A cold, drafty sensation under the eyelids; 
A red, swollen, nose-tip; 
Deep, heavy, wheezy respiration; 
Numbness of the hands; protruding eyeballs; 
Soreness of scars, or of corns; 
A clammy, decayed sweat on the feet, or most anywhere; 
Sallow complexion with mucous tubercles and squamous 
eruptions; 
Greater tendency to deafness in the morning, yet deafness 
passes off after daylight acts upon the head; 
Great sneezing spells; easily bleeding gums; putrid sputum; 
Troubled hearing, eyesight, taste and smell; 
Unusua1 dread of great heat and cold; 
Hallucinations caused by irritation, infiltration, or 
ulceration, oz the peduncles in the brain, the pineal 
gland, the pituitary body, the Pacchionian body, the ten
torium cerebelli, the venous sinuses in the brain, the 
pericranium and the meninges in the brain and spinal cord; 
Darker blood than usual, is a very positive sign; 
This produces a dark tongue; 
This is caused by poor combustion in the bones and brain; 
Greater thirst as the day advances, yet ice-cold drinks 
aggravate; 
A. disorderly mind; 
Answering questions slor1ly when the doctor is questioning 
him in regard to his ailments; 
Proneness to argue with the doctor about his ailments, or 
a tendency to believe that no one can be trusted; 

There are many transient, or indirect, symptoms, such as -

104. Seemingly dormant energy; 
1054 Sulky, happy, miser~ble, fearful, sad, moods by turns; 
106; A deep interest in psychic phenomena., mystery, magnetism; 
107. A milk diet makes them sick, or it makes them bilious; 

this is an almost positive symptom; 
108~ Fear of ghosts, hell, demons, heat and cold; 
109. Crampy legs; irregular teeth; 
110. Faintness and occasional unconsciousness; 
llL Tottering; 
112. Unusual appetite for tea; 
113. Decayed teeth; 
114. Sensitiveness to odors, fumes, and gases; 
115. A tremulous bronchial, or nasal, voice. 
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16. PRINCIPAL FLUORIN FOODS (ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED): 

a. All uaters contain germs, algae, cancer germs, minerals that 
do not belong in the human body. 

b. FOODS RICH IN 
FLUORIN 

Broth, 
Cartiliginous 

Cabbage 
Cabbage, Red 
Cauliflov1er 
Cheese, Goat•s 
Cheese, 

ASH 
CONTENT 

High 
High 
High 
'LOVJ 

1.74 

FLUORIN 

High 
1Jedium 
Medium 
1'Jiedium 
.. 66 

Goat_'s cottage 1.74 
Cheese, 

.66 

Goat 1 s whey Very high Very high 
Low 
Medium 

Cheese,Roquefort High 
Cod Liver Oil High 

Colax 
Egg Yolk 
Fish; Blacl{ Bass 

Bluefish 
All greenish 

Garlic 

Ku.miss: 
Cow•s 
Goat•s 
Mare 1 s 
Sheep's 

Milk: 
Goat's 
Human 

Sauer-kraut 
Seagrass 

Spinach 
Sprouts 
Water: 

Green sea 
Ocean 

Watercress 

Hi h g 
1.9 
1.60 
1.60 
1.60 

Medium 

Medium 
Il".[edium 
Low 
Low 
Lovr 

Medium 

. 71 Low 
1 .. 74 .66 
High Low 
Medium Lo\V 

l.?4 .66 
.45 Low 

Very high Medium 
Medium •• 1.iedium 

Very high Medium 
Medium Medium 

High High 
l.iedium to 
High Medium 
Medium Medium 

CONTAINS 
VITA.MINES 

BETTER TO 
EAT 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
Killed 
Yes 

Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

Ailled 
Yes 
Killed 
Killed 
Killed 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Killed 

Ncr. 
Killed 

In germs 

In germs 
No 

Hot or cold 
Raw 
Raw 
Cool::ed 
Unheated 

Unheated 

Unheated 
Unheated 
By itself 

or with juices 
Prepared 
Rav, 

( Steamed, 
(cooked or 
(baked 

Raw or 
cooked slowly 

Unheated 
Unheated 
unheated 
Unheated 

Unheated 
Natural 
Ra\v • 

Steep and 
drink juice 
Cooked 3 min. 
Cooked slo~1ly 

Fresh 

Fresh 
Raw 
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I. IODIN IN THE MINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS:-
a. Iodin is made from kelp, or from the ashes of sea-weed. 

Iodin is found in sea water, and in some mineral springs. 
It occurs in cod liver oil, in most shell fish, and in all 
marine plants. 

b. Iodin is found in compounds with other metals, and these 
are called Iodides. The word "Iodin" means - violet, or 
light violet .. 

?. I ODIN, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
·a. Iodin gives off a crimson purple. vapor. Iodin is slightly 

soluble in wate;r, but highly soluble in alcohol and ether. 
When it, comes in _contact with Phosphorus, it becomes inflam
mable, • even spontaneously. 

b, Iodin is a non-metallic element with a high metallic lus
tre. It is blue-black in color 1 solvent in ether. Its 
fusing point is 225° Fahrenheit. 

c. Iodin emits a smell which closely resembles that of Chlorin~ 
especially when it vaporizes and condenses. Iodin stains 
cloth yellow, and this tinge may be removed by a solution 
made of Potassium iodide.. The test of Iodin is starch. 
This test is so positive 1 and so delicate, that the slight
est speck will determine the presence of starch, or the pre
sence of Iodin. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF IODIN IN THE HUNP ... N ORGANIZATION: 
a~ In its elementary state Iodin is an irritant to the skin.· 

Potassium iodide ranks as a spec.ific in .tertiary syphilis. 
It is considered an excellent remedy in sclerosis of the_ 
liver and in chronic bronc hit is. It acts as an irritant_. 
It stimulates the glands to greater action, especially the 
lymphatic glands, when administered in strong doses. It is 
followed by depression, emaciation, and atrophy. 

b. Iodin is very important in the thyr~id gland, or in the thy
roid gland secretion. The thyroid secretion is invaluable 
to normal brain action. Iodic-neucleo proteins are found 
in the secretions made by the thyroid·. Iod~n neutralizes 
certain toxins elaborated within the human body. 

c. Drug store Iodin cor.1pounds do not have the same effect upon 
the functions as that Iodin which has been organized in 

_food and tissues. Iodin-hunger is a direct cause of goitre 
and an indirect cause of defective bone·metabolism. When 
the thyroi-d gland cannot obtain organized Iodin 1. togethsr 
with other substances needed in the thyroid secretion, its 
function.is depleted and this results in goitre. 

d. It has been pr-::,ven that the thyroid gland pours .a certain 
substance into the blood ,·1hich ·prompts the functions to more 

• vigorous assimilation of Calcium, Silicon 1 Fluorin, Chlorin, 
and other salts. When the thyroid gland does not pour its 
Iodin. secretion into the blood-stream,. such' salts are not 
normally assimilated. The thyroid secretion seems to have 
a particular effect upon the assimilation of Calcium for 
the bones. When there is a deficiency of thyroid secretipn, 
bone inetabolism is weal-;:ened,. also the nervous systerri, 

... 
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including the brain. Them the body is lm2.ble to assimilate, 
utilize und hold such salts that are nee~ed by the bone func
tion. 

e. Pickerill demonstrated that thyroi a ins11fficiency in children 
leads to defective teeth and bone metabolism. He proved that, 
v1hen the thyroid gland is removed from an animal,. that animal 
is not able to assimilate enough of certain vegetable salts 
needed by the bones and teeth. He lays stress upon Calcium, 
which salt was lost through the intestinal secretions, accord
ino- to his observations. He found that the alkalinity of the 

o h 1 saliva Bas reduced, that the salivary glands became s _run.Ken 
and ·weakened a.fter the removal of the thyroid gland, in the 
animal. 

f. An ·animal can prolong its life almost indefinitely on a bread 
and mil~t diet, after the thyroid gland has been removed, be
cause there wili be less of toxic decomposition products in 
the system to injure brain, nerves and vital functions. 

g. The Iodin secretion of the thyroid gland is a poison destroyer 
of certain toxins that are likely to enter the blood through 
the intestinal ~mlls. The thvroid secretion neutralizes cer-
·tain toxins a.rising from the rl;c-om:position and putrefaction 
of certain al~uminous foods, ohich toxi~s enter the blood 
from the intestines, and passing into.the head, affect the 
brain, nerves, ~nd cell action unfavorably. A man who li~es 
much on starches, fats, meats, eggs, or albuminous food 1n 
general, and does not eat food that is rich in Iodin, is VJeak
ening his thyroid gland. His brain and· nerve matter is un
favorably affected by albuminous toxins. The albuminous 
toxins are neutralized by the Iodin secretion of the thyroid 
g·land, but are permitted to enter the bra in, to accumulate in 
the blood, until, lastly, it results in auto-intoxication of 
the body, or of the brain, or both. 

h. Ushenko, an able su~geon, learned that, upon removing the thy
roid gland, the Nitrogen and Phosphorus in the urine were, 
first increased; then, as the condition progressed, immediate
ly· before c.eath, the Fh.osphonrn and Nitrogen in the urine were 
again diminished. He found that the constructive processes 
in the body were very much. a.ffected; that the 1;1etabolisn of 
the tissues containing Phos.phorus and Nitrogen were exceeding
ly disturbed. Certain vegetable salts were not assimilated; 
that the cieatinin rras ·diminished to a great extent; that the 
purin bodies ~ere alarmingly increased, and also the amido
aci~s and certain decomposition products. 

i. People ~ho eat such foods that are rich in the Iodin element 
n~ver saffe;r fron: goitre, scrofula, brain -intoxication, ner
vous_ ailments, defective. bone 2 .. nd brain metabolism, to such an 

. extent as those people do Eho live on meat, starchy Emd chemi
cally· preserved food products, on albuminous and de-mineralized 
food articles, for the reason that such free Iodin

7 
albuminous, 

an~ de~mine~alized food products inflame and irritate the thy
r?id gland, overvvark the thyroid secretion excessively, and . 
1111 the body with decomposition products until the health suf
fers, ·brain and nerves are poisoned, tissues are filled ~ith 
~estructive acic.s, toxi.ns and·gases 1 the alimentary tract is 
in a state of·corruption, and·until all of the Iodin and other 
toxin-destroying material is used up in.the body to such an 
extent that the·toxin-dest.roying glands find no materi 01 for 
their functionsr Then, there nill be serious disease, incur
able chronic disorders, and lastly, death. 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF IODIH IN THE HlHIIAN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
j. Grass-fed animals have. heal thy thyroid glands, and Iodin se

cretions in abundance. Seidell, who conducted a great many 
investigations in regard to animals which were shipped to the 
Union Stock Yards in Chicago from all parts of the American 
Union, found that the thyroid gland, in all grass-fed animals 
shipped in the fall, contains three times as much Iodin as in 
those animals that uere shipped betv:reen December and May, 
which later animals had been fed on such commercial products 
that gave rise to decomposition and albu~inous toxins to such 
fu"'l extent th~t the Icdin principle vms entirely consumed, so 
that, lastly, the animal did not have the thyroid secretion, 
or Iodin, in sufficient quantities to neutralize the albumi
nous toxins. 

k. Every parent should know that the thyroid gland does not 
function in a child before that child is about two to three 
years of age, and may not function before the age of five, 
even up to twelve in so~e children. An albuminous diet at 
this time is very likely to produce disorders of some kind 
in the child, because the child cannot take care of albumi
nous toxins, nor can he eliminate them from his system. Be
fore the age of, perhaps, three, or before the thyroid gland 
functions in the child, nature kindly has supplied the child 
with such a diet that does not endanger his health, functions, 
and gro·wth, viz., a milk diet. People who are grov1ing old 

. are not able to neutralize albuminous toxins, nor to counter
act the production of decomposition, nor to eliminate such 
toxins and waste matter from their systems, because most of 
their poison-destroying secretions, including the thyroid 
gland, are v1eak. 

1. Iodin seeLlS to be a sanitary police officer and brain guard, 
having his headquarters in the thyroid gland, evidently plac
ed there by the Wise Creator, to guard the brain, destroy the 
toxins that are harmful to the brain, to increase assimila
tion of certain salts and establish more normal metabolism, 
and to promote the oxidation of the brain. When Iodin is 
not present in normal amounts in the thyroid gland, certain 

·albuminous toxins and other toxins, injurious to the brain, 
are not neutralized. The thyroid secretion should be pour
ed into the blood as. the blood passes into the brain, to neu
tralize injurious toxins. 

m .. Moreover, Iodin, or the thyroid secretion, has another im
portant, though unknown, function to perform. It is relat
ed to Phosphorus and Phosphorus consu□ption, stirring the 
_brain into more vigo::.~ous action, promoting oxidation in the 
brain, increasing circulatory activity 7 acting on certain 
lymphatic glands, and epon special nerves of a sensory na
ture. 

n. Iodin is the X-Ray principle to the brain. Iodin, in the 
thyroid secretion, increases the rate of the pulse, lowers 
arterial pressure, increases respiration and the demand for 
Oxygen, increases the quantity of urine, and the assimila
tion of certain organo-metallic salts, especially Calcium. 
There is a· close connection betrreen the lack of the thyroid 
secretion, or Iodin, and Iviyxedema, which disease is known to 

'"W 
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diagnosticians by - an unwieldy body, by thick, scaly_s~in, by 
slow muttering speech, by rr.ent.al torpor bordering on idiocy; 
by mucous collection in the conn0ctivc ticoue; by destruction 
of the thyroid gland; by flabby tissnes; soft bones, an idiot
ic expression, excessive discharge of saliva from the mouth. 

o. The Iodin element has principally to do with circulation and 
neutralization of certain toxins,. .An I odin diet increases 
the curative power in the system in certain directions. Uhen 
Iodin is lacking, sores and ulcers appear more quickly, 2.nd 
are more difficult to cure. The thyroid secretion has its 
affect upon the uterus, or upon the lining of the uterus, upon 
the lining of the heart, and upon the intellectual function 
or upon the brain in general; not because it nourishes nor vi
talize-s ~ but because it neutralizes certain toxins that would 
have a bad effect otherwise. 

p. Iodin possesses germicidal properties. It retards the growth 
of certain germs. It possesses the power of neutralization 
of certain injurious and albuminous toxins. So long as the 
thyroid gland is not normally developed, and not normally ac
tive in the child, that child should be supplied vvith such 
food materials as cannot deconpose in the alimentary tract, 
nor give rise to ger~ and germ toxins.b Lower the Iodin se
cretion of the thyroid gland ancJ. cerebellar vigor in a boy, 
and the principle of growth is weakened, resulting in stunted 
growth. While Iodin is mainly contained in the thyroid gland 
and in the thyroid secretion, it also finds its way to a great 
many o_ther tissues and fluids, al though never to any great ex
tent. 

q. Traces of Iodin are found in so□e of the tissues, in the per
spiration, in the tears, in the saliva, in the milk, and in 
some of the discharges from the excretory organs. Transplan
tation of the thyroid gland, hov1evcr, or the effects of :-1.ypo
dermic injections of thyroid e::-:::tract, or the experiri1ents on 
animals or upon humans, o:r druc Iodin, are of no great value 
to the human body. Each r.ian should manufacture his own Iodin 
thyroid secretion. An Iod.in-containing diet, in normal quan
ti~ies, always increases oxidation, reduces bodily r:eight, 
disintegrates fat and protein, creates a greater demand for 
Oxygen, increases the assimilation of' organo-metallic salts, 
augments the urinary secretion of Nitrogen and Phosphorus, en
hances the combustion of fat, increases the elimination of 
Carbon dioxide, and has a ~reat many other interesting effects 
upon the varioue. organs and. functions. 

r. In cretinism the results of thyroid extract medication are of
ten remarkable. Osler says: 11Within six weeks, a Door, 
feeble-minded, toad-like caricature of h'...unani ty may ... be restor
ed. to bodily healthn-. Indeed, so important is the iodothy
roid secretion, that, if it is lacking in a boy, 01~ ~;irl, that 
~am~ boy or girl cannot become normally dcveloped in bone, 
ora1n, and functions. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN U]ICH IODIN IS INHI'.R.ENTLY: 
a. Excessive: None. _ 
b. Deficient: Almost all people, with the exception of Calciferic, 

Oxypheric z.nd :Myogeni c. Even these veJ~J often 
have a deficiency of Iodin, simply because they are 
principally liv:i.n_~ on an Iodin free diet. 
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5. SYI.tPTmts rI:-IE~T IODII~ :s EXCESSIVE: 
1. The patient is neurotic, and abnormally concerned about his 

future; 
2. He becomes highly nervous in disposition and excessively 

concerned abo 1,t conditions, plans, prospects, ail:1ents, 
work, movenent, prosperity, adversity, happiness, possibtli
ties;· or, in fact, anythi:ng that relates to his future, or 
to the future of his owlll. imnediate -friends; 

3. This results in a hyperaesthetic sto.te of the nervous sys
tem, and 2. cardiac, neurotic, and a positive dislike to any
thing that is ri,.--1gged, thorny, sharp~ barbed, horny, point.61, 
rough, fanged, tusked, jagged, toothed, s1.:ch as fish, _birds, 
or animals having spined bristles, teeth or bills; or s.uch 
tools, instruments or knives, stones, swords, lancets 1• saws, 
needles, thorns, fangs; or, in fact, anything else that is 
rough or edged; 

4. There is an outnard pressure behind the eyeballs, \Vi th pro
trusion of the eye::;, and a painful pressure in the eyes; 

5 .. His vision, at a distance, is improved, but he cannot see 
rrnll c:.t a close range·; 

6 .. The linings are very sensitive, a,nd the heart, eyes and sex
ual systen becotm involved; 

7. The patient prefers to lie on her right side when she 
sleeps, or else her heart gives her trouble; 

8. There is a sympathetic self~0oncerned consciousness .between 
her and her heart, motherhood organs, and eyes, hanging 0 1rer 
her like an omen night and day; 

9. The endoca.rdirnJ~ the retin2., the endometrium, and the sensi
tive retin~cula, are in a.state of hyper-erethism, tension, 
great sensitiveness, vibr2tory irritation and hyperalgesia; 

10. Excessive sensitiveness to touc:h (hyperaphin) is another 
mentnl symptom of Iodin excess; • 

11. Abnorr:12.l nervous restlessness and emotional agitation is 
still another symptom; 

12. In changes of \ve.ather her nerve ends ·in ey_es and eyelids are 
creepy; she thinks that there is something tickling a.nd ir
ritating her eyes ancl eyelic:s, which is nothing else than 
the nerve ends in her sensitive eye str1..-._ctures; 

,13. M.orning hea.d.ache in the lower part of the backhead, "i:.ravel
ing, to the top of her hea.d, to the temples, and settling in 
the eyes, usually the left, is an ailr.1ent of r.Jhich she often 
complains; 

14. :CXophthalmos, neurosis, psycho-neurosis, and ~yperesthesia 
develop more and nore as her case becomes more chronic; 

5a. SYJ'JIPTOT:TS HHEN IODIN IS DEFICIENT: 
1. Screaming during sleep, tendency to unnecessary crying; 
2. A running of the saliva froi~ the mouth; a great thirst most 

of the time; 
3 .. Gasping from lack of air; a state of suffocation; 
4. Lameness from motion; stiffness in the neck muscles; ten

sion in the .arms; throbbing in the brain; nnmbne,ss in the 
fingers; 

5. Stinging sensations in the temples, with alternating waves 
of cold and heat in the various skin areas; 
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6. JA_ strong conviction that there is something nnddne, neglect-
ed, or forgotten; cardiac palpitation; 

7. Sensitiveness to the inflnence of the sun; childishness; 
8. Restlessness; shyness; -nervousness; fidgety; 
9. A tendency to roll the eyes and squint; 

10 ► Muttering when he speaks; 
11. A tendency to walk around buildings and hunt in nooks, cran

nies waste baskets, dra"firers, for something; i .. e., they ap
pear' childish in action, busy with trifles, pay attention to 
foolish deta.il or objects, as if they are growing feeble
minded; 

12. The fact of the matter is, the brain substance is altered, 
degenerated, mollified, or decayed, or the brain is likely 
to become softened until it is like paste or putty; the brain 
cannot act; 

13: He cannot be kept long at anything; 
14. He does not walk like other people, but has a clumsy gait of 

his own; he appears like a blunderbuss. He may start walk
ing vvith an aVJkrmrd hop, or v1ith clumsy jumping, or vii th a 
careless run, in such a manner as if his motor equipment were 
not under proper control and direction; 

6. HOW TO REDUCE IODIN IN THE BODY: 
a. Inasmuch as there are no people who have Iodin in excess, 

this is not necessary. 

7. HOV TO INCREASE IODIN IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: 
b. Climate: 

Eat foods rich in Iodin~ 
Live in a high altitude. 

c. Mental Exercise: Use mental effort, or 1,•1ill effort. 
d. Physical Exercise: Ta.ke a regular course of physical culture 

exercises. 

8 .. PEOPLE·rJHO REQUIRE IODIN FOODS: 
a~ In abundance: Exesthesic, Neurogenic, Pathetic, Carboferic, 

Hydripheric, Lipopheric, Nitropheric, Palli
nomic, Atrophic, Pargenic. All feeble-minded 
and all silly, childish people. All people 
who eat albuminous foods to a great extent. 

b. Very little : Calciferic, Sillevitic,·Oxypheric. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN 
a~ Health: 
b. Disposition: 

EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF IODIN FOCDS ON: 
Favorable. 
Favorable. The fact of the matter is, you ian 
never have an excessive amount of Iodin in the 
food. There is never an excess of Iodin, ex
cel?~ ·when a person uses drugs that are high in 
Ioain◄ Of course, it uould be possible to place 
a man on a high Iodin diet and keep hin on that 
diet 1i~til there is an excess of Iodin, and in 
that case it would hctve a bad effect, both upon 
health and upon disposition. 

10 9 INFLUENCE • OF A DEFICIENT AI~IOUNT OF I ODIN FOODS ON: 
a. Health: Unfavorable. 
b. Disposition: Neurotic. 
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11. DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN VJHrn.'I IODIN IS IN EXCESS: 
1. Intense burning and itching; cardiac palpitation; 
2. Ailments of the mucous membranes; loss of weight; 
3. Atrophy of the mammae, wasting of the arches; 
4. Irritation of the thyroid gland, emaciation, sneezing; 
5. Running of the nose, frontal headache; 
6. Iodin diseases are always neurotic, alternating and uni

lateral, usually the left side of the body, and the ail
ments are usually always also in the linings of the heart, 
of the uterus, in the retina, and all sensitive retinacu
la, in sensory nerve matter, plexuses and sensoria, in 
some of the motor nerves, in the eyes, especially in the 
left eye, also in the thyroid gland; 

7. Constriction of the throat, edema of the tongue; 
8. Casts and albumin in the urine; increase of urine; 
9. Elevation of the temperature; gastric colic; dizziness; 

10. Shortness of breath; faintness; 
11. Progressive loss of flesh through excessive oxidation and 

combustion of fat; prostration; increased pulse rate; 
12. Swelling of the throat; optic neuritis; ~. 
13. Circula.tory v.reakness; hurried respiration; 
14. Cerebral disorders; nocturBal neurotic habits; 
15. Alternating psychotic moods; insor.miai; great restlessness; 
16. Hea&ache; hyperalgesia; endocarditis; retinitis cerebralis; 
17. Hemialgia, usually in the left hemisphere; hyperaphia; 
18. Endometritis; hemianopsia; migratory neuralgia; presbyopia; 

hypererethism, retinitis albuminurica, albuminuria; 
19. Nightly toothache; rheumatic ophthalmia; hemidrosis; 
20. Excessive alternating hunger and thirst, bordering on dis

ease, with alternating aversion for food and drinks; 
21. Chordes without aphrodisiac desire is another common ex

perience of the Iodin-excess patient; 
22. Nervous palpitation of the heart, accompanied with rheuma

tism in the neck and shoulders, with tingling in the finger
tips, perhaps even finger rheumatism; uterine rheur.iati.srn, 
cardiac rheumatism, rheumatism of the head or of the eyes, 
or of the heart, or nervous rheumatismr Of course, it is 
not rheumatism, although most patients and a great many 
doctors may call it rheumatism. The Iodin patient's 
rheumatism is in the nerves, in the sensitive structures, 
and is always alternating and unilateral.. 

12. CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT FEOPLE 1.'JITH EXCESS IODIN SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Albuminous foods.· 
b· tAfroid: Iodin-containing foods. 

13#VOCATIONS FOR WHICH IODIN PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
- • • ··-- ·:--- I,. • 

a. Iodin has no effect upon the vocation or occupa~1on. 

14.HELFFUL HINTS~ 
a. People who are aneinic, diabetic, very old, highly path~tic, 

or those who have a tendency to albuminuria, or those 1n 
whom starch metabolism is preponderating, as, for instance, 
the Nitropheric, or those who are sentiment~l_and weak in 
the mechanism of the heart, are highly sensitive to the 

I I 
I 
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effects of Iodin, whether it be lack or excess of Iodin, or 
whether it be a<Jmini.stered in drug form, or as it is found 
in food> 

b. The vagus nerve, and □any highly sensitive nerves, ganglia and 
plexuses, are exceedingly responsive to the influence of Iodin. 

c. Iodin--excess results in cardio-vasc.ilar, c01ppressi ve, con
tractive and neurotic ailments~ Iodin has a semi-paralytic 
effect upon the upper eyelids. It produces a tremor in the 
nerves and heart, a high pulse, varying from 95 to 135 beats 
a minute. 

d. The Iodin-hunger patient always suffers from_cardiac palpita~ 
tion when he starts working, or walking, or when he otherwis~ 
exerts himself, even heavy breathing is likely to produce pal
pitation of the heart. He seems to have a ~screw loose~ in 
the brain. _ Of course, the:r-e are no ttscrewsu in the brain, but 
the brain is in a state of deterioration, so that it can no 
longer maintain its mental function. It is being degenerat
ed, softened, even converted into water, in some instances. 
It is passing from an anastate to a catastate, and from a ca
ta.state to a still lower state. In other words,.the patient 
is degenerating. 

e. The Iodin-Hunger patient craves change of scene, change of 
TTork, change of study, every minute of the day. Occasionally· 
he is exceedingly excitable, and at all times he is d fidgety 1 

though his restlessness could be called unsettle-d, for he is 
more li_ke a living 1ijumping jacku, making a thousand and one 
little motions an hour. As time goes by he, lastly, becomes 
a pron~unced hermit in disposition. He can never be still 
·1:1i th his eyes, fingers and feet, nor can he ever sit still 
VJi th his whole body for any length of time, If he is sudden
ly placed in a high elevation, it produces respiratory oppres
sion and cardiac nalni ta·tion. 

f. The Iod-in-hunger patient suffers from atrophy of the brain, 
amyloid degeneration, hydropsic degeneration, deterioration 
in nerve and brain tissue, fatty degeneration, softening of 
the brain 7 anemic disintegration and liquifaction of the brain 
substance, softening of the bcnes, or of the esophagus, edeo
mateous degeneration, chronic endarteritis, stupidity in brain 
function, inability to learn lessons at school or pass exami
nations successfully, brain starvation and prostration, re~ 
sul ting in s imple--mindedness, enlargement of the lymphatic 
glands 1 caused by degenerative processes. The lymphatic 
glands become soft, moveable and doughy. 

g. The brain in the Iodin-hunge1; pat:i_ent j_s undergoing a molle
scent a.lteration and becomes doughy, flabby, pasty i or watery. 
Degenerative changes take place, evidently because toxins in 
the blood are not neutraiized as the blood enters the brain, 
a."l'ld because of defective oxidation. in the brain tissue .. for 
Iodin influences oxidation of the brain and brain-life.in some 
mysterious way, and may, moreover, perform other func~ions 
tl:-at f~vor thought, re_ason, understanding, perception, voli
tion, impulsion, indirectly. 

h. T~e ~odin-hune;er patient_sy-ffers from-soggy colds in the head 7 
difficulty of pronunciation, is subjtlct to hydro-cephaus, or 
other diseases, or degenerative processes to which Iodin star
vation leads. Cretinism, Myxedema,'goitre, mental degeneracv, 
stunted growth, and other ailments are closely related to 
lodi~ starvation. The congenital cretin, the degenerative 
cret~n, the mental degenerate, with his thick neck, short 
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14.HELPFUL HINTS: (Continued) 

arms and legs, degenerate brain, short stature, flabby tis
sues, large and flabby abdomen, thick lips, protruding 
tongue, large flabby idiotic face, spongy goitre, doughy, 
paste-like brain, appears to be a product of congenital 
Iodin starvation. The thyroid gland is always lacking in 
the cretin. 

i. The heart of the Iodin-hunger patient is ei-ther excessively 
slow or excessively fast, for Iodin seems to affect the in
hibitory nerve of the heart, and also the depressor nerve 
and center in the medulla. 

j. There is a throbbing of the throat, or of the thyroid glaniT 
or throbbing in the cent rum of the brain ( circle of \Villis). 
There is throbbing in the hepatic, gastric, spleenic ar
teries, or throbbing in the temples, and a throbbing in al
most all of the principal arteries. • So soon as there is 
a throbbing in tl1.e throat, or in the thyroid, we kno'l!v that 
Iodin is lacking. 

15.WHEN AN-IODDi DIET IS NEEDED: 
1. \Jhen there is a swelling of the thyroid gland or throat, or 

in times of goitre, and flabby tissue; 
2. When the skin is pale, doughy, dry, hot, cold, scaly, alter

nately; when the abdomen is bulky, and when the head is ex
cessively large, and the body is puny; 

S. When the mind is stupid; when the salivation is frothy; 
4~ When the arms are numb; when the scars break open; 
5~.When there is a compressive cardiac, chest or head pressure; 
6. \/I/hen there is a palpitation upon ascending a stain•my, or 

being placed suddenly in a high situation, with oppressive 
breathing; when the urine is turbid, acrid, thick, scanty 
violet, yellowish green, brothish red, green, having a 
strong odor, and being perhaps albuminous or bloody, or 
having an earthy, violet sediment if permitted to stand; 

7. When there is throbbing in the arteries, neuralgic pains in 
the linings of the heart, or in the uterine linings, or in 
the retina, head, diaphragm, or some of the plexuses; 

8. When there is mveet and Dutrid saliva, alternately; 
9. When the symptoms are aliernating; when the ailments are 

unilateral 1• usually in the left side; 
10~ Vlhen there is a hurried, short respiration; when there is a 

dullness under the scapular bones, \Vi th numbness in the 
fingers, swelling of the feet or toes; . 

11. Preference to standing and moving to sitting and lying; 
12. Deep sleep before midnight, with restlessness after mid~ 

night; 
13. When there is great occasional prostration; when there is 

fondness for washing the head, face and neck in ice-cold 
water; when there is a tendency to grasp at the throat; 

14. When the perspiration is dc;mghy from exertion, the gl2..nds 
are enlarged, there are stinging migratory pain sensations; 

15. When the slcin is impoverished; when the chest is oppressecl; 
16. When pulse is full, sl·ow, rapid, weak, alternately; 
17. V!hen there is an excessive hunger, or thirst sensation,then 

absence of the same, but by turns; 
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18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 
27. 

28. 

29. 

When there is crying after meals, when the brain is clearer 
when walking or exercisi"ng, but stupid when at ease; 
When there is a. fear that the doctors may discover some in
curable hereditary disease upon examination; 
Vlhen there is a fear of looking behind, because the patient 
inagines there may be something dreadful behind him; 
When the child is exceedingly awkward in penmanship, and awk
wark in handling things; when the child is shy in disposition: 
When there is a bluish, earthy, pale-gray, pale-yellow, brown, 
red, complexion by turns; • 
Fluttering in the ears, with a sensation of warm waves passing 
through the ears; when there is a squinting tendency of eyes; 
When there is a restless, rolling motion of the eyebalis, c1.c
companied with pupiJ.lary dilation, producing flickering be
fore the eyes, perhaps occa$ional dimness of eyesight, and a 
tendency to press the eyelids down with the fingertips to im
prove the visual function; 
When there is a brief talking spell, followed by stupor, 
numbness, stupidity, muttering, screaming, then sleep; 
When there is an enormous growth in brain and head structures; 
When there is a gnashing of the teeth, dropping of the under 
jaw, or a tendency to clinch the jaws together tightly; 
Uhen there is a great fondness for milk, which relieves some 
of the symptoms, because it supplies Calcium, which is lacking; 
When there is a tenderness of the lower ribs and a flabby 
lower abdomen; 

16. PRINCIPAL IODI!J FOODS (ALPHABETICAILY ARR.A.NGED): 

a. FOODS RICH IN 
I ODIN 

Artichoke~ 
Carrots 

Clams 
Cod liver oil 
Crabs 

Crawfish 
Frogs legs 
Garlic 
Grapes,green 

Irish moss 
Lobster 
Mushrooms 
Mussels 

Oysters 

Pears,Bartlett 
Pineapple 
Salmon, smoked 
Scallops 
Shrimp 
Sorrel 
Terrapin 
Turtle, green 

ASH 
CONTENT 
1:0--

.90 

L6 
High 
3.1 

1.3 
.8 

High 
.50 

Medium 
2.2 
1.2 
L9 

.2 

.4 
r"7 

. .:.> 

1.8 
L4 
2 .. 6 
High 
1. 
1.2 

IODIN 
Low 
Trace 

Medium 
High 
Medium 

Medium 
LOV-J 

Trace 
Trace 

High 
l.1edium 
Medium 
Medium 

Medium 

Trace 
Trace 
Medium 
Medium 
Low 
Ji/Iedium 
Low 
High 

CONTAINS 
VITAfilNES 
In Be6ds 
Yes, if raw 

BETTER TO 
EA T 

Fresh 
Raw or 
cooked 

Yas 
Killed 

Y~lled 
Killed 
In seeds 
In seeds 

Yes 
Killed 
Killed 
Killed 

Yes 

In seeds 
In seeds 
Doubtful 
Killed. 
Killed 
? 
Killed 
Killed 

Broth 
Emulsion 
Cooked or 
steamed 
Baked 
Broth 
Rav, 
Raw-chei7 
seeds 

Raw v1i th food 
Boiled alive 

Boiled 
St.ea.med or 
boiled 

Ra:7( stomachs 
removE'd) 

Raw er dried 
Rar;, 
Smoked 
Broth 
Boiled 
Prepared 
Broth 
Breth 
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I. SULFHUR IN THE MINER.AL .AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS: 
a. Sulphur is another word for hrimstone. Sulphur is a non

metallic, combustible, smoky, acid, £itful and volcanic el
ement occurring in beds of clay, also in comtrination with 
certain metals, forming sulphates and sulphids, and occurr
ing in the vicinity of volcanoes. 

b. Sulphuric acid is the king of all acids. 
c.·Most Sulphur comes from vegetables and volcanoes. 

2. SULPHUR, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. Sulphur is almost lemon-colored, although the color varies 

somewhat in different countries, seasons and temperatures. 
Sulphur is a non-conductor of electricity. . 

b. It becomes a liquid betvrnen 232° and 280° Fahrenheit.~ It 
solidifies at.320°, boils at 790°. It becomes a flu~d, for 
the second time, at from 408° to its boiling point, and 
rises in vapor form at 792° Fahrenheit. 

c. Sulphur is sensitive to air currents, to atmospheri6 gases~ 
electricity and ferments, to heat, cold, moisture, and to 
other conditions. It is tasteless 1 but has a peculiar 
odor when melted, or subjected to friction. It is remarka~ 
ble for its allotrophic character, or for its ability to 
unite with all the metals and nearly all the non-metals 1 for 
its tendency to form crystals and for its capacity .to exist 
in many forms and climes.. Sulphur is insoluble in water., 
but is easily taken up by spirits of turpentine, and by cer
tain oils. 

d. Sulphur is used in the manufacture of gunpowder, in vulcqniz
ing, in the manufacture of metals and of sulphuric and sul
phurous acids. It is used in many arts as a Sulphur gas; 
it is used in many forms in medicine. 

c~ Sulphur is a strong disinfectant, it purifies. 

f. Sulr)tJ . .:.r is not an element of strength. 

3 4 FUNCTIONS OF SULPHUR IN THE HtH.1AN ORGANTZATION: 
a. Sulphur is contained in living tissue, being especially uti

lized in the construction of protoplasm, It is absorbed by 
plants as a sulphate. Sulphur promotes the flow of bile, 
but cannot subdue pain~ It has a particular effect upon 
the liver, promoting the s~cretion of bile. 

b. A diet that is rich in Sulphur decreases the liver in a pa
tient who suffers from enlargement of the liver. Sulphur 
foodt for that same reason, is exceedingly valuable for the 
promotion of the secretion of bile, and fop the purpose of 
overcoming enlargement of the liver .. 

c. Sulphur foods act upon the.cerebrum as a mild hypnotic, al
though its action is slow, for it requires from one to ten 
days for such a diet to act vigorously upon the brain. A 
man who cats Sulphur food to excess, lastly becomes food 1 

drunk, so to speak. -I 
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d. Sulphur is found in hair, nails and horny tissue. Keratin 
is a·substance that is found in all horny tissue such as nails, 
hair, feathers. It ~s found in the epidermi~ tissue of the 
skin. It is a mixture of many complex proteid substances. 
In tj1e laboratory it yields tyrosin and_leu~in. ~eratin is 
found in the cornea of the eye. Keratin differs irom pro
teids in gene~al in the sense that it contains a high percent
age of Sulphur. 

e. Sulphur is present in the combination of Sodium sulphate in 
many of the tissues and fluids. Sodium sulphate is needed in 
the tissues to a certain extent. 

f. Nearly four ounces of Sulphur are found in man. 

g. Free Sulphur is utilized by the functions almost every hour of 
the day. The Sulphur that is functionally utilized, the chem
ist cannot measure. He can only estimate it, though such es
timations would not necessarily be accurate. 

h. A Sulphur diet has a revolutionary effect on the functions, 
causing certain bodily blood taints and impurities to be 
thrown to the surface of the skin for elimination. A Sulphur 
diet acts strongly upon the skin. The nature of Sulphur is 
such that it exerts a powerful influence on the internal or
gans, throwing taints, miasms, impurities, etc., to the sur
face of the body. This results in congestion of the capil~a~ 
ries, veins, skin and nerve tissue at the surface of the body. 

i. Sulphur is an uproarious element, agitative, expulsive and 
convulsive. Where it is present it acts as an angry under
current, producing explosions at the surface, as may be seen 
in volcanoes, beneath which the Sulphur element is at work. 
Sulphur favors evaporation and surface radiation of bodily 
heat, but it increases internal heat and organic gases in the 
liver, nerves, sex brain and genitalia. 

j. Sulphur heat and organic gases escape readily through the skin 
When Sulphur is abundant in the body, and when cold 1:1 inds, 
cold ~ater or cold moisture strike the surface of the bodyp 
but not otherv;ise. 

k. A Sulphur diet has the power to force impurity to the surface 
of the skin, resulting in pimples and eruptions. Sulphur 
has a warming effect upon the skin, producing traveling waves 
of heat accompanied with ruddiness of the skin and greater ac
tion in nerve function. 

i. Sulphur intensifies nerve life. It acts on every cell in the 
body. It acts upon every blood drop, upon every nerve fibre 
and cerebral neuron, and yet its work is like an angry under
current and a hypnotic sleep combined. It.acts as an explo
sive, yet hypoosis on nerve life, through nerves, upon cells, 
upon nerve ends. It acts slowly and cumulatively. It is a. 
stirring dynamic element, acting like a volcanoe and compell
ing the expulsion of disease intruders. 

m. About four percent of Sulphur ·is found in hair. Red hair has 
more Sulphur than golden hair. Golden hair has more Sulphur 
than sandy hair.. Sandy hair has more Sulphur than light-brown 
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hair. Light-brown hair has more Sulphur thah dark-brown 
hair. Black hair has the least proportion of Sulphur~ By. 
falling back upon a Sulphur diet and certain Nitrogen or 
vegetable pigments, it is possible to color the hair by diet 
alone,. 

n .. A normal supply of Sulphur is necessary to regulate nerve im
pulsion and to maintain a uniform temperature in the nerves, 
in the sensorial brain centers, in the sexual nerves and 
plexuses, in the spinal reflexes, in the nerves of the liver 
and kidneys, in the vaso-motor system, in the optic centers, 
in the heat centers of the body, in the Meibomian glands, in 
the oily secretions, such as the perilymph, endolymph, cere
bra-spinal fluid, neurolin in nerve and brain matter, in the 
gonoblastic fluid, and others. 

o. The soul life and nerve tension is great in Sulphur patients. 
Great Sulphur consumption favors versatility, emotionality, 
adaptability, purification, but not strength. 

p. Sulphur and Carbon, if used much in steel tools and instru
ments, makes them brittle and useless, as any scientific 
steel expert may inform us.. Sulphur and Carbon have the 
same effect upon the human. organization and upon the brain. 
The diffusion of cells, the strength and durability of tis
sue, the power of brain for continued activity, the hardness, 
wiriness, endurance of bone and muscle are, as qualities, 
never so great when Sulphur is excessive in the human or
ganism. 

q. But nerve heat·, nerve tension, tone of nerve impulsion, 
idealistic and romantic emotions, emotional soul action, _im
p~essi veness, responsiveness and soul tone, as qualities, 
are greater when Sulphur is abundantly assimilated and 
utilized. 

r. Sulphur is formative and life-sustaining. It is the agent 
of soul expression~ It surrounds, supports~ and enters in
to life and nerve processes~ The vitellus, or the life 
principle, in an ovum, or in the egg yolk, is supplied with 
a liberal quantity of this life-supporting, heat-producing, 
neurolinic and fomative element in an organized form. Dead 
Sulphur or inorganic Sulphur, is of no value to an ovum, nor 
to an egg yolk. The ovum pays no attentiqn to drug Sul
phur. The Sulphur in the ovum could be called living Sul
phur, which is also the case vd th the Sulphur found in the 
egg yolk. 

s. Sulphur enters into and supports life in the budding proto
plasm of the male and female reproductive principles. With
out Sulphur the ovum would be useless, and so would the egg 
yolkf • VJi thout Sulphur, not a chick would be hatched, not 
an infant born. 11No Phosphorus, no thought'-~, says the Ger
man philosopher. He might as well have added, nNo Sulphur, 
no sensation, no soul communication with body and matter, no 
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sense, no li.fe and soul expressionu.. Without Sulphur, Phos
phorus would soon burn out our brain, so that we vJOuld all end 
our lives in an asylum. 

t. Sulphur, however, is transformed, converted and completely re
organized before it enters into the workshop of thought and 
emotion, as a supporter and medium of soul expression and nerve 
life. 

u. Sulphur, moreover, has a great deal to do with the phosphoro
psychical processes and serves as a communication medium be
tvrnen soul and brain, and between soul and sensory physical 
states. Sulphur is the communicative regulative and magnetic 
medium of thought action~ nerve impulsion, soul intelligence, 
telegraphy, sensorial conduction, and emotive transmission. 

v. Lack of Sulphur affects life, nerve and soul expression, and 
results in a peculiar kind of neurasthenia, psycho-neurosis,. 
enfeeblement of the mind, or psychocoma, very difficult to cure. 

w, The lady with her ovoid head, oval face, soft, velvety, narm 
and delicately rosy red skin, with l;ler elastic, wiry, wavy, 
luxuriant, golden or light-brown hair, her warm, glittering, 
magnetic, intelligent, blue-gray or light hazel, soulfull 
eyes; v1hose complexional pigments change with the varying 
weather conditions as readily as the Sulphur element, or like 
the chameleon changes its colors; who is electrical in touch, 
responsive, emotional, moody, intense, fond of luxuries, ver
satile, fanciful, tall and proportionate, beautiful, highly 
keyed, volcanic in feelings, elastic in tissues, firm, yet 
soft in tissue, graceful in movements, firm in joints, harmo
nious in build, graceful and stately in form, neat, tidy and 
pa_rticular; who, among ladies, is the queen of beauty, propor
tion, and youth - is like a harp with a thousand strings, and 
rules palaces and the hearts of men. 

x. Sulphur is a poor conductor of muscular electricity, hence, 
retains acid in ~he body. 

Y# Sulphur produces nerve, brain, skin and liver heat; hence, 
causes nervousness. 

z. Sulphur causes sluggishness; people with Sulphur strong, rise 
late in the morning. 

aa. Exesthesic people cannot bear hardships, nor rough life. They 
suffer first 1.vi th cold hands, then warm hands; they suffer 
from heat, etc. So they must have pleasing environment. 

ab. Sulphur is sub-conscious, therefore, Sulphur people l.-Jorry ni th
out realizing it. 

ac. Sulphur increases: 
ar Sensitiveness 
b. Nerve, brain and liver heat 
c. Rouses the skin 
d. A dissatisfied mind 

ad. Sulphur creates alertness and activity in the emotions. 
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ae. Sulphur people like cold water baths, (for the Oxygen), to 

cool the nerves and to overcome sluggishness, which accu~u
lates overnight. They desire and need abundant fresh air. 

af. Sulphur throws impurities to the surface, hence, Sulphur 
people do not contract diseases easily. 

ag. The joints of Sulphur people are nearly always weak. 

ah. Sulphur helps to construct protoprasm, promotes bile secre-
tion, grows hair and nails~ 

ai~ Sulphur favors surface heat radiation. 

aj. Sulphur increases beauty of complexion. 

ak. Sulphur regulates nerve impulsion, transmission of tempera
ture. 

al. Sulphur is found in the life substance, in the neurolin, 
spinal fluid, brain oil. 

am. Sulphur favors soul tone. 

4. CONSTITUTIONS IN WHICH SULPHUR IS INHERENTLY: 
a. Excessive: Exesthesic, Nervi-Motive. 
b. Deficient: Calciferic, carboferic, Nitropheric, Pargenic; 

also Exesthesic, because of excessive Sulphur 
consumpticn. 

5. SYMPTOMS WHEN SULPHUR IS EXCESSIVE: 
a. Sulphur excess makes the disposition volcanic, feelings 

moody, temperament spasmodic, desires paroxysmal. The . 
person becomes similar to Sulphur - volcanic. • Now she 1s 
well and happy> then feverish, morbid, ugly and excitable. 
Now life is a poetic dream; later the mental horizon darkens 
and nothing pleases her. Complaint, hopefulness, temper, 
love, fear, determination, peace, health, depression, joy, 
pessimism; optimism, planning, wishes, fright, courage, _ 
self-condemnation distrust pride faith, carelessness, in
dependence, dependence, exciusiven~ss, charity, selfi~hness, 
e~onomy, stinginess, liberality, serenity of mind, ab~se, 
kindness, emotional excitement, sociability, geniality, ha-
·tred, cheerfulness, friendship, hostilit:r, f0rgiveness, r~
g:et, doubt, trust and many other contradictory characteris
tics fuse, mingle, melt and separate in the laboratory of 
the soul, brain and body in such patients. 

t. They are born domestic actresses playing the leading roles 
in coustantly changing dramas~ From the gentleness of a 
lamb, or a loving cooing .pigeon, they become angry spit
ftres. 
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c. The love of a man in whom Sulphur consumption is excessive is 
ardent, intense, romantic, even hyperesthetic, but his love • 
is changeable. To-day his sweetheart is a goddess, to-morrow 
he may not care for her, nor for marriage, home, friendsr 
studies, nor even life itself. The Sulphur patient is sulky 
in the morning, but happier towards evening. 

d. The functions are torpid in the morning. The real day be
gins at about eleven o'clock with a Sulphur patient. Before 
that time she is only half awake, possibly angry, irritable 
and .hard to please. Emotional and complexional changes are 
peculiar to Sulphur'1)atients. They are fitful, capricious, 
acid, touchy, particular, fastidious and sometimes volcanic. 

e, They are subject to spasmodic moods. She changes quickly 
from gay to sad, fPom lively to indolent, from respose to im
pulse_, from alacrity to lassitude.. They have their spells 
of ill-humor, are cranky and repellant by turns 1 and easily 
thrown into a nerve panic. 

f,. Coui.:.ting mania is a Sulphur symptomr Dry hair, trembling pu
pils, dependent pride and a Ferric taste in the mouth are pro
minent Sulphur symptoms. 

g~ Excessive Sulphur consumption results in the generation of 
Hydrogen sulphid gas, which destroys the Iron in the red cor
puscles of the blood, The Iron in the hemoglobin of the 
blood is metamorphosed, and its ferric essence gives rise to 
this Iron taste in the mouth. 

h .. The Sulphur patient longs for food rich in Sodium, chocolate, 
juicy food, tart beverages, sour cooling mucilagenous drinks, 
or tonics, greens, vegetables, stro~g tea.· They may even 
long for beer in hot sultry weather 1 or for vinegar, because 
of ferments and gas pressure. 

i. Eating alleviates her sympt9ms for the time being, but aggra
vates her ailments in a few hours. She may say that her 
head feels as if it had been lifted away. This is nothing 
but brain tension. 

j. She has a craze for frosty air, nightly room breezes, storm 
and elemental commotion. She is a fresh-air enthusiast. 
She wants the cold wind to play upon her face in her bed room. 
Intense cold has a pleasing effect upon her. 

k. The catamenial function is often spasmodic. She is very for
getful. She is, sometimes, as peevish as a petulant baby. 
A V'larm roo□ smothers her. Decumbent bed_ positions irritate 
the ~ensory nerves in her. Procumbent bed positions are 
rest1ng1 Sitting results in tension and flatus. Talking 
weakens the brain, producing lassitude and provokes temper. 
Erect static positions urge the blood to the liver, spleen, 
heart, producing pain in those organs. Climbing results 
in dizziness. 

1. Fresh, breezy air, or looking at cool, heaving billows, or 
seeing thunderbolts, or being out in the rain and storm, al
ways soothe her nerves and pacify her emotions. 
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5. SYMPTOMS WHEN SlJLPHJR IS EXCESSIVE: ( Continued) 
m. The Sulphur lady is a puzzle to doctors. She does things 

by fits and-starts. She is unequable, spleeny, whimsical, 
captious, and fitful. Now she is well, and then she is 
sick. She is a good soul, but a freak to her husband. 
She dislikes cookery odors, fumes and heat. 

5a. SY11PTor.:s u;-mN SULPHUR IS DEFICIENT~ 
a. Pressure, tension, fitfulness, fussiness, impatience, rreak 

ankles, late hours, prominent emotional irritability, fond
ness for change and variety, tendency to hysterial outbursts, 
volcanic outgushes of emotion with extreme impatience and 
touchiness. Intentions may be noble, but they are spasmo
dic. The disposition is affected~ This affects accom
plishments. The finger nuscles are jerky. 

b. The transmission of nerve impulse from the brain is fitful. 
The nerve pressure is increased, which affects the blood 
vessels. Dizziness, dislike for prolonged talking and rea
soning, weakness of the throat are Sulphur-hunger symptoms. 
The patient craves vigorous pressure or massage, but dis
likes gentle touches or massage movements. She may be am
bitious, but lacks in fortitude. Swallowing is difficult .. 
Her pulse is short and quick. She sleeps late in the morn
ing and is up late at night. The appetite is poor in the 
morning. The skin pigment is similar to the color of Sul
phur. Her complexion changes many times during the day. 

c ... Like Sulphur, she is sensiti:ve to temperatural changes, or 
atmospheric gases and fumes. The epigastric region is sore. 
Gas generates in the alimentarj tract, and red corpuscles 
are broken down in great numbers. She suffers from stuffi
ness, air hunger, acid formation, gas generation, lack of 
Magnesium and blood salts. 

d. The vocal organs are in a state of dryness, and her throat 
is filled with mucus. She feels faint and seeks a dark, 
quiet,, cool room. She feels stuffy in head, feet, liver 
and spleen. She gets out of breath easily in sultry places, 
or in warm rooms. 

e. She is peevish in disposition, fitful in moods, changeable 
in wishes. She is alvmys tired in the morning. Her eye
lids ar:e weak, so she can hardly open them in the morning. 

f. The nervous system, the sensory nerves, the portal system, 
the liver, the colon, the spleen and the virilia are usually 
the seat of trouble. 

g. Hydrogen sulphid is the main cause of her ailments for the 
following reasons: 

1. Sulphur consumption is too great; 
2. Sulphur is not normally assimilated; 
3. Sulphur food is not properly cnmbined in the diet 

with Magnesium, Sodium and Iron; 

I 
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4, The alimentary canal, the tissues and the secre
tionn are always in a state of acidity so that un
less antiacid food is combined with Sulphur food, 
food-containing Sulphur forms more acid and more gas; 

5. Because of Sulphur acid and gas, and also because of 
lowered oxidation, destroyed blood salts and not 
enough Sodium supplied, the carbonic acid is not pro-
perly excret~d; . . 

6. Irritability, emotionality, petulance, pains, discom
fort so much Phosphorus is broken dmvn in the brain 
that

1

Phosphorus products become another source of acid
ity, destroying the Magnesium supply, leaving the 
eliminative avenues filled with waste matter in which 
germs and germ toxins thrive, only to aggravate -her 
ailments still more. 

h. She suffers from anemic, anoxyemic, hypoalonemic states of the 
system. The menses are spasmodic, a.s are many of the physi
cal functions. 

i. She dislikes small towns, crude people, stingy men, literary 
platitudes. She needs intermissions of rest. 

j. She is an excellent judge of art and culture, refinement, clas
sics, beauty apd platonization. 

-k. She is often cross in behaviour, touchy in disposition, cap
tious in moods, irritable in temper, freakish in wishes, fit
ful in love, often repellent to others in word and action, al
though she does not mean any harm. She is proud, yet sensi
tive_ 

I. The complexion may be pale pink, or delicately ruddy, because 
of capillary congestion and nerve irritation at the surface of 
the skin. 

m .. Impetuosity is her grea.test fault. Her mind acts faster than 
her tongue. Hence, when her tongue refuses to act as fast as 
her mind or emotions, it r-esults in tongue panic, or hysteria. 

n. She is stubborn from sentiment, but not from reasonr Kindness 
falls as softly on her nerves as oil and cotton around the 
heart .. 

o. She has many wavering, moody, variable, fitful, haughty moods, 
but she is never fickle. She wants to be humored. She is 
gloomy, moody, careless, tired, dull, gay, jealous, playful, 
quarre~s?me, loving, sympathetic, restless, nervous, lonely, 
sad, t1m1d, weary, faint, by turns. 

p. She dislikes foreigners and other races. She dislikes also 
long sermons, She has an instinctive fear of snakes and wars. 

q. She is a poor J'udge of motion, distance time balance effi-
• 7 7 7 

ciencr, real values, speed, momentum, mechanics, kinematics, 
psychics. 

r, Direct questions irritate her. 
turbed .. Her sense of balance is dis-
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s. She worries much about her good looks. 

t. She is a patient for a high altitude, frosty air and mois
ture~ She is a hypoalonemic patient. 

u. lt is Sulphur gas or Sulphur products that are at the foun
dation of all of those symptoms. They are Sulphur Symp
toms: She is not herself when Sulphur is very active in 
her. 

6... HOW TO REDUCE SULPHUR 
a. Foods: 
b. Climate: 

c. I!ental Exercise: 

d. Physical Exercise: 

IN THE BODY: 
Omit foods rich in Sulphur. 
Live in a high altitude in the hills, 
where the air is fresh and the climate is 
cold and dry. 
Do not use the emotional mind or brain 
any more than necessary. In other words, 
avoid temper, passion, fretting, nervous
ness, irritability, and other unfavorable 
emotions. 
Spend much time in the cold, dry, fresh, 
open air. Take plenty of horseback ex
ercises, rowing exercises, and walking 
exercises. Take, in addition, very cold 
sponge or shower baths. Never take Tur
kish baths, or any other hot or warm 
baths, whether sick or well. 

7 4 HOW TO INCREASE SULPHUR IN THE BODY: 
a~ Foods: Eat foods rich in raw Sulphur. Cooked 

Sulphur foods generate gas, 
b. Climate: Live in a low altitude where the atmos

phere is warm and stuffy, 
c. Mental Exercise: Use the emotional brain much. 
d. Physical Exercise: Stay indoors much, and be lazy. 

8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE SULPHUR FOODS: 
a. In abundance:Phlegma~ic people, stupid people, people_who_ 

use their brain much. Exesthesic, Calc1fer1c, 
Carboferic, Nitropheric, Atrophic, and Pargenic 
people. Exesthesic people require raw Sul
phur foods because of excessive Sulphur con-
sumption. . . 

b. Very little Healthy Exesthesic and healthy Nerv:i.-Uotive 
people; also Myogenic, Oxypheric, and Lipo
pheric people, 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE Al10UNT OF SULPHUR FOODS ON: 
a. Health: It results in disease~ 
b. Disposition: The disposition becomes spasmodic. 

10,INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF SULPHUR FOODS ON: 
a. Health: • Leads to disease .. ··-
b. Disposition: The disposition becomes temperamental or emo

tional-
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11 .. DISEASE TENDZNCI~S OF' P:CO.PL:C Dr '.JHOM SlJLPHuR IS IN EXCESS: 
a .. Fevers become intermittent; disposition varies, syr.1ptoms change, 

diagnosis becomes difficult; 

b .. Sulphur acts on the cells, skin and sex life, but when eaten 
to excess digestion is disturbed, assimilation suffers, Hy
drogen suiphid is generated, making short worl~ of the red cor
puscles of the blood; 

c. It results in bloating, congestion, skin affections, acrid 
discharges, tension, constriction, rose rash, headache, psori
asfs, burning in the soles of the feet, sudden prostration, 
spasmodic symptoms, hysteria, catamenial disorders, dizziness, 
drowsiness, muscular weakness, formation of tnmors, auto
intoxication, de-oxidation. Hypoalonenia, hypoemia, paraes
thesia, erotic habits, temper, boils, pustules; 

d. Phenard says that: 

1. One·fifteen hundredths percent of Hydrogen sulphiQ in 
the air kills a bird; 

2. One eight hundredth percent of this gas in the atmos
phere is fatal to a dog; 

3. One tr.ro huI1dred and fiftieth percent kills a horse; 

e. Phenard says ~that a man can withstand fron one to three per
cent of this gas in the atmosphere for a brief ti1:ie, but last
ly the man suffers from faintness, vertigo, trembling, con
vulsions, de-oxidation of the blood, because-~ this gas unites 
with the Iron in the hemoglobin in the red corpuscles of the 
blood and destroys the power of the blood to carry Oxygen. 

f. This is also the case v1ith the Sulphur lady, r1hen there is 
Sulphur gas generation, Sulphur acids, gases and j_)roducts are 
dangerous to the blood, to the blood salts and to oxidation. 

12. CHErUCALS IN :F'OODS THAT P:1:0PLE \7ITH EXCESS SULPEUR SHOULD: 
a. Eat; Magnesium, Manganese, Sodium, Potassium, Iron, raw ve

getable Sul9hur. Inhale fresh air in abundance; live 
in a cold climate, high altitude. 

b. Avoid: Carbo-hydrates, cooked Sulphur foods, all gas-producing 
foods. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR UHICH SULPHUR P:C.OPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a. E.,""{esthesic people always pay more attention to dress, culture, 

dancing, appearance, art. 

b, They excell in: 

Aca.demic arts 
Art 
Beauty culture 
Birds 
Calesthenics 
Child-training 
China painting 
Copying business 
Culture 
Decorative advertising 

Decoration, interior 
Demonstration work 
Drama 
Dress 
Elocution 
Fashion 
Fine fabrics, handling of 
Flowers 
Haberdashery 
Hair-dressing 
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13. VOCATIONS FOR URICH SULPHUR PEOPLE AIIB BEST ADAPTED: (Continued) 

Hair goods & wigs 
Instruments, handling of 
Interpretation 
Jevrnlry business 
Landscape gardening 
Landscape photography 
Languages 
Library science 
Litarature 
Literature, progressive 

handling of 
Millinery 
Moving picture business 
Music, vocal 
Nurseries 
Osteopathy 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 

Painting 
Pictures 
Plants 
Printing, color 
School inspection 
Seminary training 
Society r1ork 
Speaking 
Stage work 
Stationery 
Stenography 
Tapestry 
r/indm1 trimming 
Women's TTelfare work 

a. Sulphur acid and gas products lessen the blood salts and re
d~ce oxidation. A blood test does not reveal the trouble, 
for even if the number of the red corpuscles is up to the 
normal, the condition of the hemoglobin is such that the red 
corpuscles cannot carry Iron - not even when the Iron is 
present in the hemoglobin, nor when the hemoglobin is up to· 
normal. This is the reason v1hy every Sulphur patient is 
more or less anoxyemic, and this is also the reason why the 
Sulphur lady is a fresh air maniac. 

b. Under the influence of Sulphuric acid 
especially the mucous membranes. It 
li, abstracts wat~r and precipitat~e 
the stomach, the throat, and produces 
leads to collapse and suffocation. 

the tissues suffer, 
neutralizes the alka
albumin. It burns 
intense thirst. It 

c. Sulphuric acid is known by the black stain which it produces 
on lemons.. It overcomes the alkalinity of the blood, mak.:;. 
ing the secretions and the system acid, and interfering with 
the removal of carbonic oxide from the tissues. 

d. In carnivorous animals, in meat eaters, Sulphuric acid pro
duces ammonia in the tissues and fluids, thus protecting 
the blood salts. 

e. Food preparitions that are treated with various kinds of 
Sulphuric acid or Sulphur preparations, and eaten, lead to 
doctor bills, operations, sickness, loss in efficien8y and 
a great deal of suffering. Never eat Sulphur-treated foods. 

~. Sulphur is cumulative. It is retained from day to day un
.til auto-intoxication, in all its forms, develops. A diet 
that is rich in raw Sulphur should be supplied when the 
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15.WHEN A SUDPHUR DIET IS NEEDED: 
1 .. Hhen patients are gloor.1y in the morning; 
2. VJhen they are peevish and irritated by trifles; 
3. When penitent after outbursts of temper or displeasure; 
4. When the skin is dry, soft, velvety and Sulphur-like in 

pigment, yet anemic; . 
5. When there is a tendency to numbness and stuffiness and 

suffocation; 
6. Hhen there is a great appetite for sensationalism; 
7. Uhen idealism is morbid; 
8. Hhen patients retire late and arise lc:te; . 
9. Uhen the appetite is poor in the morning until nearly noon; 

10. \Then love is morbid or perverted; 
11. When there is a great fondness for travel, or pleasure in 

the hills or 1iJOods, stormy water scenery, st.orms,. cold 
showers; 

12. \7hen there is a. dryness in the tissues, canal walls or elim
inative avenues, capillaries, glands, eyelids, liver, kid
neys, colon, veins, heart, cerebellum and heart walls; 

13~ When there is a tendency to sexual perversion; 
14. When there is a great pain during catamenia, but not before 

nor after; • 
15. When there is a. strong dislike for cookery odors, fumes, 

smoke, or staying in the kitchen; 
16. When moods, wishes, plans, love, fears, will, physical func

tions, heart, digestion, liver, spleen, eyes, bladder, kid
neys, voice, are spasmodic; 

17 .. When there is great irritation and outbursts of temper, which 
outgushes are nothing but harmless mental pyrotechnics; 

18, r!hen the mind acts faster than the tongue and there is a ten
dency to hysterical outbursts, screaming, crying, complain
ing; 

19. f/hen there is a great demand for intermissions of rest, air 
motion, pleasure, during working hours, indicating that the 
functions are spasmodic; 

20. Hhen sentimental stubbornness prevails over rules, ·regula
tions, laws, duty, discipline, reason and love; 

21. rlhen there is a strong acid Sulphur odor to the perspira
tion, secretions, expectoration, or in the body or in the 
breath, or in discharges, or pustules or eruptions; 

22. Ylhen discharges are corrosive and likely to produce brown 
or yellow-brown, or dark yellow stains on the linen; 

23. When there is tender stubbornness one minute, and penitence 
the next; 

24. When there is a rush of blood to the emotional areas of the 
brain; 

25. When the hair falls or is dry and the scalp itches in sultry 
weather, in heat, or in the evening; 

26. When there is a granulation in the eyelids, irritation of 
the eyes; 

27. When the nose tip is red and shiny; 
28. \~!hen there is dryness, v:ith swelling of some parts of the bo

dy such as the skin, gums, eyelids, inner throat, liver, 
spleen, uterus, accompanied with pulsations in that dry, 
anemic part; 

29. When the saliva is fetid, the throat is burning, and there is 
a partial closure of the respiratory tract, producing dis
tress, redness with inflammation of the face, accompanied 
with great irritation and a tendency to hysteria; 
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15.vTIIBN A SULPHUR DIET IS NEED&.£: (Continued) 
30. When the patient appears healthy, rosy-skinned, and yet she 

is miserable, full of pain, congested, plethoric, or full 
of tough mucus; 

31. TThen food ~ggravates before 11 A.M. 
32. When the patient is sleepy, dull 7 torpid, in the morning~ 

inclined to sleep late, or if the patient does rise early 
she is morose, miserable, fussy, angry, dull, torpid, hard 
to please; • 

33. ~Vhen the urine is fetid and green; 
34. When there is a burning sensation in the membranes; 
35. When there is an almost maniacal desire for open doors and 

windows; 
36. Ylhen there is a continual trouble with the throat, stomach 

and colon; 
37. When the stomach is acid, resulting in gas generation 7 with 

fitful indigestion; 
38. When the patient craves very cold water over the feet, and 

perhaps throws off the covers from the feet at night; 
39. When motion, walking, working, severe emotion, excitement,. 

produce a flow of blood to the neck and back, resulting in 
stiff nerves in those parts; 

40. When there is a tendency to read sensational, trashy nens; 
4L Whe·n the patient quarrels quickly, and lastly cries and 

pleads; 
42. When a patient changes her furniture often; 
43. Hhen a milk diet gives rise to nausea, acidity and eructe-· 

tions with tension in the abdominal muscles; 
44. 1Hhen the patient feels that she must absolutely eat or col

lapse, and she feels ~orse about an hour after eating; 
45. When chills travel upv.rardly; when pains travel downwardly; 
46. r:n.en there is an internal pressure in the direction of the 

body surface; . 
47. Dhen the feet burn, the nerves arc irritable; 
48. When very strong light irritates; 
49. When the patient feels neglected by husband, wife or others; 
50. Uhen mental states vary like April vreather; 
51. \7ha:il ailments, symptoms and diseases are hard to understai.11d; 
52. r/hen symptoms change; 
53. When there is a_ great dislike for strangers, foreigners, 

heat, sultry ueather, noise, vibration, disturbances, car 
motion, balance, gravity; • 

54, When there is a sense of great weariness, wea.~ness, and 
lassitude, compelling the patient to lie down often; 

55. Hhen the patient misplaces things and cannot find them; 
56. When there is an indifference about the condition of other 

people; 
57. When there is a tingling, chiming, humming, or wabbling 

noise in the ears; 
58. When there is a numbness and pain from vibratory motion on 

cars, trains or otherwise; 
59. When the heart palpitates when a patient climbs a hill, or 

walks up a stainvay, because of greater demand for Oxygen; 
60. \7hen there is a dropsical tendency with cold in the knees; 
61. When there is a nightly nervous perspiration on the chest; 
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62. Vfuen the doctor thinks that the sickness of the patient is 
nothing but products of imagination; 

63. When the patient makes noble resolutions but violates her own 
resolutions as fast as she makes them; 

64. When odors and noise make her sick, fumes make her suffocate; 
65. When moisture soothes and rush confuses; 
66. When the patient retires in a cool dark room, bundles up her 

body, applies cold applications to her face and neck and hot 
applications to the stomach; 

AT ALL SUCH TIMES A DIET RICH IN FOOD SULPHUR IS NEEDED. 

16.PRINCIFAL SULPHUR FOODS (ALE-IABETICAILY ARRANGED): 
a. Horseradish is too stimulating to the vital organs, skin func

tion, and to the brain. It acts as a fire, and leads totem
per, bad :iabits, profanity, and ugly deeds. Hence, horsera
dish should be consumed sparingly, except by stupid and feeble
minded people. 

b. Mineral Sulphur is very high in Ash Content, but contains no 
Vitamines, and should never be consumed as a drug, or as a 
food preservative, because it is harmful to ·the liver, and .to 
a great many other vital functions. 

c. BEST SULPHUR ASH CONTAINS BETTER TO 
F O O D S CONTENT SULPHUR VITA1:1INES E A T 

Cabbage, red .77 15.30 No Raw 
Carrots 1 .. 60 11.13 Yes Raw 
Chestnuts 1.35 11.94 Yes Raw 
Cocoanut 1.00 5.09 Yes Raw 
Figs, dried 2.86 6. 75· Yes Raw 
Milk, Human .45 5.95 Yes Raw 
Nuts , Almond 2.30 4.61 Yes Rai7 
Oranges .80 5.80 In seeds Raw 
Spinach .2.10 6.90 No Cooked 3 min. 

d. SECOND BEST SULPHUR FOODS 

pabbage, white 1.11 9 .. 11 No Raw 
cauliflower .83 13.00 No Cooked 
Egg Yolk 1 .. 90 .30 ' Yes Raw 
Onions .70 5.68 Yes Raw 
Parsnips 1.60 ~20 Killed Cooked 
Peaches ._.30 5 .. 70 In stones Raw 
Radishes .74 6.50 Yes Ralv 
Rapo .14 1.15 In seeds Raw or cooked 
Rutabagas .11 .10 Killed Cooked 

e. THIRD BEST SULPHUR FOODS 

Apples .50 6.10 In seeds Baked 
Asparagus .. 54 6 .. 20 Killed Cooked 
Brassica Napus .90 .. 40 No Raw or cooked 
Cherries, light .90 5.11 In seeds Raw 
Cucumbers .. 44 6 .. 99 In seeds Raw 
Gooseberries .40 5.90 Yes Raw 
Grapes .50 5.60 In seeds Rav, 
Horseradish 1.50 30 .. 80 Yes Raw 
Potatoes(Greeley) 1.00 6.59 Killed Baked 
Shrimp 1.60 High Killed Boiled 
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I. MAGNESIUJIJ IN THE MINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS: 
a. Magnesium is one of the metals of the alkaline earths, wide

ly distributed in organic matter. It is also a constituent 
of animal and vegetable tissue. Magnesium is found in many 
rocks, such as soapstone, talc, dolomite, augite, and others~ 
The bitter taste in sea water and in certain mineral waters, 
is due to the salts of Magnesium. 

b. Dolomite is composed of Magnesium carbonate, Calcium carbo
nate, and of these compounds a hydraulic· cement is made that 
hardens and sets under water. 

2, lffi.GNESIUM, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a .. The fusing point of Magnesium is 446 degrees Fahrenheit. It 

is a gray-white metal having a silvery lustre, and is malle
able, ductile. 

b. It is light in 1.veight, alkaline, flexible, conferring these 
same qualities to-human tissue, thus making the tissue al
kaline, supple, elastic and pliable. It produces elastic
ity and leanness to vegetables and to tissues. 

c. It is a white, earthy, insoluble, absorbant, anti-acid, mild
ly cathartic, tasteless poTTder, occurring in nature, but 
usually prepared artificially. 

d .. When Magnesium combines with OA-ygen it becomes Magnesia. 
Magnesia is a l'.1agnesium oxide. Hydrated carbonate is call
ed Magnesia alba; v1hich is used considerably in medicine. 
Magnesium is the metallic base of Magnesia. 

e .. In taste, Magnesium is tart or pungent. 

3. FUNCTIONS OR MAGNESIUM IN THE Hw.'!.AN ORGANIZATION: 
a. It is Magnesiun that produces that pungent bitterness which 

is peculi~r to Epsom salts, and it is the combined action 
of J.!agnesium and Sulphur that gives the laxative and purga
tive properties to Epsom salts.. In whatever food Magnesium 
is present, that food becomes a laxative to the bowels. 
Magnesium is found in abundance in certain natural mineral 
riraters, such as - Pullna, Rubinat, Carlsbad, Friedrickshall, 
Hunyadi Janos. Such waters are highly laxative and purga
tive, if taken in great quantities. These waters are very 
often highly unfavorable to many different kinds of patients. 
It is much better for patients to fall bac~ upon laxative 
Magnesium-containing foods in times of costive habits, than 
to fall back upon mineral waters. 

b, Normally j;here is about three ounces of Isagnesium, or a lit
tle more, entering the body tissues, but Magnesium is used 
functionally from birth to death by every man. Bodily 
function cannot be maintained very long without this alka
line, laxative, flexibility-producing and nerve-calming 
element. 
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c. Magnesium makes the body fluids more alkaline, and also the 
tissues, tendons, muscles, nerves, more elastic. It produces 
flexibility to limbs and joints. It has a pleasing affect 
upon the bowels. It acts upon glands, serous and mucou~ mem
branes, on the trophic nerves, nerves of excretion and elimi
nation, upon the generative function, upon the processes of 
life in general .. 

d. F!Iagnesium food is purifying, cool, alkaline, laxative, nerve
calming and sleep-producing. It is not sleep-producing be
cause of anaesthetic properties, but because it counteracts 
body gases, toxins and acids, and auto-intoxication products. 
It is purifying to the intestines. 

e. In case of poison from aluminum, barium, ferrous sulphate, 
Phosphorus, muriatic acid, antimony, chlorid, all sorts of 
:Magnesium foods; and even Magnesium drugs, are highly recom
mendable. They are equally essential in cases of ptomaine 
poisoning. Magnesium foods prevep.t phosphatic deposits from 
forming in joints and solid structures, which otherwise would 
possibly result in gout, arthritis, bone ailments; especially 
when uric acid and urea are present in tissues and fluids, and 
when the eliminative avenues are partly closed up, obstructed, 
or slow. 

f. Magnesium promotes brain action, indirectly, by neutralizing 
Phosphorous products generated by strenuous brain action -
excessive Phosphorus consumption. It has a cooling effect 
upon the nervous system and brain. It prevents sleeplessness 
because it prevents noxious acids, gases, and toxins from tak
ing effect upon the body. A I!iagnesium diet is preferrable 
to opiates. 

g ... Magnesium is a sedative to the nerves_ It helps in filtra
tion, osmosis, .most of the eliminative functions. It pre
vents congestion and hardening processes from taking place. 
It incre~ses magnetization, alkalization, as well as electri-
ficationF which takes place in the muscles. • 

h. J!iagnesiu..1n acts favorably upon highly sensitive, sympathetic, 
ye~ excitable natures, upon highly sentimental, high tempered 
people, upon erratic natures, upon highly pathetic and roman
tic ladies, upon all people in whom motor impulsions, brain 
ganglia, nerve nets,. and sensory nerves are excessively ac
tive, hot, irritated and inflamed, or in whom the whole neurol 
machinery acts ·under high nerve tension. One of its greatest 
spheres is its sphere of counteracting broken down Phosphor
ous products. 

i. Magnesium phosphate, together with Calcium phosphate, is found 
in a small quantity in_ almost all tissues. !iagnes ium carbo
nate is found in small traces in the blood. Magnesium acts 
favorably upon the algesic function, upon eliminative avenues, 
organs and functions, upon certain acidsy toxins, germs and 
gases, but not upon all. 

j. Magnesium helps to construct the white fibres of the muscles 
and of the nerves, which is an important functional sphere of 
PJTagnesium. Hagnesium us.e.s~ water and albumin, from which it 

- . 
"" ...''" 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF MAGNESIUM IN THE HUMAN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
helps to form a transparent fluid for the construction of 
the white muscular and nerve fibres. 

k. Magnesia is converted by the acid.sin the stomach into solu
ble salts, t'Ihich salts are highly laxative. Magnesia is ar.1 
antidote to arsenical poisoning. Magnesium carbonate stirs 
up the abdominal contents, resulting in gas generation and 
consequent disagreeable eructations when the stomach is acid, 
but removes indigestible products from the stomach and the 
intestines, being, therefore, a valuable vehicle to carry 
out auto-intoxication products caused by wrong diet in times 
of a very acid stomach. 

1 .. Magnesium, like Chlorin, is a cleansing, laxative, germici
dal element, only in a different capacity. It is cooling 
to the nerves and nerve nets, sensitive linings in cells, 
and to the algesic functions in the cerebrum. 

m. Hagnesium foods should be liberally eaten by all people who 
are highly impulsive, excitable, nervous, emotional, sensi
tive, and hyperesthetic. • 

n. Magnesium food relaxes the brain, promotes sleep, cools the 
liver, assuages fevers, calms nerve ends and nerve nets, . 
stops a certain kind of heat, soothes the generative system, 
stops contraction in motor nerves, relieves neurotic cramps, 
reduces temper, relieves pain in perineural, periosteal 
structures, or in linings containing fine nerves capable of 
intense pain sensations 1 mainly by neutralizing certain 
acids, destroying germ life, and rushing corruptive matter 
out of the system. 

o. l!iagnesium food is important v.rhen the nerve and brain oil has 
dried up by seances, by excessive passion, by hypnotism, by 
exhausting healing practices, by overwork of the brain, by 
hypnotic trances, instituted by poisonous snakes, or other
TTise, leaving nerve and brain matter hott dry and irritated. 

p. It is important when the mind wanders, or when the patient 
indulges in excesses, or when he is clairvoyant, or when he 
is possessed by irrational moods. 

q. It is important for neural and cerebral functioning, not di
rectly but indirectly. P..n intense nervous system, keen al
gesic functions, great Phosphorus and Sulphur consumption, 
resulting in Phosphorous and Sulphurous products, require 
I:Iagnesium food. It makes the tissues flexible, supple, al
kaline, the dispositiou quiet, the mind serene, the temper_ 
placid, the nerves restful, the deportment sedate, __,Principal
ly by its laxative, eliminative, neutralizing and &er:r.iici-
dal properties. 

r. Magnesium is the :r.iost relaxing and cooling of all chemical 
elements. 
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s .. Too much Magnesium relaxes and makes sluggish the brain and 
body, and irritates the mucous membrane and deranges the sex 
functions. 

t. Magnesium is required as follovvs: 
i .. For elimination 
2. For bodily sanitation 
3. To clear up pale, muddy complexion 
4. To make brain more active 
5. To prevent tumors on brain 
6. To furnish fibre for the brain 

4~ CONSTITUTIONS IN HHICH MAGNESIUM IS INHERENTLY: 
a. Excessive: None. 
b. Deficient: Almost all Constitutions, but especially, Exesthesic, 

Nervi-Motive, Neurogenic, Pathetic, Desmogenic, Ma
rasmic, Calciferic, Isogenic, Sillevitic, Carboferic, 
Oxypheric, Atrophic, Medeic and Pargenic; in fact, 
all Constitutions vrhere there is a great deal of 
excitement and brain activity. 

5. SYMPTOMS WHEN MAGNESIUM IS EXCESSIVE: 
a .. If Magnesium be excessively introduced in drug form, or per

haps even in food form~ it takes the vim out of nerve matter, 
producing semi-anaesthetic states of the nervous system~ re
sulting as follows: 

l. Impairs the brain; 
2. Oppresses the mind; 
3. Hebetates the centres; 
4. Deadens the nerves and perception> and results in weak

mindedness; 
5. Results in great drowziness in working hours, and terrifying 

dreams; 
6. Affects the brain areas of fear and prevision; 
7. Blunts the perception of quantity, place~ duration, distance 

and time; 
8. Power of recognition and identification of people and objects 

is partially lost; 
9. Lack of judgment and perception of the objective world, or of 

place, duration, distance, time, quantity, form,shape and 
constituency; 

10. The place perception is unreliable, as are most all percep-
tive bFain compartments; 

11. Life is like a lethargic dream; 
12. Abhors teasing; 
13. Makes foolish answers, and is not conscious of his own ansv.rers 

and deeds, nor of the answers and deeds of other people; 
14. Is not interested in life and business; 
15. He cautions the people in regard to future evils; 
16. He imagines that fate is against him; 
17. He has delusions in regard to defunct people, dead animals, 

blood; 
18. He has day visions accompanied by horrible fears; 
19. The nerves in the small intestines, and the nerves in the en

tire alimentary tract, are unfavorably affected; 
20. Phosphorus and Sulphur products are not eliminated, or possi

b1y Magnesium has a bad effect upon the Sulphur and Phosphor
us elements. 
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5. SYMPTOMS m-IEN MAGNESIUM IS EXCESSIVE: (Continued) 
21. He complains of pressure over the orbits of the eyes; 
22. He cannot study in the evening; 
23. He retires early and cannot keep av1ake anywhere where the 

people gather; 
24. He becomes sleepy as soon as the sun passes the meridian; 
25. He falls asleep over his work; 
26. He suffers from feverish appetite and capricion, acting by 

spells; 
27. He has periods of gluttony and periods of food aversion; 
28. Brain work aggravates his ailment; 
29. He is discontented with life; 
30. He is drowzy in the afternoons, after sundown, in the morn-

ing, and after vigorous brain action; 
31. Concentration is impos s ible; 
32. He is restless at night, not in nerve but in muscle; 
33. He wakes up and falls asleep again and again; 
34. His urinary system is exceedingly active during sleep, but 

urination is difficult; • 
35. Public opinion does not bother him, but teasing embitters 

him. • 
36. The comnunication fibres of the brain, the white muscular 

fibres, are disturbed; 
37. Most of the functions are stupefied; 

5a .. SYMPTOMS '.7HEN MAGNESIUM IS DEFICIENT: 
1. The nervous system is in a state of dynamic intensity; 
2. The patient is very restless, full of work and industrial 

solicitude; 
3 .. He is too energetic and likely to see possibilities in 

every enterprise; 
4. Exhaustion in physical and mental activities, cerebral neu

rasthenia, perhaps cerebellar exhaustion; 
5. Nervous svstem and brain are in a state of nervous hyper

tension; .., 
6. Headache during rush; 
7. Near-sightedness-,- mentally rather than optically, and an 

optician cannot do anything for her; 
8. She forget-s details about books, accounts and notes; 
9. Horseback riding helps her; 

10. Frightful thunderstorms, the rush of water, the cry of a 
baby, are soothing to her; 

11. .She says she feels as though her skull were broken, and 
that her head is as sore on top as a decayed tooth; 

12. She is subject to hemorrhages and freckles even in the 
i.vinter; 

13. Red color sends a pain into her eyes; 
14. Dark blue colors depress her mind; 
15. White has a soothing affect upon her eyes and nerves; 
16. Her skin is exceedingly sensitive; 
17. Her skin is like a live wire, and she seems to breathe with 

her skin; 
18. She cannot v1ear woolen or heavy goods, or she smothers, 

even in cold weather; 
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19. Her head gets so hot she sometimes cuts her hair off, or ducks 
her head into cold water; 

20. Her scalp and skin are gritty; 
2i. If she goes near a. radiator, or a dynamo, or touches anything 

that is artificially heated, she feels worse; 
22. Tobacco odors make her s~ck; 
23. She feels as though something terrible, harmful, or fatal is 

going to happen; 
24. She is sensitive to electrical currents and batteries; 
25. Her teeth attract the telephone current; 
26. If she goes around a live battery, she suffers from toothache 

and tumors form under the teeth; 
27. She is sensitive to weather changes; 
28. Her tissues and blood become acid during a storm; 
29. She says that .the mental machinery is so tight that the 

wheels cannot move; 
30. As the evening approaches she becomes thirsty and she craves 

acid foods and drinks; 
31~ Nerve and brain matter is dry in the Magnesium-hunger patient; 
32 .. The Niagnesium-huhger patient may suddenly leave the dinner 

table because of nauseation and vomit; 
33. Her shoulder muscles are charged with blood so that they be

come stiff; 
34. She is nervous and neuralgic; 
35. Vibratory motion of trains, cars, vehicles produces an accu

mulation of blood in the base of the brain; 
36. She gets excited and loses her temper; 
37. Thoughts vanish, intentions evanesce, wishes and desires are 

spa.smodic, love is capricious, purposes are impermanent, ha
bits are wavering, appetite is fitful, the mind is notionaI, 
the disposition is unstable, character mutabley conduct fick
le, resolutions freakish, a_ttention volatile, inclinations 
inconstant, thoughts fanciful, sentiments captious, feelings 
whimsical, nerve transition fitful; 

38. She is fearful, fa.stidious, offended at tri-fles, premonitory, 
. presageful, full of wants, but she does not know wha~ those 
nants are; 

39. She may take a notion to eat clay; 
40. She is angry in suddenly appearing and disappearing turns, 

with brief interlapses of devotion, gratitude and ardent love 
then profuse flow of burning tears; 

41. She c ompla.ins of an earthy taste in the mouth; 
42. She stumbles and falls easily; 
43 .. A very remarkable Magnesium-hunger symptom is that a great 

pressure to the painful nerves eases the pa.in, and quiets 
the algesic centres in the brain, perhaps stops the pain 
sensation entirely for some time, even when morphine fails; 

6. HOW TO REDUCE MAGNESIUM IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: 

b. Climate: 

c. Mental Exe-rc-ise: 

d. Physical Exercise: 

Omit foods and drngs rich in magnesium. 
No food chemicals counteract Magnesium in 
the body except _albumin, and albumin can
not be utilized except by physical lahorers. 
No special affect. A hot, dry climate 
may possibly reduce excess of Magnesium. 
Use the intellect and the emotions very 
actively, especially the emotions. 
No special affect. 
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7 ~ HOVl TO INCREASE J.'IAGNESIUl'.~ IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: • Eat I'Iagnesium-containing foods. 

Omit high albuminous foods. 
b. Climate: Live in a cool, soothing, ozonic climate 

in the hills at a medium altitude. 
c. Mental Exercise: Stop using the intellect and the emotion

al mind, especially the emotions and the 
passions. 

d~ Fhysical Exercise: No special affect, except perhaps easy 
exercises. 

8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE MAGNESIUM FOODS: 
a. In abundance: All Constitutions, especially all excitable 

people, hot-headed people, high strung people, 
nervous and emotional people, all hard brain 
workers, all intense temperaments. 

b._ Very little: Nitropheric people, also easy-going Isogenic 
people who a.re very dark in complexion . 

. INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE AUOUNT OF MAGNESIUM FOODS ON: 
a. Health: Irritation of the mucous membranes, derange

ment of metabolism, disturbance of menstruation, 
colic, spasmodic functions. It is almost im
possible to eat Magnesium food to excess except 
when Magnesium food is selected and -eaten in 
·combination with foods rich in no other 
chemicals-

b. Disposition: Drowzy, dreamy, lethargic~ listless, enertiay 
ill-humored .. 

10.-INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF MAGNESIUM FOODS ON: 
a_ Health: It results in ill health. 
b. Disposition: The disposition becomes fussy, nervous, irri

tated, nerve centers erratic, nerves irritated, 
the emotions hyperesthetic, the alimentary 
tract full of disease germs, linings become in
flamed, angry pimples appear, the urine becomes 
hot, red, turbid, smoky, and loaded with Phos
phorus; it results in darting pains, colic, 
membranous contraction, neurotic cramps, psycho
neurotic a.ilments, hysterical, sensational,. 
neuro-dynamic impressions, irrational actions, 
carbonic or acid nervea 1 pericranial pains, and 
also mental disorders, such as-Dementia, or 
Paranoia, caused by defective communication in 
the white fibres in the brain. 
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11 DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN VIHQM MAGNESilIT!i IS IN EXCESS: 
• 1. Nerve matter becomes unsettled almost to the point of nerve 

block because the white nerve fibres are not able to trans
mit m;ntal, motor and sensory dictates, impulsions and sen-
sations; 

2. The white brain matter becomes pulpy, gluey, leaving the pa
tient in a weak-minded condition with many delusions, result-
ing in Paranoia;. 

3. It may develop into atrophy of the brain, shrinking of the 
cereb~al meninges, loss of perception, reason, sequence of 
expression, self direction and control; 

4. It may result in hypertrophy, intestinal adhesions, the gen
eration of gas, resulting in disagreeable eructations; 

5. The entire alimentary tract may become irritated, gluey and 
pulpy, resulting in abdominal obesity and later on, great 
emaciation; 

6. Fluids may be abstracted from the tissues and.blood, resulting 
in the drinking of fluids to excess, and in the rushing of 
vital nutrition through the intestines; 

7. It results in weakness of the alimentary tract, muscular re
laxation, drowziness of function, sluggishness in the cell 
activity; 

8. It may irritate and deaden the catamenic function; 
9. It may result in mind paralysis, nauseation, beer drinking to 

·excess, alcoholic hypertrophy, disturbance of brain function, 
and even Dementia; 

12.CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS MAGNESIUM SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Any kind of food that has a constipating, overheating 

affect. 
b. Avoid:Foods containing Magnesium and also drugs containing 

:Magnesium. 

13 .. VOCATIONS FOR WHICH MAGNESIUTuI PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 
a. As Magnesium has no Constitution that we know of, Magnesium 

itself has no particular influence upon the various occupa
tions, or upon the talent and skill of the patient, except 
that Magnesium always produces greater elasticity and pliabil
ity, and therefore, greater manual skill, as well as more ra
pid communication in the brain fibres. 

14 .. HELPFUL HINTS: 
a. Epsom salts is another name for Ma.gnesium sulphate. This 

salt has a powerful effect upon auto-intoxication products 7 

accumulated in the intestines; 

b# Increasing the puridity in the intestines, by attracting fluids 
from the intestinal structures and contents, and by rushing 
fluids, germs, auto-intoxication products and excreta and all 
out of the intestines~ Perhaps no other salts have a more 
beneficial affect upon the colon if used in a warm water ene
ma injected into the colon for purposes of colon irrigation. 
if people will eat such foods that are rich in·Magnesium they 
do not need to take Epsom salts, nor Citrate of Magnesia. 
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14.HELPFUL HINTS: (Continued) 
c. Gitrate of Magnesia, if drunk to excess at a. time when the 

alimentary tract is not in an acid condition, is very like
ly to coat the entire alimentary tract with an earthy coat
ing, but if the alimentary tract is in an acid condition, 
it has no such effect. 

d .. Excess of l'•.Iagnesium results in deficient communication of 
cerebral impulses. 

e .. Patients Hho are obese become more obese under the influ
ence of Magnesium foods and drugs,and patients who are lean 
become more lean u..."1.der the influence of an excess of IIag
nesium foods and drinks. 

f. People who drink beer or liquor to excess al~ays suffer from 
alcoholic hypertrophy, and from intestinal adhesions. 

g. Vibratory motion of trains produces neuralgia_, nerve tremb
ling, toothache and other pains in a Magnesium-hunger p&
tient. Temperatural changes, great excitement, outburs·~s 
of temper, gases in the atmosphere or in the room, smokes, 
fumes, drafts, great artificial room heat, ahvays end up in 
severe neuralgi2~. The 1i1hole nervous system is in a state 
of hyper-nervous tension. Walking results in weakness and 
pain in the back. Dhen the patient is jarred or lies in 
one position, or stretches, or bends down to lift something 
heavy, the nerves and the nerve nets in the viscera are 
irritated. 

h. Magnesium-hunger is closely related to the birth of vicious, 
high-tempered, defective children, with greater tendency to 
neurotic and psychotic habits. 

15.rTHEN A MAGNESIUM DIET IS NEEDED: 
1. When the intestinal tract is inflated by an army of certain 

bacteria, and accumulated naste matter; 
2. Vlhen catarrhal discharges are ten~cious; 
3. \"!hen the bowel contents haven. sour odor; 
4. \'lhen th~ complexion is pale, muddy and sickly; 
5. 17hen the patient is emaciated; 

6. \'!hen the blood has become acid; 
7 _ rJhen j.J;undice weakens the 2.mbi tious brc..in worker; 
8. \Th.en children suffer during dentition; 
9 .. 17hen habits are costive; 

10. flhen phosphatic products ~nd body gcses, block the intes
tines and form gas pockets; 

11. VJhen sleeplessness is caused by certain bacterial toxins 
at work in the intestinQl tract; 

12. When young girls suffer from fainting, nervous ailments ~nd 
headaches; 
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13. \Th.en ladies faint in cars, trains, or public places, or 2re 
subject to emotional br2 .. in storms; • 

14. \7hen boys suffer from Saint Vi tus Dance, or dysen~2.ry, espe-
cially during the sultry months of July and Augus~; 

15. \'J11en heat plays ha.voc with nerve and brain matte:c; 
16. Wt1€n Phosphorous produc~s are liberated in great quantitiAs; 
17. VJhen the blood becomes over-heated so that tlle myolin eel ls 

and brain matter becomes over-heated and perhaps partially 
melted, resulting in heat-stroke or sun-stroke; 

18. \Then there is a. tendency to peritonitis, intestinal stasis, 
. cholera; 

19. 1J'nen secretions are ~crid; 
20. When nerves and brain are in a feverish condition; 
2.1. Vfuen the nerves are erratic in times of great mental labor, 

passion, fear, grief; 
22. \~~en toothache is alternating; 
23. YJh.on there is a craving for e2.rthly, metallic substances; 
24. Vlhen there is an earthy taste in the throat; 
2~. \Tnen the neck and also the shoulder muscles ache; 

26. When people become over-excited, and need rest and recupera
tion; 

27. vrnen they forget details about the house, books, systems, or
ders, notes, music; 

28. When expectoration is yellov1; 
29. When the catamenia is late, with a scanty flow, accompanied 

by sore throat, backache, chills, weakness, and coryza; 
30. ITnen pains are relieved by pressure; 

31~ 17hen the white of the eye is yellon; 
324 f[~en there is a tendency to hardening of the liver; 
33. When there is weakness in the abdominal muscles; 
34. Whan there is a g1~eat tendency to infectio~1, sensitiveness to 

heat, currents, batteries, elect~ical aparat~, he~terP, ~e
tals, artificial heat, seances, hypnotic snakes, c:.nimals and 
people, or to the electrical tension in the &tmosphere; 

35. VJhen gas generation occurs mostly in the evening; 

36. rJhen there are swimming sensations in the head; 
37. When there are achj_r.ig sensations all over; 
38. wnen the perspiration is oily; 
39. \7hen the patient goes to sleep over his work, or when he has 

visions before falling ~sleep; 
40~ tTnen he is exceedingly sensitive to conduction; 

41. Ylhen there is intolerance to dress pressure; 
42 .. When his sense of prevision is very keen; 
43 .. rJhen there is a change in the pigment from red to pale a..nd 

to earthy by turns; 
44 .. Uhen the fingers and eyes are restless; 
45. rJhen there is great distress from ordinary summer heat; 

46. Uhen there is a great sudden pressure upon the blood upon 
arising from the bed; 

47. Wherl there are burning vesicles in the mouth; 
48. When there is tendency to vomiting at meals, or upon riding 

on cars or trains; 
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15.\TI-IBN A MAGNESIUM DIET IS NEEDED: (Continued) 

49. \7hen the patient feels chilly after retiring into a warm 
bed or into a wann room; 

50. \'lhen the patient seems to fall, or feels like falling when 
he is standing still; 

51. 17.hen creepy feelings or tired feelings creep over the pa
tient when he is sitting still; 

52. When symptoms anq. ailments a.re aggravated at night; 
53. When symptoms and ailments, or pr..in sensations, reach a 

climax about every six weeks; 

54. lJhen there is a strong desire for strong coffee, motion, 
pleasing work, exercise, breezy air pressure, cold sponge 
baths, ducking the head into cold water, or imbedding the 
head into cool moist clay, or a liking for severe thunder
storms, or fondness for rimning water, or when the cry of 
babies, bright surroundings 7 light colors, or perhaps mag
netic massage, have a pleasing affect upon the patierit; 

55. 17hen·strong pressure has a soothing, resting, relieving af
fect upon the patient; 

56. 17hen there is intolerance for woolen goods, fur or heavy 
fabrics; 

57. When there is a strong desire for tart fruits or foods; 

58. When there is a necessity for the patient to get into ec
tion in order to fe~l better; 

59. \7hen there is a tendency to diarrheG. in the ftt.11. and 
spring; 

60. \"Jhen the neck and jaw muscles are jerky; 

61; \7hen the pain is relieved by walldng in the fresh air; 
62. When there is a great tendency to n~uralgia; 
63. VJhen the baby clinches his fist when he breathes, and 

pushes his fist forwardly and upw~rdly, or perhaps inserts 
his entire fist into the mouth; 

64~ rJhen a. patient must protect himself against batteries; 
65. i"lhen there is a tendency to frequent urination with a burn

ing sensation after urin~tion; 
66. \Th.en the urine ha.s a yellow paleness, 8.nd there is indict\n 

in the urine; 

67. \1hen a patient faints ~fter he eats because of gas pressure 
in the stomach; 

68. \Then the thumb feels weak nnd numb; 
69. When the p~tient sleeps with his eyes half open, and there 

are jerky movements in his muscles; 

AT ALL SUCH TIMES A HIGH MAGNESitTI\f DIET IS IMPERATIVE. 
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l.6.PRINCIPAL MA.GNESIUM FOODS (ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED): 
a. Do not 1,1se Mineral Water or Sea V/ater, as the Magnesium there

in is unorganized; hence, is ha.rmful. 
b. Eat these foods without sugar, as sugar develops acid and gas. 
c. Nuts should not be eaten by themselves, but should be ground 

and sprinkled on other foods and eaten at meals. 

d. BEST MAGNESIUM 
FOODS 

·Cheese, Goat•s 
whey 

Citric fruits 
Cocoanut 
Egg Yolk 
Figs 
German Prunes 
Grapefruit 
Milk, Goat•s 
Nuts: • 

Almonds 
Beechnuts 
Chestnuts 
Ualnuts 

Oranges 
Rye 

Spinach 

ASH 
CONTENT 

Very high 
Vary 
L.00 
1.90 
2~66 
0.66 
tow 
1.74 

3.10 
3.86 
3.00 
2.03 
0.80 
1.81 • 

2,.10 

e,. SECOND BEST MAGNESIUM FOODS 
Barley 2.70 
Beans 3.26 
Cherries 0~90 
Corn 1.51 

Fish: 
Smplts ) 
Sole ) 1.60 
\7hiting) 

Gooseberries 0.40 
Meat: 

Frog legs )1.10 
Shoulder of l~mb) 
Tonder chicken) 

oats 3.02 

Pe2~ches 
Peas 
FTUnes 
Shredded Uhec..t 

Biscuit 
\?heat: 

Flour 
\7hole 

0 .. 30 
2.58 
0.78 

1 .. 65 

_O. ?O 
2,.00 

f. THIRD BEST MAGNESIID.~ FOODS 
Apples 0.50 
Grapes 0.50 
Rice Flour 8~90 

CONTAINS 
lt!P-.G NESIUJ\JI VITAMIN ES 

2.48 
Vary 
9.40 
1-~10 
9.21 
5.50 

Very high 
2 .. 48 

17.66 
14.15 

7.47 
13.00 

5 .. 90 
11.22 

6,40 

12.50 
7.15 
4.90 

15.50 

3.90 

5.85 

3.21 

5 .. 20 
8,.00 
4.98 

11.30 

9.10 
12.10 

Killed 
In seeds 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
In stones 
In seeds 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes• 
Yes 
In seeds 
Killed 

Killed 

Killed) 
Killed) 
In seeds 
Killed 

No 

In seeds 

Killed 

Kil-led 

In stones 
Killed 
In stones 

Perhaps 

Killed) 
Killed) 

In seeds 
In seeds 

: Killed 

BETTER TO 
EAT 

Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 

Raw & So.lted 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Raw 
Cooked or 
baked 

Cooked 3 min. 

Cooked or 
baked 
RD.w 
Cooked or 
baked 

Broiled 

Broiled 

Cooked or 
baked 

Raw or cooked 
Cooked 

Rm7 or cooked 

As Mnfg 1 d. 

Cooked or 
baked 

Raw or baked 
&cw with seeds 

Cooked or 
baked 
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1. PHOSPHORUS IN THE fHN.ERAL .AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS. 
a~ Phosphorus is widely distributed in some rocks, in fertile 

soil, in animal and vegetable tissues, in gualo. Phosphates 
perform an importantnfunction in mineral and plant growth. 
The most important Phosphates are Calcium phosphate, Sodium 
phosphate 1 and phosphate of Magnesia. Phosphatic manures 
are used much to replenish soils, and consist of bone phos
phate mixed with other phosphates. Metallic Phosphorus 
compounds are often called phosphides. 

b. A species of calcareous earth or phosphate of lime is used 
much for improving and fertilizing the soil in the interest 
of crops and plants. Phosphorie acid is present in the 
soil, principally in combination with lime and phosphate of 
lime from the soil in the form of phosphates, which phos
phates are found mainly in that plant part which is rich in 
protoplasmic cell contents. 

c. A good phosphate supply is needed to promote Nitrogen assim
ilation in plants. Phosphorus is found in the casei~ of 
milk, in egg yolk, in the hulls of 1:vheat., corn, barley, oats 
and buckwheat, which hulls the miller usually discards, and 
which are fed to pigs and horses, which are needing Phos
phoFus less than man. 

d. It is difficult for a weak stomach to digest oatmeal, wheat 
bread made of whole wheat, and other solid food, but it is 
more easy to digest and extract Phosphorus from certain 
grains easy of digestion 1 from easily digested vegetables, 
from fish and properly prepared fish broths, for such people 
whose digestion is poor. 

e. Phosphorus is found in decayed wood, TThich changes to soil, 
rocks,. etc; then into the vegetable kingdom, then through 
food to the brain. 

2 ► PHOSPHORUS, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: 
a. Through chemical studies in the laboratory, we learn that 

Phosphorus is a non-metallic, highly poisonous, yellovJi sh 
white and somewhat \7axy element; that its melting point is 
from 108 to 111 degrees;.that it vaporizes at 550 degrees; 
that it does not conduct electricity. It is inflammable 
and burns with a white flame,, It undergoes slow combustion 
when exposed to air in an ordinary temperature. It emits a 
white vapor and appears luminous in the dark. 

b. ~hosphorus must be kept under watet in order to keep it. It 
is insoluble in water, and slightly soluble in alcohol. 

c. Through medical studies we learn that it is one of the most 
powerful stimulants known; that it is one of the most diffu
sible, and also exceedingly poisonous. Phosphorus is allo
trophic, for by keeping Phosphorus long below its boiling 
point, it can be precipitated in another form. 
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d. This other form is called red Phosphorus. This form of Phos
phorus is very different in its properti~s than ordinary Pho~
phorus, being red, brittie, hard, non-poisonous, and not easi-

• ly combustible. If red Pho.sphorus be heated to 500 degrees, 
it again changes into its former form of Phosphorus and burns 
in a lurid flame. 

e. Formerly Phosphorus was called Lucifer, meaning - son of 
Satan - a Latin word, meaning carrier of light. The word 
Phosphorus is the q-reek word for this element, .and neansbear
er of light. • 

f,. A great many phosphorescent phenomena are produced PY Phospho
rus when it is present in objects. Phosphorus shines in the 
dark. Putrefying fish often contain so much Phosphorus that 
they have a luminous appearance.. The glorr~rorm is so deeply 
laden with Phosphorus that it produces a beautiful light in 
the dark. We are info'rmed by the chemists that the fire-flies 
of the West Indies are charged with Phosphorus to such an ex
tent tha·t they give such a brilliant light that it is possible 
to read at night in the light produced by them. Multitudes 
of polyzoa .. and microscop5.c organisms inhabiting seas, swamps, 
rlvers and bogs contain Phosphorus in such quantities that· it 

. often appears that they are on fire with lurid flames leaping 
to and fro~ In grave-yardH and on some boats, where 'Phospho
rus-bearing objects a~d polyzoa are plentiful, many wonderful 
light effects are exhibited. 

g. Apparently supernatural, spiritualistic performances are pro
duced by this wonderful element Phosphorus, which·God has also 
designated as the brain medium of soul expression~ This lu
minosity of Phosphorus is seen in animals, some possessing nore 
~han others of this phosphorescent quality, as, for instance, • 
Jelly-fish, seatens, glow-worms, earth worms, fresh water 
worms, and marine woros; and also fishes that. mvim in deep vra.
terr some of which are like so many phosphorescent luminaries 
in their watery home... _ 

h. Phosphorus is the element ~f life, considered from the view
point of intelligence. 

i~ Phosphorus is an affinity for Sulphur and unites with it; it 
is used with Sulphur in matche~~ 

3 .. FUNCTIONS OF PHOSPHORUS IN THE HUMAN ORG.ANIZATION: 
a·* .The use and functton of Phosphorus in the human body is more 

importantt we think., than the chemical studies of Phosphorus 
as manifested in mineral and vegetable life~ Normally~ Ph~s
phorus enters into the body to the extent of about two povnds; 
almost enough of poison to kill one quarter of 2..ll the pecpi.c 
in Chicago. .And yet, although one single man has that much 
poison in his brain and body, h~ can live 2..nd tt· rive. . Pnos~ 
phorus is dire·ctly -associated.with the nucleus in ce:.'..l mat 1::.er. 
It is present in· the fluid and ·solid tissues i.r... the f ~rm or . • 
Potassium ·phosphate.. In the bones it is found as Calcium 
phosphate. • 
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3. FUNCTIONS OF PHOSPHORUS IN THE HUMAN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
b. Phosphorus improves the nutrition of nervous tissue, especial

ly, and helps to make the bones more dense. It acts upon 
the sensory nerves, upon the sensory seat in the brain, upon 
the nerve nets~ upon th~ sympathetic system, upon the nerves, 
nerve nets and ganglia in general, especially those that cone 
from the heart. It has a stimulating effect upon the gen
erative organs, and upon the bone-producing functions, ~hen 
normally supplied. 

c. Phosphorus is essential to the higher intellectual functions, 
for the idealistic, altruistic, religious and psychic eno
tions, for the subjective functions of the brain, for the 
physical senses, especially those of taste and touch. 

d. Phosphorus, when associated with the stronger elements, stim
ulates the tissues to greater action in the metabolic func
tion. 

e~ Phosphorus is the element of thought, emotion and intelli
gence~ The Phosphorus element is the student man. Dhen we 
think we consur;1e Phosphorus. The more we think the r.1ore 
Phosphorus we consume~ and the more work we throw upon the 
liver. 

f. After an orator has captivated his audience by his display 
of metaphor; after a philosopher has used his brain in rea
soning, writing, thinking and teaching, and investigation; 
after a musician has fascinated his audience with sentimen
tal music; after any intellectual effort, any emotion, sen
tinent, passion, appetite, or all brain action, there are 
greater quantities of Phosphorus in the urine. This indi
cates that Phosphorus consumption in the brain has been 
greater during processes of cerebration. Phosphorus is a 
bone and brain worker. It helps to build bone, to repair 
bone, to nourish brain, to feed nerves. 

g. It stimulates bone production. When there is a lack of 
Phosphorus in the bones, bone tissue becomes soft and gela
tinous, instead of hard, dense, compact and elastic. Phos
phorus increases the nunber of the red blood corpuscles. 
This does not □ean that the red corpuscles are made of Phos
phorus. It simply raeans that Phosphorus has an indirect 
affect upon the manufacture of the red corpuscles of the 
blood. Fhosphorus improves nutrition of tissues at large. 
If there is a lack of Phosphorus in the body, the netabolism 
suffers and health cannot be maintained very long~ 

h_. When bone tissues become soft, and there is a tendency to 
ricketts; it is an indication that Phosphorus and phosphoric 
acid are needed in the body, as well as Calcium and other 
betal salts. Phosphorus performs an important function in 
the mucous surfaces by its tonic action upon the same. 
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i. Without Phosphorus the brain decays and intelligence leaves. 
Lack of Phosphorus leads to sterility, brain softening, neu
ralgia, pus formation. The intelligence soon leaves, and 
the patient slips into a state of unconsciousness. Nor can 
Phosphorus be withheld from the diet for a long time and sub
sequently be supplied without serious consequences. 

j. A child going to school is using up the Phosphorus in the 
brain very strongly. If the Phosphorus is not supplied in 
sufficient amount, that child will soon suffer from wealmess, 
qrain decay or brain softening. The mathematical lessons 
will never do that child any good, unless dead people can use 
mathematics in the grave to advantage~ 

k. Ammonia-magnesium phosphate appears in the urine when a patient 
suffers from dyspepsia, alkaline fermentation~ cystitis. So 
sure as the Phosphorus supply is too low in the child, or if 
the system cannot assimilate Phosphorus, that sure maladies of 
some kind will appearo 

1. Leucin and Tyrosin always appear in the urine when a patient 
suffers from Phosphorus poisoning, or from yellow atrophy of 
the liver, or from great degenerative tissue heat in the liver. 

m_ Lecithin is egg yolk pure and simple, translated into Greek 
for scientific effect. Lecithin is a complex fatty compound 
widely distributed throughout the body in human beings and some 
animals. It is found mainly in bile, milk, semen, yolk of 
eggs, nerve tissue, red corpuscles, white corpuscles, serous 
fluids, lymph, blood, and in pus. It is regarded as a decom
position product coming mainly from nerve tissues, removed 
from the blood by the liver 1 thus becoming one of the consti
tuents of the bile in which it is held in solution by the bile 
salts. 

nr Lecithin is composed of Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen, but con
tains also Oxygen, Fluorin, Iront Sulphur, Calcium, Phosphorus, 
and a certain nerve fat called neurol 1 or glyco-phosphoric acid, 
and also an alkaloid called Cholin. From a diet lacking in 
the vitamines, neuro1; Phosphorus, Oxygen, Sulphur and certain 
needed nerve salts, the lecithin cannot be manufactured. 

o. Lack of the lecithin in the body tissues results in impotence, 
neuratrophia, brain decay, imbecilityt pus formation and gener~ 
al physical degeneration. If Phosphorus is insufficient in 
body tissues the lecithin cannot be formed. If Phospho£us be 
withheld from the diet, the lecithins are not manufactured for 
brain and nerve. This results in neurasthenia, or brain de
cay, phthisis, 

p. A vital principle called - vitellus, is found in egg yolk, be
ing the creative principle in the egg yolk. Vitellu~ is a 
nucleo-protein and contains considerable proportio:is oI i~,os
phorus in its composition. 

q~ If the Phosphorus part of the egg yolk be lacking, or if the 
Phosphorus part in the vitellus is lacking; e.ith~r i11. ri-J.e 0eg 
yolk or in the creative principle of man, not a l:l1ick could be 
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3- FUNCTIONS OF PHOSPHORUS IN THE HIDJIAN ORGANIZATION: (Continued) 
hatched nor a baby be born. Phosphorus has a great deal to 
do with generative life and growth. Phosphorus stimulates 
life to unfoldment in and through formative life processes. 

r. The chemic composition of the white corpuscles has been in
ferred from an analysis of pus corpuscles with which they 
are remarkably identical, and also of lymph corpuscles from 
lymph glands. Of the white corpuscles about ninety percent 
is water and the remainder is solid matter, consisting main
ly of proteins, of which nucleo-albumen and cell globulins 
are abundant, the two being characterized by the presence of 
a considerable quantity of Phosphorus, amounting to as much 
~s ten percent. 

s_ Lecithin, fat, glycocin, also earthy and aikaline phosphates, 
are, moreover, present in the white corpuscles of the blood. 
Phosphorus is here in demand as elsewhere, and if not sup
plied results in lowered metabolism and feeble health. 

t. Phosphorus is an agent of life and growth. It is an ele
ment of luminosity. This luminosity has its effect upon 
·the vital functions, although this fact is not knovm to all 
investigators. In plants this phosphorescence favors solar 
transmission and plant growth. In fish it produces great
er electrical generation; in animals it increases the gener
ation of animal heat, life action in the tissues, and the 
generation of muscular electricity. In man this same Phos
phorus luminosity favors the same processes and also the 
higher cerebral functions, When it ·acts mainly in the mus
cles of man, he becomes more electrical. 

u. In some types of people this phosphorescent quality acts 
principally in the brain and nerves and less in the tissues, 
and they become more magnetic. This gives them greater 
power to cure patients of certain psychical disorders or 
habits. So long as a man is alive, if his fingers be held 
up against strong light, they appear luminoust but when life 
has fled the finger bones appear dark. 

v. Phosphorus evidently helps to keep body and soul together in 
man, life and body together in animals, life force and mat
ter together in plants~ Phosphorescence is the astral body 
of Theosophy. It is the aura of spiritualists. 

w. Phosphorus has much to do with wireless air messages, tele
pathy, tenekishis, dreams, mental activity, digestive thera
peutics, mediumship, psycho~enesis, physical sense percep
tion, sensory impulsion, psychometry, the ability to ~rans
mit and receive inventive ideas, obsession, delusion, and 
many seemingly strange psychic phenomena .. 

x. If Phosphorus is low, life would be operating under low pres
sure. Life could not organize nor take form and substance 
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for material growth and feeling. Phosphorus is one of the 
essential elements of organo-genesis. 

y. High organic life is impossible without Phosphorus and Sulphur 
in normal quantities. 

-z. Phosphorus is broken down by every thought and emotion~ Some 
mental (Phosphorus) people are freakish; many of them have bad 
habits, are not normal, neither are they practical. 

aa. Phosphorus acts on Sptrituality and Sublimity. A person dies 
or goes insane if temperature of brain reaches 111 degrees, be
cause Phosphorus melts and becomes wax-like at that tempera
turer Sunstroke is the result of overheating of the brain, 
causing it to start to melt; hence> Mental Temperament people 
should a.void heat, especially a hot sun. 

• ab. Phosphorus vitalizes, electrifies and magnetizes. the soul and 
mind. The soul and body are kept together by Phosphorus. 

i,lC .. Phosphorus is electricity at work in the muscles and in the 
outside world. 

- . 
ad. ·Phosphorus works on brain and nerves, and ·viTi th the subjective 

mind .. 

· 4 .. CONSTITUTIONS IN WHICH I?HOSPHORUS IS INHERENTLY! 
a. Excessive: Neurogeriic . 

.. b. Deficient: Carboferic, espe~ially in a physical sense; Atro~ 
phic> because Phosphorus is used ih excess in tbe 
brain, therefore 1 it is deficient in a grea,t many 
functiQns. Phosphorus is deficient in idiots, and 
in all feeble-minded children. 

5.. SYl\~PTm.:s WHEN PHOSPHORUS IS EXCESSIVE: 
a. +t is_· excessive -in- Neurogenic -people,. hence,, they alw_ays crave 

:excitement. . They are extravagant and spend money fooliJ~hly. 
-They lack judgment in economics and practical_directions,.and 
_).ive their entire·lives in the emotions. 

b. They argue· that thoughts are_ things.· They take a greater in
ter~st in mental suggestion, in mental healing. _ Suggestion 
has a·remarkable -effect upon -their physique; ailments, symp
toms and habits.· • They say., ~Talk health and heal.th is yoµrsn, 
11.Talk succ~ss and it· comes_ to you 11 , 11 Think o.f disease and it 
overtakes you 11 .. • They are interested in speculative philoso .... 
phy.. • TJ;leir imaginations are lively. ·They are enthusiastic 
idealists.· They have faith in the future, in the Almighty, 
in mental suggestion, but have no faith in work, effort, diet, 
etc. 

·C. - They are sort of idealistic maniacs and enthusiasts. They 
have more. ambition and· optimism than strength and power. 
They become somnambulists, or sleep walkers. • Their brains 

. work Latirf, .Greek and mathema ties when their eyes are asleep~ 
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5. SYMPTOI~S WHEN FHOSPHORUS IS EXCESSIVE: (Continued) 
Their si.:bjectivo r.1i.ne1.s .seem i.,o be. a~"lake, t7hile their muscles, 
nerves, and objective bra~n centres are locked in slumcer~ 

d. They imagine themselves to be under the influence of unseen 
forces. 

e. Their foreheads are hot; feet and hands are cold, and their 
nerves are irritated. Their minds are over-active, but 
their will power, power of decision, practical judg~ent and 
power of mental concentration are weak and unreliable. 

f. They are excitable. Their excitable moods are follovrnd by 
faintness. Their mental attitudes are extremei var?ingf 
sudden, spasmodic. Hope and expectation are excessiv&. 
Laughter, hilarity, optimism, speculation are also excessive. 

g. They think they know more than anyone else, and they argue 
about it, especially when it is a ~u0stion of doctrines, 
creeds, miracles, psychic phenomena and religious pnilcsophy. 

h. Their religion is creedism, idealism. 

i. They imagine, perhaps, that everything around them is false, 
insignificant and inferior. 

j.. They talk about, "The great Unknovm \\, about ttThe magnetism 
in thingsn, cThe Spirit Essence". 

k. They despise practical life, money matters, and useful pur
suits. 

1. They are almost boneless. 

m. They are lively, remarkably responsive, vvide avrnke, quick. 
to understand and to learn, but equally quick to forget. 

n. Their feet, eyes, arms, fingers, head and senses are rest~ 
less, and the tongue is a busy menber. 

o. They sigh for other worlds, and would be perf'ectly willing 
to go beyond the clouds and live in ether, clouds and moon
shine. 

p. They would rather build a house with thoughts th8.11 with mor
tar, bricks, stones, wood or steel. 

q. When children they gror1 rapidly upwardly, but never out
wardly .. 

r. T~ey are restless in movement, spasmodic in tendencies. 
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s. They think that work is degrading, and that creed-making is 
the most lofty calling in life. 

t. They take deep interest in the sky, in spirits, ghosts, hob
goblins, celestial phenomena, aerial contrivances, in the ha
bits of migratory birds, in airships, submarines, aeronautic 
apparata; speed and motion, altitude and space; aviation, in
vention, modernism, revelation, adventure, magnetics, idealis
tic philosophy. 

u. Their muscles are too slender. 

v. They imagine that they can think themselves wealthy, that they 
can heal a. broken bone by thought, that they can cure them
selves by faith, that they can make prosperity walk into their 
homes by mere thinking. _ -· __ 

w. They have more fa.ith in thought than in science, work, business 
and effort. 

x. EXCESS PHOSPHORUS: 

1~ Causes imagination (psychic), 
2. Receives revelations from own mind through 

strongest faculties. 
3. Over-inspiration in religion, etc. 
4. Get angry, crazy, or excitable if aroused. 

5a. SYMPTOl:s VffiEN PHOSPHORUS IS DEFICIENT: 

a. Low oxidation in the tissues; chilliness produces.hunger; 

b. Vfuen they come to the breakfast table,. their a.ppeti te flies; 

c. A strong desire for something cold, icy, stimulating and re-
freshing; 

d. Poor appetite al:ernating w~th great hunger; 

e. Weakness of the generative system; 

f. Changes of position increase nerve pain; 

g. They feel a.s though they cannot use their brain without its 
resulting in headache; 

h. Excitement, or use of the ·brain, results in anxiety and uneasy 
sensations in the epigastric plexus; 

i. News weakens them; 

j. They lack v1ill pov:er, self direction, power of control, execu
tive power; 
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5a .. SYMPT011S WHEN PHOSPHORUS IS DEFICIENT: (Continued) 

k. Their excitable moods are followed by faintness and nerve 
collapse; 

i. They are wrapped up in their own ailments so strongly that 
they manifest great indifference towards others, always 
talking and thinking about themselves; 

mr Their mental attitudes vary, changing from tears to laughter, 
from pessimism to talkativeness, from optimism to great de
spondency; 

n. They imagine that there is something dangerous in under them, 
above them, or that something is hidden somewhere; 

o. The heart. the disposition, the nerves and the brain cells 
are unfavorably affected when lightning cuts the sky; 

p. Every Phosphorus-hunger person prefers to hide away at such 
a time; and the heart and pulse are thumping like a trip
hammer; 

q. They have no courage, no will powerr no power of decision, 
no ~esire for action, no spirit of enterprise; 

r. They grope for ideas, but their minds cannot act; 

s. They sink into a mental chaos from which they cannot easily 
return; 

t. They look into the mirror and see a hundred little creases 
in the face; 

u. They appear aged beyond their years; 

v. They are drocrsy, stupid, wakeful during the day, and afraid 
in the dark; 

w. They are as timid as a. child, prone to take a gloomy view of 
themselves and their own condition; 

x, They are helpless prey to an indescribable dread, which 
seems to fill their very brains, nerves and blood; 

y. They cannot tolerate the clamor of trains, the rush and noise 
of cars, the din of machinery, the rattle of wagons, the fuss 
of children, the clatter of horses, the clank of metals, the 
cry of babies, the rush of customers, the scuffle of passen-
gers; 

z. They crave peace and quiet; 
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aa. They become disgusted with the world; 
ab .. She may take a notion to live in the forest aivay from so

ciety, and live like a hermit; although sh~ may be a qusen 
among society ladies when she appears well, and when fo~~une 
smiles on her; 

ac. She always thinks of imaginary troubles; 
ad. She is exceedingly sensitive to her own imperfections; 
ae. Her mind is sick, her nerves starved, her .brain matter toxic, 

her nerve substance acid; 

afw Her nerves almost creep when she is criticized, blamed or 
scolded, and this exhausts her still more; 

ag. She is possessed by a morbid fear of people; 
ah. She cries easily; she is weak 1 timid~ unable to supply herself 

with that which she needs; 
ai. She feels that she is the weakest of the weakt and yet she is 

proud; 
aj. Some parts of the body may seem half peralyzed; 

ak. She may no-t even ha.ve power to put her tongue out, upon the 
request of her physicianr 

al. Anything unfavorable, dark, troublesome, noisy, has a bad 
effect upon her; 

am. Morbidity takes possession o! her; 
an; They feel as though their limbs were dismembered; 
ao. Her mind and nerves are in a state of morbidity, evidently 

caused by Phosphorous products, acidity in the nerves, toxic 
substances in brain and tissue; 

ap. It is evidently Phosphorous products, acidity, and auto-toxins 
tha.t make a Phosphorus patient so morbid and forlorn when sick; 

aq. 

ar. 

as. 

at. 

au. 

The hair becomes gr~y at the rootsr the person becomes impa
tient, nervous and filled with fear~ collapse may take 
place; 
Oxidation is slow in Phosphorus people. The greater the 
consumption of Phosphorus, the lower the oxidation; 
Mental people are liable to become scrofulous on account of 
inability to take up Oxygen; 
Phosphorus people strive to go up into the airt while Osseous 
and Vital people remain low down 7 even in basements; 

A HEALTHY NEURCGENIC PERSON DOES NOT HAVE SUCH SYMPTOMS, AND 
CHARACTERISTICS, EXCEPT IN A MODIFIED FORM, BUT DELICACY AL
WAYS C_HARACTERIZES THE NEUROGENIC PERSON ... 

6., HOW TO REDUCE PHOSPHORUS IN THE BODY: 
a; Foods: Omit foods rich in Phosphorus. 
b. Climate: Live in a warm, moist climate and low alti

tude. 
c. Mental Exercise: Stop cultivating the idealistic emotions. 
d .. Physical Exercise: Participate in physical and pleasing exer

cises, i. e., use the body~ but not the 
brain, nor t~e nerves of feeling. 
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7. HOW TO INCREASE PHOSPHORUS IN THE BODY: 
a. Foods: Eat foods rich_in Phosphorus. 
b. Climate: Live in the hills where the climate is 

cool and refreshing, and where there is 
plenty of ozone in the atmosphere. 

c. Mental Exercise: Cultivate the idealistic emotions, nor
mally, but not excessively. 

d~ Physical Exercise: Will not increase Phosphorus consumption 
in the body, unless the exercises are 
slow and prolonged so that the~ reach the 
bones. 

8. PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE PHOSPHORUS FOODS: 
a .. :rri abundance:· Idiots, feeble-minded people, Atrophic people, 

people who suffer from sterility or impotence, 
people- who are low in vitality, people who are 
using their· emotions or their brains excessive
ly, students~ lawyers. ministers of the gospel, 
musicians, orators; in fact, intellectual and 
idealistic people, because they use their 
brains and burn down the Phosphorus in the 
brain, and, thus rob the blood and the body of 
the Phosphorus which is needed in body tissue. 

b. Very little· All people are in need of Phosphorus, even 
Neurogenic people who suffer from excessive 
Phosphorus consumption. In them the Phos
phorus is burned up in the brain and nerves 
rather than in the tissues. This robs the 
tissues of the body and weakens them. 

9. INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF PHOSPHORUS FOODS ON: 
a. Health: The influence is favorable until it is exces

sive, when it results in disease. 
b. Disposition: The disposition becomes morbid, the nerves de

pressed, and the mind impractical. 

10 .. INFLUENCE OF A 
a. Health: 

b .. Disposition: 

DEFICIENT AMOUNT OF PHOSPHORUS FOODS ON: 
It resultsin Atrophic states ofbrain,nerves 
and body, perhaps even in pus formation, tu
berculosis, or some pus disease. 
The mind is too inteli'ectual, bright and genius-
like; the nerves are excessively impressive; 
the disposition i~ nervous, or pathopathic. 

11.DISEASE TENDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN WHOM PHOSPHORUS IS IN EXCESS: 
a. Neuric, vital and spasmodic: This may result in fatty de= 

generation of the liver, fatty degeneration in the ti~sues, 
in the muscles, heart, kidneys, intestines, glands of the 
stomach; or in progressive emaciation, degenerative changes 
in connective £issue, disturbed metabolisQ, great tenden~y 
to paralysis, sleep walking, neurasthenia, bronchitis, ner--
vous diseases, hemorrhages, albuminuria, Jaundice, exha.u3- I 
tion,. neuralgia, heart disease, the formation of subjecti-- I 
vistic habits, hypere_rethism in the sexual glands! paracholia,. j 
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12.CHEMICALS IN FOODS THAT PEOPLE WITH EXCESS PHOSPHORUS SHOULD: 
a. Eat: Foods that are rich in Magnesium, Calcium, Fluorin, 

Silicon, Potash, or in the earthy salts. 
b. Avoid: They should avoid starches, fats, sweets, meat .. 

13.Y.QCATIONS FOR WHICH PHOSPHORUS PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: 

1. Flori stry. 
2. Fainting. 
3. Religion. 
4~ Modernism. 
5: Cults. 
6. Occultism. 
? ; Aviation. 
8. Mediumship. 
9. Electricity. 

10; Jl!Iagnetics. 
11. Theosophy .. 
12~ Hieroglyphics. 
13~ Reformatory systems. 
14~ Mission schemes. 
15. Oriented philosophy .. 
16. Salvation plans. 
17. Sacred speech. 

14.HELPFUL HINTS: 

18. New Thought religion. 
19. Starvation doctrines. 
20. Organization of Societies. 
21. Business in sacred relics. 
22, Travels to Palestine. 
23. Writing, especially about the air. 
24. Spirits and all sorts of unseen 

forces. 
25~ The study of ancient languages, 

such as Sanskrit, Prakrit, Greek> 
Hebrew, Latin, Hindoo. 

26. Religious evolutions. 
27. Experimental work, also the use of 

scientific and delicate instruments. 
28. Laboratory work. 

a. The Neurogenic man needs a diet that is rich in lecithin, in 
nerve fat, Calc.ium, Vitamines~ 

b. He needs a c~ol climate, a high altitude, and ozonic air. 
c. He needs sleep and rest. 

d~ He needs pleasurable recreation. 
e. He needs a Magnesium diet to break down Phosphorus products. 

f. He needs association of Calciferic people, whether he likes 
them or not, and he should not accuse them of "Materialismu, 
as he always does. 

15 .. WHEN A PHOSPHORUS DIET IS NEEDED: 

1. In cases of neuralgia; 
2. In softening of the brain; 
3. In imbecility; 
4. In impotence; 
5. When the face is bloodless and pallid; 

6. When there is a dislike for exertion and work; 
7. When a patient makes an effort only under excitement and 

stimulants, and collapses when the exc·i tement is over; 
8. When the patient feels that there is something that is gnaw

ing a~ his vitals, or undermining his very life; 
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15.WHEN A PHOSPHORUS DIET IS NEEDED: (Continued) 

9. Tihen he appears healthy, yet feels and acts like a dying 
man, or is seemingly the victim of his own imagination, al
ways dreading his future and deeply concerned about his 
ailments; 

10 ~ Y/hen there is a depression with a tendency to nightly dis
charges; 

11. V/hen there is prostration during the menstrual period; 
12. When there is numbness in some of the me □bers of the body, 

or in the areas of the skin; 
13. When there is insensibility to pain, heat or cold, or when 

there is a loss of control of so□e finger, or hand 1 ar□, 
or perhaps of the tongue; 

14. When there is tvri tching in the 1:mscle s of the eyelids so 
that the patient winks against his will; 

15. great inconstancy of symptoms, one chasing When there is 
the other, so that so soon as one ceases another commences; 

16. a dislike for the opposite sex; When there is 
17. a constant tendency to scrofula; When there is 
18. a dislike for consecutive brain work; \7hen there is 
19. sensitiveness to pressure; rlhen there is 
20. hardening of the wax in the ears; r/hen there is 

21.. When the skin is wax-gray, or waxy and blue; 
22. V/hen sores have a da:t·k-blue, or dark-green c olor; 
23. \7hen there i~ delicacy and wea.~mess, perhaps an alabaster

like appearance in young girls or boys; 
24. rJhen there is defective bone metabolisn; 
25. Tihen there are degenerative changes taking place in bones 

and joints with great emaciation of arms and legs, perhaps 
complete mental and physical decay; 

26. rlhen there is slowness in learning hor1 to nalk; 
27. Uhen the child awakes and scrca1:1s v,i th pain at night; 
::J8. '.Then some of the bones are enlarged and svrnllen; 

29. TThen the appetite is delicate; 
30. \"/hen the body temperature is variable; 
3L rlhen bean-like knots form in the glands of the neck and in 

other glands; 

32. \'/hen oxidation is lov1; 
33. flhen the.face flushes easily from excitement; 
34. When the head is too large and the body is frail; 
35. \7hen the disposition is pathopathic and the mind is too 

mystical; 

AT ALL SUCH TIMES A DIET RICH IN PHOSPHORUS IS IMPERATIVE~ 
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16.PRINCIPAL ffiOSPHORUS FOODS {.A.LPI{ABETICALLY ARRANGED2: 

a. BEST PHOSPHORUS ASH CONTAINS BETTER TO 
R O O D S CONTENT P-rIOSPHORUS VITA.MINES E A T 

Barley, Whole 2.70 32.80 Killed Cooked or 
baked 

Beans 3.26 38.90 Killed Cooked or 
baked 

Bra..'tl, Wheat High Very high Yes Raw,chew 
but do not 
svmllow 

Cabbage, red 0,.77 3.90 Killed Cooked 
Corn 1.51 45.60 Killed Cooked or 

baked 

Egg Yolk 1 .. 10 37.60 Yes Raw· 

Fish, viz: 
Clams 1.60 About 38.16 Killed Baked 
Crabs 1.60 A.bout 38.16 Killed Baked 

1.-
Haddock 1 .. 60 About 38.16 Killed Baked 
Herring 1,.60 About 38.16 Killed Baked 

' Lobsters 1.60 About 38 .. 16 Killed Baked 
Oysters 1.60 About 38 .. 16 Killed Baked 
Salmon 1.60 About 38.,16 Killed Baked 
Smelt 1.60 About 38 .. 16 Killed Baked 
Trout 1.60 About 38 ... 16 Killed Baked 
Whiting 1.60 About 38.16 Killed Baked 

Lentils 3.04 33.30 Killed Cooked 

Meat 1.10 42.50 .Yes,if raw Rare or as 

Milk, viz:. 
juice 

Cow1 s 0,,71 28.45 Yes Raw 
Goat•s 1~74 13.78 Yes Raw 
Human 0.45 22,.66 Yes Raw 

Nuts, viz: 
Almonds 3.10 43~60 Yes (Grated and 
Beechnuts 3.86 30 .. 50 Yes (sprinkled 
Walnuts 2.03 43.70 Yes (on foods 

I oats, Whole a.02 25.60 Killed Cooked or 
baked 

Peas 2.58 35.90 Killed Cooked 

Rice, Wild 1.00 53 .. 76 Killed (Cooked or Rye, Whole 1.81 47.70 Killed (baked 

Wheat, Whole 2.00 47.20 Killed Cooked qr 
baked 
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DIET THAT IS NEEDJD vVHEN FOLLOWING CHEMICALS AR.3 BEING Bl!""RNED UP 

Cal c i um a o o • o Cl 

Fluorin Oo•o·• 
Iodin ........ . 
Iron .......... ; 
Magnesium .. -e 

Manganese •o•• 

Pag_~ 
34 
70 
83 
20 

107 
61 

:Phosphorus o•~ 

Potassium •o•o 
Silicon •o•••• 
Sodium ...... . 
'Sulphur•"•••• 

E.§:F~ 
122 

43 
51 
13 
96 

DISEASE TENDENCIES WHEN FOLLOWING CHEMICALS ARE IN EXCESS 

Calcium .... o; 

Carbon.~.~~.~ 
Chlorin •... ;~ 
RL u or in • ~ . ; ; ~ 
Hydrogen.;;.~ 
Iodin ....... ;~ 
Iron ..... ;.~. 
Magnesium •o•o 

:Page 
33 

2 
26 
69 

4 
81 
18 

106 

Manganese ••o• 
Nitrogen ; .. eo 

Oxygen ......• 
Phosphorus ... 
Potassium ..•. 
Silicon·.~.o.; 
Sodium ...... . 
'Sulphur •o•••• 

Page 
60 

8 
6 

121 
42 
50 
12 
94 

FOODS, ( THEIR ASH CONTENT, CONTENTS OF SALTS, VITAMINES, 
:PREPARED), THAT ARE RICH IN Tl-2 FOLLOUING CHEMICALS 

Calcium·.; .... ; 
Carbon eoeoo•• 
Chlorin •o•~-~ 
F.l.uorin . ~ .... ; 
H:ra.rogcn " .. o.; 
IodL1 ~., . ~ ..... ~ 
Iron ..... s $ ••• ~ 
Magnesium ...• 

Page Pag~ 
36 Manganese .... ; 62 

2 Nitrogen..... 8 
28 Oxygen ..• o • o • 6 
74 Phosphorus •.• 124 

4 Potassium •.. ; 44 
84 Silicon·.~.o~~ 54 
22 Sodium ~•••o~• 12 

110 Sulphur •s•o•• 98 

IN BODY 

HOY! BEST 

FOODS THA'I' :PEOP£~ vVITii THE TI·OLLOWING CHEM"ICALS IN EXCESS SHOULD 
EAT AND OTHER :B'OODS THEY SHOULD AVOID 

Calcium ...... ~ 
Carbon ....... ~ 
Chlorin ....... . 
Fluorin ... ~o. 

Hydrogen·; ... ;; 
Iodin •.•.• o.,. ~ 
Iron " .••. o o •• 

Magnesium •..• 

Pa~~ 
34 

2 
27 
69 

4 
81 
19 

106 

Manganese •.• .. . 
Nitrogen ..... ~ 
Oxygen ~•o•••e 
:Phosphorus .. ; 
:Potassimn •••• 
Silicon ..... ~. 
Sodium •.• ., ... . 
Sulphur ·•·••o 

Page 
60 

8 
6 

122 
42 
51 
12 
94 
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FUNCTIONS OF THE FOLLOWING 

Calcium.~~ .. ; 
Carbon ..•• ~;; 
Chlorin ••••• ~ 
FJ.u'orin .~ .... ; 
Hydrogen •.•. ; 
Iodin ••••.. ;. 

Page 
30 

1 
24 
63 

3 
75 

Iron ..•....• ~ 16 
Magnesium •o•• 99 

CHEl\/f IC.AL S 

HELPFUL HINTS CONCERNING PEOPLE WITH 

Calcium· •.••• ~ 
Carbon.~~;~.; 
Chlorin •.•••• 
Fluorin .~o~.; 
Hyd:rogen-.;;o; 
Iodin .~· .•. ~ •• 
Iron ··••o••·· 
Magnesium•••• 

.Page 
34 

2 
27 
70 

4 
81 
19 

106 

IN THE HDl1IAN ORGANIZATION 

Manganese •o•• 
Nitrogen •.• ;~ 
Oxygen ..•..• ~ 
Phosphorus.;~ 
Po·bass ium •••• 
Silicon ..... ; 
So'dium ..•• ~~~ 

Sulphur•••••• 

Page 
56 

7 
5 

112 
38 
46 

9 
85 

FOLLOWING CHEMICALS IN RXCESS 
h--~-e------

Manganese • ~ ~.; 60 
Nitrogen •.•. ~ 6 
OA7gen • • • . . • • 6 
Ehosphorus .~~ 122 
PoJi;a.ssium ; •• ; 43 
Silicon .•••. ; 51 
Sodium •••••• ~ 12 
Sulphur•••••• 95 

INCREASE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS IN BODY BY FOODS. CLJMATE AND EXEREISE 
Page 

Calcium ;·~.... 33 
Carbon .• ; .. o; 2 
Chlorin ••••• ; £6 
Fluorin .;;, .. - 68 
Hydrogen·~.;~;. 4 
Iodin-~~;.;~;~ 80 
Iron.~.~.;~.; 18 
Mag~esium ...• 105 

JNFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT AMOUNT 
ON HEALTH AND DISPOSITION 

Cal C i um - ; ; ; ; ; ; 
Carbon.~.~ •. ; 
Chlorin .•• ~.; 
Fluorin ••• ~o. 

Hydrogen.;.;~ 
Iodin • . ~ • ~ •. ~ ; 
Iron •.•.... ~~ 
Magnesium ..•. 

:Page 
33 

E 
£6 
69 

4 
80 
18 

105 

INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE A.1.~0UNT 
ON HEALTH AND DISPOSITION 

- • Page 
Calcium·.~ .• ~; 33 
Carbon •• ; .. ~; 2 
Chlorin ~ •.. ;; £6 
FJ.uorin .; .•. ; 69 
Hydrogen •• ~~~ 4 
Iodin .~; ••• ~~ 80 
Iron .......... ~ 18 
Magnesium•••• 105 

Manganese·.~~~ 
Nitrogen •.•• ~ 
Oxygen •••.. ~; 
Phosphorus••• 
Potassium •.. ; 
Silicon~-•••• 
soa.i um . ~ ..... 
Sulphur•··••• 

Page 
60 

8 
6 

121 
41 
49 
11 
93 

OF THE FOLLOVJING CHEMIC.ALS IN FOODS 

Manganese ~ ~ ;·; 
Nitrogen •.•• ~ 
Oxygen ..... ;~; 
Phosphorus .• ; 
Potassium .... 
Silicon ..• ~.~ 
Sodium •... ~.;. 
Sulphur .....• 

:Page 
60 

8 
6 

121 
42 
50 
12 
93 

OF THE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS IN FOODS 

Manganese•••• 
Nitrogen.~ •.. 
Oxygen ..•• ; .• 
Phosphorus.;.; 
::Potassium .•• ., 
:Silicon·.~ •.. ~ 
Sodium ....... . 
Sulphur ..•... 

Page 
60 
-8 
6 

121 
42 
50 
11 
93 
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lfINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS WHEREIN THE FOLLOWING CHElvTIC.ALS 
AFGU1-TD ___ ;;;...,_ _______ _,,P~e.-,1:;-e-------------,---,;::P:-a~g-·e---

Cale ium •. ~ .... 
Carbon •.•...• 

-·-fg- Manganese· •••• 55 
l Nitrogen..... 7 

Chlorin ; .•. ~; 
Plnorin .;.;.; 
H~.:dy(1 gen· •.••• 
J :-; l .in •• ; • ~ .. ~ ; 
J :i:-.)n ,,. •••••• ~ " 

:Mo.e;nesium •.•. 

23 Oxygen....... 5 
63 Phasuhorus .~~ 111 

3 Potassium; ••• 37 
75 Silicon •••e•; 45 
15 Sodium.~.~ .• ; 9 
99 Sn.lphnr ••• e. • 85 

Calcium ·D•eee 

Carbon••~···; 
Chlorin ; ... ~; 
Fluorin •••••• 
Hydrogen· •... ; 
Iodin • ~ ~ •.•. .,; 
Iron •. ., .. ; o ~ • 

Magnesium •.•. 

.t'G .;:-·e 

.,_G 9"--
1 

23 
63 

3 
75 
15 
99 

THE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS 
• Page 

Manganese .... bb 
Nitrogen e•••• 7 
Oxygen•••••·• 5 
Phosphorus •e• 111 
Potassium ... ; 37 
Silicon .....• 45 
Sodium •.. ;.;. 9 
Sulphur •.•... 85 

PEOPLE vmo RE0UIRE THE :FOLLOWING CBEMICALS IN ABUNDANCE, 
OTHER PEOPLE WHO REf.J.UIRE THEM VERY LITTLE 

' Pag_~ 
Calcium·.;.... 33 
Carbon.~.;.~. 2 
Chlarin ; . ; o. ~ 26 
Fluo~in •••··• 69 
Hyirog~n ....• 4 
JoJin·.~ •. ~~ .. 80 
Jro~ •.•.. ;;~~ 18 
Magnesium ••.• 105 

Pa@ 
Manganese· •..• 60 
Ni.i.trogen ; .. ;; 8 
OY.ygen ~e••~-~ 6 
Phosphorus· •. ; 121 
PotaGsiuri:l· ..• ~ 41 
Silicon· .••.•• 50 
Sodium •.• ~.;~ 11 
Sulphur .••... x93 

AND 

REDUCE TEE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS IN THE BODY BY FOODS, CLIMATE Al"'m 
EXERCISE 

• Pa_g~ 
Calcium-~•~·• ~3 
Carbon.~ •... ; l 
Chl...,•T:tn "; • •• ; 26 
Fl20rin .~ ..• ~ 68 
H;y-J1·0 gen •.•• ~ 4 
Io.J-i..11 • ........ e... 80 
Iron~-•·~··•; 17 
Mag~Asjum ••·• 104 

3YMP TOMS VfIEN TEE F'O LLOW ING 

Calcium ..... ~ 
Carbon • ~ .... ; 
Chlor:i.n ~; ... ; 

1:age 
-·32·-

1 
25 
66 

4 
Fluor:rn . ; .. ~ ; 
Hydrogen •e••; 
Iodin • • ~ . ~ ...• ?9 
Iron •e•· •• ;~~; 17 
Magnesium••·• 103 

Manganese.~~~ 
Nit:r0gen ••••• 
C.:::ygt=?n o • •• ~ •• 

J:>hos2horus .~~ 
Pota.::isiurn ••• ; 
Silicon ....... . 
Sodj_um ••••••• 
Sulphur ..... . 

CHEMICALS ARE DEFICIENT 

Manganese ... ; 
Nj_ trogen ..... . 
Oxygen ....... . 

Page 
-60-

a 
6 

120 
41 
49 
11 
93 

Page 
~58 

17 
6 

118 :Phosphorus .e; 
Potassium .. e~ 41 
Silicon·; ... ~. 48 
Sodium.~ .•.. ~ 11 
Sulphur •.•..• 91 
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SYMJ?'IOMS WHEN THE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS ARE IN EXCESS 
Page 

Calcium· ••.••• 32-
Carbon .~..... 1 

• Page 

Chl or in ~ .... ~ 2 5 
Fluorin .; .... 65 
Hydrogen • . • . • 3 
Iodin·~ .. ~ .... 79 
Iron ...•• ~ •. ~ 1? 
Magnesium •... 102 

Manganese.~ •. 57 
Nitrogen..... 7 
Oxygen •.•. ~.. 6 
Phosphorus ..• 116 
Potassium~ ... 40 
Silicon ..•. ;~ 47 
Sodium.~ ...•. 10 
Sulphur •..... 89 

VOCATIONS FOR WHICH PEOPLE 
LEAD ARE BEST ADAPTED 

WITH THE FOLLOWING CHEMICALS IN THE 

Calcium •.•• ~. 
Carbon.; .... ; 
Chlorin ;~; •. ; 

• Fluor in . ; •. ; ; 
Hydrogen.;.~; 
Io a. in • ; ; . . • ; . ; 

Page 
34 

2 
27 
69 

4 
81 

Iron ..... ; .. ; 19 
Magnesium ••.• 106 

Manganese ...• 
Nitrogen ... ~. 
Oxygen •••e•~~ 
Phosphorus· •• ; 
Potassium .•. ; 
Silicon·~;.~.; 
Sodium •.. ;.~. 
Sulphur .•..•. 

Page 
60 

8 
6 

122 
42 
51 
12 
94 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL FOODS 

Alcoholic .... . 
Amylic ~~.~ ... ; 
Apples· ....... . 
Apples, Sweet 
Apricots ...... ; 
Arrowroot ....• 
Artichokes· ... ; 
Asparagus ....• 

Bananas ...•.. ; 
Barley~ ..•...• 
Beans· ...... ; .. 
Beans; Lirea ••. 
Beans, String. 
Beets .. ; .....• ~ 
Berries, dark; 
Bilberries •..• 
Blackberries .• 
Blueberries •.• 
Bran .... o. o •• • 

Brassica Napus· 
Bread., Barley·~ 
Bread. Prepara .. 

. . 

Cabbage •...... 

Candy .. ~ ; •.. ~ ; 
Carrots ••••·•• 

Cauliflower .. ; 
Celery .......• 

Page 
6 
6 • 
98,110,2,4, 
12 
4 
2· 
4· 84 
' 4,12,22,28,36, 

54, 98 

4· 
2· 54· 110 ' , 
2,4,6,8,110 
36 

4· 
' 

12 
4, 22 
22 
22 
44· 
22, 
98 

36, 44 

22 
2 

28;36,44,54:r 
74,98 
2· 
4,12,28,44, 
84, ga • • 
4; 36, 74, 98 
4, 12 

CHF:T:0E, VIZ: 
Chee s e . o a o .. • o .. • 

Co·b·cage or Dutch 
Cow 1 s . ~ ... " ....• 
Goat 1 s .~ .•• o ... ; 

Mare J s • 4 0 e O o e O • 

Roquefort ..... . 
Sheep 1s •••.•• ,. • 
Swiss .......... . 
Vvhey ••.•••••••• 

Cherries ••ft•••••• 
Chervil •• ~••••o•• 
Chickory .. ., a • e ~ ... ~ 
Chili, red.••"•••~ 
Chives ....•... ·· .. 
Citrate Magnesia. 
Citric Fruits•"•• 
Citron ••••oo•••;• 
Cocoanut •·•·••··• 

Cod liver oil •.• ; 
ColaJc ............ . 
Corn ....... ~ .... . 
Cranberries •..... 
Cress .•.•• ~•••o•• 
Cucumbers ....... . 

6, 8 
6, ·8,36,74 
28, 36 
28,36,74,110 
36 
28, 74 
36 
2a· 
28, 74, 110 
22, 98, 110 
44 
44 
2 
62 
36 
110 
35· 
12;26,44, 
98;110 
74, 84 
74 
2, 4, 110 
35· 
44 62 • • 

, n 
4,12,28,D6, 
54;98 
22, 36 
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Dandelion .. ,, ... 
Dill .. o "° • o ••••• 44 

Egg Plant~.; .. ; 4 
Egg white •o•o•~ 6 
Egg yolk••••••• 12;22;28;36, 

62,74,98,110 
Eggs ... ;; .. ~ ... ~ 4 • 
Endive e.. • • • • • • • 44, 62 

Fibrinous foods· 6-
Pigs •••·•·••••~ 2~12,22,44, 

FLSH, VIZ: 
Black bass.~; 
Bluefish ..... ~ 
Clam broth .. . 
Clams ••••o••• 
Crabs ... ;~.;; 
Crawfish ..... . 
Fish ........ ; . 
Frog 1 s Legs •• 
Greenish~ .... 
Ha:L i b u t ~ 6 • • .. ~ 
He:cr i.ng ...... . 
LobE-ters ~o.;~ 
Macl:e:e0l •... ; 
:Mussels.~.;.; 
Oys ter:--3 • ; •••• ; 
Sal.rron ., a ; • ., •• 

ScaJ lo·i)s • •••• ~ 
Shr ::m p .. _ ~ ~ • • • • ; 
Smelt· ... ., •. ., ..• 
Sole ...... ~~.;; 
Terrapin••·•• 
Tnrtle, G:-ceen 

Stu:--geon ... o • ; ; 

Whiting•·•••• 
FLOTrn 1r ,-z -

U.._., V ..L J • 

Glut eYl ,: ~ ..... ; 

Graham •••o••• 
Ri_ c e ; • • . o .... ; 

Wr.ea t, ·whole • 
vVL.ite •.•..... 

Garlic .......• ~ 
Gooseberries ... 

Grapefruit .... ~ 
Grapes .......... . 

Greens eeeoooo.e• 

54,98~110 

74 
74 --. 
84 
84 
84 
4· , 
4, 
74 
36 
6, 
84 
6, 
84 
84 
84 
84" 
84, 
110 
110 
84 
84 
5· 
' 2, 

2, 
2 
110 
110 

12· 
84, 

8 

8 

98 

8 
28 

2, 28 

110 

74; 84 
12,36:,44,98, 
110 
110 • 
2,22,36,84, 
98, 110 
4, 44 

Herbs ......... ~ 44 
Honey .........• 2· 
Horseradish •... 6, 54, 98 

Page 
In.fant food .... Z
I:-cish Moss . . . . • 84 
Iron (:I>rug) • a •• 22 

Kohlrabi•~·•·•~ 4· 
Xv.miss G•oo••··· 4, 36, 74 

Lemons ••......• 36 
Len Ji.ls 2, ·12, 22~ 28, 

36; 4.4 • 
Lettuce ........ 22; 28, 36, 

44, 54 
Lirr:es .......... . 36 

Macaroni·~; •.• ;~ 2 
Manioca ......... 2 
~if.EAT, VIZ: 

Beef, Dried •• 6, ·0, 28 
Blood, • Ox .... _; 22, 28 
Broth e ........ ; 74 
Chicken .... ~~ 110 
Ch~ck ... 0 .... 6; 8 
FJ . .sn1r • ~ •• e • • • • 6., 8 
Fcwl ~ •. ; .... ~ 4 
Gi z za::rd •••.• ~ 4 , 
Ha~m ~~,~••••o•~ 
Heart ~o ••••• ; 

Jt:~iC9 ; • • .. • .. • • 
L-&.IT; b • ~ e O e e e • e 

L::. ver • o •••• ~ ~ 
Tender lo in ••. 
To1.:6·i1.e • ., •• o • ~ ; 
Vea.1 o • ........ 

MILK, VJ.Z ~ 
Butter::ilk •.. 

6, 
4· 
4· , 
4, 
4 
4 
4 
4 

12 
8, 

22, 
110 

28 

28,44 

Cow1s .~ ....•. 12,28,36,54 
Goat 1s ....... 4,12,28,36,54, 

74;110 • 
Human•··•··•• 28,36,54 9 74, 

98 
Malted ........ ; 2 
Mar~ 1S o•o••·· 36 
Sheep~s .•... ~ 36 
Whey ~~~ .•..• 9 4 

Mint ~ ••• ~~•o••• 44 
Molasses o~~ ••• ; 2 
Mu.shrooms . ~.;. ~ 84 
Muskmelons •·••• 84 

Nasturtiums·.; .. 44, 62 
Nectarines •e••• 4 
NUTS, VIZ: 

Almonds ....... 6, '8,12,44,62, 
98, 110 

Beechnuts .... 54 
Butternuts·.;~ 6~ 8 
Chestnuts .... 2, 44,62,98, 

110 
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£§-.~ 
NUTS, VIZ: (Continued) 

Lichi • • ' 0 • 0 • e 2· 
Peanuts, raw ... 5· s· -, 
Pignolias .. 

6, 8, 62 . -.. 
Pistachio • • • • 12 
Walnuts •••••• 5· 

' 
36,44,62, 

Oatmeal • e • 0 • 0 0 a 

Oats ••ooo••ooo• 

Okra .. 
•oe-oene•••• 

Olives ... 
•o•••o••• 

Onions "••&•o•~• 
Oranges 0 • •••••• 

Parsley.;~~ ...• 
Parsnips· ....... ;; 

8, 110 

12· 
44, 54, 
4 ·12 

I 

44, 54 
5· , 36, 
4, 36, 

44, 52 
4· 98 , 

110 

98"· 
98, 110 

Peaches .. ; ...... ; 
Pears • • ~ . ; ..... ; 
Peas • ........ ; ~ . ; 

4; 36, 44, 98, 110 
2; 4; 22, 84 

Peas; dried•••• 
Peas, Scotch 

2; 6, 8, 54, 110 
36 

Dried •..• ·44· 
Peppermint •·~··•44, 62 
Persimrr.ons· .... ~ 4· 
Pineapple ....... 4, 84 
Pl urns ... o •• ~ .... ; 4 
Pomacitron .... ;; 36 
Potato skins.~~ 44 
Potatoes ......• 2; 98· 
Prunes •o••••••• 4, 12, 22, 36, 44, 

110 
Pumpkin .......• 4 

Radishes· ...... ~ 
Raisins ooeeett•• 

.. Rapo o•.,•••o•e•• 
Rhubarb •o•aoe•• 

Rice • O & • • • e e o, 0 • 

Romaine ... 
eeooe••• 

Rutabagas ....... 
Rye •o••••oo••e• 

Saccharic .•... ; 
Sage ~O .. •••oo••• 
Sago ;;~ .....•. ; 
Salt . C, ...... ~ •• ; 

Sauer-kraut •o•• 
Sea.grass .. o • • o .. 

Soda Fountain 

6, 
22 
98 
4· 

J 

2, 
44 
4· 
' 2, 

6 
44 
2 
28 
4, 
74 

Drinks~~ ....... ; 36 

12,. 28, 

6" , 36 
4, 54 

12; 98 
54, 110 

36, 74 

Sorrel • .... o • ~ •• ; 6, 36 ,, 84 
So ups o ~ ., • ~ ... ~ • ~ 4 
Spices •o•••o•~; 6 

36, 98 

Spinach •••o•••• 4, ·12, ·22, ·28, "36, 
44, 54, 74, 98, 110 

Sprouts·.;.o~ .. ; 4, 74 
Squash ••••o••·• 4 

:?!Ee 
Starchy, yeasty 
foods e e • 0 0 ~ 0 9 • • 2 
Strawberries ... 12, 22, 
Sugar o•aoe•o•oo 2 
Swiss chard •••• 44 
Syrup O e O e • o G o 9 • 2 

Teas, bitter • 0. 44 
Thyme •ooo•o••o• 44 
Tc ma toes ■ oooo•• 4, 6 
Turnips • ••• I) 0 •• 12 

Vegetables • • 0 0 • 4 
Vit-amines ••• 0 •• 6 

WATER, VIZ: 
Disti+led ...• 4, 36 
Green sea ...• 74 
Hard .......... ; 36 
Oat . . . . o o • • .. • 4 
Ocean •....•.• 74 

Watercress •o••; 74 
Watermelon$ .•. ~ 4 
Wheat .... ,. o ••• ; 2 • 
Wintergreen .•.• 44, 62 

54, 
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INDEX TO SECOND SECTION EXPLAINED: This Index, alphabetically ar
ranged, covers the substance of the mate~ial in the Second Section 
of this book. In preparing the Index, such information is includ~ 
ed as is considered most useful. 

Much of the·material included in this work is not indexed, for the 
reason that., if it were, the Index; itself, would be too voJ.ur:iinous. 
Therefore, only the most essential, highly valuable; anri 0ut3-ca,nd
ing fea.tures are included in the Index~ :Much tin:e, tb~ugh✓G ar.d • 
painstaking care have been exercised in compiling this·reference, • 
so as to make it as valuable as possible to the doctor, the nt:i.r·se, 
the student, and the layman. 

You will note that the reference to the subject matter of each In
dex entry gives, as reference, the paragraph number and the page 
number. For instance, the entry - ux: Di8t Demands Na and Cl,5Fl.O" 
means - thaJc a Potassium Die·c demands So:linm and Chlorin, and that 
the information in full is ·iio be found in the fifth paragraph of 
page F-10. The firs ·i; figure indicates ·iihe number of· the pare.graph. 
The letter· nFJT between "the figures, and t;he figures following the 
letter uF'r, togetner, indicaJce the page of the book wherein ·!ihe in-
formation appears.. In numbering the pa:ragraphs, begin at the top 
of the page and count, as the first paragraph, that portion, all or 
an.y p2-rt, (even a portion of one line), -t;ha:b appears at the top of 
the p&.ge. 

CHEMICALS .AND THEIR SYMBOLS: For convenience and. economy of space, 
Symbo:s ~f the 16 Chemicals are used in the Index to indicate the 
names of -the chemicals. The following c1:re the names of the 16 
chemicals and ·bheir respective Symbols,> 

1 Calcium - Ca 
Carbon - C 
Chlorin - Cl 
Fluorin - F 

Hydrogen - H 
Iodin .... I 
Iron - Fe 
Magnesium - Mg 

Manganese - Mn 
Nitrogen - N 
Oxygen - O 
Phosphorus - ? 

Potassium - K 
Silicon - Si 
SodiUw - Na 
Sulphur - s 

, CONSTITUTI0NS AND THEIR ABBREVIATIONS: In the Index the na~es of 
the 19 cmT..-=;"1,j_tutions are abbreviated,· as follows: 

Atrophic - Atro. • Lipopheric - Lipo· .• Nitropheric - Nitxo. 
Calciferic - Calci; Marasmic - Maras. Ox:ypheric - Oxy. 
Carboferic - Carbo; Medeic - MEdeic Pallinomic - Palli. 
Desrr.ogenic - Desm6.- Myogenic - M;yo. :Parge.aic - Pa;r .. 
EJrn s -c;he s j_ C - Exes~ Nervi-Motive - Nervi~ Pathe·liic '"" Pathe. 
Hydripheric - Hydri. Neurogenic - lfouroG Sillevitic - Sille. 
Isogenic - Iso. 
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A -
ACID ACTS ON·NERVES, 4F79 
Acid Affects, 3F80 
Acid & Gas Cause C6nstp. 3F51 
Acid-Chemicals, pp.F224-F231 
Acid, Citric & Formic; 3F49 
Acid Constitutions, p.F249 · 
Acid.Foods Bad fof Sick, 3F6 
Acid, Gas, Constp. 1F250 
.Acid in Stomach, 11F212, 6F252 
Acid Tissue Needs K, 4F75 

Acidity, 7F252 
Acidity Causes Rneum. SF?O 
Acids, Descr.·pp.F233-F234 
Acids·in Body, Many, ·SF18 
Acids, Misc.in Foods,pp.F224-

F231 

Acne, Cause, 5F209· 
Active People Strg.Cereb. 5Rl.86 
Adenoids, 14Fl96 
Affinities, 4Rl42 
Affin. Calci.& Desmo. 3F70 
Affinity, F & Ca, 3Fl5 
After· 45 Years·of Age, 2F250 
Air, Described, 1F254 
Air Purifies Itself, 6Fl71 

-Albumin, 2Fl53 
Albumin•Egg Poison, 7F31 
Albumin, Effect, p.F233 
Albumin in Foods, pp~F224-F231 
Albumin - Intestines, 2Fl87 
Albumin Requires Na, 5F8 · 
Albuminuria, Cure for; 3F36 
Aliment; 6Rl.81, 3Fl82, 2Fl84 
Aliment&Absbs.Fat, ·3Fl84, 5FJ.93 
Alkaline Chemicals, pp.F224-F231 
Alkaline Constns. p~F249 8F252 
Alkaline Salts lF92 ' 
Almond Nuts, 3.xpia. 15Fl 
Almond Oil for Skin 4F204 
AlJGitude,Each Const:i. ·p.F24B 
Altitude for o, 5F22 
Amat.Absorbs Fat, ·3F73,3Fl84 
Analysis of Foods, pp.F223-F231 
.anemia; 3 Rl.30 
Anemia, Cause & Cu.re, 8F3 
Anger, 3F250 • 
Aniw.al Fertilizer, 7F71 

Apoplexy, 5Fl07 
Appendicitis, 4F49, 9F252 
Appendix Kills Germs 2F9 6F34 
Appetite Faculty, 3fil82 ' 

A -
Apples, Expld. 2Fl5, '4F30, 8Fl52, 

5fil64, • 2F254 
Apples, No Malic Acid, 3F190 
Apricot Acid, Effect, p.F233 
Arachnoid Membrane, 5F73 
Arguing~ 1Flf32 • • 
Arsenic·Acid, Effect, p.F233 
Arsenic, Antidote; 1Fl57 
Arterio~Scle:cosis, 6Fl3 
Arthritis, Cure, 3F33 
Arthritis Deformans, 5F48 
Artificial Lights Descr. 6F262 
Artistic People, 2F204 

. . 
Ash Content, Expld. 6F50 
Asparagus, 3Fl5, 5F26, 7F45, 8F99 
Asthma, 10F252 • 
Atrophic, 2Fl69, 2Fl?3 
Atro~, S Diet Bad, 7Fl50 
Aura, Described 5F69 
Aura - Soul, 6Fl67 • 
Auto-Intoxication, Cure, 8F39 
Avena & Avenin, 9F211 
Avena Sativa, 3F212 
Avenin, Effect, p.F233 

B -
BANANAS, DESCRIBED, 3F254 
Barley, Descr. 3Fl64, -2~78,4F254 
Barley·Has P, Muscles, 4Rl.69 
Barley, ·unpearled, 3;4F99 
Bathing, Each Constn. p.F247 
Baths, Sun, 5F200 . . 
Bean, ·caroba; 4Fl21 • 
Beans, EJ...rpld.. lFl ~ 3F2, 4Fl 7 8, 

• 6F2o4 
Beans, Swedish, Descr. 5F254 
Beauty Applications, 7F205 
Beechnu.ts; 9F99 
Beef; 2£26 • • 
Beef, ·Dried, Expld. 101!1. 
Beets, 4Fl5 • 
Bibativeness,Liquid, 3,5;6F183 
Bitters, 1eas. Effect, p.F233 
Blackberries~ 2F26 • 
Blackberries, Descr. 7F254 

Blood; Coagulation, 2P.l.58 
Blood; Curative Power, 6F75 
Blood, Cure by feas, 9F85 
Blood·Needs K,Fe,Na,Cl, 2F76 
Blood, Expld. 2F45 
Blood Oxidation, 3F20 



B 

Blood :Pressure, -Cure, 9F49, 3F90 
Blood Salts; 7F62 
Blood Salts~ Supply,· 5Fll 
Blood Tests, 2,3Fl47 

Blueberries, 6Fa2· 
Body & Mind Conds.pp.F250-F251 
Bone Builders, 1Fl87 
Bone·Development, 1F61 
Bone, Length of Life, 7Fl94- • 
Bone & Tissue Builders~ 2F165, 

• • 6Fl.69, 1 2Fl70 
Bones, Brittle, Lack·F, 2.Fll 
Bones Made Strong, 2,3Fl18 
Bony Men, Eating, 5,6Fl85, 2Fl87, 

•. 2Fl89, 5Fl.92, 3Fl93 
Bowlegs, Cause, 6F53 

Brain, l,3Fl.30, 1Fl40 
Brain Action, 1Fl72 
Brain Action by I, lFJ.27, 2,4:B128, 

• 2,4,7Rl.30 
Brain Burns Up :P, 6Fl65, 2Rl..66 
Brain Cell Activity, 5fl60, 2Fl61 
Brain·congestion, 8~97 . 
Brain; Descr. 5F92 
Brain; Excess Use of, 4F250 
Brain, Explained, p.ETCI.09, 6Fl77 
Brain Fibre, 6F250 
Brain·rs Dual, 2F34 
Brain, Length of Life, 7a94 
Brain Measurements -7F250 
Brain Melting, ·4FJ..66 
Brain Needs Cl, 5F35 
Brain Perspiration 5F28 
Brain Pressure 2F.i.53· 
Brain Shrinkag~ 6F62 5Fll0 , , , 

3F217 • 
Brain·Uses much Blood· 7F22, 5F250 
Brain,vVhen Mg Lacking: 5Rl.60 

Bran,· 5F83 
Bread~ No Ca, 2F58 
Bread, Rye, 1F26 
Brightts Dis.Needs Cl, l0E1l.8,4F51 
Bronchitis, Cure by Teas, 10F85 
Broth, • 10Fl25 • 
Butter, Descr. 6F76, 8F254 
Butternuts; Expld. 16F~ 
Buttermilk; 6F31 
Buttermilk, Myo. lOF30 

C 

C In Foods, p.~237 
c, Nature 0£, p.F235 
C People, 5F55 

Ca Assimilation, 3FS6· 
Ca Ass•no with Others, 2F55 
ca·Builds Firmness~ 5F172 
ca;Elirr.inate, ·Epilepsy, 5F215 
Ca, Excess of, Descr. 9£254 
Ca Excess Causes Boils, 9F.l.3 
Ca Hardening, Cure, 9F39 
Ca In Foods, p. F237 
Ca Lactate, E:xpld. 9F70 
Ca Man, Nature, ·2,3F60 
ca·May Solidify, ·10F254 
Ca, Nature of, p.F235. 
Ca Needed After Delvy. 5F60, 

3F61 
Ca Needs Fe and K, 6F22 • 
Ca People, Expld. pp.F55,F56, 

F63 
Ca People; No Ca Diet, 8F59 
Ca Period, Age, 1F215 • 
Ca Phosphates, 5Fl69; ·2,3RL70 
Ca Strengthens Carbo., 2F70 
Ca Supply in Milk, 6F70 
Ca Taken Up, 11F254 

Cabbage; 10F99; 11Fl25 
Cabbage, Zxpld. 1F46 

Calci; Latency, 9Fl99 • 
Calci; People, l,2F.132, 1Fl46 
Calci. Persuade, 2Rl..32 
Calcic Acid; 7F218 
Calculation, Fae.of, 5F144 
Cancer; 4F.163 
Cancer, Cure> 2Fl03 
Cancer Germ Carries, lF47 

Carboferic, 9Fl42 
Carbo; Omit Sugar, 2F.l.34 
Carbo; :People; 1F252 
Carbo. Starch, 2F.l..83 

Carbohydrates, ·Effect; 5F225 
Carrots, Expld., lFl.4, 2F46, 

• 6F83 7F88 3FJ.52 , , 
Carrots, How to Prepare, 7F54 
Carrot Water, 7F83 • 
Casein in Foods, pp;F224-F231,, 

p.F233 
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a 
Cataract; Cause, ~F62 
Cataract, Cure, 9F33 
Ca~arrh; Dry, 3Fl95 
Catarrh, Eat I, Si;· 6Fl27, 3Fl28 
Caul iflovv er, lF.126 

Celery, ·Expld., 2Fl4 
Cele:ry, How·to Eat, 9Fl7 
Celery Juice, 1B'l8 
Celerf Organ~zes water, _10F17 

Cereb. 

Cereb; 
Cereb~ 
Cereb; 
Cerebs 

Cheese; 
Cheese; 
Cheese; 
Cheese; 
Cheese, 

6Fl36, 3,4,5Fl86, 2Fl87, 
2Fl88 • 
Con-'Gracts, 8F3l 
Cure by Teas, 11F85 
K Chlorides, SRl..34 
Oa·i; Tonic, 2F91 

3Fl26 • 
Dutch; Expld., 5F2 
Expld. • 2F'l 
Goat's, 2Fl26 
Roquefort,. 17F33, 4Fl26,. 

13F254 

Chem.Acid or Alkaline,pp.F221-
• F222 

Cheme ~..mtt.in Person,pp.F22l~F222 
Chemicals Broken Down, • 6]'J.15 
C.hemica.ls·Deficient·pp.F241-F242 
C~emicals; Descr.·p:F235 
C.1Jemicals; Disorg. p. F232 • 
Chemicals, Each Constn. p.F235 

• pp.F245-F246 
Chemicals,Excessive,pp.F241-F242 
~hemical Functions~pp.F237~F240 
vhemical Func~Descr. 1F255 
Chemicals·Lackg.Descr. 14F254 
Chemicals, Nature of, p.F235, 

• • • 2F255 
Chemicals,Prin.Foods,p~.F231i'-F240 
Chemicals That Prev.Fat 3F255 
Chemicals; To Increase ~p.F243 
Chemicals, To Reduce, PeF244 

Cherries, Expld. 4Fl64 
Chervil, Expld. 7F81 
Chewing Gum 3F32 
Children·Ne~d I, 5Fl30 
Chinaman 1 F Consumption, 9F202 
Chinese Are Mar. 2?36 
Chiropracters-Osteopaths, 1Fl95 
Chocolate, Food V~lue, 1F31 
Chuck, E:h.~ld• llFl • • 
Circulatory System, ·cure, 12F85 
Citrate of Magnesia, 3Fl61 

C 

Citric Acid, Effect, ·p.F233 
Citric Fruits, Descr. 6F255 

Cl Absorbs Water, 1F36 
c1·Acts on Intestines, 5El61 
Cl, Albumin & Mg; 2Fl56 
Cl Bujlds Joints, ·IF42 
Cl Craving, Cause, 2F51 
CI·Deficient, ·Pyorrhea, 5F39 
Cl; Described, 4F255 
Cl, Effect on Spleen, 4F39 
c1·Elj_minates·Pus, 9F46 
Cl, Excess of, Descr. 5F255 
Cl Excess, Cruelty, ·sF38 
c1·Excess, Cure for, 4F35 
Cl, Excess & Deficient;·7F53 
Cl Handles Albtimin,etc., 4Fl2 
Cl In Foods~ p.F237 
Cl Increases Voice, 3F41· 
Cl"is Laundryman of Body, 4F6 
Cl, Its Functions; 4F42 
Cl Kills Germs, 5F38, 3Fl57 
Cl Lacking; 2Rl.53 
Cl Lacking;Albuminnria, 4F41 
Cl Lacking, Causes, 5F4l· 
Cl Lackg. Craves Sympathy, 10F39 
Cl Makes Cells·Comp~ct, 4F38 
c1·Man, Descr., 8F38, 3F39 
Cl; Mg & Na Kill.Germs, 3Fl57 
Cl; Na ·bure of, p. F235 
Cl, Organic & Inorganic, ·6F51 
ci Patients Breathe Fast, 4F40 
Cl People, Disposition, 4F52 
Cl Reduces Obesity, 4Fl60 
Cl Salt in Excess, 7F52 • 
Cl Suppres$es Expression, 7F.38 
Cl Used Up, Hard Work, 7F39 
Cl Works on Albuminuria, 8F50 
Cl Peristalsis, 6~52 

Clam Broth, .Expld., 7F.180 
Clams, Descr. 12F255 
Climate, 31139; 2;3,5Fl42, 

5Rl..48, 2,3F150" 
Climatet Each CQnstn. paF248 

Cocoanut, 5Fl95· 
Cocoanut·Butter; 5Zl.95 
Cocoanut, Expld. 5F15; 5,6F45, 

7F82, 6Fl52 
Cocoa.nut, How· to Eat, 4F87 
Cod Liver Oil; SF.1.26-
Cod Liver Oil, Descr. 8F255 
Coffee Acts-on Stomach, 4Fl14 
Colax; 6Fl26 • 
Colds, Oause, 3F24 
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C 

Colds; Cure by Teas, ·13F85 
Colds; Cure in Exes~, 2F87 
Colic, Cure·by Teas, 14F85 
Colloid, pp.F224•F231, ·p.F233 
Colon Irrigation, 4F37, 

• 5Fl61, 1Fl62 
Combat;·Bone Builder, lFJ.87 
Combat., fo Dev. 3Fl87· 
Concentration Needs Ca, 4F58 
Constipation, 11F252 
Constipn.,Cure, 4F9, ·3n2,-· 

5F29, "4F37,-15F85, 3Fl36, 
5Fl61, lOFl.64 

Constitutions, p.F252 • 
Constns;Acid or Alk. p;F249· 
Constns.Hard to Change, 4F4, 

- • 3F205 
Constns; Leaag.Chem.p.F235 
Constns~Malic Acid; 15F218 
Constns;·Nature of; p;F249 
Constns;; Negative; p;F249 
Constns •• Positive, p.F249 

Cooking Scientifically, ·4P.J..12 
Corpuscles, To Make·New~8F250 
Cough, Cure by Teas, 16~·85 . . 
Crabs. Descr. 9F255 
Cramps in·Legs, ·1F17 
Criminals, Cure; 4Fl90 
Crying Children, Cure, 7Fl60, 

IRl.61 
Cucumber Diet, Nitro. 7Fl99 
Cucumbers; 2FlOO· • 
Cucumbers, Zxpld. 6Fl5, 3F46,' 

9Pl52 
Currants; Black, Expld. 6F26 
Currants, Descr. lOF255 
Currant Juice, Prepare, 7~210 
Cystitis, Cause & Cure, lFl.99 

D -
Dates, E1cpld; 12Fl64 
Deafness, Ca~Hardening,1F211 

Desmo; Descr. 2,3Fll 
Desmo; Needs Excess·Na, 5F34 
Desrr.o; Needs Fe & K,- 6F22 
Desrr.o; People, 1F1156 
Desmo. People Remember 

Evil, 6F9 

Diabetes; 12F252 
Diabe·lies; Cause, 9F54, • 3F''f7 
Diabetes, Cause & Cure, 4F7 

D -
Diabetic Patients, Na, 13F252 
Diet, 5F139, 2FJ.40· 
Diet, Ap;;>endici-tis; 11F218 
Diet-Do .Not Starve, 1Fl73 
Diet for Sick Man, 4F47 
Diet; Length of, 5F88 
Diet., Mental Workers, 6F204 . . 

Digestion; 5Fl53; 2Fl86 
Digestion, Afftd.by Mental Att. 

PP• F.1.84-Fl.94 
Digestion, Chemicals, 1Fl2 
Diphtheric Cure, 5Fl97 
Disappointment. ·cure, 8F30 
Disease Lacks 0, 8,9Fl20 
Diseases & Ailments, pp.F252-F253 
Disorganized Chem.Listed, p.F232 
Disposition, 10~50, l,2Fl51 

Dreaming, Expld., 8Fll3 
Dreams~ 11Fl26 
Dreams, Cause, 7F214 
Drinking at Meals, 11Fl8, 5Fll4 
Drinks, Kind of, 5F283 

Dropsy; 8F204; 14F252 
Dropsy; Cause, 4F7 
Dropsy, Cure, 2F52 
Drugs, 2Fl.12 
Drunkards, Descr., 3,4Fl83 
Drunkenness, Increased by Ca, 3F69 
Dry Diet-Lean People~ 4Fl84 

Duodenum Fe Absorber, 1F25 
Dura Mater, 3F12l 

Dyes in Foods, pp.F224-F231 
Dyspeptic, 2Fl 74 

E -
Eat K,Cl & Na fogether, 3F89 
Eay Only When Hungry, 6F27 

3czema; 6Fl38 • 
Eczema~ Cause, lF202 -
Eczema; Contagious, 3F206 
Eczema, Cure, 4F93 
Effect of Cold Weather, Descr. 

17F262 
Egg Phosphate~ 10F210 
Egg White. ·a,~Fl28 
Egg Whites, Expld. 3Fl 
Egg Yolk; 7i.n5, "9F26 • 
Egg Yolk Descr. 4F46, llF255 
Egg Yolk: Raw, Value, 3Fll2, 1lrll5 

5,6.F.1.74 
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.JL 
Elements in Infants, l6F214 
Emotional People; Food, 7F188,. 

2Fl89~ l,2,4,6Fl90, 
4 7Fl92- • , 

Emotions, Descr., 7Fl88, 1F189, 
• • 3 4Fl92 , 

Emotions, Diet, 7F188, 2F.l.89 
Endive, 8F82 • -
Enema, How to Take ; l 4Fl 64 
Enzymes, ·Effect, p.F233 -
Epilepsy, Cause & Cure, 

• 5F61 • 6F71-, 
Epsom Salts, _3F161, lOFJ.64 

Eruptions, ·cause, ·3F40 
Erysipelas~ Cause, 8F87 
Erysipelas, Caused by Germs,1F53 

Executive; Cerebellar, ·2,3Fl85 
Executive, Food Absorb~ 4,5Fl85 
Executive Power O,Fe·& K, 3F23 
Exercise After Meals, 1F89 
Exes. People~Mg Lacking, 2Fl62 
Extreme Temp. Descr. 8F262 

Eye,(Original One-Eye) 1F207 
Eyelid, Defect, 11F21~ 
Eyelids·Fa11·Acct. I, 3Fl32 
Eyelids, Red, Cause, 3F52 
Eyesight Good in K People, 7F77 

F -
F·& Na Keep Ca in Solu. 3Fl20 
F, Described, 1Fll5 
F Diet, 1,3F203 
F Doea Not Unite with 0, l,3Fll5 
F Effect; 2F31 • 
F Excess; 2,3,4,5F119 
F Excess, Cure, 5Fll8 
F Foods, p. F237 • • 
F Food for T.B~, ·3,5Fll7 
F Fu.notions, 2,4,9Fll6 
F·for Calf, 1F213 
F; Goat 1 s Milk, 7F215 
F, How to Supply, 7F202 
Fin Broth, 5F202 • 
Fin Most A11·c~ Foods, 1Fl15 
F Kills Germs, lF35 • • 
F Lacking, 5,6Fll6, 7,8,9Fll9, 

lFJ.20, pp.FJ.22-FJ.25 
F, Nature of, p.F235 • 
F People 1 Nature, 4,5,6Fl20 
F Preserves Health, 4Eile· 
F Preserves Youth & Vigor~ 4Fll8 

F -
F Protects·Bone & feeth, 

l,2Fll5, 3,8.Fl.16, 4.FJ..17 . . 

Facial Lines, Cure, 6Fl.34 
Faculties, Emotional, 5,4:Fl.88, 

•• . • 3Fl59 
Fae;, How to·Develop; 2,3,4Fl72 
~ac. Jn·Lead, Descr., 9F262 
Fas~ing, M~~hod, 6Fl64, lOF262 

Fat, Descr., 12F255 
Fat & Sugar Heat, 5Fl2 
Fat Dev. Acid in Tissue, 1F75-
Fat·Does Not Produce Heat,2P76 
Fat, If you Are, ·2F255 
Fat·In Foods, pp.F224-F23l 
Fat, Its Functions. 3F74 

Fatigue Products, l4F252 
Fats Desirable, 4F74 • 
Fatty Acids, Effect, p.F233 

Fe·and p·for Mental Work, 2F22 
Fe;Cereb., Descr~ llF257 
Fe; ~ffect When Lacking, lF22 
Fe. Excess or Lack. ·4F25 
Fe Excess, Plethora, 6F2l 
Fe Foods, P• F237 
Fe for Old-Age, 8F28 
Fe·Free Diet, Children, 8F2? 
Fe, How to·Obtain, ·2,3F25 
Fe·Lacking; Result, 2F25 
Fe, Nature, p.F235 • 
Fe Taste by S People, 5.Fl.45 
Fe Used by Liver & Spleen, 4F21 
·Fe·Usea Over & Over, 1F24 
Fe; What Constitutions, 5F2l 
Fe, Where Found, 3F31 

.:·.Feeblernindedness, 2Fl ?3 
Feed Thru Strong Fae.; 3Fl84 
Feminine Build, Candy, 3Fl93 . . 

Fibrin, Healing Power, 6F75 
Figs; 8F15, ·1F27, 3Fl00 • 
Figs, Expld., 5Fl52, 8Fl63, 

• 13F255 • 
Firmness, Bone Builder, lFl.87 
Fish· 9Fl.5 • , 
Fish; Black·Bass, ·aFJ.26 
Fish, E:xpld. 7F45, 2,3Fl.79 

Flank, Lean; Expld., 9El. 
Flashlights, pp.F250-F265 
Flatus, Cause, 4Fl07 
Flaxseed for Lungs, 5F208 
F.Loating Kidneys, Cure, 7F25 
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F 

Flu. Cause, 3F218 
Food·Analysis,pp.F223-F231 
Food, Brain, Descr. 2P256, 

• 4F256 
Food; Cold, 7Fl80, 
Fcod, Eliminative, 6F256 
Food, Emotional Fae., 

4, 5, 6Fl88 
Food~ Bony Ivien. lF186 
Focd, Old Pec·ple, • 5.F91 
Food; Formic Acid, 7F256 
Food~ P, Good, 7Fl80 
Food~ Prine.Na, 9F256 
Food, Neurol, 8F256 
Food~ S Descr,, 1F257 
Food,Summer & Non-Summer, 

Descr. 2F257 
Food, Wrong, Descr. 3F2q7 . . . 

Foods, Alk. Descr. 1F256 
Foods & Chemicals, List of 

pp,F254-:c1256 
Foods; Demineral~~ei, 3Fl29 
Foods; Each Chero~pp.F2~7-F240 
Foods,Each Constn,,.pp~F?.19-

F220, pp. F2,1-5-.. F246 
Foods for Calci. 12F70 
Foods for ChiJdrP.n, 3J34 
Foods for Mental Werk, Descr. 

3Ff:56 
Foods~ Good & Bad., 5Fll2 
Foods; Quantity, ZEi51 
Foods, Right Kind, 4Fl31 

Forehead Perspiration, 13F200 
Foreign Matter in Body, 

7,8Flll 
Formic Acid; 6F92 • 
Formic-~cid, Effect,p~F233 

Frontal Sinuses, 3,4F95 
Froth in Secretions, 5F162, 

J.,.2,3Fl63 
Fruit Builds ~ophead, 

5FJ72; 6Fl88, 
• 11 1

] 69 ll 3:Fl.91 
Fruit;Elevatec. F·)od, 1Fl90 
Fruit, How to Can. '7F200· 
Functions, Each Chemical, 

pp. F23'7-F240 

G 

GALLSTONES, 8F208 
Gangrene, Cure for, 4F59 
Gas, Cause & Cure, 4,5Fl62, 

4Fl63 

G -
Gas in s·comach; Cu.re 6F36 
.Gas in Stomach, 13F217 
Gas·Producers 1 5Fl51 
~as; s, Cure, 7F36 
Gas, To Reduce, 4,5Fl89 

Gaultheria, Effect, p.F233 
GeJ.atine :i.n Foods~ pp.F224-F231 
Generative Orenns, 9F250 
Generati"t'"e Pov:ier, '7.Pl 74 
Geniu.ses, L1heri tance, 9F72 
Germs; 1~253 
Germs; How to Kill, 2F59 
Germs,Na,K,Cl,F, 8Fl3 
Germs Whe~e K is . Lacking, 5F'7 5 

Gingerale, Descr, 4F257 • 
Gizzard, All are·Good, 3,7Fl7 
Gizzard, Chicken, Descr. 5F257 
Gland Trouble, Prostatic, 9F203 
Gl~nds, Swell, 1F214 • 
Glucose Acid, Effect; p.F233 
GJ. :J.co s e L"Yl Foods, PP• F224-F231 

Goitre~ Cause, 12¥.1.96 
Goitre, Cause & Cure, 4F54 
Goitre, Cure, 7F217~ 2F89 
Goitre in Women, ·EF217 
Gcitre,Operation, 9F217 
Goitre Requires I, 4F22, SF.l.21, 

• 7Fl33, 7F203 
Gonorrhea, Cure, 5F212 
Goo3Aber1 .. ies, 8F93, 2F'l6 
Gossiper, Descr. 9Fl0 • 
Gout, Cause & Cure, 2F8, 7F9, 1F65 
Gout & Rheum. 8Fl04, 5Fl09, 2Fll0 

Grapefruit; Expld. 9F'l53, 6F257 
Grapefruit, When to Eat, 6Rl.98 
Grapefruit, • 4Fl36 • 
Grape Juice, Descr. 7F257 
Grapes; Arsenic, Effect, 3Fl14 
Grapes, Concord, 2F27 
Grapes Enlarge Liver, 2F20 
Grapes, Green, 3F27 
Gray Matter of Brain, 10F250 

Grease~ Fried, B~d, 3F54 
Greens, Bitter, Expld. 9F81 
Grief & Sorrow, 8Fl57 
Grinding Grain at Home, 8F196 

H 

H·FOODS, P.F238. 
H, Nature of, p.F235 
Hab j_ts, 3Fl87 
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H 

Hair~ 3Fl38, 3Fl39, 2Fl45 
Hair, Gray, 10F204, 9F215 
Hair Wash, 11F262 . . 

Ham, Expld. 4F45 
Hands, Chapped, Cause, 2F88 
Hard Work, Descr. 12~262 
Harmonious Dev. 6Fl92 • 
Harmony 'While Eating, 5~ 6F181, 

2Fl82, 5Fl82 
Hatred 'While Eating, 4Fl81 
Hayfever; 7F208, 2F253 • 
Headache; Bilious, Cause, 7Fl8 
Headache; Cure, 5F98 • 
Headache, Cure by Teas, 17F83 
Headache • !\Tr'. eds Mg, 6Fl56 
Headache; I Starvation, 1F210 
Headache, Periodic~ 3F78 

Heal·th; Effect, S Food, 7Fl50 
Health, To Recover; 3F253 
Heart·salts, Foods, 5F47 
Heart, Cure by Teas, 18F85 
Heart & Soul, 2Fl91 • 
Heart & Tissue Salts, 1F40 
Heart Disease· 61~63 
H ' , ear~ Disease, Cure, 2F40 
Heart, Length·of Life, 2F194 
Heart Trouble, 3F210 
Heat Produced by Muscles, 2F?6 
Heaven in Brain, 2P:90, 2Fl91 
Hell in Brain, 5Fl90 

Hemiphlegia, 1F205 
Hemorrhage Needs Ca, 4F57 
Hernia, • 5F205 
Herring, Smoked, Expld~ lOFl 
Herring, ·spiced, Descr. 8F257 
Hiccough, Cause & Cure 1F30 
Hickory, 8F81· ' 
Hippuric Acid, Effect, p.F233 
Hives; Oatmeal, 61!1196 
Hives, Tannic Acid, 4Fl96 

Honey & Lemonade., 11Fl99 
Honey & Milk for Throat., 1F200 
Honey·Builds·Backho~d, 5F172 
Honey, Expld. 9Flo3, 1Fl34, 9F257 
Horseradish; 7F1E2; 4Fl00 
Horseradish, E:xpld. 2Fl52 
Hot Weather Takes Na, 6Fl2 
How to Know K is Lacking, 1F78 

Human Vampires, 3F20? 
Hunger, Descr. ·13F262 
Hydric Obesity, Cure for, 1F36 
Hydrochloric Acid, Lacking 5F9 

H 

Hydrochloric ·Acid, JI'unc•bion 5F37 
Hyperacidityz.... Cure, 9F03 
Hypnotism, 4~~57 
Hypno·Gizing, Evil, 6];73 
Hysteria, Cause, 8.F.110 

I 

( I - IODIN) 
I; Cod Liver Oil, 5F199 
I, Described, 10F257 
I Diet, 121!1198 
I Excess, ?Fl27, 3Fl32 
I Excess &·Lacking, 8F216, 1F217 
I Foods; p.F238 
I Foods, Best, 6Fl53 
I, Free, 1F216 • 
I Functions, 2,4Fl27, ·4F12s; 

2Fl29, 2,3Fl30, 
7Fl32 

I Lacking, 2Fl2~, 6F128, 2Fl30, 
4Fl32, 5Fl34 

I, Nature of, p.F235 
I Symptoms, 8F1128 

Ice Bags for Inflammation, 4F53 
Indigestion, ·To Cure, 5F253 
Inflam:rr.ation, 6F253 
Inflammation·in Brain, 7F253 
Inflammation, Use Ice Bags, 4F53 . . 

Impotence, Food for, 3F92 
Irr.pulse, Descr. 2Fl88 
Increasing Chem.by Diet, p.F245 
Infantile Paralysis, 12F204 

12F208 
Infants Food, Descr. 1F3, 5F4 
Infection; Use Tobac. 2Fll4 
Influenza; Cure, 2Fl96 
Influenza; Cure by Teas, 19F85 
Influenza, Diet, 9Fl.95 

Insanity; 11F203 
Insanity, ·J?revention, 2Fl58 
In+.ellect, I, 3Fl41 
Intellect Uses Mn, 2Fl06 
Intensity Needs Mg, 5:F156 
Internal Baths, 4.Fl.61, 4Fl63 

Isogenic Mothers, Best, 6F57 
Iso~ Needs Outdoor Exer~ 4F71 
Iso. Needs Perspiration, 8~72 
Itching, Cause, 7F49 

J 

JEALOUSY, CAUSE, ·8F54 
Joints, Cracking, Cause, 4F8 
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K -
(K - POTASSIUM) 
K, 2F84 
K Acts on Fat; 1F73 
K Acts on Fat,Sug.Starch, 4F79 
Kand Na Functions, 7F73 • 
Kand Na Take Care of Fat, 2F>'/3 
K AtGracts O in Tissue, 9F74 
K Broken Down, 2,4F80 
K Causes Bloating, 5F77 
K·Combn.Descr. 4F260 
K, Described, 3F260 
K Diet Demands Na, 5Fl0 
K Diet in Breakdown, 4F88 
K Excess, 4,5F90 
K Foods, p.F240 
K for K People, 3F209 
K Hunger Symptoms, 5,8F79, 

1, 6, 7F80 
K Increases Brain Action, 2F77 
K Lacking; 2Fl53 
K Lacking, Result, 5F78 
K, Na & Cl for lilyo. 7F212 
K, Nature of, p.F235 • 
K Needed for Sug~Metab. 2F73,3F77 
K Prevents Acid, 2F73 • 
K Prevents Fermentation, 5F76 
K Produces Cell Action, 3F76 
K Produces Energy·& Sleep, 4F76 
K Produces Fibrin, ·4F76 
K·Products Need Mg, 2Fl56 
K,S & Cl, Lacking, Itching, 7F49 
K Takes Cl & Na, ·out, 2F38 
X Very Poisonous,When Dis-

organized. 3Fl56 
K Works in Muscle & Fat 7F74 , 

L -
LACTIC ACID, EFFEC·T p., F233 
La Gripp~, Cure by Teas, 20F85 
Laxative, ·Peppermint 7Fll2 
Laxatives, Descr. 12F257 
Lean People-Dry Diet, 4Fl84· 
Lean People Perspire, 6Fl83, 

• l,2Fl84 
Lecithin, Described 1F258 
Left-Handedness Ca~se 2F71 
L . L , , 

e1sure ife, ·nescr. 14F262 
L-emons, Des er .. 2F258 • 
Length of"Life of·Body, 

2,3,4,5,6,7Fl94 

Lentils· 4F27, ·10F8l 
Lentils; Expld .. 6E1, 3Fl4, 5F46, 

4Fl79, 3F258 
Lettuce, 4F26, 9F82 

K -
Lettuce, Expld. 5F100 
Life & Death, 9F253 • 
Life Chemicals, F,Na,S,P, 

4Fll5 
Ligaments&· Joints; 12F250 
Liquid Diet, ·Descr. 4F258 
Liver; 1F140, 1F251· 
Liver; Cure by Teas, 1F86 
Ljver, Sluggish, 1F157 

Lobsters, 1Fl6 
Jii.oganberries, Fe, 10F29 • 
Love & Idealism, Defined, 10F3 
Lungs, Length of Life, 7Fl94 
Lymphatics, Children, 3Fl93 

M 

MACKEREL, EXPLAINED, 4Fl 
Magnetism vs.Electric~ 9F207 
Malic Acid, Effect~ p.F233 
Maple Sugar, Descr. 5F258 
Maras. Diet, 4F36 
Marmalade, Descr. 7F258. 
Massage; Each Constn. p.F247 
Massage, Expld. 7Fll6 

Materialists, 2Fl91· 
Mathematical·Genius, 5F210 
Neat·Protein, 2Fl89 
Meat;Tougher the Better, 7F3 
Meat, Young Animals, 1F209 
Meat Juice· is a· Tonic, 2F72 
Meat Juice, Raw,· 9F83 
Meats, Explained, 7Fl 

Mechanical Engineer, 9F?l 
Medeic, Longevity, ·4Fll4 
Medeic·Taint, Cure, 2F90 
Memory, 2Fl37 
Memory Gland, 10F54 
Mental Depression,Cause, 4F25 
Mentality, Defective, 11F200 
Mercury, Arsenic, Affect, 

• • 3Fl97 
Metabolism, E.xpld. '3F37 
Meta1s·rn Food; pp.F224-F231 
Methyl, Effect, p.F234 

(MG - MAGNESIUM) 
Mg, Citrate of Magnesia, 

1. 2Fl55 
Mg & Citric Acid Foods,4Fl53 
Mg & Muscular People, 1Fl56 
Mg & o. Combined, 1Fl55 
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M 

Mg Characteristics, 2Fl57, 

Mg 
Mg 
Mg 
Mg 
Mg 
Mg 

5,GF158 
l'ibres 8Fl56 

' 
Constructs White 
Cooling, 7Fl56 
Cools Brain, 5Fl60 
Directions, 1F218 
Drugs & Food, 1?159 
Effect on Body, 3;6Fl55, 

3,5~6s'7,8FJ.58 
Mg Eliminates, 3,5F1E6, 2F157 
Mg Excess Affects Brain, 8Fl59 
Mg·Foods, p.F238 
Mg, Functions of, 2Fl53, 5Fl54, 

6,?~8Fl57, 2Fl58, 5Fl59, 
• 2,3,5;Fl61 

Mg, Heart Disease, 6Fl63 
Mg Lacking, 4;5Fl56; 

• 6,7,8,9,10Fl58 
Mg; Location in Body, 2Fl98 
Mg, Nature of, p.F235 
Mg Reduces Passion, ·7Fl56 
Mg·Regulates Nerves; 7Fl56 
Mg, Tart or Pungent; 3F155 
Mg·Washes Germs Out, 3Fl5? 
Mg, When Excessive, 6,7,9Fl59, 

• 4Fl62 
Mg1 When Lacking, 7Fl59~ 2Fl60, 

2,5Fl62,4Fl63,1Fl61, 8Fl64 
Mg, When Needed, 2,3Fl59 . . 
IVTiasms, 5Fl02; 7Fl21, 

4;5,6,10Fl24, 4Fl27, 
6, 7F140 

Milk and Dates 5F213 
Milk, 6Fl00 ' • 
Milk, Cow1s,Expld. 6F2 3Fl6 
Milk.Diet, Descr. 8F25~ 
Milk, Expld- 6Fl79 • 
Milk for Calci. 2Fl70 3Fl74 , , ' 

4,5Fl77 
Milk; Goat, 4Fl98 
Milk, Goat's for Babes 4F69 
Milk, Goat 1s, Expli., iOF2, 4Fl6, 

2F44 
Milk Must be Alkaline· , 

• 3,4,5,6:Fl.53 
Milks, Analyzed, 8F2 

Mineral Waters, 5F95-
Misc.Flashlights, PPoF262-F263 

(MN - MANGANESE) 
Mn Acts on Nerves, 7Fl03 
Mn Acts on Will, 1Fl09 • 
Mn Controls Handwriting, 4Fl10 
Mn Controls Soul, 2Fl07 

M 

Mn Food, p.F239. 
Mn Functions, peF'lOl 
Mn Needed by Old People, 1Fl05 
Mn In Nuts, 14F214 
Mn Increases Oxidation, 3,4.FJ.03 
:Ym ivTakes Feelings Permanent, 

• • 2]?107 
Mn, Nature of, p.F235 
Mn Produces Synergy; 5F108, 

• l,2,4Fl09 
Mn, S & P, Trinity~ 4Fll3 
Mn Symptoms, 4,5,6,7Fll0 
Mn·Weather Effect, ·10FllO 
Mn,When Lacking, ·1;2Fl06, 1Fl07, 

l,2,3,4Fl08 

Molasses in Foods, pp.F224-F231 
Mulberry Juice, 5F218 
Muscle Builders, Cereb. 

3,4,5F186~ 2Fl87 
Muscle Foods, ·Descr. 9F258 
Muscle People, No Sweets, 3Fl93 
Muscle Twitching, Cause, 2F4 
Muscles; 2F86 • 
Muscles, Length of•Life, 

• 3,6,Fl94 
Muscles, P & Fibrin, 1Fl70 

Myo; Outdoor Exercise, 4P71 
Myo~ People, 1Fl46 
lTyristic Acid, Effect, p.F234 

N 

(N - NITROGEN) 
N Builds Muscle, 4F3 
N Foods, p.F239 
N, Nature of, p.F235 

(NA - SODIUM) 
Na and Cl Remove Dirt, 5F6 
Na & K Handle Fat, 5F6, 6F6 
Na Broken Eown, 6Fl0, 

2,3,4Fl3 
Na Builds Strength~ 3F8 
Na-Chloride, Descr. 9F261 
Na,Cl & Ca, Descr. 7F261 
Na, Descr. 6F261 
Na, Eliminative, ·sF161 
Na Excess, Descr. 8F261 
Na Foods, p~F240 
Na Increases Saliva, 1Fl2 
Na La:.king, Eyesight, 2Fll 
Na Lacking in 99% People, 4F10 

·Na Lacking, Result, 8F8, 1F9, 
2,3Fl0, 10F34, 2Fl53 
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N 

Na Lacking, Symptoms, 7Fll 
Na, Nature of, p.F235 
Na; Regulated, 5F54 
Na, Tissue & Free, 7Fl3 

Nasturtium Flowers, 3Fll3 
Nature; Disorganized Chem.p.F232 
Nature, Fat on Body, • 2J.i'251 
Nature of Constns. p.I!'249 
Negative Constns. p.F249 
Negative Suggestions, 3,4F187 

Nerve Control by Mn, lFlll 
Nerve Gas, Cure for, 2F35 
Nerves, 3F86 • 
Nerves Ache Acct. Acid, 4F?7 
Nervi.& Medeic, 6Fl13 

Nervous Imagination; 3F211 
Nervous Prostration, Cause & 

Cure; 3F36· 
Nervousness, Cause, 5F59~ 1F60, 

5Fl5't • 
Nervousness & Sleeplessness, 

• l0F253 
Neuralgia; Cause, 4F77 
Neuralgia, Chronic, Cure, 7F201 
Neurasthenia, 3Fl73 
Neurasthenia, K; 6F20· 
Neuritis; Cause, 4F77, ·11F253 
Neuritis, Cause & Cure, 8,3F7 

Neuro; Need Fat & Na; 9F34 
Neuro~ People Have P, 5,6Fl68 
Neuro. Needs Cl, 6F48 
Neuro. People Need, ·7F30 
Neurolin; When·Weak, 4F73 
Neurosis, Cure, ·4F92 
Neurotic Habits, 4Fl56 

Night ·work Dernands Mn, 5Fl05 
Nitro~ People, 4Fl59 
Nitro. Starch, 2Fl83 

Numh:a:es~, 8Fl33 
Numbness, Weak Cereb. 7F209 

Nut Butters, ·?F195 
Nuts; Almond, 2F82 • 
Nut;s, Almona, Descr. 4Fl4, 

• • 10F153, 10F258 
Nuts; Almond, Rich in Mn, 4Fl04 
Nuts~ Black Walnuts, 1Fl64 
Nuts, Chestnuts~ 3F82 
Nuts Dev. Tophead, 6Fl88,1Fl89, 

3Fl91 

N 

Nuts; Expld. 13.Fl, ·2Fl80 
Nuts~ Peanuts, ·Raw, E=cpld. 1F2 
Nuts, Pignolia, ·Expld. 2F2 
Nuts, Pistachio, Descr. 5Fl4. 

0 

(O - OXYGEN) 
o. Active, 5Fl32 

11F258 

o, Builder & Repairer, 5Fl03 
o, Excess, Descr. 8F259 
O Foods, p.F239 
o·Gives Energy, ·2F2l 
o, Nature of, p.F235 
O Obtained as Follows, 8F259 . . 

Oat Oil, Effect, ·p.F234 
Oat Preparations, 1F212 
Oatmeal~ 5Fl6, ·10F82, 6F99 
Oatmeal, Expld. 4F133 
Oats~ Curative Value, 3F91 
Oats; Descr. 4Fl80, 12F258 
Oats, Relative Value~ 2F91 
Oatwater, Directions, 12F258, 

3F259 
Oatwater, Eurpose, 2F259 

Obesity, Cure, 4Fl60 
Occipita1·Headache, 12F210 
Offspring, 3,4Fl67 
Offspring, E~otional PeoJle, 

3,4Fl91 
Okra, Expld., 6Fl4, ~FZ59 

Old-Age, 1Fl29 
Old~Age, Cause, 1F23 
Old People Need Mn, 1Fl05 
Oleic Fat, Effect, p.F234 
Oleic In Food, pp.F224~F231 
Olive Oil, Descr. 5F259 
Olives, Sun~Dried, 4F82 
Orange Peel, Descr. 5F259 

Osseous Type People, 2F252 
Osteopathy & Other Cures,6.F.l.05 
Over-eating, Descr. 6F259 
Oxalic Acid, Effect, p.F234 
Oxy. Periodic Exper. ?F72 
Ozone, After Rains, 2Fl75 
Ozone in Each Constn. p.F248 

p -
(P - PHOSPHORUS-) 
P & Ca Combined, 6Fl72~ 4Fl74 
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P L 
P & F for Paralysis, 5Fl76 
P & N Increase, Effect, 2Fl29 

P Builds Ideality-Ca, 4Fl7O 
P, Cure, 5Fl71, 4Fl75; 2,3Fl77 
P Develops Tophead, 2,4Fl68 
P Excess, Descr. 1F26O 
P Exhaustion~ 3Fl73 
P, Explained, 2F1so· 
P Foods, 3,9F214, p.F239 
P for P People, 9F213 
P Functions, 2Fl65, 17Fl67; 

4; 7 , 8Fl 6 8 , • 2 , 3 Fl 6 9, 
l,2F170; 2,3Fl71 

Pin Sale$manship, ·1,2F176 
P Lacking, 1;2Fl65; 3Fl67, 

• l,2Fl74, 5Fl75 
P; Lamp of Brain, 4Fl73 
P. Nature of, p.F235 • • 
P Necessary for Poise, 5,6Fl76 
P Needed· 7Fl4O • • • • • 

' P People, Imagine,5,6,7,8,9F131 
P People Impractical, 3Fl68 
P People Neea·s1eep; 3F213 
P Symptoms, 4,5Fl71, 7Fl76 

Paralysis; Avoid, 3;4Fl66 
Paralysis, Food For, 1F34 
Parenta1·1. Craves Sugar, 2Fl93 
Pargenic, 2Fl22, 6,7,8,9Fl25 
Pargenic People, 3F252 
Parsley, 1F83 

Pathe~ People, 11Fl64 
Pathe. Respond -to I, 2Fl32 

'.Peaches; 1OP83 
Peaches~ Descr. 9F259 
Peanuts, Raw, Descr. 1OF259 
Pears~ 7F26 • 
Pears, Descr. llF259 
Peas; Descr. 5Fl, 12F259 
Peas, Scotch Dried. 5F82 

Pectose, Effect, p.F234 
Pectose in Foods, pp~F224-F231 
People; Foods to Eat; pp;F221-F222 
People;Foods to Omit, pp.F221-F222 
People; Heavy,Fleshy; 11F25O· 
People_; Intellectual, Illness, 1F8 
People, Muscular, 5F252 
Peppermint Tea, 11Fl64 
Peristalsis, Expld~ 6Fl53. • 
Peristaltic Action, Expld.,Cure, 

- 4F37 
Perspiration,Lackg.Cause, 6F39 

Perspiration, Sour, 12F253 
Phlegm in Lungs, 5F2O3 
Ph"!ihisis, Expld. 1Fl65 . . 

Pimples, Cause, 3F216 
Pineal Gland Fune. 7F2O6 
Pineapple·Acid,Effect, p.F234 
Pineapple, Descr. 2F26O 
Pink Ey·e, Cause; 3F2O1, 9F212 
Pituitary Gland. 7F2O7 
Pleasure•in Eating, 6Fl81 
Plethora, Cause, 3F23 

Pork, Wholesome, 7F48 
Porterhouse Steak, E..,~pld. l3Fl 

• Position While Sleeping, 1F263 
Positive Constns. p.F249 
Positive·suggestions, 2Fl87 
Potatoes; 2F83 • 
Potatoes~ Baked, 2F54 
Potatoes, Expld. 4F2 • 
Poultice, Bran & Milk, 8F258 
Power, Creative, 4Fl75 

Prayer, Purpose of, 6F?2 
Pre-Natal Habits, 2F5O • 
Products of System, Descr. 

• 5F26O 
Proteid in Foods, pp.F224-F231_ 
Protein Dev.Kidney Trble. 5F3 
Protein(Anirr.al) Diff.to Di-

·gest, 5F4o· 
Protein, Effect, p.F234 
Protein Foods, Expld; 7F2 
Protein in Foods, pp.F224•F231 
Protein - Meat, 2Fl89 
Protein Metab~Cereb. 3,4Fl86 
Protein Metab. Low, Symp.2F41 
Protein Poisons, Descr. 7F26O 
Protein Products, Poison, 7F76 
Protein Type Constns. 4F252 
Protein Unabsorbed Decays, 

• • 2Fl87 
Proteins, Descr. 6F26O 
Prune Acid. Effect, p.F234 
Prunes, 6Fl6 • 
Prunes; Descr.·SF26O 
Prunes, German, 3F83 

Pus Disease, ·4F165 
Pus in Cereb. 1OF2O8 
Pus Under Teeth, 6Fl28 
Pyorrhea, 13F253 
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R 

RADIO-ACTIVE PEOPLE, 8F206 
Radishes, 7Fl6 
Radishes Cause Gas, 11Fl6 
R2.isins~ Seeded, Good, 2F49 
Ra"bi0ns, Descro 9] 1260 

Red Corpuscles; Happy :Mind; lFl 9 
Rea. Corpuscles, Mui(;., FaB-~, 4F33 
Red Corpuscle~ Need Fe; 1F21 
Reducing Chem. ht Diet, p~F244. 
Resin, Effect, ~~F834 
Respiratory Cen~re, l3F218 

Rheumatism, Cause, ·11F?O· 
Rheum.Cause & Cure, 3F38, SF~B 
3.ice, '7F99 
Romaine, 11F83 • 
Round Shoulders, 5F206 
Rutabagas, :8Fl6 
Rye, Explamed, 2Fl64 

s 

( S - SULPHUR) 
S Affects Memory, 3F'l 99 
S & ~ Need Mg, 2Fl42 
S Characteristics, l,5Fl45, • 

3;4Pl46, 1F~4'7, 2,3.4Fl.48, 
8

7 
93.E:'J • • 

s·DefiriGnt, 3.4Fl51 
S, D~scrihed, 13?861 
S Di3t Bad for A-l_:t•o, • 7 Fl50 
s·Diseases, 5F143r l,2F144 
3~ E:ffect on Li .... Ter & Bile, 2F'l36 
s; Effect on Ox.~oation; 3,4Fl37 
S, 2f:ect on Pe .. :~cn~ 1, 6F'l41, 

l ')i~.42, :!. ."u'l ~r::i 
S Excess, DescT~ 6Fl3G

5 
5,6Pl37, 

• J.F-142, 14F261 
S Foo a., ·Raw, 5FJ.48 
S Foods; 4F31, p~?240 • 
S Foods, Co0ked, GF136, 2Fl3'7, 

2:c-1:!.Se_, 3}d-40)1 6Fl49, 
3Ji1ZOO • • 

S Functions in Boc1y, 2; 3, 4:D'l35, 
4FJ.36, 4PJ40

1 
2JI'l41· 1 '7F142 

s·Gas Fills Esmoglobin: 3}22 
S, Generativ8 Pow&r, 4Fl75· 
S, Havv to Reduce 6Fl48 1 2Fl49 ., - , , , 

5F1151 
S In Body, 4,5P.t48 
S In Herr.oglotit_, ~Wl.45, • 

5 ., GF:..Js., 1, 2Fl47 
S Lacking, 1F1-3S 
S J)Jia~ces Perso1~ Aclapt. 2Fl35 

s 

St Nature of, 1;2,4,6,7F.l.39, 
1F140; 8:F142, l,2,4:Fl43, 
4b"lj_4,4, pt, F2;35 

S Nee6.s, 11T'J 42 
s • S:y:.Jot•ca::.; .. • 4-F2.38, 2Fl46 
S, S,y-;:-i::..j ils, 7, HS113S 

3accherin, Effect, pQF234 
Sage 1ea, Des0r. 10~260 
Sa in<:; Vitus Dar .. ce l-' c·.-i.re, 5F97 
SalerPtus is·~a C~ide, 3Fl8 
Salic:8r:.s.nsh).p, Ac'LionJ 3F72 
Salj_n.tlate, Effect; p.F234 
SaLi. 1Ta; :'1iCh in Na, ~F9 
Selm1:m, ili:::plde 2Fl33 
SaJ.t; A P1--eservative, l.F38 
Salt; Common; Expld. 4F44 
Salt,· Ccrr.1r.cn, lk·;, Needed for 

Blood, ·1F18 • 
Salt, Corr.mon, When Needed, 

10F53 
Salt for Bath, p.F247 
Salt in Foods, pp.F224-F231 
Salt Ifou·cralizes Gas, 1F37 
Salt ?.heu:n, 9F218 

Salts, Llkaline, Descr .1L?260 
SaltG; Blood; Descr. 11F260 
Salts~ B~ain; Descr~ 1F261 
Salts, Heart, Descr. 2F261 
Saltn in Outer Part Grain, 

• 6F78 
Salts, _Organic & Inorganic, 

3F5 
Salts; Storr.ach, Descr.·3F261 
Salts, 1heir Functions, 6F'74 
S2l 1:i~ater, 4Fl8 
Sc1v5.ol, Effect, PoF234 
Bar1y Beaches, Si, 7?211 
Sasiafras Tea, Prepare,7F210 
Sat:..=·,... ·1'r3.U t, Ex~JlcL~ 3F45 • 
Sati.JY•-•Y1·au-'c, How to Cook, 

7F'l64 

Scalp; Greasy; 5P211 
Sea lp :1 • Sweaty, Cure, 1F33 
Scr:,~::i.:i.la, 1Pl65 
Secr8tions that Aid Digestion, 

3F2, 3F251 

Sharp Edges, I, 4Fl31 
Shell Shock-Gas, 11Fl97 
Shrimp, Expld. 3Fl33 
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s 

(SI - SILICON) 
Si•Dev. ·Activity, 2Fl61 
Si; Dev. Combat. 1F93 • 
Si, Effect on Intellect, 5F92 
Si Foods, p~ F240 • 
Si for .Hair, Ne..ils, Etc.; 4F91 
Si Gives Energy to Cereb. 6F94 
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• 7F27 
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INSTITUTE OF HUr.~N NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .. 

LEC TITRE NOTES. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. SUBJECT-NITROGEN. 

FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: 

BEANS - contain 24.30% Protein, e.nd all brain and Potash salts, 
principally Potassium Phosphate. They are very rich in Protein, 
and are muscle-building. Muscles contain 17% Nitrogen. 

CHEESE - contains 16% Nitrogen. 

EGG \"JH[TES - give 13% Protein. 
15% of Nitrogen. 

Eggs contain a little more than 

llACY..ERELt LEAN - contains 16% to 25% Protein. 

PEAS - contain 23% Protein and all the salts needed for the human 
system, principally Potassium Phosphate. 

LENTILS - hold 25% Protein, and contain all the salts with the 
exception of Silicon and Sulphur-

P,mATS - In meats \7e find from 16% to 25% Protein, and principally 
Potassium Phosphate. 

DRIED STURGEON - contains 32% Protein, also Potassium Phosphate~ 
and mostly all of the salts. 

FLANK, LEAN - contains 13% up to 27% ·Protein, usually 13% to 21%, 
also Potassium Phosphate. 

DRIED BEEF - holds 47% Protein and down to 24%, also Potassium 
Phosphate. 

CHOCK - contains 13% to 22% Protein, and princip~lly Potcssium 
Phosphate of the salts. 

SMOKED HERRING - cont.:ins 36.9% Protein, also Phosphorus, Potassium, 
Sodium, and Calcium. 

PORTER HOUSE STEAK - is principally vmter. 

NUTS - are principally fat, from 67%, to 83% fat. 

TTALNUTS - contain 17% Protein ~nd 53% fat. 

ALl.lOND NUTS - hold 25% Protein, are rich in most of the salts need
. ed; qontain principally Potassium Phosphate; are muscle-building 
, and brain-building. Fish is also a brain food. Almond nuts con
,1 tain the brain salts. Uhen Almond Nuts are salted, they aid the 

digestion of Starch. Do not eat Almond Nuts by themselves to any 
• great extent; as they may poison the stomach. They should be 
ground and sprinkled on other foods. 

BUTTER NUTS ~ contain 27. 9% Protein, also Potassium Phosphate •. 
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P.AU PEANUTS·- contain a little more than 29% Protein, are rich in the 
Vitamines;·and contain Potassium Phosphate in abundance. Do not eat 
~oasted peanuts~ 

PIGNOLIA NUTS - hold 33.~%·Protein. 
Phosphate, and are brain-building. 

They are ·rich in Poto.ssium 

STRING BEANS - are rich in Potassium Phosphate and Sodium. People 
. should eat plenty of String Beans, Pineapple, Strawberries, and 
Raspberries - all rich in Sodium. 

POTATOES - contain 2% Ash; only about 13% of potatoes is Protein; ~7% 
to· 70% is Water; and sugar is found to the extent of 21%. There l.S 
a very small percentage of Potassium Phosphate. Potatoes should be 
eaten only by children. People over 40 or 45 should not eat pota
toes. 

DUTCH CHEESE - holds 29% to 47% Protein. It is princip~lly CalciWJ; 
among the salts. It is difficult to digest. 

cou•s lITLK - contains from 3% to nearly 4% Protein. Scientists have 
been Protein crazy for nearly 100 years. Excess of Protein is kill
ing mc.ny people~ \1a find Calcium and Potn.ssiun in Cow•s Milk, but 
hardly nny Iron. 

PROTEIN FOODS - are rich in Nitrogen; contain from 13% to 17% Nitro
gen. 

MILK FROll GOATS fil!D cons COMPARED 

CONTAINS 

\7ater 
Protein 
Fat. 
Sugar 
Ash 
Potassium Oxide 
Sodium Oxide 
Calcium Oxide 
Magnesium Oxide 
Iron 
Phosphorus 
Sulphur 
Silicon 
Chlorin 
Fluorin 

COW1 S MILK 

85 to 87.20% 
3~55% 
3;7Cf% 
4.88% 

~?l 
24~67% 
9~70% 

22.5 % 
3~05%' 

.55 
28~45% 

;30 
:04 

14.28% 
None 

GOAT I s r.rnK 

Much more Calcium is found in C0\7 1 s Milk than in Gon.t•s Milk. 
Goat I s Milk con ta.ins more Iron than Cow• s 1'.li llt. 

Goat•s Milk contains Lactic Acid, to the extent of .12% to 1.65%. 
It acts upon the alimentary tract. Goat•s Milk is closest to 
l!othe r I s Milk. 
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IlJSTI TUTE OF' ~f0I.~AN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

bECTURE NOTES. COURSE-FOODS & CHZI.:ICALS. SUBJECT-NITROGEN. 

FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINim: (Continued) 

Infants• Food may contain 89% of the cheapest kind of sugar; nany 
times as much sugar as Mother 1 s T.lilk. Infants I Food may result 
in bloating, gas, hip disease, trouble uith bones and teeth. 

Human tiilk contains 2.36% Protein; ai.1.d much Potassium. 

Goat's r.:ilk contains 2. 78% Protein, a little more than Uother 1 s 
Milk, and n.11 the blood salts; Potassiur.i Chloride, Calciu:n Fhos
phctc, and Sodium Chloride. 

REMARKS: All Foods high in Nitrogen build muscle. The l.1yogcnic, 
tho Calciferic, Desmogenic, and Nitrophcric, ~re Protein types. 
These types ere able to hold Nitrogen in the system. Nitrogen 
takes up stc.rch, pri.ncipally. 

The person who lives on a high protein diet is likely to suffer 
from Kidney_ disoo.s0, bccnuse he oc.ts too much Protein. 

Too much sug2.r, too m1eh Protein, too nuoh fo.t 1 cc.use fcrncntr.tion 
2.nd c.uto-intoxicc.tion in the ston~.8h. The brr-.in v10rkcr docs not 
need nuch Protein f ooc1.. He should h2.vc brc.in f cod, c.lkc.linc 
so.lts, cspccic.lly M2.gncsiura, c.lso the Vito.1Jincs. 

Those parts of en anir10..l \7hich ~.re being exercised, contc.in nore 
Protein a.nd more of the sults. Therefore, tough mcc..t is nore v2.l-
uablo thc.n tender meat. The mc~t that ho.snot been exercised is 
not vnluable. The tongi.1 i~1oc..ts ure 1:1ost v0.lu2..ble <l!ld the chec.pcst. 

QUESTIONS AND ANS\'lERS: 

1. \'lha.t is the cc.use c.nd er.re of 2.nei:1i2.? A. - This depends upon 
the cause of anct1ia. If lo.ck of Iron is the cause, then c..n Iron 
diet is needed; if a nervous condition is the cause, sleep~ rest, 
and n Phosphorus diet is needed. If the liver, or splcc~, or 
duodcntun is the cm1se, no nust at tend to one of those organs, so 
that the Iron may be to.ken up by the red corpuscles of the blood, 
If the cause is in the r.:o.rrov:, ue must do so□ething to counteract 
anemia. from this vie-v1point; n.nd if dropsy is the cause, a Chlorin 
diet is needed. 

2. Uhy docs a tubercular p.c.tient have a fever every two weeks? 
A. - A tubercular patient has a fever usually once in every t,:rnnty
four hours. He has 8. fevor from ti:rnl ve o • clock at noon to about 
twelve o I clock midnight. The reason of this rise in te:npera ture 
is Carbonic Oxide in the systen, &"'1.d 2.lso in the atmosphere. 
This Carbonic Oxide at night is the cause of night sne2~t; sometir.1es 
Potassium hunger mhy be a cause of perspir2.tion nlso. 

3. Dhat is the difference betueen Love and Idealism? A. - Love 
is Idcalisr.1. of a certain kind. Idealism nay be ro:i:iantic, imagina·-
~dive, cosmic, religious, ~ltruistic. The lover is alTTays full of 
~ ealism; poetry and roma~ce. 
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4. Can a tubercular patient be cured in this climate? A. - Not 
very well, if the patient has suffered from consumption longer than 
three months .. 

5: Why do the muscles in the legs twitch and jump during sleep .. 
A. - Because the cerebellum is not fully asleep; also because there 
may be acidity in the system around the motor nerves, or around the 
muscles. 

6~ Hhich is the nearest approach to the normal type of people? 
A. - The l.'Iyogenic is the nearest approach to the perfect type.· The 
Isogcnic is another approach to a perfect type of another kind. 

7. Can a_ constitution.be changed by dieting? A. - No. A con-
~titution is chemical, or hereditary. If we were to ch~nge u con
stitution we would have a work for perhaps twenty or thirty years, 
or longer. 

8. Do all foods high in Nitrogen, build muscle? A. - No. If 
a certain Nitrogen-containing food be too high in Nitrogen, acer
tain type, as, for instance, the Neurogenic, or the Pathetic, or 
the Carboferic, may not be able to util.izc the Nitrogen in the food 
at all. A Nitropheric man or lady cannot digest a high propor
tion of Nitrogen. Nitropheric people, or Neurogenic, or people of 
a. delicate constitution, should eat foods thut are low in Nitrogen, 
in order to gain in strength. If they eat high Nitrogen foods 
they lose in strength, because they will suffer from Protein poison~ 
ing, and auto-intoxication. Foods that contain perhaps only two 
percent of Nitrogen, are more nourishing to them. ne must 1~1".'i!.n 

the difference between type and type, and between Nitrogen 
food and Nitrogen food. The Nitropheric constitution is a. sta.Lc;n 
constitution, with free Nitrogen at work in the system. The Neu
rogenic constitution is a brain and nerve constitution, with very 
low power of Nitrogen metabolism. 

9. How can you determine whether a patient has a lack or excess 1,.,•f 
Nitrogen in the system? A. - If a patient lacks the Nitrogen 
element he has Nitrogen-hunger symptoms; and if a patient has an ex
cess of Nitrogen, he has Nitrogen-excess symptoms. Ue know the pa
tient by his symptoms, o.nd we know each element by its symptoms. 

10. what is meant by brain metabolism? A. - That process by means 
of which the brain is nourished is often referred to as the process 
of brain metabolism. 

11. Why do you say that Desmogenic people fail in matrimony? A. -
If Desmogenic people are not properly mated there will be trouble 
to a greater extent than there would be in most constitutions, ex
cept, perhaps, the Nervi-Motive, and the medeic. The Desmogenic 
man or woman must be properly mated, for he is a man, or she is a 
lady, of great intensity, and if everything is not right, he is like
ly to speak for himself, or herself, whether it be in love or war. 

12. Can one be both intelligent D.nd sentimental? A. - Yes. 
There is a difference between intellectuality and sentiment. As a 
generul rule, those who are highly sentimental are never scientific. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATURE STUDIES, CHIGAG01 ILLINOIS. 

LECTURE NOTES. COURSE-FOODS&. CHEMICALS. SUBJECT-SODI1JM. 

No previous lesson has been as important as this one lesson on So
dium. It is a lesson for people who suffer from acidity of the 
stomach, gas generation and gout. Such patients should eat Sodium 
foods in abundance. 

The ordinary common table salt is a. combination of Sodium and 
Chlorin, in almost equal proportion.. Salt is inorganic Sodium and 
Chlorin. For th~t reason, it is not so valu~ble as that Sodium 
is which we find in org~nized foods. Sodium which we buy in drug 
stores is not so valuable as that which we find in org~nic foods. 
The human being is organic, or organized. Sodium which we get 
from plants and vegetables is organized Sodium. Sodium in ordi
nury table salt, or salt manufactured, is inorganic. 

\Then we take out from foods, some certain salt, we nre likely to 
alter the chemicals in those foods. \Then extracted from food, 
that certain chemical s4lt extr~cted 1 may even become a poison~ 
Potash by itself is a. poison, whether it comes from food, or from 
the drug store. This is also the cn.se with Phosphorus.. 11/Ianufac
turers who extract certnin food salts, that.manufacture all sorts 
of sn.lts, are manufucturing inorgnnic s~lts, and if taken into 
your system,. you thereby overtax your system, :md your functions 
must work that much harder, in order to throw off those inorganic 
so.lts or poisons introduced, either tbroughdrugs, or through so
called tissue remedies, or othonvise. 

Vlhen we are sick we should e~t such foods that contain the snlts 
needed. Tie obtain Sodium salt from spinach, strawberries, and 
carrots. If we put sugar D.nd cream on the berries, ,1c arc not 
wise, for the Sodium thnt the berries contain, will be overcome by 
tho sugar, ere~~, or whatever else we may put into the food. Tio 
should eat the food the way the Almighty is manufQcturing it for 
us. The Sodium which we need is often used up by the cream, or by 
the sugar, as the case may be~ It mix.es with the cream in the 
stomach, and the power of the Sodium salt is n.J.most lost. IT~ 
should oat. strawberries without cream n.td without sugar, If we 
would do this, the Sodium salts, which the Almighty has put into 
the food, would, do us more good. If we go to the drug store for 
Sodium, we get dn1g store Sodium instead of the right kind of So
dium, as it is manufactured by the Almighty. lf you extract the 
Sodium salts from the food, and take those s~lts by themselves, you 
Will have trouble. You should eat the foods as they arc; ~nd when 
you arc in need of much Sodium, you should eat those foods that arc 
very rich in Sodium salts. When you cook Spinach and you pour the 
juice into the sink, you get . ,spin2.ch minus tho so.l t, The so.l ts 
that you need you pour into the sink. A gre~t deal of sug~r nnd 
cream on str~wberri~s m~y tempt your ~ppctitc. The Almighty did 
not intend you to eat that wa.y. He did not make sugar. The 
sugo.r that you o.re using on the table you ho.ve m2.nufncturod your
self, the Almighty hc.d nothing to do with it. Uhon He made v1hcat, 
He did not intend you to e~t it in the form of white flour 2.nd 
doughnuts. If Ho intended you to eQt doughnuts mid coffee, He 
would h2..ve mcde doughnuts and coffee for you, nnd would have ho.d 
them in the Ga.rden of Eden ~lready. The Salvo.tion Army people 
thought they were doing a great de~l of good in the wnrt by putting 



up their kitchens and selling doughnuts to the boys. But the saiva
tion Army people never were told by the Almighty to give the soldiers 
coffee and doughnuts. It fs not a good food, and yet the Salvation 
Army was out begging money from all of us, in order to carry out a. 
food scheme like that. 

The Sodium we get from plants is organic Sodium. French Vichy \"later 
is organic. Sodium is a Latin word. Natrium is the Greek word for 
the same thing. Sodium is called Natrium in Greek. 

Chemicals that are alkaline are most valuable for the sick man. 
Every food that is acid, or makes the system more acid, is bn~ for 
the sick man. Every food that generates gas in the. alimcnt~ry tr~ct 
is b~d for the sick mnn. Coffee may have a good taste, und is ns 
inviting as the v,ine in·_ the gl2.ss, but it makes the stomach acid. 
Teu generates acid and gas, und yet there are many people who drink 
twelve cups of tea a day. Then they wonder ~hy they suffer from 
nervousness and gas in the stomach. Some of them drink so much tea 
tho.t they become hysterical. There is no nutrition in tea. rJhy 
should you drink it, or vvhy should you drink coffee? Or, why 
should you drink Postum, or Chocolate? 

Sodium combines with Chlorin. Chlorin is an important element. 
Chlorin is the l~undryman of the body. It cnrries .impurities out 
of the body. It is associated with Sodium to make the cells cloan 
and pure. It kills germs that are alwn.ys associated with foods that 
are rich in Sodium. Sodium m~kes the cells ulkaline. If you tako 
Sodium and Chlorin-containing foods, or drinks, in abundance, your 
cells are purified, then you get very thirsty, and you want purew~ter 
in ~bundc.nce, then you should drink distilled water ~nd fruit juices. 

There is a strong affinity between Sodium, Chlorin, and Oxygen. 
Foods that are rich in Sodium are often rich in Chlorin o.nd Oxygen 
also. Oxygen foods are often rich in Chlorin, also in Sodium, in 
Potassium, or in Potassium Oxide. Sodium neutralizes acid. It is 
used in soap manufacture. Sodium and Chlorin in soap take off the 
dirt. The same kind of soap manufacture is going on in the body, 
and tho same kind of cell-cleansing processes. Saponification is a 
phys~ological function. If you truce Sodium and Potassium out of the 
body, saponification stops. If you then eat fat of any kind your 
stomach becomes acid. Sodium and Potassium are the two elements 
necessary for soap-making. If those two elements are low~ you can
not take care of the fat. Hence, also, you grow lean; ·Dn<;l. the more 
fatty food you eat, the more lean you grow. If you are lean you 
grow leaner, on a starchy and fatty diet; and if you are fleshy you 
grow fleshier .. You fill up with water.and fatty substances; you be
come food drunk, and you cannot get all of those formcnted substances 
out of your body. 

Do you think that you can starve ~11 such fatty substunces out of 
yourself? No, no. If you suffer from obesity, from fat, that fut 
st~ys in your body, even if you st~rve yourself to death. Even ~f
tcr :you are dead, you have those s2.me fc.tty linings in the stomnch; 
and if you a.re a lecn mnn and you eat fo.tty foods n.t such a time, you 
cn.~ot tuke care of the f2.t. Supply yourself, at such a time, i1i th 1 

Sodi"lll:1 and_Potassium food in abundance, for a long, long time, and 
you wili find that lastly your system uill take care of fatty foods, 
And at such a time, do not forget the necessity of fresh air. If 
you do this, you can put on flesh; yot.1. can convert. oil • and fq.t into 
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LECTURE NOTES. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS SUBJECT-SODIUM. 

good tissue._ As a general thing, people at large do not under
stand the human machine, nor the foods that go into the human ma
chine. Even doctors are not acquainted with the human body, nor 
with the chemistry of the body, nor with the chemistry of foods, 
we are sorry to say. They do not teach this in medical colleges. 

Sodium neutralizes acid. Gout is caused by nothing but acid. 
Neuritis is caused by acid. Celery juice will cure Neuritis, when 
that Neuritis is caused by acid around the nerves. It is the acid 
that makes the nerves ache. The nerves would never ache if there 
were no acid in the system, around the nerves. When you neutra
lize the acid around the nerves, the nerve pain stops. 

If you eat Sodium foods, do not drink a great deal of water ~fter
wards 1 for, if you do, you w~sh the Sodium out of your system. 
Hot water will convert Sodium into Sodium Carbonate. If you drink 
cold water after eating Sodium foods, it will have a decomposing 
effect upon the stomach. The man who tries this diet should not 
introduce water into his system, i.e., a Sodium diet. Eat Sodium 
foods, so that Sodium may act upon other foods, and so that_it may 
neutralize the secretions, and make the secretions alkaline, as 
well as the tissues. Uhen you are acid, eat nothing but celery 
one whole day, and eat nothing but oranges and good rye bread the 
next day, then eat celery the third day, nnd then chew something, 
as, for instance, raw bran and swallotv the saliva and spit out the 
br~n, n.nd keep this up until you make your stomach more alkaline; 
n.nd then see how you feel. By making the stomach more alkaline, 
you can overcome indigestion. The reason thut the eating of bran 
cures indigestion, is because it constantly increases the saliv~ in 
the salivary glands, which glands secrete the most alkaline secre
tions in the body. If you ~anufacture great quantities of these 
salivary secretions and swallow them, it will neutralize tne acid 
in the stomach, and thus overcome indigestion. Indigestion is al
ways caused by acidity in the stom~ch, or, at least, perhaps, nine
ty c~ses out of every hundred. The eating of br2.I1 is no good for 
any other purpose, except for the purpose of making the saliva 
flov, more readily. You could chew almost anything, just so you 
got the saliva to floi:1 freely. But do not chew gum, as you ab
stract the gum compounds and s~allow the same, and gum compounds 
a.re not good for the stomach. 

Dater decomposes in the stomach. Uater-drinking leads to diabetes 
in the course of time, or dropsy 1 or acidity. Decomposed water is 
subject to the formation of acidity ~nd fernentation. The tissues 
are full of decomposed weter. You cannot cure diabetes, nor 
dropsy, by drawing out the water from the system. ;Then the tis
sues lack Sodium, Potash, and Chlorin, the u2.ter in the tissues de
composes. This decomposed vrater, going to the kidneys, decomposes 
the kidneys also. If you suffer from dropsy, go to the hills and 

1 fall back upon foods that are rich in Sodium, Chlorin, and Pot~sh, 
especinlly Chlorin. 

• The lower types of peo1)le have more Sodium in their s2.rstem. They 
are seldom sick. The - more highl:r organized man or won2.n~. does not 
have enough of Sodium and vet he or she, needs more Soaium than 

' ,J ' ' 
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one of a lower type. Highly organized people have too much Phos-:-· 
phorus in the system. They are always burning up the Phosphorus 
in the bro.in, nnd thus thrm7 too much work upon the liver,· o.nd 
other eliminative orgo.ns. At l~st, when the liver cannot function 
sufficiently, or efficiently, the tissues become acid; the entire 
~limcntnry tract ulso becomes o.cid. Highly intellectual people· 
suffer mostly from ucidity. The pig never suffers from acidity. 
A mo.n of o. low type never suffers from acidity in the alimentary 
tro.ct. 

r/e hc.ve boon told that gout is caused by high living, but we find 
gout c..mong the lower types of laborers also, who live on the chcc.p
est kind of food. rle find gout o.mong highly organized people. 
The Osseous, or bony, and Desmogenic pe~ple are the most intellec
tual, and they are the ones who suffer from gout~ 

The more Sodium the tissues take up, the moro alkaline and stronger 
they become. Dcsmogcnic people arc the strongest people we have; 
thoy nrc strong bcco.uso they hnve a great deal of Sodium in their 
tissues, tendons, lig~ments, joints. Almost,,-a-"11 of the Sodium food 
eaten by Desmogcnic people goes into the t;ssues, so that the spleen, 
the alimcntury tr~ct, nnd the secretions, ;as well as the blood, ~re 
all robbed of Sodium. Thus they suffer from Sodium starvation; al
though their tissues nre full of Sodium. Desmogenic ladies aro al
so powerful, in the mnj ority of cases, ll.1"1.le ss they a.re sick from tho 
lack of Sodium and other importcnt s~lts. 

The SynoviGl membrane secretes Sodium. If there is✓ a lack of Sodium 
in the joints, the joints cr~ck. Creaking joints show that there is 
too much Calciun, and th~t there is a lack of Sodium in the joirits. 
Thero is a low supply of Sodium. Crea.king or cracking in the joints 
is n C~lcium-cxccss sympton. 

You cc.n digest Albumin well, if you hr.ve plenty of Sodium, and 
Chlorin. Jhen you e~t the white of ~n ogg, ~nd you put plenty of 
salt on it, you co.n digest it better. Any kind of Albumin is 
po~son to sensitive nerves. Nervous people should never c~t the 
white of 2.!1 egg, nor other foods that nre rich in Albumin. Tired 
nerves cannot hundle Albumin. A man who is pulling henvy lends, 
like o. mule, should o~t n.lbumin, or the white of 2.11 egg, but he should 
always put plenty of sr.l t on it. 

If you eat too much Calcium, in the fonn of food, and there is not 
enough Sodium in the system, you c.ro likely to suffer from rheuma
tism nnd stiffness everywhere. 

If you bleed easily, there is not enough of Fibrin in the system. 
I~ m:ans that you Gre not able to handle Fibrin, nor mc.nufncturo 
Fibrin, because there is n le.ck of some so.lts. 

A mn.n who suffers from Albuminurin, lacks Chl.s>rin c.nd Sodium. Breath
ing is difficult without Sodium. There is more Sodium s~lt in the 
eo.r D.Ild in the big toe tho.n elsewhere, c.nd there is ['..lso more c:-.1-
cium in_the ear, and in the big toe; because of the gre~t qu2ntity 
of Culc1um, those parts usually are subject to C~lcium deposits. 
Hence, also, gout starts in the big toe, and sometimes also in the 
ea.r. An excess of Calcium in the system results in boils of a 
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special kind. If you suffer from gout, fall b~ck upon n. correct 
diet. Drink distilled v1n.tor in abundc.ncc, ['.nd f r.ll back upon c. 
low Cc..lcium diet. 

Lnck of Sodium salt results in c0.tc..rrh. If you suffer from cn.tr.rrh 
you need !oods that nrc rich in Sodium, such as, celery, spinach, 
lettuce, etc. Doctors usuc..lly say·thnt the appendix is of no use~ 
indic~ting thnt the Almighty did not undcrstilild His business when 
He made the appendix. Doctors cut out the Appendix~ And yet, 
ihc appendix is c.. germ killer. It secretes a ccrtnin secretion 
th~t contains g-0rmicidc.l properties; this secretion kills a grcnt 
many germs thnt h~ppcn to be in the colon. This is the function 
of the appendix, nnd that is a very importc..nt function. The appen
dix cannot secrete this secretion if it is cut out; Then, bacter
ial gases r.nd toxins, fill the colon nnd the entire ~limcntary tract. 

The Thyroid gland keeps poison from passing up into the brain. \Then 
the Thyroid gland cannot do its work auto-toxins pass up into the 
brain. This has a b~d effect upon the brn.in function. Vlhen the 
Almighty made the appendix, the Thyroid gland, and n great mo.ny 
other glc.nds, Ho knew His business, whether doctors know this or. 
not. 

The saliva is rich in Sodium. That secretion should p~ss into the 
food every time we cat. TThcn the saliva docs not pass into the 
food, some parts of the food arc not so well digested. Hot appli
cations, c.pplicd to the stomach, create action in the stomach c.nd 
the bowels, so thnt the excrete. mo..y pc.ss out of the bowels, o.nd so 
that boucl gases mny be dissipated. 

Hydrochloric acid docs not burn in the upper stomach. Such acid 
vrnuld bent the bottom of the stom2.ch. The burning in the upper 
pa.rt of the stomc.ch, which people suffer from who suffer fror.i in
digestion, is not cr'.uscd by Hydrochloric c..cid,. A man who suffers 
from indigestion c.nd burning in the stomach, usually alw~ys lc.cks 
Hydrochloric c..cid. Le.ck o~ Sodiu~ is c..nothcr cause of constipn
tion, nnd also other s~lts. If there is a lack of Sodium in the 
systemt the bro.in cr..nnot perform its function so efficiently. 

If you injure the feelings, or the purse, or the interests, of c. 
Dcsmogenic man, he will always remember it. You rn.:ty be good to 
him ninety-nine times, but if you c.rc bad to him, or mean tm him, 
only once, he ·will remember that one bad deed forever. The Dcsmo
gonic man is often a. stormy mml~ He hns his ugly spells, He 
wnnts to quarrel c.nd fight, in between. 

Gout is a disease that proves conclusively that there is not enough 
of Sodium to keep Calcium in solution. 

A Sodium patient feels well one dny, and the next day he is sick. 
He feels. that all of the time something wrong is going to hc,ppcn. 
H? is sleepy during the day, o.nd c.t night his brnin is very active, 
His brain is very active after twelve o 1clock at night. Then he 
plans nnd fools us though he can accomplish great things,but durin: 
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the day he is alvmys sleepy, alrrn.~,s tired, a.lwa:rs drowsy. 

Lack of Sodium results in palpitation, gas in tho stomach, liver 
trouble, slow digestion, lack of the gastric juice, and lack of the 
saliva. A Sodium-hunger patient is hard to please. A wife cannot 
.a-et verv much love out of a hu.sband when that husband suff ors from ;::;, .., 
Sodium starvation .. If your husband is ugly, because of lack of So-
dium, gi vc him plenty of celery at every ~--. 

So sure as the Sodium sui:Jply runs low, so sure you will suffer from 
weak eyesight. It is better to oat celery for vrnak eyesight, than 
to go to an oculist. Vfucn the Sodium supply is low the memory is 
poor. 

In ninet;f-ninc people ot~.t of one hundred, there is a lack of Sodium, 
rather than an excess# 

A heavy: Potash diet, requires from forty to sixty times more of So
dium. If :'."on live on an exclusive vegetable diet, or on greons 
that are full of Potash, more Sodium is needed than you can supply. 
Hhen Potash pe.sses out o:f the system, it procipi tates from fifty
two to sixty-five ounces of Sodium to every ounce of Potassium. If 
you have an excess of Fotassium salts, you can overcome the effects 
of excess of fotassiti_m salts by introducing foods that are rich in 
Chlorin. All people should increase the Sodium supply in the body, 
by eating foods that are rich in Sodium. 

A hot climate uses up Sodium salts in the body; and a very cold cli
mate also uses up Sodium salts. A love state enables a man to take 
up more Sodium salts. Under favorable emotions, Sodium is more ra
pidly a.ssimilated, or utilized. But under unf avorable emotions, or 
passions, the Sodium salts are precipitated, and appear in the urino. 
A loving state of mind is favorable to health. Temper, excite~ont 1 

jealo~sy, and ugly melancholy passions, always have an unfavorablc 
effect upon the. chemistry of body, or upon health. 

The sick man require~ Sodium salts, or a Sodium diet. 
tween the ages of seven and twenty-one, do not require 
diu.m, for at that tims the body is usually alkaline. 
~uns low it metJlS malnutrition, and this malnutrition 
nates in tuberculosis. 

People be
very much So
Hhen Sodium 

even termi-

Sodium excess is usually excess•-!: 3odinm in the tissues, not in the 
secretions. There is :never an e::~cess of Sodium in the blood and se
cretions; but there ma7 be an excess of Sodium·in the tissues, in 
the joints, as, for instance, in the Desmogenic man. Let a chemist 
analyze a Desnogenic man and give us a report of the analysis. 

The gossiper is usually lean, broad-headed, sharp-nosed, and has 
drawn lips. Su.eh a lac~y lmows 1,vhat is taking :Jlace in the naigh
borhood. She thinks every man is a rascal, and. that every wor.1an 
is a flirt. The gossiper is the "Pevil 1 s Neighborhoo, Directory"i 

Uhen Sodium is lackinz, the nerves are on fire, juc\;menc is --~~:1.reli
able, concentration is poor, and there is a greater·tenfsnc~ to sun
stroke, or heat-stroke. 

The Sodium. man is different from the Calcium man. The Calcir..m man 
is persistent; his diseases are persistent; his love, his anger, 
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studies, all persist. 

Uhen you rcq_uire newer and newer spectacles, you are in the great
est need of Sodium-containing food, such as celery, strnwberri.les, 
raspberries, nnd others. 

The Dcsmogenic m~n is a re~l Sodium man. He hns Sodium in his 
tissues, but not enough in the blood 1 nor in the secr~ions, nor 
in other fluids. 

If n Dcsmogenic man gets interested in some special thing, it is 
difficult to get him to stop. If he is interested in a certain 
science, he never stops until he shall have mastered that science 
in every detail. Try to stop him, and you increase his interest 
and his determination to 50 on. If he falls in love, he cannot 
stop. He must go on. Try to force him, however, and he will 
soon stop. TTe c~n never force~ Desmogenic man, nor n Desmogenic 
woman. 

Hhen n. mo.n suffers from 11Fluu, you should nnalyzc his urine. \Then 
he suffers from pneumonia, you should also examine his urine. If 
you do, you \-Vill find that the blood snlts arc prccipi to.ted from 
the body; in times of "Flun, and in times of pneumonia you should 
supply the blood s~lts, 2.nd forget nlmost everything else. s~pply 
Sodium sc..lt, or supply blood sc,lt, and you will cure uF1uu, unl-~~-s 
the disenso sho.11 have progressed to such [1.Il extent tho.t the 11Fl".1:, • 
germ shnll h~vc t~en full possession of the body, in which caH: 
the m~n will die. Vhcn o.11 of the chemical food salts c..re sup-
plied in the body, there can be no symptoms, no ailments, no pccu
linrities to bother you c..nd others. You arc simply he~lthy. In
digestion is c2.usod by :-. le.ck of Hydrochloric c.cid, or it m:::y 2.lso 
be cc.used by inflc..tion of the stomach, inflG.ted by g~.s. FJods con
to.ining sug~r, starch or fc..t, are converted into g2.s when the 
stomach is acid. Ga.s in the bowels produces sleeplessness. Uhcn 
you cannot sleep at night, it is because of g~s gcnerc.tion in the 
bowels, or because of ncid formation. Do you think thc..t it is 
wise to go to a doctor 2.11d have him give you opium, or morphine, 
at a time vrhen you cnnnot sleep, when this sleeplessness is c2.uscd 
by gas, or acidity? Ono-sided hcadnche comes from the bowels. 

A ccrtu.in eruption on your chest, or on your baci:, or on your c.rms, 
or neck, is caused by lack of Sodiun in your body. The best way 
to improve your complexion, is not by going to c. bec.uty spcci2.list 
but, by eating plenty of celery, when the skin is murky from le.ck 
of Sodium. 

TThen there is a lack of Sodium in the system, there is Lnxioty 
Qround the hc~rt, A person must stop to rest while walking, bc
c2.use his he2.rt bothers him. 'Jhcn tho tissues foel bruised, or 
seem bruised, without any seeming reuson, there is~ l~ck of Sodi
um. Hhcn the urine sinks in specific gr2i.vity, there is 2. lack of 
Sodium~ Urine is nothing but tissue rmter p2 .. ssing awc..y from the 
system. You C['.n tell by the ur inc, wh2.t is going on in your 
tissues. 
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If you increc.se the Sodium supply in your system, you increase suli
vc..; c..nd if you incre2.sc snliv~ you incre~se the flow of the g~stric 
ju.ice; 2.ncl by incrco.sing the flow of the go.stric juice you incre::-.se 
digestion, \Then there is c. lo.ck of Sodium a.nd you go to a doctor, 
he is likely to think that thc~e is, perhaps, a tumor in your stom~ch, 
or thn.t you suffer from cancer, or thc..t you hc.ve c.n ulcer. In fact, 
ho is very likely to think c.nything, And if he doctors you, ho can
not cure your disco.se., Sodium, Chlorin, Mo.gncsium, c..nd Potash, are 
the food chemicnls th~t enable your stomach to co.rry on its funct
ions. \Th.en these elements a.re lo.eking, you suffer from constip~tion 
n.nd 2.uto-fntoxico.tion, gc..stritis, 2.nd many other ailments. A burn
ing po.in in the upper p2..rt of your stom2.ch, is an indicc.tion thc.,t 
there is~ l~ck of Sodium. 

A minister of the Gospel ought to be a dietician. It is not eo.sy 
to pray ·when you suffer from indigestion. It is not ec.sy to be 2. 
good Christian when there is 2..cid. o.nd poison in the stomo..ch nnd 
bowels. A minister of the Gospel should toll the congreghtion whnt 
to ea.t. \7c imo.gine that the prayer of n dyspeptic does not go very 
high, pcrhnps no higher thnn the ceiling .. 

Your stomach is o. laboratory. If you put fcrmcntable food into 
your stomach, the food formbnts. If you put acid food into your 
stomach, your stomnch will become acid. Uhen you suffer from con
gestion in the bowels, or when you are const~patcd, you should re
member thnt foods tho.t ~re rich in Mngnesium 1 Sodium, Chlorin, ~nd 
Potash, will help. Drink sc..lty water o.t such a time, it will help 
:rou. 

Chlorin is nnothcr snlt th~t the Almighty put into the system to im
prove the mctcbolism of stGrch, fQt, sugar, albumin, and protein. 

If you wish to convert fc. t into her. t, you should oc..t PotC\.sh-contnin
ing food, Sodium-containing food, Silicon-contcining food, those· 
sn.l ts arc noccssc:-.ry for the purpose of converting the fn t into hen.t 
units. If there is not enough of Oxygen, Sodium, Chlorin, Pot~ssi
um, Iron, c1Ilc1 Silicon, c.11 of which a.re tissue sc.lts, you cannot con
vert f c~t into her. t units; nor co.n you convert sngnr into heat units. 
You cnnnot convert fat into cnlories without breD..king down some of 
those so.lts. 

People arc more nervous in hot, sultry wcn.thor, bccnusc of lack of 
Sodium. Ho2..t, or sultry wen.thcr, precipito..tes the s2.lts. People 
2.re in do.nger of hoe.rt trouble during July ~nd August, when the 
heart is wor.k. You nrc in danger of heart f2.ilure yourself, even 
when your hec..rt is strong, during July c.nd August, if there is 2. 

lack of Sodium sc..lt in your system. Buring the fc1ll o.nd spring, 
nnd .in the evening, there is a grco.t d.oo.l more Cc..rbonic e>xic~c in the 
~ir. At that time the fever of the consumptive incrco..ses, c.nt keeps 
incrco.sing until o.bout twelve oJclock n.t night ... Then the fever 
po..sses o.vmy. Then the perspiration sto.rts, 2.nc. he suffers from ex
haustion and night swcc.ts, 

The Almighty never intended th~t we should drink ordinc.ry wc.tor,full 
of germs c.nd mincrc.ls. Ho me.cc vegctc.bles c.nd greens which cont~in 
from fifty percent up to ninety-eight percent, or more, of w2.tcr. 
In greens o..nd vcgctc..blcs we get organize f. r.rc. tor. Thr.t is the kinc1 of 
wo,tcr thl'.t is needed in the humnn orgc.nism, The Sodium supply 
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is lowered by drinking ordinary water 1 or, in fact, any kind of na., 
. ter. ·anter-drinking, wr..shes the Sodium s~l ts out of the system. 
People arc drinking too much. They nrc drinking coffee, ic~ cold 
water, postum, chocolate, nnd nll sorts of drinks not good for the 
stomach, nor for the he~lth in general. 

The hnrdor you study, the more Sodium you need. 
thnt your porspir~tion is salty? 

Have you noticed 

Temper and excitement uses up Sodium salt. The more high-tempered 
you are, the more you burn up, or destroy, Sodium salt. At last 
you will suffer from indigestion, because of your temper. It is 
much better to cultiv~tc r..ffection them to cultivr..tc temper. If 
you cultivate love, you will cure your indigestion; but if you cul
tivate temper, you fill your system with toxins 2:.Ild impurities. 

~ mother needs C~lcium, Sodium, Iron, nnd Silicon in abundc.nco, bc
co.usc the b~by is to.king up ~11 of those sc..l ts o.nd 2. grec..t m2..ny 
others. Morning sickness is 2.n indicc.tion of r. le.ck of Sodium. 
Supply Sodium in 2..bundancc, r.nd morning siclmcss diso.ppc2..rs. Giz
zard contD.ins 2..n abundGncc of Sodium~ The coming mother should 
cn.t gizz2.rds, drink gizz~rd cxtro.cts, n.nd cc..t plenty of celery. 
This will cure morning sickness. You cc.n buy ingluvin, which is 
gizzard extract, or orgc..nizcd Sodium. It is excel.lent for morn
ing sickness. You co.n buy this ingluvin ~t any Homeop2.thic drug 
store, or you can prcp~ro gizzn.rd cxtrD.ct yourself, by cooking 
gizzard very slowly, until you got the cxtrr..ct only. Menstru2..tion 
is impossible Tihcn there is ~n absolute lnck of Sodium mid Iron 
salts. 

Fluorin, Sodium, end Chlorin are the three snlts th2..t the 
spleen needs. The spleen is the most b_loody orgr:n in the body. 
The spleen he.s c. good deal to d.o with the circulo.tory system,. C'..nd. 
the vital organs. The spleen is nlso the dumping ground for the 
red blood corpuscles, .:i.s we h2..vc been told by physiologists. 

When there is a lack of Sodium, the co.n~l walls become more nnd 
more covered with Calcium sD.lts~ To get the Calcium out of the 
walls of the stomnch, or out of the cnnal walls, out of the arter
ia1 walls, it becomes necessary to eat Sodium foods in abundance. 
The very best way to cure artcrio-sclcrosis is before you get it, 
merely by eating foods that nre rich in Sodium. 

There arc two functions of Sodium 2;oing on in your body - tiE>sne 
Sodium, and free Sodium. Tissue SodiuD is found in the tissues. 
Free Sodium is used by the functions. 

Sodium, Potc.sh, Chlorin, 3.llc Fluorin, are needed when gsrms nrc 
prolific. 

Milk is full of Cc.lcium sc.lts. Uhen there is nn excess of Calci
um salts in the blood, or in the tissues, boils nre prolific. 
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FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: 

CARROTS - nre one of the very best foods we cc.n c~t~ They ~ay bo 
ontcn rn~ or cooked. If we cook them, we cook out most of the So
dium salts, c:tnd if we pour the juice into the sink, we pt,ur the 
salts into the sink c..lso. If you cook the C['.rrots, do not use very 
much we.tor, then drink the we.tor; or steam the carrots, i.e., c~ok 
them in steam. c~rrot juice is excellent for the kidneys, for tP0 
liver, for the digestion, for the bowels. Carrot juice mn.kcs the 
stomach walls alkaline. 

CELERY - You may think thnt celery is of no special value, but it 
is of the groc.tcst value to the nerves c..nd brain.a It supplies 
Sodium to the tissues, the organs, the secretions. Celery is im
portnnt bocc.usc it is rich in Sodium. It has a neutralizing ef
fect upon the tissues, c.nd upon the nerves~ \Jhon you suffer from 
gn.s gcncr2.tion, press out celery juice o.nd drink it in c.bund2.ncc. 
Eat celery for one whole day, or two dc.ys, or three do.ys, or a woeY., 
if it be necessary. If you c.rc not then well~ cat celery o.nothcr 
wcok, o.nd do this until you fool better. 

LENTILS - arc rich in Potash, but they do not c ontc:'.in much Silicon, 
nor Sulphur.. Ea.t lentils, together with foods cont~ining Silicon 
nnd Sulphur, when you suffer from dropsy. A salty dry diet will 
sr..vo you, but drugs will not.; 2.nd oper2.tions will not .. 

ALl\TOND l-TIJTS - o.rc sc.id to be the uKing of Nuts u. They o.rc rich in 
nco.rly r..11 the elements needed by the body, but they nrc low in Sil
icon o.nd in Chl orin. This is the rec.son th2.t you should sc.l t tho 
nuts. They arc rich in Phosphorus, o.nd o.ro, therefore, good for 
bro.in-workers. Do not 02.t Almond Nuts by themselves, out thorn to-· 
gcthcr with other foods. The skin, outside the nut, should be 
tD.kcn off, as it c onto.ins co rte.in toxins, which arc not good for your 
system. ':Then you br-.kc P..lmond Nuts, they o.rc improved, providing 
you use plenty of common s~lt. Bo.ke the so.lt into them. De not 
oat bitter Almond Nuts, for they contain n. sm..:-.11 percent of Prussic 
2.cid, nhich is a very energetic poison. 

PISTACHIO NUTS ~ Those nuts 2...re high in Sodium, and contc.in c.lso 
Fluorin inn. small q_un.ntity. Those nuts 2..rc valuable in timos of 
indigestion caused by a low Sodium supply~ 

OKRA - is rich in Sodium 2.nd in Chlorin., Ee. t Okr2, in conjunction 
with other foods. No other food is so rich in Socium and in 
Chlorin. 

SPINACH - This is one of the best foods that we cetn cn.t. When con
stipated, been.use of lack of Fot2.ssium s2.l ts in the alimentc.r:y- tro.ct, 
eat spinach, 2.nd more spinach, 2.nd still more spine.eh. Stasis is 
that kind of constipation which is caused by lo.ck of Potassium. It 
is cured by eating plenty of rc..w spinach, cooked P.bout three minutes 
in its own steam. Uhen you cat spin~ch, be sure to wc.sh it in n1nn~ 
ing water, ::.nd cut it into f2.irly smnll pieces, t110n s~)rinldc it J 
nith o.istilled water, 2.nd cook it in its ovm steam for three minutes 
Spin['.ch contains 2.11 tho salts needed by your system. It is cspc- j 

cinlly rich in Potassium salts~ Spinach also cont~ins Iron salts. 
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FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: (Continued) 

STRA\7BERRIES - should be fresh. They must not be decayed, nor un
ripe. If a strawberry has a white end, do not eat it. Do not 
cnt hot-house strnwbcrrics. Do nor pour cream on str~wberrics; 
and do not put any sugar on them .. Eat them as the Almighty made 
them. Strc.wberries arc excellent for gout. Canned strawberries 
contain too much sugar. The manuf2.cturcrs spoil the strawberries, 
by canning them in sugar. 

S\7EET APPLES - arc good if ec.tcn ro.w. If you b2.ke apples, do not 
use much sugar. Always use sweet apples, not sour apples. Sour 
apples arc too h~gh in malic acid. 

ASPARAGUS - is good for indigestion. It conto.ins Sodium, also 
Sulphur. Of course, the Sulphur is not very good for indigestion, 
but the Sodium salts arc. If you have o.n Gcid stomach, the Sul
phur conto.incd in Gspnrngus, is turned into gas. 

BEETS - ~rc·rich in Sodium, o.nd o.lso in a certo.in kind of sugar. 

CCCOANUT - contc.ins 2.n o..cid c2.llcd Myristic acid. The· kind of fc.t 
thc..t coco2.nut cont2.ins h2i.s a. rem2.rko.blc rcconstructi vc effect _upon 
the chest in ladies. For chest cultiv~tion, coco2.11ut is ~n excel
lent food. Cocoanut cont2.ins no Iron, but it is rich in Chlorin .. 
Coco2i.nut is excellent for the nerves, ~nd for the brc..in. 2.nd for 
the lung subst2.nco. For some reason not known, cococ.nut, in con
nection with breathing exorcises, will build up a very 12.rge chest 
in ladies, the sc.mc o..s croo..m o..nd buttermilk will cnl~rgc the lower 
bowels and the hips. 

CUCUMBERS - 2..rc rich in Sulphur. They D.re very cooling, ~nd there 
fore an excellent food during July o..nd August, when it is hot and 
sultry. 

F.GG YOLK is lecithin. It is rich in the Vit~mincs. It cont2.ins 
nerve sc.lts, br2i.in SQlts, Fluorin, Protein, fo.t, Iron, Sulphur, 
Cnlciun, fhosphorus, c.nd 2.. certo..in digestive principle cnilcd di
nsto..sc. The white of the egg should not be c~tcn, except by the 
man who docs hard physicc.l work. The brc.in-workcr needs the yolk. 
not the albumen. Egg nlbuncn is poison to the nerves; o.. nervous 
lndy ought to lcrwc egg whi tc alone. 

FIGS - o..rc rich in o..11 the s2.lts. They c.rc ospcci2.lly rich in 
CD-lcium, in sugo.r, c.nd in worms. People who cc.t figs nc-.y be sure 
thc.t they arc c.lso cc.ting worms, but fig v,orms 1ii-.rill hurt no one, 
except the tr,.stc, or tho sight, of those \'rho cat then. Figs 2.rc 
excellent for oonstip2.tion. 

FISH - is rich in Calcium, Chlorin, Sodium 1 Pot~sh, Fhosphorus,but 
fish cont,':'.ins no Iron, no Sulphur, no Silicon. ~7c should 02.t 
foods cont~ining those elements l~cking in the fish. Fish is~ 
good food for the bro.in-worker, bOCQusc of the f~t, ~nd the Phos
phorus, 2.nd the Chlorin c.nd Sodium it cont~ins. 

., . 
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LOBSTERS - are full of Phosphorus. 1.7hi ting ti.nd Smelt .t.rc high 
Phosphorus-containing fish. 

GOOSEBERRIES - arc rich in Poto..sh, Phosphorus c:'..nd Cnlcium .. 

COH' S MILK - is good for calves, but not for b2..bics. There -· 
is too much Calcium in cowls milk for babies. No food is richer in 
C~lcium th~n cow's milk. It is ~lso rich in Pot~sh nnd Chlorin, 
to some extent. 

GOAT1 S MILK - contains the blood snlts. • Gont 1 s milk ~d go~t•s 
cheese o.rc ::ood for people who arc wco.k in the medullP~, ~ or in whom 
the circul~tion is defective. It is rich in Fluorin. outside 
of goat's milk, gont•s cheese, and pistD..chio nuts, it is not easy 
to get foods th<':!.t con ta.in Fluorin. 

STEEL CUT OATlIBAL - contGins 0 grco..tcr qunntity of Silicon thnn nny 
other food. rrc find Glso Potash nnd Phosphorus, in stcclcut Oat
meal; also uvcnin, which is one of the most strengthening und stim
ulating principles for the sexual systcra. 

PRUNES - arc good for people who suffer from constipation. If 
there is a lack of bile in the system, cat prunes and drink prune 
juice. But do not drink more th~n you con ~ssimilatc. Remember 
that you hevc your limitations. 

RADISHES - r.rc full of Sulphur.. ~Then you cat 
there is no ~cid in your stomach, for if there 
stom~ch you will suffer from gas gcnorntion, 
radishes will be converted into gas, and this 
your red blood corpuscles. 

radishes be sure that 
is acid in your 
The Sulphur in the 

gns will pc:'..SS into 

RUTABAGAS - ~re excellent for the tissues and br~in. They arc c:'..lSo 
rich in Sulphur, but not high in Sulphur. If your stomach is acid, , 
or if you already have too much g~s, rutnbagas arc not a good food. 

TURNIPS - c..rc fine for the tissues ~nd the brnin~ If your stomach 
is acid, you cannot tolerate them, on C£count of the high percent 
of Sulphur contained in turnips. This Sulphur will be converted 
into gas, and will make you more sick. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSV/ERS: 

I. Is Sodium food good in times of diphtheria? 
1 not cure diphtheria. 

A. - Sodium docs 

2. Arc radishes difficult to digest? A. -A mcdic~l doctor said 
th~t r~dishcs is one of the hardest foods to digest there is, and 
th~t they cause ~cute indigestion. Radishes arc not difficult to 
digest, but they contain considerable of Sulphur. If your stom~ch 
is already acid, the Sulphur that the radishes contain, is converted 
into gas, and it is this gas that vrould produce o..cutc indigcsti on. 
It is not the radishes, but it is the Sulphur· in the radishes thC!.t 
produces indigestion, or acute indigestion. T}:lc Sulphur in cabbage 
also produces gas. All sorts of Sulphur foods produce gas when 
there is acid in your stomach, but not otherwise. Radishes digest 
in about thirty-eight minutes; they arc c~sy of digestion, but they 
generate Sulphur gas. 
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3. '.Thy docs a person get cramps in his legs at night? Hill Sodium 
cure it? A. - Cramps in the legs are caused by low tissue oxi-
dationt acid in the tissues, and l~ck of the blood salts in the 
blood. Sodium food will not cure it, but it will help to cure it. 

4. \7hc.t are the symptoms of Albuminuria? 
urine is the princip~l symptom. 

A. - Albumin in the 

5. Aro there any special gizzc.rds from the fowls that you rccoramend, 
or do you refer to chicken gizzc.rd only? A. - All sorts of giz-
zards c.ro rich in Sodiump Any gizznrd is v~luuble. 

6. Some of the Sodium foods listed require cooking. How nbout tho 
Sodium nbovc 130° Fahrenheit? A. - Yes, some Sodium foods re-
quire cooking. Uc should cook in such a way thut we m~y preserve 
the salts., C~rrots should be stc0.1ncd, if not c2,tcn rnw. '.Jhen we 
cook food in u very high hcQt, foods ~re not so valuable. 

7. If the ccntr~l nervous system of Ln insc..nd porson is affected, 
would Sodium foods cure him? A. - No. • 

8. Arc there ~ny·food compounds in the body, besides sw~cts nnd wa-
ter, that destroy Sodium snlts? A. - Yes. 

9. How should the gizznrd be used, whole, or just the outer skin, 
or the mcnt? • A. - The inner p~rt. It is not the skin that is 
valuablo, but the inner purt. 

10~ Is there any Sodium in ogg plcnt? Ar - Yes. But there is 
so much ~cid in egg plant th~t it will make our stom~chs m~rc ~cid 
if we cat it. 

11. Should celery be eaten c.lonc at a meal? Wh~t foods should be 
eaten with celery? A. - Celery mny be oaten in any w~y you 
choose. Any foods m~y be c~tcn with celery, the s~mc as you may 
on.t any kind of food with spinn.ch, or with carrots. And why? Be
cause such foods arc rich in Sodium salts. You should alw~ys CQt 
some kind of Sodium-containing food ~t your me~ls. P..nd the more 
starch, or fat, or sug~, you oat, the more you should oat of 
Sodium-cont~ining foods. • 

12. If Sodium decomposes v1n.tor, is it well to drink celery qroth 
m~dc from the coarse parts and leaves? A. - Sodium decomposes 
vmtcr, but celery is orgn.nizcd Sodium, and docs not dccot1posc wo.tcr 
in the stomach. It helps to organize water iI1stcc..d of d.oconposin 6 
it. \Then we eat celery, or 2..ny kind of Sodium food, we should not 
drink water. 

13. Do celery seeds contain much Sodium? A. - Yes. They 2.ro 
rich in..Sodium, also in Potash n.nd Sulphur. 
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14. \Thich is the best way to obtain celery· juice? Is there any way 
to keep it for any length of time? A. - You shoulu never try ~o 
keep it for 8.ny length of time, but use it right away. The best 
way is to press it out by menns of n meat press. 

15. Docs the body need more Sodium than any other salt? 
The body needs more Chlorin than any other salt. 

A. - No. 

16. Does Saleratus cont~in Sodium? 
Oxide. 

A. - Salcratus is~ Sodium 

17. Docs the continued use of drinking salt water, have u tendency 
to harden the ~rtories? A. - If there is u lack of Sodium s~lt 
in the system, it will. 

18. Can~ m~n luck Hydrochloric ~cid, and still h~vc ~cidity in the 
stomc1ch? A. - h'"'.ck of Hydrochloric acid would result in o.cidity. 
It should be remembered, ~lso, thGt there ~re mn.ny different kinds 
of acids in the body. One kind of ~cid is c~used by Phosphorous 
products; another kind of acid is the result of Carbon products; 
and still another kind of ~cid is~ result of Sulphur products. 
There 2.rc mc.ny kinds of [!.Ci di ty. 

19. \That chemic~l salts does the stonach lack, when bouns nre hard 
to digest? A. - Sodium and Chlorin s~lts. 

20. Uha t is the en.use of bilious hc2:..dacho? 
Chlorin, anc: J.Ia.gnesiu~. 

A. - Lack of Sodium, 

21. If Sodium is prec ipi tatcd in times of great heat, how v1ill hot 
celery water effect inflammatory rheumatism? A. - Precipitation 
of Sodium salts by external heat, or by excess of heat in the blood, 
or by inflan:ma.tion in the stonach, or by inflamm2.tion in a joint 1 

are very difZerent processes of precipitnting Sodium in the system 
than the applicution of celery water on an affected rheumatic part. 
If you c.pply hot celery water applications to a rheumatic part, you 
arc simply ·reducing the inflammation, that is all.. Inflammatory 
rheum~tisn, however, is not caused by precipitation of Sodium s2.lts. 
so much as it is caused bv a. certain germ. Inflammatorv rheuma-
tism calls for dry heat. V V 

22. 17ha.t cmi be done for excessive Sodium in tissues? How can it 
be equally distributed to blood, fluids, and secretions? A. -
If the tissues take up too rrmch Sodium, it requires time and p~
t.ienco to overcoue this tendency. 

23. Should table salt be used in Bright 1 s diseo.se? Is dropsy 
cc..uscd by n.lbuminuria.? A. - Table salt. is not to.ken up by t:ie 
tissues. Hence, table salt would not cure Bright 1 s disease. Or
~anic Chlorin and Sodium are needed in ~~ight 1 s disec..se. 

24. ~.Jha.t difference does it make if Sodi't.1.1:1 salts are in soh:tion in 1 the stomach by the drinking of wate:r at neals? A. - If ~-_iere is1 
mu.eh r1ater in the stomach, the Sodium 2..nd Chlorin nill mix n:;..th the 
-.··Ic"'..ter, and. pass out of the sys tern thron~·h the kidneys. 
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Hemoglobinogcnosis is a word that means - blood production, or the 
manufacture of homoglobin. uHcmo0 means - blood; ugloben means -
ball; and 11gcnesis 11 means - production. The ma.nufncturo of gemo
globin stands in close relation to oxidation. If tgere is iJ. lack 
of hemoglobin, there is usually also low oxidation in the blood. 

When n mc.n fc.11s in love, thero is a groa tor production of the red 
corpuscles. The red corpuscles arc mc..nvfacturcd in greater c.bun
dc.ncc during a. h2.ppy st2.to of mind. A happy st~te of mind stimu
lc.tes the scxu2..l system. • rlhcn 2. man mo.rrios, he should be 2.t his 
best, which holds good in rcg2.rd to a. 12..dy, ~lso. Abundance of 
Iron in the blood, and abr•nd[:.Ilcc of rod corpuscles, results in bet
ter offspring. A mun Who is soxu.::-.lly we2..k should mc.rry for dc
volopmcntc.l purposes, but should not become the f~ther of offspring 
before he is strong. 

The hcmoglobin or the rod corpuscles of the blood contnin Iron. 
Iron is ncccssc..ry when it is 2.. question of ho2.lth. I.12.ny people 
t2.ko drug store Iron. Some business men ho.vc hoc..rd tha.t Iron is 
good for the blood, so they manuf2.cture 2.. ccrto.in kind of Iron 2nd 
ndvcrtisc it hco.vily. Uc should ro~embcr that the hum~n org~.niza
tion is org2.nic, c..nd cc..nnot c..ssimilnto Iron in drug form, or 1n o.n 
inorganic form. Uc should romcnbor tho.t nc.turc must mo.nufc..cturc 
the Iron which is to be tctkcn up by the body. Uithout Iron we 
could not live very long. 

Uhcn there is a great dc2.l of C2.rbon and Sulphur in the Iron, it 
is not so good. The rnilroc..ds do not ~llow the construction of 
locomotives from that kind of Iron which canto.ins too much Cc..rbon 
and Sulphur, for thnt kind of Iron ~ould fo.11 to pieces. Locomo
tives could not st2.nd the strain, if they wore ma.de of thnt kind 
of Iron. 

There is ::m affinity between Oxygen and Iron in the blood. 
rush into co.eh others "nrms". 

If we ho.d sense enough to cat foods tho.t are rich in Iron, v10 
would have plenty of Iron in our blood. 

They 

If you ta.kc drug Iron for c.. long time, _th.:-.t Iron will cvcntuo.lly 
be eliminated by your kidneys, 2-.Ild in being eliminc..tcd by your ltid
neys, it will brccit down your kidney cells, decompose the walls 
of your kidneys, and you ~ill die from dropsy, or nlbuminuric.., or 
some other kidney discc.sc. Le2.vc such Iron ::1.lono. 

Metnllic Iron will disturb the Iron thnt you hnvc c..lrondy in the 
blood. If tho spinal mnrrow becomes wco.k, or v;eakcncd by hc['..t,, 
germs, ga.s, or some other condition, evontua.lly the rod corpuscles 
Will not be mmiufncturcd in the bone marrow; lastly, tho.t s~mc per
son, or you, will suffer from anomic.., ·which r.1my 2.lso run into 
diabetes cllld dropsy. When there is u le.ck of Iron, some kind of 
dropsy is usually the result. The red corpuscles must evcntuc.lly 
go to the liver. There the Iron undergoes c. cert~in process 2nd 
becomes duly qun.lifiod to cntor into the hcmoglobin of· the rod cor
puscles of the blood, c.nd enter the vim of tissue life. 
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If you take drug Iron, you may improve tempor~rily, but you wil1 im
prove nt the expense of your own life. People used to take arsenic 
for a beautiful complexion, fonnerly. They huve a bright eye and a 
beautiful complexion for a time, but nll at once the arsenic does 
its work 1 and the complexion, or the beauty, disappeo.rs, and they 
look old mid homely, nnd die before time,. This is o.lso true in re·
g~rd to drug store Iron. 

Green grapes will improve the complexion, but if you ant green 
grapes to excess, your blood will be too rich in sugar, and your 
liver will become onlargod. 

TThcncvcr you have too r.1t1ch Iron in your system, you have a tired 
fooling somewhere in the forehead, or eyes, or elsewhere. You have· 

the1.t so.me sensation when you suffer from Iron stnrvc.tion. Iron is 
stimuic.ting. . It gives energy to functions. \Then c.. mn.n grows weak, 
h~s no power, no strength, it is perh~ps becGuse there is a luck of 
Iron in his blood, and he cnnnot oxidizc his blood. \Then you can
not oxidizo your blood, nor your tissues, you n.rc growing wco.k, day 
by dc.y. 

When there is,:,.. lc-..ck of Iron, there is often nlso 2.. 12.ck of Potas
sium. Uhon you h~vo plenty of Iron in your blood, your nerves arc 
stimulated, and you are usuGlly better nourished. If you marry 
when you have plenty of Iron in your blood, or when you huve red 
corpuscles in abundc.ncc, and n.11 the hemoglobin in the rod corpu
scles ~re charged with Iron, and you become a father, or a mother, 
you hn.ve grcn.ter power of transmission to send energy into every 
little cell, resulting in strong ~nd healthy offspring, as well as 
gifted. Is it not better to !mow this, or is it not better to 
know how you can get ·Iron and Oxygen into your system, than it is to 
hc.ve a thousc..nd volumes of• eugenics on your shelves? '.7ithout Iron 
and Oxygen you cannot trc-..hsmit yourself to your child. Your child 
becomes Atrophic, a weakling; perhaps that child fills the consump
ti vc I s grave before the child is tvTOnty-onc years of age. 

Hhen you have Iron in your blood, and Pot~ssium in your tissucs 7 2.Ild 
Oxygen, to ~et upon your functions throughout, you arc more fasci
nating, more beautiful, more useful. You have more energy, more 
nagnetism; greater transmissive power. You know wh~t you ~ro· doing, 
you know your duties, ~..nd you fulfil your duties. 

Uhen there is a lack of Phosphorus, the patient suffers from neuras
thenia; the patient is so wec.k th2.t he cn.n hardly hold his jmvs to
gother, 

If you want to become more efficient, more successful, if you wo..nt 
to love to the fullest capacity, if you w~nt to ~ttrGct 2.ttcntion 
~d become populnr ~mong the opposite sox, e~t foods thnt n~c rich 
in Iron. But do not tnko drug Iron; fnll bnck upon thn.t kind of 
food which is t'ich in the Iron clement. Eat wild bln.ckberrics from 
the Iron Belts in Michig2.n, or from the Iron Belts in Oregon. 

If you have a weak stomach you c~nnot digest bran, nor t~kc the Iron 
out of the brn.n, Some foods do not aivc uu their Iron readily. It 

• t::> .;.. 

rcqu1.:res 2.. very strong stomach to t2.kc Iron out of bran, but it docs 
not require a strong stomn.ch to tn.ke the Iron out of wild blaclcbor
rios, from the hills in Michigan, or in Oregon. 
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Before going upstairs, or carrying something heavy, or before run
ing.fast, always fill your lungs full uith Oxygen~ If you get out 
or breath easily, you do not have enough of Oxygen in your blood; 
you suffer from Oxygen hunger quickly. This means that you do not 
have Iron in the homoglobin; it means that the red corpuscles can
not carry enough of Oxygen for your system. It mc~ns thnt the 
hemoglobin cannot take up very much Oxygen. It is not a question 
of horr many red corpuscles you have in your blood, so much ~sit 
is a question - How readily those red corpuscles ~re ch~rged rrith 
Iron, and with Oxygen. , If they arc he2 .. lthy, and vigorous, and if 
they have plenty of Iron in their interior, they cnrry OXygcn to 

. lungs and tissues in abundcncc. Lack of air is l~ck of hcmoglo
bin, or it is lack of Iron. This results in csthma. A man 
.needs plenty of Oxygen in order to run fast. The fastor you run, 
the more it is ncccss~ry to hold your lungs out, and, fill uith air. 
The more aggressive you want to be, the more you want to argue, 
the more positive you vmnt to be - the more it is necessary to 
charge your lungs with fresh n.ir. It is through Iron that Oxygen 
comqs into your blood. 

rlhcn Oxygen is at work in the tissues, there is plenty of energy. 
life and heat in the tissues. Then, there is heat generated in~ 
the muscles; then you feel wc.rm, even when it is cold. Then you 
feel energetic; then you c2,n fill your lungs vii th nir; then you 
feel that life is a plcc.surc. 

The Almighty wants us to h2.vc Iron rmd Oxygen in abundc.ncc ~nd, 
therefore, energy c.nd life, cspcci~lly when it is n question of 
tr2.11smission of life. You mny vrri to and rc:i.d volumes on birth 
culture, but it would not do you very much good, unless you have 
Iron c.nd Oxygen, energy and G strong sexuality. You cmmot give 
birth to vigorous 2..nd gifted offspring, merely by roe.ding works on 
eugenics 2.nd birth cul turc. 

Iron is used up, to~ great extent, in the liver o.nd in the spleen, 
and in other pc..rts of the body. There is considcrc.blc Iron in 
the rod mn.rrow of the bone. If the marrow is red., it indicc.tcs 
energy in the marrow cells. If there is c. 12.ck of Iron in the 
liver, or in the blood, or in tho spleen, there is a dcfie~e~~~ cf 
Oxygen. And, r1hcrcvcr there is r-.. deficiency of Iron in some pc..rts 
of the body, there is~ deficiency of Oxygen. 

You find Iron o.nd Oxygen at work, vigorously 1 in the Viyogenic c.nd 
Oxyphcric constitutions; never Iron to excess in any other consti
tution. The Atrophic constitution is low in Iron o.nd, therefore, 
~lso lo~ in tissue oxidation and in the oxid~tion of the blood, 
In Pathetic people, oxid[\tion is lon; -in Dcsmogcnics oxidQtion is 
often low; in Carbofcric people oxidation is almost 2.lw0.ys lm7, 
especially after they re2.ch the ego of about thirty-five. Some 
people suffer from Iron-hunger ~nd from Oxygen-hunger, ~ftcr 
thirty-five, ~nd sometimes often before. 

Plethoric tcmpcrc,mcnt me2.ns th2.t thoj_~c is c.n excess of Iron und 
ccrtc.in other sc.l ts, 2..s vrcll ~ls of Oxygen. 1Jhon Oxygen is too 
dense, it rcsul ts in Plethora. ~-:h.:n there is nn excess of Iron 
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a mnn may become n sensualist. There is an increase of nerve 
power. Excess of Iron attrc.cts Oxygen, perhaps even to excess; and 
when Oxygen is in excess, the man is under a hco.vy Oxygen pressure. 
If a woman lacks Iron she cries reo.dily. Sho craves for love and 
sympo. thy, almost all of the time. ~J She is 1 ikc a bo..by. 

Furnish Iron to the tissues, and Phosphorus to the brnin in o.bund
ancc, and you co.n do ment~l work efficiently, and without fatigue. 
Uhen there is a lack of Phosphorus, we nrc weak in brain function, 
~nd ~lso physically. Tihcn there is o. lack of Iron for any length 
of time in a young girl, or in 2 .. womo.n1 she lc..stly bee omos hystcri
CGl. Starve the body too long and it cannot tnko up Iron. The 
tongue becomes thick, when there is~ lo.ck of Iron. 

If you co.t Sulphur foods to excess, that Sulphur which is not taken 
up by the system is converted into gas, and passes into the red cor
puscles and fills up the hcmoglobin, so tho.t the homoglobin cannot 
carry Oxygen normnlly. Then, the Iron in the hcmoglobin will do you 
no good. People who suffer from Sulphur gas, suffer also from low 
oxidation, o.nd yet, there may be nothing wrong with their blood, so 
far as the blood count is concerned. 

Animals o.lways become more tubercular towards spring and fall, when 
there is a tendency to tuberculosis; simply because animals during 
winter and spring, c~nnot obtain the right kind of food. The feed 
that the animals get during the i"Jintcr docs not contain Iodin in suf
fic icnt quantities. This is the reason that oxidation is low in an-

1 

imals during the winter. It should be remembered thnt Iodin has a 
great deal to do with oxidation. Hhcncvcr a girl suffers from low 
oxidation, she is likely to suffer from gaiter; and she suffers from 
gaiter because there is a lack of Iodin in the thyroid gland. To 
cure gaiter of this kind, it is necessary to cat foods that arc rich 
in Iodin, and practice breathing exercises in abundance. 

We always obtain more Oxygen when the air is attenuated, where the 
alt:ii.tude is high. If we live in a dense atmosphere and low alti-
tude, we -lack Oxygen. 

The Calcifcric, and the Dcsmogcnic, need Iron and Potassium foods in 
abundance. 

When you use your bra.in vigorously, all the way from ten to twenty 
times as much blood goes to the brain. If you become very excited, 
the blood flows to the brain tremendously, and the red corpuscles 
die in great numbers. At last the brain becomes hyporcmic, or 
overcharged with blood. How do you think this will affect your 
health for a day or more? 

A disturbance of specific gravity in the blood, either one way or 
another, affects the function of sleep, even the function of the 
brain. 

Oxyphcric people usually have the blood salts in abundnncc. They 
arc full of energy... If you arc a business man and you want a part-

- nor for the purpose of promoting your business, you must hire an [ 
Oxyphcric man. Such a man is a great talker, and can always get 
people interested; he can inspire confidence and enthusiasm. 
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\Then a man grows old, the red corpuscles die in great numbers, and 
he cannot manufacture red corpuscles fast enough. The Iron in his 
Blood is below par; he becomes i:.reak and feeble. The hcmoglobin 
cannot carry enough of Oxygen to his various functions, and there 
will be an insufficiency of Oxygen in his system. As he grows 
still older, his strength fails, because oxidation fails, then he 
must die. 

To influence people, we must have an abundance of red blood CDrpu
scles ~d plenty of Oxygen in the system, and also the ossenti2cl 
vegetable salts, by means of which the functions carry on the com
plexity of life. ~e must have Iron in abundD.ncc in the hcmogl~bin 
of the blood. 

If a man is not vigorous he docs not cat rightly, else he has unde
sirable r.2..bits. A young man has more executive power, end pov:cr 
of organization, than an old man has, because of abundance of Iron, 
Oxygen, and Potassium, which he has in his systcr.i. The business 
house always wants young men in its service. After a man is fifty
fivc, or sixty, or sixty-five years of age, business firms do not 
c~rc for him, because he is not vigorous enough. A business house 
vmnts viborons men., A b1..:sincss house, however, docs not alwo..ys 
know how to keep its men vigorous. If yot,_ w3.Ilt more nork out of 
a m2.chinc you must feed the r:1achinc rightly, and take cnrc of it. 
This is exactly what business r:1en forget. They never think of 
pl2.c ing their cmi)loyccs where they co.n c..ct c)Ccording to their to.
lent, nor do they ever teach thci r employees how to eat 2,nd 1 i vc. 
If employers would teach their cmi)loyccs hrni1 to oc!t and li vc, they 
could increase the efficiency of their employees, and obtain, per
haps, twice as much work out of them. It is not e2.sy to get work 
out of a tired mule, no i thcr is it easy to get vrnrk ot~t of a dys
peptic, nor speed out of a cons~nrtivc, nor patience out of~ ner
vous, sickly 12..dy. :Svcrything thn t \7eakcns the red c orpc.scles of 
the blood, vveakcns also the O:xygen-carrying capacity of th0 red cor
puscles. Anythinc: th2.t weakens the Iron in the hcmoglobin of the 
~lood, leads to inefficiency in the Oxygen function. If there is 
·c90 much blood, and too much Iron, 2.::1.d too m2..ny blood s2sl ts, the 
result is Plethor2. - rosulti:ng in inefficiency o.gain. 

People rrho have a norme:.l qmmti t:r of Iron and O~rgen arc never de
pressed. Uhon there is 2..11 excess of Iron in the blood, or when 
there is an insufficiency of Iron in the blood, in both c2.scs there 
is mental d.oprcssion. The 1:1an r:ho lacks Oxygen feels thc.t every
thing is ng2..inst him. Tho r.K'.n who hc::.s Iron and Oxygen in excess, 
c.lso feels that everything is ago.inst him. rJhen yon .:'.re t;oing to 
make 2. tr2.nsv.ction, you must have c.. f~cc that m~.J~es ym.;,r cu.sto::1ers 
feel that you 2.ro a success. Yon should be opti□istic 2.~d ent~~
siastic. If you arc 2. pessimist, pcoJlc do n;t uant your ccods. 

\7c should remember th2.. t the bod~,- rcs_·.i_ircs org2.nic Iron; the systcu 
needs food Iron, not druc store Zron. 
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rrc have been told that Iron is used over and over again in the body. 
This is rcla.tivcly true. But Iron is eliminated from the body, 
c..nd c.fter the Iron shall ho.ve been climino.tcd from the body, it is 
not in the body any longer. The mcnstruc.l function uses Iron at 
ench mcnstruc.l period, to carry out the mcnstrunl function. Thn.t 
Iron which is broken down, c.nd prccipitc..ted, is lost, Qnd is not 
in the body nny longer. When there is n lack of Iron in the 
blood, the mcnstru2.l function is inefficient; blood clots form, and 
menstruation is p~inful. The Iron that is used in the muscles is 
broken down nnd climino..tcd, 2.nd is not in the body a.ny more. 
Therefore, c.lso, that Iron vYhich is climinc..tcd, or prccipitntcd, 
c2..ru1ot be used over c..nd over c..gc. in. We ncc-d a new supply. 

The more Iron ~.mun h~s in his system, up to~ norm~l amount, the 
grouter en.pc.city thn.t sc..mc mo.n has in his vo.rious functions. A 
woman docs not ho.vc ~s m~ny rod corpuscles to the count c.s c. mnn, 
neither docs she have the same Oxygen-carrying capQcity as a man. 
A woman uses Iron in carrying out the feminine functions. It is 
impossible for a mother to grow a b('.by without using up her ovm 
Iron. It is impossible for~ mother to monstru~tc, without using 
up the Iron in her body. Evon the Iron that the mother hns, goes 
to the baby~ and, if she docs not lmow enough to cat foods that 
8.X'C rich in Iron, so thnt she m2..y replenish her own blood with Iron, 
she will suffer from Iron hunger, and therefore, also, from Oxygen 
hunger. If Iron is not supplied, she lo.stly suffers from tumors, 
wcc.kncss, disturb~nccs, 2.nd femc.lc ailments, that no drug doctor, 
no Ostcopc.th can cure. Wnon she is ,10..ccd on the operation tnblc, 
not a word is SQid nbout Iron food. Thon the white-robed, skilful 
surgeon opcro..tcs, but he himself docs not know thnt th2..t lady suffers 
from tumors boccmsc of c. lnclt of Iron in her blood. But if you let 
her c2..t wild blo.ckbcrrics in c.bundo.ncc, or drink the juice from uild 
blc..ckbcrrics, she would graduo.lly improvc

1 
ahd no more tumors would 

form for the surgeon to cut out; her complexion vJOuld improve, o.nd 
she would no longer be hystcric2.l. .A. lo.ck of Iron leads to the 
divorce court. A mother c2,nnot be c. good mother without Iron; o..nd 
a wife cc.nnot be n good v1ifo without Iron, according to the scheme 
of the Almighty. 

Sometimes we thinl~ that we catch cold. The factis th2.t we do not 
catch cold,. neither do we cntch hot. Vlc o.rc, pcrhc.ps, inhaling 
germs 1 or pcrh2.ps vrn h2.vc boon brce1.king down too mo.ny rod corpu
scles. Pcrhnps we hcwc been doing too much bro.in work; pcrhc.ps 
there is 2~ co~cstion somov1hcrc in the s:;,rstcm; porh2,ps there is not 
enough of Iron, nor enough of Oxygen. Very few people know tho..t 
there is n close communication between the brain c.nd the nose. If 
this communico..tion is disturbed; if the nose is stopped up; or if 
the frontal sinus is full of mucus to the extent of congestion, how 
do you think you would feel? Do you not think you would suffer 
front headache _an~ co.t2~rrh, and do you not think that the red cor
puscles would,dic in great numbers in tho.t very place? And do you 
not think tho.t there would bo pus f ormo.tion taking plo.cc in the n2.

sal. membrane, and in the frontal. sinus? Do you not think tho.t your 
brain would perspire and suffer frem the effect of such nc.sr--1 con
gestion? 

Those girls who ho.vc plenty of Iron and Oxygen in their blood, never 
need to go to a bonuty pQrlor. Oxygen Gnd Iron nro the Almighty•s 
complexion spccfi.8.lists, c.nd beauty rcst.01."'crs. 
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If the duodenum is un2.blc to t2.kc up the Iron, the Iron is not tn
kcn up. The duodenum is the Iron-2.bsorbcr; it is hungry for Iron. 

Bro.n c_ontc..ins Iron, but it requires a very strong stomi:1..ch to di-
gest ~nd 2.ssinil2.tc the food Si:1..lts cont2.incd in br2.n. It is bet-
ter to drink blc..ckbcrry juice 111hcn you need Iron. Drink blr..ck
bcrry juice, 2.nd go out into the open 2.ir, up into the hills, ['..Ild 

brc~thc fresh 2.ir in ~bund['.ncc, 2.nd you improve. 

Go to the hills in l'Jichigr-,n, or in Oregon, or in Tennessee, whore 
wild blo.ckbcrrics grow by the millions, Gild me.kc blackberry juice 
in sc~son, nnd take the blr..ckbcrry juice homo 2.nd use it during 
the winter. This would be much wiser thr..n to run to spcciGlists 
and lie on opcrntion tGblcs. 

Ho should never tC:.kc inorgc.nic Iron drugs, nor c.ny kind of Iron 
tonics ndvcrtiscd in the p2.pcrs. 

How much Iron do you think you get in v,hitc brco.d, biscuits me.do 
of white flour, pnncn.kcs mc..dc of Vlhitc flour, doughnuts cooked in 
grcr..sc, coffee, tc2., b~con, 2.nd other simil2.r foods? Hocr much 
Iron do you think there is in c2.kc 1 in pie, in c2.ndy, in vcgctn.blc 
drinks, o.nd other dishes of civilized cookery? Uc 2.1~0 vrondcrful
Iy civilized, arc uc not? If you cat thr..t kind of food, do you 
wonder tha.t you must h2.vc n. good cry occ2.sion2.lly; or th2.t you suf
fer from flonting kidneys; or from prolnpsus uteri; or globus hys
tericus; or from mcnstrunl p2.in? 

r/hen you nrc cnllcd to plc.y on ['i. pi2.no, or ['.. t c. concert, you spend, 
pcrhnps, the liiTholc do.y prcvi ous on the pie.no, in order to m~lrn 2. 
good showing. By so doing you got tired. You use up the vcgc
to.blc so.l ts in your system, c.nd burn up your nerve f orcc, nnd vrhcn 
the time cones to do the plc.ying - you fc.il. If you hc..d st~ycd 
o..nc.y from the pie.no 2.nd gone to bod, or hc.4 t.:-.kcn 2:. trip up into 
the hills, c...nd drnnk wild bl2.ckbcrry juice, 2.nd then gone to the 
pin.no, you would have done credit to yourself, 2.nd ~11 the pccplc 
~ould hc.vc mo.rvclcd nt your skill, technique, rom2.~(;G['.nd poetry, 
in plc...ying on the pir..no. 

If you suff or from floo.. ting kidney, you c2.n fr..stcn the kidney. wit,h 
nild blo..ckbcrry juice. If you suffer from sleeplessness, bct1:7ccn 
tno 2.nd five o 1 clock in the morning, you pcrhctps h2.vc sovm ~.vcnc-. 
fc..tuc... 

The nord uvitc..mincs" mc~ns life source. The Vit['.rn.in~s 2.ro folmd 
in the seeds of foods., If you cook 2.11 c.pplo, yop kill the Vi-
tnmincs. The Vitc:.unincs cnnnot stnnd 2.ny more cocking thc.n ycu 
can s:t,2.nd. If you jump into n boilinc; pot. for 2. bout one hour, 
how much lif c vvould there be loft in you? &-;i;1 mcr.t juice cont2.ins 
the Vitc.mincs, but cooked ncc.t juice, or cooked ncc.t, ccntc.ins no 
Vit2.mincs. Young mcr.t contc.ins t1orc Vitc.mincs tb..c.n olC:. mc2.t. 
Always got your mco.t from young 2.nimo..ls, if possi blc; 2.nd 02.t, 
foods fresh fron the g~rdcn~ Ycu should live close to n~turc, 
in order to got the Vi tr-.mincs - v1hcn you 2.rc siclc, or r1cak. 
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RYE BREAD -All people should eat rye bread, if they suffAr from 
Calcium excess. There is a,...,_ excess of Calcium in whoJ.e rr~sat 
bread. If you are old and stiff, you had better not eat whoJ.e 
1ivhea t, bread any 1 onger, nor had you bt:t t:;:;r drink milk, nor eat 
chees·e, n&T eat cabbage. If you suffer from hardening of the ar
teries eat rye bread, and drink plenty of distilled water, but 
lea.ve whole wheat bread alone. 

BEEF - You do not find the Vitamines in fried beef, but you find 
the Vitamines in the juice pressed ont of raw neat. The best beef 
is tough beef, because it contains the salts, simply because it has 
been exercised. 

BLACKBER.~IES - Blackberries that have not been canned in sugar are 
better. You find Iron salts in bl~ckberries. You can never get 
any other food so rich in Iron as l7ild bl2-.ckberries. Cultive.ted 
blackberries 1 hov1ever, never contain as much Iron as v1ild black
berries. 

HEAD LETTUCE - rle find Iron, also Sodium, in lettuce. \7e find 
more Iron in head lettuce than in leaf lettu0e. There is more Iron 
in a large dish of blackberries than in foer gallons of cow's milk. 
The baby, or the fetus, or the embr:;-on, does not need an Iron diet. 
The growing child does .not need an ::Cron c"' .. iet. This is the rer.so:i 
that the Almighty arranged it so that the baby, or the child, shoulC:. 
get an Iron-free diet, simply because t~rn baby, or the child, al
ready has Iron in abundance. 

ASPARAGUS - does not c 011tain very r!rc.ch Iron. 

BLACK CURRANTS - contain a small percent cf !ron. Currants are ·val
uable bec2 .. use they contain Potassh~.n, so important for t:te elimina
tion of certain impurities from the body. 

B..._lill.TLETT PEARS - are lon in salts, 2.nd contain a s~nall percent of 
Iron. They are rich in sugar. A Sl-i_gar di et does not cause d.ecay 
of teeth, but sugar drinlrn til.e Calciur.1, and thus robs the teeth and 
the bones of Calcium. 

SPINACH - contains all the salts needed by the system; the Vit2,□ines 
are found principally in the seeds of spinach. 

EGG YOLK - contains the Vitamines in abundance; the white, houever, 
does not. 

SHREDDED HHEAT BISCUITS - This is a fine food for anyone suffering 
from dropsy. Do not drink Dater if you suffer fron dropsy. You 
need a dry diet; a diet rich in Chlorin. 

STRAWBERRIES - are good for rheu~natism, if t:1ey are ripe. They 
contain Iron, and also the Vitamines, to£;6ther 1:1ith a g:rea.t many 
other importru:1t salts needed by the body. roen you eat stn:~vrter
ries do not use sugar and crear1. If the Aln:i.ghty had inten·:J.ed. you 
to have sugar and cream on strawberries, :-:e '?Ol-'..ld. have put SD..£8.r anC:. 
cream into then, or on the outside of the=, ~o ten?t your a?petite: 
but He did not do th1s. 
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FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: (Continued.) 

DRIED FIGS -are low in the salts, and do not contain much Iron. 
Figs, however, are laxative. They are also full of worms. 

! • 

CONCORD GRAPES - contain a certain percent of grape sugar, also a 
small percent of Iron. They are low in the salts. If you eat 
grapes to excess you will suffer from enlargement of the liver, be
cause of an excess of grape sugar. Remember, that the liver @ust 
store up.the excess of sugar that you eat. If you eat too much 
nugar, or grapes, or sneet foods, you will overtax your liver, and 
soon it will go on a strike·, and then you will be in bed, or else 
on an operation table. 

GREEN GRAPES - are good for the complexion, because they contain 
arsenic. Any food containing arsenic would act upon the complex
ion; but if you eat grapes to excess, or if you take arsenic-for 
your cot;,plexion, you will soon pay the penalty. Your complexion 
will at last become as murky as the skin on a toad, and you, your
self, will get sick, and will die before time. Green Grapes are 
excellent for syphilis, because they contain organized arse~ic. 

LENTILS - are high in organic salts. If you suffer from low oxi
dation, dropsy, neurasthenia, - eat lentils. They are rich in Po
tassium, and exceedingly high in organic salts. You must cook len
tils, otheniise you cannot eat them. They should be soaked over 
night a.nd cooked on a very slovJ fire, for about fa"Jo and one-half 
hours~ And when you eat them you sho·1ld not eat thet1 to excess, 
for they are so rich in protein that you cannot digest and assimi
late more than about three teaspoonsfuls. 

QUESTIONS AND Ai"\JSHERS: 

1. How can wild blackberry juice be prepared in order to s~ve the 
Vitamines for a young child? A. - Remember, the Vita~ines are 
not in the juice but in the seeds. Eat blackberries in season: 
save the juice for the winter. This is the best that yon can do. 

2. Do you recommend eating salt, or s·alty foods, when the appeti~e· 
is lacking? A. - If there is a lack of appetite there is not 
necessarily a lack· of Chlorin. Appoti te may be lacl:ing for r:iany 
reasons. So long as there is no appetite, there is no gastric 
juice, and the stomach can.not digest food. Ea.t only when yon are 
hungry. 

-
3. How can you keep blackberry juice from fermenting? A. - Cnly 
by killing the germs in cannin 6 the fn1it. If there is a single 
germ in the fruit after it is canned, the juice v1ill ferment. You 
should boil the juice and bottle up the juice when it is boiling. 
If you do everything rightly, you need no sugar for canning. 

4. Could a baby drink diluted fruit juice? A. - A baby does not 
need diluted fruit juices containinrr Iron. A baby usually has the 
red corpuscles in excess, and also Iron in excess, or comparatively 
so. That is why the Almiehty gives the baby milk. A baby needs 
an Iron-free diet. 
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5. Can a complete loss of voice be caused by lack of Iron and Sodi
um? A. - Yes. If Iron and Sodium are entj_:..~e1y P-xhaustea. in a· 
Nitropheric lady, she is in danger of losing her voice tamporarily, 
perhaps permanently. 

6. Has the lack of Iron anything to do with varicose veins? 
Y~s, but wrong eating_and over-eating 1 have more to do wlth • + 

l. .., -

7. If blackberries 
enough of Iron? 
eat the spinach as 
spinach juice into 

are not obtainable, will spinach juice supply 
A. - No. You should drink the spinach juice and 

well, but whatever you do, do not pour out the 
the sink. 

8. Can blackberry juice be obtained from canned blackberries?, · such 
as are purchased in grocery stores? A. - The blackberries that 
are purchased in most grocery stores, are mainly a blackberry syrup. 
The best thing you can do is· to take the ble.ckberries out cf this 
syrup and boil them in distilled '\Nater, and take the juice ou~ by . 
this nethod, and drink. 

9. How is the condition of nental perspiration determined? Is it 
theoretical, or is it an established fact, that the brain sweats, 
and if so, does the heart and other organs sweat also? A. - We 
said brain perspiration, not mental perspiration. Brain moisture 
passes from the brain to the nose. You blow your nose, but you do 
not know where that mucus comes from. The brain is a thinking or
gan. -In thinking, a certa.in moisture exudes from the brain and 
passes through the ethmoid bone, down into the nosep This is what 
the nose is for. If that moisture cannot find its rmy through the 
ethmoici. bone down into the nose, you may sv.ffer from catarrh and 
headache. \7hen you suffer from headache, you know that it is a 
fact, whether it has been established or notp If you experiment, 
chemically, as a scientist, you soon find out that Phosphorus per
sp~res, and that Sulphur persp~res also. 

10. Can a Carboferic, or an Oxypheric, lady, suffer from lack of 
Iron? A- - Yes.. 1.'\.n Oxypheric lady could suffer from Iron hung-
er in, two, three minutes, merely by accidentally having an artery 
cut, also otherwise. 

11. What diet is the best for a ?atient suffering fron high blood 
pressure, running from 150 to 190? J-.., - Determine the cause of 
the high blood pressure first, then remove the cause; then supply 
the diet needed. 

12. Can we supply Iron salts to the blooc of an old man; and thus 
chase old age away? .A. - \7heri ne grovl old we die f9-st. There 
is a lack of blood salts and a lacl~ of Oxygen; a hundred and one 
wrinkles appear, and we look old. When we supply Iron salts in 
abunq,ance, and the system takes them np, ne increase the Cix:n:en SUi)
piy, ·and impurities are eliminated fro::i the body; the nr.triti ve 
function is increased; youth is restored; or the person looks young
er than he did before. 

13 .. Can you dry blackberries and thus keep them a year? Or, are 
they dead food then? A. - If you dry blackber1 1 ies, the ·;rn.ter 
passes up into the air. Thus, you have all the salts and the Vi
tamines left_ • ··They are not dead food. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWE'RS: (Continued) 
-

14. can you supply the blood with the Iron if you live in Chicago? 
A. -Yes, we can always obtain Iron food, in Chicago, the same as 
we can anywhere else, but it is more difficult to get fresh air, 
for the_ Chicago air contains all the way from fifteen up to twenty
seven percent of gases, impurities, dust, and fumes. 

15. Is raw spinach juice rich in Iron? A. - The juice is not 
so rich in Iron as the spinach. The Iron is usually mostly in the 
leaves .. 

16. rt· the cheeks are faded and withered at forty,·can Iron, iron 
out the wrinkles? A.~ You can eat in such a way that you ap
pear young again at forty. 

17. When the abdominal organs fall fonvard, almost to the knees, 
A. - Partly. In such a case 

and all of the muscles in the vi-
is this caused by Iron-hunger? 
most of the salts are lacking, 
tal organs are extremely weak. 
vrea.k. 

The cerebellum, then, is also 

18. Is olive oil good when Iron is la.eking and constipation is 
chronic-? What will cure this? Would you advise enemas? 
A. - Olive oil is of no special value in such a case. It is much 
better to eat laxative foods. Enemas, or enomata, widen the co
lon in the majority of instances, and only the water comes out. 
You cannot do very much with the hard excreta. The best thing to 
do is to eat rightly; breathe fresh air in abundance, and spend 
much of the time outdoors. Also take horseback riding exercises 
when you suffer from constipation. 

19. llfua t shall t-ve do if we cannot get blackberries in the virinter? 
How can we supply Iron? l.t. - Eat those foods that you find un-
der the heading of Iron Food. 

20. Is blackberry juice that has been heated, us good as fresh 
blackberry juice~ A. - No, but it contains Iron, nevertheless. 

21. Does the system take up Iron from spinach as readily as from 
raw egg yolk. A. - Yes. 

22. Should blackberry juice be given in times of ulceration of the 
stomach, and in typhoid? A. - It is better not to give any-
thing in times of ulceration. Heal up the ulceration first, and 
if you give any kind of food, in times of ulceration, be sure that 
it is such foods that do not require digestion, ~s, for instance, 
raw egg yolk with mill~;. or raw egg yolk with orange juice. In 
times of typhoid fever, ~he walls of the stomach and intestines 
are almost rotten. You must not give a typhoid patient foods that 
require digestion. 

23_ Do loganberries contain Iron? A. - They are low in Iron. 
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24w What causes hiceough? A .. The diaphragm goes upwardly and 
is held with a tension, this causes hiccough.. Lac~ of 0xjrgm1 also 
causes hiccough. Breathe deeply and holu your breath long enough 
to stop your hiccough. 

2S. Vfu;:it is the difference between ordinary Sodium~ Sodium chloride, 
and Sodium carbonate? f...., -· S,)dil_i_m is S-:)dil:r1, or it 5.s the ele-
mant of Sodium. Sodium chloriao is t~ble salt> Sodium carbo~ate 
is Sal-sod~. Sodium carbc:iate is uset~ exte:nEj_vely in the arts~ 
It is of great importance to all cons;.1:-]ers of soap, glass, soup man
ufacturers, and glass m3.r:ufactursn;. It is also important in tt.e 
tissues. 

26. VThy are the skins of appJ.es dif'ficnl t for sor.:ie people to digest? 
A. - Because the skins of the apples contaL1. the s2.lts,, Apples 
should be bal:ed, and thRy a:ce morG easy to digest. Apples, hor1-
ever, contain malic acid, which is not favor~ble to a weak $tomach. 

27. Are ba.kcd salmon, trout 2.nd halibut, too high in ~rotein for 
the Exesthesic lady? A. - S2-lnon a:id halibut may be good for a 
laborer, but not for an Exesthesic lady; trout is better for her, 
if it is baked; but trout is not the cleanest food that ~e could 
find. 

28. Would a proper diet cure retroversion of the uterus? 
Yes, in connection with other treatm.Gnts .. 

A. -

29. Does a Neurogenic man need Sodium? A~ - He needs Magnesimn 
rather thaI?- Sodium. ,;,.,, man v1ho has a great deal of Phosphorus in 
his system, and in whom Phosphorus. consunption is great, should eat 
foods that contain :Magnesium and Phosphorus .. 

30. Please give a diet suitable for a tubercular patient. A. -
Vle could harJly give a general diet for tubercular patients.. As a 
general rule such foods as - :Z:gg Yolk Shcllrns; Good Rye Bread; 
Goat 1 s Milk; Raw ]}feat Juice; Blackberry Juice Tonics; Oatmeal muf
fins; berries rich in vegetable salts and Iron; in connection with 
other foods, are very good. A consumptive should have a regular 
diet system. 

31 .. What salts are needed. at a tine of disappointment in love? 
When:.· '1. man is languid and indifferent, vi.rho lv_as fornerly ha]:)py? 
A. - Anyone ivho is disappointed., .fy-o-m whatever cau3e, is b.ceaking 
down the Sodium, and ft1li.ng the s:rstem v1ith FhosJbor le products 
and fatigue poison. He needs Cxygen in abund2.nc!:)_ Send th2.t -na...-rr 
to the h~.lls, and let him forget his troubles, and forget t:1e girl.; 

•·· it will do hir.1 good. 

' • 32. Hovl nmch Iron is there in the blood of a full grown mrm? A. -
Just about enough to make a tenpenny nail. 

33. Should a ~-ft.f{)genic man drink buttermilk in abUJ.'1.dance? f.'>-. -
Nop His bowels would soon enlarge, and he would suffer from rheu-

--Jna tism. . ·~. ~ 

34. Does ice cream have any food value? 
not give us very much strength. 

A. -Yes, but it does 
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35. \That food value is there in milk chocolate with nuts? A. -
This is nothing but candy, r:i th nuts inside. The nuts are good,· 
but the candy is simply candy, and no more~ 

36. Can Fluorin be introduced into the system in youth and do good, 
after the age of about twenty? A. - Yes, indeed. If Fluorin 
shall have once done its work} in the bones and teeth, the teeth and 
the bones may last, perhaps··,- five, perhaps ten thousand, years, 
perhaps a h1.m.dred thousand years, or longer. I have seen a skull 
that contained teeth, and geologists claimed that that skull was 
one hundred and twenty thousand years old.. Betr1een the ages of 
seven and twenty, the teeth are forming. Thfs is the tine that we 
need a Fluorin diet. Our parents, however, were not instructed in 
regarc~ t9 the value of Fluorin during the teeth-building and bone
building periods. 

37. Is Cuba, or the Adirondacks, good for Iron? A. - You per
haps mean, if Iron foods come from the Adirondack L!ountains. Do 
VJ'.ild blackberries grow there? If so, I nould say yes. Iron is 
f01.md in the soil in Cuba, and everyuhere else, although there may 
be a difference in the supply of :ron in the soil. 

38. When Sulphur is lacking in the system, and Sulph~r foods pro
duce gas and liver trouble, hon then can Sulphur be introduced into 
the body? A. - Eat such Sulphur-containing foods that the sys
tem can tolerate~ as, for instance - Rau Egg Yolk, Sauer-kraut, . 
Figs .. ¥le should also remember never to over-eat of Sulphur food, 
at such a time. 

~9. Can we eat raw sweet corn? If not, hor1 long should it be 
boiled? A. - Vle should not eat ran sr.reet corn, for we cannot 
handle that kind of starch.. If vie must eat corn, ne should boil 
it. 

40. Do you compare the buttermilk made in this country with the 
buttermi.lk made in Bulgaria, hhich is ri1ade fror.i sheep's nill( or 
from goat's milk, and prepared from the fre~h r.1ilk, not boiled? 
A. - He do no.t compare buttermilk vrith buttermilk. The question 
is,·why should rre eat buttermilk that is made vfith a germ, and 
which is mainly a mass of germs? 

4L Vfould, Albumin, injected into the blood, produce poison, the 
same as rattlesnake poison? A. - No, I think not, although I 
have never tried it. ·rt is true that Albumin, as found in the . 
White of egg, is identical to the poison found in the rattlesnake, 
vier:ed from a chemical standpoint~ 

42. Does the cerebellum contract when Sodium .is needed, as well as 
When Iron is needed? Does a person jerk from lack of Sodium, the 
same as he does from lack of Iron?. Are not the symptoms of lack 
of Iron similar to Iron excess? A. - Yes. The cerebellum con-
tracts also when Potash is needed; it contracts when any of those 
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salts are needed. Each and every salt has its own peculiar influ
ence on the cerebellum. If you compare Iron-hunger symptoms with 
Sodium-hunger symptoms, and if you compare Iron-hunger symptoms with 
Iron-excess symptoms, or Sodium-hunger symptoms with Sodium-excess 
symptoms, you will find that they are widely different. Some may 
be similar, but they are not identical. 

43. What is Iron carbonate. A. - It is a sort of a spar found 
in spathic, and clay-iron stone, often containing some manganese. 
It is Manganese that is fitted for the manufacture of certain kinds 
of steel, hence it has been called a steel ore. 

44 .. CQuld enough blackberries be put into chewing gum to make such 
Iron chewing gum that would supply the system with Iron? A. -
Uould it not be better to eat Iron-containing foods, just as the 
Almighty made them~ than to stick the Iron into gum? When will we 
learn common sense? 

45. • \That should stenographers do to regain red cheeks when they are 
compelled to sit still and work eight hours a day? A. - Let 
them eat Iron-containing foods, and go into the hills for nxygen. 
This is better than to eat doughnuts and coffee, and paint the 
cheeks. 

46. How is the Iron metal administered as a tonic? l\. - It is 
a~~inistered in the form of a fine powder as citrate of Iron, and 
also in other forms of drugs. TTe should remember, however, that 
that kind of Iron tonics are not the best Iron tonics·for the blood. 

47. Should a cnild four years old be given Iron pills? A. - No. 
It is much better to give the child wild blackberries, or the juice· 
from r1ild blackberries, or spinttch, rm1 egg yolk, etc.,. the same as 
the Almighty made the foods. 

48. Does celery cabbage contain Sodium and Iron? 
rich in Sodium, but not in Iron. 

A. - It is 

49. Will breathing exercises, combined with Iron food, increase Oxy
gen? A. - To increase Oxygen e;o out into the hills, and then eat 
foods that are rjch in Iron and ?otassium. 

50. Can the Dasmogenic man become normal in Iron and Oxygen? 
A. - Yes. 

51. Does old-age· c-nd study rob· the blood of Iron so much that the 
Iron cannot be supplied? A. - If we study too much, or if we 
become too scientific, we must suffer for it. 

52 .. \That cures rheumatism? A. - It depends upon what kind of 
rheumatism. Rheumatism may be caused by acidity, it may be caused 
by Phosphorous salts, it may be.c&used by an excess of Calciun. it 
may be· caused by a lack of Sodium, it may be caused. by germ-lif c. 
YJhen 1.-rc know the cause of rheumatism, we can apply a remedy, but not 
before. 

53. Are canned blackberries c1.s rich in Iron as Concord grapes? 
A. - Concord grapes are not rich in Iron. Take blackberries and 
Concord grapes to the laboratory, and nake an analysis yourself, 
and you will find out. 
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54. How can you cure a sweaty scalp? ll. - When there is too 
great activity in the hair glands and hair roots, and too much Car
bon in the system of a baby, or child, that same child is likely 
t·o suffer from a sweaty scalp. Cut dovm the carbon foods, or cut 
down the food in general, and this ailment disappears. 

55. If a person is almost entirely deficient in Iron and Oxygen~ is 
it possible to become perfectly normal by eating Iron-containing 
food, also by deep breathing and other means? A. - Yes. 

56, Do people '.Vho suffer from .Arthritis need Iron? If not, vvhat 
do they need in the way of diet? A. They need Sodium and OXy-
gen in abundance. 

57. Are overshoes good for the average person to keep the feet 
warm in the winter, in cold cars_? A. - Yes. Ue should al'11ays 
keep our feet narm, wherever ~"le are, as this is very inportant. . 
Keep the feet ~arm, b~t do not forget diet, exercises, breathing, 
and a suitable altitude. 

58. How fast are the red corpuscles manufactured? A. - It is 
diffic1.1.l t to toll. They are manufactured rapidly after eating 
foods that are rich in Iron. They are mannfactured rapidly i.7hen 
you are in a high altitude and breathe much. They are manufactur
ed more rapidly during love states, as may be determined in the 
laboratory, and as r1e have seen ourselves denonstra ted again and 
againp They are. also marn .. i_factti_red rapidly by a great many other 
means and methods. 

59. How long docs it take to build up the blood in anemic people? 
A. - This depends upon the constitution, or the ty?e of the p~tient. 
\7e can supply eno1..1gh of Iron to the body in trrnnty-f 01.".r hours, but 
whether the system can assimilate enough of Iron is anot~er ques
tion. He can lead a horse to vmter, b1.-:t we cannot force the 
horse to drink. 

60. Are the elements in Roquefort che cse, easily taken up by any ts .. 
constitution? A. - Yes. \"Jhy? Because those salts arc or-
ganic, and easily digested and utilized, especially if the Roque
fort is made of 'goat's milk. Roquefort cheese, horrnver, is u.sua:: -
ly alucys nade of sheep's milk. Goat•s cheese is very scarce. 

61. Should celery root be eaten raw or cookec.? 
best. 

A. - ~w is the 

62. nould you recot1t1end a patient who suff0rs fron hyporacidity,to 
eat Sodiun foods in preference to Chlori~, or should he hc:.ve a co1::i-
bination of both? A. - Hyperacidity mca...~s excess of acid. 
Uhen there is an excess of acid, that same acid should be neutral
ized, should it not? How cnn rrn neutri:!.lize acid? Ue can neu
tralize acid by another acid as, for inst&nce, citric a~id, fornic 
acid; -also by supplying foods that are rich in Potash, Sodium, 
l!agnesium, or s01:ie other clkaline s2.lt. 
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f:3. Should a patient, who· is on 2,, diet consisting principa.lly of 
Liagnesium, Phosphorus, and Potassiun, and v1ho suffers fror:1 paralysis, 
or mild paralysis 7 use Sodium foods also? A~ - Yes. 

64. rfhy is the brain constructed on a dual plan, divided into tv10 
hemispheres, the right and the left? A. - I am not so sure, but 
I think that one part of us is feminine, and the other is masculine. 
I dD believe that, if a mnn were not constructed on this principle, 
it would be impossible to cive rise to more than one kind of off
spring. There would be either no men, or else no women. There is 
another reason: i7hen one side is useless the other side can be used, 
V!hen one hmg is gone, ne can still breathe iiJith the other lung .. 
rJhcn one ear cannot he2.r, the other car can ~eqr r - \7hen one eye can
not see, the other eye can see. Hhen one hemisphere cannot think, 
the other hemisphere can thin}~. Man is dual, but v,e really do not 
knqr✓ v1hy. 

65, Are fruit Juices, raw egg yolks, steel-cut oatmeal, and graham 
toast with milk, sufficient for a baby one year old? A. - This 
would be a strong diet for a child only one year old, It would not 
be a suitable diet, It would be a very good diet for a Calciferic 
child, but it i-;ould be a wrong diet for a Neurogenic child. 

66. rn1at causes Fibroid Tumors? A, - Lack of alkaline salts. 

67. How can a Desmogenic 111an make Sodium act u:Jon the blood, the se-
cretions, and the functions, instead of on the . tissues? A, 
By supplyin:::; it to excess, that is about the only thing th2,t a Des
mogenic i::1ar, can do, unless he \7ishes to str.dy developmental methods, 
and form habits for developm3ntal pnrposes. 

68. If the appendix is removed is there a greater tendency to coli
tis? A. - There is a greater tendency to germ life. A man who 
has undergone an operation for appendicitis, will never live so 
long 1 nor ever enjoy as perfect health, as he nould otherwise have 
done, if he had kept himself j_n concli ti on by means of a scientific 
diet. Operations do no one any good. '\le sho1.,1_ld live in such a 
way that we do not need ~o ~ndergo operations. 

69. How can Sodium be iritroduced :into the fluids, as well as into 
the tissues? ~"".. - Only by SPpplyin 6 Soc.iu:.1 foods to e;:cess. '.1e 
never need to be afraid of su,plying too much Sodium. Sodium is 
not contained in foods to excess. 

70, Will honey spoil Sodir.m in, strav1b-crries? A. - '.7hy should you 
put honey on strawberries? h.re they not Si.7eet enough without 
honey? If the strawberries are very sour, you should not eat them, 

71. Should a Neurogonic ?atient eat Sodium-contai~ing foo~s to tho 
exclusjon of fats, such as - butter, cream, fat ments, etc.? 
A. - A Neurogenic patient is in the greatest need of Sodinra, ~1t he 
should also introduce certain fats, Not such fats that come from 
the cow, but fats that come fro□ other sources. He needs oloic fat, 
cocoant:.t fat. 

72. Does a lack of Sodiu~ in the blood produce nervo~s diseases? 
A. - Yes. 
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Chlo'rin is one of' the sixteen elements foubd in man, It is a 
g~coa.t germicide. • It cleanses and washes the :: cells, and sends 
g~nns and imuurity out of the body. Germs are at work in the bo
ny by the millions. We ~re fighting germs, all o..f the time and 
they are killing us. This is calie~ disease. 1nere are thous-
ands of different kinds o¾germs. This is the reason that Fluor
in, Chlorin., and Magnesium'have been organized into the human body 
to hel~ to throw off poisons, germs, and disease. Fluorin kills 
many kinds of germs, including the consumntion gem. Chlorin 
kills hundreds of different kinds of' germs. When there is gas 
generatio~, poisons, fever, fatty acid in the stomach, a teaspoon
ful of ordinary table salt, taken in distilled water, sometimes is 
very beneficial. Chlorin cleanses the cells until they are puri
fied. It does this by a sort of a suct;on, or pressure. Chlorin 
does the same kind of work in the human body that the laundryman 
and the laundry soap do to clothes. Chlorin kills germs in the 
system, passes them thtough the alimentary tract, out of the body. 
One teas~oonful of ordinary common salt in a little water sends 
germs flying to the earth and space. 

If you feel bloated, uncomfortable, cannot sleep because of gas 
passing into the nerves and brain, all because of impurities and 
toxins at worlt in tissue and nerves, a teas!)oonful o:f' ordinary 
common salt in distilled water, and a hot application on your 
bowels, taken as hot as you can stand it, for about an hour at a 
time, in the evening., after you retire, ,.,ill put you to sleep in 
perhaps ninety cases out of one hundred. Germs, impurities, de
composed tissue water, are sent out of your system. 

The human system is a sort of a battlefield. Talk about Hinden
burg~s army; you ought to see the army of germs at work in your 
interior to conquer you. There is a greater battle going on in 
the body, than was carried on between Germany and the Allies. 
Millions o:f little germs are at work in the body. Chlorih, Sul
phur, ·Fluorin., Magnesium are your artillery and powder. Chlorin 
is a powerful germicidal agent. Ordinary common salt is nothing 
else than Chlorin and Sodium. 

If there is an exce~s of Chlori~ in the system, you are relieved 
by inhaling ammonia. Sometimes, in a Hedeic constitution, and in 
the Marasmic constitution, Chlorin consumption may be too great. 
Thone people have a suffocating cough, and can hardly get air 

_enough. This is a Chlorin symptom. Chlorin combines with Phos
phorus. If you are of a mental temperament, or of a Pathetic con
stitution, or Uervo-Motive, or Exesthesic, and there is a lack of 
Chlorin in your system, you suffer from a certain kind of neuras
thenia~ and this neurasthenia no doctor "Can cure before you eat 
rightly .. 

The brain itself is of such a nature that it must have Chlorin. 
If there is an insufficiency of Chlorin in the body, you \Jill have 
t~ouble v,i th the nerves and brain. Chlorin has an indirect in
fluence unon the brain, not a direct. Phosnhorus and Sulnhur 
have a direct influence on the brain, but Chlorin has an indirect 
influence. Lack of Chlorin results in noor brain arn nerve meta
bolism. Under the influence of a Chlorin diet, the nerves gron 
stronger, and the brain is supplied with the nourishment needed. 



Ohlorin takes un water lika a s11onge. It takes UIJ fifty times as 
wu.ch vvater as i:ts ovm quant:i.ty. If :rou eat foods rj,ch in ChJ or~.n, 
you. are driving sick water out of' your system. If' you suffer ~~~:-o:rc 
il:.1:!)uri ties, and you drink Chiorin .... oonta,ining dr:l.nks, O~"' eat Chlori.r_, ... 
containing foods, the d0com]-ios?d J.iq_uid that you ha~~ -'-in you.1· sys:-
tem is abstracted froil1 the bra:.L'.i.1.~ ner\-es, LJ.Uscl os, \iJ. t.al orga.ns."' u.11.<1. 
must i)ass out of :rour body. Yoa lose in weight T'nus, in times 
of hy:lric obesity., the:"e is nothing better than l::l. dry and high Ch:.o
rin diet. You can reduce almost a 9ound a day on s 1.1ch a d:'f.et. If 
you get thirsty v1h0n you drink salty driDks_, and you, tben_., drink 
hot lemonade: you can reduce tha.t much moi-'e.1 ~")rovidh1g you !)Ut no 
surrar into the lenonade. YJhen you suffer from hydric obes1. ty you 
shiuld eat foods that are below thirty nercent in vmter, lov, in 
starch, in sugar, in fo..t, and rich in C:hlorin. 

ViJhen there is an excess of water in the system) there is a lack of 
Chlorin. Huch water drinldng washes the ChJ.orin and the Sodium out 
of your body. ·when there is an eyf" 9ss of Chlorin, you are 1 ean. 
A Chinaman is usually a Ohlorin ma1, . .;. ho is also a. lea.n ma.n. You. 
seldom see a :fat Chinam2,n. The Cbtneso are usually lean.. Chinese 
are mostly of a Harasmic constitution. 

nervous 9rostra tion, caused by a laCl{ of Chlorin, requires a high 
rrn1orin diet. VJhen. there is an excesn of uater in the system, you 
require a salty dry diet. 

A man who is Harasmic in constitution, should be given a diet .rich 
in Magnesium to counterBct the excess of ChloriL in case he wants 
to ~ut on flesh. Give such a man the ~hite of egg, either raw or 
boiled. T'.o.e more albumin you rmt into bis diet, the more work you 
give the Chlorin that he has in his system, to do. Ohlorin works 
in albumin. mi.en a !_')atient suffers from albur.ainuria, give him 
Ohlorin foods in abundance, 

The Irish ~eo~le as a rule are witty, because they have Chlorin in 
excess, and because they are 1..vide~headed. When a man has a 1vide 
head, a small back head, a lov1 ton head, and Chlorin conswnntion is 
great, that same man is witty and-sarcastic. A man who has Hydr~-
gen, or water to excess in his body, is not.:wi tty.. Did you ever 
see a rri tty Hydrinheric or Ca.rboferic nerson? A Chlorin ~1ersnn is 
always witty, alw;,_ys full of arguments-and sarcasm. Very~ often 
such a person has running eyen, or eyes called sour eyes. Some-
times the eyelids hang dorm like bags~ He loo:rs sour and angry, 
and people keep array from hin. 

Sometimes the stomach and liver become an alcohol factory, even in 
the Christj_an. At such a time a rich Chlo:rin diet is needed. If 
you feel bloated, uncomfortable, full o:f gas, to.l~e a teasnoonful of 
ordinary common salt in distilled water, and you will ooon be re-
li-eved. This starts the peristaltic movements in your stonach and 
intestines. Therj .. it is necessary to eat small meals. VJhen you 
suffer from gas in'the stomach, or bloating, or indigestion, you 
must not eat heavy meals. Old people, and people uho. suffer from 
dyspepsia, do not need very much food, as they cannot digest it, nor 
assimilate it. • VJhen a man is over fifty-five years of age, he does 
not need very much :food., but he needs an eliminative diet. 

Tu'hen there is Sulphur g~s at wo:k in the i~ter~or, it is not easy 
to be agreeable, romantic, ~oetic. A sal~y diet is very beneficial 
at such a time. The function of Chlorin is to send imnunity and 

- ' 
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germs out of the system, and to draw off decomposed water. Chlorin 
takes the bacterial imnurities out of the system, and relieves the 
nerves and the brain cells. 

It is difficult to pray properly when there is a.utotoxin and acid 
in the stomach. It is difficult to talk about joy, peace~ heaven, 
reformation~ and conversion. So long as there is impurity in the 
interior, around the nerves and in the brain, the Holy Spirit will 
not be influence~ very much to live in such an atmosphere. 

Metabolism is un-buil:ding and down-tearing :processes in the body. 
T'nese two nrocesses are at work in daytime and in night time. We 

• are being torn dovm every minute of the day; rrn are being built 
U!) every minute of the day al so. VJ.hen we are being torn down f'ast
er than we are being built up, we grow lean~ when we are being 
built un faster than vie are being torn down, we grm1 fleshy. In 
some people that a~parent fleshiness is nothing but gas; in others 
it is water; in others it may be nothing but phlegm; and in still 
others it may be nothing but fat, or fatty growths. When ~e grow 
old, it is better to be lean than fleshy. If a man is fleshy as 
he advances in years, he is likely to die early. 

Chlorin and Potassium are the two elements by means of ~hich the 
neristaltic action takes nlace., under the influence of nsychical 
lmnulse. When there is a lack of Chlorin and Potassium in the in
testines., we suffer from constipation. Everything is comparative
ly still and we suffer from stasis. You cannot start that peris
taltie action in the stomach by colon irrigation. You must supply 
the Chlorin and the Potassium elements. A colon injection may 
weaken the bouel s, in the course of time., and may even injure the 
bov1els. It is better to fall baclt U!)On a high Potassium diet. 
Remember the elements., Chlorin., Potassium, Silicon., Magnesium, and 
Fluorin when you suffer from constination'and catarrh. Internal 
baths, or colon irrigations., are likely to weaken the muscles in 
the canal walls of the colon. These muscle fibers may become na
ralyzed by inflation., to such an extent that you may suffer from 
intestinal paralysis, or from a colon ailment that can never be 
cured. If you must take a colon irrigation., use plenty of salt 
water, and let the water run in as slowly as it is possible; even 
then it may do harm. The water shoul:d pass eiong the intestinal 
walls., and does pass along the intestinal wall in times of colon 
irrigation. If it does pass along the intestinal wall, it does 
not effect the hardened excreta; the e~creta is there just the 
name after you are through with your colon irrigation. Is it not 
much better to eat foods that are rieh in Chlorin, Silicon, Potas
sium, andHagneoiun? Thin is the normal nay. Then you will 
strengthen the colon and the muscles in the v,a.lls of the alimentary 
tract. 

If there is a laclt of Chlorin in the muscles, we cannot vmrk so ef
ficiently, Go to church and pray., but study diet and your own 
needs as you pray and read your Bible. Use your om1. brain and com
mon sense. I:f there is a laclc of Hydrochloric acid in your 
stomach., hon can you digest your :f'ood? You simnly nuffer from in
digestion, not becauoe you have too mnch Chlorin; but because you 
do not have enough. 
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Germs cannot thrive· in the nrecence of Chlorin. You use ordinary 
8a,1t to nresel"'Ve meat; use common salt to nreserve your O'\im intes
t2..nes. ~ You can kee!) meat for a year, or ionger, by putting plenty 
oi' salt on it. This is a good lesson in regard to your stomach. 
When there are many·germs anynhere, :put a little Chlorin on them, 
and they v1ill feel very uncomfortable. 

It is not wise to use an exclusive vegetabLe diet. We should re
member that there are sixteen chemical elements needed in Lh.e body. 
In an entire vegetable diet, you cannot get enough of CJ::uorin. 
There are also other elements that you cannot get very much of. If 
you live on nothing but greens, you get Potassium in e:wess. 
Potash will t2,ke Chlorin and Sodium out of your sys.tem, so that 
lastly you will suffer from many ailments. Vegetables, fruit, and 
cereals are lacking in Chlorin. 

Rheumatism is often caused by lack of Chlorin, Sodium, Fluorin, 
Uanganese., and Hagnesium. You may obtain a tem9orary relief from 
a masseur when you suffer from rheum'·.tism, but rheumatism will re
turn, and you will never be cured until you eat ri8htly. 

Chlorin has a :povrnrful pressing effect u::,:on +he cells .. 
the cells together, so that the cells becomt com:pact. 
rin man is a compact man. He is strong. Demysey is a 
man; Car:pentier is a Chlorin man. 

It nresses 
The"' Chlo
Chlorin 

We shoula. eat plenty of Chlorj.n :foods, so that we may eliminate im
purities and kill germs, or they will othervvise kill us. 

All animals that have an excess of Chlorin are hypnotic. A Chlorin 
man is a great tall:er, for a time, then he is as mute as a grave. 
If you sneak to him, he may ansi:rer you in a disagreea1Jle manner .. 
Chimamen-sit in different narts of the same room, or car, and never 
say a nord to each other. -

A dog uses up a great deal of Chlorin. The dog is slavish in his 
devotion towards his master. The Chlorin nan is si@ilar to· a dog~ 
in this res}1ect. A dog slee!)S with one' eye o:ren and the other eye 
closed; he can hear with one ear vrhile he sleeps with the other. 
This is a.lso the case with the Chlorin man. He is ah excellent 
watchman. If you vmnt a first-class watchman, hire a Ohlorin man. 
Such.a man is usually wide-headed. The more wide-headed a man is, 
or an animal, the more Chlorin he utilizes for the metabolic func
tions. Such a man, or animal, suffers from liver ailments, in 
the course of time. Such an animal, or man, is lean; and· a woman 
of this tem!)erament is also lean. She knovrn everything that goes 
on in the noighborhood; she is talking about everybody; she ic a 
sort of a neighborhood directory. The Chlorin man has a wonder
ful memory fo~ evil; that in.also the nature of tho dog. If you 
injure a man 1 ike that, he never forgets it ur..d ne"'(rer forgives it. 
If you injure a dog, that dog never forgets you, and never forgives 
you. \"Jhen a man is wide-headed, and Chlorin consumntion is exces
sive, and this man is a journalist, he is aluays a sensationalist. 
His mind· runs t-o yellm-r journalism. 

If you fe,11 in love vri th such a man, he loves you one minute, and 
throvrn you out through a Trindoi:v the ne;~t. ri1hen Chlorin consumn
tion is excessive, there io a greenish tint to the eye; there is~al
so jealousy, tem~er, cruelty in the disposition. If he has a green 
eye, there is something ugly in his very soul, something blacli: in 
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his blood. He may marry a lady and leave her, within only a few 
days, to find another affinity. 

Injure a Chlorin man, and he may come back in five or ten years to 
fight. 

Tbe faculties of observation are never active in a Chlorin wan, 
whether they are largo in the braj n or not. 'I"ne inagina ti ve fa-
cul ties a,:;_.,.e al·~7ays ::no:re ac.:-.j -r.re in a Ch.1crin man. At times, such a 
man does not knoi;-r just ·~v:i.1ere he i.s, nor what is taking _!)lace around 
hi1:i. He is in a sort of hy!)notic dream, occa,3ionally. Ee can, 
honever, ,;mtch evil deeds, and evil !)eOple. He sees everything 
-che,t is bad, and ilnagines bad things also. A Chlorin man likes 
stimulants, and has a leaning towards mor~hine habits and drin.~ing. 
Chlorin !)00!)le are aluays in a r1sh. 

Hhen there is a lack of Chlorin in the snleen, there is tension in 
the snleen. The snleen cannot function- vwll before it is nell sun-
!Jlied- r:i th Chlorin.-- If you tell such a. !)atient to hold out his ... 
tongue, his tongue seems to stick in his mouth, and is so large 
that it fills his entire moutho If you tell a Phosnhorus natient 
to hold out his tongue, he sticks it out all the way; and it is 
long, slender, and small. 

tihen you lack Chlorin, you suffer fro□ !)YOrrhea. U'hen your doctor 
na.y tell you to go to the dentist and hav9 your t~eth plucked out; 
and the osteo:9ath gives you treatmen-cs f8r sp1.11al lesion. When 
Chlorin is lacl~lng, the fn:rictions are disturbed. A Chlorin pa
tient may suffe:" fro;:-:1 tootha.c.h-9 ,1hile out in the cold. 

You cannot :!?ers!)ire ui thout using up Chlorin. 
S!)ire you lack Chlorin, Sodium, and Sul~hur. 

When you cannot :9er-

The more you work, the more you take Ohlor·in out of the system. 
V]hen a man rrorks hard and nersnires~ CLlo:cin is !)assing out of his 
body very ra:riidlJt, through- the- sldn~ al so tllrour;l1 the urine. r.'hen 
you use your braj_n vary much, you use u::i Chlcrin, Phos:9horus and 
Sul:!)hur, as may be de:const.ra.ted in the labora to:,:'y, for such ele-
:cients alwa,ys ap1,ear in the urine., ::::n tirJe& c:f' heavy brain-vvork, 
this is 9s:9ecially true in rega.rd to Phos}Jhorus.. At such a time, 
you nust su:!1ply thosa ele□ents by eating su~h foods that contain 
those elements. You must kno·a r:bat ycu a1-e eating. Foods that 
are good for you no-~1, may not "be good for you a year from no-v1. 

If you suffer from auto-intoxic~tion, you are in the greatest need 
of Chlorin, PotassiUI'.l., Ha0ne:;iu□ and F1uorin. 

The Calc_iferic and Isogenic should eat foods that are rich in So
dium to prevent Calcic hardeniug. 

When :peo~le lack Chlorin they crave syopathy. This is es:9ecially 
true in regard to -vmmen. If you give them syi.n:!1c-thy at such a time, 
they become fussy, and may probably :i."efuse the syn:9a thy, yet they 
crave for it. 



VJhen we sneaJc of' disease tendencies in C:1.lorin !_)eor,le, we have refer
ence to Chlorin-excess syraptoms and diseasesQ VJhen Chlorin is being 
cousumed excessively, it results in Chlorin starvation in the body, 
es,ecially in the blood, and in the secretions~ There are certain 
comnound elements needed by the tissues of the heart, i.e., Sodium 
Chlorid, Potassium Chlorid, and Calcium Phosphates They a~e the 
heart salts, or the tissue salts. If you add Iron you have all the 
important blood salts, and also tissue salts, needed by the tissues. 
When any of these com~ounds are lacking, there will be heart disease, 
or a tendency to !_)al;1i tation, or a tendency to contraction in the 
heart nerves, or in the heart muscles. \7hen I was in a la~oratory 
on:ce, we took a rabbi tt' s heart tha_t had not beat for four hours, and 
nut it into a solution made of those very heart salts, and the heart 
beat f'or seventy-two hours, bef'ore it sto:pped completely. This 
uroved to us that the heart and its functio~ denends also unon chem
ical food saltse Those food salts must be sup~lied at all.times, 
otherwise the heart action is not so energetic, nor so regular. 

If you suffer from heart disease, it may be due, possibly, to a lack 
of' those tissue salts~ Do you think it '\"jould be ·.7ise for you to 
drug yourself vith digitalis at such a time? Do you not think that 
you v10uld die? -· nut if you suy>ply those foods that contain Sodium 
Chlorid, Potassium Chlorid, and Calcium Phosphate, in proper combi
nation, you v1ould overcome your heart disease. Your heart cannot 
stop so long as they are sup~lied. That is one way of' keer,ing your 
heart going, viz. by checical means. Even after you are dead, it 
is possible to start your heart by kee!)ing it in a solution made of 
those -salts, in the !>roper combination. 

Iron, or lack of the same, also excess of the same,· has its erup
tions; Potassium has its eru:;tions, so does Chlorin, Sodium, and 
also certe,in r,oisons,, as.? for instance, the Hedeic man TTi th his poi
sons, has his eruptions. Erur>tions are different in kind. In 
the Chlorin natient the ~outh is almost dark red from eruntions,when 
there i~ an absolute lack of Chlorin in the tissues, or in the blood, 
or in the secretions. He has his erur>tion on the arms, on the 
chest, on the neck, and on the mouth. 

Chlorin patients breathe all the way from sixteen to thirty-eight 
resnira tions a minute. I do not know •.;-.,rhether I wouJ:d call that nbr
mal; because I have found that the stron 6er a man is, the more air 
he takes into his system~ and the sloTTer are his res~irations. Some 
men take eight, five, even three respirations of' air a minute·. I 
have found that very strong men take only three resr>irations a min
ute. The Chlorin patient te,li..es .from si:tteen up to thirty-eight re
spirations a minute., Tb.erefore 9 i70 lcnovr T1hen Chlorin is lacking, by 
the respirations being ql.t~.ck and weak o Vlhen the Chlorin na ti en t 
inhales air, it seems to himJ and to others also, as if his lungs are 
t?o small; it seems that the linings of the lungs do not permit eX!)an
sion of the lungs. Hence, the breathing of the Chlorin natient 
"catches". • • 

We hear a great deal about proteins, and we are told that they give 
us strength. They are called the albuminoidn~ VJhen nrotein ia 
digested in the human sys.tern:;. it is called. ni"'Oteid.. Foods contain 
protein, ~ut after pro~ei~ shall have been digested~ and properly 
prepared in th? body., 1 t is called proteid, in physiology. If' you 
lack the Chlorin element, or if there is an e2~cess of Chlorin, it is 
important that you :fall back upon a diet that supplies the Chlorin 
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element, according to your needs. And if Chlorin-consumntion is 
excessive, so that you suffer from Ohlorin-Hunger, you should fall 
back U!)On a lor, protein diet, or U!)On a diet that contains about 
one and one-half ~ercent of ~rotein. Fall back upon a vegetable 
r>rotein diet. Animal !)rotein is more difficult to digest and 
handle. Heat., or protein from the steer, is _difficult to digest. 
\7hen Chlorin-cOnsum~tion is too great, you suffer from -rrna...~ness of 
some l~ind, and 11rinci::-•ally because you cannot digest., utilize, and 
assimilate the ~rotein elenent. 

VJhen !)rotein metabolism is lor1, you should fall back u:pon a lo"IT 
protein diet. You should introduce Ohlorin-containing food to a 
greater extent. You knon ,;rhen you have eaten too much :rrotein., 
because you feel heavy, dull, and stu!)id after eating. rJhen you 
feel 11ealc, and you do not ltnou ·rrha t to do; uhen you have no ambi- • 
tion; you may be su:--e that :rrotein metabo]:ism is lo-w. Again, 
when you have trouble Viith your stomach; -r1hen you cannot digest 
your food, you suffer from low 2:1rotein metabolism. The stomach 
must digest food r.!aterial for the muscles, and nhen the stomach 
cannot digest protein, the muscles suffer. Hence, also, 1011 ~ro-
tein digestion results in muscular ~rostration. 

E1cci table neonle run co lorr in Chlorin that the throat contracts 
to such an-extent that the voice gets beyond control. The slight
est excitement, in the Hervi-:.ioti ve !)00TJle, affects the voice. You 
cannot sing ·so 1,7ell ·uhen there is a laclc of Chlorin. See that you 
have }:)lenty of Chlorin in :rour systera before you take a eourse in 
voice culture; else, the o~e who teaches, or trains you in voice 
culture, cannot develor, your voice. You should. remeraber that 
Chlorin increases the strength of the voice. 

A function of Ohlorin is to uor1c in albllitlin. If there is a lack 
of Chlorin, it results in albw:1inuria. rlhen we npealc of Chlorin 
peo!)le, or Chlorin !)atiento., ne have reference to that consti tu-
tion in v1hich Ohlorin-consumntion is excessive. A Chlorin na-
tient is .usually interested ln sanitary ~mrk. .Anything dirty oft-
en a!)peals to him. He may not be cleanly himself, in the sense 
of dress, but he is cleanly in habi to. He li]ces to cut in a ca-
daver; he usually ma1ces a good surgeon. If you have strong 
Ideality, you will never be much interested in surgery. If you 
are of an Exesthesic constitution, or if you are of a rTervi-l!otive 
constitution, you nill not be interested in su:r·gery. If you are 
of a Ni tror,heric constitution, you Y1ill not be inter·ested in sur
gery, nor should you take uri surgery; become a Homeo:path, or an 
Ooteopath, or an Idealistic doctor, i.e.: one nho merely gives 
advice. 

Heavy rrorlc in the sunshine, uses u1") the Chlorin element in your 
body. In a, hot, narrn country., ,-rhere there is a great deal of 
Iron in the soil, heat is oppressive, and the Cl:lorin element is 
broken dovm, in connection rri th the ~odium ele:c:ient. A vegetable 
diet breaks do-r:n Chlorin, also Sodium. If you live exclusively on 
a vegetable diet, you uill get so muqh ~ulphur into your body that~ 
lastly, you are likely to spread an odor about you lilrn a cabbage 
patch. Cabbage is a Sulphur plant; Onions are Sul,hur ~lants; 
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Radishes are Sul7hur nlants. In times of nneumonia, Chlorin is nre-
cini tated and a,~,~--iears· in the urine. This is also true in times of 
!iFi_un. You car1 never build strong joints ni thout a heavy C:hlorin 
diet, nor without SodiUL1. You need those elements for the building 
of joints .. It is Chlorin ~rinci~ally that builds joints. 

I? absolute starvation of Chlorin ~revails in your systen, you are 
likely to d.ie of' albUJ.uinuria. rJherl you suffer fron albUii!inuria, go 
to a c1..octor -r1ho believes in diet, a doctor i:vho knows the value of 
Chlorin, a doctor who :!Inovrn ·which foods contain Chlorin. Old. :na-
terfal r,.1Ust be ta1ren out of the tissues, and new material sur 1:rlied. 
If there is a laclc of SodiUD Chloi-·id, and. Potassiun Chlorid, the old 
material cannot be taken ou. t of' the body, and nevi material cannot be 
SU}:"'~-:1 ied, sim!-)ly because old material is in the way. This results • 
in tissue congestion. You may go to a masseur, and he may stir up 
or loosen un the dead stuff in your tissues, for the time being, and 
you may fe:31 well for about one hour or more, and then, you feel as 
bad as ·ever. When there is e. lac}~ of Chlorin, dead material is not 
~ell eliminated. Chlorin is, so to s~eaks the laundryman in the 
body.. It hely,s to remove dead material from the body. 

If there is an insufficiency of Sodium Chlorid in the S?stem, or in 
the blood, t.L~e red cor;Juscles cannot me,intain their sha9e, nor ca11. 
they travel f'orvmrd so actively as they o therv7ise Hould. They can~ 
not move :forward ·with the sane ~1ower. They do not have sufficient 
of kinetic energy. They cannot carry as much Oxygen as is neces-
sary. That is the reason that the Almighty 21ut those in:r1ortant 
food salts i~to the body, so that the body may be cu.,n~lied with Oxy
gen,· and with all of those !)Orrers that are so essential for !J0rfect 
self-efficiency., in all the functions., in habits, in studies, and 
otherwise. This is also the reason why we should study all of' 
those chemical elements, bot.i.~ as vrn find them in the body, and as we 
f'ind. them in :food. He should stud3r the L.lmighty' s la\ 11s of life, 
and introduce them into our every-day action, thought, and studies. 
VJe shoulc1 make an attempt to stucl.y the scheme of' life, in its rela
tion to food, diet and efficiency. 

Study the living man., not the dead t}an. .Af'te1" a man is dead, he is 
dead. Then, there is no life, no functioning; the blood is not the 
same, the secretions are not the same. Ue s.i.½ould lcnow also that, 
when we ~ish to cure a living man, ~e Ghoul:d study a living ~an, and 
not a cadaver. We should find out what is needed in the normal nan_; 
hOYT much Chlorin is needed, and where it is needed, and why it is • • 
needed. Ohlorin is fouhd al~ost everyvrr~ere in the body. It is 
found in the tissues to the extent of one and three-quarter !)OUnds. 
Chlorin is needed for memorizing, for the ner-ves, bones, tissues, f'or 
the sexual function, the generative function, the bile, in order to 
carry out the bile function. It is needed in the joints above all 
things.. Bones cannot be built without Chlorin. If you becom·e nas-
sionate, you are ourning u:9 Chlorin., also Iron~ If' you want perfect 
children it is more im~ortant to fall baclt u1,on Chlorin-•containing 
foods, than it is to study eugenics written by greet authorities. 
You will have better ofi's::1ring if' you have all of' the normal f'ood 
salts needed in your body. Phen you cry, you use UIJ Chlorin. Tee.rs 
are al Wa-J!S salty; r>ers:1il"a tion. is salty. In f'act, Chlorin is need-
ed almost eve17where in the body. 

It does not matter so much how-much water there is in a certain foods 
how much ~rotein, ho~ much fat, how much Carbohydrates. It is 
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exceedingly im~ortant to know hou much of the various organo-metaJ.
lic salts you are sunplying in your every-day diet. When the 
chemist has ana.lyzed; or, perhaps, burned up everything there is 
in a certain food, the ash is left. It is the ash that it is 
more important to study. If you wish to cure a sick man, it is 
the ash that cures. In speaking of all these salts, it should be 
remembered that they al~ays a~pear as Oxides, as - Sodium-Oxide~ 
etc. Ue should know in which foods v1a can find those salts. We 
should knou what those salts are needed for, how they may be sup-
plied, es!>ecially to a sicl, man. • 

Ue should study the ash contents of food. The Almighty put these 
ash contents into the ~oods and into the body, because He knew 
that they are needed in the scheme of life. Burn up the drugs in 
your drug store. especially the poisonous drugs, if you please,but 
study the scheme of the Almighty. Christian Science may be an 
excellent doctrine., but it cannot cure you when you are sick from 
a lack of' certain salts. Vihen the Christian Scientist lacks 
these im!)Ortant tissue salts, blood sa,J. ts, nerve ·salts, he, also, 
is sick, however much he prays; however holy he nay be; or however 
much he may deny disease and death. Even Hrs. Eddy is dead, with 
all her rTiso teachings. It is !)erfectly true that her teachings 
are noble, great, good; but it is also true that she neglected the 
study of that caterial ~hich goes into man, and which builds a 
more perfect body, cleaner blood, and a more ~urified soul. If 
we :follovr the scherae of' the Alt1ighty, we can keep ourselves v1ell, 
and strong 6 and vigorous, when we are old; we can live longer~ 
and die nobler. 

Sometimes it seens that sickness is a sin. So long as we need 
asylums for the insane, and those asylums are full of insane !)eo
nle., doctors have not done their duty. So long as we need hospi
tals, doctors have not done their duty. So long as we have jails 
and crininals, minister~ have not done their duty. If you eat 
rightly, think rightly, live rightly., and study thG scheme of the 
Al~ighty, there is no need of jails, hospitals, sanitariums, nor· 
asylums. Then., there is also less need of undertakers and 
grave-diggers. 

tJhen we are studying the ash, say, of carrots; we say carrots con
tain eight percent Silicon. That means - the carrots contain,in 
their ash content, eight percent of Silicon. Suppose we find • 
about 1.74 percent of ash in goat's milk, and we find that o~ 
these salts, found in goat~s milk, thirty-one percent is Chlorin, 
it simply means -~that thirty-one percent of the ash is Chlorin. 
Ox blood, of its .85 percent of ash, we find about thirty-five 
percent of CbJ.orin. Ue learn from such chemical analyses that 
goat's milk contains a higher percent of Chlorin than ox blood. 
The comparative percent of goatts milk and goat's cheese is a great 
great deal higher than the comparative percent of ox blood. 

The Vitamines are found in abundance in fresh goat's mil~. but in 
boiled goat 1 s milk you do not find the Vitamines, for the boiling 
kills them. The Vita.ro.ines are always in the seeds of food . 
.lmything that grows. as, for instance, a chicken, or spinach, or 
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~arrots, or vhatever else it may be that grous, grous because it con
tains the Vitamines. The Vitamines are in the germ. So long as· 
7ou are feeding your patient boiled food, fried food., you are not 
giving him the Vitamines. You are feeding him dead :food, and, there
fore, you cannot cure him. The Vitamines constitute the living 
nrincinle in food. There are no Vitamines in sninach. The Vita
;nines are in the seed of the sr,inach. In goat's millt you find Vi
ta.mines in abundance. You find the Vitamines in blood, but boil the 
blood, and it contains no Vitamines. If you boil a dozen of eggs, 
and you set a hen on those eggs - How many Chicks do you thinlr you 
uill get? This ought to be a good lesson for those TTho are talk-
ing learnedly about Vi tamines. The Vi tamines are al -rrays in the 
gerpi. 

r!o food contains so much salt as \vhey cheese made from goat's milk 
-r;hey., or even from goat's milk. It is better to eat goat's millt 
fresh. If you cannot get goat's milk fresh, you can get goat 1 s 
milk containing the blood salts, in the form of evar,orated goat's 
milk. Evar,orated goat's milk contai~s the blood salts and the 
heart salts. This is also true in regard to goat's cheese. It is 
true in regard to goat's milk -rrhey cheese. Goat's millt is nearer 
to human milk. • 

FOOD ~H.AJ.iY_SIS_ -~XPLJ\IUED: 

snrss CHEESE - made of goat's millc is high in ash content. Gmat's 
millt is higher in ash content than other milk. It is more valuable 
-r;hen it is a question of blood and tissue salts. Goat's milk is 
one of the best foods you can purchase \7hen it is a question of 
blood salts and tissue salts. This is also true in regard -to 
goat's milk cheese, and goat's nilk nhey cheese. The c~sunptive 
should live in the hills of California, and live on a goat's milk 
diet. Any :milk that you boil or heat does not contain the Vi tamines, 
nor the Fluorin. • If you heat con's mill~, you drive out the Fluorin. 
So soon as the heat teo~e~aturo rises above one hundred and thirty 
degre·es Fahrenheit, the Fluorin element evaporates, or it is slonly 
dissi~ated. If millc is heated -sloY1ly., you can heat it as high as 
one hundred and eeventy-ti.-10 before Fluorin dissir,ates. Fluorin is 
an element that cannot stand high and sudden heat. Pasteurized 

·mill{, 1-re are told., contains less germs; but' it cohtains less of the 
Vi tamines., al so. If you !)asteurize millc, you get dead millr. aore
over, nasteurization of mill{ disturbs the salts in the milk. I am 
not sure if it nould no't be as nell to drink the millr as it comes 
from the con, germs and all, as to drin-"lc }:)asteurized millc. If you 
c:1rinl-: fresh milk from tile cow you get the Vi ta.mines, and you can 
fight the germs, because you v.rill have more vitality. Some germs 
cannot be t:illed by a temi1erature of 172° Fah:cenI1ei t, and if you 
boil goat's milk, you get the milk minus the Fluorin. You cannot 
build good, solid tissue ~ithout Fluorin, C~lcium, Chlorin, and 
other salts. 

SALT - Ordinary table salt, contains 40% of Sodium, and 60% of 
Chlorin. If inorganic salt should !Jass into your blood, it -rmuld, 
yossibly, result in hardening of the e.rterial ·walls. It is, ho-r:
ever, no~ easy to introduce ordinary common salt into your arteries 
and veins, for the lacteals refuse that which is inorganic. The 
lacteals have selective and rejective po-r10r, and refuse roclt salt. 
If there is a great deal of gas generation going on in your stomach, 
after eating fatty foods, there is nothing better than a drink made 
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of distilled water and about a teasnoonful of ordinary common salt, 
If you suffer from heart burn, drink ordinar-y common salt and dis
tilled water. 

OX BLOOD, CALF BLOOD, CHICKEN BLOOD - could easily be assimilated, 
if introduced into your diet. . The blood is the cleanest :9art cf 
all the secretions; :which i_s also true in regard to milk. Milk 
and blood are the cleanest and purest products we can get. The 
germs we are told about, and that you see in milk, do not come from 
the interior of the cow but from the outside, from the atmosnhere 
in the stable, from the dirty milkman, and from his dirty bottles.· 
VJhen a germ gets into warm milk, it grows rapidly. We should not 
drink milk by itself. 

SAUER-KRAUT - in a very good food. I have seen natients who could 
not digest, nor t~J!-erate any other kind of food. - The Germans have 
a sunerior way of making sauer-kraut. Sauer-kraut contains or
gani~ Chlorin, also inorganic Chlorin. 

HAM - should be broiled, but it does not require a great deal of 
broiling. 

COCOAUUT - is one of the best foods that ,ve can get. We should, 
however, not eat canned cocoanut., for it is much better to get the 
cocoanut in its fresh state. Cocoanut contains myristic acid, 
which is a fatty substance of great value to nerves and brain. If 
you are nervous, eat cocoanut. If' you are small-chested, eat co
coanut. Cocoanut builds U!) your chest, if you breathe fresh air 

.in abundance. There is no food so valuable to the nerves and to 
the lungs, but do not ~atronize manufacturers who are not giving 
you a natural !)roduct. I vmuld advise you to :r>atronize nature as 
much as nossible. Canned foods are never so good as foods that 
come directly from nature. It may be that some canned foods are 
good during the winter season. tie cannot get fresh foods during 
the ninter. 

When you suffer from Cerebral lTeurasthenia, eat cocoanut in con
junct~on with foods that are rich in Potassiun Phos~hate. 

FISH - is not a desirable blood-building food. It is good food 
for the brain and nerves, because it contains that im~ortant nerve 
fat, lecithin. So~e fish contain cancer germs. Fish is a good 
food, first, because it contains lecithin; seconely, because of the 
~rotein it_ contains; thirdly, because of the ash. 

ASP.ARL\.GUS - is usually cooked, Anything that is cooked is dead 
food. Nearly all food v,e eat in its fresh state, containing the 
seed, contains the vital nrincinle. Be sure to crush the seeds 
~hen you eat foods containing seeds~ so that you may masticate and 
utilize the Vita.mines in the seeds. If you cannot masticate and 
digest the seeds, you cannot utilize the Vita.mines. 
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CABBAGE - is better in the form of sauer-kraut. If you have a 
neak stomach, and you eat cabbage in its raw state, you are likef
ly to suffer from gas generation. If you eat boiled cabbage you 
will generate so much gas that you will become uncomfortable. 
Red cabbage is better than uhite cabbage. Red cabbage contains 
~ore Chlorin than white cabbage. Red cabbage shoul:d be eaten in 
the form o:f cold slaw. 

CARROTS - you cannot find a better food than carrots, vrhether you 
are sick., or -rrell; vrhether your digestion is weak or strong., whether 
you need Chlorin., Sodium, or Silicon, or some other salt; you always 
find those salts in carrots. If you need sugar you find it in car
rots;. if' you need vegetable proteins to a small degree, you find it 
in carrots. The protein that you find in carrots is easily digest
ed and assimilated. You can eat carrots raw or boiled, but it is 
nreferable that you eat carrots raw. There is always some kind of 
salt that you may need, and this salt you can more likely find in 
carrots. 

CUCUHBERS - There is a great deal of Sulphur in cuc~bers. It is 
the most healing v~getable that you can find. There is nothing so 
good for the blood, or for blood heat, or for congestion; as Cucum
bers. If, hoviever, you eat too much Cucumbers, the extra part of 
the Cucumbers that you cannot digest, and appropriate will be con
verted into gas. If there is a tendency to necrosis, eat cucumbers. 

EGG YOL..~ - is the nearest substance to the brain. Egg Yolk, the 
brain, and the generative substance, are com:para.tjvely th~ same, 
from a chemical view;1oint. Excitable people, insane peor,le, ~eo
~le ~ho have lost their sexuality, should eat plenty of raw egg 
yolk, in an alkaline form. People who want to improve their com
plexion should use egg yolk. People who want to im!)rove their 
hair, should use egg yolk pre~arations, or hair-wash made of claret 
and egg yolk. This makes an e:wellent ha.ir-wash. 

LEN'TILS - are nutritious. Host neoule do not lmo-v1 much about len
tils. We cannot eat lentils raw; they must be cooked. Do not eat 
more than two tablespoonsful of lentils;if you are sicldy, do not 
eat more than t11ree teasnoonsful. 

- . -

SPINACH - contains all the salts needed in your body, ~roviding you 
do not over-cook the spinach; and providing you do not throw the 
S!)inach juice into the sinl~. 

Never eat too many radishes at one meal, or you will suffer from 
gas the next day. Carrots, raw spinach, goat's cheese and almond 
nuts are among the very best foods for the purpose of obtaining 
vegetable salts for your tissues. 

Dishes made from white flour, do not contain the Vitamines. 
rtght you should not ea½ preparations made from white flour. 

QUEsrroNS AND ANSPERS: 

1. Are there any foods that will heln to eliminate nus from the sys
tem? A. - Foods that are very rich in Chlorin will help to elim
inate pus from the system. 
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2. Name cancer-carrying fish and foods? A. - Ordinary common 
water, lake ,-.rater 1 trout, salmon, white fish, are likely to carry 
the cancer germ. There are fifteen different varieties of fish 
that carry cancer germs, and almost all waters, with the exception 
of distilled water, are likely to carry cancer germs. You may 
drinlc ordinary water for years, and not get any cancer germs, but 
all at once, you may drink a glass of water that contains, 9erhaps~ 
thousands of cancer germs. Of course, if you have all of those 
salts in your system, in your blood, in your secretions, in your 
tissues, in your nerves, that protect you from cancer germs, the 
cancer genns cannot get hold of you; you are 9rotected; you are 
immune. But if you lack some of those im~ortant salts, you are 
in danger. The better thing to do is to leave alone fish and wa
ter that contain cancer germs. 

, 

3. 17hat affect do.the Vitamines have on the chemical comnosition 
of foods? A. - They are forever trying to establish processes 
of germination, uhether it be in the soil of the earth, or in the 
soil of man, or in any other soil, nhere germination processes 
take place. They have a great affect upon the chemical composi
tion of foods. If there -r,ere no Vi tamines in food at any time, 
foods could not be worked up into living tir-sue. If there were 
no Vi tamines in the food it nould be impossible to build a ".rigor
ous sexual system. The Vitamines are the life-principles. They 
are talrnn up by the sexual system and utilized, for 9uryoses of 
re~roduction. If food has been boiled, that same food, or seed, 
can never germinate. If an egg has been boiled, the hen is help
less. If any seed has been boiled, or fried, or baked, it can 
9roduce nothing. It is dead. 

4. Do ox-tails contain Chlorin? A. - Yes. 

5. YJhen a man suffers from Chlorin excess, should he eat freely of 
Chlorin-containing foods in oennection with a high protein diet? 
A. - No. A sicl( nan should not have a high !)rotein diet. If 
you have Chlorin to excess, omit Chlorin-containing foods. If 
Chlorin consumption is great, eat Chlorin-containing foods in 
abundance; also the Vitamines. 

6. VJhat are some of the foods that contain the Heart Salts? A. -
Goat's milk:, eva!)ora ted or f'resh; Goat's cheese, goat's milk nhey 
c~eese, carrots., spinach. 

7. What difference does it make if there is a high ash content, or 
a low ash content? A. - If the ash content is low, it is lov,; 
and if it is high, it is high. Any food that has a high ash con
tent, becomes more valuable to the human body~ because :1. t is more 
easy of digestion. And if that same food is rich in t..~e Vita.mines~ 
it becomes doubly valuable to the human body, because it can be me
tabolized, 

8. If a glass of distilled water, Yd th a tablespoonful, or a tea
s~oonful of salt, is good for one who lacks Sodium Chlorid, when 
is it best to talce such a drink, morning or night? A, ... rJe do 
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not recommend ordinary common salt, except for purposes of purifica
tion of the colon, and for the exodus of germs through the alimenta
ry tract. But if there is a lack of Sodium Chlorid in the blood 
and in the tissues, you must fall back upon foods that are rich in 
Sodium Chlorid, or in those very organic salts that are lacking in 
the tissues and in the blood. 

9. Why can we not get Chlorin from the same source as animals do? 
~1hy is it necessary to eat meat in order to obtain Chlorin? • A. -
VJhere do the animals get their Chlorin? Do you find Chlorin in 
hay? Do you find it in grass? Is it not a fact, that animals do 
not get enough of Chlorin from grass and hay, and is it not 1)ecause 
of this very deficiency of Chlorin in grass and hay, that the wise 
farmer gives animals rock salt? This is how animals get Chlorin -
man must supply the Chiorin to animals. Animals get inorganic 
Chlorin, but it is possible for us to get organic CbJ.orin in the 
form of milk, ham, meat, blood., fish, and other food material. If 
you take meat to the laboratory you find that it contains a hig...11 
percent of Chlorin. If you take grass to the laboratory - How much 
Ohlorin do you find? 

10. Do green r,eas contain Chlorin? A. - Yes, to a small extent. 
But the-nercent is so small that peas could not be called a 
Chlorin-containing food. 

11. Do juices pressed out from carrots, spinach, celery, etc., con
tain all of the blood salts you need? A. - Ynose juices contain 
salts., but not aJ;l the salts that we need. Hor do they contain 
salts in the proportion that is needed in the bouy. - ., . 

12. Vi.hat food elements are needed in arthritis deformans? A. -
If:you suffer from arthritis deformans you have simply waited too 
long. You are lilcely to die with it. Arthritis deformans means -
absolute Sodium-hunger, especially if it has continued f·or a long, 
long time. I:f the tissue salts are lacking i_n your tissues, you 
are likely to suffer from arthritis deformans and, so long as 
those salts are lacking, no doctor can cure you. - , 

13. ·would salt and water be good for a Neurogenic 1ivho suffers :from 
sleeplessness at night.? rJould it be well to drink salty drir.Jrn at 
night? TTould it be possible for a Neurogenic to drink salty water 
to excess? A. - I think that salty drinlcs, made of ordinary com
mon salt and -vrater, would not do a Heurogenic any good. It is pos
sible for a Neurogenic to drink salty drinks to excess. Remember 
that, if the Neurogenic is in need of salt, or Chlorin~ he requires 
organic Chlorin; it is organic Chlorin that acts upon albumin, u,on 
brain, nerves, secretions,skin, and blood. 

14. Are pigs poisonous, and should people eat pork? Is not a ~i~ 
a Chlorin-excess animal, and for this reason ~oisonous? A. - I 
never heard that any ·chemist found any poison in the tissues of a 
pig, nor in porlc. It may be perfectly true that porlr contnins 
substances that are not favorable, but this is also true in rega:."d 
to cabbage, barley, vrheat., or almost any food that we ma,y eaL Toe 
pig is not a Chlorin-excess animal. You could-eat ham every day in 
the year and never suffer from any kind of sickness, ir you eat it 
in proper co~binations~and if you do not eat it to excess. 
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15. Is there a possibility of ills of long standing being cured 
through diet? A. - Yese It is ~ossible to eat foods, and 
drinl~ drinks of a curative nature, according to the needs of your 
orm constitution, until your chronic ailment disay>y>ears. Diet 
cannot do everything, but it is im~ortant as a curative agent. 
That doctor uho y>ays no attention to diet, is not a very nesirable 
doctor. You had better not solicit his servicesQ 

16. Should the seeds of raisins be che-rred and consumed? Host 
raisins are seeded before they reach the consumer. A~ - Yes. 
Because you find the Vitamines in the seeds, but you should masti
cate them uell. Seedless raisins do not contain the Vitamines. 

17. Is it not necessary to give one acid to counteract another 
acid in the system? A. - Yes. But that acid should be citric 
acid, or else formic acid, in food fonn. He must not give a man 
all sorts of acids, and 0X!)ect the man to imy>rove. Formic acid, 
and citric acid, in food forr.i, have a neutralizing effect uy>on 
other acids. 

18. Can annendicitis be cured by diet? Ae - Yes, if it has not 
gone too far. If the annondix is docomnosed, the best thing to 
do is to scrape it out. -- -

19. rJhat is meant by a 17arm diet, and by a cold diet? A. - A 
uarrn diet consists of uarm foods, hot drinks, stimulating tonics, 
invigorating food salts, heat-y>roducing food substances. A cold 
diet is the very O!J!)Osi te of a v,arm diet. 

20. Can parents transmit any constitution they uish to their off
sy.>ring at vrill ?. A. - It Y1ould be riossible for the !)arents to 
produce almost any child nithin their scor>e of transmission, and 
r>erhaps almost any constitution, es!)eCially if the parents are 
distant affinities. In fact, v1hen parents are distant affinities, 
ue find every variety of typeo, even a conglomeration of childre~, 
of different constitutions., notni thstanding t...11.e :fact that those 
very !)arents had no ·rrill in the matter. It should be remembered 
that, parents, as a general rule, never m.alrn any effort to endow 
offSilring,_ or throv, any contl--ol o-.rer the syngenetic act. 

21._Y!hen there is itching in the !JB.lm of the hand, and in the sole 
of the feet, !)ersistently, vrhat chemical sym:0tom may this be? 
A. - Lac1{ of Potassiu.r.i salt in the tissues; lacl{ of Sulr,hur in the 
tissues; lacl{ of Chlorin in the ti::rnues, or in the nerven, may re
sult in itching of some kind, though a different element has a 
different itch. 

22. Ylhy may a certain portion of the body be cold Yrl:..ile the rest 
of the body •is narm? A. - Because of lacl;: of C:hlorin, or., per
haps., Silicon. 

23. Hha t causes high blood !)ressure? Hovr can· it be cured? 
A. - Ther_e are many thingo thB.t may caune high blood preosure, as., 
for instance, high nerve ~ressure, or intracranial pressure, or 
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laclt o:r the blood salts., or laclc of the tissue salts., or an excess 
of Oxygen, or excess of emotion, or excess of blood in the brain, or 
an excess of watery fluids in the body, or an excess of blood in the 
arteries and veins, or an excess of blood heat. Running too rapid
ly is lilcely to give rise to high blood pressure for the time being. 
In fact, there are many causes of blood pressure. To cure high 
blood ~ressure, we must first remove the cause. 

24. Is it not true that pre-natal habits of living and eating have 
an effect upon the child, especially before conception? A. -
Yes. Pre-natal habits., before conception., and the state of·the 
mind of the narent at the time of concention, determine the nature 
of the child: Af'ter the child is conceived, you have no newer over 
it. Five minutes before conception is ~orth fifty years of train
ing after the child is born. 

25. Is there any cure for Tabes-Dorsalis, or is there any cure for 
Syphilis? A. - No, only in the way of up-building. 

26. How do you account for the follouing: In a family of six 
children, four girls and tvm boys, all the girls were born blind, 
but the boys see perfectly. A. - The girls take after the rather 
and must suffer for the father I s sins, which, in this case, are ,· •. 
visited upon the girls. The father had some kind of taint in his 
system. Fathers must be careful. They cannot sow ~~ld oats and 
eX!)ect to give rise to ,erfect children. 

27. If there is nothing in heredity, why do syphiiitic parents pro-
duce such cri~pled offspring? A. - Syrhilis is not heredity. 
Syphilis is a disease that affects every nerve, every cell, every 
tissue of the man, or of the woman. Syphilis is a disease, and 
does not !)rove heredity, it simply shoi.-rn that the generative sub
stance was diseased. 

28. rJhat is the difference betyrnen the Vi tamines and ash content? 
A., - If you burn ur, a piece of nood nhat have you left in the ash 
po·t? A fevr ashes., have you not? This is the ash, or the ash con
tents of that wood which you. burned. If you burn up a certain :rood, 
and you hav~ a certain ash left., this is the ash content of that 
feed. The Vitamines are the vital principles in a plant, or in the 
seeds, or in the milk, or in a grain of wheat. The Vitamines is 
the germ, or the embryo; it is the poner of the young !)lant to take 
life to itself, to grov, and thrive. Every grain of 1-;heat has a 
germ, and this germ contains the Vitamines. This genn represents 
about one and one-half percent of the uhole grain in a grain of 
wheat; it is called thB germ. 

29. Vlha t is the di:fferenc·-@ b-etween the various acids of the body? 
A. - One acid is different than another acid. Sulnhur acid is dif
ferent than carbonic acid; and carbonic acid is different than citric 
acid; citric acid is different than formic acid; myristic acid is not 
the same kind of acid as some one, or moTe than one, of the fatty 
acids. There are many dif:ferent lcinds of acids in the boc1y, and 
each acid has its o,;m nature and its own characteristics. 

30. In ~hat way will Chlorin cure Albuminu.ria? A. - Chlorin works 
in the tissues. It works in albumin. It increases tissue netabo
lism, or albumin metabolism. 
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31.· Does a man ,1ho lives on vegetables and fru.i t, get enough of 
Chlorin, if he is vigorous? A. - l!o .. upon a vegetable and 
fruit diet it is simply impossible to get enough of Chlorin for 
any man, whether he be healthy o~ siokly. If a man is healthy, 
and lives on a vegetable and fruit diet for many years, he will, 
eventually, become sick. A healthy man, however, is able to 
utilize all the Cblorin in the food that is obtainable. 

32. YJhy do some. people crave ordinary common salt; they want every-
thing so salty that no one else can eat it? A. - One reason 
is, bec·ause there is an excess of Chlorin-consumpt;ion. They need 
it, and do not know where to obtain Chlorin. Another reason is 
that the albumin is not doing its work, because of lack of other 
salts, or because there is a lack of Chlorin salts. Still 
another reason may be, perhaps, a·tendency to pus formation 
throughout.the system, as, for instance, in a tubercular man. 

33. rihy should a nursing baby have constipa.tion? Is ·1 t lack of 
Chlorin? A. - Perhar>s, and r>erhaps not. Mothers are often 
too generous to their babies. They give them too much food, or, 
perhapo, the vvrong kind of food ni thout knowing it. YJhen the 
milk, ~hich the baby gets from the mother contains acid, that baby 
is likely to suffer from acidity, vomiting, constipation, gas 
generation. If there is acid or gas in the stomach, the baby 
v1ill suffer from constipation, the same as v,e tmuld suffer from 
constipation if we suffer from acid formation and gas generation. 
And if the mother stuffs the baby, the baby will suffer from con
stipation and stasia, the same as we vmuld suffer from constipa ... 
tion, if uo v,ere to eat food in excess. The mother's milk may 
not contain enough of the alkaline salt; it may not contain 
enough of Chlorin. 

34. Can you, by prescribing too much organic Chlorin in Bright's 
disease, increase the ailment, and thereby prevent a cure? 
A. - In times of Bright's disease organic Chlorin is needed. A 
man who suffers from Bright's disease, can never get enough_ of 
organic Chlorin. We must SU!,)!)ly Chlorin in a-bundance to such a 
patient, or he will not imnrove. It is imnortant to cut out the 
albumin, until the system reaches a point o~ albumin toleration 
again. 

, 

35. VJha t is the difference betv,een Sodium Chlorid, and Chlorid o:f 
Sodium? A. - The difference is grammatical only. It is sim
ply ordinary, common salt. 

36. Is Chlorin, found in common table salt, inoreanic; and will 
this have the same effect as organic Chlorin? A. - Inorganic 
Chlorin pasnes through the alimentary tract, mainly. If you in
troduce inorganic Chlorin into the arteries, you are inter~ering 
with the nchome o:f nature, and you v1ill eventually suffer. If 
you give your lacteals an opportunity, you uill :find that they re
fuse to ta.Ire up inorganic Chlorin. . \7e need organic Chlorin for 
the blood, secretions and tissues. 



37. How will ordinary, common salt, affect dropsy? A.~ We need 
nlenty of ordinary common salt when we suffer from dropsy, and we 
need, also, a dry diet. ~~ must not drink cold drinks, as they have 
a bad effect. It is better to drink hot lemonade without sugar, 
when we are thirsty, when we _suffer :from dropsy. 

38. VJhat elements are not obtainable in a vegetarian diet? 
Chlorin, principally. 

A. -

39. What Chlorin foods would be of value to a person suffering from 
cataract? A. - A Chlorin diet would do nothing for cataraet. 

40. ~'hat causes red, or irritated, eyelids? Is it due to acidify, 
and what kind? How can it be eliminated? A. - It may be due to 
many things, as, for instance, excessive sulphur consumption. It 
may be due to a Pargenic taint. It may be due to vegetable poison. 
It is seldom due to acidity. 

41. How can we recognize nervousness, or irritability, caused by a, 
lack of Chlorin? A. - Because of other symptoms that go with it, 
and because it is a certain kind of nervousness, and·a certain kind 
of irritability. Chlorin-hunger people, or Chlorin-excess people, 
are not only irritable, but ugly, revengeful, stormy, mean, cynical; 
and a very heavy cloud hangs over them, and an anxiety that they 
cannot explain. 

42. Kindly explain the ~hysiological process that Chlorin exerts up-
on neristalsis. A. - Chlorin acts unon the nerve ends, and Potaa--
sium acts upon the muscle fibers; thus producing peristalsis. How
ever, peristalsis is.also mainly produced by the nerve force that is 
acting upon the various organs, tissues and fibers. 

, 

43. Is there not too great a tendency in neonle to use too much salt 
on their food~ thereby injuring their kidneys? A. - Yes, some 
:people. 

44. Is Chlorin, in the form of common table salt, harmful to the 
liver and other organs? A. - It may be harmful if taken to ex-
cess, but not otherwise. 

45. What pathological processes go on when the knees swell? A. -
There• are no pathological processes going on by the mere swelling 
of th~ knees, unless the process becomes pathological. That swell
ing may be in the bones; it may be caused by acid resulting in in
flammation; it may also be caused by sick blood. 

46. What is the cause of the collanse of a child which was never 
ill, yet suddenly h~d a collapse· of her legs, so that she has not 
been able to walk since? A. - The cause was in the cerebellum, 
or else in the spinal centers. They gave out, perhaps because they 
never were very strong, and perhaps, also, because the parents did 
not know how to feed those spinal centers, or cerebral centres, or 
cerebellar centresc 

47.-- Will grafting in sex glands make a !)erson young again, as is 
claimed and done by certain doctors, by grafting goat's glands into 
human sex glandst and claiming that it corrects barrenness in 
mothers? A. - Wait and see. 
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48. What is the cause of Eryainelas? A. - Germs. 

49. Do you recommend yeast as being an excellent food, as is some-
times claimed? A. - Let it be Droven. 

50. Are there any foods that prevent whooping cough? A. - No. 
There are some foods that may help, but whooping cough is caused by 
by a germ. It is a disease. 

51. Should ice bags be placed on the inflamed breasts of a mother, 
and what ·would be the effect? A. - I believe that it r,rould be 
better to use cold torrnls than to use ice be,gs. The condition of 
the blood, and the amount of blood in a patient, determine whether 
we should use ice bags, or cold applications, or not, in times of 
inflammation. A good doctor knows the danger of ice bags to hu
man structures in times of sickness, even in times of inflammation. 

52. YJhat do ridges on the finger nails indicate? 
Silicon. 

A. - Lack of 

53. What causes bow legs in babies? 
dium and Fluorin. 

A. - Lack of Calcium, So-

54. Sometimes an excess of the chlorides may cause dropsy, yet 
Chlorin is needed in times of dropsy, why? A, - Excess of any-
thing is detrimental to healtho A deficiency of some certain 
chem1cal element, is also detrimental to health. Chlorin ~orka 
in albumin. If Chlorin is excessively sup~lied, there will be 
trouble with albumin metabolism, because Chlorin is excessively 
supplied; and if Chlorin is not sufficiently supplied, there will 
be trouble vii th the same function. Let this go on for a long 
time, and it may result in dropsy. 

55. What is the cause of hang-nails on the nails? 
of Silicon. 

A. - Laclc 

56. \7ill diet cure cataract? A. - Yes., if it is supplied in 
time. Cataract requires lecithin, and warm milk from the goat. 

57. H0\7 much common salt should be ea ton with foods., such an . 
celery, radishes, nuts, cheese, etc.? Ac. - VJhen we suffer from 
auto-intoxication we need more common salt than otherrlise. If ·v.re 
are healthy ~nd we eat plenty of celery, we do not need ordinary 
common salt., for celery is rich in Sodium, which is the case vii th 
certain nuts, and cheese, such as goat's cheese, sheep's milk 
cheese, or Roquefort cheese. Ordinary co1!lmon salt is needed in 
times of auto-intoxication, fermentation, and germ life in the in
testines. Ordinary common salt passes through the alir.Jentary 
tract, and acts upon the walls of the stomach. It can do no harm. 
If a man suffers from obesity he needs ordinary common salt in 
abundance. In the Desmogenic patient the tissues are too active 
in Sodium metabolism, he needs ordinary common salt in his diet 
to a great extent, otherwise he may run short of Chlorin and 
Sodium, and run into tuberculosis. 
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58. Is a fireless cooker of any value in preparin& food? 
ic a very good cooking apparatus. 

A. - It 

59. Are potatoes boiled, mashed, fried; or balted, good for growing 
children? A. - Baked potatoes are an excellent food for growing 
children, if they-are healthy; but let your children eat the skin~ 
for the Potash, for the salts are in the sl{in. If your children 
leave anything alone, let then leave the inside alone and eat the 
sldn. If' children are allowed to eat as they choose, they will eat 
thenselves sick in a short tine. 

60. Are pancakes good for healthy people to eat about once a week, 
the year around? l',... - It depends upon what lrind of' pancakes, and 
bm-, much grease is used in nal<:ing the pancalrns, and hov1 the panca1res 
are prepared. Pancakes, poorly prepared, are not very good for 
anyone. Fried grease is never beneficial to anyone. 

_, 

61. Can goiter be cured? ~. - There are f~ur different kinds of 
goiters. One is caused by lack of Iodin. This gaiter requires 
Iodin foods in abundance. 

62. Ho-rr can you regulate Sodiun between the tissues and the blood, 
or can there not be too nuch Sodiur.1 in the tissues and not enough 
of Sodiun in the blood? A. - The tissues are sometimes robbed, 
and again the blood and the secretions may sonetimes be robbed al
so. The Desnogenic patient sometimes suffers from indigestion, 
because the tissues rob the stonach, or because there is not enough 
of Sodiw:.1 in the secretions,; nor in the blood. The only. way that 
ue can regulate this, is to eat Sodium foods in abundance. 

63.-Will Sodiuo sup~lied in abundance, help the Thyroid gland? 
A. - No. 

64. tJhish is the best way to prepare carrots? A. - By steaoing 
them: Perha~s the rest ~ay to eat carrots is to eat then as they 
are - raw, and nasticate them well. 

" 
65. 1:Jhat is the cause of jealousy? A. - Ue f'ind more jealousy 
in certain constitutions than TJG find in others. Exesthesic neo
ple are very jealous. Jealousy is often caused by too nuch per
sonal pride. l'u1y one uho is very strongly developed in the ten
nles, in the Posterior nart of the Tennoral Lobe, and in the unner 
part of the Parietal Lobe, especially the Posterior section - th~t 
sa~e person is exceedingly jealous. Acidity in the systen, and 
auto-toxins, have their influence upon jealousy. 

66. Does the young Desmogenic ever develop diabetes? A. - Yes. 
Children suffer from diabetes where Phosphorous netabolisn is too 
great; and Desnogenic children suffer from diabetes because of Lack 
of Chlorin and Potassiu.rn. in the system. 

67. What does it indicate r1hen the right mai:roary gland in a vmman 
is bigger than the left? Can normality be brought about? A. -
The difference in size of the manmary gland depends upon the size 
of the cerebellun. If the right side of the cerebellun is the 
largest, the left nai:1r.1ary glarld is the largest; and vice versa. 
That which is the strongest and most active, takes up the nutrition 
first. 
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Calcium is the same as lime but not exactly. Lime is Calcium
oxide, while Calcium is an element. That is one reason why we 
should not drink water from a hydrant, or a well, or a river, for 
the simple reason that all such waters, without exception 1 are rich 
in Calcium. Calcium which is inorganic the human system cannot 
take up. It will collect in the various structures of the body 
and produce many ailments and diseases. 

In Calciferic people, oxidation is always lon. In people of the 
Phosphoro-Calci um type, (Atrophic), oxidation is exceedingly lm1; 
in other words: 

There is a great affinity between people of the Calciferic constitu
tion and the Carboferic, Sillevitic, and Exesthesic. Calcium us
ually associates itself with Sulphur 1p Silicon, and Carbon. 

We study plants; we study soils; but we forget ~an. Why is it? 
People of the Atrophic constitution, people of the Carboferic con
stitution, people of the Pathetic constitution, people of the·Hydri
pheric constitution, always suffer from deficiency of Calcium. 
Those people seem healthy. They are fat, yet they have no 
strength, no power, because they do not get enough of Calcium. Cal
cium is the fertilizing agent; it is the tiller of the soil. It 
is also the tiller of the human soil,in the huQan organization. 
The various soils a.re compelled to give up their vitality under the 
influence of Calcium. 

Mothers who are of the Calciferic constitution bear from five to 
fourteen childrenr or more. Calciferic mothers give rise to 
strong children. Carboferic mothers give rise to weak childr·en. 
You look at a Carboferic girl and you think she is very beautiful. 
You marry her. Then you find she has no strength. Then you have 
to prepare your own breakfast, sweep the house, and do everything 
yourself. When it is a question of reproduction, you get a baby 
that is a weakling. You \'rork all your life to raise that baby. 
You bury your r.rife nhen she is about forty-five years old, and also 
your children. 

The Carboferic often has a sour odor. If she aleeps in a room, 
the room itself may have a sour odor. It is because there is not 
enough Calcium in her system. Eve~r person 1,7ho has Calciun in 
abundance is clean, on the inside, although he may be dirty on the 
butside. The Calcium man does not need to clean and brush because 
the Calcium takes care of it. Calcium is a deodorizer. It 
throws out impurity. lf there is plenty cf Calciun in the system, 
there is greater vitality, there is stronger sexuality, there is 
greater cleanliness. 

We lea.rn that hens lay better and J:1ore eggs when they are fed 
cracked oyster shells and food rich in ca:cium, The fa~mer has 
found this out; but the human farmer has not found it out: neither 
has the doctor, nurse, nor cook. If we want to give rise to gift
ed children, rrn shonld eat foods rich in Calciur.1 during the period 
of gestation, because then the mother is laying the foundation for 
the life of her baby. That is the time that Calcium salts are 



being used up. If that mother is not sufficiently supplied with 
Calcium, she is in danger of disease after she is through with ges
tation. Most milks are rich in Calcium. There is 24% of Calcium 
in cow•s milk, and in mare's milk more than 24% of the salts con
tained, because the colt and the calf must build bones, horns, hoofs. 
Therefore, cow•s milk is not the best food for the baby. The baby 
does not build such big bones; the baby does not build horns and 
hoofs, nor a heavy-hide. Therefore, the baby does not need cow's 
milk so much as he needs mother 1 s milk. The baby that cannot get 
mother•s milk is to be pitied. 

You cari never· get a product a.s good for the baby as mother's milk. 
_Mother's milk contains only 4% of fine sugar. Some infant foods 
contain a great deal of cheap sugar, therefore, they will do your 
baby more harm than good. We should pass up science when we ge\ 
so scientific tha.t·we kill the baby with our science, and uscienti
fic" food. 

The rain water is at work in the rocks. manufacturing Calcium. We 
do not know ·that it is Calcium that makes the bone of man. We do 
not know that it is Phosphorus that is in the brain. We do not stop 
to think that those inventions, those arts, that genius we admire, 
those excellent books on science and philosophy, are nothing else 
than stone talking to us. 

The bones that rrn have are originally nothing. but stone. They come 
from stone -and go back to stone. We are nothing -but living soil. 
A man with a great deal of Calcium in his organization is a man of 
endurance. It takes him about two weeks to get angry, but once an
gry, it may take him, perhaps, fifty years to get over it. A Cal
cium man never forgets. When a Calcium man gets angry 1 you are 
dealing with a loa.ded man. A. weak person, one of the Pathetic 
type, ~r a Carboferic type 1 gets angry in a. second of time; but 
there is nothing to it. A man is loaded when he has considerable 
qalcium -in his organization. Look at those policemen, and those 
criminals v1ho empty pistols at each other and neither one falls. 
If a Calcium man points a pistol at you, you are a dead man. 

Many Russians are Calcium men. Napoleon said that you vrnuld have to 
~hoot· ·a Russian and then push him dovm. Calcium people are slow, 
Patient, steady, heavy. It is nothing but Calcium that makes them 
so. 

If people _d-0 not have enough Calcium in themr their ankles are weak. 
Calcium and Fluorin hold the bones together. When a child is slow 
in walking, it is because there is not enough Calcium in its system. 
That child needs a sensible doctor, cook, and mother, to give the 
right food to that child so that he may gain in strength. If boys 
or girls do not have enough Calciun in their systems, they are feeble
minded. Put them on Calci tun-containing foods. Keep them on a Cal
cium diet for a long time and they will not be feeble-minded any more. 

If there is an insufficiency of Calcium in the bones when they 
being formed, when the solid structures are being formed, when 
i ty is needed in abundance, the child. Krill be feeble-minded. 
::10t be helped until a heavy Calch.1-m diet is s1_.._pplied . 

are 
vital
It can-
\ 

.A ?erso:.1 interested in humanity sho~_,ld studv • ever:- detail of diet. 
=;:, ii:> nell to be a doctor, ht.:t ne should be V something else, It is 
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all right to be a scientist, but we should depend more upon the 
Almighty and upon nature. We should use the science of the Al
mighty. He has given us our reason to use. 

You have noticed sometimes that a person bleeds easily; more or 
less of nose, chest, bowels, because of lack of Calcium. A man 
who bled easily went to a specialist and took Serum injections for 
one year, which cost him (?500. 00; but he ·bled just as easily as 
ever : all because there v1as not enough Calcium in the system. 

If you TTant to learn concentration do not waste your money on a con
centration course, but fall back on a Calcium diet. After you 
take a Calcium diet, you will not need a concentration course. 
These are facts that we are just finding out. 

If you cut yourself, and you do not have enough Calcium in your 
system the wound will not heal. Then, you should fall back on a 
Calcium diet. Some people suffer from hemorrhages of the lungs, 
of the stomach, and hemorrhages of all kinds. They need a heavy 
Calcium diet. 

Calcium gives greater power to the heart. Judgment and motion of 
a Calciu□ man are slow. The Calcium man is a bit awl:mard, but he 
is sure. YJhen he strilrns, he strikes hard. Of course, a quick· 
man can get out of the way before the Calcium man can hit him. 

If there is a lack of Calcium, there is little vitalization. The 
Calcium man has the most perfect offspring, if he has the right 
kind of a wife. If she is Calciferic, or Isogenic, she will have 
gifted children. The most gifted children in the world come fron 
Isogenic mothers. 

If you were running an insurance company, you would make money by 
taking in only Calciferic and Isogenic people, and refusing all 
others. That is something the insurance companies should do. 
They also should teach people how to take care of themselves. 
Then that insurance company vJOuld make more money. 

If there were no Calcium in the system, there would be danger of 
Oxalic acid symptoms.. There are many people 1ivho suffer from acid 
symptoms. VJhen the tissues can find. no more Calcium, 1.vhen the se
cretions can find no more Calcium - the whole man will suffer. 
\7hen the Calcium salts are extracted from the body, or when the 
body has been robbed of Calcium, decomposition sets in. 

\"!hat do you think of yourself as a mother when you buy the cheapest 
kind of candy and give it to your boy, or gfurl, at the time they 
are building bones? What kind of teeth will that child have when 
it is grown? Can you expect a child to build a good set of teeth 
on candy? The sugar v,e are giving chi]._dren vilill use up the Cal
cium. There is a very strong affinity betvveen sugar and Calciun. 
You can put teeth into a sugar solution and it vfill never affect 
them at all, because the teeth have a coat of Fluorin on them to 
protect them. But if you eat sugar, it goes down into the stomach 
and takes up the Calcium, and your blood is robbed of the Calcium, 
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and your teeth do not get the Calcium salts needed. The child be
comes lastly a fermentation factory, if the.mother feeds it candy. 
That child will have poor bones, and at last will walk on crutches, 

·if at all. The thing to do is to take the crutches away from him; 
he must exercise; he must do something; he must be put on a Calcium 
diet and kept on it. If you continually feed your boy or.girl can
dy, sweets, and starches, you may be sure that child will walk on 
critches. When a person is building bone, Calcium is needed for 
bone-building. 

To give the body one and one-half grams of Calcium salts, needed· each 
day, a person would have to eat eight loaves of white bread daily; 
if you expected to get your Calcium salts from white bread. There
fore you are compelled to fall back on some food that·is rich in Cal
cium. As white bread does not supply enough of Calcium salts, we 
are compelled to fall back upon some other foods that are rich in 
Calcium, in order to supply enough of Calcium salts for bone and tis
sue. It would be better to give our white bread to our pigs. 
White bread will fatten pigs, but our child cannot find enough _of 
bone-building material in white bread, and similar food products. 

You must give your child foods containing Fluorin, because Fluorin 
is a co-worker with Calcium. Fluorin is a sort of a bone cement, 
and helps to keep the bones together. If it were not for Fluorin, 
the bones would fall apart like wall plaster. 

All people have stomachs, brains, tissues, joints, blood; all people 
think more or less. All people require a certain degree of endur
ance~ All people must concentrate their mind to a certain extent, 
at least. If there is a lack of Calcium in the hody, the brain is 
too soft; and if there is not enough of Calcium in the system, the 
brain cannot use itself in concentrating processes. If you make a 
chisel of mush, you cannot cut through a stone wall with that chisel~ 
If you make a chisel of hard steel, you can cut thro~gh any kind of 
a stone wall~ So it is also with the brain. If there is a lack 
of Calcium salts in the body, the body, including the brain, is too 
soft. Hence, also, the brain has no power of mental concentration. 
And what good wbuld it do to take lessons in concentration? Would 
it not be better to eat foods that are rich in Calcium? If you 
want to improve your power of mental concentration, you should fall 
back upon a very heavy Calcium diet, and you should take heavy, per
sistent physical exercises. 

The Calciura man does not need a concentration course. He is so 
powerful in the processes of mental concentration, that he would 
even concentrate himself into the asylum with his thoughts of in
vention. 

People who are soft in tissue, or Carboferic people, do not have 
enough power of mental concentration. Carbon people are very poor 
mathematicians, but Calcium people are always better mathematicians. 
Where there is an abundance of Calcium there is greater power of 
mental concentration. All people who are lov, in Calcium cannot 
concentrate their minds. 

When we Im.on all such facts, we smile at 11Concentration Courses 11
• 

If you suffer from Calculi vou should eat foods that are rich in 
Sodium salts. A poultice of bran and milk will draw impurities 
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out of a sore. A poultice made of milk and bran contains Calcium, 
or Calcium salts; and such a poultice put on a sore, or a swelling, 
containing ferments and ir.ipuri ty, or sick blood, will dra'!;; the im
purity, soreness, heat and inflammation out of that swelling, or 
out of that sore. 

A_very powerful electric light applied to a sore, will kill a 
greater number of germ species; hence, also, a strong electric light 
applied to a sore or to a svrnlling, or somewhere 1.1here pus formation 
is taking place, will kill a great number of germs, and thus help 
to heal up the sore. 

We often talk scientifically, but we neglect common sense. Tie 
should never neglect, or forget, what the Almighty has given us, 
viz. - Reason, and Common Sense. 

Milk is a fine food product. It is rich in Calcium, and also in a 
great many other saljrn. Sometimes .you ::1ay suffer from_ a swelling 
in the knee, or a gathering somewhere, or a sore; remember, at such 
a time, that a milk-cloth kept on that sore place, as hot as you 
cai.--i stand it, very often, will cure that swelling, and draw out the 
impurity in that sore. Even gangrene may be prevented to acer
tain extent, at least, by hot milk applications. ?ut on a bran 
and r.1ilk poultice for several days, and :rou •uill be surprised hmv 
that poultice v1ill help to heal up a sore, or clravr out the swelling 
in a knee, or somei.7here else. It is the Calcium in the milk, or 
bran that cures. 

A man who has plenty of Calciur.i in his system is never nervous. 
You never saw a Calcium man nervous. But other temperaments, lack
ing Calcium, are alv1ays nervous. Women, as a rule, are lac!:;:ing in 
the Calcium element, and also in other salts; and they are forever 
co~plaining about nervousness. 

Diseases are chronic in Cz.lciferic people. Uhen a Calciferic man 
begins to fail, he reaches 2 .. climax. He goes down rapidly. It 
is difficult to ~ure his disease, and medical men call liis disease 
chronic disease. 

It takes a ·calciferic jJ.an a long, long tir.1e to gather knowledge, or 
to learn, or to memorize; but that which he does learn, he can use 
forever. He does nany times IJore v1i th his k."1.onledge than any 
other man. 

After 1,-1e are about thirty-five years of age, vrn shot'.ld c1:t dorm our 
Calcium diet, especially if we are Calciferic people. 

If there is a lack of Albumin, Fibrin, and Calcium s&lts; ani you 
cut ~rourself, the cut keeps bleeding. It is 2.lmost impossi0le for 
yo,__,_ to step the bleeding. But ::lhen th:;re is Calcil.:.rJ sa~t, Albu:nin, 
and. F'i brin in abund2.nc e in yo..._,i_r system, or in you:::-blood, t:1e sore 
hea.ls quickly. Fibri::..1 forms in t:1.e c12.t, and the G&lc inm salts 
will pro□ote coagulation of blood in that sore, and will soon heal 
up the sore. 

• 



Nervous people are defective in Calcium. 
to diet, as doctors, we cannot cure. 

If we pay no attention 

A. Calciferic man believes nothing but science and facts. When a 
man has Calcium in excess in his system, he becomes a skeptic, and 
often a materialist. The more Calcium a man has in his bones and 
blood, and the smaller his back head is, and the more developed 
his brain at Firmness, and at Combativeness; the more scientific 
the man becomes 1 the more courage he has. You cannot scare such 
a man. The more Calcium a man has in his bones, the more of a 
critic he is. 

Habits always grow and become permanent in a Calcium man. The 
older he grows, the more set he becomes in the bone, and the more 
stern he b_ecomes. His wife can do nothing with him. If a Cal
cium man becomes a clerk when he is young, he remains a clerk, and 
dies a clerk. If he becomes an inventor, he knows of nothing but 
invention; he hears nothing but inventionj he thinks of nothing but 
invention; and he dies an inventor. If he goes to heaven he will 
likely continue with his inventions; and if he goes to hell he will~ 
in all probability, invent things there. 

If you want to become a first-class salesman, I would advise you t,o 
fall back upon a Calcium diet, and to develop the faculty of Con
viction, viz., Combativeness; and I would also advise you to inhale 
fresh Oxygen in abundance, and, thereby, develop your chest and 
your Conviction power. This would be better than to take a sales
manship course. It is well to take a salesmanship course; but you 
should also remember the value of a Calcium diet, and the necessity 
of developing the faculty of Conviction. If a salesman cannot 
convince, he will not make many sales. 

Mothers usually suffer from displacement after gestation, because 
they have lost too much Calcium: and other salts, in order to build 
bones and solid structures in the baby. Such mothers need a Cal
cium diet after delivery, and also after lactation9 \Tnen there is 
a lack of Calcium salts, the breath is short; there is very little 
power in the lungs; respiration is laborious, as may be _seen in the 
consumptive; it is ~ifficult, at such a time, to take enough of air 
and hold it long enough. 

Colleges do not say much about the material that should be taken in
to the human machine. If we want to learn all about diet, we must 
leave the University, and the Medical College, and also all other 
colleges; for such colleges teach simply about proteins, carbohy
drates, hydrocarbons, and et bout a few 11osesu., such as - hectoses, 
lactoses, etc., and nides, as, for instan~e, saccharides, bi-sacch
arides, etc. 

Calcium is the strongest element in the human body. By eating 
great quantities of sugar, or sugary foods, we always reduce Calcium 
in the body. Lime salts associate themselves with the sugar, and 
are eliminated. If we live in the sentiments, largely, and eat 
suga!"'J foods in abundance, that stops bone-building to a certain de
gree. If we live in the Will faculties, and do ver-:,r heavy, per
sistent 1,7ork, we build bone to a greater degree. Heavy exercises 
develop bone. The less we work, as we are growing up, the less 
strength we will have in the bones, and the smaller the bones. 
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A girl of a Vital Temperament, i1ho sits still all of the time, who 
sleeps r.mch, and Hho reads novels,. is likely to become so weak in 
bone structure, that she could almost be said to be boneless. Look· 
at the man who is carrying heavy planks, and you vlill· find that he 
has very heavy bones. Heavy, persistent nork builds bones, heavy 
bones, compact bones. 

The consumptive requires Calcium, not because he lacks. it, but be
cause the Calcium element is being deposited in tubercles in the 
lungs. Those tubercles are hardened Calcium. Uhen Calcium is 
locked up in tubercles in the lungs, there will be an insufficiency 
of Calcium. The consumptive may have plenty of lime salts in his 
system, but when the lime salts are locked up in tubercles, th~ 
blood is being robbed of its Calcium, and so are also the bones. 
Hence, the consumptive suffers from Calcium hunger, although he has 
Calcium in excess~ 

Calcium salt is one of those salts which is being consumed by the 
mother during gestation and lactation. Those are the two periods 
requiring Calcium .salts in abundance. Calcium is in great demand 
during this time; A mother vn10 is carrying a child that is hungry. 
for Calcium at that very time, nill, ·after the time of delivery, 
feel almost like an er.1pty shell. Think of a doctor, who is giving 
this mother, suffering from Calcium hL:nger, giving her drugs in
stead of Calcium foods. Later on, when she gets sick, perhaps 
from tumors, he performs an operation, and calls this science. All 
mothers who are giving rise to offspring, are in the greatest need 
of Calcium salts during gestation and lactation. The milk function 
is almost impossible, unless there is a plentiful supply of Calcium 
salts in the sy.stem at this very time. 

Perhaps a mother may neglect the eating of such foods and drinking 
of such drinks that contain Calcium salts, simply because she de
pends upon her appetite, and eats according to her appetite instead 
of eating according to science. The less Calcium v,e have in our 
system, the less v,e nant. The less Calcium a r.10ther has in her 
system; the more Calcium has been broken down in her body d-..-,_ring 
gestation, the less appetite she t.rill have for Calcium. At last, 
vvhen a dietician begins to supply that mother with the Calciun 
salts, or ordering such foods containing Calcium salts in abundance, 
she may become sick; because, when the systeJ:i J.1as been robbed of 
Calcium salts for a long tice, and they are suddenly supplied, they 
create a revolution in the systen, and the mother is likely to. 
think that the food does not agree with her. That which we need 
may be the very thing v,e do not want; it may be the very food arti
cle that goes against us, and that our appetite does not call for. 
The man who drinks 1vvhiskey has an appetite for rrhi skey, and he 
thinks that whiskey is the very thing he needs. 

If there is too much Calcium in the system, in the bones, in the 
joints, in the arterial rrn.11 s, in the canal walls, here, there, and 
everynhere in the body; too much Cale inn:: in the blood; too much Cal
cium everyvrhere in the body - it is likely to result in some sort of 
Calcic hardening. Too much Calcium in the blood results in 
epilepsy, especially rrhen there is an insufficiency of Sodium and 
Chlorin. 

\ 
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Lower the Calcium su.pp-ly for five, six, or eight months, and that 
man becomes sick. Try this, viz., a Calciun-free diet, on another 
man, and he becomes sick; try it on a third man and he becomes sick. 
They all suffer from the same thing. When we s~y this, and Y-Jlow 
this, through experimentation and observation, we know positively 
that we are on the right road. If we can make those sick men well, 
by. placing them on a high Calcium diet, vve know that i"/0 are\ doing 
the right thing. Unless we find such facts thr~ugh dieting, (All 
our knowledge is based upon such facts), we are not scientific di
eticians. Formerly I paid people to let me practice diet on them. 
Put a man on, a one-sided diet, ·or on a diet that does not supply a 
certain needed salt in the system, and that same man soon becomes 
sick. 

It i.s well to remember, also, in connection v1ith experimentation, 
through diet on human beings, that we must not go too far, for if 
we go too far, the chances are that ·the body refuses to take up that 
same needed chemical food salt. If the body has been robbed of a 
certain chemical food salt for a long time, until actual starvation 
for that same food salt takes place, the body may never assimilate 
that chemical food salt again; then the man would die. 

At that time, when we are most healthy, we should build up and not 
wait until we are sick. As a general rule, when vre begin to build 
up, it is too late. 

A man who lacks Calcium has many peculiar symptoms. He is full of 
fear; something hangs ove~_him; he thinks something terrible will 
happen; he is gloomy; he stays around the house, and refuses to do 
anything. 

When there is too much Calcium in the system, it results in Calcic 
diseases, or in hardening; Calcic acid formation; formation of 
Calcic by-products; Calcic deposits. 

At about the age of fifty-five a man usually suffers from brain 
shrinkage. When that brain shrinkage is rapid there will be a 
vacuum between the brain membranes and the skull. This causes a 
very peculiar sensation. If such a man lies down suddenly, he 
feels dizzy, he feels as if he is going down. There is danger of 
insanity. The brain rolls in the cranium,- because of this shrink
age, and this may produce feeble-mindedness, or some form of in
sanity. .A man, at this age, in Y1hom the brain is shrinking, 
should take a long time to lie dorm.. He should lie dorm gradually, 
a little at a time; and in t:--.i.e morning he should get up slowly .. 
~uch a man must not bend down suddenly, nor lie dovm suddenly, nor 
arise suddenly. • 

A cataract is caus.ed. by excess of Calcium in the diet. Calcium, 
Chlorin and Sodium are the three elements that keep the blood in 
condition. If there is too much Calcium there is danger of Throm
bosis. This may also happen when there is not enough Calcium. 
Sodi~m keeps Calcium in solution. Fluorin keeps Calcium··at uork 
in the bones. Without Sodium and Fluorin, it would not be very 
easy to build ~ones, nor would it be easy to keep Calcium in work
ing condition in the body, in the blood, and in the bones. 

When people grow old they become stiff. Calciferic people, or bony 
people, are the most long-livsq. people that rrn have,, yet they often 
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suffer from Calcic ailments or hardening. 

Gout is taken from the word 17Gut ta 11 , which means _- drop. Doctors 
formerly,thought that patients had a certain 11dropt1 which traveled 
here, there, and everywhere, something similar to mercury,- and they 
called this kind of ailment, Gout, meaning drop.. That Gutta, or 
gout, is caused by acid. This acid is everywhere. This is why 
it seems to the gout patient, that the pain jumps, for the pain is 
first here, then there, then somewhere else. That stiffness in 
the bones, in the tendons, in the joints, is hardening, caused by 
Calcium deposits. If a man eats Calcium food all of the time, 
there will eventually be an excess of Calcium, and he will suffer 
from Calcic ailments. You cannot cure a man like this by giving 
him drugs. You cannot cure him by punching his back, nor by giv
ing him osteopathic treatment. There is only one way of curing 
him, and that is by placing him on a Calcium-free diet, also by 
giving him a high eliminative diet, with plenty of foods that are 
rich in Sodium, to keep the Calcium in solution~ 

Calci.feric people are the greatest constructors or builders that vre 
have. They are the best engineers; they are the greatest mathema
ticians that we have. They are highly scientific. They are for 
nothing but studies .. '- Calcium peop·le are interested in geology, 
and in all sorts of agricultural problems. The Calciferic man 
contradicts the minister. He is from r.:issouri. He tells the 
minister - "Show me your God and I will believe in Him; show me 
where heaven is, and I will believe in your heaven". 

Every tubercular patient feels better in the morning. He feels 
worse as soon as the sun passes the lieridian. Then he grovrs 
worse until about twelve o'clock at night. After midnight he 
breaks into perspiration, and this is called - night sweat. Then, 
there is a change in temperature. The carbonic acid in the atmos
phere is partly dissipated, and there is more Oxygen in the atmos
phere. The Oxygen increases more and more, until the sun rises 
in the east; and it keeps increasing until about twelve o'clock at 
noon; and during all this time the carbonic acid in the atmosphere 
is decreasing. At this time the tubercular patient seems better. 
We should put the tubercular patient in an airship, and send him 
up into the air afternoons, or after trrelvc o 1clock noon, and when 
night comes, we should take him up into the air so that he may ob
tain Ozone in abundance. Then you could cure your tubercular pa
tient quicker_. He can never be cured, however, if you put him in
side of four walls in a sani tarium, v1here there is no air, and 
give him one pint of cream and twelve raw eggs a. day. This would 
surely kill him; and would not this be enough to kill anyone? 

A Calcium hunger patient cannot digest food, His appetite is 
stronger than his digestion. He over-eats at every meal. The 
more he eats, the leaner he gets, and the more his consumption in
creases. A tuberculosis patient should be placed on a dry diet. 
He should, however, not go according to his appetite. Appetite 
knows nothing about science. Appetite knows nothing about assimi
lation and digestion. Most Calciferic men are fond of whiskey, 
which is also the case with most Oxypheric men. The tubercular 
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patient is weak in the sex brain, yet he is sensual and excitable 
because of inflammation of the sex brain. 

Some people wonder how we can tell when a certain diet is necessa
.ry. This is very easy. Every food element, when it is lacking, 
has its own peculiar symptoms. Iron-hunger has its anemia; Cal
cium-hunger has its tuberculosis and its catarrh, and its earache. 
Calcium-excess has its symptoms in the form of poor hearing, poor· 
eyesight, stiff joints, gout, chronic rheumatism, arteriosclerosis, 
irritability, and so on. When we are acquainted with the symptoms 
peculiar to a certain chemical food element, or the lack of the 
sa.n1e1 we know when that chemical food element is lacking, or when 
it is excessive. Certain symptoms precede certain coming diseases; 
certain symptoms and diseases call for a certain diet. \'/hen a man 
suffers from anemia, we l~now that he needs Iron for his blood. 
VJhen a man suffers from cerebral neurasthenia, we know his brain is 
starved, and that he is in great need of a diet that is rich in 
Phosphoru~. 

FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: 
CRANBERRIES - generate hippuric acid in the system~ When a person 
eats cranberries, there is always hippuric acid in the urine. Cal
cium is abundant in cranberries; but they do not contain salts, ex
cept in small quantities. 

CABBAGE - is a very high Calcium food.. It is rich in vegetable 
Calcium. There is a difference between vegetable Calcium, and 
animal Cqlcium. The Calcium which we find in milk is animal Ca1-
cium. Some people can handle animal Calcium better than they can 
handle vegetable Calcium, which is the case with the Calciferic pa
tient. Cabbage should be eaten raw, or it may be eaten cooked, if 
it is sauer-kraut.. Chinese cabbage is rich in Calcium; it is also 
rich in Sulphur. Some people can handle Chinese cabbage in its 
raw form. Those who eat it raw always get the Vitamines.. If you 
cook cabbage, you get only a dead food. Anything cooked is dead. 
Anything that is cooked, bal{ed, boiled, fried, does not contain any 
of the Vitamines. Cabbage juice is a fine tonic if rightly pre
pared. If it is not rightly prepared it is not a good food. 

MILK - Cow1 s milk is high in Calcium. Mare's milk is even higher 
in Calcium than cow 1 s milk. Cows and mares secrete milk very rich 
in Calcium. The colt and the calf are in need of Calcium for 
heavy bones, solid structures, hoofs, hair and hide. But mare•s 
roil~ and cow's milk are not good to give to babies. Babies do not 
build horns~ or hoofs. Babies need mother•s milk, not mare's milk, 
nor cow1 s milk. 

KUMISS-:- is high in Calcium, unless it is made of goat•s milk, or 
of sheep 1 s milk. There is much more Calcium in cow's milk than 
in goat•s milk, or in -sheep 1 s milk. 

LEHONS - VJhen you buy lemons, alvrnys buy those that feel soft. 
This holds good in regard to oranges and limes. Never buy those 
that feel. hard, or that have a thick skin; always buy oranges, 
limes, and lemons that have a thin skin. They are more juicy, and 
they were ripe when they were picked. Thick-skinned oranges con
tain an acid that does not belong in the oranges. Thin-skinned 
oranges contain more citric acid. 
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FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: (Continued) 
LIMES - is one of the finest kind of fruit. Limes are rich in 
Calcium, but that Calcium is associated with Formic acid, Citric 
acid, and other beneficial acids that are favorable to the--gout 
patient, or to the patient that suffers from rheumatism. If you 
give a man who suffers from gout, lemonade, you will increase his 
gout. If you do not believe it, try it for about two weeks, a..~d
you will soon believe in diet, especially if you suffer from gout, 
because the gout pains will convince you that there is something 
in diet. If you discontinue with high Calcium foods, and fall 
back upon limes, eliminative foods and juices, citric fruit and· 
foods, formic acid foods, and distilled water, you will find.that 
your gout, or your chronic rheumatism 1 will not be so severe. A 
man may even cure his gout by drinking juice from limes, and dis-· 
tilled water, and falling back upon foods that are rich in citric 
acid and in formic acid. 

ONIONS - contain Calcium in abundance 1 also Sulphur. It is the 
Sulphur and the Oxygen acid that goes into the tissues everywhere 
when you eat onions. It is the Sulphur in the onions that give 
you that odor. Do you remember what a girl sang, viz. , u I am to 
remember the kiss you gave me pet, You had been eating onions 1 and 
I can smell them yet 11 • If you eat onions you will have an onion 
odor for two or three days, that will reach out perhaps five, ten 
feet away from you. 

ORANGES - contain citric acid. They are high in Calcium. Some 
oranges are rich in sugar. Oranges have certain food• elements 
that are fine for gout. Formic acid and Citric acid are two of 
the most important acids for the body. There are no acids so val
uable to the human system as Formic acid and Citric acid. We 
should introduce them to a great extent into the body, for those 
acids will neutralize other acids, and will have a beneficial ef
fect upon nerves and brain. 

RHUBARB - is a high Calcium food. It contains also Oxalic acid. 
There is no food so stimulating to the brain as rhubarb. If you 
have Citric acid in the body, and Uric acid, you are in no danger; 
but if there is an excess of Uric acid, and you then eat some 
foods, such as rhubarb, containing oxalate of lime, the two ~ill 
unite and will form a quadri-uratic deposit, which vnli cause in
flammation, and you will suffer, perhaps, from chronic rhetL~atism; 
or perhaps from gout; or perhaps from arthritis. Arthritis is 
that kind of gout that lives in the joints. It·· is a diet disease. 
Rhubarb is injurious to a man who has that kind of acid in his sys
tem, or who suffers from gout, or chronic rheumatism. 

SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS - are high in inorganic Calcium. That. 
Calcium which is found in human bones is organic. Bone Calcium is 
evoluted Calcium# The coarser a certain man is, the coarser is 
his calcium. The finer a man is, ·the finer is his Calcium. ~e 
should give a man the kind of Calcium, either from vegetables, or 
from animals, which he can handle better. If he is a coarse man, 
give him coarse Calcium•foods. 



SAUER-IffiAUT ~ is a very good food, if prepared rightly, or as the 
Germans prepare it. But if you prepare it with considerable of 
vinegar, or if you prepare it in some way that is not favorable, it 
is not good food, Remember that vinegar is acetic acid, and this 
is bad for the liver. 

SPINACH - is a very fine food, unless it is grown on hot beds; then 
it may not be good. Spinach is high in chemical food salts. If 
you drink hard water for a long time you may be sure that the Calci,
um in the water will collect around the kidneys, and on the walls 
of the arteries, in the bones, and in the walls of canals; lastly 
you will suffer from rheumatism and will become stiff and unyielty. 
Your hinges wi11 become rusty. Never drink ordinary water. It 
is not necessary, for the Almighty has made foods that contain 
enough water, even up to nearly one hundred percent. He never 
told us to drink ordinary water. The Almighty distills the water 
for us, through the vegetable kingdom, and through rain. We 
should do the same thing~ 

LIMA BEANS - are very high in salts, also in Calcium salts .. 

EGG YOLK - is rich in the Vitamines, if you do not boil it, or fry 
it. You need not think the white of the egg is rich in Vitamines, 
because it is not. If you cook the egg, you kill the life in the 
egg~ A boiled egg is dead food. There is no life value in a 
boiled egg. There is no food of such high value to the brain and 
nerves, as raw egg yolk.. Raw egg yolk is full of life. If you 
boil eggs and set a hen on them 1 do you think you can get chicks? 
Certainly not. And why? Because the eggs are dead. 

GOOSEBERRIES - are excellent. They contain Potassium acid of high 
value for gonorrhea. The Potassium acid in gooseberries, and in 
red currants, or black currants, is simply fine for 1.1edeic impurity. 
The pulp of the grapes does not have any Vitamines. You find the 
Vitamines ~n the seeds. Any food that reproduces itself, or that 
germinates in the soil, has the Vitamines. It is the Vitamines 
that are the life-principles ip foods, in seeds, in berries, in 
plants. 

GRAPES - are said to ,be excellent for the complexion, because they 
contain a small percent of arsenicf also because they contain grape 
sugar and tartaric acid. They should be used sparingly, neverthe
less. 

LENTILS - You can never get a better food than lentils. If you 
knew the value of lentils, you would plant them and eat them to a 
greater extent. They give you all the protein that your system 
needs, and more. You could work like a mule on lentils, They 
contain more protein than beef. They are more easy of digestion; 
they have more_of the organo-metallic salts, with the exception of 
two of those salts. They are low in Calcium. 

LETTUCE - is a fine food if clean. 
other foods. 

They should be eaten with 

HUMAN !ULK is low in organo-metallic salts. 

DRIED PEAS are high in salts and low in Calcium. 
for a man who is stiff in the spine. • 

They are fine 
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YELLOTT PEAS - are much better than any other kind of neas. You 
can coolt these in steam at a temnerature of about 12&' Fahrenheit. 
You can work like a horse on such food.- If you want to grow 
strong ~uscles, eat plenty of ~eas. 

PRID1ES -~are of value, not for all people, but for some peoplea 

WALlTUTS - are high in fat,, but lo,., in Calcium. Walnuts are an 
excellent food after the age of about fifty-five, when a man be
gins to stiffen up in the hinges. Lentils, peas and walnuts, are 
high ~r9tein foods. 

CHEESE - Goat's cheese is low in Calcium, but high in the blood 
and heart salts. It is a fine food for the old gentleman, the 
grandfather. This is true in regard to shee~'s cheese. Such 
cheese does not fill the system with Calcium. Goat's cheese con
tains blood salts in almost equal ~roportion. There is no food 
that contains the blood salts, and the heart saJ.ts, so equalli,as 
goatts cheese, or goat's milk. In goat's cheese, and goat's milk, 
we find Fluorin, that valuable element so essential in times of' 
tuberculosis. There, we find the salts that are needed in the 
blood and tissues; there we find more of the salts in a more equal 
r>roportion than in any other food. That is why goat's milk and 
goat's cheese is such a valuable food. 

CITRATE OF HAGITESIA - is a fine laxative when the stomach is sour, 
but not otherwise. When the stomach, or the alimentary tract, is 
not acid, then it forms a clay coating along the walls of the en
tire alimentary tract. Do not take Citrate of Magnesia at any 
othe·r time than when your stomach is acid, or sour. 

CUCUI.IBERS - are valuable when sores do not heal; where there is 
rroud flesh; when there is a tendency to congestion; when it is 
hot and sultry, as, for instance, in July and August. 

RADISHES - are rich in Sulphur-containing food,but not in Calcium. 

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS - are high in salts, especially in Calcium 
salts. 

Vita.mines found in impure water, viz., germs, are the very kine of 
Vi ta.mines that we do not want. The~T would send us into eternity. 

When we study the !}ercent of the salts, we mean ~~e ~erccnt of the 
salts found in the various foods. For instance, when we say that 
wheat contains two !'ercent of mineral tiatter, we mean that it con ... 
tains two nercent of mineral matter as comnared to the wheat it
self'. But when we say that wheat contains thirty-one nercent of' 
Potash, we do not mean that it contains thirty-one r,ercent as com
~ared to the wheat itself, but com~ared to the two nercent of 
mineral matter found in the wheat. Or, in other words, wheat con
tains thirty-one ~ercent of Potash, of the salts found in uheat. 
Tie are talking about the r-ercent of the salts, and npt the ~eroe~t 



of wheat. rJheat bran is usually recomnended for constipation, but 
wheat bran is not a cure for constipation, in very many :ratients. 
There may be an occasional patient that is benefited by a wheat bran 
diet, but most ,atients become consti}_")ated by eating wheat bran. 
VJheat bran will not cure constipation in the Calci·feric r>atient, it 
~ould increase the constination. Bran is not a laxative food to 
the Calcium :ratient. It- is a good food f'or some :r,eople, but not 
for the Calciferic. If yo~ uat the bran raw, you get the Vitamines, 
but not otherwise. 

All Citric fruits are high in Calcium. Some :r>eo:rle are sensitive 
to Calcium, as, for instance, Desmogenic, Hyogenic, Pathetic, and 
Heurogenic !)00!)leo Some .-1Jatients get sicJ: from millr, because milk 
is too rich in Calcium. If we do not lcnow tynes of natients, as 
doctors, vie nill doctor the r,eojle into their graves.~- One man is 
cured on a certain diet, another :r>atient is killed. 

The main element in the Calciferic man is Calcium. The Calcifcric 
man is a so~t of a Calcium factory. He craves for foods that are 
rich in ·calcium. Th.e Calciferic man thrives on a mill( diet, be
cause mill( is rich in Calciumo If you give a liyogenic patient Cal
cium, or milk, he becomes sick. The liyogenic man is a vegetable 
man. He likes greens, vegetablen and nuts, but a milk diet will 
make him sick. The Heurogenic man, or patient, is a sort of a 
brain or nerve factory. There is a vast differ-ence bety1een man and 
man. Peo:r>le differ in chemical elements, and in characteristics, 
and therefore, also, they differ in dietetic needs. One man 
thrives on a fruit diet; another man thrives on a milk diet. One 
requires a nut diet; and another ·one requires an eliminative diet. 
One needs a brain diet, anc so on. 

When we im})rove U!1on a certain diet, we are likely to recommend 
that diet to everybody else. This is wrong. Just because acer
tain food cured us 1 that is no sign that that same f,ood will cure 
another nerson. ~e never ston to think that one nerson is dif
f'erent from another ~erson; that a certain Qisease in one ~erson has 
one cause, and the same disease in another nerson may have another 
cause. We never ston to consider that one-nerson has a different 
body chemistry from that of another ~erson. ~ 

The citric acid, and the formic acid found in lines, are beneficial 
for the nerves. There is nothing better than CUC'µlilbers for con
gestion of.the blood. If the sexual system is too energetic, there 
is nothing better than the juice of limes and cold baths. If' you 
want to break down fat, there is nothing better for this ~ucyose 
than hot sour 1 emonade v,ri thou t sugar. 

If' your vitality is running low, do not dx·ink !)asteurized nilk, and 
do not give your baby that kind of milk. ~e are told that ordinary 
cow's milk is rich in gems. That is true. One teas~oonful of 
milk contains more than f'o~ty million germs in many instances. It 
is not the germs that we need, es~ecially dangerous gems. It all 
de~ends-u~on wha~ kind of germs they are. It is not the germs in 
the milk at the time of milking that we need to be afraid of', so 
much as it is the germs that have been added to the milk by the dirty 
millnnan., and by his dirty cans, and by his dirty methods. Moreover, 
there is no f'ood that grows germs so fast as milk. 
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When a prominent man recommends a certain food article, we are 
ready to recommend that food article also, without knowing any
thing about it. When vrn :pasteurize mill{, we kill the Vi tamines;l 
and we alter the chemistry in the milk. It would be much better 
to inst;tU?t the milkman to vmsh his cans, to wash the cow, to 
watch out for the germs that are flying around in the atmosphere, 
and to have a first-class chemist to inspect the milk cans; this 
would be much better than to pasteurize the milk. 

In times of chronic rheumatism we should fall back unon foods that 
are rich in Citric acid and Formic acid; and in times of great ner
vousnesG, or brain trouble, we are in the greatest need of such 
fruits or foods that are rich in Formic acid. High-tem:pered ,eo
nle need fruits that arc rich in Formic acid. Sensualists need 
foods that are rich in Formic acid. If you are excitable and ·you 
are subject to the growth of turners., you are in the greatest need 
9f foodG that are rich in Formic acid. 

QUESTIOHS AND ANSWERS: 

1. Would Calcium and F1uorin foods heln to sober a drunkard? 
A. - No. They would incrca3e his drinlring tendencies. A heavy 
Calcium diet will increaoe drunkenness. , 

2. VJhat is the best substitute for mothor 1 s nilk for the unfortu-
nate baby? A. - Goat's milk • ., 

3. What is the nura, and is it more 9ronouncod in some constitu
tionn than in others; if so, vrhich oncn? A. - It is an elec
trical condition, or a magnetic substance in tho human organisa
tion, very closely associated with life, as I understand it. If 
you :put your finger in front of the light, you nill find that 
your finger is translucent. It is the life 9rinci:ple, or it is 
the Aura, that makes it translucent. When the Aura is gone from 
your finger, your finger is dead. When the Aura has left your 
body, your body is dead. The nura is the soul in man; the soul 
that lives in the body is the Aura. Tho soul in some :peo9le is 
larger than it is in oth0r 9eo~le. People uho have a large soul 
arc called magnetic; peo!)lC nho hav0 a small soul are called un
magnetic. If you increase the Aura, or if you develo~ the soul 
itself, you v1ill increase your oYm !JGrsonali ty. Peo:ple Y!hO have 
very· strong bac1t heads are interested in humanity; they have a 
larger Aura, or a larger soul. They are interested in humanity. 
Christ is a remarkable examnle of that kind of a man. Tolstoi is 
another exam:ple of a large-sou.led man. Such ~eo~lo are called 
oagnetic. The Aura is not exactly electricity in the body. 
Electricity has no Aura, but a Christian, nho has n. large soul, al= 
wayn has a large Aura. A highly dcvelo!)ed spiritual Christian, 
has a large nura. A Hedium claims to see the Aura in the dar1t; 
a Medium comes in contact with your Aura., and she is a.ble to tell 
what is in your mind, She thiril{D that she is guided by a s~irit 
guide, or by some Indian guido 1 but she is not. She gets t4e in
formation from you~ or from some other human so~, Sptf;t~a~ity 
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is of such a nature that it is sj7Jbolic. 
tha.t is symbolic, it nill come true. 

If you dream a dream 

4. vVill Calcium make a Carboferio !)erson stronger after he shall 
have attained his growth? A. - Yes. It will make him strong 
if he will only work and make effort at the same time. A Carbo~ 
feric man does not want to vmrk, nor ma~-::e effort., in vvhich ·event a 
Calcium diet would not make him any stronger. 

, ' 

5. Would Ca1ciferic and Desmogenic ~eo,le be hap~y together? A. -
This would not be a favorable matrimonial ~ombination. They are 
not affinities, whether they could live well together or not. 

6. po Calciferic :reo9le make good classical dancers~ if they move 
slowly? A. - !To. 'I'hey would dance like oxen, or in an awkward 
vvay. There is strength in a Calcii'eric girl, but you would not 
like to dance with her., she v.rould ste:r on your corns. 

7. tlhat constitution makes the best classical dancer? A. - The 
Desmogeni9. The dancer must be ~owerful in joints and limbs. 
Dancing requires a great deal of exertion in the feet. For that 
reason, and because Desmog~nic :reo~le are stronger in the joints and 
tend.ons, they make the best dancers. Their feet never tire. 

8. Does Cow1 s milk sup!)ly the Calcium needed., at the rate of a ~int 
a day for the adult? A. - Yes; unless you are a constitution 
that cannot tolerate milk; in which case you must get your Calcium 
from the vegetable kingdomo 

9. t'hen Calcium is deficient., would a Calcium diet benefit an 
adult? A. - Yes. 

10. Is lack of Calcium associated wi tJ.1. rheumatism in a young nerson 
of about seventeen years of age? A. - No. It virould not result 
in rheumatism, but in acidity, and that acid could result in rheuma
tism. 

11. VJhat is Calcium Lactate? 
lime. 

A. - It is a sort of a milk of 

12. Was Mc Swinney a Calcitun man? A. ;... Ho. I rather think he 
must have been an Exesthesic. He was strongly developed in the 
tem,les., and was very dee:r>lY interested in what he had said, or in 
IJO!)Ulari ty, in a certain direction. He v1ould not lilce to retract 
·what he had said. This is called 11Pride". It is really the 
snirit of vanity and ~O!)Ularity. 

13. 'ITJhen a Hyogenic, or a Desmogenic, suffers from muscular rheuma-
tism, what diet is the best? A. - If a Hyogenic suffers from 
muscular rheumatism, it is because of the condition of his blood. 
In the Desmogenic, it is caused by acid and lacl~ of Oxygeno 

14. Is it advisable for a ~erson of a Calciferic type to eat .cran
berries, ~um!)kins, grape fruit? Are these foods detrimental, or 
not., to such a type? A. - I would not advise the Calciferic to 
eat cranber:-cies~ because it vmuld result in gas generation. Grane 
fruit is better. • 
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15. Kindly explain hO'Vl hy!)ertrO!)hY of the heart, and triCUS!)id 
regurgitation are brought back to normal condition when valves are 
!)athologic. A. - Take the water out of the system and :fall 
back u;1on Calcium, Potassium, and Chlorin food salts. Give a dry 
diet. It is necessary to manufacture Fibrin, also. 

16. What is the cause of some neonle's being born left-handed, and 
can they become right-handed? - • A. - The reason why some people 
are born left-handed is because the right side of the cerebellum 
is the stronger. If you are right-handed, the left side of the 
cerebellum is the stronger. If a child is left-handed, it is bet
ter not to interfere. 

17. Is Ozena or Atronhic catarrh caused by lack of Silicon., and 
will a Silicon diet cure it? A. - Not altogether, but it will 
hel"!') to cure it. 

18. If a Hyogenic man does brain-work, only., is it not necessary 
for him to take regular exercises, or become interested in athle-
tics? A. - The Myogenic should spend at least six hours out of 
doors every day, and be in action, otherwise he r!ill get sick. 
He cannot sit indoors and remain heal th~r. The Isogenic man can 
sit at a desk eighteen hours a da~r, rrhere there is but little 
fresh air, and vrork, work., work, day in and day out, for fifty 
years., and feel v1ell, as, for instance, Edison. But not so with 
the Myogenic. He must be in action, and outdoors every day. 

19. - VJhat-· is the cause of a cystic tu.mar, and what cures it? 
A. - It is a r1atery tum.or. Wherever there is dead tissue, water 
will form. It is cured by v,ork, massage, and a Chlorin diet.· 

20. Are some types more subject to e!)ile!)SY than others, if so, 
what ty!)es? Can 0!)ilepsy be cured by diet? A. - Yes. Some 
types are more subject to eyil0!)sy than others. The Oxy!)heric, 
the Calciferic, sometimes the Exesthesic, suffer from e!)ile9sy. 
YA81 it can be cured by diet, when it is caused by diet. 

21. Is not the fertilization of soil with manure, instead of with 
chemical fertilizers, or ~ulverized rock, or coal ashes, the cause 
of germs on vegetables? A. - Whenever ,-,e fertilize with animal 
fertilizer, there is great danger of germs on ~lants. Chemical 
fertilizers are better. 

22. VJha t does a r,rominent zigzag vein on the tem!1le mean? 
It means that hardening of the arteries is at work. 

A. -

23 •• What are the leading faculties of the mechanical engineer? 
A. - He is a mechanical engineer by reason of his tenroerament. 
The Calciferic type is the most scientific and successful mechani
cal engineer that-we have. But that does not mean that others 
are not good mechanical engineers also. 
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24. Can a nerson overcome an excessive develonment of the narietal 
region of the brain? A. - Yes. He can-overcome fear. He 
should develop courage; feel that he can do anything, fight any
thing; not afraid to meet the devil himself. When a man feels 
strong, there is no ~ear in him, and we cannot scare him. 

25. Is a meat juice diet less dangerous than a vegetable diet? 
A. - Vve should never live exclusively on a meat juice dj_et. That 
would not be a diet. It may be a tonic in time of sickness, but 
meat juice would not constitute a diet. 

26. • Vfuat ts the best faculty for a salesman to have in the learl? 
A. - Action is the quality to have in the lead. I would rather 
have the faculty of Action than all the salesmanship courses that 
have been written. 

27 .. How can we find out what constitution we are in order to ~now 
what our diet should be? A. - Take a good look at yourselves. 
Study yourselves~ and take a first-class inventory of yourselves 
before a mirror, then determine your ovm characteristics, mentally 
and nhysically. 

28. ·what is the average length of life of the Hyogenic? A. -
That I do not know. They are not long-lived, although healthy; 
TJerhaps fifty-five or sixty. 

29. -vmat effect has prayer on the brain? And why should we pray? 
A. - We should ~,Tay, not because God needs it; we should pray, r.ot 
because other !)eO::.-'le neec1 it; we should pray, not because other peo
ple tell us to pray; but y,;e should pray, because it does US good. 
We should pray to bring blood to the areas of the brain that make 
us highly·religiousj so that we do not become un-Cfuristlike, des
peradoes, undesirable ,eople. We should pray to develop ourselves. 

30. What causes an o,cypheric to experience ueriods of exhilaration 
and periods of despair? A. - O~Jgen. The more Oxygen there is 
the more fire there is. At last the fire goes out. This is the 
climax. 

31. You say an Isogenic needs to pe:rspire. How would a nosition 
as cook in front of' a hot stove suit them, or would they get a1.ong 
in a hot climate? A. - That is not the kind of heat that wot11c1 
be good for an Isogenic. It is well for an Isogenic to perspire, 
but stove heat, or strong artificial heat, would lastly l.ead to 
disease, It must be natural pers::,iration, either through work, 
st?am baths, or through a congenial climate. 

32. If there is no nre-natal influence, can a literary genius 
spring from illiterate na:bents? A. - Yes, inc1eed. Vie have nou 
ticed this hundreds of limes. Very often a great J.lterary genius 
gives l"ise to an ordinary child. Geniuses very often sprin3 f1•om 
ordinary parents; and the most highly educated, very often give 
rise to sim,le-minded children. 

33. A woman of' fifty-seven died of tuberculosis, but had never been 
ill before in her life, to what do you attribute it? A. - Sbe 
had the tubercular taint in her system. She was evidently of an 
Atrophic type, or else of a Pargenic. There is always a cause for 
everything. 
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Potassium is used by soap manufacturers. The human body is also 
a soa~ factory. The function which physiologists -speak about, 
called 11Sar,onification°, which means ""' soa:p-making, is a physical, 
or physiological process going on in the human organization. When 
there is a lack of Potassium Salts in the body, fats are not con
verted into the ~roper com~ound. Then, fatty food elements are 
converted into fatty acids and gases. This may result in acer
tain form of rheumatism. 

The organic food elements are not well taken care of when there is 
a lack of Potassium in the body. Then, the organic food elements 
are converted into acids, so that lastly the entir•e body becomes 
atTid, and the secretions become sour. Then, because of those body 
aeids, some foods will be converted into gas, resulting in ailments 
and diseases. If you do not have enough of Potassium salts in the 
body, you had better leave fat alone. SOdium and Potassium salts 
are absolutely im~erative in order to take care of fat. Potassium 
salts are needed also for sugar metabolism. 

There is one brain centre that is essential in order to take care 
of fatty products, viz., the sex brain. If this brain area has 
been ~eakened, it is almost imnossible to take care of the fatty 
elements. Then, fats and oils cannot be utilized by the system; 
then the spinal marrow, and the marrow in the bones, the brain, the 
lung substance, the joints, and a great many other parts, or secre
tions, of' the body, v,ill suffer; simply because the fatty elements 
cannot be utilized. 

A certain substa~ce called Neurolin is needed in the brain and 
nerves. \Vhen the sex brain is weak, or has been weakened, Neuro~ 
lin cannot be a~similated, nor utilized by the nerves, nor by the 
brain. When the brain is not su~~lied with this important fatty 
substance, the brain becomes stiff, and the neurons in the brain 
become unyieldy; memorization is then impossible, or, at least, 
difficult. A man will exnerience a neculiar sensation when Sodium 
and Potassium are lacking ln the system, and when the faculty Ama
tiveness is weak. When Heurolin is lacking, the membranes of the· 
brain cannot function so efficiently. 

The arachnoid membrane of the spinal cord, and .of the brain, is a 
membrane that is concerned in the secretion of a fatty, oily ele
ment, or substance, for the brain and for the spinal cord. If 
there is a lack of Potassium in the system, this important oily sub
stance is not secreted for the spinal cord, nor for the brain; nor 
is it secreted for the generative organs. 

Never permit anyone to hyPnotize you. You will never be the same 
person again. If you find anyone trying to hY!)notize you, send 
him to "Siberian immediately, in your own imagination anyv1ay. 

Potassium and Sodium have oonsiderable to do with the generative 
function; with the utilization of fat for the generative system, as 
well as for the nerves, brain, joints, and for the sex brain; also 
for the spinal cord, and other parts of the body requiring this 
very oily element of which we are s~eaking. When there is a laOk 
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of those elements, there ·Hill be a lack of the fatty element., or, at 
least, it will not be utilized pro~erly. This results in disease. 

When we speak of the fatty elements needed in the body, we do not re
fer to the fatty element that is deposited under the chin, or on the 
lower part of the abdomen, or-the fatty element which is deposited 
immediately under the skin. That kind of fat which is deposited in 
such parts of the body, ~~11 never do you, nor anyone else, any good. 
It is superfluous fat; it will only do you harm. 

When nature stores up fat in the blood, in the liver, under the chin, 
on the neck, or anywhere else, the fatty element is not being utiliz
ed properly. The fatty elements should be utilized in the bone 
marrow, in the nerves, in the lung substance, in the brain, in the 
generative substance; or, in fact, any and everywhere where it is 
needed. Even the muscles should carry a certain degree of. fat~ 

When the Potassium and Sodium elements are lacking in the system, 
the function of saponification is not so good, and then fatty foods 
do not agree. At such times, we should also know, what kind of 
fat will be most easily utilized. Butter fat, for instance, is 
never well utilized by the body, for it is a different kind of fat 
than the body requires. Cocos.nut fat is much better; even the fat 
f'rom the ncontemptible and dirtyrz hog seems to be nearer to the hu
man body than is butter fat. 

If there is a lack of Potassium in the soil, the crops will suffer, 
so will the trees, the nuts, plants, fruit, and everything that 
gro"ITs in the soil. The cror>s v1ill be backrrard; genus will thrive 
on the leaves of the plants. Potassium is important in taking care 
of the plants and ~reventing germs from thriving on leaves and 
fruit. 

If we do not have enough of Potassium in our tissues, germs will 
take hold on the tissues. Certain salts nrotect our tissues, as, 
for instance, Potassium, Fluorin, Chlorin.- Fluorin protects the 
bone; Potassium protects the.tissues; Chlorin protects the alimen
tary tract. Fluorin also protects the lungs. When the system is 
charged ni th Fluorin it is impossible for consumption germs to take 
hold of the lungs. The Fluorin element will send the consumption 
germs into eternity. 

Potassium vmrks in muscular tissue, in sugar and in f'at~ The mus
cles are vegetative in growth, the same as the hair. If it were 
not for the Potassium element, germs would take hold of the roots 
of the hair and beard, resulting in loss of hair and beard. 

The scientific agriculturist recommends Potassium for the soil, to 
help the crop, trees, plants, nuts, fruits, and also to protect them 
from certain species of germs. 

The Myogenic man is red-faced, because he has the Potassium element 
at work in his tissues. Because he has more Potassium in his tis
sues, his tissues attract more Oxygene This is why he is red
faced. He has more red blood, and better functioning in the tis
sues. All people Tiho have considerable of Oxygen in their tissues 
and in their blood, are red-fe,ced; they have a heal thy color in 
their cheeks, magnetic eyes, and an elastic walk. 
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If there is an insufficiency of the Potassium element, tissue be
comes sour. If you eat fat, butter, cream, and all sorts of fatty 
products, or fat meats, the tissues lastly become acid, and you suf
fer from gas generation and acid formation. 

It may be very scientific to know how many red coryuscles there are 
in a cubic centimeter of blood; it may be interesting to knoYT ho-:;r 
great the blood ~ressure is; it may also be interesting to have an 
X-Ray taken of our interior - But after all, when a doctor knows 
all of these facts., and when you know all of these facts yourself, 
what then? Can you then cure your disease, or do you know, after 
such sc;i.entific tests, vrhat you need? Or does your doctor know? 
Can he cure you after he knows all those scientific facts? If 
you need Potassium, and you su~ply your system with the needed Po
tassium foods, you will get cured, whether you are in a sanitarium, 
or in a scientific laboratory, or whether you are in a mansion, or 
whether ~rou are in the hills among the !)ines, where the trees grow 
tall, and where you do not know whether you have corpuscles in the 
blood or not. 

VJhen your tissues are acid, your system needs a greater su~~ly of 
Potassium. If you, at such a time, when you are sick from such a 
cause, ,Hant to take a scientific count of your blood, do it. If 
you want your blood pressure determined, determine it; if you want 
your urine analyzed, analyze it; but whatever you do, do not forget 
that you need a high Potassium diet. You can be as scientific as 
Darwin, but do not be so scientific that you forget common sense. 

Potassium is an alkaline element, needed, not only by plants, not 
only by the animals, but also by human tissues and human secretions. 
If you are using ur the Potassium element in the muscles excessive
ly, and you do not sup~ly enough of the Potassium element, the tis
sues will soon become acid. 

There are alvrays germs v1herever there is a lack of' Potassium, 
Ch.lorin, Fluorin and Hagnesium. So soon as there is acid in thtf 
stomach, bov10ls, and tissues, there will be trouble. Acid and 
gas in the stomach and bowels resuJ. t in consti!)ation, and auto
intoxication. 

When there is an excess of the fibrin element in the blood, there 
is wonderful healing power in the blood. If there is a tiny hole, 
or cut anyvn1ere, it is soon healed up. If there is a hole in one 
of the ventricles of the heart, or in the valves of ~~e heart, re
sulting in regurgitation of the blood, and you manufacture fibrin 
in abundance, this leakage will soon disa~,ear under a high fibrin 
diet., and Potassium diet. You can hea2. that leali::age by diet, but 
not by drugs, nor by punches in the back, nor by as,irin, nor by 
chiro~ractic, nor by dogmatism, nor by rest in bed, nor by faith, 
nor by Christian Science, alone. lTature can heal up a hole al
most anywhere in the body; nature can heal up a cut; nature can 
heal a broken bone; nature can cure you. The curative power is in 
your blood, not in the doctor's drugs, nor in the chiropractic's 
punches. Drugs may occasionally be necessary, providing they are 
not ~oisonous~ and the ~unches of the chiro~racter may also be 
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necessary at times; but we should never forget diet. The osteopath 
ma.y be a wise man, but if he forgets diet he is - othervYise. This 
c3-oes not mean that· we do not need t:.1.e doctor, the chiropracter, the 
osteor,ath. We need them all, but their ~ratique should be wide 
enough to include diet, or that which goes into the human machine. 

Hemato_genesis is blood-production. If there is an insufficiency of 
Potassium, Iron, Sodium, and Chlorin, the right kind of blood is not 
manufactured. Internal oxidation, is oxidation of the muscles. 
The muscles hold and utilize O~rgen. Free Oxygen is active in the 
muscles. We get aninal heat through oxidation in the muscles. You 
do not get heat from fat. You may be _told in works on chemistry and 
physiology, that fat is so many units of heat, or so many calories. 
tt is not so much a question of how much fat you have in your system, 
as it is a question,~ How are you able to utilize and convert that 
fat into units of heati fJhen we need bodily heat, we must get it 
from the muscles, not from fat. Seventy-five !)ercent of the bodily 
heat comes from the muscles. 

!:f you do not have enough of Oxygen in your tisoues, you feel cold. 
Your arms, fingers, toes, are cold, .!)erha~?s, _all' of the time. In-
ternal oxidation is at the foundation of tr.e:rmogenesis, or heat
production. There is greater vibratory action in the cells when Po
tassium ·is in the system. Under the influence of Potassium, the 
cells receive greater ~ower of life and action. During periods of 
Potassium-hunger, the tissues are cold, and the handshake is dead, 
you feel as if you had hold of a dead fish, when you get hold of a 
man's hand. If such a man goes out to make sales, what kind of a 
salesman do you think he •will be? He has no energy. He cannot im
!'T'ess his customers. Even if he knev1 all about salesmanship, yet he 
could not malrn a sale. He cannot imnress his customers. Courses 
in salesmanship never tell you anything about the necessity of a Po
tassium diet. If a man lacks life, energy, ambition, power of con
viction, y>ersonal magnetism, he cannot malce a sale. A man can in
crease his self-efficiency, and his efficiency as a salesman, by the 
right kind of a diet. 

Heurici ty is the generation of nerve energy. VI.hen there is an 
abundance of ~otassium, and high muscular oxidation, a man has more 
energy; he can sleep better. Dut v,hen Potassiun1 is lacl{ing, there 
is unequal heat-~roduction in the body; one ~art may be hot and the 
other cold; one hand may be cold on one side, and perspire on the 
other •. Lack of equalization of heat in the body is lack of Potassi
um. If you want to malce more fibrin for your blood, you must fall 
back u~on a high Potassium diet. 

The man who suffers from potassium-hunger, is always in danger of 
falling. The power of balance is never so good. When Potassium 
salts are broken down in different !)arts of the body., this Potassium 
precipitation must pass to, and through, the kidneys. The food fer-

• ments in the stomach and in the intestines, when there is not enough 
of Potassium present in the system. 

Butyric means - butter. Butyric fat is not a good fat for the body. 

Skatol and Indol are nrotein noisons. If you are above twenty-seven 
years of age, you had~better cut dovm your protein supply. You 
ought to look to other foods, or eat other foods not containing so 
much protein. When we are protein drunk, we have the devil in us. 
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We should knovr what we are eating and drinking. If we do not cut 
out our ~rotein foods, we will be com~elled to go to the doctor. 
His !)ills will not cure us., however, before we cut dovm the nrotein 
diet. He can do us very little good, so long as we keer, u:9 ~ ea tir.g 
protein in excess. 

If there is not enough of Potassium Chlorid in the tissues and 
blood, sickness sets in. Under the influence of Potassiwn, the 
brain is able to function more vigorously; but, when Potassium is 
lacking, memory suffers from rheumatism, and energy walks on 
crutches. 

\iJhen Potassium is laclcing, sugar cannot be utilized in the muscles 
so well. Hence, the sugar is stored u:9 in the liver until you 
suffer from enla~gement of the liver. The liver ~ay r-iass the su-
gar over to the kidneys, and decom!)osi tion in the kidneys sets in, 
and lastly you suffer from dro!_)sy, or from albuminuria, or some 
other kidney disease. Pot2,ssiun and Chlorin are im::1ortant ele-
ments in the muscles.. When the sugar goes through the kidneys., 
it causes fermentation. The L::iclneys are decon!)osed, resulting in 
diabetes.. This is a tissue c_isease., al though ~rou think that it 
is a kidney disease. This disease nay start five,, :!1erha!1s ten, 
years before you lcno-vr that there is any sugar in your urine. When 
you find that there is sugar in :"ou:.,., urine, it is !)erha!)S too late. 
We shoulc~ ~1revent this disease :five years before it cones. \'Je 
need preventive doctors. A cloctor is too late, -r.rhen a man has one 
foot in the grave. 

Heuritis is acid in the nerves, or acid disturbing the nerves. 
Cram:1s are caused by acid. neuralgia is nothing but acidity act-
ing u::ion the nerves. 1'Terves will never ache, unless there is 
acid there 21roducing the r>ain. V:'hen you suff'el" from neuralgia, 
there is acid in your system., somevrhere. YJhen :rou suffer frow 
slee~1lessness, there is gas in your barrels, whether you know it or 
not. At such a time there is a lack of Potassium, or some other 
alkaline food elenent. When there is acid or gas in your bowels; 
it is not easy to slee2,; anc1 if you slee!), your sleer1 is a Horyhine 
lilrn stu-:.or. 

Anioals sometimes eat gi'ass to such an extent th2,t they become 
bloated. Grass is ve2"':T rich in Potassiwn, but c:oes not contain 
Chlorin to a sufficient ej~tcnt. Let an aninal eat g:r·2.ss until 
there is an excess of' potassiwn in t.i.11.e system., Ol'' in the aliIJei.-it2.ry 
tract, and tha.t animal will die from bloating., unless ordinar2,r cora
mon salty rrn,tc:i."' is given that anit1al L"!. abundance. 

Flhen Potassinr.:i ~12,s been lac1-ring for a long :cime, 2,nd. 1,7e su~1~1ly it, 
that same :12..tient raay become sick. He thin2-:s that he d.oes not 
need that !;:ind of food., because that food r.12,:.:es hin sic!r. He 
takes this foi~ a sign that he must not eat it. 

'.:'he e~re sight is 2.Ir_'.O s t rronc1..erful in : • 002·,1 e nho ~1::we t~"le Potassium 
elenent in exco-=:s. 'rhe~r c2.n see in tl1e c1.ar!r 2.s clec,:-1:.,. a2 a. cat. 
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Deficiency of the Potassiun elenent in the body, ~roduces certain 
nositive svmntoms, and nerhans, also, diseases. How do we know 
this? r:r" you are a scientific man, and nant to find out for your
self, cut out, from your general dietary, all such foods th~t are 
rich in the Potassium element, or cut out all such foods that are 
rich in the Potassium element from the diet, and watch for the re
sults, for say, two to six months, and you will know, not only, the 
characteristics, but also the sym:9toms, ailments, etc, which are ~e
culiar to Potassium-hunger. And remember that, you must know hu
man constitutions. 

There is a state of low tissue oxidation, as a general sym~tom, when 
the Potassium element is lacking. This means that the tissues can~ 
not function nerfectly. Tissue water is i'ormed. This decomnosed 
tissue water,~decom,oses the kidneys, and lastly the kidneys cannot 
~erform their function. All at once, you suffer from swollen an
kles, which is a sure indication of low tissue oxidation. When we 
lov,er the Potassium su!)~ly, the cerebellum cannot function so effi
ciently. Hence, the :9atient feels like falling. :Mental work, and 
nhysical movements become difficult. 

Periodic headache is a sym~tom that a~~ears regularly, ~erha~s at 
two o 1 clock each day, or ,erhays in the evening, or yerha~s some 
other time. One r>eculiarity of Potassium is ~eriodicity. Plants~ 
animals, peor>le;·- who lacl<: the Potassit.:u-n element, ,resent periodic 
ailments, or ~:;:r.:ptono. tlhen there is a lac!c of tissue oxidation, 
the wuscles w~nte away, almost dissolve, and are converted into wa
ter. This is called dro~sy. There is an inward fever, but not an 
outward fever. Something seems to be burning on the inside, but 
not on the outside. 

The slrin itches and the patient scratches, here, there, and every
where. The Potassium natient comnlains of sensitive corns. There 
is a shrinkage in the cells of the~cerebellum, when there is a lack 
of Potassium. Self-abuse, is often caused by a lact: of Potassium. 
A scar on the body itches more, when there is a lack of Potassium. 

When there is a lack of Potassium, neristalsis is defective. This 
may result in acidity in the stomach. Even the muscles become 
acid, and soon the whole system becomes acid. This results in many 
different diseases. That which yon call disease is nothing else 
than the recult of acidity in the system. So long as the system is 
alkaline, th8:i:."e will be no disease; but so soon as the system be
comes acid, gas is generated and finds its way into the nerves, and 
even into the neurilemma of the nerves, or in bet-ween the nerve walls 
and the nerve substance itself', giving rise to v1hat is called -
Neuritis. Tb.ese little gas v,avelets find their way into the brain, 
only to disturb the brain function. There is no such a thing as an 
aching nerve, so long as that nerve is alkaline. The Almighty has 
given us in~-,ortant foods containing salts of Potassium, Sodium, 
Silicon, and Magnesium. The .Almighty knev1 that without these alka
line elements, we vmuld becoDe acid, and -rrould becorae diseased. 

Potassium is found in different greens, vegetables, and cereals. 
Potassium is usually found on the outside, but it is also function
ing in the cells, or in the inner sanctuary of the tissues. The 
manufacturers ~ut cereals through a mill, and the Potassium, Silicon, 
Phos~horus, and other im~ortant organo-metallic salts are milled off, 
and sell us only the starch. The miller mills away; the mother 
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boils away; the cook peels and pares away, that Which we need so 
much. They may not mean to do it., but they are doing it, never
theless. Thus, those imnortant foods that should contain the Po
tassium elenent, are eaten minus the Potassium. 

Lastly, stomach, .tissues, secretions become acid. Then the mo
ther pays for her ignorance, her husband becomes a dyspeptic., a 
drunkard. She cooks him into an early grave, perhaps without 
knowing it. We should eat food the vmy tile Almighty made it. 
We have no business to mill away, peel ar1ay, boil away, any part 
of the food. 

Potassium acts unon the intestines, unon the motor nerves, and 
makes them function more efficiently.~ The motor nerves are un
der the influence of the brain, but if there is no Potassium in 
the system to act upon the nerves, nerve action becomes spasmodic. 

If we eat foods that are rich in fat, or starch, or sugar, or ge
latin, we cannot digest them, nor assimilate them as we should, 
when there is a lack of Potassium in the body. If we eat such 
foods mentioned at such a time., it may produce auto-intoxication. 
This is especially true in regard to albumin. A lack of the Po
tassium element in the system, re-sul ts in defective fat metabo
lism. Acid is a ~1oison to the nerves. 

The Potassium-hunger person feels as if there is a grain of sand 
under his eyelid. He has a stitching !)ain in the left ear, never 
in the right ear. His mouth, throat, and even stomach., are full 
of :rus and ro:py mucus. Ee com9lains of :pai11 in the lower baclt 
head. He turns from side to side and cannot sleen; he is rest
less, uneasy. A lady suffering f~om Potassium-hunger, rushes 
home, as fast as she can, so that she can take off her shoes, cor
set, and other ap!)arel that are touching her tender and delicate 
skin. Her tissues are sore, tender, sensitive. 

Dis::,lacement of the uterus is caused by a lac}·;: of Potassium. A 
surgeon may cut in the muscles and sev1 in and around them, and 
the ~atient may im~rove to a certain extent, but the muscles are 
too laxe The best thing that a surgeon can do is to leave the 
Almighty'n workmanship alone, exce~t in emer~encies. An opera
tion vrill do harm to neoi1le. Osteonaths do not care for ouera
tions. They may not· be- wise in all- directions, but they ai--e will .. 
ing to leave the .Almighty' s worlnaanshi!) alone. 

Allopathic doctors are scientific nen, and are trying every ~ossi
ble way to cure !)eo!)le, as, for instance, by electricity., baths, 
diet, climate, altitude. A doctor who recommends O!)erations, for 
the !JUI"'!)ose of making money, is not a real doctor. He is a mer-• 
cenary doctor. We have many such doctors., I am sorry to sag. 
The doctor who says, "Eat what is nlaced before you, and asl{ no 
question 11

1 is no doctor. -

The Potassium-hunger rerson likes his food sour, and drin2ts great 
quantities of cold v.rater, because his system is feverish. His 
liver is over-heated; and his snleen is in a state of fever. He 
is fond of pickles. Hence, we kno~ that he lacks Potassium. 
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Nausea from excitement is a :positive symptom of Potassium-hunger. 
If you notice one single Potassium-hunger symptom in your patient, 
you may know that he has, perhaps, a hundred~ or several hundred, 
Potassium symptoms. If you tell that patient~ "This is how you 
'feel, that is how you act, that is how you talkut or if you describe 
him according to your diagnostic knowledge, that patient goes home 
and advertises you, saying that that doctor knows his business. 

When we· are excited, we break dovm Potassium salts. When we are 
jealous, we break down Potassium. When we hate ~eo~le, we break 
down Potassium. The more Potassium we break down, the more acid 
we become, and the more high-tempered we become al so-. It becomes 
more difficult for us to control our temner. Mental control, 
prayer and religion, have their roots in.the stomach. Ministers 
should know something about the chemistry of foods, how to eat and 
drink. TheYshould understand the chemistry of the body. 

Acidity acts unfavorably upon the nerves, and u,on the cells. 
When there is an excess of acidity, in the tissues, or around the 
nerves, and also, perhaps, in the brain, the man feels, and acts, 
and talks, as though he is more devil than man. The time will 
come, when ministers of the gospel will be required to take a 
course in modern dietetics, according to the creative ~lan of the 
Almighty, and thus explain to sinners, how to eat and drink, and 
what habits to cultivate. 

The more work we do, the more Potassium we break dorm. In a cold 
climate, we are able to increase the Potassium supply in the body, 
to a greater extent than during tbe hot sumi-ner months. Myogenic 
!)eo9le usually have Potassium in abundance. This is why he is un
usually healthy. The vigorous man can undergo many hardshi,s, and 
yet kee!> l1l1 health. 

In times of emergency, the weak man collapses, but the strong man 
goes on, as if nothing had ha~!>ened. He is sometimes like an el
ephant. A rabbit could not withstand great hardship., nor could a 
rabbit stop the momentum of anything. It takes an elephant a long 
time to start, but when he starts, he can sweep a thousand grey
hounds out of the way. 

An excess of Potassium makes a man feel as if he is half drunk, as 
if he does not have full control of his muscles. A lack of Potas
sium has the same· approximate symy.,tom. Give a musician a Potassi
um diet in excess, for a week, and observe his mistakes in playing 
upon musical instruments. His finger technique is partly lost, 
and his music is not so good. This holds good when Potassium is 
lacking. A lady in whom Potassium is lacking in the tissues, and 
secretions, holds her finger on one key too long, and another key 
she does not hold long enough. This affects the harmony of the 
music. 

All at once a man feels bloated, for no seeming reason, when there 
is an excess of Potassium. The motor cells are ·." affected by a 
heavy Potassium diet, or by heavy Potassium drugs. The PotassilID 
patient may imagine that he is flying away from the devil, or ·that 
somebody is after him, perha~s a police officer, or a detective; 
or he may dream that he is trying to fly away from the devil, ner
ha~s in some dee~ forest, and that lastly the devil gets hold of 
his feet and pulls him down into the dark forest. He may feel· 
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that he is losing his mind. He fears the asylum. Such symptoms, 
most medical men, Osteo~aths, Homeopaths, and others, never pay 
any attention to, or they call it nonsense, or imagination, but 
their patient is not cured. 

Under a normal Potassium diet, neonle can live more harmoniously 
together, but unde~ the influence of a heavy starch diet, love 
takes wings and flies away. Excess of acid in the stomach leads 
to the divorce court, or to the asylum for the insane, or to the 
operation table. 

The Potassium patient wants sympathy, but if you sympathize with 
him he gets angry. The PotassiU1n-excess patient suffers from 
excesive alkalinity; and the Potassium-hunger patient suffers 
from the opposite, viz., acidity. There is a deficiency in the 
circulatory current of the blood, and a weakness in the circula
tion center of the brain, in the Potassium-hunger patient. 

I 

The Potassium-hunger patient suffers from albuminuria; the.albumin 
is precipitated and appears in the urine. 

V{hen we sneak of the Potassium man, vrn have reference to the man 
of the 1.Iyogenic constitution. The Uyogenic man is usually l • 

healthy, or should be healthy. 

The words "Calisthenics means - "be_autiful strengthn. Calis
thenics is feminine gymnastics. The Hyogenic man prefers to stu
dy in nature's university. The i.iyogenic man likes to see how• 
things are done. He wants to see things move. He is interested 
in traffic,action; he does not care to see anything stationary. 
When a Hyogenic man has his steam up., he wants lazy drones out of 
the way. The 1.-iyogenic man is a potassium man, and believes in 
work, action, and motion. Potassium is an element of energy and 
a~:tiori., the sp-rn~_ a_s Ox--Jgen. 

FOOD AHALYSIS _EXPLAINED: 

CHERVIL - is a high Potassium food, and contains Vitamines in the 
seed. 

CHICKORY - is a high Potassium food. 

BITTER GREENS - Potassium is one of the most bitter elements there 
is. It is bitter even ,.,hen it is associated ·with sugar. All 
sorts o~ bitter foods, bitter greens, bitter v~getables, bitter 
nuts, al vmys carry Potassium. 

LEHTILS - are excellent as a food. They should be cooked slowly, 
on a slow fire, after first being washed in running water, so that 
any im~urity may be washed off. Always be careful about food, 
for something may adhere to the food, or be in t~e food~ that 
may cause disease; disease that may fade your cheel~s., !JOison your 
blood, weaken your stomach, perha,s, send you to the hos~ital, or 
to the grave. Wash lentils in a strainer, s.o that you may wash 
off any sand, or dirt, or seeds, or germs, t~at may cling to them• 
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Then, put the lentils into a vessel of. distilled water., and cook 
them on a slow ·fire about t1.\"0 and one~balf hour~~ . ;Lentils are· very 
nutritious; lentils are better than meat for laborers. The lady, _ 
hov.rever, who sits still and does light v.rorlt all day, shO"qlq. ~at onl.y. 
about two teas:rioonsfu.l of lentils. 

-,.,; 

.AL!:o::n __ •i:UTG.3 - The sldn of' almond nuts should not be eaten. Almond 
nuts should be grated and sal"ted. You should never eat a1mond nuts 
by themselves., nor on an .emr>ty stomach, for this may ::,reduce ·stomach 
trouble. 

CHESTHUTS..:, are high in Potassium. 
uhen Chlorin and Sodium are lacking. 
gather rfi th other foods. 

~e should never eat Chestnuts 
We should eat those nuts to"-

SUM-DRIED OLIVES - :never eat any other ltind of Olives than sun-dried 
olives. Green olives, or rir>e olives, may poison you. 

SCOTCH DRIED PEAS - This is another Potassium food. Here you find 
Potassium in connection with Nitrates. In almond nuts, you have 
Potassium in connection with starch. In figs, you have Potassium 
in connection with glucose. In one 'food Potassium may be associated 
~Tith sugar; in another food it is associated ~ith acid; in another 
food it is associated with_fat; in still another food, with starch; 
in another food still, it may be associated with Nitrates. Then 
ggain, it ma:r be associated with albumin. One patient may need 
Potassium with sugar, another may need Potassium in connection mth 
albumin, in still another !)atient, almond nuts, or the starch in al
mond nuts,may be needed in connection with Potassium salts;and in 
still another ra tient the Potassium associated v1i tl1 fatty substances, 
may b~ the very thing that patient needs. Cook scotch peas slowly 
and alwa~rs in distilled water, and be sure to wash the neas first. 
Do not cook so that the steam comes out into the air, because ·then 
you are loqing some of the im~ortant food odors. Do not eat green 
peas, or Scotch :Deas, or yellow r>eas., or lentils, to excess. Re
mer:1ber that thsy are very high in nutrition. 

BLUEBERRIES - are of great value to certain constitutions. 
good for the muscles. 

They are 

COCOANUT - is a fine food for the nerves, for the marrov1 of the 
bones, for the lung substance, and for the brain. 

Er-1DIVE - is high in Potassium. 
raw .. 

cu·t it into small pieces and eat it 

LETTUCE - is a sleen nroducer. It contains soporific properties. 
It cures slee~lessness in some cases. 

OATHEAL - Steelcut oatmeal contains Silicon. Silicon is found, 
mainly, in the outside of the grain. Potassium is found in abund
ance in oats. 39% of the salts, found in oats, is Silicon. It is 
of the greatest value to the sexual system, viz.,the salt, and other 
nrincinles found in oatmeal. Oatmeal contains a nrincinle called 
avenin; which stimulates the sexual system and the~brain: A man 
,1ho is v:eak se~ually, nho has abused himselfi who wants to gain in 
manly strength, should fall back upon a heavy oatmeal di et. Cool~ 
oatmeal twenty-two ho~rs in a fireless cooker, and make also oatmeal 
muffins, oatmeal bread, and other oatmeal dishes; and eat in abund
ance, but not more than you can assimilate. 
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PARSLEY - is an excellent food for one who suffers from sexual 
weakness. It contains a camphor of the greatest value to the sex 
brain. It is also stimulating to the nerves. 

POTATOES - should be baked and ea ten vii th the sltin. You find 
Potassium salts in the s!dn. Tales potato peelings and !)Ut parsle 
parsley, endive, and other Potassium greens into the potato peel
ings, and cook them all together, and make a sort of a potato 
peeling broth; drinJ.r this, and you obtain more Potassium than you 
could by other methods of. coolcery. 

:prunes. 
war, 
Ameri

GERI.Urn PRUUES - contain tnice as much Potassium as JUnerican 
They contain all the salts needed in the body. Before the 
German prunes uere selling at seventy-five cents a pound. 
can prunes are low in· the salts., but high in Potassium. 
contain i.m~ortant laxative principles., viz., Potassium, 

Prunes 
PhOS!)horus, 

liagnesi~., and Sodium. 

SPINACH - should be cooked for three minutes in its ovm steam, 
noured on toast., and eaten uith broiled ham. This mal{es a fine 
meal. we should not pour the S!)inach juice into the sinir. 

BRAN - Some ~eople thin.~ TTheat bran is good for constipation, but 
it is not. If you chevr bran slonly, and sv;allon the juice, you 
draw out the salts in the bran. This v10uld help consti:pation, 
because it would mveeten the stomach, but it vTOuld not cure con
stipation. 

CARROTS - are excellent as a food. You can eat them raw., or 
grate them, or crush them, or grind them, or boil them. 

CARROT Vu\TER - Drink it by_ itself. It is better to drinlr than 
coffee. Drinl~ carrot ~ater instead of coffee, and you will be
come more healthy. 

GOOSEBERRIES - are low in salts, but high in potassium. 

IIEAT JUIUE, RA17 - is high in Chlorin, but lon in Potassium. It 
has a stimulating effect upon the muscular tis8ues. 

PEl\CHES - are lo,;; in the salts, but high in Potassium. 
eat !)eaches- the !)roper way, they sr:eeten the stomach. 

If' you eat 

ROUAIITE - is a vegetable, rich in distilled i;mter. 
in Potassium. 

It is high 

All vegetables contain the Vitamines in the seeds. It is not so 
easy to kill the Vi tamines in Figs. Figs should be ea,ten raw; 
they are excellent. They contain sugar that is associated with 
the organo-metallic salts, for figs are rich in ash. ne should, 
by right, ·wash figs be:fore vve eat them, for gerras are likely to 
cling to figs. Uorms al-r.rays grow in figs, because they are rich 
in sugar, and because they are rich., also, in the Vita.mines, In 
figs you cannot taste the Potassium because it is associated with 
sugar. 
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We are eating ourselves into our graves ni thout 1cnowirig it. _ A:fter 
the age of about forty-five, we are in danger of eating too much. 
Lentils e;re .rich .iu potassium. If we suffer f_rom Potassium.-.Hunger.1 
vrn should eat lentils. If you laclr- Potassium, or if your system 
is not able to utilize Potassium foods, drink Dandelion uine, as 
this would increase the Potassium-assimilating ca:pacity in your sys
tem, so that you, thereby, may take up Potassium to a great er ex
tent., You can make Dandelion vrine yourself. 

Potassium is one of the most virulent noisons there is. If the 
stomach is em~ty, and there is a lack of Chlorin and Sodium in the 
system, the Potassium in the nuts, or in the Olives, may poison you. 

We have, ~ossibly, sixty or seventy different kinds of bitter teas. 
Potassium is the 1)rincinal element in all of them. All sorts of 
bitter teas carry~Potassium. It is the potassium bitters, found 
in those teas, that is valuable. 

BONESET TEA - acts u~on the liver. 

BURDOCK TEA - acts unon the muscles. 

CHAMOMILE TEA - acts u:ron the sexual system., and is very valuable 
in times of defective menstruation, or in times of leucorrhea. jo 
other tea_e~uals chamomile _tea for defective menstruation. 

CATNIP TEA - is excellent for ·gas in the stomach. 

DAfTDELION TEA - acts upon the liver and blood. 

DA!TDELION wnrn - increases the Potassium-assimilating ca7?aci ty in 
the system, enabling the system to take up Potassimn from foods. 

ELDERBERRY JUICE - is imnortant for the motherhood function. In 
fact, no juice is so valuable as elderberry juice to the motherhood 
function. 

FLAXSEED TEA is good for onughs, bronchitis and consum!)tion. 

HOP TEA - is an excellent tea for the Hedeic constitution. The 
Medeic impurities may be sent out of the system by drinking Ho:9 Tea. 
This is also true in regard to Sassafras tea. Germs, vermin, 
insects, dislike the odor of. sassafras. The gonorrheaJ. germ 
feels unc~mfortable under the influence of ho!) tea, or sassafras tea. 

LAUREL LEAVES - is a mild bitter tonic, contains tannin·., and a 
traee of hydro-anic acid; it acts upon the cerebellum. 

HARJORA.n TEA - contains a remarl{able nrincinle, which has a very 
beneficial effect on sexual excitement. It acts favorably U!)On 
the sex brain, sex glands, and sexual system of a man ~ho suffers 
from satyriasis, or fron self-abuse, or from some other ailment 
of the sexual system. Earjoram tea io highly favorable for ex
cessive tension_in sexual glands, nerves, or cells. 

rnnn TEA, or - is excellent for gas in the stomach. Every one. 
PEPPERMil'TT TEA - should have rie21!)ermint tea, or mint herb, on hand, 
You ought to raise such herbs in your garden, and preserve the same 
for the winter. such herbs that you buy in drug stores are never 
so good as those that you pick and dry yourself. The teas that you 
buy in drug stores have, often, lost their strength. 
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SAGE TEA - is good for colds. We can stimulate the circulatory 
system, and the sexual system, -rrith strong sage tea, 

SARSAPARILLA TEA - acts unon the liver. There is no tea, or food, 
that acts directly upon the blood. It is only by ,assing through 
the liver that it can ~urify the blood. Anything that acts upon 
the liver, acts also unon the blood-stream indirectly, but never 
directly. -

SASS.i\FRAS TEA - contains and spreads an odor that germs, bed-bugs, 
fleas, chicken lice, cannot stand. It is even disagreeable to. 
ants. It helps to send Medeic and gonorrheal im!)uri ties out of 
the system. Germs do not thrive under the influence of sassafras. 

SAVORY TEA - (Satureia hortensis) acts upon the uterus~ a tonic; a 
carminative, iJ~• it is a soothing tea; relieves gas ~aino. 

SENNA TEA acts u11on the 1 i ver and bovrel s. 

THYME TEA - contains thymol; an antiseptic; a stimulant. 

VJilTTERGREE'H T~A - acts upon the Ii ver. 

vmm.,rwoon TEA - acts upon the heart; it is also a stomach tonic., 
but will neaJten th~ $tomach and., lastly., destroy oex car>acity. 

AI_LUEllTS ON WHICH TEAS RICH IN POTASIU11 HAVE A CURATIVE EFFJ?_OT. 

BLOOD - Boneset tea, Sarsanarilla tea, Senna tea, Winuergreen tea. 

BRONCHITIS 

CEREBELLUM 

Flaxaeed tea. 

Laurel Leaven tea, Thyme tea. 

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM - Sage tea. 

COLDS - Sage tea. 

COLIC - Pep~ermint tea, Catni~ tea. 

CON"STIPATION' ·- Senna tea. 

COUGH - Sage tea. 

HEADACHE - Pennermint tea, Ca tni:9 tea, if' headache in cauced by 
F1.atun. Chamomile tea 1 or roanted Corncob tea, if 
headache is caused by contraction of the uterus. 

HEP.RT - Wormvrood tea. 

INFLUEUZA - Hon tea, Sage tea. - -·-
LA GRIPPE - Sage tea. 
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LIVER - Boneset tea, Dandelion tea, Senna tea, Sarsaparilla tea, 
~intergreen teae 

MUSCLES - Burdock teR. 

ITERVES _, Savory tea. 

SEXUAL SYSTEM -
Ailments a,nd Self-abuse - Marjoram tea. 
Weakened Condition '- Chamomile tea, Sage tea. 

SEXUAL (Female) 
Leucorrhea - Chamomile tea. 
Menstruation~ Charaomile tea. 
Motherhood functions - Chamomile tea. 
Uterus - Savory tea. 

SLEEPLESSNESS (caused by gas) - Peppermint tea, Mint tea. 

STOMACH -
Acid ) 
Gas ) 
Fermentation) 
~latus ) 

Catnip tea., Peppermint tea., Mint ~ea, 
Savory tea. 

TAINT (Medeic) - Bop tea, Sassafras tea, 

lITT3ERCULOSIS - Fla~~~ed tea. 

QUESTIONS AUD .AJJSWERS: 

1. Can a child get enough Potassium from the juice of spinach? 

-. 

A. - I ~ould advise other foods for Potassium than spinach juice. 
Potassium is in the leaves to a greater extent than it is in the 
juice. 

2. ~ould a fall, resulting in a broken knee cap, uhich the doctors 
pronounce tuberculosis of the joint, be contagious, so that it'may 
be transmitted to people living in the same house? A. - No. 
filuberculosis is not contagious, unless the sputum containing the 
germs dries up, and floats about in the air, so that you inhale it, 
and at the same time in.hale the germ. It is the only way that tu
berculosis is contagious. 

3. How long does it require Calcium food to be taken up by the sys
tem after eating? Will the sugar take out of the system the Cal-,,--
ciu.m already organized? A. - It is difficult to tell how long it 
takes Calcium to be assimilated after eating. Calcium stays some 
time in the alimentary tract, and even after it is assimilated by 
the blood, it stays in the blood for some time before it is de~osit
ed in the tissues. How long, no one knmvs. It may talces perhaps, 
anywhere from three days to tno weeks. Of' course, I do not lcnow, 
but I rather think this is so. 

The sugar would go into the tissues, into the alimentary tract, and 
into the liver, and absorb the Calcium out of those tissues, and 
also out of the blood. 
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4. How is Potassium obtained from the birch tree? Does ~ire de
stroy it? Hm7 is Potassium best a.:r,plied to r>lants? . A. - :No, 
fire cannot destroy Potassium. ge obtain Potassium from the 
birch tree by burning it. Organic Potassium is better for ~lants 
than inorganic. TTood ash is better for ~lants than the Potassium 
that comes from rocks, or from heavy soils. 

5. Vlhat is the best method of curing c. severe cold in the throat 
and lungs, in an E::esthesic lady'? A. - Retire, and drink hot 
bitter teas. Do not eat anything. Slee~ as much as possible. 
p~t hot ar>~lications on the stomach and bowels. 

6. Does a baby need Potash when tJ1e face is very red and rough? 
A.; That is no indication of lack of Potassium. Potassium-
hunger has very different sym~toms. 

7. Please tell how to eat cocoanut to get Chlorin, how much :Der 
day? Is the milk as goo& as the solid ~art? Should the skin 
be removed? A. - Eat coooanut at meals. Grate it, or grind 
it un. Take about three tablesnoonsful. The milk is not so 
good.as the solid part. You can eat the inner skin, it contains 
more Potassium. 

8. Can Amativenes.s be develoned and virtue retained? A. - Yes. 
Amativcness l1.2..s nothing to c.7-o with virtue, either one vra,r or 
another. A man ma~r be stTong in Amativeness, and be as" virtuous 
as an angel. He nay be v1ea1c in .!'\ma ti veness and be a sensualist. 
Amativencss is not lust. The best way to develop Amativeness is 
to admire the neo11le of the onnosi te sex, and leave them a.lone, -by 
cul ti va ting· !)lri. tonic love, and~ the highe1~ Christian virtues. 

9. Uhat is.the cause of running of tears from eyes uhen not in 
emotion? WJ.1.at indicates aching veins? • A. - It is nothing but 
ueak sexuality. Of course, this is not the only tl1.ing that !)re-
duces running tears, but it is one of those conc:i tions that ~re-
duce running tears. Aching veins indicate that the blood i~ too 
sluggish in the veins, and that the liver is torrid. 

10. ·what causes the J.i!1s to d:,_7 and blister during cold and windy 
v"Jea ther, and vrha t helyis to tal{e that soreness awaJ? A. - The 
f'atty substance and the moisture are drawn out fror..1 the lins, by 
cold and windy i.-leather. Sunnly sufficient moisture, 8.!"ld the\- .... 
right kind of fat to the liy,~s~ and kee!> yourself' vmrm., or stay: ou.t 
of the cold and wind. 

11. V/ha t is the cause of Erysi!)elas? A. - Erysi:1elas is caused 
by a germ. rt is a contagious dis8ase. 

12. If' the regurgitation is in the aortic valve, should the ~1a-
tient lie- on the right side? A. - Yes. He should lie on the 
right side, and slightlJr on the back. 



13 .. Is filtered rain virater· the best to drink? A. - Yes. Filter
ed rain water is an excel~ent drink. Filtered rain water is distil
led water. Filter the rain water in a clean barrel, put a layer of 
charcoal, _then a layer of washed whi tE:_ sand, then another layer of 
charcoal and a little layer of fine sand, and nake layer upon layer 
until the barrel is full. Then let the wa~er filter through slow
ly. You will thus have clean distilled water. 

14. What type of patients are bothered mostly by chapped hands? 
-What is the cause of chapped hands? 1\., - Calcium types. .Exes-

thesic men and women are bothered very much by chapped hands. 
Chapped hands are an indication of a lack of the fatty element in 
the skin. Not all Calciferic people suffer from chapped hands, nor 
a great many Exesthesic. Chapped hands are a result of the lack of 
the fatty element in the body, or in the skin. • Dryness in the tis
sues; lack of animal heat in the skin; lack of skin food, or Silicon. 
Of course, n_o one would suffer from chapped hands unless he is out 
in wind, cold, frost and dryness. Some suffeF from chapped hands 
because germ life inhabits the skin, or because germs are at work 
at the surface of the skin, producing skin disease of some kind. 

15. How can we determine whether it is excess, or a deficiency, of 
some certain chemical element, that a patient suffers from? A. 
We can always determine this by the difference in the symptoms. It 
may be true that symptoms may be similar, but they are never identi
cal. If a patient suffers from excess, there are symptoms that 
appear from excess of a certain chemical element which never appear 
in times of deficiency. 

16. Is Potassium needed in a mental break-down, from excessive mental 
strain? A. - Yes. A Potassium diet is needed in cerebellar and 
muscular prostration. 

17. How long does the average patient have to subsist upon a speci
fic diet before results may be obtained? A. - This depends upon 
how soon the constitution responds to the element. The longer you 
go without supplying the element needed, the longer it takes for 
your-system to assimilate it. If a constitution has been robbed 
of Sodium for a long, long time 1 and we begin to su:9ply Sodium, that 
same man may become·sick, simply because his constitution cannot ac
commodate itself to the Sodium element. It may·take a month, or 
six months, possibly longer, before the body assimilates that lost 
food element, in normal quantities. 

18. How much ash is found in Persimmons? 
one percent. 

A. - 0.96%, or nearly 

19. Which is the best part of the carrot, the inside, or the part 
near the surface? Does the carrot co~tain any Potassium? A.· 
The Potassium salts are distributed through the whole carrot, nearly 
equally, but most Potassium salts are found in the peelings, never
theless. Carrots contain nearly one percent of organo-metallic 
salts, and of those organo-metallic salts it contains 36.90% of 
Potash; 21..20% of Sodium; 11 .. 30% of Calcium; 4.40% of Magnesium; 
21.00%' of Iron; 12.80% of Phosphorus; 0.45% of Sulphur; 2.49% of 
Silicon; 4. 60% of Chlorin; a trace of Manganese, a.."1d also a trace of 
Fluorin .. 
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20. Do breathing exercises after meals interfere with digestion, 
A.or do they benefit it? Likewise bowel exercises?" A. -

Vigorous exercises are not beneficial after meals. If you 
take any kind of exercises after meals, let it be Balking and 
breathing exercises. If you take vigorous physical culture 
exercises after meals, it will interfere with digestion, by 
drawing the blood to other parts of the body. 

21. Is it possible to reduce~ goitre of t~o years standing in a 
man of sixty-five years? What diet and applications are best 
for it? A. - He is too old, unless he is vigorous in vi-
tality, and youthful in appearance. 1\.n Iodin diet is good 
for him. He· could not, rerhaps, extract the salts from the 
fooc.s supplied. 

22. Should a Potassium and Sodium diet always go together to avoid 
exhaustion of Sodium, when a ?otash diet is given? A~ -
As a general rule, except whe·'1 Potassium has been exhausted 
for some cause. 1'. .. Potassium diet e.lways requires a heavy 
Sodium and Chlorin diet. It is well to remember, also, that 
Sodium and Chlorine.re elements that are used every hour of 
the day in every man, ·;rnr,.1an and child. 

23. Is Potassium especially indicated in albuminuria? 
but Chlorin is. 

A. - No, 

24. Do you mean that excess of Potassium has the same symptons as 
a lack of Potassium? A. - Yes. The symptoms are similar, 
but not identical. There are great differences in symptoms 
bet'liJeen Potassium-lrnnger and Potassium-excess, as you. would 
learn if you were to place Potassium-excess symptoms, and 
Potassium-hunger syrJptoms in contrast. 

25 .. \'Jhat would you clo in a case -~·Jhere Potassium is lacking? 
Also, Chlorin and Sodium? You say that Chlorin and Sodium 
foods should be omitted. J.\. -, In tiQes of Potassium-hnnger 
the ch.ances are that Sodium a:1d Chlorin are in excess, or, at 
least, one of those elements. f..nd in t:!:1.a t case, YJe should. 
cut out that element which is in excess. If both are in ex
cess, it woTild be better to supply ?otassium only. Of course, 
you will understand that it Hould be al;,1ost im)ossible to cut 
out Sodium and Chlo~in supply entirely, for all foods cont~in 
Sodium and Chlorin to a certain extent, although some foods 
are comparatively lacking in those el~ments. 



26. Give :your opinion on \7earing corsets, belts, and supporters, 
or anything that obstructs circulation. A~ - Tightness, 
or pressure upon the stomach, neck, or any part of the body, 
interferes with the circulation of the blood in those very 
pa.rts. rre should never produce pressure upon the skin, nor 
on the circulatory vessels, nor upon any of the parts, nor 
organs, throughout the entire body. Any pressure upon any 
part of the body produces ailments of some kind, in the course 
of time. 

27. How much sassafras tea, and how many currants, should.ene 
drink and eat daily to get the Medeic taint out of the system, 
and how long should one take them? A. - A Medeic taint is 
simply a taint. It ~ould perhaps require from sixty days to 
one year, or longer, to eliminate a Medeic taint from the 
system. 

28. Vlhat can we advise for high blood pressure? A. - That de-
pends upon the cause. There are many causes of high blood 
pressure. The main thing to do is to remove the cause first. 
There may, perhaps, be from ten to twenty causes, or more, 
of high blood pressure. High blood pressure is a general symp
tom, and does not mean much, until we know what caused it. It 
may mean anything, or nothing. Sor.ie types of people have 
normally high blood pressure. 

29. Is one likely to get too much Potassium in foods? A. Yes, 
it is possible to get too much Potassium from the eating of 
uertain foods. If we eat high Potassium foods at every meal, 
day after day, month after month, and year after year, in the. 
course of time, there will be an excessive supply of Potassium 
in the body. .And if there is Potassium-excess, there would, 
necessarily, be a Sodium and, Chlorin hunger also; for Potassium 
aluays lowers the supply of Sodium and Chlorin. 

-
30. Is not Potassium-excess found in people who have been drugged 

w~th Potassium drugs? A. - It is possible to d~velop Potas-
sium-excess symptoms and poisoning merely by drinking drugs 
that are high in Potassium. If you take Potassium-carrying 
drugs for a long, long·time, you will, lastly, become a wreck, 
and no one can ever cure you. 
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Silicon is~ contained in the ou~side cf 1ats. PeopJe who use 
thi1~ brains a great daal use up the Phosphorous eleme3t. If 
the:r do r..ot eat foods that are high in S:i.lison eventu8.lly the sysl"'
ten beco□es a~id. Phosphorous orotucts lead to acidity. The 
st~~ch in potatoes is a ~ery diflerent starch than the starch in 
oats. A diabetic can tolera~8 the starch in oats, but the st~rch 
in sugar, potatoes, or r!ce, pasaes through the kid~eys. 

Oats is a valuable food. You may think that whsat i3 the king of 
cereals, but barley is a much better food for man: 3n.i oats are 
still better~ provided th8 outside of the oats has ~ot been milled 
away. The miller takes almnst all the outside and gives us only 
the inside. P:11 chemicals .:1.eeded in the human system are found 
in oats. The outside of the oats contains Silicon to the extent 
of 3g% of the salts. Meat and vegetables do not contain as much 
Silicon as oats.. A:ve~a sat.iva contains avenin, and has a remark
ably tonic affect upon the entir"e-sexual system. 

When goat experts Vlant to increase the milk production, they give 
go2.ts oats, and. the goats produce more milk.. Batley is next to 
oats, as a Silicon food.· Agriculturists know more about the val~ 
ue of foods than doctors. l\iedical men do not know a.s much e.bout 
goat milk as coat experts. Avenin is valuable in times of neu
rasthenia. :r you want to cure the brain, weak nerves, and a 
wec:k heart, ev.t oats. There is no better tonic fvr thE- sex bra:i,n 
nor for the cc:rebellum. Eut oats in connection \"Ji th goat I s milk, 
spi"nach and c2.rrots, and you supply the blood sa.:i. ts in ? bundance. 

A eertain amount of Silicon is used by the vario~s functions. It 
ia called free Silicon consumption, The Silica~ that is used in 
the tissues, in the secretions and in c~rrying on the functions of 
life, is called free Silicon. we must e~bsolutely su:,?ply the Sil
icon that is needed. Some is needed every d&y. It is impossi
ble to build good nails, solid tissue, a good skin, or to grow 
beautiful hair, without Silicon. Fall back upon a Silicon diet 
and take care of your hair roots, if you want good hair. You 
will be surprised how glossy your hair becomes in a very short 
time. Women of the Silicon type have the longest and the most 
beauti~ul hair of all wom~n. 

When a grandfather becomes weak and sick, we ought to giv9 him 
various oatmeal dishes, so he can regain his f01'."mer strength. 
Also give him raw egg yolk. W~ c&n keep well and strong, end 
l~ve a. long time,· unles_s the digestive system gives out. When it 
gives out, we cannot digest fool. When a man cannot dige3t food, 
nor assimilate it, he is be:.'"ond repair. So long as food can be 
i1gested, utilized, and waste matter eliminated, we can build up 
-~r"s.in, and mc:ke a new rai:n out of an old man. We can make blood, 
?1·.ild a new stomach, and a new set of bones in seven years. So 
iong as food can be digested and utili~ed, that long it is possi
ble to build and rebuildj 

The alkaline food salts cere Sodium, Magnesium, Potassium, Silicon. 
Those are the food elements that we roust &bsolutely fall back upon. 
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Magnesium is the most ess·ential for the nerves and brain.. Silj con 
acts·upon all sorts of solid tissue, which.must be made strong; also 
upon the skin and hair. Silicon makes t~e more solid tissue~,.alka
line. Potassium makes the muscles and vital organs more alkaline. 
Mao-nesium acts upon Phosphorous products. Sodium keeps Ce~lci um in 
solution and acts upon the blood and .digestive juices. Jtfter the 
tissues become acid, we get sick and no doctor can cure us.. You-
may go to a hospital, and be ?perated o~, bu~ when you come_ou~ you 
are as acid a:s when you went in. You have Just as much a.c1d 1n you 
as· ever-. If"you cfo not fall ba.ck on Sodium, Silicon, ·potassiumr-
and Magnesium, tne .tUmighty 1 s remed1es·, which He puts fnto foods to 
make the tissues alRaline, it is impossible t'o get well. So long 
as the tissues are a.lkaline we can keep well. Those alkaline pro
perties ~re the ~lmighty's remedies. He is a better specialist 
than any specialist in our hospitals. r believe the Almighty under
stands His business. He puts those elements into the human organi
zation to keep it alkaline. Silicon should never be forgotten. Sil
icon is found in_ barley and oats, but barley is acid producing. 
Oatmeal food is more beneficial to the human organization. 

The s·heep is a:. Silicon animal. The goat is a Silicon animal. The 
goat always likes high pl.c:tces. People with considerable Silicon in 
their organization always like high places. Goats and other Sili
con anima.ls are fond of Sil icon-containing feed·, grasses, leaves and 
grains. You can put any kind of food in front of goats, but if you 
put oats in front of them, they devour the oats first. 

There is nothing better for impotence than oatmeal, raw egg yolk, 
Ivon, Phosphorus and sleep~ ltrly one suffering from sexual weakness 
will become more invigorated by such a diet. If a wife would fall 
back on an oatmeal diet, she would be more able to retain her hus
band's affection. 

Neurosis is a nerve habit, as,. for instance, the U\7ri ter • s cramp u. 
In such an ailment, Silicon, Sulphur, and Neurolin are used up.in the 
nerve. Neurosis is in the nerves. In times of nervous debility, 
fall back upon oatmeal. Coqk the oatmeal t~enty-two hours in a 
fireless cooker. Eat oatmeal muffins. They are essential in an 
alkaline diet. So long as the tissues are acid; so long as there 
is a.cidity in the secretions; so long as the sexual system is acid, 
that long we will be weak and sickly. 

Silicon has a remarka.ble effect upon the intellect, or that part t-hat 
thinks and observes. Take out that part of the brain and we are as 
helpless a.s babies, yet we may have a.s strong a will as we ever hrui. 
Then we are human beings without intellect. We are next to animals. 
'I'he monkey has no bra.in in front of the fissure of Rolando; it has 
no tophead. ~ man has a different head from the monkey. A man 
ha:s a:, large tophead. He also has an intellect, which a monkey 
never did have and never will have. 

Love acts as an invigorating tonic, and is of the greatest value in 
sickness. K love life ofte~ cures some people. It is not general
ly known that Formic a.cid is of value to the brain, and to the per
formance of the functions in some of the tissues. When there is a 
lack of Formic acid, there will be a. lack of the necessary salts, and 
th3n. there is a. greater tendency to insanity. The insane people 
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in the hospitals are people in whom those important salts are lack
ing. 

If a ma:n does not have any Sflicon, he lacks 11sand 11, or courage. 
Silicon increases courage. Silicon people are never afraid. A 
Sj_li~on man would fig:1t a ha,lf dozen other men. It gi.ve~ ci; man, 
as stated before, ~sand~ and courage~ 

Vaccination serum is harmful to the tissues. That serum breaks 
down important salts; Oa;~,meal diet is important in times of such 
i~fsction. Silicon, in connection with Potassium, prevents p~ra
lysi.s. When the cerebellum contract,s to such an extsr.t :,hat it 
carnet obta:in blood, the patient is paralyzed-. Sometimes you may 
suffer from sewer gas poison; then you should fall back on a SiJ i-
con diet. Silicon has a beneficial effect upon the various tis
sues of the body. 

If you show the children where there is a sand·-pile, they will run 
to it and play in it fr-om morning tilI night. If a child suffers 
from eczema, give fiim a Silicon diet and let him play in a sand
pile, when the sun is shining down on him. 

S"ilicon is beneficial for the nerves, the canal walls, the alimen
tary tract,. the lungs, and to the ant ire system. If children are 
not supplied with Silicon, they suffer from catarrh. Catar~h 

develops in membranous tissue, or in canal walls. If we suppJy 
Silicon in abundance, we become more &lkaline; we feel as if ws 
could do anything. A Silicon m£~ is he~e, there, and everywhere. 
He is like a goat~ He likes to be high in the air. The go'.:l.t 
likes to get up among the hi.ghest rocks.. S11.icon people ari=; elas
tic and prone to exaggerate. They see everything through m~gnify
ing glasses ( ima:gina t ion). It is !'.othing else than hyperbo 1 i cm. 
They exaggerate.. Alkaline people are imaginative. They are 
busy al 1 of the time.. vVhen ~.hey are not talking, they are sing
ing~ Silicon people are just like goats in disposition, You 
find· Silicon people mostly among ti1e Swiss. The Swiss girls have 
the most beautiful hair in the world. 

I ha-ve never seen a Silicon type talk long on any one subject. 
There are two elements that malrn us feel important: One is Sili
con, the other is Phosphorus. If there is an excess of Phosphorus: 
a. man feels like a king. He walks with a. stately bearing. The 
only difference between Silicon people and Phosphorus people, is 
that Silicon people talk, while Phosphorus people stand and look .. 
The Silicon man talks all the time, looking this way and that ·way, 
in. every direction. He talks on a thousand different subjects. 
He acts like a goat. 

The Silicon man is sociable, jµst like the goat. If you buy a 
goat, be sure you buy two.. If you do not buy two, you will lose 
the one you buy. That is the way of goats., The Silicon man is 

the same. Ho can never be by himself. A Silicon man does not 
need very much sl8ep. He may· retire a.t one and sleep until four. 
Some Desmogen:_,~ pe:)ple do not require very much sleep. Silicon 



people never live to be very old. They become so excessively ac
tive that they simply wear themselves out~ They are like ele~tri
cal motors. Full of activity. They think: anything they go iato 
will succeed-. They are moved by a. child.._like hyperbolism. 

There is a similarity between 3ilicon hunger and tuberculosis. Both 
affect the pa.tientsto such an extent that they become anxious about 
themselves. They cannot forget themselves for one minute of the 
time. They tell you all about themselves. They talk about their 
symptoms, diseases, diet, and wants. They are not interested in 
the scheme of the world. They just want to talk about their own 
selves, ·and their own ailments. 

Silic·on hunger patients think they are going to die. They cannot 
hear noise. Tihen they are tired, they cannot get hold of their 
thoughts; they cannot form ideas; they cannot recall subjects. They 
fe81 as if they are losing their minds. They may have everything 
t!1ey could wish for, but they think they have nothing to live for. 

Vfl1en a doctor gets hold of a. Silicon patient, he is likely to send 
him to en asylum for the insane .. If you are a doctor you should 
build your sanitarium in the hills, where the goats thrive, in a high 
altitude, a sandy s·oil. 

Silicon patients perspire on the head and face. If you tell them 
to look at some certain thing and keep looking at it, they look, then 
look away; they get restless and uneasy. They have very little con
trol. It seems as if the brain itself is loose. They suffer from 
ca:ta:rrh in the 1 ungs, throat, st·ornach; ea tarrh somewhere. They are 
spitting and coughing. They should eat foods that are rich in the 
organic elements, and should cut out starch, fat, and sugar from 
their diet. There are not very many foods that are rich in Silicon. 

When you are using your intellBct, you are also using your cerebel
lum, because you can never talk or reason without using cerebellar 
energy;; it is the function of Sil icon to supply cerebellar energy. 
If you feel exhausted, or over-worked, fall back on Silicon. It 
does not feed your brain, nor your nerves, but it stimulates them. 
That is the way Silicon acts. It tones up the cerebellum and the 
motor nerves. When there is a normal amount of Silicon in the sys
tem, the brain and the nerves are stronger. Increase the Silicon 
and the nerves become strong. But if you do not work you cannot as
similate Silicon. Silicon requires action. When we labor, we take 
up a greater amount of Sil.icon. But if we sit around, ride in auto
mobiies, never walk, we do not take up Silicon, and we grow weaker, 
Thy is it that society ladies· are alwr.;ys sick and in the doctwr 1 s 
care? They need work and a Silicon diet. 

To increase Silicon in the body; leave fats, starches, and sugars 
alone. Eat plenty of oats and oatmeal and you will grow· stronger 
and stronger as you increase the Silicon in your body. People in 
southern California, where there is a. sandy soil> a high altitude, a 
dry climate, have engaged in the goat industry. Everything there 
favors Silicon metabolism, both in goats and in people. People in 
a cold climate are disagreeable, a.s in Colorado and Montana. But 
in California it is dry, the altitude is high, s.oil is sandy, and the 
functions of the people are more alkaline, and the disposition more 
genial. 
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Wh8n Silicon is in excess, and:" when it is la.eking, it affects tlie 
ne:~vous system. A Silicon hunger patient complains that his- teeth 
aro &_chi:!:lg.. Pathophobia is a_ dise&se which causes him to think 
th~t ether diseases are creeping upo:-i him, and fie thinks that he 
ea~ neiTer get cureJ~.. Alkaline diseases a.nd alkaline gout, so far 
a.s i" kn·JW, we can never touch with diet-a When the cerebellum is 
ex~1a~ste~, you suffer from a neurasthenia calle~ psychentonia; you 
ca~not memorize, you cannot see, nor hear as you shoul~. 

When the alka1ine elements are too excessive, it. results in surr·er
ins in the solid structures of the body. Too much Sflicic acid 
causes suppuration in the bones; and in the membranes. The Sili
con constitution is subject to excessive energy, which is also the 
case w·i th the Desmogenic, and the Nervi-Mot i ve, but the Desmogenic 
never suffers from the same kind of a"ilment s as. the Sil levi tic. 

Tf the frontal. sinuses become catarrhal, you suffer from a ci:LEarrh, 
because there should be a free outlet through the f'rontal sinuses. 
There is a ·sieve-like bone at the root of the nose, leading up j_n
to the brain; if this is filled- up with catarrhal mucus, your 
thinking, memory, concentration and health are all affected" unfa
vorably. 

The nose ha.s another function besides that of inhaling air for the 
lungs, and that is the function of communication with the brain. 
If there is a stoppage in the ~ose, the perspiration of the brain 
is retarded, resulting in bre.in iieat, coryza, stupidity, and lack 
of ene!"gy in the brain's f 1-1:i.1ction,, The perspiration cannot pass 
down into the no~e. If the frontal sinus is closed up, there 
will be a multiplicity of ailmen+,s. \Then there is a lack of Sil
icon, these nasal canals become c&.tarrhal and are filled up with 
mucus, er phleg:n, resnl.ting in sickness. Our memory and faculty 
of understanding, and other mental faculties, are :inefficient. /!i 

cArtain amount of evaporative moistu:::-e passes from the brain 
through the nose, eve:.:·y hour. If the nasal canals and the eth
mui<i bone are congested, the brain avenues of elimination are 
clcsed! resulting in colds., catarrh, disturbances of the brain, 
headache, and other ailments. 

~ great many people drink mineral waters. ·we have heard from a 
gre~t many sources that mineral waters are healthy, in various 
diseases. The climate,at all mineral springs, is usually benefi
ci~l, and the altitude favorable. When a. man or woman goes away 
from his own neighborhood, or his own city, and goes to another 
plBce, that same man, or woman, is in new surroundings. Climate, 
a_ltitude, everyth~.ng are differant, If you took away the mineral 
w~ter, there woul& be the same results, yet we are told it is the 
mineral water that does the work. Very often, also, when the pa
tiE-nt returns from the mineral spring, he is just as sick as he 
was before. In the majority of cases, those mineral waters do 
very little good. Mineral waters contain inorganic- salts that do 
harm. 

We should always. remember that the human body is organic. And 
we should remember that everything we put into the body should be 
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organic a:lso. If we can find minerc'.i:l springs in which the minerals 
tha:t the water contains are organj,c; those salts \vould be beneffc ial 
to the human body. .t'tll substances, or foods, or liquid·s, that go 
info the human body should be organic. If we drink mineral waters 
for an:,T length of time, we will soon suffer from some l{ind of ail
ments. Harcfening processes will ta-l<e place in the body. The kid
neys may have so much work to do that they may give out. 

The kidneys r:iey take up those inorganic salts. The kidneys cannot 
do the work when there will be kidney d·isease. rre should never 
drlink mineral water. If we can find c"Z, mineral water that ·contains 
the organic salts, we may drink it, but not until then. 

So long a.s a. doctor does. not know what kind of salts the body needs, 
and so long a.s he does not know which food· salts are beneficial for 
certain symptoms, he is not a Jesirable doctor. If you ask pl:Jysi
cians·why they recommend some special minera.l water, they may say, 
because it contains Iron, or carbonic acid, or, bicarbonate of Sodi
um. If you ask whether it makes &ny difference whether you take in
organic or organic mineral water, they v1il.l te11 • you that it is one 
and the same thing. Doctors should be very careful in regard to 
that which goes into the human machine; of that which we eat and drinl=. 
°Wby should we drink r.iineral water a.nyway? 11• 

ITe can find the necessary elements in foods. If we need Silicon, we 
find that in oats and barley._ If we need Calcium, we find it in 
milk and cheese. If we need Chlorin, we find it in s.a.uer-kraut. We 
find Sulphur in all sorts of cabbages... Vle find arsenic in grapes. 
rn1y should we go to mineral springs for thoze elements, when we can 
find them in foods? 

If v1e need a higher a.l ti tude v1e can go to the hills. We have one 
of the finest hills vve could find a. few miles from Chicago, a,t Blue 
Mound, Wisconsin. Tihen we want a V!i:.ca,t ion, we do not need to go to 
Uarienbc:.d. Another thing we should remember is that different tem
perrunents re~uire different altitudes. One doctor sent an Exesthe
sic lady to Pike I s Peak. Long before she rea.ched Pike is Peak, blood 
cc:me out of her nose c:nd mouth. You cannot cure anybody v:i th poison, 
and poison is what they study in most medical colleges.. Studying 
poison will never enable us to cure man of his diseases. 

The medical colleges should teach us the Vu.lue of climate and alti
tude; the chemistry of the human body, the chemistry of foods, the 
peculic:r tendencies, diseases and functions of the body~ If we \i:,ere 
taught those facts in medicc:l colleges, we could cure people, and 
people would not talk against doctors, as they do now. 

Bec~use doctors cannot cure their patients, they send them to mineral 
springs to be cured. 7Jhen patients go there and get well, it is be
cause of the high a.ltitude and f&.vorable environments, and not on ac
count of the vmters. Vlhen there are unfavorable conditions at home, 
it has c:. bad nff ect upon health. 

Per~aps it is the work the patient is doing that makes him sick. If 
he ~s a bookkeeper and sits- c~ll day, the mathematical centres in the 
brain become weak, beceuse he over-Tiorks those centres of his brain. 
Too much blood is brought to the mathematical centres and they become 
~eak. The blood congests. VJhen the vital centres become consested, 
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there is trouble with the stomachff \Jhen the vital areas become 
congeste~, there is lack of nerve force~ No energy is transnit
tei. The mechanism is weakened. Tle neecf a-11 the knowledg'3 we 
cc::i get in order to cure peo~le. rre- need electricity c>.11c. all tne 

1101 .. ogies 11• combined·, and still more. We need· knowledge "of d"iet, 
a::i.d stiL! .. more. vre never can know too much, when it is a ques
tion of health. 

We cannot cure a man who is filled with impurities by putting 
poison into him.. Ue must eliminate those impurities . 

.Silicon is needed when a. patient thinks that something, or some
body is after him. I{ man who suffers from Silicon hunger is in 

the same kind of condition as an electrical motor that has run it
self" out. Now he sleeps so you cannot wake him; then he cannot 
sleep. Uhen he tries to talk to you he tires quickly. He 
thinks there is some disease at work in his system. 

I believe that if we would supply oatmeal, egg yolk, Neurolin, and 
Marjoram tea in a.bundance, to men, they would never commit self
abuse. Put such patients on a heavy oatmeal diet, egg yolk diet, 
Marjoram tea; give them cold applications on the central section 
of the body; sudden cold a.pplications and plenty of massage; tell 
them to go on top of a high building and go through all sorts of 
ma.ssa:ge; let the sun shine on the nude body, let them fall in 
love, and they will soon be cured. 

Weak kidneys require a Silicon diet. The function of Silicon is 
to keep parts in a first-class alkaline condition. A Silicon 
hunger patient complains of being cold on the left side. Put a 
St. Vitus dance patient on a heavy oatmeal diet; keep him away 
from schocl; put him in a. room all by himself and keep that room 
dark; let hirn sleep much; pay no attention to him; do not talk 
a.bout him, because when he hears it his a.ilment will grow worse. 
Chorea is a Silicon symptom. \7e call it a disease, but it is 
nothing but a. symptom, a result of a wrong diet. 

You cannot massage Silicon into & patient, but give him a Silicon 
diet together with the treatment. A Silicon patient always stag
gers to the right side, never to the left. 

Silicon is needed when the canals of the body close up (stenosis). 
\Then a patient tells you that his arm is upstairs and his foot is 
down in the basement, he suffers from Silicon hunger. Silicon 
is needed when a. patient craves stimul~nts. 

1mlen we know the symptoms and ailments peculiar to Silicon hunger, 
we know the cure. 

The cerebellum, in times of pregnancy, works like a factory. 
That is also the case in a Silicon hunger patient. There is a 
peculiar cerebellar pulsation in the pregnant mother; also in the 
Silicon man. 
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A man who does not have Silicon in abundance in his system and be
comes a father, does not transmit himself properly. That is one 
cause of defective offspring. we should give to our children the 
best we can give them. It is better to give children health and 
character, than it is to give them a million dollars. 

Supply Silicon for the teeth in growing children. 

The word, 1iPhosphorus- 11 means - to carry light; ttphosu means. - light; 
nphorl,, mearis - to carry. Carry light, or intelligence. It· is the 
element of int~lligence. The Silicon element works in membranes, 
bones, ligaments, s.kin, teeth, and solid tissue. Phosphorus works 
in the bra-in. If there is no Phosphorus, there is no cere·bra.tion. 

If your patient suffers from hea.dache, put hot applications on his 
head. If his headache stops then, it is a sign that he lacks Sili
con. Massage will .not cure that kind of headache. 

One peculiarity of patients is, that if anything is wrong with any 
part of the body they always carry the hand· to that part, unconscious
ly. You may be sure that is where the trouble is. If it is his 
head, his face, the sexual system, he carries his hand the~e. An 
insane man carries his hand to ·his head.. He tries to think. His 
eyes are wide open, as if something is wrong. Coming insani-ty has 
this symptom a.lso. 

TThen you see a little boy on whom, all at once, there is a heavy per
spiration on head and fa.ce, you l<:now that Silicon is lacking in that 
boy. • mien you have studied hard and have been deeply interested in 
your studies, at last the brain gives out and you do not care to 
think, or study, any longer. Your enthusiasm disappears. You lose 
interest in your studies. ilhen you knov1 those symptoms, you know 
there is a lack of Silicon and lecithin. 

Jr Silicon hunger patient feels that he is going insane. He is sure 
of it, and you cannot make him believe otherwise. Suppose you want 
to experiment; you take your -patient and give him foods high in Sil
icon and no other foods and keep that pati~nt on that diet and watch 
~im. ~sk him all sorts of questions. The constitution that iacks 
•Silicon is the one to experiment with. You must not take a Sili-
con type.· If I wanted to experiment, I would tal}e a men who al.
re8dy suffers from excessive Silicon consumption, and therefore Sili
con hunger. Simply stuff him with Silicon foods. Then write down 
those peculiar symptoms which he never had before. rJhen you exper
iment that way, you vrill learn things you never knew before. It 

. certainly is interesting. The more you understand types of people, 
the more interesting those experiments become. 

Remember that Silicon is found in the outside, or in the peelings, 
which is usually thrown away. TJhen we peel off the outside, we cut 
away all those importa.nt elements thr.t the Almighty put there for us• 
And when we get sick, we think we can get well and healthy by patron
izing drug stores. ffuen the housewife peels away all the important 
elements, and feeds us only the inside, she cooks us into the hospi
tr..l. 

All foods that enter the human machine should be organic, because we 
are orgenic, so everything must be organized. TTe should go to the 
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vegetable and animal kf~gd0ms for eve~ything we need in the way of 
minerals. 

Do not let anyone lea.d you to think th2.t Vi tamines are found in 
the juices of foods. The juic~s are fine: but they eo not con
tain the Vitaminos. Everythin~ th~t·praduces life conta~ns the 
Vitamines. If you eat the ra~ seeds, the principleG tha~ germi
nate and grow, you get the Vitarniries. If you b0.il thE; s-::~ds, you 
kill the VitaminAs. If you eat boiled food, you eat dead foo_d. 
If you eat boiled foods you do not get all of the salt-.s. If you 
do not eat the seeds raw, then you do not get the Vitamines. The 
Vi tamines are alvve.ys in the seeds. You get the Vi tamines in egg 
yolk, if you eat it raw. 

FOOD .. 1N.ALYSIS EXPL.-GNED: 

B .. 1RLEY, (UNPE/\RLED) - is one of the best Silicon foods. Never 
eat pearl barley, bec~use ~lmost all of the salts have been taken 
out. Get the wholG barley and buy a mill, and mill the barley 
yourself. • 

Some barley preparations are hard to digest. If there is a ten
dency to fermentation in the system, you should not eat barley. 
Then ~at oatmeal. If you are somewhat fleshy do not eat barley. 
Eat oatmeal; it will make you lean. Barley will make you f3,t. 
If you must put on flesh, a~d if your kidneys are strong, eat bar
ley and you will gai~ flesh. 

If a. patient has sores in his mouth, put him on a heavy barley 
diet. Give him barley drinks. If you are lean, a. barley diet 
makes you fleshy~ If you are fleshy, you can red~ce on an oat- -
meal diet. 

OATMEAL - If you are a Desmogenic type, you are active in the 
brain. Then you would gain on an oatmeal diet. Oatmeal is the 
highest Silicon food there is~ Silicon is on the outside of the 
grain, and not on the iaside. Be sure the oatmeal you eat con
tains Silicon. 

RICE - is very low in salts, and low in Silicon. 
to oatmeal. 

It is inferior 

ASPARAGUS - The best asparagus is found in California. There is 
no corrosive acid in aBparagus. It contains Silicon, to acer
tain extent. 

BEECHNUTS - contain nearly 3% of Silicon. 

CABBAGE - is an interesting food. Sauer-kraut is better than cab
bage, as it contains more Chlorin. Sauer-kraut is excellent for 
the nervous system. It has a cooling effect upon the brain. The 
Oxypheric has too much heat i·1_ the blood, nerves, and brain. The 
Oxypheric is an active talker .nd uses his brain. \Then the 
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brain is on fire, the liver anu the nerves are also on fire. This 
is excess of Oxygen. The brain and nE:~:'vss :?..re turning up. They 
nee~ sauer-kraut and mulberry juice in a~~ndan~8; also perspiration 
to get rid. of some of the he~t Q They must ·c11 1. :r that h~at in the 
liver and the blood· into steam, or pe,;:·•spi.rat1c;.:1. Put them to sleep, 
and give them plenty of sauer-kraut, (~:::--any f 00d the.t reduces heat. 

CUCUMBERS - If you eat too many cucumbers you may suffer from neu
ritis. But cucumbers is a. good, coolj_ng food. 

FIGS - are high in salts and sugar. You find plenty of worms in 
figs. You find worms either on the ou~side, or on the ins:de, or 
both. If you eat figs, you will eat worms, but that. doe:s ~iot make 
any difference. The fig worms can never hurt you. We sh0 1.ild eat 
figs: because they are ri~-h in those salts.. But if we eat t00 many 
figs and cannot take care of the sugar-, we fifty ha:ve trouble.. That 
extra sugar may be converted into gas. 

HORSERA:DISH - is a stimulating food. It stimulates the brain, blood 
and tissues. rre should not prepare horseradish in vinegar. It is 
better to grate it and prepare it in a more natural way. It does 
not contain much Silicon. If you have a taint in your system, and 
want to drive it out 1 horseradish will drive that impurity to the 
surface of the skin, and may produce eczema as a result. If you 
suffer from eczema you are healthy, or you need vegetable salts. 
Horseradish drives impurities to the surface of the skin. 

LETTUCE - contains Silicon, in a.ddi tion to other salts, and is a 
good food. 

MILK - Pasteurized milk is not a good food. Pasteurization kills 
the Vitamines. It is a bad pra.ctice. Instruct the milkman to wash 
his hand and clean his pails, and have the cow vi1ashed, so that every
thing is clean before he milks. If a germ gets into the milk, there 
w~ll be millions of germs., because germs multiply tremendously in 
nnlk. There is very little Silicon in cow•s milk, but th·3re is more 
Silicon in goat's milk. Goat's milk is closest to motheris milk. 
It is high in Chlorin and la-0tic acid. Th~t is the reason that 
go"!-t's milk passes through the alimentary tract in a little baby, 
r;h1le mother's milk may constipate the little bowels of the baby. 
Evaporated goat's milk is a very fine product. The real goat~s milk 
comes from the Toggenburg goat. 

SPINACH - is low in Silicon. 

STRAWBERRIES - are high in Silicon and contain many salts. 
also rich in Sodium. 

They are 
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REN"i.ARKS: Manganese is one of the elementa in the human body 7 hu
man tissues, in the secretions, and utilized l:!y the functions. 

MANGANESE, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: Manganese has the same 
relative influence upon the hwnan tissue a:s it ha.s on inetal ware, 
and· as it has on metals in general. If the human body is well 
supplied with Manganese, the various tissues, cells themselves, and 
the nerves, become more ductile, tensile, elastic.· If the Manga.
nese element is lacking in the tissues, in the nerves·, in the cells, 
there W'ill be stiffness in the cells, also. It will nc J only be 
stiffness, but also inactivity in the cells. The man is dull in 
his reasoning; his memory is poor; he is not able to express his 
ideas nor handle his knowledge so successfully. His mind is ~ome
what dull; he is stupid; his mentality. receptivity, or brain 
cells, do not respond. 

If the Manganese element is la.eking in the school boy, or school 
girl, she is not able to understand. The teacher thinks that the 
girl is not up to the mark, that there is a screw loose, or some
thing lacking in the girl, or boy. Manganese has a very import
ant affect upon the bra·in, as we will see later on. 

If Manganese is lacking in the brain, there is never that conscious 
vibratory action in the cells themselves, there is never the re
sponse; never the transmission of knowledge from cell to cell. 
There is a certain photographic process going on in the cells them
selves. ~ man said the other day, that he had reached the limit 
in his investigation, and told us that the brain cells themselves 
never last longer than about six months. The fact of the matter 
is that the life of the cell is only six weeks. This is the 
length of life of almost any cell. So soon as a cell dies, a new 
cell must take the place of the one that died. You can readily 
perceive that, when cells die by the millions, almost every day, 
there must be some kind of photographic process toing on in the 

brain; that those associations, experiences, facts tha·~ we have 
learned may be remembered, for if they were produced by those dead 
cells, we could never remember, never learn anything. We learn, 
perhaps, a certain faot at the age of seven, and remember that 
ract at the age of ten, fifteen, twenty, fifty, sixty, or one hun
dred years, showing that far.ts and know ledge, etc., are not for
gotten, although cells die each day. 

How does it ha.ppen that a ... man can remember a certain fact a.ll his 
life, considering that cells are dying by the millions every fleet
ing moment? How is it that we remember that ·which we learn, con-
sidering the fac.t that the cells die all of the time? There mµst 
be something behind the cells, the knowledge in the cells, the 
memory in the cells, the feeling in the cells, the passion or im
pulses in the cells. Yet, these cells are dying every fleeting 
moment. J.tl though the ce 11 s die, we re ta.in our memo1·:. 3S .. 

Here is where Manganese comes in to help the li vi.ng, pulsa.ting soul 
to carry out tha.t photographic process by mean '·f ,,;1hic.n transmis
sion of knowledge takes plac9 fr(i c~ll to celi. All the cells 
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are engagea in that same photographic process which is carried out 
by means of the element - Manganese. If you lacl-c rv:anganese, there 
will be a wealcness in the photographic process, so that you cannot 
learn, nor memorize; nor answer questions, eve~ if you have the 
knowledge; because the cells are too slow in acting. The brain it
s.elf must act in unison, and a.et quickly. The cells themselves 
must act at one and the same time; they must act in harmony one with 
the other, and perhaps a million, or ten million, or perhaps a bil-
lion cells must act at one a,nd the same time 9 If w.e do not have 
Manganese that process of transmission cannot be done. It is the 
Manganese element that enables all of those cells to act synergicaJ.
ly, or in harmony. 

FUNCTIONS OF lv1ANGANESE IN THE HUMAN ORGANIZATION: I have not ex-
perimented· much with Manganese. When I experimented with the Mang
anese element, I did so on the most intellectual people that I coulu 
find. I know that the 1v1anganese element is more in demand in peo
ple who are of the Nervi-Motive Constitution, and that it is more 
in demand in people who are Neurogenic, or in all people who use 
their brain more than they use their muscles. Manganese is not 
much in demand by a, man who is a mere physical worker·. In experi
menting with these people, I selected one young woman who was a stu
dent in the University, and a young man, at the same time, who ,,as 
very bright in certain lines of studies, but different from those 
lines which the young wom8.Il was taking up. 

We are not generally informed regarding that which we call rheuma
tism and gout. We would be surprised to learn hov, different gout 
is: in different types of patients. Gout has many different symp
toms. For instance·: In one gouty pa;.tient appears perspiration al
v1a.ys at night. Such gouty patients are simply floating in perspir
ation. There o.re gouty patients so dry that you could not press 
out one single drop of perspiration, not even if you boiled your pa
tient. TThy should there be such differences. in various gouty pa
tients, or in rheumatic pc:ttients? Why should there be such a dif
ference between gout and gout? We find.in one patient a lack of 
5odium as a. cause of gout, in another patient a lack of lime salts 
as a cause of gout, or lack of Silicon, or lack of Manganese. 

In each case, in studying the various a.ilments and symptoms, we must 
understand the differences in symptoms, then we know· \"Jhat special 
elements are lacking in each case. As we go on: we will notice the 
peculiarities of those patients who suffer from excess of Manganese, 
cmd those who suffer from c~ l~ck of Manganese. 

If a man suffers from some kind of venereal miasm, we cannot do any
thi.ng better than to give him foods that· are rich in Sulphur, }J~a.nga
nese and Fluor in. It· is not easy to cure a mo:,n vJho suffers from 
sexual disease, without supplying all of those food elements, in his 
general diet. You may be able to kill the germs in a syphilitic 
patient; you may be able to drive the germ out of the system, but 
you cannot drive out the taint, because the taint is left in the bo
dy of that man, in the cells, in the blood, in the brain. Tha.t mi
asm is the thing you cannot drive out with medicine. You may kill 
the germ, but you cannot drive the bacterial toxin out of the system 
with anything else than with certain food salts. If we supply the 
various food salts from day to day, ~nd keep it up from year to year, 
eventually we can reconstruct that man. Thc.t is the way to cure. 
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T'o cure, you must builu a new man. That is the only way you can 
cure,, Build yourself new-; a. new stomach, new heart, new- bones, 
nevt brain, new· organs throughout, that is the only way you can get 
cure~, viz., by methods of cell processes, cell development, cell 
sublimation and purification. 

There are certain elements or remedies that have a counteracting 
effect upon certain cancerous tissue. For instance, it is poss.i
ble to cure cancer· by supplying those cells in the body with lvianga
nese, another with Silicon, another with Fluorin, or with the sev
eral salts which are needed for the cure of cancer. However, these 
germs cannot get hold of us ~hen ~e have all of those vegetable 
salts. required by the system. We are comparatively immune. We 
are eating germs all of the time, every bite that we take contains 
some kind'of germs, but if we have those important protective min
eral salts in our system the germs must die. If we do not have 
them in our system, the germs kill us. 

Osseous and ligamentous tissue oxidation is increased by Manganese. 
Take a. Calciferic man, a bony man, one who is. constantly using the 
brain, thinking, rea-.soning, the phflo sopher, the inventor; tha.t man 
is breaking down.tissue salts and nerve salts every fleeting moment. 
If it were not for the presence of Mruiganese in his tissues, or the 
influence of the same, the osseous and ligamentous tissue oxidation 
would become so low that eventually he would becor.ie diseased in his 
bones and ligaments. This is what arthritis is, or gout. VJ1'1en 
the salts are lacking in the body it results in heart disease, 
chronic rheumatism, gout, acidosis, and many other diseases.. 

The principal cause is an insufficiency of Oxygen, because when 
there is an insufficiency of Oxygen, there is also an insufficiency 
of vegetable salts in the v~rious structures of the body. Oxygen 
cannot do its work, and the Oxygen process is the life process in 
the body, in the cells, in the blood. 

Oxygen is a. peculiar element, it builds us up, but it also destroys 
us as quickly~ Oxygen has two functions to perform, viz., one up
building, constructive, anabolic function; the other function is a 
destructive function, (catabolisrn). So soon as there is something 
wrong in the body; so soon as the heart gives out, Oxygen begins to 
carry us away. So soon as there is any trouble in the bones, Oxy
gen is again at work. The same thing takes place in the stomach, 

• in the intestines, and everywhere else. We either must live, or 
else die. And this is the T.ork of Oxygen. Oxygen is building us 
up, and also constantly killing us. This is one reason that the 
chemist has sa.id - tha.t we live as we die, and v:hen \·;e quit living 
we quit dying. When we quit dying, we ~uit living. 

Manganese influences the oxidation process ru1d the up-building pro
cesses, in plants. 

(f) Manganese does not go through the blood.. Iron goes through 
the blood, Pota.ssium goes through the tissues; but Manganese a.cts 
upon the nerves. That is one of the functions of Manganese. 



~nether very remarkable fact regarding Manganese, and· Fluorin, is 
that chemists·, when they ana.lyze and estimate the amount of Phos-

phorus, Potassium, Chlorin, Sodium, Sulphur, Calcium, and·other el
ements, do not analyze nor estimate Manganese, nor Fluorin, but leave 
thos·e two elements out. • 

Chemists do not give us the rea;l q-uantity contained· in the foods of 
the va:ri ous salts. They only estimate the q-uant i ty. For instance, 
theytel]. us that a certain food article contains a \Ltrace u. of a cer
tc:.in element, instead of giving us the exact figure. When we make 
an analysis we should shm,\1· in that analysis. that the article con
tains so much Potassium, so much 5ulphur, so much Manganese, s-o much 
Flu,orin, etc., so that we may know each. part of an element, in the 
various _foods. _ Then we would know _just exactly bow much of a cer
tain food salt ·vita find in a certain .food. ~nd we should not only 
know· that, but we should also know what function that food salt ha.s 
upon the body functions. 

(g) We should rememb.er that man is a. living, thinking being, that man 
is orgar:,.ized·, that he is something else than a radiator. You may _ 
put unorganized metal into a, -radiator-, but when you have to. do with a 
man·, you must not give him unorganized metals. Give -him those ele
ments that he needs, in organized food form.· 

There is ·no such ·thing as Manganese excess. It is impossible for 
any one to eat Manganese to excess. One peculiarity about Manganese 
is that it is ·present in -only a few foods, and even in those· foods it 
is present· only in the smallest quantity. .02·percent·· is. very high 
ir1 California ~-a:lnuts; and in almond nuts, being the highest percent 
of Manganese in any food form. _But it is impossible to .eat Califor
nia walnuts and almond nuts to such an extent as to obtain an excess 
of Manganese in tb:e body- unless a man lives on California walnuts 

.and almond nuts alone. • 

MANGANESE EXCESS SYMJ?TOMS:. Tha.t which we c~ll .efficiency is nothing 
but the result of a. correct diet. That which we call health is the 
r~sult of a. scientific diet. Disease cannot very well be cured un
less people help doctors with a correct diet. The very best time to 
diet is before a man is on his sick-bed. It is the man wh,o is lean
ing towards the sick-bed-who is the one who needs a, correct diet,. 
When a1 man is so sick that he is on his. sick-bed, or death-bed, the 
appetite is usually always lacking, and he is in such a con4ition 
that he cannot digest food. Then, it is not a very good time to 
cure him with food. You should cure the man before he gets sick. 

(3) Unsteadiness of gait is not caused by a condition of the cerebel
lum, but by the nerves·. 

(11) He becomes nervous, miserable, indifferent. 

Gout and rheumatism produced by excess of Manganese never bot.hers a 
man in the daytime, but always at night. so soon as he sits. down, it 
a.ones here, there and everynhere. 

The Manganese excess patient shoul.d have a. warm diet. some patients 
should have a cold diet; some patients should have a stimulating and 
tonic diet, some should have negative foods:, or foods that grow· under 
the ground. .Still other patients should have a fruit diet, and so on. 
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SYMPTOMS YillEN MANG,'\NESE IS DEFICIENT: 1/Vhen Manganese is lacking, 
the brain shrinks in the cranium, resulting in peculiar symptoms. 
ltll o-ld people run short of that important element - Manganese. I 
am sure every one who is growing old is in the greatest need of the 
Mamganese element, and that if it is not supplied he will eventual
ly become feeble-minded, or insane. When he sits still, it seems 
his legs have no life. They are.not numb, but they have no feel
ing. You may pinch them, and he cannot feel it. That is the 
reason he wants to be in ~.et ion and on his feet. This i's the on
ly patient who developes epileptic symptoms without having epilep
sy. The patient d0es not fall, but ha.s the symptoms. 

Whenever he moves he groans, or when he makes any kind of effort, 
as if the effqrt is-very hard. His head feels like a, bushel bas
ket. He goes to the mirro~ to see whether his head is large. He 
may feel as though he is going crazy. It seems that there is a 
lack of communication between one pe..rt of the brain and another 
pa:rt of the brain; l,tck of communica,tion betwe€n one faculty in one 
hemisphere and · another in the. same hemisphere; lacl-~ of communi ca
tion betweeri brain and body. He does not know just Tihat is Boing 
on in the body. There is a lack of consciousness between body 
and brain. 

HOW TO REDUCE IvI:~NG.:.NESE IN THE BODY: There is not very much danger 
of getting too much Mangan~se in the body, but it may possibly hap
pena 

• When we first think of an element, and about the peculiaritie~ and 
characteristics, we cannot perhaps see the reason why there should 
be an element that qualifies us to adapt ourselves to night and 
darkness, the same as Manganese does. If we did not have lvianga.
nese in the body, ~e could not adapt· ourselves to the dark, nor to 
change of positions in the dark; we could not sleep, could not rest, 
the nerves would become uneasy, restless, and we would be in con
stant trouble. We could not do what we should do in the dark, viz 
viz., rest, sleep and be comfortable. 

If you have read the reports of people who work at night, steadily, 
year in and year out, you 1-:nov✓ such people usually suffer from 

• brain trouble, because they draw too heavily upon the H&nganese 
supply. They violate nature. If you are n night worker, you 
should c.1.1lways eat foods that are rich in lv'.ianganese, because the el
ement is br6ken down at night when you are at work. If you lack 
Manganes 1e in the nerves, you get up about two o'clock and str-:...rt 
thinking. This is what a Manganese patient will do. Ee will be 
up at night, perhaps t·wo o'clock, three o'clock, four o'clock~ and 
then his brain is wcrking like 2.. factory; he evolves w onderfnl 
ideas. Perhaps at 5:30 or 6 o'clock, when it begins to get day
light, he falls asleep from exhaustion. If he could, then, sleep 
until about 11 o'clock in the daytime, he would feel more recuperat
ed, and would repeat that same habjt a.t night again. That brsal<s 
down the Manganese elenent 3till more. 

Osteopaths, Chiropra.ctors,. and others among manipule..ti ve e.nd theu
rapatic lines, may think that they can adjust everything in regard 



t0 the bones, nerves and nerve centers, or the various physical or
gans fn the body; they may speak learnedly a.bout technique, diagrJ.osis 
and- adJustment; and we give them credit for vv0nderful aajustments ai'1d 

cures;· yet, I want to tell you that unless. you supply the lAe.nganese 
element you canaj_just night and day, and continue to adjust, and ap
ply your technique, yet you will never get your patients adjusted, 
nor cure(i. This holds. good· to all kinds of doctors-. If the ele
ment is not supplied·, treatments do not do very much good, no matter 
what the treatments are. We cannot cure a patient, if we do not 
supply the element needed. We should give him treatments, but we 
oust not forget diet, must not forget the chemical elements- that the 
~lmighty put into the body to do the work. 

HOW TO INCREASE N~NGANESE IN THE BODY: The reason we should use the 
Intellectual Faculties more, is because these are the faculties that 
require Manganese to a greater extent than the emotional. All peo
ple who are great intellectual geniuses., and who use the intellect 
and reason to a great extent, are drawing heavily upon the Manganese 
element, and will eventually suffer from disturbances caused by the 
leek of Manganese. 

PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE MANGANESE FOODS: I have not found very many peo
ple who had Manganese in excess. This is the reason that I say, all 
peop.le require Manganese-containing food. Usually, young men and 
young women, being, as a rule, v1ell supplied with the Manganese ele
ment, are more active, more gra:..ceful. When a, man grows older, the 
Manganese element cannot be assimilated, he is stiff in the various 
cells, fibres, joints and cords in the body. 

INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF lvIANGANESE FOODS: 
I wonder if we know what nnisposition 11 means? Is there any diifer
ence between temperament and disposition? A temperament is -a sys
tem of functions, faculties, and organs.; Di.sposi tion is a prevailing 
state of mind. K permanent prevailing state of mind, acting both 
upon the body and the mind, produces a certain kind of attitude, both 
physically and mentally. Disposition is in the feelings, in the 
heart, in the soul, in t.he very chemistry of the man; while tempera
ment is in the organs and functions of the man. Temperament has 
very little to do with disposition, but disposition is partially 
chemical, and partially hereditary. 

Under certain conditions, and under certain states of mind existing 
in the parents at the birth of the child, the child is given acer
tain kind of chemistry, and also a certain kind of disposition. The 
ciYild is, perhaps, optimistic all of the time, and VJe say the dis
position is optimistic. VJe cannot very well say that he has an op
timistic temperament. We may say he has an osseous temperament, a 
lymphatic temperament, or a vital temperament, as the case may be, but 
we cannot very well say that he has an optimistic temperamen~, or a 
pessimistic temperament. Disposition refers to states of mind, 
st~tes of the soul, emotional states, more or less. If we cultivate 
a certain state of mind from day to day, for, perhaps, twenty, thirty, 
forty, or fifty years, eventually we may develop what may be called 
an acquired disposition. It is not easy to change a disposition. 

INFLUENCE OF A DEFICIENT Ahi~OUNT OF l\-1ANGANESE FOODS ON: The Jtlmighty 
craated us in such a way that there should be a. certain sprinkling 
of Manganese. acting upon the nerves and bra.in. If that little 
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sprinkling is lacking, there will be t~oublG and sickness. The 
:~:anganese eler:1ent has 3, great deal to do with the continuance of 
certain states of the mind. ~ young m~n, who falls in love, and 
who is la.clcinz in tte Eanganese elemer:.t, \'/ould not st2.y very lon; 
with his girl. That holds GOOd also in regard to certain mental 
qualities. For instance, if the faculty of Continuity, or Secre
tiveness, or both, Gre v;eak, and then suppose this ma.."1 is strong 
in Conjugality, and he falls in love with a girl - How long nould 
he continue to love that girl, considering that two such faculties 
are weak? Ee nould fall in love r.ie.ny times per year. .tr. girl 
could not depend upon his love; neither could he depend upon his 
own love .. 

This holds e;ood in ree:o;rd to the L:an5anese element, also, for it 
ha.s to do with the feelings, it n2~kes them more pernanent. -~ per
son who falls in love and has the Langanese element well supplied, 
not excessively, just norr.1ally supplied, and then has Continuity 
and Secretiveness strongly developed, stays in love. Eis love in
creases; his feelings becoQe core romantic; he falls deeper and 
deeper in love, You can depend upon him. F. man who lac}:s L~anga-
nese, Continuity and Secretiveness also, cannot be depended upon. 
He cannot depend upon himself, nor upon his own love. ;1.e is a 
acatterbrain in love, work, studies. He is first with this girl, 
rnd ~hen with t h2.. t. The t:z.nganese el ernent has to do \"Ji th the con
trol and direction of soul impulses, or states of mintl, ~nd when 
the h5.n;;anese element is lackin5, the □an is errc.tic in disposi
tion, ·.vhatever his temperament ma.y be. 

This is not only true in regard to love, but in regard to e&ting, 
drinkinG, studying, readinc, habits. If c man who lacks Langc1.
nese, reads~ book, he reads the headin;s only. He looks at the 
beginning and at the end, then he is through with that book, when 
he may take ~nether and repeat his habit. He m&y be highly edu
cated, or learned, but there is nothing consecutive, nor reliable 
about him. He is fitful in love, wnr, money-m~ing, stu:iy, work, 
prorni$es, position; you can never trust him. 

DISEASE TEUDENCIES OF PEOPLE IN 1i'J1IOM MANGANESE IS II! EXCESS: 
(10) Flatus - this comes on so quickly tha.t the patiertt does not 
kno·.-, ;;;hen it cor.1es on. It comes on in a fev..-ninutes of time. 
Nou she is perfectly well; in five minutes she is spotted and 
bloated, and feels as though she would burst from flatus; sudden, 
diss.sreeable flatus, caused by a. suclden generation of gas. 

( 12) ~poplexy never can be cured vJi thout increasing the 1'.~an[;2.neso 
element. That holds good in regard to excess of L~:3.n[:2.r:ese, which 
develops apoplectic symptoms; it must be decreased. It is_ not 
apoplexy, ho,;-,1ever, it is only th2t kind of symptoms, developed by 
excess of ~anganese. 

(14) Perhaps sometimes the patient will believe that something is 
pinching him, nnd keeps pinching him, in the arm, in the neck, 
he2.d,. or in some of the nerves. 
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(lb) The patient may suffer from toothache and goes to the a.-enti st; 
he can find nothing and tells her she must have pus under her teeth. 
Tf the dentist looks for pus-, he finds there is no pus there. You 
vrould-, perhaps, say it is in his mind. Doctors are likely to say 
tbat it is in his imagination. When you suffer from that kind of 
a.:lments, and the doctor diagnoses your case and cannot find any rea
son for your ailment, no decayed teeth, no pus formation in the roots, 
he declares. you to be in a first-class condition, and concludes that 
all of your symptoms are simply products of your imagination. You 
go home and have had no help. You go to another doctor, to a. spe
cialist, and he says the same thing; at la.st you go to a sanitarium 
ar1d spend from $40.00 t~ $100.00 a week to get no relief, and there 
everyone calls you a crank. 

vThen you go to a hospital you want this, and tha.t, you find every
·cl:ing wrong; nur·ses come to visit you, nto see that cranky woman". 
'l'l.:.ey stand and look a:t you and say, 11No one can do anything with a 
cranku. The fa.et of the matter is, there is something wrong with 
your nerve centers. The thing that is w.rong with your nerve centers 
~s a lack of Manganese. There is the trouble. Eat plenty of nuts 
and you will get well. A nut diet cures you, and all your nervous
ness will disappear, not all at once, but in the course of time. It 
is useless to go to a saniterium. vVhen you have been, perhaps,, one 
and one-half years, tw·o, or three yea~rs, on a. nut diet, you will get 
cured. It is expensive in a. sani tarium, but you can get cured right 
in your own home and save your money. Then, there will be no nurses 
who nill come to inspect 11that crank: 11, as they call you, and you pay 
$40 .. 00 a week for being called a, crank. 

(19) If the weather is c£_ little cloudy she cannot go out. Every
thing is too much for her. If she makes a. promise she never fulfils 
it; she finds some kind of excuse. 

(20) Cracking in the ears, in the brain, is a.. Manganese hunger symp
tom. 

HELPFUL HINTS: The kind of gout and rheumatism produced by Manga
nese hunger, ha:s :Manganese-hunger symptoms .. 

(b) It seems that the Manganese element has a great deal to do with 
that function which we call synerfsiJ• If the faculties are working 
together, there is greater harmony among the faculties. One facultv 
can work more successfully with another faculty. When we think, 
study, or do any kind of work, we use all the way from one up to 
forty faculties. vre do not use only the faculties of the brain, but 
also the nerves, muscles, and senses throughout the body. We can 
walk and reason at the same time; we can dance and play a..t the same 
time; we can do many things a.t one and the same time, but when there 
is a lack of the Manganese element, a man can do only one thing at 
a time. So soon as there is considerable of noise a.round him, he 
cannot do anything. No stenographer could sit and take down a dic
tation, if deficient in Manganese, because when there is a la.ck of 
the Manganese element, the patient must be in a quiet place, and 
there must be no one eise talking, there must be no whistling, no 
noise) rattle,, nor 'din. Everything must be quiet, otherwise sho is 
not able to concentrate her mind. 
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Manganese has a great deal to do with concentration. It is not 
concentration, because concentration is an act of the will, to a 
great extent, but it is unitization; it is synergyo Tnere is 
greater power of synergy in a person in whom Manganes-e is well sup-i 
plie~ in the diet. You will say that this is a function of the 
brain. Intelligence is always in the gray substance.. Tbe g1·e:y 
substance always does the thinking.. Take the gr.ay subs:.ar.ce ou.t 
of one, or more, brain center, a.nd see wh2-,t you can do.. The j_n-
telligence is in the gray brain. The soul functi0n acting i_n 
tb:=x.t gray matter we call,, a_ faculty. Hnw are these so'.11 f2.-~ult.ief~ 
go i.ng to work? How is one faculty to lc.1ow what anothe1' fa c u:i. ty 
is doing? 

Vie have never been told anything a.bout brain telegraphy by ~ny psy
chologist. There are fibres going from the body and up into the 
various parts of the brain, and they are called e-a.IIm1Unicati0n fi-
bres. These fibres are called projecting fibres. If we destroy 
these fibres in the external capsule, we would not know what is go-
ing on in the body. He would become motionless, a.nd have no con-· 
trol of mind over body. 

The communication fibres that run from one part in the same hemi
s.phere to another part in the same hemisphere, are called intra
coCTmunication fibres, and those fibres that run from one faculty 
in one hemisphere to another faculty in the opposite hemisphere, 
are called inter-communication, or, inter-hemispherical communica-
tion fibres. All of the communication fibres are under the con-
trol of Manganese., Hence, al so, v1hen we lack Manganese, we are 
deficient in bndn telegraphy, or in soul telegraphy. Then it is 
that one faculty does not know what is going on in another faculty; 
one hemisphere does not know wbat is going on in another hemi
sphere; and the whole he2~d does not know what is going on in the 
body. The mind becomes, in a certain sense, stupid; the f~ce is 
dul 1, and the patient looks at you and does not 1-cnow ju.s t what you 
are talking about.. He ccnnot converse on any subject the way he 
should. If it is a child it is somewhat idiotic. \'.'hen the 
child goes to school, the teacher, or the doctor , says, about that 
child, that he does not have all the ~screws~~ Those sc~ews are 
made of rvTanganese; they are Mangci.Jlese screv1s, tf there aru any 
ocrows. Of course, such talk is only figurative, because there 
s.re no screws. in the brain.. When a person is rE.t tl e- bra j_ned, ~nd 
has no control of mind, feelings, i.mpulses, or reasoning, they say 
he is stupid, that he is crazy, that he dues 0.ot have all tb.e 
1:.f i vo ,i., the, t he has a '"screw n loose. 

The :Manganese element is there for the purpose of uni tizing and 
harmonizing all the various functions of brain, faculties, soul 
a.nd body. 

(.c) When a. patient comes to you viho suffers from gout and rheuma
t is□, he may say that in daytime he feels good, but at night, so 
so-on as he lies do·~m1 or it gets ds.rk, he ache. s.. When he tells 
y 0 , 1 that, you knO'N it is iack of M2..nganese; because the'.:)8 Mang2.neso 



hunger symptom patients are worse when sitting down. They stirfen 
up, and soon, when they try to rise, they must rise very slowly, be
cause they are so stiff, and have lost all their strength. They 
must start in very, very slowly. Jtfter they get into action, they 
begin to limber up, and pretty soon they get the machinery into work
ing order again. The hinges seem to become oiled at la.St. So soon 
as the man sits down, the hinges become rusty, when there is a la.ck 
of the Manganese element. So soon as it is dark, that soon the 
bones ache. 

There are many different kinds of gout. Did you ever hear of a gout, 
or rheumatism, wh:ich aches only when you lie down? It aches in a 
certain bone. Jt.fter they sit down a little whfle, that bone begins 
to ache; later on other bones ache. This is a. Manganese symptom, 
because whenever a patient is still, and whenever it is dark, his 
gout, or his rheumatism, bothers him. The pain starts in so soon as 
it is dark. 

WI:IEN A MANGANESE DIET IS NZEDED: I have not experimented with very 
many people with the Manganese element, bece.use it is ra.ther diff i
cul t to get foods rich in llanganese. 

(1) Look at the handwriting of a patient vvho • lacks Manganese. The 
writing is shaky. The writer does not have control of his fingers. 
We call it a nervous handwriting. You find that handwriting in al
most all old people. They lack control> because they la.ck Manga
nese. You have that same kind of nervous handwriting in people who 
lack Manganese, even when they are young .. 

(3) Shrinkage of the brain h~ppens in old people also. Old people 
cannot cx.djust themselves to motion. Lack of Iv:anganese has the same 
effect. The brain shrinks, and the man cannot adjust himself to 
sudden motion. He feels like falling. 

The Manganese-hunger pa.tient suffers from Kngina pectoris., tremors, 
and su·dden, strong appetite for food .. 

(10) So soon·as there is a lack of the Manganese element, there is 
traction, drawing, pressure, in the nerves, here, there and every~ 
where. Drmving in the backhead, in the optic nerves; pressure here, 
and pressure there, inside and outside, in the brain, nerves, cent
ers:, nerve plexuses, of the body. There are rigid eye muscles; onE
eye muscle dra~s back or contracts, the other does not, it draws the 
eye sidewardly. ~ patient like that has many peculiar sensations. 

(14) Iron, when lacking in the body, results in hysterics. 
holds good in regard to Manganese also. 

This 

(16) I have seen patients look as though they were made of moonshine, 
white, pale and anemic. The skin had a. glossy, shiny appearance; 
the patients perspired at night to such an extent that it seemed as 
if they were being dissolved in water. 

( 19) Cold weather does. not affect them; hot weather does. The Mang
anese patient suffers from valvular insufficiency, which is really 
in the cardiac nerves.. Any diseases a. man, woman, or child, may 
suffer from, when there is a lacl< of the Manganese element, is always 
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in the nerves, and produced" by the nerves. When there is Manga
nese hunger, ~11 sorts of Manganese ailments appear. You talk 
about nerve specialists - Where is a nerve specialist who knows 

that Manganese is needed for perfect nerve control? \!There is a 
sa:nitarium, or hospital, or medical school, where they teach the 
necessity of the Manganese element in the nerves of the patient? 

(22) -~ pa.tient vJho suffers from heart disease caused by Manganese
hunger, goes to the doctor, and the doctor probably gives him 
digitalis instead of nuts. 

(28) The Mangane~e patient is never thirsty. The Manganese pa
tient looks old; he has one hundred and one little wrinkles in the 
skfn, like wrinkled tissue paper. His nerves are uneasy; he is 
restl~ss; he cannot sit still; he must b.e on the move su.l of the 
time. 

(33) He cannot look long at anything, for things begin to dance. 
So s.oon a.s the Manganese patient sits· down, he feels a draft some
where, and he begins to look· around at windows . 

.Jrs.k er:. Manganese patient what kind of pains he has, and ask him 
"when do you- have these pains? 11• 11Do you have them in the middle 
of the day, or in the middle of the night; when you lie down, or 
when you are in motion; when it is cold, or when it is windy; 
when it is dark, or when do you have them? 11• This is the way to 
find out from a. patient. Just to look at the tongue of the pa
tient is not sufficient. You must make inquiries in regard to 
all of the peculiarities of the patient. If you get one accurate 
symptom, you have enough to go by; one single reliable symptom to 
go by in a, certain ailment, and the doctor has the upper hand of 
that ailment .. But if he does not get one really reliable symp
tom, he cannot cure the patient. 

PRINCIPAL MANGANESE FOODS: The chemists, when they make a. quan
titative food analysis·, do not tell us how much Manganese, or 
Fluorin, is found in the various foods. The chemist usually says 
~ tra.ce u,. We do not like that. W-e do not like to have a man 
tell us. 1'-considerable 11 ; we want to know - how much t or how little, 
and we want it in figures. 

ltll of those analyses. that we ha.ve ma.de of all of the elements, we 
have put into figures. ~11 such elements that have found their 
way into the human body and do not belong there, must find their 
way out also, because anything that does not belong in the body, 
the body is making a double effort to throw out. This is where 
pain comes in. If you swallow something and you get it down in
to your throat, you will be surprised to notice the effort you are 
compelled to make to get that foreign substance out of the thro2.t -, 

Minerals that do not belong in the body, or any kind of poison, so 
soon as you take that kind of minerala or drugs, there is a posi
tive effort of the system to throw out of the body, such minerals) 



or-poisons. This requires that much more vitality. Henca, also, 
when you are given drugs, they must be thrown cut, which requires 
vi-:.ali ty.. For that rea.son, I nevGr 1 L\:e drugs. 

Of course, there are harmless drugs, a~d drugs that contain those el
e~ents that we have in the body, in vegr:table forr.1. Drugs that have 
a certain affect upon the bodJ, viz., teas which are beneficial, and 
ce!.~tain foods that cont a.in ce1 t:1in che!Tl.ica.l elem9nts, should. not be 
f Oi~got ten. 

Egg yolk is about the same as,eating bra.in substance, or the same as 
eating life. If there is a lack of Manganese in egg yolk, you will 
not get many chicks, and those the.t yoti_ do get will not live long" 

The most skilful chemist should be at the hec~d of our coolrnry depart
ment; chemists who understand organic chemistry, quantitative :ood 
chemistry and types of people. These men should superintend skilled 
cocks to do the work. .Some day, the greatest electors, specialists, 
and chemists ~till be in our kitchens, c.nd the greatest scientists 
that we can produce will take charge of our food supply. Then we 
will have health; tben we can go into a. rest c~urant and eat, and reel 
safe. This lies in the future, however. Now you go into a res
taurant, and after eating you· go to a doctor, who may knovv no more 
what is wrong with you than you do, because he does not study food, 
nor food manufacture, nor human types. He studies poisons, but does 
not study that which goes into the body. If you go to a doctor who 
does not study food, and you ask him what to eat, he, perhaps, tells 
you to - Eat what you pleas.e. 

Give a man the kind of food he should have and he becomes pleasing, 
good-natured and religious.; but eive him the wrong kind of food and 
he becomes a. dyspeptic, irritable. The wife can cook the love out 
of him, and cook hatred into him; she can cook him into the divorce 
court, into the grave. She can cook the love out of his heart so 
that he feels like a bull-dog. Some may say that food has nothing 
to do with it. Let me assure you that food has everything to do 
with it. It depends upoa what you and I eat. f;e can eat our
selves into heaven, or we ce.ri eat ourselves into the other place. 
Ue can eat ours.elves. sick. I can put you on a. diet and gue,rante.e 
that in about sixty days you will be sick, and I can tell you berore-. 
hand what sickness you will su:'fer from. 

Formerly, when I started in, I did not believe that diet meant any
thing. I began to experiment, and I had people so sick they were 
not far from dead, only by giving them certain foods, and taking 
away from their diet certain other foods. Then, I nould cure them 
by opposite foods and food salts. 

Peppermint leaves act upon the stomach and intestines, acidity an~ 
dul1 digestion. ~ cup of peppermint tea with the juice of one_lime 
added, and a few senna leaves, makes one of the very best laxatives 
you can find for a certain kind of acidity> gas generation and ccn-. 
stipation. 

The foods mentioned in this lesson are the foods, md the only foods ,, 
that I know of, that are rich in hlanganese, and the very best of 
them are -
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FOOD ANKLYSIS EXPLAINED: 

CALIFORNIA HALNUTS - They are higher in r~ianga.nese than any other 
food. 

RAW EGG YOLK - You find Vitamines in abundance in raw egg yolk, and 
in nuts. If you are running lovv in life force, grow'ing weak, old 
and feeble, or suffer from Manganese symptoms, I know of no better 
foods than these. Use plenty of egg yolk and also nuts, especial
ly the nuts mentioned right here. Taken together with an ordine.ry 
diet, especially rye bread in abundance, and some kind of broths, 
you certainly have a highly constructive diet, a recuperative diet. 
Take them in connection with a basic diet, a Manganese diet, then 
get the right kind of medical treatments, or osteopathic treatments,..... 
or other treatments in connection, and you will be sure to build 
up. 

HASTURTTUM FLOWERS - contain more Manganese than the leaves. 

Manganese is something like Sulphur, it acts on the principle of 
life, and a,cts in connect ion with the Vi tamine s which are at work 
wherever Manganese is at work. Vitamines a.re at work wherever 
Sulphur and Phosphorus are a_t work. They are a sort of trinity 
(Manganese, Sulphur and Phosphorus). They act on the generative 
substance, a_ct on the brain, act on life, and on life processes. 
Wherever Manganese is at work, there Vitamines are at work also. 

0,UESTIONS ;..ND !iNSJERS: 

1. r::hat is the cause and cure of large intestinal worms? 
This is an indication that vegetable salts are lacking. 

2. Tihy is the Nervi-!v:otive type so similar to the Medeic type? 
Jr. - The Nervi-Motive type is simil-2,r to the Medeic type in a great 
many of the cljaracteristics, but not in appearance. Of course, 
Nervi-Motive people in he&lth are very different than they are in 
times of sickness, or when they are tired out. 

3. vVhy will a person sometimes feel very short? X .. - Because the 
faculty of Size is not functioning normally. That which we see 
and measure with our eyes depends very much upon the ~ondition of 
the facul,ty of Size in functioning, and it depends also upon the 
cerebellum; sometimes a certain object may appear larger than it 
is, or it may appear smnller. 

4. Does dreaming develop the brain, or does it destroy it? A. -
Dreaming is nothing else th~n night thought, or thoughts in sleep. 
So soon as a certain facu1-ty in the, brain is tired, the brain 
cells or thinking neurons and brain centres are at work, thinking 
and experiencing all sorts of situations, peculiar to that one fa
culty. Dreaming develops, it does not destroy, unless it prevents 
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the mam from resting his brain, a.ccording to nor:-na:.. need·s. 

S. How would it be best to treat a patient who suffers from infec
tion due to a rusty naii? If a great swelling appears with no pus 
what should be done to reduce this? ~~ - Perhaps the very best 
thing would be to treat it with a toba~co poultice. 

6. If grapes contain arsenic, wha.t effect would wine have while it 
iG nothing but fermented grape juice? A. - The grape juice would 
contain arsenous acid. It would have a stimulating effect upon the 
li ... irer. The grape juice, or the wine, or the grapes., if eaten or 
drank continua:lly for a, long, long time, eventually would overcharge 
the liver with arsenic, and it would interfere with health. 

?. Are Medeic people long l.ived? Jr.. - Medeic people sometimes 
c1-ing to life like cats. JS. Medeic man may die all of a sudc.en with
ont any warning whatever, or he may live until he is ninety er 'Jne 
h'_1-ndred years of age. No one can tell how l.ong he will 1 i ve. It 
all depends upon the activity of the impurities which he has in his 
b0dy. That miasm may become very active all of a sudden and send 
hu:1 into Eternity, just in a;_ few days t perhaps from pneumonia, or 
from paralysis, or some other ailment. 

8 .. Does tea or coffee interfere with the good health of an Exesthe
sic ma·n? If so, what should he drink, and how much? Jf.. - Coffee 
and tea drinking always interfere with every individual, no matter 
v1ha:.t type he may be. Coffee makes the stomach or the tissue·s acid 
in every instance, and tea acts upon the nerves and the brain, un
fc:vorably. Drinking at meals, or drinking at all, is nothing bu·t a 
b&d habnt. It is not necessary to drink. If he must drink~ why 
rmt drinl< distilled water and fruit juices, i.e., juices from ber-

• ? r1es. 

9. When physicians inject nserum.1\ and 11Vaccineu· into patients to • 
kfll germs, would that not have a bad effect upon the patients? 
A. - r would advise you never to let any physician inject any serum 
nor any vaccine into your blood. It is much better to manufacture 
your own s·erums, and so far as smallpox and vaccine a:re concerned, 
va:.ccine will never protect anyone. It is nothing but a medical fad. 

10 .. VJhat is your theory as to why neuralgia affects a particular 
nerve? ~. - Any nerve that is acid will ache, vVherever there is 
a.cidi ty in or around a, nerve, there will be neuralgia., and wherever 
there is a pressure upon a. nerve, there will also be neuralgia. If 
a. nerve is starving there will ~lso be neuralgia. rlherever there· 
ts. inflammation in a nerve there wtll be neuralgia. 

11. Why can certain animals live indefinitely, especially in nor
thern.climes, on one and the same food? A- - Because that same 
fo".),.i supplies all of the elements that are necessary for that animal. 
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F1uorin is an important chemical element which helps the human or
ganization. It is usually found in combination with Calcium. Al
most all foods that carry Calcium, also carry Fluorin. Because it 
does not unite with Oxygen, it becomes a protective element. Oxy
gen has two functions: (1) Constructive, and (Z) Destructive. 
Oxygen builds up and it tears down, or destroys. Tha,t seems to 
be the work of Oxygen in th3 universe. So soon as anything dies 
Oxyeen picks it to 9i~ces 1 but if Fluorin is present, in tissue, 
fibre, bone, or tooth, it is impossible for Oxygen to do destruct
ive work. Oxygen cannot decompose a bone, or tooth, if Fluorin i;-; 
present. That tooth, or bone, becomes lasting. 

We should supply the Fluor in food-s to al 1 children, when they are 
grow1ing up; w·hen the teeth are bej_ng formed; when the bones are 
growing; when all the solid fibrous tissues are being formed. Oxy·
gen builds up, and it also destroys us. If it were not for Fluor-

.in, our teeth, our bones, our solid tissue, woul~ not last very 
long. 

There is a strong affinity between Fluorin and Calcium, but none 
between Fluorin and Oxygen. Those two elements; Fluorin and Oxy
gen, are opposites. Th~y are repulsive to each other, the same 
as people are repulsive who are of the Marasmic and Oxypheric con
stitutions. 

Fluorin, Sodium, Sulphur, and Phosphorus, are the elements that 
have a great deal to do with life. If any one of those elements 
is lacking, life is not complete. If little chicks die when they 
are young, Fluorin, Sulphur, Sodium, or Phosphorus is lacking. If 
either one of these elements is lacking in an egg there will be a 
weakness in the chick. 

·Fluorin that has been organized into tissues, is organic. 

We are constantly eliminating some element. We are using Sodium 
every day in th8 year. We break down Chlorin every minute. \1e 
n:.':i_uire Fluorin e,tery hour of the day. Certain diseases are burn
h1g up certain e1.er.ients in our body. Calcium is used by many of 
t11e physical fun~tions, as, for instance, in the bones and the 
teeth. Calcium, which is organized into bones, is organic; Cal
cium used by the functions has not received any name. We call it1 
f1 .. :a:ctional Calcium, or free C~lcium. 

~lmost every element of all of the sixteen elements found in the 
human organization has two functions to perform, viz., (1) an or
ganic function, (2) and et functional. This is also true in re
gard to Fluorin. If there is a l~ck of Fluorin in some bone, 
triere may be excessive growth in some special part of the bone and 
n')t enough in another pP,rt; then, bone metabolism becomes erraticn 

If Fluorin is lacking, there may be ulcere.tion. If it were not 
for Fluorin, Calcium would fall apart like wall plaster. The 
skull of a man who died of syphilis W'.i.11 crumble into a. hundred 
pieces. But take the skull of some other person, say of an Ex~s
thesic, and that slrull never breaks. The skull of a man who d1es. 
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of syphflis is lil<:e wall plaster. Whe!l w~ get hold of a skull in 
which Fluorin has been separated from Calc1 11E1, we know the person 
dtec. o'! syphilis. 

Fluorin ha;s. an important function to perform in combination with Cal
ci~m. Fluorin is an organization agGnt in bone. It acts upon Cal
c"i"Gm just a.bout like a. cement, a:ad holds all the c~lls toget~er. It 
holds together every little bone cell. The Fluor1n also bu1lds a 
krrc'. surface c.round the outside as a protec~ion against Oxygen 3.nd 
all sorts of bone enemies. 

Bones and teeth have come to us from pre-historic time~. r once 
ha.d nold of a slrull that was said to be 120,000 years old. It wa.s 
t:1.e skull of z.n Egypti.an woman. The c:na;,toi".1ists fixed up a picture 
of her as they imagjned her to look d~ring life. They labeled ~t, 
'"This lady lived 120,000 years. ago. 0 • \Ye ~ave proof that bones: and 
teeth are alr.lost inC:estructi ble, with Fluorin in combina.tion with 
Calcium. 

The spleen cannot perform its function pro,erly unless a certain 
amount of Fluorin a.cts upon the spleen.. There are certain spleen 
diseases which could be cured very quickly if you supplied the 
Fluorin element, in the form of food. 

If children suffer from hip disease, or decayed teeth, give them 
food rich in Calcium, and Fluorin. Fluorin and Calcium must act 
together in teeth, bone, feathers, hair, and all sorts of elastic 
tissue. If we do not supply Fluorin, in connection with Calcium, 
it is impossible to build good bone, teeth, or solid tissue. Fbr 
hip disea.se, supply foods rich in Calcium, Silicon, Albumin, and 
Fluorin. Fluorin is c:. twin brother to Calcium, it organizes lime 
and kills the germs that thrive in bone and joints. 

You cannot build bone or teeth without material. You may call in 
a. doctor when you are sick, and his treatments may help t but do not 
forget the food that your system needs. You cannot build good 
teeth and bone of coffee, doughnuts and cake.. You cc:u1not tuj,ld a 
strong body of vegetarian dreams. You cannot become an efficiency 
man by the eating of crullers, rolls, starch and cv..ndy. You cannot 
build muscles of cream, nor motor nerves of butter. 

If ybu suffer from varicose veins, eat Fluorin, and breathe fresh 
air, and take exercises. When you give the veins exercise, you 
must massage upw2~rdly towards the heart. Go in the same direction 
when you exercise, a.s the blooJ flows. The blood flows towards the 
heart. It flows from the arms toward the heart in the veins. It 
flows from the .head to the heart in the veins. It flows from the 
feet to the heart in the veins. If you take massage always go in 
the s~me direction as the blood flows in the veins. Here is a val
ua.ble point for masseurs. 

To build perfect bone and teeth, begin with Fluorin before the teeth 
are gone. The right time to ouild teeth is when the child is be
tween the ages of three and fourteen years. 

There is no pus formation where Fluorin is at work. Fluorin kills 
par~~ites. It prevents excess of heat in some speciaJ. part of the 
system.. On the other hand, if there is a 1a.ck of Fluorin, there 
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will be too much heat in one bone and not enough heat in another 
bone. One part will be feverish-, another part will be coid, and 
some other part may suffer from something else .. There is no 
·equa:lization of heat, when there is ~ la.ck of Fluorin . 

. Syphilis breaks down Fluorin. When a man suffers from syphilis, 
and a medical roan cures him, he only kills the germs·. Cure him 
with di et or he will never be cured-. Medtcine can.not cir: ve: a: 
taint out. .Supply the food elements that are necessary~. In 
order to overcome syphilis, we must absolutely supply Fluorin and 
keep supplying it until the miasm is gone. The only way to cure 
syphilis is by cell-buflding. You must build a new· man. You 

.can never drive it out_ of the cell, because, if a miasm is in the 
eel!,. that miasm will stay. You must build a. new cell, to take 
the place of the old cell. 

There is no food so valuable in times of pus formation, or tuber
culosis, (which is nothing but a. pus disease), as goat's milk. It 
contains Fluorin, in greater quantities than any other milk. More 
Fluorin is in the milk of Toggenburg goats than in the Nubian goat. 
Still less Fluorin i•s in sheep's milk. cow• s milk contains only 
a trac_e of Fluorin.· People are _giving cow• s milk to their ch:Ll
dren and drinking it every day, and yet ~e are told there are 
forty million-germs in one teaspoonful (1 cc) of cowts milk. And 
they feed this diseased milk to tuberculosis patients. The milk 
of ·the Saanen goat, and of the Toggenburg, is high in Fluorin. 
You cannot find~ _better Fluorin food for your babies. 

We woul~ never suffer from toothache if we had a perfect enamel. 
No pus can form under the roots of the teeth, if Fluorin is sup
plied in abundance. There could be no decay of teeth. 

There is one country, of which it is said that it•has not had one 
case of tuberculosis during the past one hundred years, and tho.t 
country is using goat1s r;iilk in its national baby diet. They are 
feeding their children goatts milk. Don't you think it is time, 
here in America, to start using goat's milk? Everyone, every
where, ought to have at least two Toggenburg, or tv,o saanen goats. 
eonsumptive hospitals should have a.t least one hundred Toggenburg, 
or S&anen goats, and they should h~ve fresh air in abundance. 
Instead, those consumptive patients are put inside of four walls, 
where there is .dead air, and given cream and egg white. 

Tuberculosis pus 1 v&ccination pus, and syphilitic pus, break down 
Fluorin in the b0dy. The people in Chicago are compelled to be
cone vaccinated. That is said to be a. protection 2.ga.inst s.Dr--Lll
pox. If you were not subject to sma.llpox before v&ccination, you 
ivill be subject to it afterwards, because your Fluorin is brokE:n 
d.ov-n. 

Fluorin works against tuberwulosis pus formation; syphilitic pus 
formation, and vaccination pus formation. vaccination does not 
tuke so easily if you hc;ve plenty of Fluorin in your body. Ycu 
can vaccinate Exesthesic people,, yet the· vaccine does not ah·Je.y s 



take, because they usually have plenty of Fluorin in their bodie5.. 
1\here are certain constitutions in which ·va,.ccj_rcation does not te-Jrn, 
because Fluor in is there to protect ag2..i.t:..:.:;t pus:- If we had &~y 
sense, we would not introd.uce tutercular, syphilitic, nor vaocina.
tion pus· into our bodies. 

If a Pargenic falls, he may break his bones, because his bones are 
brittle, on account of lack of Fluorin.. If you are an osteopa,th, 
8.~d get hold of a Pargenic patient, you must be careful how you set 
~ar bones~ Fluorin has everything to do with bone metabolism. 
i◄ •irrnness is the faculty of bone-bu·ilding. ~ man who lacks Firmnes$" 
ha.s soft bones, or is a-lmost boneless. The Neurogen.ic man is weak 
i.n Firmness, a:nd very strong in Idealism; hence, he cannot build 
hone.. t'rlmost all Neurogenic people suffer from bone disease. They 
:z:e always weak. There is something le.eking in the tissues .. 

If your bones are small, if you suffer from wea.1<: bones; or from bone 
disease - supply Fluorin. Fluorin protects Calcium. You cannot 
build bones, unless you do heavy work. Shoulder heavy planks and 
carry them a- distance, and you reach the bones. You cannot build 
heavy bones by sitting in an ~m-chair and dreaming about love and 
moonshine, If we increase Fluorin, we i'ncrease bone forma.tion. 
If we increase the capacity of the system to take up tri-Calcium 
phosphate, we can build bone. 

~ man 100 years old writes a book and scys, the reason he lived so 
long is because he ate potatoes all his life. From this you con
clude that potatoes is the best food for old-age.. Also, a lady~ 105-
years old, says she lived that long because she never took a bath. 
;ive do not live long because we never take a, bath, nor because we eat 
pota,toes. We live long because all needed elements are supplied in 
the body. Ta.ke Fluorin and Iron out of the diet of a beautiful 
young girl, and she will grow old at once. She will soon have many 
trrinkles in her face, and will have no strength. Fluorin preserves 
health, strength and vigor, and makes us young. A lady goes to 
some beauty culturist and gets some of her 11smear 1t and thinks she is 
beautiful, but she fools no one but herself. I have nothing against 
beauty culturists. I believe every woman should do all in her power 
to stay young, beautiful and attractive. But she must fall back on 
the material that the Almighty has supplied. The secret of youth 
is Fluorin in abundance.. If you fall back on a. scientific diet, you 
find.that you can retain vigor, strength, and youthfulness, and that 
you w'ill look young vvhen you are old. If you are 80, you will look 
50, and while y.ou live you ca:n keep heci,lthy. 

If we know· those sixteen chemical elements that the Jtlmighty has put .. 
into our system, we can defy sickness, death and old-age for a long 
time, and can maintain our health while w·e do live. If we live on-
ly forty years and are healthy, we are better off than to live ?O 
years· and be sickly a;ll the time. 

Vaccinosis, (we do not mean vaccination). is 
result of v&ccina.tion. Jr. man is vaccinated 
takes--. Later, some hidden disease develops 
know just what it is. He is simply sick. 
the after effect of vaccination. 

a disease which is the 
and the vaccination 
in him, and he does not 
It is ea.used by, and is/ 

You cannot feed sufficient Fluorin to every constitution. For in
stance, it is impossible to give Pargenic people enough Fluorin, 
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because they suffer from Fluorin hunger. 

Fluorin acts upon the meninges and inflames them. \\Then Fluorin 
is excessive, they are fond of wines and fatty foods. They are 
always hungry, no matter how much they eat. They cannot remember, 
they have to reason out everything for themselves. They may suf
fer from religious mania. Their eyes are red. If you see a 
Fluorin patient once, you will n8ver forget him. Put a patient 
on a. he~vy Fluorin diet, and he will develop a religious m2nia. 
Every ~an should pray~ Praying does not do a:..1y harmt but at the 
same time we must not forget the element that is needed - Fluorin. 

Tihen the meninges become inflamed, disease sets in at the surface 
of the brain, in the gray subste..nce, resulting in insanity.. We 
hc1.ve many such patients in the ~sylums to-day. What is being 
done for those poor m~niacs? We do not even know why these pa
tients are there, nor what has taken place in their systems. Ex
cess, or la.ck of the Fluorin element, is likely to result in insafr
ity. 

Fluorin patients tell me that they felt as if they were divided in 
two. The vision was disturbed. Excess of Fluorin disturbs the 
eye structure. 

~ patient was talrnn to Macon, lviissouri. The doctors there could 
do ~othing. He was sent to other places, and lastly brought to 
me. I placed that patient on a heavy Fluorin diet, and on foods 
rich in formic acid und he began to improve. But for this diet, 
he would be in the asylum to-day. 

If we eat rightly, we will not suffer much. If we do not eat 
rightly, we will suffer,. Diet will not do everything, but 2.nyone 
r1ho ha:s anything to do with human he0.lth, should study quantitative 
food chemistry and chemical diagnosis. 

In a Fluorin hunger patient, the mind is stupid. Motion makes him 
worse. The Magnesium hunger patient is better when in motion, but 
the Fluorin huncer patieut feels better when he sits down, or lies 
dovm. Osteopathic treatments that reach the spinal respiratory 
center, will help him, JS. doctor, whom I know, who was a Fluorin 
hunger patient, v10uld forget his. patients, and what he had given 
them from day to day. He even forgot their address. Yet he was 
taking a. memory couro~, 

The Fluorin hunger patient feels there is a dark mental cloud hang
ing over him; he feels that somebody is after him. He has a mean 
disposition; even if he tries to please, he feels ugly at heart. 
He feels c:;_s if he ha$ not the normal use of his bra.in. I have ex
perimented and found it possible to change the disposition, by diet, 

One Fluorin hunger patient thought that he heard voices for a long 
time. It .. Fluor in hunger patient may say that there is a storm in
side his brain- He knows it is not so, but; at the same time, he 
knows it ic there. 
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When Fluorin is absolutely lacking, he may think that he js 
a, wonderful genius· in regexd to imre.st~0r. .. tz·~ He believes evil, 
ugly beings are living in him. He m~y s2y that he has a good 
s-piri t, and a. very· ba.a:-spirit inside that contror him alternately. 
nHm, we wonder why such people commit crj_mes, or suicide. There 
ar,3 various brain ailments when Fluor in is not there to protect it, 
Those poisons begin to.work on the brain and give rise to st!'an.ge 
c:nd unusual symptoms. These patients believe they have ~ome v.'onder
ful power. They may think their tophe3..d is in heaven, and that 
they can see what is going on there. We think thoee peopl8 P-re 
e;razy, but it is simply toxins at work, because of lack of certain 
:::hGmical. elements.. When you can dj_agnose the symptoms of se-.-eral 
people who suffer from_the same trouble you can see just exactly 
\~hat element, or elements are lacking. 

Carbonic e,cid has its symptoms·. ~xcessive coffee drinking has its 
sy;:-,1ptoms. Loo·k at a. man who drinks whiskey 1 or eats tobacco. 
Does he not b~come peculiar? Every poison has its disease symptoms. 
Evety toxin has ~ta symptom. Germs generating their toxfr:is in the 
body also produce their peculiar symptoms. Lack of Fluor1n~ or 
excess of Fluorin, has symptoms. 

That which we call characteristics is often the result of some chem
ical element, toxin, habit, food 1 drink, gas, etc. All those pe
cul_iari ties. of individuals tha.t we call. imagination is nvt ima.gina.
tion, but symptoms which the doctors seldom understand .. 

13. VOCATIONS FOR rn--IICH FLU ORIN PEOPLE ARE BEST .AD.'\PTED: The 
Fluor in ·.man is interested in revivals·. Many people of the Fluorin 
type become strongly i·nterested in contemptible occupations. 

Many specialists specialize in those functions that are disturbed in 
themselves. K d~ctor who suffers very much from indigestion be
comes a specialist in digestion and diseas·es of the stomach. That 
holds good-also in regard to those people that take up revivalism. 
They are afraid of the devil. A man may become a specialist in 
sexual diseases because he suffers from that ailment himself. That 
which we suffer from mostly, we study mostly. We become more deep
ly interested and study that subject.. They become mediums and be
lieve· that. the spirits are shaking hands with them every day. 

The vibrating neurons in the brain cause diseases of the brain. 1t 
peculiar thing a.bout Fluorin patients is that they want to come in 
contact with the nude human body. 

In the Fluorin people the faculty of Spirituality is very active. 
If you want to develop psychic power, start in with a Fluorin diet, 
and tha.t fa.culty will become very active. 

~ patient suffering from tuberculosis in any form, or syphilis 1 or 
scrofula, or any pus disease, lacks a.ir, or ha.slow oxidation. We 
cannot force one single speck more air into our lungs, however,much 
\7e breathe.. itll we c~ do is to fall ba:c·k on a diet that contains 
the salts that attract air from the atmosphere, or go to a higher al
titude. Then air is attracted into our system to a. greater extent. 
K higher altitude is the one thing we need when we lack air . 

. 
\Then the air is more attenuated, and we get into a higher altitude, 
there is greater- effort of the respiratory centres. The medulla 
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o~comes more active, and acts upon the lung ceils, and the whole 
respiratory system makes greater efforts at aera.tion. 

~!. patient suffering from a tuberculosis ailment should be sent to a 
higher altitude, not to a.· sani tarium room. Do not go into a sani
tarium with ~uch sickness. We cannot get air in a. sanite.riurn, re
gardiess of the alti-tude. You cannot change altitudes in a sani
tarium. You cannot get fresh o,ir within four walls and below a 
roof. You should not put a tubercular patient, a Pargenic patient, 
a scrofulous patient, or any patient in whom oxidation i.:: lor1, in
side of four wall's~ When you are in n sani tcirium you P,re below aJ 

roof and within four walls. The ~lmighty•s sanitarium is the best. 

If the dura mater of the spinal cord, becomes wea!rnned, .a.s it will 
do in times of Fluorin starvation, there is much danger of some 
kind of spinal disease. The dura mater lies, close to the brain. 
Fluorin must be supplied so that the function of the cerebral and 
spinal membranes will be protected at all times. If Fluorin is 
not sup-plied, inflammation sets in, or Calcium is likely to harden, 
leading to brain trouble. This inflammation may go to the brain 
and cause insanity. Hence, Fluorin is needed. If we supply 
Fluorin- constantly that can never happen. 

There is a bean that is called the caroba bean.. It is very valua
ble, if made into bread and all sorts of food preparations. This 
bean contains certain valuable principl.es that.will drive out im
purity from the system. 

If syphilis gets the upper hand in the system of a Pargenic man, 
because Fluor in ha.s been used up, this ce,n be helped by sarsaparil
la tea, and by a high Fluorin diet. 

Pargenic impurity eventually results in tuberculosis. A young man 
of eighteen or twenty yea.rs of age, is reckless, consequently may 
contract a disease. He goes to a doctor who kills the germs, but 
the taint remains. Suppose you have a glass of distilled water 
and you drop one dirty bug into that water; then you kill the bug 
in the water with some drastic poison - Is that water clee..n? Is 
not there a taint left in it? That is true also regarding sexual 
diseases; the germ is killed, but the taint remains. 

If.a person suffers from venereal disease and the doctor simply 
kills the germ, the taint is left. The germ poison, the impurity, 
the taint, or rniasm, is left, and has gone, perhaps, into every 
cell of the brain, perhaps into the blood and the nerves, and all 
through the system. Tihat was to prevent it? ue must fall back 
on those materials which enable us to send that impurity out and 
build a ne~ mc:.n. The taint remains until it is driven out. If a 
man suffers from a venereal disease, that taint will be there until 
it is driven out. That is what we mean by taint. Just a few 
symptoms will enable us to know that a taint is there. The com
plexion may be coppery in a. man who has a taint like tha:t. 

~nether point is Iodin, which ~e should remember in this connection. 
It has a. great deal to do with oxidation. Iodin is fine for 
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goitre.. JU so, Iodin is important when there is trouble with· the 
generative function; there is also weakness in the cerebellum, and 
trouble with the eyes, _if a. man 13:.clrn I0c?.1n. 

Pargenic impurity has its weak knees. There is likely to be ulcers 
in the long bones, or trouble with the eyesight. T~ere is a numb7 
ness in the thyroid- gland, and weakness in the cerebellum. The man 
has surly moods·. He may not tc1,lk to his ~1if e. He disl ilrns her. 
You see, there is reason for all those symptoms. 

I was, once almost forced to see a. la.dy v~ho ha.a very peculiar symp
toms, and a stra.nge disease. I did not want t9 go a.s I did not un
derstand the sickness. I was talking to ber for a couple of hours, 
when suddenly she wrinkled up her nose and wanted to know what tnat· 
terrible smell was. It smells, she said, like a pig-pen. I asked 
her if she had ever been near a.ny one who had· syphilis. She said 
she deliv~red a baby two years ago that was decomposed, and from that 
time she was not the same any more. She had that taint in her sys-
tem. Then I knew what to do. If it had not been for that one 
symptom, I would not have been able to help her. 

~itlEN j FLUORIN DIET IS NEEDED; The spleen is hungry for Fluorin. 
I:t-·you ever have a patient who suffers from spleen ailment, supply 
foods rich in Fluorin. The spleen cannot perform its·runction 
without Fluorin. 

The· hair· falls out in bunches when Fluor in is rieeded. A:11 at once 
a whole bunch of hair falls out and maybe the eyebrows fall out al
so. 

Fluorin and Sodium are the.two elements that enable us to utilize 
Calcium. The Calcium element cannot be organized without Sodium· 
and.Fluorin. Sodium keeps Calcium in solution, and Fluorin orga
nizes it. If there is a la.ck of Fluor in, there will be too much 
Calcium in this place, a:nd not enough in another place, nor can the 
Calciun~ element be organized. 

When a. ma.n' s voice is ·e;oat-.-lil-:@ in voice vibration, there is la.ck of 
Fluorin. • 

When there is a lack of Fluorin, there is a tendency to pus: forma-. 
tion. When there is a. lack: of Fluorin there is also a lack of Oxy
gen; hence, the patient suffers from low oxidation in the tissues. 

There are many different forms of rheumatism. Rheumatism caused by 
a lack of Fluorin is characterized by numbness. 

lUl children who la.clc Fluorin are clumsy. The house-wife who lacks 
Fluori.n will take a set of fine china dishes, carry them out, and 
perhaps drop them on the floor. 

Student's deficient in Fluorin cannot pa.ss examinations, perhaps be
cause there is a. lack of Fluorin, Phosphorus, and Sulphur. It is 
better to throw the books aside and eat the right kind of food, and 
get the thought factory in good condition first; then come back to
morrow. When there is a. lack of Oxygen in the system, the brain 
cannot act. 
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I\ young lady only twenty years of age, is trying to live on dough
nuts and coffee. After a few years trouble develops somewhere in 
her system, she goes to a hospital. The surgeon cuts out some
thing. .Jtfter leaving the hospital she is sick again. She needs 
another operation because her kidneys are loose. That surgeon 
never thought to ask that lady 't7ha t she ate. Coffee, tea, white 
bread, bacon, pie, and other similar foods constitute the diet of 
that poor girl. 

One lady in whom Fluorin was lacking, told me she could hear rocs
ters crow at great distances. 

When lime in the body is not being organized, Fluorin is l~ckin~~ 
Keeping Calcium in solution is the function of Fluo:;.---in o..nci Sodi~u11.. 

When the Fluorin element is absolutely la.eking, it produces that 
kind of symptoms that we describe here. When another element is 
lacking, as, for instance, Sodium, there will be a combination of 
symptoms. Those are 1lindirect u.. symptoms. 

~ Fluorin-hunger patient can hardly wake up. 
carry him away, yet he does not wake up. 

You could almost 

~ Fluorin-hunger patient has trouble with walking, dancing, or when 
he is in motion. 

Even though he does not speak, he is ugly just the same. 

La.ck of Fluor in interferes with literary ability and capacity, and 
with the intellectual faculties. The Pargenic patient is a very 
poor speller. 

There is a swelling on the neck in Pargenic patients. 

~ patient I was examining told me, that as he sat and looked at me, 
I looked a-.s if I was ten miles a.way. When a patient talks like 
that, you know that Fluorin is la.eking. 

There are no healing properties in the bones, in the Fluorin-hungs~ 
patient. If you have a patient suffering from bone ailment, sup-
ply him with a Fluorin diet, Fluorin organizes lime, Lime car.·
not be taken up by the bones v-then Fluor in is lacking.. Fluor in 
acts. upon the lime cells, helps to organize the lime cells, and 
makes the bones more strong. 

When sa1iva runs from the mouth, it shows a streak of idiocy. When 
a man walks around with his mouth open and the saliva runs from his 
mouth, it is usually too late. You see such patients in the asy
lum for the insane. 

There is a decomposed odor issuing from the body of a Fluorin star
v;;rj.:,ion patient. 
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The head· of the Fluorin-hunger patient is so sensitive, that. so soon 
as &nything touches him he gets sick and fussy. 

If you va.ccina te a. Par genie man, you have something to answer for. A 
good doctor would not kill anyone. 

~ pain in the ball of the eye, is one symptom that proves to y-0u that 
you deal with a Fluor in-hunger pa.tient. 

The face, tophead, and neck are greasy~ If a Pargenic patient takes 
a. bath, he becomes sick. When the discharges are yellow, the patient 
ha.s the Pargenic impurity a.t work in his system. That mia.sm affects 
the bones, because, when Fluorin is not normally at work in the bones 
there is a.lso a lack of Sodium in the system. Then, when there is 
much moisture in the a . .tmosphere, the bones swell and the patient is 
f!Outy. That same thing happens if you take a, barrel of unslaked 
:i 1.me, and pla.ce it VJ.here there is considerable moisture - the lime be
t~"ins to swell. The;t happens also in the bones. Kll Calcium pa
U.ents are susceptible to moisture. That is the rea.son those pa.
tients should be placed in a dry atmosphere. 

• ' ' The tuberculosis patient, the Pargenic patient, the Isogenic man, 
suffer ftom the same kind of Calcium ailments. They should go to 
southern California. I do not know of any better place. There is 
no moisture there. Only ten inches of rain fall there per year, 
(during January and February). There you find dry sand, and a temp
erature that rises from 90 to 105, 110, 115 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
s.un is pouring down and ·boils the very bones. At the same time, 
t~ere is a breezy current at night. But during the day it is hot; 
yet no one suffered from sunstroke in southern California. In 
Chicago we have cases of sunstroke, but not in California. That is 
the pla.ce we should have a sanitarium for that ldnd of patients. 

If you put cold applicatiohs on a Pargenic man, his ailment is aggra
vated. ! would not advise a Pargenic patient to go to that sanita
riurn where they turn the cold hose on nude patients. If there is 
anything a Parg~nic, or Fluorin-hunger p~tient cannot endure, it is 
cold applications and cold baths. 

In the Fluorin patient, the eyebrows. are bushy, the hair is pointing 
in all directions. 

He is better in the morning, but not in the evening. 
feels a pain in his eyes going into his bra.in. 

He says he 

The perspiration from the Fluorin-hunger person is sour, and the foot-
sweat is unendurable. · 

.Some of those structures around the bones, and many of those mem
branes, are more or less affected, because of lack of Fluorin. 

I w:ish you would take a. look at the tongue of a Par genie patient. 
You would find it very dark, and so thick that it fills the entire 
mouth- Oxidation in the bones and brain is always deficient in 
the Pargenic. 
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It seems there is no system nor order a.bout a Fluorin-hungeF pa
tient. His wife has to take care of his belongings: because he 
drops one article here and another there~ He throws his ha_t in 
one corner and his coat in another.. He a-catters things all oYer 
the house. 

It te,kes him a long time to answer. a question, but when his bntin 
starts, it goes on by its own momentum~ 

He feels that no woman can be trusted, and that no .man can be re--
1 ied upon. He has no faith in humanity. 

Those symptoms are not exact}y distinct Fluorin-hunger sym,tcms, 
but they are transc ient symptoms·; they come and go., Tt.ey are .aot 
permanent. They are caused-by something else, in addition~ 

The teeth in the Pargenic man are never uniform; one tooth is too 
wide; another tooth is too narrow; one sticks this 'we.y, another 
points that way; one is too long, another id too short. The teeth 

and the tongue tell the story. 

When he walks he totters as if he were drunk. Then he may walk 
two or three blocks and totter again, perhaps fall. 

The voice is deep down in his throat. 

These are a few symptoms peculiar to the Fluorin-hunger patient. 
There may be others, besides Fargenics, who suffer from lack of 
Fluorin. They have those same symptoms, perhaps in milder form. 

~!3JNCIPAL_FLUORDJ_FOODS: flhen we permit little children to run in 
the str ee-cs, what do they learn? Here is cne boy who has a. bad 
ha'bit r,;hich he teaches to your son. Every child, perhaps, ha.s a 
bad habit which he teaches to your child while he is in the street. 
Thus, your boy is gaining in criminal knowledge. When he comes 
in, it is very likely that you give him food that contains no 
Fluorin, nor Sodium. • • 

FOOD ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: 

BROTH, Ca:rtil.eginous - A:11 bone joints contain Fluorin. When you 
buy a bone joint be sure that you get it from a young animal. Put 
all the r;:ceens you can into that water with the bone joint, and let 
it simmer, very .slowly, for about six hours. Do not cook over a 
fast fire and send the Fluorin up to the ceiling where it is not 
needed. Save it for your bones. Get hold of greens growing in 
s~amps; they are rich in Fluorin. Seagrass is rich in Fluorin. 
The 3eagrass that grows where the water is green is high in 
Fluorin .. 

CKB3AGE - contains Fluorin. KG a general rule, we can say that 
all sorts of food that contain lime also contain Fluorin to acer
ta:n extent. You do not find much Fluorin in cabbage. Red cab
baa,e is rich in other salts, as is white ca.bbage. 
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CAULIFLOWER - Th:i.s is another kind of cabbage. There are ma:iy dif
ferent species of cabbage, but all conta_in Calcium and· a. srr.all per
cent of Fluorin. 

GOAT1 S CHEESE. - contains Fluorin. Anyone who eats cottage cheese 
should be sure that his intestines are in good condition~ The cot
tage cheese .we get comes from cow's milk. Germs are very active 
upon cottage cheese; also upon the intestines. Cottage cheese al
ways affects the intestines. 

~lmost all cheese is high in ash contents and low in Fluorin. But 
goat'·s cheese is high in Fluor'in; also in a.sh contents. Goat 1·s 
cheese contains more Fluorin than any other food, with the exception 
~f some of those sea.grasses. This is the reason why goat's cheese 
and goat I s milk cottage cheese, and goat's. milk are so valua.ble in 
ttmes of bone construction. 

ROQUEFORT CHEESE - is high in ash and low in Fluorin. 

GOD LIVER OIL - is medium in Fluorin, but high in.ash. 

COLAX - comes from a certain se~ in Japan. It does not help consti
pation much~ but when Fluorin is supplied, germ-life must go. Lack 
of Fluorin results in pus forma.tion in the intestines. You will 
have to be a very skilful osteopath to cure a patient when there is 
a la.ck of Fluor in. Massage treatments a.re valuable; also electric
ity; but, at the same time, never forget diet. Never forget the ma
terial that is used in building and repairing the body. 

We must not forget the scheme of the Klmighty. But we do; that is 
the trouble with us. We forget the cnemistry of food~ food salts 
and food combinations, and depend upon surgeons, doctors, osteopa
thic treatments exclusively. ~ doctor in Colorado, when I told him 
to take up diet to cure his patients, said, nwell, where would a doc-
tor be if people knew· how to eat? 11• If people knew, how to ea.t they 
would not need doctors. 

FISH, BLACK BASS - Kll greenish fish contain a. certain percent of 
Fluorin, but if you cook the fish, the Fluorin goes up into steam . 

. 
SPINACH - The hot-house spinach is not so good, because it is cover
ed with manure, and is full of germs. Do not eat the spinach rais
ed in hot-houses. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

l. What causes people to talk in their sleep? 
nerve and brain. 

~. - Jntensity of 

2. What is the ea.use of excessive dreaming? Jr. - Toxins in the 
brain, or in the blood, acting upon the brain cells. 

3. Wha.t is indicated when a patient walks and strikes his foot 
against some obstruction and a. cold sweat seems to break out from 
every pore? K. - This is lack of Combativeness, or Courage. His 
nerves are shocked. 
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IODIN, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: (a) Under the influence of 
Iodin, the brain becomes r..1ore active. Iodin affects the function 
of the brain more favorabl:r bece.,u.se it helps to neutralize all 
toxins. that may possibly pc:.ss u~) into the brain. The thyroid 
gland in the throat secrets Iodothyrin. If the thyroid secretion 
is not thrown upon the blood, all of the toxins that may be in the 
blood, as i,t pa.2ses. into the bi~ain, will affe::t the brain. The 
thyroid gland gua.rds tha bra,in. It guards against all of the 
toxins that otherwise would pass u;, into the brain and cause dis
ease, insanity, decay of the brain, softening of the brain, and 
many other ailments of a mental nature. 

Iodin, and the thyroid gland with its secretion are there to guard 
the brain. If a child is not sufficiently supplied with Iodin 
food, and with thyroid secretion, the child becomes feeble-minded, 
and cannot study successfully in school. The child goes about 
with wide-open eyes under-lip hanging down, and mucus running out 
of the mouth. 

Iodin is an element about which nothing was known thirty years ago. 
We did not know then, that there is Iodin in the human system. We 
found that out about 1890. Also, we know now that there are six
teen diff?rent chemical eleme~~s at work in the human organizati0n. 
Previous to 1890 we wrote and talked about fifteen chemical ele
ments in the human body. But after we learned about Iodin, we 
began to write a.bout sixteen chemical elements. There may, possi
bly, be another chemical element, but we rather doubt it, because 
every secretion in the human body has been analyzed. 

Physiologists, doctors, and chemists have found out a great deal 
more about Iodin and its influence upon the human organization than 
they ever knew in regard to any other chemical element. Potassi~ 
um-iodid is being used in times of tertiary syphilis. When there 
is not sufficient Iodid in the system, a person is exceedingly 
sensitive to venereal mic~ms, or diseases. Iodin has ita effect 
upon syphilis, and other sexual disease~, so much so that when a 
patient suffers from venereal disease, foods that contain Iodin are 
of the highest value. 

If there is a lack of Iodin and Silicon, the lining of the lungs, 
of the throat, the lining of the bronchial tubes, and a great many 
other linings are likely to suffer. In times of chronic consump
tion of the throat, foods that contain Iodin and Silican are very 
important. ~fter the disease has gone too far, we cannot cure it 
with an Iodin and Silicon diet, because the system may not assimi
late Ibdin and Silicon any more. 

Whenever you suffer from catarrh, or bronchitis, ea.t foods rich in 
Iodin and Silicon, and breathe Oxygen in abundance. It is well 
to take treatments in connection, also. 

People of the Hydripheric Constitution, are usually well s.upplied 
with Iodin, It is because they are so well supplied with Iodin 
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tha:t their lymphatic glands are so active. If you wish to reduce 
ea.t foods rich in Iodin. That is one of the functions of Ioclj_H, 
to reduce. When it is supplied .. to excess, it w'ill reduce obesity. 

(b) Iodin does not supply the brain with vitality, but it is invalu
able to the normal brain in prevention of toxins. The secretions 
wil.l destroy toxins that would otherwise pass up into the brain and 
injure brain function. If the thyroid gland could not secret that 
important thyroid secretion which is essential for the brain and its 
function, the_person would be in danger of brain trouble. 

The person who suffers from catarrh lacks Iodin, and many other 
Palts. There are many kinds of catarrh, but anyone who suffers 
from catarrh, suffers from a lack of Oxygen, or lack of some one of 
the salts; also Iodin. 

T~e gland becomes overworked when there is a lack of Iodin. There 
is an enlargement of the gland. Sometimes that enlargement may 
affect the eyesight, or sexual system, or the lumbar center in the 
spinal cord, or perhaps some other organ. Iodin, also, has a. great 
rleal to do with oxidation. Every one who suffers from cate;rrh, suf
fers from low oxidation, or lack of Oxygen. 

If some kind of metal enters the system, it will pass to some certain 
part of the body. If it is not organiz:ed metal, and an excess of 
t.hat metal is taken up, the function may become transmuted, and dis
ease fol.lows. 

Medical men are injecting goat glands. This is only a fad. Sacks 
:)f pus under the teeth ar~ there, not because of rheumatism, but, 
because a person is acid in the tissues; the stomach and secretions 
are acid. Jr. doctor who underste.nds diet would not tell you to go to 
a dentist and have your teeth taken out. He would give you a diet 
to neutralize the a.cid. Otherwise you may become a;cid everywhere. 
Your joints will become acid. You will suffer from gout, rheumatism 
and other ailments. The doctor should treat that patient with elec
tricity and a. basic diet, and he \dll render the secretions more al
kaline. 

(d) The function of Iodin has been studied by doctors everywhere. 
They are more a_cquainted with the function of Iodin than they aJ'.'0 
with the function of any other element. I have read several arti
cles written in Japan on Iodin and its function. I have seen arti
cles written in Germany, Sweden, A:ustria., and other countries. 

(g) If you suffer from intestinal trouble, stoma.eh trouble, gas gener
ation, acid stomach, it is because of a high albuminous die~. If you 
do not have enough of Iodin, your stomach is acid; if there are al
ready, toxins in your system, egg white, or any albuminous food, may 
become toxin. That is why, if a person suffers from chronic indi
gestion, or acidosis, .or acid formation, or tubercular ailment, we 
~hould not give him egg white. 

1)0 not give a patient egg white in any form when he is sick, or weak .. 
tll sorts of fats, starches, meats, and egg white are dangerous foods. 
!:'hey cause sicknes:s: when you live on such foods and neglect Iodin. 
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FUNCTIONS OF IODIN IN THE HUl,iA.N ORGANIZATION: We dig our graves 
with our teeth. We eat ourselves into our graves. If we knew 
how to eat, to drink, to live, to wo!'k, to develop, I believe, 
perhaps.:, we could live to be as old as Methusalah. Scientists 
tell us that bones last two .. thousand or three thousand years. 
They tell us the muscles would live indefinitely; that we build a 
new heart every thirty days. I se.e no reason why we cannot go on 
and live. But we must kno'N how to eat and drink. 

(h) When there is a lack of Nitrogen and Phosphorus; or when there 
is- an alarming incr·ease of Nitrogen and Phosphorus, it results- in 
death. Iodin has much to do with the prevention of death. 

(i) When we speak of de-mineralized food articles, we refer to 
foods from which some chemical elements have been remo .. ,'"ed. 'White 
flour is a de-mineralized food product. The principal minerals 
have been taken out; the minerals ~re in the bran tha.t is given to 
the horses. We give th~t de-mineralized white flour to children. 
The bran should be left in the flour; then we would get all the 
salts the ~lmighty put therein for the normal functions, of the 
body. 

When the thyroid gland finds no mineral for functioning, it gets 
sick. Then comes the surgeon with his knife. He cuts out this 
gland, and that gland. A'll at once tumors may form. Perhaps 
the whole intestines may be nothing but a. mass of tumors. 

(j) The thyroid gland should be well supplied with the thyroid se
cretion. When children cannot get enough of the thyroid secre
tion, they become simple-minded. It is a crime to try to force 
mathematics into a child's b~ain when that brain lacks the thy
roid secretion. Give the child Iodin-containing foods, and }OU 
will not have to try to foraa mathematics into him; he v1ill st.udy 
it all right himself, and enjoy it. 

(k) The thyroid gl~nd does not function in a child before he is 
two years, three years, or possibly five years, or even up to 

• tw·el ve years of age·. Never give a child meat, or the white of 
egss, until he is from three to twelve years of age, because the 
thyroid gland function cannot destroy albuminous, or protein 
toA--rns in the blood of that child. That is the ree .. son the 
Almighty supplies the little child a milk diet. The Alnighty ~ • 
created cow's milk, goat's mill{, mother I s milk, s.o the child can 
get milk in early life. 

Never give babies food that is rich in sugar. Mother's milk con
tains only four percent to five_percent of sugar. 

# 

Keep protein out of a child's system until the thyroid gl~nd func
tions. If you suffer from catarrh avoid albuminous foods. 
That is the time you need a. milk diet. 
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(m} The brain cannot take up Oxygen very quickly. 0xidatjon in the 
braj_n is exceedingly slow. The more Phosphorus you have, the slow
er :i.s oxidation in the brain. That is why we need more Iod1n in our 
food when we have a large brain. Tha.t is why it is dangerous for 
us to u-se our bra.ins when the thyroid gland· is weak. 

Iodin spurs the brain into action. Under the influence of Iodin, a 
m~ is able to expand the lungs more; take in more air and hold it 
l~nger. When there is' a lack of Iodin in the system, the range of 
the respiration is decreased, and the pulse runs up above ninety-five 
per minute. 

(o) Iodin increases oxidation in the system. Iodin is creative, or 
h~s a creative effect. It is not the Iodin in itself, it is the 
al'fect of Iodin upon Calcium secretion, Calcium metabolism, upon oxi
da.tion, the,t increase Oxygen in the system. A'.nything that increas
es Oxygen will als.o increase the creative power in the system. You 
know, if you suffer from anemia, you need Iron, Potassium chloride; 
the Vitamines, and Iodin in abundance. It is very important that 
you be placed where the altitude is high and the air is breezy in or
der to make the proper use of all these foods. Formerly, medical 
men recommended Iron for anemia, but, a,t last they found tha:t Iron 
did not cure anemia., be cause,,. it was drugst ore Iron. Tha.t is why 
the Iron did not cure. They omitted Potassium-chloride, Iron, 
Iodin, and a high altitude. Knemia is likely to affect ladies of 
all constitutions, especially if the domestic life is not favorable. 

Iodin increases oxida,t ion in the brain; henc·e, it has a. constructive 
effect. 

(p) We should supply Iodin to growing children. That is one period 
of life when Iodin seems more important than at any other time. Be
tween the ages of fourteen and eighteen years, Iodin should be well 
supplied, while vigorous growth is going on. Iodin has a. great deal 
to do with puberty. If Iodin is then lacking in the system, that 
period comes much later-, or may not come at all. If Iodin is well 
supplied at the time of puberty, blood is made abundantly, and the 
person becomes more vigorous. Therefore, supply an Iodin diet to 
growing children; then oxidation becomes more perfect. The sexual 
functions, and the brain become more complete. 

(q) Do not go to the goat or ra.bbit for blood.. Aim to ma:nufacture 
your own serum. The Almighty never told us to go to the sheep~ or· 
the rabbit for serum. 

There is life in blood. The life in a certain individual changes 
the chemistry of the blood. If you take the blood from orie person 
and inject it into another person, you may kill that person. If 
somebody offers, when needed,, look him over very carefully and. be, 
sure the blood is pure. But, best of all, manufacture your own 
blood and Iodin. 

Iodin has its period, Calcium has its period. To build good tee
1
th 

start in at the age of seven, or sooner. So it is with other e -
ements. Every element has its own period, its own organs, its own 
functions, and its own faculty. 
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CONSTITUTIONS IN ·aHICH IODIN IS INHER.~NTLY - EXQESSIVE: Iodin is 
eicessive in no constitution, unless we supply it to excess. No 
people ee.t abundantly, foods rich in Iodin. They do not kno,·v 
what foods contain Iqdin. 

Every man should develop his own functions. Nature's work is 
ve~y slow. It takes nature twenty years to build a man out of a 
b~by, During that time nature as vwrk goes on more efficiently 
than at any other period. 

SYL,:PTOl.JrS vVHZN I ODIN I3 EXC:2S SIVE: (1) There are some nerves in 
th0 system that are not functioning equally v1i th the brain, The 
patient goes from one extreme to another. He is first pessimis
tio, then optimistic. At one time his nerves are drawing him in 
one direction, at another time in another direction. 

(3) He cannot tolera.te anything she..rp. If you take up a knife 
and show him the point, he gets uneasy and restless. He c~nnot 
tolerate a scrapfng sound on glass. It vJOrks on his nerves. Ha 
does not want to see an animal with bristles. 

You know Phosphorus is of such a nature that it forms certain ha
bits. If a Phosphorus man or woman begins to think of a certain 
disease, maybe Hydrophobiaj he thinks about it and at last he gets 
it. He reads of the symptoms of it, and a.t las.t imagines he h3..s 
it himself and pretty soon he develops it. Perhaps dies of it. 
The brain becomes neurotic. There are many Phosphorus people who 
suffer from neurotic nerves, even from psychotic ailments. 

If you tell a Phosphorus man that he is being killed; and another 
man meets him and tells him the same thing; and then another man 
tells him he is being killed; at last the Phosphorus man thinks 
he is being killed and he will die. 

Some scientists experimented on a criminal condemned to death. 
They told him they were going to bleed him to death. They blind
folded him and brought a tub of water. Just at the time when one 
man dropped water into the tub, drop by drop, the ·surgeon put a 
sharp knife to one of the arteries of the criminal. He was not 
cut at all, but he thought that drop of water was his own blood. 
He heard the doctors talking about how pale he was getting. Be
fore the night was over he was dead. But you could not do that 
with a Calciferic or Isogenic man; only with a man who suffers 
from lack of Phosphorus and Iodin. 

We talk about powerful imagination. That is what we can do with 
imagination. We can do that with certain people, but not with 
others. If it is a Neurogenic man, we can kill him with all 
sorts of stories. We can make him sick; we can tell him his li
ver is di sea.sed,. and he believes it. It is the nerves working • 
unfavorably on those organs. It is a case of neurotic nerves 
when a man suffers from Iodin-hunger. He becomes-neurotic. It 
is a morbid diseas~. 
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When you talk a.bout disease, he feels t!1at he ha.s that disee,se. \lv1len 
you talk about a. cat living in his stomach, he believes he llas a cat 
living in his stoma.eh. That is imagination.. People like that are 
psychotic, or neurotic. 

~ELPFUL HINTS: (a) rr· you want to experiment in regard to Iodin dis
e-:zses, al ways pi ck a Pathetic, or sentimental type, one who cries 
e-:t,;3tly,. interested in humanity, a little weak in the heart.. But her 
0:1. n strong Iodin diet and see how quickly s·he responds to Iodin 
foods. Th.ere are some people who do not respond.to Iodin at all,.-:_or: 
v0ry little; as, for instance, the Calciferic man or woman are not· ..,• .. J 

very sensitive to Iodin foods. In fact, the Calciferic is not se-n
sitive to anything because Calcium resists. The Calciferic. has tha.t 
23:me Combativeness and Firmness that causes him to throvi off any
thing that comes to him. If you tell him ~omething in regard to him
salf he contra.diets. it. ·when we deal with a. Calcium man, we must 
::leal with him in the way of suggestion. We must say it in such a 
way as if to insinuate that he believes it. Tell him that, u.If I 
understand you rightly, I think you are in sympathy w.i th so and s.o 11

• 

The same with a Calciferic girl. If she has fallen in love with 
some man, then you have just simply to force her to marry him ►, and 
then she leaves. him alone.. The more we try to force a man like that, 
the more he resists. You cannot force a Galciferic man into heaven 
with a club .. 

(b.c) If there is an excess of Iodin the eyes go to sleep~ The eye-· 
lids fall down and cannot lift4 It is difficult to lift the upper 
eyelid·. That is the Iodin patient. If you listen to the heart me
chanism in an Iodin patient, you find tremor in the heart; also in 
the nerves. The Iodin patient and the tobacco patient have the same 
kind of a heart, or heart beat. 

The Iodin, or Phosphorus patient, would never pass an insurance exami
:ia.tion. It is not a" screw. 11 loose in the brain, but bra.in decay. 
The brain is deteriorating. In other words, Iodin is degenerating-

(e) He is restless and unea.sy if there is a deficiency of· Iodin. He 
is first here, then over there. Now he is in the waste basket, then 
~e is up on the desk. Just uneasy and restless. You know the 
I0din patient can never s.i t still. If he sits down he is doing some
-~hin~ with his fingers. Jtll sorts of peculiar motions, like a jur.1p-
1;ig Ja.ck,. You can see little children like tha.t. There is not 
~nough Iodin in the system, and too much Oxygen. You know Oxygen is 
lull of motion. The Iodin is being used up too rapidly. You try 
to make him behave himself. That is lack of Iodin. A doctor will 
give him bromin when what he needs is.Iodin foods. 

(f) Jtmyloid means - starch generation. He becomes starch drunk. 
Then he grows heavy. The flesh is hanging over everywhere. That 
is starch poison. 

(g) The anatomy of the body is very peculiar. There sits the thy
roid gland in the throat. The Elmighty placed it right there where 
the blood is going up into the braint to increase oxidation in the 
'!-)rain. The brain is burning up with Phosphorus- Oxidation is. slow 
~)et,111een Phosphorus and Oxygen. Iodin increases oxidation. In 
other words, it sets· the brain go irLg. It puts fire to the brain. 
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It increases heat and oxidation in the br~in. It erouscs the 
bra.in cells, increases memory, intel2.ectnality, a:nd personality. 
In Iodin starvation, the brain is sick. It is diseased. It 
cannot think or reason. ~Che pupil is a dull student. If you 
use the intellect too much, you use up 0 the Iodin in the thyr0id 
gland, or the Iodin secretion. Then you must fall back u1:-JH a 
strong Iodin diet. 

F08D ANALYSIS EXPLAINED: 

S:,i:OKED SAL!viON - The amount of Iodin found in smoked salmon and 
cert2.in other salts a-lso found in smoked salmon, rnci;ke it a. very 
gorJd food. That i.s, smoked salmonr not canned; not thr? fresh 
aalmon. Just in smoked salmon. 

SHRIMP - I would not recommend shrimp because it contains a 
poison, in the first place, and it v'7ill f;enera.te a great deal of 
gas, because it is rich in Sulphur. 

You find a small tra-0e of Iodin in oatmeal, and in whole wheat, 
but it is so little. Iodin is not found in Irish moss to any 
great extent, only .003 percent, yet that is the richest Iodin 
food. 

Iodin is found in these foods only in the smallest quantities~ 
If there is any trouble with the thyroid gland; or any trouble 
with the brain; or with-the various nerves, and linings, in the 
system, then we must fall back upon a. heavy Iodin diet. 

The best Iodin foods are - Cod Liver Oil, Green Turtle, Smoked 
Salmon, and Irish moss. Feed backward boys and girls who can
not understand anything at school, Green Turtle, Smoked Salmon, 
and Irish Moss. 

QJ!ESTI ONS AND AHS\iJERS : 

1. What can be done for a young girl who is showing signs of a 
goitre? A. - Place her on a heavy Iodin diet, and the goitre 
will disappear in the course of a year or two. Give her also 
ple~ty of fresh air, and a constructive diet. 

2.. Vvhat about numbness when a person sleeps, and then wakes up 
due to numbness in hands, arms, or legs? A. - Numbness is not 
a good indication, whether it be numbness in the daytime, or numb
ness at night. There should be no numbness., If there is numb
ness, it shows that some one of the motor nerves, or of the motor 
centers is weak, and this means that it is necessary to recuper
ate and nourish the cerebellum and the motor nerves, or the motor 
centers. 

3. Will honey reduce vitality the same as sugar? 
will neither reduce vitality, nor increase it. 
else than one kind of sugar. 

A. - Honey 
Honey is nothing 



-L. Ulll honey develop all backhead fa.cul ties in the same manner 
that --it develops the sexual system? A. - Honey does not de-
velop t:ie backhead facu.l ties, 2 .. rJ.d i18 it her does it develop ths sexual 
systeme Eucalyptus honey contat~s a ce=tain principle that 13 
cal: .. ed Eyc2.lyptol, and this Encalyptol acts as a .. tonic, or st j.mulant 
to -LJ,e sexual system.. Thfs i.s thq reason why 'Ne reQ.ommend· eucalyp-
tus r.oney in times of sexual weci:cness. Honay supplies a certa,i1f 
~-3W-39t, and also certain salt.,s: needed· by the muscles, and if -!:his 
sweet is needed, honey helps development .. 

5. The Carboferic people suffer from sugar fermentation. People 
with-weak A'limentiveness suffer because they cannot utilize sugar,, 
Do they both suffer from sugar f ermen taU. on? A. - Yes, if t h8:.t 
eat foocls that are rich in sugar. l:f a man is vveak in Alirnentivo
ness:, he cannot utilize very mu.eh sugar.. Hence, a.lso, he must A:;~--
clud.e sugar from his diet, i.e,,, he should not use any more suga.:
than he can utilize, for if he does, he will sur~ly suffer from gas 
and sugar fermenta.tion. 

6. If coffee is taken away from a person all at once after many years 
of constant use, does it not ea.use a great reaction in the body? 
Jt.·-Yes, it results in headache, weakness, a.nd general disturbanc
es, ·but those disturbances are for the better, 

7. What is the cause of tartar on the teeth, and how can the tartar 
be removed and the teeth made white again? A. - The tartar is 
the result of mineral salts that do not belong in the body, or else 
the _eating of foods that do not contain the vegetable salts which 
have a s.oluble effect upon mineral salts. Tartar on the teeth can 
only be removed by the dentist. The acid which strawberries and 
raspberries contain, acts upon the tartar of the teeth; - If this 
juice is held in the mouth for some time, especially by leaning for
nard with the head so that the juice may come in contact with the 
tartar on the teeth. However, the juice, or the acid in strawber
ries and ra_spberries would not remove the tartar al to·gether. 

ff~ What causes cold ·spots above the knees? A .. - When there a.re 
any cold spots on the body, you may be sure that the red corpuscles 
of the blood have been broken down, and that acid is at work on the 
nerve structures at that very spot. Eat Vitamines, and a strong 
Iron diet, and also foods that are rich in Iodin. 

9. Vvhat is the cause of lines in the face? 
remove~? A. - Lack of vegetable salts. 
moved by breathing plenty of fresh air, by 
in the evening, and introducing foods the,t 
salts. 

How can those lines be 
Those lines can be re

retiring at eight o•clock 
are rich in vegetable 

10. Which are the salts that keep the cerebellum in perfect condi-
tion? K. - Potassium-chloride. 

11. How would you keep the cerebellum in a good condition? 
By retiring early, by taking normal exercises during the da.y. 
living in the hills and breathing fresh air in abundance, and 
eating foods that are rich in Potassium chloride~ 

F.. -
By 

by 
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SULPHUR IN THE MINER'ZL AN:D V~GETABL~ KINGDOMS: Sulphur is one of 
.the most important of the che':'nical eJ.e.ments-. If it were not for 
Sulphur we would not be he::."'e. There would- be no lj_f e without Sul-
phur. There would be nothing else than d·ea:tho Sulphur has a • 
great function to perform in its relation to life. 

SULP_ijUR.1. ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: The Sulphur P?-tient_ ~s 
sensi.tive to atmospheric gases, to hea.t, cold·, to e.x.t_ernal and in
ternal conditions. Sulphur is remarka.ble for its changes,. its 
peculiarities, also for its capacity to adapt itself to other ele
mental conditions. That holds good also in regard to the Exee:the
sic lady. She is exceedingly adaptable. ltt the same time, sh~ 
is. a great deal like Sulphur in characteristics. There is a g:-eat 
similarity betueen the characteristics of the Sulphur element and 
the characteristics of the Sulphur lady. She has those peculiar 
Sulphur characteristics; she changes with the weather. In other 
worcl.s, atmospherfc gases and conditions. have a. great affect upon 
her. 

(f) Whenever Sulphur enters into the human body to excess, or into 
any metal, there is but little strength. The steel is not so good 
if it contains considerable Sulphur and Carbon~ The rails are 
brittle, so that a sudden jerk in the locomotive may break them. 
If there is~ great deal of Carbon and Sulphur in any metal there 
is not great strength. That holds good also in regard to the Sul
phur lady. She does not have a great deal of strength nor endur
ance. The Sulphur lady is of such a nature that she needs iI'-ter
vals of rest. .She can vrnrk for a while, then she must rest. 
She should go out into the fresh, open~air. If you have a Sulphur 
lady for a stenographer, you must not keep her sitting still all 
the time, day after day, week after week. If you do, you will 
kill her. Sulphur is &n element of variation. This is true of 
the Sulphur lady~ 

FUNCTIONS· OF SULPh1.JR IN THE HlJlii.A.JJ ORGANIZATION: There cannot be 
life without Sulphur in the protoplasm. Take the Sulphur out of 
the protoplasm and you have dead protoplasm. Take the Sulphur out 
of the egg yolk and there is no life in the egg. Take the Sulphur 
out of the human being; and he will soon die. If there is a lack 
of Sulphur there will be a lack of bila; there will be ailments 
with the liver function. There will be a lack of lecithin for the 
brain. You will suffer from nervous prostration in the course of 
time, if Sulphur is not supplied. If the Sulphur is broken down 
too rapidly, you will run into nervousnesS', or there will be a 
weakness in the sexual system. If there is a lack of Sulphur, 
there will also be a. lack of life in the generative substance, and 
that man will be impotent; he is not able to become a father. 
The lad.y is said to be sterile -and cannot become a mother. They 
cannot produce life. 

Man is the life-giver. He has, greater power to secrete life than 
the la:.dy has. He is more able to utilize Sulphur in the genera
tive substB.Dce. It is because he. is created_ as he is that he can 
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utilize Sulphur to a greater extent. He is the one to start life, 
and the woman is the one to continue lffe. In both instances Sul
phur is needed. If Sulphur consumption is too great in a. mother, 
she is unable to become a. mother; she is sterile. If Sulphur con
s'J.mption is too great in a. man, he is- unable to become. a father. If 
a man is not able to utilize Sulphur in sufficient quantities and in
corporate it into the generative substance, he is impotent. 

Because Sulphur has so much to do with the flow of bile, when there. 
is a deficiency of Sulphur, the patient suffers from constipation.
Here we have one kind of constipation caused by lack of Sulphur in 
the liver. Also in the various functions. When there is a suf
:'icient amount of Sulphur acting upon the liver, there will be a 
greater flow of bile ip the alimentary canal and· intestines, which 
will become more active. 

K strong mental temperament, or a brainy man, ha.s great intensity and 
is burning up Sulphur too rapidly. When insufficient Sulphur acts 
upon the liver, its function becomes sluggish; resulting in constipa
tion. Constipation may be due to lack of Sodium, or to a lack of 
-Magnesium, _and still, constipation may be due to a lack of 
so.me sort of lubricant in the form of some needed fat. In still 
another, constipation may be due to a lack of Sulphur. In another 
kind there-may be an excess of fatty acid. Constipation has many 
causes. vVhen a doctor gives a. patient some strong drug for consti
pation, it is not always wise. He should supply that which is need
ed in the system. In order to do thc.t it becomes necessary to un
derstand human types. 

I supplied a Sulphur diet to a. man who had" been drinking grapejuice 
for three years, until his_ liver became enlarged. He told me tha.t 
he ha.d been· drinking one quc.rt of grapejuice a day for three yee,r s. 
He drank it because he wanted to improve his complexion, and because 
he wanted to live longer. I told him that. if he continued· d·rinking 
grapejuice like that for three· years more, he vvould be in his grave, 
complexion and all. I put him on a very heavy Sulphur diet. That 
re1;;.ches the liver. That is what Sulphur does when it is abundantly
supplied where there is enlargement of the liver, it decreases the 
size of the liver. _Sulphur food is exceedingly good for the promo
tion of bile and liver a.ction. In cases like that,. it is important·.' 
to supply Sulphur foods. 

The generative substance can never be supplied in normal quantities 
without a certain amount of Sulphur is supplied in foods. Remember 
that Sulphur food must not be cook~d- Sulphur is a. peculiar element~ 

The mental man, the muscular man, the Exesthesic. the Nervi-Motive, 
are exceedingly susceptible to all kinds of moisture.. ~ gree.t many 
animals- and a: great many people, who are strongly developed in the 
cerebellum, are exceedingly sensitive to all sorts of atmospheric • 
conditions. Such people feel it in their bones. They say that it 
is going to rain before night. • They cannot give any reaso~, but 
they feel it some way. They feel that it is going to rain, and pos
sibly a.bout four o'clock there is rain falling. ·when a man has 
that kind of a development, he is a better weather prophet than a me-
teorologist. The meteorologist gets a telegram that a storm is . 
blowing in the direction of Chicago. Then he figures out how long 1 
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it will take that storm to reach Chicago. It may turn out that. 
he is mistaken, because some current meets that· current, neutrali
zes it, and we get no storm. 

The Sul:pJhur lady is sensitive to all sorts of currentsand gases in 
the atmosphere, because the Sulphur element is a. little too active 
in her. If you eat too many Sulphur foods to-night, and the same 
to-~orrow, and the next day, and so on, you will, lastly, feel as 
if you were dru:i.1k. You are not yourself o There is something pe
ct:liar at work within. You feel a.s if you are food drunk., You 
do not have full control of yom" feelings, nor of your brain. You 
cannot remember dates, nor n8:rn9s.. \·Je should not eat Sulphur foods 
to exces$, because if we tJ.o we will net have· full co~trol of o·J.r 
faculties. If we eat a normal E..mount of Sulphur, we fGel rr.or'.::. 
vigo!'ous. If we eat a little r~ore, we feel stimule,ted. I.: we 
eat too much, memory fails. Ycu can weaken the best memory in the 

·world by f'our meals of Sulphur foodo Cooked Sulphur will have a 
ba.d effect, even one meal, because it is more rapidly converted in
to gas. 

If we eat an excess of Sulphur, especially cooked Sul~hur, it will 
be rapidly converted into gas so that it interferes with oxidation. 
If Sulphur is converted into gas, that same gas enters into the 
red corpuscles of the blood, and fills the hemoglobin, so that the 
hemoglobin can carry no Oxygen. 

Coal gas, Sulphur gas, and other gases will pass into the red con
puscles of the blood. It will stay there so that the Iron in the 
hemoglobin of the red corpuscles becomes useless, and we suffer 
from lack of free Oxygen, both in the blood and in the tissues. 

Excessive Sulphur results in low oxidation and anemia will result. 
Vle may think, sometimes, that diet has nothing to do with it, but 
it certainly has. If we eat doughnuts and coffee for a few meals, 
we will suffe·r for it~ sulphur is always slow in its. action. It· 
is accumulative; it increases, In other words, if you eat a meal 
rich in Sulphur, you will not suffer to-night, nor to-morrow morn
ing, but you will suffer later on. Suppose you eat Sulphur to
day, a little more to-morrow, and increase it at every meal: It 
is: cumulative. The more Sulphur you ea.t, the more you retain, and 
the more you will suffer later on,. not the first days, but a.ft er it 
ha.s reached its cumulative volc?nic action. 

If you suffer from Sulphur symptoms, there is nothing better than 
ozone and cold wind. That holds good with Exe.:sthesic ladies .. 
They should go where they can get sufficient of czone, and where it 
is windy. When a patient suffers from Sulphur symptoms, he wants· 
to be fanned. The colder the fan, ~h~ better he feels, because 
Sulphur is worked off by wind and cold.:~ When you suffer from Sul
phur symptoms, you feel relieved when the cold strikes you. That 
is the reason that the Sulphur- patient wants the window open and 
the air very cold. The Sulphur la.dy likes to take a cold plunge. 
in the morning. Then, she feels better. Then, the functions 
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begin to a.et. The husband of a Sulphu1: lady sa.id it ~a~ ju~t sfmply 
impossible to live near her in the ~o~n1n~ before she ~~a t~xen Ler 
cclu. bath, e.fter which she was more p.i..0~s1ng. The me~1cal man says 
tt.e Sulphur lady is imaginative. Bo calli"lOt understand her symptoms 
e:.nd aj_lments. But it is not imagination. This is \vhere we deal, 
nith the chemistry of man, with the symptoms peculiar to the various 
elements, Iron, sulphur, Oxygen, Carbon, etc. Each has its own 
characteristics. 

The man who eats Sulphur foods becomes filled with Sulphur gas. Tae 
food is converted into·gas.. 

(d) Keratin contains Sulphur. If there is not very much Sulphur 
in the hair, it is black. If there is a little more Sulphur, the 
hair, perhaps., is dark brovm. hi'.iore Sulphur and the hair is light
brown. Still more Sulphur and the hair may become golden, or red .. 
The red-haired man or woman has more Sulphur in the hair because 3ul
phur consumption is greater. Jtnd then, tlJ.ere is usually always more 
temper. There is greater responsiveness in any one having red hair. 
If one gets angry, he is intensely angry. SUlphur patients usually 
fall into the hands of nerve specialists, who may doctor them for a 
long time. But they never think of sending them to a different cli
rna.te, where they can get fresh, cold air in abundance. 

The Sulphur la.dy already has Sulphur symptoms. 
products in the Exesthesic patient. 

You find Sulphur 

(g) Unless the doctor knows about Sulphur constitutions, he cannot 
measure the Sulphur in the system, because it disappears everywhere. 
When you perspire there is ·Sulphur. Sulphur is passing away all 
the time from the body~ You find Sulphur in the secretions, Sulphur 
here, and Sulphur there. 

If children suffer from excessive Sulphur consumption, there will be 
ecz:ema. It appears on the face, chest, and other parts of the body. 
rr you take that child to a-doctor, he may smear ointment over it. 
If you eat too much Sulphur food all at once, there will appear lit
tle red pimples on the forehead, or perhaps on the top of the head 1 
or under the arm. • These pimples w-ill itch. soon ·eczema cow.es, 
EBnd the doctor gives you ointment to smear on. But it seldom oc
curs to you,, or to your doctor, that you have been eating too r::uch 
Sulphur foodt that there is excessive Sulphur consumption .. 

If a patient suffers from syphilis, and you put him on a heavy Sul
phur diet, there is a. running sore in the middle of some lons bone, 
an ulcer, which keeps running. The more Sulphur food he e2,t s, the 
more that ulcer runs. Sulphur is driving the syphilis out •f the 
·body .. 

All such foods that are rich in Sulphur, very high in Pot~sh, can 
drive a miasm out of the body. nhen a patient comes to ~-m.1. 'i,: i -~h a 
running ulcer; if you heal it up> you are retaining that ii:.('Uri t:r in 
the body. Vvhen you see any impurity or any eruption an:;-•·:1-.1.ere at 
the surface of the body, that is not the result of a special d.iet,. 
leave it alone. That is another way of curing it. 
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(iJ You have volcanoes in the bowels of the earth. You have al
so volcanoes in young Sulphur girls~ When the Sulphur lady is 
young, she is likely to fall into bad habits~ The Sulphur girl 
needs watching,. not because she is bad, but because she is intense. 
Sulphur is at work in the liver, in the nerves, in the sex brain. 
You should never let a Sulphur lady become a stenographer. She 
should go up into the hilJ.s. She should have variation. Let 
her sit still at a machine, and she will soon be sick. 

(1) There is a great sensitiveness of nerves in the Sulphur lady. 
The Sulphur lady can live five years in six months" She is h:.ghly 
strung. Sulphur increg,ses as it w·orlrn. It gets worse a.nd vvorse. 
That is the nature of Sulphur. If there is too much Sulphur; if 
there is not enough of Sulphur; if the Sulphur is broken down too 
nJ~pidly; the relative ailments are about the sa111e. 

(m) ff. Sulphur diet will have its affect upon the hanr. It is pos
sible by a. continuous Sulphur diet, to change the color of the 
ha:ir and the skin, not all at once, but in time. Jr. lady in Daven
port had a birth-mark which I cured by putting her on a heavy Sul
phur diet. We can change the color of the hair by introducing 
more Sulphur into the diet. Fie can make the hair dark by intro
ducing more Nitrogen and living in e;_ warm climate. A high sul
phur diet and a cold climate always makes the hair and skin lighter. 

(n) Sulphur has to do with the regulation of the temperature in 
the nerves.. In all brain centers that have anything to do with 
sensation, Sulphur is necessary. There are certain centers in 
the body that are called heat centers. There is a: heat center in 
the wrist, in the ankles,, in the small of the back, in the neck. 
When a person suffers from cold all those centers should be pro
tected. ~ lady who suffers from sexual weakness cannot sleep 
well, always:. She should not go without warm covering around her 
neck, wrists and ankles. 

If we supply a. diet rich in S'~1lphur e.nd Heurol in great quantities, 
and place such a Patient in a climate like southern Ca.lifornia, we 
improve her. 

(o) You never yet found a pugilist among Exesthesic wen. A Desmo
genic pugilist could whip twenty Exesthes ic men easily. Grectt 
Sulphur consumption never pro~uces great strength. 

(p). Sulphur and Carbon make instruments brittle and almost useless. 
The same thing is true in the human organization. The Sulphur 
lady can never use her brain as well as the Calcif eric :man.. The 
Isogenic can study for hours without fatigue. Look at our Edison. 
That is always the case when a man has a great amount of Ca1cium 
in his Constitution. But the Exesthesic man can never study like 
the Calciferic or Isogenic can. An Exesthesic cannot do a great 
deal of scientific or philosophical work, because his brain would 
give out. 
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Tne Sulphur lady has a small-sized liver. r have helped to d•is.:-9.;~, 
six Exesthesic people, and ths. li .. JG:' w·:1.s small j_n each ::>n-? of U1€11 .. 

The livl3r in some types is thr~E; tir:.~.er: a~ large as tf1e l:t--.-er ili. s0ma 
other types. The Isogenic m2 ... :·~uf-3,,~ ~ur·-~s bxatn substar:.ces fas~er 
than tha Exesthesic. The ExAstheSiC mew is weaker sexually than the 
Isogenic .. 

(q) Wherever life is at work there is Sulphur inaction. If you 
cook an egg, boil or fry it, you kill the l.ife principle. Life c·an
not stand great heat 1 nor great cold. Even a very high al ti tud·e 
w:11 have its effect upon life. There are certain animals tha.t 
never breed in high altitudes-.. We can stay in a certain a.ltitud·e a. 
~ertain length of time; that altitude which is not for us, however, 
-,79 must go away from, and go to that al ti tu<fe which is· the one for 
u~·. Great' heat favors life. Louisiana, California, Egypt r or any 
warm climate, has a constructive effect upon the vital organs. If 
a person, at the same time, will supply hj.mself with foods ccn+,ain
ing the Vitamines, he will gain in youthfulness. Send a girl to 
southern California. and her charms will come back. She will in
crea.se her matrimonial possibilities, especially if she will fall 
bc:.ck upon those foods that will give her t:iose elements she is in 
need of. But if she lives on b~con, sausage, pj_e t cake, pastry, 
c.oughnuts, coffee, tea, she will 1os'3 her charms, even in California. 

Tf you cook Sulphur food it is mainly converted into gas. Boiled 
Sulphur is of no value. rn some foods, as, for instance, German 
sa.uer-krraut, you .can boil the Sulphur and the boiling does not hurt 
it. When you have a great deal of Chlorin and Sodium in food to 
protect Sulphur, you can ec.:t Sulphur in cooked form. 

(.s) Without Sulphur there is no sensation. Sulphur itself ha.s a 
grea.t deal to do with nerve life a;nd ne!"'ve nutrition. When the 
Sulphur element is lacking in the nerves, in the secretions, when it 
is not acting upon th~ brain, there is a lack of sensation. 

The Sulphur lady may have her faults, but she is very highly orga.niz
ea just the same. The Sulphur type is one of the highest types. 
Th~.t is true of all people who have the Sulphur element well organiz
ed into their tissue, and acting upon the secretions and upon the 
t:..--ain. 

Ir you want to drive out a miasm from the body, remember that you 
must first fall back upon a heavy sulphur diet; also a. Potassium diet 
diet, Potassium ha;s an influence upon certain miasms. The Potas
sium and acid found in red currant, or currant juice, will drive 
mi~sms out of the body. Sulphur has its affect upon syphilis, and 
will help to drive it out. There are certain elements that we must 
fall back upon in times. of disease like that. Tf a man suffers 
from syphilis-, he needs a heavy Sulphur, Chlorin, Fluorin a:nd Iron 
diet. rn the course of time that man would improve constitutionally. 

(u) Phosphorus is used in the soul, or psychical process in mental 
life and soul expression. The intellectual man uses Phosphorus very 
much... The Atrophic man, who may be a.s weak as a baby, may be ma
terialistic, may not believe in anything, but he is scientific and 
philosophical, though there may be no soul 1.ife in him, nor a,bout him. 
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Your wife may have the mental side of her nature well developed. 
The intellectual process dJes not crave very much SulphGr. But 
the mental processes requi.:ce a great deal of Sulphur. Sulphur 
ha.s: a. great deal to do wi tn Phosphorus, and with the psychical pro
cesses. Sulphur and Phcs-;Jl:orus unite in mental life and expres
sion~ Where sulphur is a~tive in .a11. organization, you may re 
sure that you f in6. soul 1.i.~~e and er.1o~icn. Ythere only Phosphorus 
iG a:t work; where only t::e intellect and will fRculties are at: 
work> there you find the materialistic mind. Bherever Sulp!'lt.!r 
con~urnption is great, the mental life is great, also there is a 
greater soul, or, a.t least: the soul is more active .. 

If you experiment on cB. m~m of high soul life, and take awa.y from 
his diet all Sulphur foous, that man falls in soul intelligence. 
His soul and social faculties sink. I did it once. I Measured 
his head and tophead, which measured fifteen inches when I started 
the experiment. vVhen I was through, it measured thirteen and one
ha:lf inches. It had sunk two inches. The backhea.d had sunk al
so. You have the.soul at work in the backhead, and in the top
hea.d. JS:. man strong in those bra.in parts believes in religion .... 
He does good in the world. When all those faculties a.re strongly 
d·eveloped, they crave Sulphur. There also you have Phosphoro
psychical processes at work. But in the materialist you do not 
find so much Sulphur at work, nor so much soul life. 

~ man with nothing else than intellect is nothing but reason. He 
reasons away Heaven, hell, and everything else. Reason demands 
re~son, but the soul does not need reason. It is no use to ar
gue religion with a. materialist. To be religious, et, man needs a 
soul first. 

The soul is more active in one man than in another man. The soul 
is more active in a woman than it is in a. man. ~s a general rule, 
me::i do not go to church to any great extent. The church is usua.1-
ly full of women. Women, as a rule, are more religious than men. 
If a. mother wa.s not religious, what would the nex:t genera.t ion be? 
Vlhat would .become of morality? The JUmighty grafts religion into 
the race through the mothe1r;. 

(v) When there is a. lack of Sulphur, the soul is sick. JS:. man is 
sick in the brain. There you have sickness that cannot be cured 
with any medicine, nor c:.ny kind of treatments. There you need 
something else. 

(w) ~ great many men will fall in love with the Exesthesic lady. 
Exesthesic ladies a.re very attractive.. We. become fascinated by 
her, but if a man m~rries her, he finds it difficult to live with 
her, because she is too highly developed for him. Ladies like 
that do not belong here belowD They belong in heaven. There are 
too many disagreea.ble things here below. She is blamed too much. 
In the Exesthesic lady, you have a. la.dy like a. harp with. a thousand 
strings. She is certainly interesting. In her Sulphur consump
tion is great. 



(x) 'liilhen sulphur consumption is sreat and a person ea.ts too many su.1..:. 
phur. foods-> the excess of SUlphu:: is c0I1verted· into gas; g~.3 ar.d· e-... cid 
are ret.2.ined in the body, The 311J.pht,r· lady is always acirl. It is: 
gas of a Sulphur nature that e~~e~s i1~0 the re~ corpuscles an~ 1n
te:rferes with oxidation of the b.l.uod, and makes .her exceedingly ner..:. 
vous and irritable, She suffers from nervous diseases. Those ner-
vous atlments cannot be cured by anything else than a oasic.ffiet and 
oz-one. The Sulphur lady needs· 6zone Cbnd cold w-ind, There is no-.· 
thing better .. for Su+phur a.cid, or gas, tha:n double Oxygen,. o~ oz:one. 
Oxygen·is an element that works in conjunction with Sulphur, Where 
Sulphur is active, Oxygen will also be active. Also,. Oxygen is· re
quired· in abundance, • The greater the Sulphur consumption in the 
body, the more Oxygen we need. The more Sul.phur food we eat, the 
more oz:one we need, a:lso cold wind to play upon us 1 ·and the more ex
ercise we neea:·. Sulphur a.lways- comes· to the surf ace of the body in 
time_s of great Sulphur- consumption .. 

~hen Sulphur and Phosphorus are at work, ~- great deal of Phosphorus 
. is broken down, also Sulphur. Then, Magnesium is·.neecfecf ... • 

(y) The Sulphur lady is not exa.ctly_ a nervous la.d.y. She is· uneasy•· 
There is too much heat in her nerves,. If a man marries a Sulph1.:!,r_ 
lady he should take her to the hills. 

Ni tropheric people are af f ini ties to Sulphur people,. not physical, so 
much a.s mentc.tl. affirii ties. The Ni tropheric makes the Exesthesic an 
excellent mental affinity, but they do ·not give rise t6 vigorous. • 
offspring, If a, Sulphur lady marries an Isogenic man, she has:_ bet.:.. 
ter children, but she will quarrel with him. · · · 

Ca.a.) When there is electricity in the atmosphere the Exesthesic 
feels uncomfortable. If she gets irritable, look for a:.· thunder
storm. It is interesting to compare these things, You will be 
surprised· at those laws: a>.t work unseen, in the very atmosphere and 
soul of man. • 

(a..c)' Nerves irritated all. of the time produces a dissatisfied mihd, 

(aa) Sulphur types are always highly em<?tional, 

11 normal amount of Sul.phur in the body and secretions, a:cting upon 
the nerves and brain cells, is better than many volumes on eugenics •. 

GONSTITUTIONS IN WHICH SULPHUR IS INHERENTLY: (a) Exce.ssi ve. -
Sulphur is excessive when too much sulphur is taken up a:nd· too much. 
is broken down.. If a:. Carboferic person eats a high Sul.phur diet, 
there would be no Sulphur s·ymptoms, because Carboferic people cannot. 
take up a:nd utilize Sulphur. When Sulphur is taken up and utilized 
in the body~ and the supply becomes excessive, certain Sulphurous 
p:'oducts are formed in the sf stem, which· results in Sulphur symptoms. 

~tall times when there is excess of suiphur, there is a love. of 
change ~nd variety. ~tone time there is complaint, at another op-
t:i.mism, a.t a. third time" pessimism, At one time a l.ady is in high· 
spirits, high health, and, perhaps, in a. few hours, she feels uncom
f0rtable 1 and then there is always much temper. At one time love 
rules, .. 2t another time she could tear out the heart of her· husband. 
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At one time she is full of fear, at e.nother time she is courageous, 
at still another time, tim5.d as a ratbit. At one time sh9 is 

peaceful, then quarrelscrne; at one time she jumps with joy1 then 
becomes· very depressedb ~tone time she is as proud aB a • 
Spaniard, at another time she condemns; tiers1;lf and her every ac
tion, and feels as- little ~ .. s an earth--worm. .P:t one time ste is• 
exclusive, at another ti~e femiliar, t~en liberal, then selfish. 
Jr.~'. one time she is ec:mcmi')fal, perh~ps E:Ven stingy. 

Thj_s is Sulphur, or changeab.J.eiieos, and variety. The Sulphur lady 
is something· lilce the mocn, she he.s a·ll sorts of changing ct.arac
terist ics, and yet she herself is not changeable. You know it is 
not in the soul of the lady 1 it is not in the will, nor in the 
tea.son of the la::dy that all of this takes place. It is in the 
disposition, or in the te~perament~ They say people are tempera
mental, when, in fact, the cnly temperamental lady we have is the 
Exesthesic, and it happe~s only when Sulphur is in excess. 

Sulphur consumption is the very thing that produces such character-· 
istics.. ft.tone time the Sulphur lady would punish you, e.;,t 
another time she would forgive you. At one time she is kind, and 
then she may be cruel. She is something like the moon~ The 
moon is always on the increase or on the decrease, and this is how 
the Sulphur lady is; she is either on the increase or on the de
crease. At one time she loves her husband devotedly, and at 
another time, perhaps in five or ten minutes, she takes him by the 
hair. But she does· not i:iean any harm by it, because such actjons 
are simply Sulphur characteristics,. r..othing else than passing 8X

pl0sions, a little steam going up, tha. t is all. She is sometbjng 
like the fireworks on the fourth of July. Fireworks make consid
erable of noise, but there is no harm in them. So also in regard 
to the Sulphur lady. There is considerable mental fireworks, or 
considerable of powder, but no battle. She means no harm; she is 
ha~mless:. 

She is al so very proud, a:nd easily hurt. If anyone is an a;_ctress 
she isq If you are married to a Sulphur lady, you do not need 
to go to the theatre; you can have a theatre right in your home. 
She is just as true as she can be, and just as well-meaning as she 
can be. This holds good also i~ regard to the Exesthesic man. H8 
lia.s that kind of changing and v.9,.rying chara.cteristics. At one 
time he thinks his girl is the finest woma .. n in the world, and may
be in two hours he does not want her, or, at least, he wants her 
to stay away; maybe to-morrow he is just as deeply interested in 
her a.gain. Jr. Sulphur man loves b:f turns:. This does not only 
hold good in regard to characteristics, but it holds good in re
gard to diseases, also. 

The diseases of the Sulphur lady are just as verying as her charac
teristics. The diseases in the Sulphur lady are constantly chang
ing, newer and newer syr:iptoms come up. She has all of those •• 
symptoms, varying symptoms in a short time, and the physician who 
attends to her cannot understand what is the matter, or what kind 



of sickness she suffers from. 

rn the Calciferic man the diseases are very pronouncea, and very 
chronic, whicp means very distinct;but diseases in the SUlphvr lady 
hide j1ist the same· as suiphur hi,Ies. sulp:mr is an element that 
hfct.es itself, it hides its symptoms, its peculiarities; so that tI1e 
physician who attends the Sulphur lady does not know vvhat she suf
fers from. It seems that she suffers from something different to
day than she did yesterday, and hence, also, when a med~ical man has 
charge of a. Sulphur patient, he changes the medicine as the diseases 
change, and he becomes, also, a Sulphur doctor. Because, all the 
symptoms she suffers from to-day d.jffer from the symptoms of yester
day and call for a different kind c-f' neo.icine; to-morrow the symp
tor,1s differ again and call for s'tJ.11 another kind of remedy, and in 
Jcw·c or three days something else, an1 5.n that. vvay he is seemingly 
mce.de a:. fool of, and his science amou~rr.s to r .. othj_ng, but sinply be
CE-.use he does not understand huma.n ty:pe:s & If he were acqua.inted 
with human types, he would l~now when he was dealing with a Sulphur 
lady, or with a. Sulphur patient :,i. and he would not pay attention to 
that kind of symptoms. These are Sulphu::.~ symptoms, peculiarities,. 
or Sulphur at work in the system. 

You know Sulphur is an element that is sleepy and sluggish in the 
morning, and Sulphur ladies are also sleepy and sluggish in the mo·rn
ing. They do not like to wake up. They sleep best in the morning, 
but in the evening they are active and wide-awakeo The real day 
of the Sulphur lady commences 8,tout eleven o"clock. Md if she eats 
breakfast at eight o'clocl<:, she may be sick, or be bothered with 
her stomach, liver, pancrea.s, or bil.e, or some function in the body 
during the day, more or less. 

rn the morning, the Sulphur lady is usually hard to please. By noon 
she feels good-natured. It is difficult for her to love her hus
band in the morning, but she can love him in the evening. It is. 
not she; it is the Sulphur. Sh.e is sick but she cannot help her
self, because she is under the influence of Sulphur; there is some
thing unexplainable that is holding her, and she does not know what 
it is. 

Eul.phur is fitful, volcanic; that is what the Sulphur lady is ctlso .. 
She does things by fits and starts; she is a lady of variation~ 
She certainly is interesting. She is deep, fastidious, sometimes 
volcanic. The husband 'who understands the nature of Sulphur, knows 
she is under the influence of Sulphur and pays no attention- It is 
a theatre to him, and she is the actress. You see, when we under
stand human nature, we make allowance~; we say to ourselves, this is.: 
why that man acts this way, and that woman acts as she acts; they do 
that because they are under the influence of Sulphura 

A great many Sulphur patients have a counting mania. When they suf
fer from nervous trouble, they may lie in bed and count every flower 
on the wall-paper. Sulphur inflames the faculty of Calculation7 
and they are compelled to count, and count, and count, and keep 
counting. They are only fair in mathematics; it is just a sort of 
counting mania~ K great many of them> when they become nervous 
through the excess of Sulphur, have spells of ill humor, but they do 
not mean any harm .. Say nothing to the Sulphur wife; simply let her 

1 
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go on and a.et until she is through, and soon sne acts differently. 
She will come and throw her arms around· you and kiss you,. and· _say· 
that you are the finest husband· fn the world", and then she cries> 
and wants to make love·. _She is peculiar in the· sense that in . 
tfmes of peace she makes war, and when war comes, she is ready to 
ma·ke peace. ttJh.en everything is. peaceful· and joyful, sbe. wants 
trouble; and when war commences·, w:nen the husband gets angry and 
feels like fighting, she becomes cu.ced and implores for forgiveness 
That is Sulphur, it is not she, it is S~lphur~ 

(f) She usually always has dry hair that crumbles·, and draws itself 
t6gether like ~lastic. You can pull it out like a rubber-band, 
and when you let go it curls; it does not break because it is very 
strong~ She usually always has an excellent growth of hair between 
the ages of about 14 to a·bout 32., and after 32 her hair be gins to 
fal.l .. 

X great many Sulphur patients complain about an Iron taste in the 
mouth, due to a great deal of Sulphur in the sys tern.. That Sul
phur which is not utiiized is converted into gas, which will pass 
into the red corpuscles of the blood, enter into the hemoglobin 
and preven~ the normal Iron function of the blood. This is the 
reason she has that Iron taste in the mouth. And when she h&s 
that taste in her mouth,. she also runs short of Oxygen. Then 
she rushes to the windows and throws them open very suddenly and 
holds her mouth open, a-s if she is dying from Oxygen hunger. She 
cannot get enough air because Sulphur gas. has taken possession of 
the hemoglobin and prevents the red corpuscles from oxidizing the 
blood. Sometimes she has an inky taste, she feels· as though she 
has been drinking ink. This is the same symptom. 

In summer, during July and ;;ugust, when it is very sultry,., she is 
not able to get enough of air.. The liver becomes too sluggish 
and she craves· for something sour. Then she goes to the grocary 
store and buys canned· rickles. Ih July and 1~ugust,, Sulphur ladies 
-eat pickles. 

She has a strong development of Ideality. It is Ideality, ar.d al
so Sulphur, that prevents her from becoming happy in the full 
sense, If she has a fault or shortcoming, she does not want any
one to kno\'1 it, and 3he does everything possible to prevent other 
people from knowing anything unfavorable about her, about her hus
band, about her children. When the liver, stomach, kidneys, pan
creas, spleen, blood and brain all become too hot, the Exesthesic 
person may drink beer. He feels relieved, goes to bed and per
spires until the entire bed is wet. Then, the heat is converted 
into steam. If the heat were not converted into steam, he might 
go crazy, or get sick, or commit some terrible ~et. 

Vie cannot prescribe alU:e for all people, because one man needs 
something that another man does not need. It is just the same in 
regard. to work. For instance, hard, sedentary work will weaker.. a 
Myogenic man and make him more sicK, but it will help the 
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Calciferic man, The Calciferic mania a calf all his life, in the 
sense that he can handle milk,. but the Myogenic man cannot drink 
and digest milk. /t milk diet cures the Calciferic man, and- makes 
the Myogenic man sick. If you are a doc to::::-and you get hold of two 
pa:t ients-·, one being Myogenic, and the other Cale if eric, the. one you 
may cure, and the other you may kill on a milk diet. Milk is a bad 
food for the Myogenic man, but it is curative to the Calciferic. 

SYMPTOMS WHEN SULPHUR IS DEFICIENT: The Sulphur patient gets so 
very hungry she must eat. She feels as though something is going 
to happen, she trembles, and rushes to the table, and eats quickly, 
then she feels better, only to feel worse in about an hour or two. 
That is a Sulphur symptom. Sulphur i.s in a rush. IT you are in 
love with a Sulphur lady, she vvill rush you to the al tar, because 
she cannot wait. 

Sulphur cannot wait. There is a, vein of impatience in a person of 
a Sulphur type. There is also more or less tension. Tension in 
the eyes and eyeballs, tension· in the neck, drawing tension in the 
neck, drawing tension in the spleen, drawing tension in the stomach, 
The stomach may·feel like lead.· There may be drawing tension in 
the throat, so they cannot talk. They may feel as though.there is 
s:omething in the throat, a ball, whicn the doctor calls Globus Hys
tericus. This ball is nothing but tension in the throat. rhey 
may suffer from tension in ti1e sexual system, tension in the uterus. 
Fibroids may form in tha.t organization, necessitating operations, 
Then, the Sulphur hady is hauled over to some hospital and an opera
tion is performed for turners. Then they send her home and say t_hat 
she is cured. If there is a piece left of the organ, turners form 
again. The Sulphur lady is under the influence of tension all of 
the time. Tension in the brain, tension in the emotions, tensi'on 
in the passions, tension everywhere. 

This is why a naprapa.th is a better doctor for the Sulphur. patient, 
because the manipulations are soothing.. Give her the kind of fo.od 
and treatments that overcome that tension, and drives the Sulphur 
products out of her system.. Diet will do more than treatments and 
drugs combined. 

• 
She needs air in abundance. She • lilrns to sleep at an open w indov:1_, • 
where it is fresh, cool and breezy. Whenever there is too much 
Sulphur in the system, there is a. closing of the capillaries every
where at the surface of the skin. Cold air to the nude body re
sults in evaporation of Sulphur gas, and· this gives relief. This 
is also wey a Sulphur patient likes a coid bath in the morning. 
She ,feels refreshed, She likes to go to the hills, or to stand at 
the seashore and see the stormy sea· at work. It makes her f$el·ro
mantic. So soon as the .Sulphur lady sits still,. there is always 
tension at work, fla.tus developes; gas in the stomach,. and in the 
intestines, in the blood and brain, or in all combined. It is gas 
and Sulphur prodµcts which are at the foundation of all that tension. 

Sulphur is peculiar in the s~nse that it works upon the nerves, upon 
capillaries, upon the skin, upon the liver 1 the spleen, and upon the· 
portal system. The liver and the skin hold Sulphur. I do not 
know that the red corpuscles retain Sulphur, but the spleen, pan-

creas:, skin and many secr~~ions retain Sulphur. 
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Anoxyemia means that there is not enougfi of oxidation in the blood; 
hypoalonemia: means that not enough of the salts are supplied to the 
blood; so the Sulphur patient has .::noxyemia, and Hypoalonemia e.1-
so; or, in other words, there is insufficient·oxidation in the 
blood, and in the salts in the blood. Hence, the Sulphur lady 
suffers from such ailments. 

(b) The transmission of nerve impulse fr-0m the brain is fitful, 
nerve pressure is increased, which affects the blood vessels~ So 
soon as there is greater nerve prGssure in the brain, ~11 the 
blood vessels throughout the entire bouy are affected, and so soon 
a.s the nerve impulse transrni tted by the nerves and by the brair1 
are fitful, there is an unequal function throughout the entire bo
dy; It affects all the functions, i.e., digestion is poorer at 
one time than at another time; at one time the heart is more vigor
ous than at another time; at one time the spleen is on a strike; 
at another time the arteries and veins are affected, or perhaps 
some other function in the body. Be ea.use of fitfulness in brain 
impulsion, or nerve impulsion, there is a fitfulness in physical 
functions of the body, and that gives rise to all such peculiar 
symptoms, It affects the blood vessels; it produces high nerve 
pressure. High intra-cranial pressure expands all the blood ves
sels. When there is high nerve pressure, there is also high 
blood pressure. Therefore, also, if you go to a specialist and 
get the blood pressure taken, it may, or it may not, mean anything. 
It may be caused b~r high nerve pressure, or high brain pressure,. 
or by lack of certain blood sa.lts, or it may be cc..used by an excess 
of certain blood salts. When the blood salts are excessive, the 
?lood function becomeserratic, the specific gravity of the blood 
1s changed. 

Blood tests made, may, or may not amount to anything. It depends 
upon the Constitution of the one who suffers from high blood pres
sure. Very severe work, excitement, anger, jumping, running, or 
da.n~ing, increases the blood pressure, especially when greatly ex
hausted. If you drink ice-cold water, the blood pressure is rais
ed. . If there is expansion of the brain cells in the brain, the 
blood vessels in the body enlarge~ resulting in higher blood pres-
sure in every artery and vein. If you go to a doctor and he 
tells you that you have high blood pressure, what does it mean? He 
can tell you that there is high blood pressure and that is all .. 
There are many causes of high blood pressure, or for low blood 
pressure. 

Sulphur·changes in color al~ost all the time. If you look at Sul
phur to-day~· you find that it has a certain c olor; if you look at 
it to~morrow it may have changed in color. So do Exesthesic or 
Sulphur people. The complexion is changing all of the time. 
'Their complexion cannot be improved. 

~ome people say that there is a heart in the solar plexus, and 
some people say there is also a second brain. The epigastric 
plexus, is sensitive to all sorts of temperatural changes, and to 



varying states of the mind. It is only in certain people that the 
epigastric plexus is sensitive, and the Sulphur lady, or the Exes
thesi c lady, is the one who is thus sensitive. If she is shak~n or 

frightened, or if anything happens tc her, s~e does not throw her 
hand to her heart, but to the solar plox.us, because the episastric 
plexus is more sensitive under the influence of high Sulphur consump-
tion.. • 

(d) The vocal organs are in a state of dryness in Exesthesic people. 
Jr. lady who is a lecturer, of an Exesthesic type, needs a glass of wa
ter on the table to sip from, because her throat become~ dry. This 
is a constant tendency in the Exesthesic lady. She c~nnot talk reg
ularly, nor persistently, without feeling the effects of the speech 
or conversation, or arugment, in the throat. The home op at hie doc
tor, who deals in potencies, tells us that pulsatil.la. and cha.rnomilla. 

·patients are exceedin;ly sensitive, that they cry easily. He tells 
us that ailments like those which we have been going over, require 
that kind of drugs. He claims that such drugs cure that kind of pa
tients. Such patients have ths.t kind of characteristics, namely, 
what we call Sulphur characteristics. 

A'.bout four years ago I had a doc tor in the class who was. ,J. very able 
homeopath. I sent him twelve Sulphur patients:, and told him to try 
his homeopathic remedies on them. The result was, they were not 
cured. I concluded that nothing but air and the right diet wilL 
cure the Exesthesic lady who suffers from sickness. I havre tested· 
it out, and have to-day nine patients in California, in the hills, 
who are getting the right kind of diet and aro all being cured. 
r!hen we understand types. of patients, the peculiarities, the chemi
Ccl action, chemical metabqlism, and the laws that govern patients 
in regard to diet and everything else, we have a science that will 
help doctors and nurses. · 

The nervous system, the sensory nerves, the portal system, the liver, 
colon, spleen, and the Virilia, are usually always the seat of 
trouble in Exesthesic people, and the real cause is excessive sul
phur consumption. 

(g) Remember that you should give a Sulphur lady raw Sulphur food 
and air in abundance, a high altitude, pleasing, soothing treatments, 
and foods that are rich in Sodium, Iron, Magnesium, also Manganese; 
and do not forget ozone) because ozone has a. wonderful e.ffect upon 
the red corpuscles of the blood, When there is too much Sulphur in 
the system~ and when gases affect the red corpuscles of the bloodt 
ozone drives out such gases:! thus increasing oxidation, so that the 
patient may recuperate. 

HOW TO REDUCE SULPHUR IN THE BODY: Y/e have four different methods 
of reducing Sulphur in the body, and while we give this advice,, we 
know how very difficult it is to carry it out~ For instance, when 
a man is high tempered, and we tell him to control his temper; that 
may seem very good advice, but to him it is not, Perhaps he is 
trying every day to control his temper. This is also the case in 
regard to reducing Sulphur in the system. We say here, omit foods. 
rich in Sulphur. It is very good advice, but the man cannot do it. 
\ile. m~y tell a man to go to the moon and get well, but he cannot go 
to the moon, therefore he cannot get well-. That kind of advice is 
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not very good. we must tell the man, or woman, or child·, how to 
get well. If e. man is a. criminal, we must not only tell hfm wt1t 
to do in ord-er to avoid being put into Jai_l, but we must place n;m 
in favorable surroundings where it is easier for him to be good. 
This is also true in regard to reducing of Sulphur in the bod.y. 

The main thing is to omit foods rich in Sulphur, and another ·[hing 
to do is to eat all such foods that are rich in Magnesium, Sodium, 
and Iron. These are th8 impurtant food salts- that we should in
troduce. The next best thing to de, is to send· the patient to a 
high altitude, where it is abo~t 2,COO up to 5,000 or 6~000 feet 
above the sea. level, where there is plenty of ozone in the atmos
phere, If you do this, there will be no temper to control, ther:::: 
will be no passion to a.void, no fretting, no nervousness, nor irr:i.
tability, because everything will be adjusted so soon as the ma~. 
or the woman, is placed in the proper altitude and given the right 
kind of food. 

HOW TO INCREASE SULPIIDR IN THE BODY: Sulphur is increased by eat
ing Sulphur food. You cannot eat cooked Sulphur foods, (except 
carrots and sauer-kraut), without a disturbance of some kind. If 
a certain percent of acid is present in a food, melic acidt tartar
ic acid, salicylic, or acetic acid, or some other kind of acid, 
and perhaps eight to twelve percent of common salt, (Sodium and 
Chlorin), you may cook Sulphur food, ea.tit, and perhaps feel good. 

If you eat Sulphur-containing food when there is gas generation in 
the stomach, or intestines, you will be worse to-morrow.·; if you 
ea.-tt German sauer·-kraut, properly prepared and cooked, you can di
gest it, and get Sulphur normally, without genera.ting gas. Boil
ed Sulphur food cannot be utilized by your body, because that food 
does not contain enough Chlorin and Sodium. If you eat Cauli
flower, for instance, salt it well, then you will not suffer from 
gas·, because those salts, viz., Chlorin and Sodium, will prevent 
Sulphur food from being converted into gas in the stomach. Try it 
some time when you are bloated. Take a teaspoonful of salt in 
cold, distilled water, and notice how the gas will pass down. and 
flatus will dise;ppear. 

When there is a. great deal of Sulphur gas, in the intestines, it is 
impossible to sleep. You wake up at midnight, and your brain is 
so active that it works like a factory, and you cannot stop it. 
You think, think~ thinkr and in the morning at about five o'clock 
you become sleepy. Then you fall into a restless sleep~ and if 
you wake up at seven 0 1·clock you may feel angry. You are not 
yourself. To-morrow, perhaps, you will suffer from headache. If 
you suffer from sleepl.essness because of Sulphur gas in the fntes-
tines, take a teaspoonful of salt in a class of water. 

There are so many facts in regard to diet, and metabolism, of the 
greatest importance, that every physician and nurse should know, 
or- everyone who has anything to do with human beings. Cooked 
Sulphur food generates gas when there is a deficiency of Chlorin 
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in the system. If WB want to 
should eat foods that arc rich 

ncr8ase Sulph~r in the bodyi w~ 
r.. rn.w Sul ph.lir ~ 

·rn a climate which is warm and stuffy, we are always able to retain 
more Sulphur. People who live in 11. W6.rm, rather stuffy climate, 
alway.s are more prolific; because the Suiphur element is more util
ized· in a warm, stuffy climate·; nence, people multiply very r·apidiy 
in a;, warm climate. In a:. cold. clfmate the race may die out. 

There are some people who cannot multiply, whether in a cold climate 
or in a warm climate·. Some people cannot multiply in a cold cl i
mate, but in a warm climate they cart. Some people need climRtc, 
diet, and tonics to stimulate them~ else they cannot give rise to 
c .. ffsprit?-g in any clj_mate .. 

T'o increase sexual capa.ci ty, ea.t Sul.phur foods. Another element 
that is very important is Phosphorusc The i"ilmighty h&s arranged 
everything so that Sulphur and Phosphorus must work with Oxygen, 
Carbon, Nitrogen and Hydrogen, in order to produce results. Ylith
out Sulphur in the egg yolk, no chick is. born. Without Sulphur in 
the ovum., or in the sperrnatosoa., no babe is born, T:o increase gen
era,ti ve power·, cat foods rich in Sulphur and Phosphorus, and live. in 
a warm climate. 

To increase Sulphur· in the system, live in the emotional. brain, and 
strongly in the.feeling.. When you get lazy, ·indolent, sleepy,. 
then you increase Sulphur in the system. 

PEOPLE WHO REQUIRE SULPHUR FOODS: When we ·want to stimulate a man, 
tone him up, bring out his offic-i ency, make him think more and use 
his brain capacities and emotions to a greater extent., we should 
give him raw Sulphur food, "Phosphorous food, and Iron food. 

INFLUENCE OF AN EXCESSIVE AMOUNT OF SULPHUR FOODS ON: - Health -
It is unfavorable to hectlth 1 simply because cf gas generation,·c The 
gas th~t passes into the red corpuscles of the blood prevents the 
Iron, or the hematin, from taking up Oxygen.. A man who has Sul-
phur gas in his system, is not able to take up a normal amount of 
Oxygen. Give an Atrop-hic mim an excessive Sulphur diet, and he 
W1ill die of consumption, be0aus.e he cannot utilize Oxygen. 

Disposition - Jtn excessive amount of Sulphur food makes every feel
ing, every emotion, every passion, love feeling, or states of mind, 
~pasmodic .. • Such a person does everything by j_erks. In the morn
ing he wakes up happy, then in a few minutes he is unha.ppy; now· he 
is moody and ugly, then he is genia.l and kind. .Sulphur is an ele
ment of variation. 

A spasmodic disposition is a disposition that comes and goes by 
spells, th~.t does things, by jerks., p; man who has too much Sul.
phur in the system, pulls down the blind by jerks. He takoS' a 
glass of w2~ter so suddenly th9.t he spills the contents.. He is 
jerky in brain e.lso. Such a lc~dy rnc . .y be good, well-mea.ning, 
beautiful, have a greet me.ny virtues, yet she s.poil.s most of her 
virtues by her err~.tic d.isposition. • • 

Wh@t is disposition, and where do we get our disposition?_ We. talk 
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oF hered-ity, and se,y that disposition is hereditary. VJe are, per:..c 
haps, right - But why is it hereditary? Is it not because in -c:i-i.e 
chil.d certain ch1;Jmical elements become more a.ctive than certain 
other chemical elements:'? Is it not because some chemical ele
mer..ts become so active that they af feet the mind·, producing .tr.ood.s, 
tend0ncies., habits, and perme.nent states of mind, or, what we ca.lJ. 
disposition? , When a- man is ST:)a-smodic in e,;erything,, we s:?"Y b8 
he;s a spasmodic clisposttion; a.nother man is pessimistic i~ eve:-:y
thing he does and says, a!ld. we ~:.y he has a. pessj_misbc disposi
ticn. Jtn Oxypheric man h~.s a~1. 0ptirnisti~ disposi t iono ;: lledGic 
t:1ar. is always pess i.mistic. ~e L2s the pJss imis tic fEcul ties 111 

the lec:d, and a hered:1. t.ary taint in ·~he blood. If a man f1RS an 
optimistic disposition, his· fa~uJ.ties become optimistic aJ.scu On 
the other hand, if a man•·s disposition is pessimistic, he alwa.ys 
develops pes.simist ic f&.culties. If he becomes c:i. preacher, he 
tells us that we a.re all going to hell. If the optimistic me.n 
becomes a prea.,cher, he tells all of us that we are going to heaven, 
that all roads lead to heaven; that the Presbyterian goes to 
heaven his way, that the Methodist goes to heaven his way. The 
pessimist has an angry God and a hot hell. 

This is nothing else than chemical elements acting upon brain. and 
function. ,~nd how very, very important it is for all who have 
anything to do with. cho,ra:cter ,. irr.provement ~- development,: to study 
those laws and principles. that lead to health nnd development. 

i"DFLUENCE OF ~\ DEFICIENT Al\WUNT OF SULPHUR FOODS ON: - Disposi
ti~)n - It leads to ster il.i ty, weakntJ ss in brain, nerve. a.nd funo
tion. Tf there is not enough of it in the body, it leads to 
sickness. We should have so much and no more. If you and I 
have a normal amount of Sulphur in our system, we a.re healthy, 
but that which is normal for you may not be normal for me, and it 
may not be normal for others. There is where it is a question of 
types of people~ One type of patient needs more Sulphur than 
enother. 

If there is a deficient amount of Sulphur in the system, the dis
position becomGs ter.1peramental, or the man becomes emotional, er
ratic, spasmodic, moocly, and does not know just what he wcmts.e 
Feed the Exesthesic lady rightly and she is an angel, at time~:.; 
feed the Nervi-Motive woman rightly, and she is also good. F~ed 
anyone rightly ar.d we have an 1.raproved person. Feed ea.eh ma..'.'1 

rightly and he is more likely to go upwardly towards heaven; :Y-_,t 
feed him wrongly, and he is likely to go the other w~y. 

CHEMIC_\LS IN FOODS TH,~T PEOPLE WITH EXCESS SULPl-IUR SHOULD: - Eat -
He should expose the body to air and wind as often as possible. 
The Sulphur· la.dy should live in the hills,. and have a little -~ent 
on top of the buil.ding where she can expose her body to the air, 
wind and sun., every day. Gas-producing foods are sugars, st a.~ch
es fats and all sorts of cooked Sul.phur foods. I may say, 1n 
addition: that tl'.ere are some drinks that are gas-producing,. such 
as tea, coffee, postum, chocolate. 



VOC~;:TI ONS FOR ·wHICH SULPi-:.UR PEOPLE ~\RE BE3T ADA::?TED: Su~ -ptur peo
ple are more adapted for certa::n V0-~2Tions-fhan-for others, Their 
talent runs toward·s decoration. 

PRINCIPAL SULPHUR FOODS: 

HORSERATIISH - is one of the highest Sulphur-containing food·s. 

C;;RROTS - Remember that carrots is a. food that can be boiled without 
becoming gas-producing. You ce.n obtain Sulphur for your brain, and 
generative substance from carrots without adding salt to them, You 
can eat them raw, or boiled, because t~1ey are rfch in salts. 

SPINACH - You ca:n cook spinach aad get Sulphur- food without d'etri
ment~l gas-producing results, and thus obtain Sulphur for brain, 
nerves and function. But you cannot do that with other foods. 

FIGS- - Never eat sulphured figs; eat sun-dried figs, Sulphured 
figs have a bad affect upon the kidneys, and will always generate 
g~s. Never eat Sulphured fruits of any kind. It pays to pay at-
tention to how fruits are sun-dried. Always wash any food first 
th~t has been sun-dried, because it may contain germs, creepers, dust, 
disease. 

COCO.\NUT is difficult of digestion for some ·people, but excellent 
food for the bra.in. For some reason, which I do not know, cocoanut 
builds up the chest. rt increases the mammary glands enormously. 
You do not need to pay out any money for bust developers, because you 
ce:n develop your chests with cocoanut, breathing exercises. and cold 
douches to the chest,. Some foods have a greater affect upon some 
parts of the body than others. Cocoanut builds up the chest, and 
will also sustain the fatty substance in the lungs. 

F.or instance, horseradish has. a st:iiroulating affect upon the vital or
gans, upon skin function, but a bad affect upon ~he nerve ends in 
the stomach. If you eat. horseradish for two, three, years, you will 
lastly suffer from incure,ble indigestion, and no doctor can cure you. 
Horser~.dish will ruin the digestive function . 

. /tPPLES - are rich in Sulphur and Phosphorus, but they are. rich al so 
in malic acid. lvialic acid ha.s a detrimental. affect upon the stom3:~h 
and liver, especially upon the liver, we have been tol.d that apples 
are excellent for health. We have heard that a m?J1 who eats. twel V8 

a.pples per day keeps the doctor a.way. Let us change that saying to 
the following: - 11-~1 mc?~n who eats twelve appl·es a day,. will soon go 
to the hospital . 11 .~pples are so full of malic acid that this acid 
will ruin the liver and the stomach, Of course, I l<:now some apples 
are favorable, as, for instance, the Delicious, the ~\strachan, and 
others that are not saturated with malic acid. 

CUCUMBERS - are good viJhen you suffer from congest ion, blood fever, 
headache, caused by congestion in the brain. Then, eat cucumbers. 
If you suffer from fever, eat cucumbers. 
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MAGNESIUM enables the eliminative functions to carry on their work. 
There are three other elements also that enable the eliminative 
f~nctions to carry on their work, viz., Sodium, ·chlorin and Potas
s·1.um... If any one of these elements is lacking, ·there will be 
trouble with the bowels, liver, spleen, pancreast portal system, 
blood, or with some of the eliminative organs, or functions •. 

If Sodium is lacking there will be a speci~l kind of constipation. 
If Potassium is lacking a certain kind of constipation will devel
op, If Chlorin is lacking there will be trouble vvi th the stomach. 
The system will not be able to take care of the albumin. ~~en 
Chlorin is lacking, foods rich in ~lbumin are likely to decay and 
form toxins. Any albumin not utilized will stay in the body, de
cay and produce poisons<> If Magnesium is lacking, constipation 
developes because Magnesium is one of those elements that regu
lates and keeps the bowels alkaline and prevents gas from forming 
in the alimentary tract. If gas is generated, the s.tomach a:nd 
the entire alimentary tract will become acid. Perhaps, that acid 
will reach the nerves a:nd neuritis develops, or terrible h·eadache, 
because albumin toxins pass into the brain and produce pressure 
upon the brain. Gas may very likely form in the alimentary tract 
and produce pressure upon the heart, or upon the spinal centers, 
liver, spleen, stomach, arterie~, or veins; causing general dis
turbance of the function everywhere. 

Sodium, Pota.ssium, Chlorin and Magnesium are very important and 
should not be removed from foods in process of manufacture. If 
these elements are supplied et all times, we will not be sick. 
We ought to know what chemicals there are in every kind of food. 
We ought to know what is lacking in bread, milk, or, in fact, in 
anything that we e~,t. We should know, a.bsolutely, what all those 
foods c onta.in. 

MAGNESIUML ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: All foods that con
tain Magnesium are alkaline. All foods that contain Citric acid 
usually also contain Magnesium. Those foods that contain Magne
sium and Citric acid are highly antacid. They take up the asid 
in the system and convert it into a neutral salt. If you eaL 
butter, cream, sugar, coffee, or doughnuts, when the stomach is 
acid, they will be converted into more acid. 

V7hen the stomach is acid some foods will be converted into gas, 
causing disturbances of some kind. some of those gases will pass 
up into the brain and may produce par_alytic ailments:. It ma.y act 
upon the cerebellum so that it cannot perform its function, If 
that gas is pressing upon the v1a1ls of the stomach, the stomach 
cannot digest food. It is impossible for the stomach to digest 
food so long as there is gas in the stomach. 

The stomach ha.s a certain movement, called peristalsis.. Consid
era,ble of gass in the stomach presses, so that the stomach cannot 
move, cannot digest food, cannot perform its peristalsis movement, 
cannot pour its gastric Juice over the foods. The food is left 
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undigested. You feel a burning in the stomach, a.t such a time; or, 
perhaps, you feel as if you had a. stone in your stomach. You f' eel 
uneasy 1 uncomfortable, or blciated. You feel as if ·there is nothing 
to 1 i ve for. vvrong ea~t i~g has, perhaps, mad·e more d"i.vorces tlls.n 
all other causes combine~. The cooks are cooking people into the 
hosp it.al, saloon, a.sylum, and into hell. If a man is mean, if he 
is irritable, beats his wife, drinks whiskey, stays out a.t night, 
or carries on in an ungodly manner- all of the time, he has been ea.t
ing wrong foods improperly prepared. If every wife would cook 
rightly she could have all the love she wants. When a man does not 
get the right kind of food, he is simply irritable. 

A mother came to me in regard to her baby who suffered from crying 
spells. The stoma.eh was as hard a.s a brick. ! asked what the 
mother had been eating. She said she had been eating good food as 
zhe was very particul.ar a.bout food. I asked again just what she 
ha.cl been eating. She said., 110h, this morning I had my usual break
fast;~ few pancakes, a. cup of coffee with cream and sugar. Then I 
drank a glass of orange juice and ate a piece of cake. u uvvell "·, I 
said, Hyour baby suffers because you have been eating wrongly. Re
r;1'3mber this; your milk must be alkaline, otherwise the baby will be 
sick, and doctors will not be able to do any good for your baby• n. 

The milk of tpe mother must be alkaline at all times. The mother 
should not eat the juices of orange$, lemons, limes, nor anything 
e~c id. She must never get angry, nor tired, for so sure as· a mother 
gets· tired, that sure her milk w'ill become acid, So soon as a. 
m~ther gets angry or nervous, the milk is affected. Another thing, 
ti1e babe is using up the salts during gestation. The babe is draw
ing upon all of those salts from her, taking such salts out of her 
blood a.s Iron, Calcium, Sodium, Silicon, and Chlorin. Those are the 
salts that the mother must a.bsolutely supply to the babe all the 
time. Vlhen the mother is through with gestation and lactation, she 
is· about the same as an empty shell, because those salts have been 
taken away from her blood and tissues. Therefore, she is likely to 
become acid. And do you think that such a mother does not need 
something else tha:n dope, serum, operations, and chiropractic? 

It is very difficult for the mother to have alkaline milk if those 
salts are lacking in her system; hence, she should eat foods. rich in 
such alkaline salts so her milk will be alkaline. The baby cannot 
take care of the milk, if it is not alkaline. 

Oranges contai.n citric acid. Magnesium converts acid in the stomach 
to neutral salts, resulting in alkalinity. But the mother who eats 
oranges at a. time like that, will find that it affects her milk. 
The orange juice goes into the milk. Very quickly, it passes into 
the milk and does not pass into the stomach. Oranges that contain 
seeds may be beneficial to a-. lady if she has no baby, if her stomach 
is a.cid. But at the time she has a baby) she must not eat ora_nges, 
because they affect the milk •. 

If there is too much sugar in mother•· s milk, it curdles and becomes 
2ubject to fermentation. The sugar will lay in the stomach and pro
duce fer men tat ion. If the mother eats too much sugar, her baby will 
fmrely suffer from stomach trouble. 
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(d) Vlhen Magnesium combines with Oxygen, it becomes Magnesia, or 
Magnesium Oxide.. Al15ct means - white. Magnesium Alba is nothing 
but white clay. White clay is used very considerably in medicine. 
If you use Magnesia Alba. ve~y excessively in a patient whose sys
tem is not very acid, or whose stomach is not acid, you will cre
ate siclmess in that patient. ·when Magnesia ilba. is introduced 
into a stomach that is net highly acid, it forms a coating_ on tl?,e 
entire alimentary tract. Soon that will interfere with d1gest1on, 
All this unorganized clay will forr.. a coating on the alimen_tary 
t1·?.ct which will inter:ere with d.Jg8stion. Magnesia Alba re
quires a very high a.cid rr,.edinm to act t,_pon.. Citrate of Magnesia 
is a:. citric white clay preparation~ Be careful how you drink it. 

There are many things given to children that should not be given 
them~ It is very well to give a person Magnesium wh~n the • 
stomach is very acid. If you suffer fro~ a sour burning stomach 
and alimentary tract, you are in an acid condition, and at such 
time, Citrate of Magnesia. is beneficial. If there is not any 
acid in the stomach or in the alimentary tract anywhere, and you 
drink Citrate of Magnesia. just because you suffer from co1:st~pa-. _ 
tion, it will coa.t the alimentary tract. If you keep dr1.nk1ng it, 
it will do you that much more harm. Your intest ine·s will lastly 
be like fr oz-en hose. They cannot a.et. It does not make any dif
ference what drastic drugs you take. 

Potassium is excessively bitter, but Magnesium is tart. All 
sorts of foods that contain Magnesium are tart~ 1.nmond nuts have 
a. certain pungent taste. That is a Magnesium taste. Endive has 
a. pungent principle, That is Magnesi'J.m~ Citrate of M.agnesia., 
Endive, Almond Nuts, have a tart or pungent taste, and that taste 
is 11(acnesium. All foods rich in Magnesium have that tart, or 
pungent taste. If you supply Magnesium foods in abundance, the 
bowel contents· w·ill look almost like clay, Sometimes children 
will eat clay. That means th2.t they lack Magnesium. 

FUNCTIONS OF IvIAGNESIUM IN THE fft.JMAN ORGANIZATION: (a) Mineral 
waters that. contain-Magnesium and Sulp.:-mr are laxative if you take 
then in great quantities, If those waters are taken at a. time 
when the _stomach is excessively acid, they will be beneficial. 
But if the stomach is not acid, the~ will do harm. It is better 
to eat foods containing Magnesium and Sulphur than to drink- miner
al water. '\Nhy drink mineral wat.ers to cure constipation when we 
can get foods- that contain Sulphur and Magnesium, especia,lly such 
miner~ waters that contain other minerals that are·harmful? 

Vie should always remember that man is organic. 
and drink should be organic. 

Everything we eat 

(c) If there is a lack of Magnesium in the system, there is. acer
tain stiffness in the various tissues and tendons,. Here you can 
see that Magnesium is lacking. Isogenic patients are often stiff• 
There is a lack of Magnesium when the Isogenic patient suffers from 
constipation, or when his tissues are stiff; or when he suffers 
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from gout. Then there is a. lack of those important salts, Sodium 
and Magnesium. Some people take up more Magnesium than others. All 
those psople who are elasti0, qui~k, a.ctive in body and mind, have 
more Magnesium in their tissues. Sometimes the tissues are robbed· 
of their salts. The tissues will rob the secretions, and the blood 
of Magnesium. In the Desmogenic man, the tissues are constantly 
taking Magnesium out of the secretions and the bloo~, thus robbing 
the blood and the tissue~. The Desmogenic is very likely to suffer 
r-rom costive habits, notwithstanding the fact that there is a great 
deal of Magnesium in the tissues, simply because the tissues, them
selves, are robbing the blood and rob9ing the secretions. 

(e) Phosphorus consumption is great in the Neurogenic. The Phosphor
ous products that are liberated during brain and nerve processes, call 
for Magnesium foods in abundance, in the Neurogenic man. 

The Phosphatic element is ons of the most important elements there is. 
A chemist once told us that there was enough poison in his brain to 
kill two million people. You see it is Phosphorus in the brain, 
nerves, and in the system that is being burned up, and thrown upon 
the liver, to take away from the body. Magnesium helps eliminate 
and neutralize all poisons from the system~ 

l7hen there is sleeplessness, there is a lacl-= of Magnesium; there is 
excess of Phosphoric products. To overcome sleeplessness, take 
foods, drinks, and tonics rich in Magnesium. 

All people who ~re excitable, high tempered, or erratic, suffer from 
neurotic habits, high nerve tension, or from psychotic habits. They 
Ehould be given foods rich in Magnesium. We have Osteopathic doc
tors who talk about tension in the nerves, muscles, and flexors, and 
they remove that tension by me~ns of certain treatments, but they 
omit Magnesium foods. Ma-gnes ium foods added to osteopathic treat
ments,. accomplish more. Magp.esium relieves tension in the nerves, 
muscles, brain centres, a~d flexors. Intense talking burns up Phos
phorus. When through talking eat foods rich in Phosphorus and Mag
nesium. We do not know the value of eating. Magnesium foods af
fect the· 1 i ver .and el imina ti ve. organs, and remove such Phosphorous 
products that have been liberated during intense cerebration. 

Tf. you lack Magnesium you suffer from headache, which is mor.e severe 
because all such ailments are more intense when there is a lack of 
Magnesium. When there is plenty of Magnesium in the system, even 
though Phos:Jhorus is at work, you can be reposeful. 

~ function of tlagnesium is to keep tµe brain, nerves, flexors, motor 
nerves, sp.inal nerves, ·and functions throughout the system, cool; to 
cqol a rilan down. \ivhen angry, talrn foods and drinks rich in i1;iagne
sium., and the temper will soon subside. Passion cools under the in
fluence of ~jagnesium. One function of i:agnesium is to regulate the 
nerves. 

Magnesium aids in the construction of white fibres in the nervesr 
muscles, and brain, If there is a lack of Magnesium in the system, 
the fibres cannot function. Magnesium acts upon the albumin. All 
those various white fibres are manufactured out of Chl-orin and JU bu
min, but Magnesium must be there to· act, otherwise they will-not be 
constructed. · 
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Magnesium is an antidote to arsenical poisoning. A person should 
eat Magnesium-containing foods in times of arsenical poisoning. 
If you give a person arsenic for any length of time, it will lodge 
in the liver· and cannot be eliminated". If Magnesium is not given 
in the form of food, it is impossible to get arsenic out of the 
liver. If the liv:er is exceedingly sluggish, adopt a Magnesium 
diet to stir up the impurities anc. poisons in the liver, and s~nd 
the impurities, fermentation, acids, and germs out of the system. 

Meny patients have been eating starch and sugar ti.ntil they are 
sugar drunk:, That is where we need Magnesium to send that impur
ity out of the systeml' M2,gnss ium is an anti-e:cid; i a e., it works 
on acid, Ylhen acid is in the stomach, Magnesium works on th5..t 
a.cid and converts it into neutral salts. That is the function 
of Magnesium. Those acids become neutralized. If Magnesium 
has no acid to work on, it causes trouble. 

(l} Chlo~in is hard on germs- Salty water makes the germs feel 
very uncomfortabLe. Chlorin will kill certain germs. Magnesium 
may not kill them, but it will wash them out.. The germs hide 
themselves; in the coating of the stomach and intestines, If they 
remain in the coating they are not washed out. They hide them
selves in the coating of the stomach while Magnesium is passing 
through. They seem to know how to protect themselves~ Then 
when the good food comes along, they come out end feed. But if 
we take foods rich in Chlorin, Magnesium, and Sodium, those germs 
must lastly go, and we get better. 

(n-6) People who sit in seances and concentrate until they think 
they see spirits. are drying up the oil in the corpus callosum. 
Vvhen that oil is exhe,usted, spooks are seen, and raps from spirits 
are heard, all because the brain d·oes not function normally~ The 
hypnotist dries up that oil in his victim.,. without knowing it; 
then he has him under his control. If you are under the influ
ence of a hypnotist, say to yourself that he cannot have any in
fluence upon you; then eat M2,.gnesium foods., and you will escape 
the e7il mind of the hypnotist. 

If we live on coffee, tea, white bread, cake, doughnuts, and stuff 
like that ► and keep Bating it, the Magnesium will soon be entire
ly gone, Then, we tremble from nervousness. 

Magnesium acts favorably upon all the eliminative organs, especial
ly upon the intestines. It helps the liver. 

SYI\:!PTOMS WHEN MAGNESIUM IS EXCESSIVE: If you live upon Magnesium 
food at a time when you·do not need it, the brain and body become 
sluggish. -Vlhen fatigued, disappointed in love, excessively pas
sionate, eat Magnesium foods in abundance for several days and 
you will feel very much better. 

The more a person tal:;:es everything to heart, the less Magnesium 
is in the system, because if Ma.gnesium were in the system, a 
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person would not grieve. You can overlook disagreeable things if 
you eat foods rich in Magnesium. Magnesium cleans and regulates· 
the bowels. It enables the brain to accomplish what it shoi.1.ld a.,J
cornplish. It prevents tumors from growing. We have three elements 
to fctll ba.ck upon in times of tumor, viz: Magnesium, Formic /\cid,. 
and Fluorin. 

A great deal of heat is generated in the human system. Iron, Chlorin 
and Sodium are sometimes broken down in the various organs 1 causing 
coagulation ·or the blood. If there is a lack of Magnesium, the 
blood may centralize and form a tumor. Ih times of great braln ener
gy, we could prevent brain tumors from forming in the brain and save 
the patient from insanity, merely by a Formic Acid diet~ Even if 
the tumors have already formed, they may be scattered by the action 
of the Formic Acid. Give people who suffer from insanity, caused by 
tumors ~n the brainp. heavy Formic Acid diet and cold applications in 
a:.bundance, also, an eliminative di et. 

\'Jhen there is a great deal of heat centralization in any part of the 
body, there is a tendency to thrombosis. People suffering from 
Thrombosis, or blood-clotting, do not live long. If it forms in 
the brain, in some of the fibres, it leads to apoplexy and other ail
ments .. Every doctor, and every nurse, should fall back upon di et in 
connection with their other methods of doctoring. The Osteopatn 
trea·ts· by osteopathy. The medical doc tor prescribes drugs and oper
ations·.. The Hydropath gives cold baths. The physical cul turist 
gives exercise. Certain mental scientists say, 11Tell yourself' 
there is no sickness·. 11 People should use them all, and then add 
the proper diet. Diet will not do everything, but helps greatly. 

Put&. man upon a. meat diet, and nothing but meat for a long time, It 
~l'ill develop tuberculosis in less than eighteen months,, because there 
is no Calcium in meat. 

~ heavy Magnesium diet and nothing else for four, five, or six months, 
w.:ill weaken the brain, and cause great stupidity, fear, dreadful • 
dreams, and weaken the perceptives. 

The. Magnesium excess pati:.ent cannot discriminate. He is unable to 
see the· difference in form, shape, outline, or distances.· Magne
sium. patients always forget where they place things. 

(32;). His limbs are jerky and he has all sorts of jerky sensations or 
movements·in his limbs at night. 

(36) When there is excess of that element, the white fibres of the 
bra.in,.nerves and muscles are disturbed. They er.re like stiff clay. 
Whe~ there is a·lack of Magnesium, it has the opposite effect. 

SYMPTOMS WHEN MAGNESIUM IS DEFICIENT: A man gets so angry he has 
a.bsolutel.y no control of himself when there is a lack of Magnesium. 
As soon as he gets in a rush he has headac~e.· A red color sends 
pain into the eyes. 

They complain of clay-taste in mouth. Press very strongly upon a 
painful nerve, and the pain disappears. Healers apply pressure in 
thi~ case, and think they have great power. 
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HOW TO INCRB.l\SE M\ GNZSIUM IN TEt: BODY: ne cannot increase Magne-
sium in the body by takfng :uagnesj_um drugs. Magnesium drugs are 
never taken up by the bl.ood or tissues. 11:lagnesium foods are ta
ken up to a greater extent, if the ~atient lives in a cool climate, 

PEOPLE HHO Ri}~UirtZ MAGNESIUM FOODS: People who have a red com
plexion. People who lj,SE, t:1e se~-w.e.l instinct too strongly; peo
ple who are too 2;cti ve, and gene:ca ting too :nuch heat in the brain; 
people who are too ac~ive in th31r passions, and burning up cer
tr.in salts and vital principles which are necessary for the body 
in a great many ways 9 Pot-he:ided and exci"f:&.ble people; people 
who use the intellect too s~~.rc~gly; people v1ho genera.te too much 
heat in the intellect; people who are intense; people who are sow-
ing wild oats - are all in need of Magnesium. Magnesium will 
have a soothing and cooling effect. 

~ manager of a business, of a railroad, an executive, other men 
who are using their brains excessively, are in great need of Mag-
nesium. When the head burns; vvhen there is heat in the nerves or 
liver - a Magnesium diet is needed, 

Nitropheric people do not require a high Magnesium diet, because 
they hardly ever generate excess bodily heat. The skin is cold, 
You would thin~<:: they were cold- blooded. 

Magnesium has no Constitution; at least I have never found a l\1agne-
sium Constitution. I think the Magnesium is simply there to act 
upon Phosphorous prod.ucts coming from the brain. Magnesium is 
eliminative rather than constructiva. 

INFLUENCE OF AH EXCESSIVE .~J~.OUNT OF MAGNESIUM FOODS: Construct-
ive -rn,_trition is disfurbedwhen there is an excess of 1.!agnesium. 
If there is a normal supply of Iv~agnes ium in the body, a, man is more 
even-minded. 

DI 3EASE TZND~NCIES OF PEOPLE IN :;.BOlv~ !v~AGNESIUivi IS IN EXCESS: 
Th0ro are disturbanl!es in the nerves, brain, sensory functions, mo
tor functions, heart functions, impulsive functions, and in the 
various functions of the body. The nerve fibres in the mucous 
membrane cannot transmit impulses, which results in disturbance of 
the function of the m1.::.cous membrane. Magnesium is important for 
digestion and for nutrition. If Magnesium is lacking in the body, 
the nerve and brain jmpulses cannot be transmitted properly, nor 
consecutively to the mucous membrane, The uterus and sexual 
functions. are disturbed. 

Paranois is the inability of the white brain substances to transmit 
impulses.; because Magnesium is acting in excess upon the white 
brain substances which become pulpy. Then the patient is weak-
minded, so to speak. 

(4) People of an Oxypheric Constitution generate more heat than 
they need. If there is Magnesium in excess in a Constitution like 
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that, boils appear. All at once you find adhesions. 

The Magnesium element has so much to do with Phosphorous metabolism 
tha:t if Ivlagnesium is not abundantly supplted to the body, all tho::w 
Phosphorous poisons and produo:s are not eliminated. If Magnt:sL;.m 
is not supplied to eliminate tl1ose Phosphoric poisons, gas gern~ra-
tion results. Then many ailments peculiar to those elements de•rel
op. 

(5) A patient may become exceedingly fleshy in the central section 
of the body. This goes on for some time, then he may become ema
ciated, then weakening of the fu~ction occurs: Then he dies. Be 
careful when there is ex0.essive obesity in the bowels .. 

(6) The system cannot take up ·nutrition and the patient becomes ema
ciated. There is no better cure for obesity than rushing the food 
through the alimentary tract. Such a lady patient will lose in 
flesh every day, If she will fall back strongly upon Chlorin 1 or 
salty foods; she will also grow thin. You do not need anyone to 
reduce you, you can reduce yourself e Remenber also your tempera--:
ment, because some people are so constituted that even if they do 
not eat much food, they grow stout just the same. 

(7) If Magnesium is lacking in the body cell action in the bra.in be
comes excessive. Suppose the brain cell fibres act only about once 
per month, - How much energy could you get out of such a man? But 
suppose the brain fibres vibrate a thousand times per minute, or 
more - there is. where we get intensity. That is what takes place 
in one of those Exesthesic la.dies of excessively high tension. If 
anything goes against her, she goes into. hysterics. She is hard to 
live with. It is mostly the emotional faculties that are so active 
in Exesthesic people. It is great vibration in the various brain 
cells·, nerves., liver, and elsewhere. 1Vhen there is great activity 
in the brain, body, various functions of the brain and body; when 
the feelings are intense; when the brain is on fire, so to speak -
Magnesium food is required. When these bra.in cells and functions 
are too hot we must cool them off with Magnesium food. VJhen there 
is great vibration in the brain cells, we need Magnesium food to 
cool them off so the vibration is not so intense. Give these 
high-strung ladies a drinl: of juice of gr2~:pefrui t e Soon they set
tle down easily, and are cooled off. Give a person who is using too 
much Phosphorus, some juice of grapefruit two or t~ree times every 
day, and he cools down, and is able to sleep. If he goes home af
ter having delivered a lecture without such drinks, he may not be 
able to fall asleep. 

To cure sleeplessness, put hot applications on the stomach and cool 
applications on the forehead, and drink plenty of juice of grape
fruit. Cool him off and he will sleep~ Every high-tempered man 
can cool himself with juice of gra:r;>efruit and other Magnesium foods, 
or fruits rich in Magnesium. It has a cooling effect upon the 
brain, impul.ses, and temper. T·emper springs from Destructiveness, 
Combativeness, Amativeness, Cerebellum, Ideality and Approbativeness., 
One or all of these faculties have temper in them. 1. 

Children who scream are using up Magnesium in- the system; when they 
scream so that you have to carry them all night, they lack I•:fagnesium. 
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You should give the mother of that little crying child, foods rich 
in Magnesium. You should supply Magnesium in the nourishment of 
that baby~ Another thing, you should keep that little fellow 
a.wake between five o•·clock and ten o'clock at night. Keep him 
awake all that time and he will sleep later on. Wear him out so 
that he can fall asleep at ten o'clock. If you do not do that 
and do not supply Magnesium, he will grow weak crying; you will be 
nervoti_s and irritable tak~ng care of him; you will burn up your 
Mag".lesium; your complexion will fade and your eyes loce their 
brightness; all becat1.se of a lack of Magn8sio.m. If a. mother does 
not eat rightly there will be trouble w i~,h tn•J baby.. If she suf
fers from ga:s, her child will. suffer from gas.. If she suffers 
from temper, the child will suffer from tempsr-. If she is e_:.,;_cit
a:.ble, her baby will be the s:ame. She must eat Magnesium-contain-:
ing foods herself and give herself plenty of sleep between nine 
and five. She must prevent that little baby from getting gas in
to his stomach.. The baby is affected by menta.l and physical 
states of the mother. 

VOCATIONS FOR \VHICH MAGNESIUM PEOPLE ARE BEST ADAPTED: Magnesium 
makes the fingers more skillful; there is greater elasticity, sim~ 
ilar to Silicon. Silicon makes the fingers more flexible, and 
all the senses more alert. Magnesium has its influence upon fin
ger- technique. When Magnesium is normally supplied, there is 
greater finger skill; there is greater elasticity in the various 
members of the body; also grea·ter communication in ·the brain be
tween brain center and brain center, between the various faculties 
and between the various functions of the body. 

HELPFUL HINTS: Epsom salts have a powerful rufect upon germs, im
purities, and poisons accumulated in the intestines, but do not 
taI-:e them frequently. Avoid too much Citrate of Magnesia., or the 
intestines will become weak and the bowels 0ill become coated with 
a clay coating. The alimentary trarit will become coated. The 
peristaltic action will be weakened. If you take a dose of Epsom 
salts, there will be greater peristaltic action in the intestines 
to-day, but to-morrow the bowels will stand still. It will be 

impossible to move the excreta, or get the peristalsis into· a.et ion. 
It is much better to increase the peristaltic action of the. 
stomach by eating the right kind of food. tiagnesium helps to . 
c'f.i;rry off the impurities from the system; it takes care of the 
bowels. 

Sodium is one of the eliminative salts. Chlorin acts upon the in
testines. Magnesium is another one of those intestinal salts for 
giving perfect elimination. Eat foods rich in Sodium, Chlorin,. 
Magnesium and Potassium, and put hot applications on the stomach; 
use the Swedish massage movements to cause greater action in the 
bowels; sleep in abundance; take the right kind of-exercise; go to 
the hills occasionally for plenty of air, and your constipation 
w·ill be cured. • 

Some people use internal ~aths, or colon irrigation; this is 
dangerous·. Employ a doctor, or first-class nurse,. who understands 
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tpe construction of the intestines, to give you an internal bath. 
If 'yon take mere1y a hot water injection into the bowels, you will 
d-rive- all the gas from the intestines· up into tbe stomach, and then 
up into the brain. Kfter you take an inside bath, you feel arowsy 
because you have sent that gas up into the brain. Take a drink of 
peppermint tea and put a little juice of limes into it, and fill 
your stomach full of that so that no gas can be carrie~ up into the 
stomach. T~ke three quarts water, as hot as you can stan~ it, the 
hotter the water the better it work~; two tablespoons of salt, put a 
-little glycerine and·soap-suds into the j_n,_jection,.., inJect it slowly 
lying on the right side. Let the water run in slowly, ·then shut 
it off; shut off the stream about three or four mj_nutes,·then let it 
run ii:-1 slowly. When all the water sb.9,ll hav9 been -:.njectect,. hold 
it ten or fifteen minutes, do a little exercisfng so that the water 
can do its work, then take plenty of time to eva.cu·at:e all the water 
and the impurities. Do not be in a rush~ Do not do it in half 
.:m hour-. The bowels cannot act fully in less than two hours-. You 
should stay two hours and let Nature act; then you are doing the 
wis·e thing. 

(g) Magnesium-hunger develops great.er vibration in the bra in cells; 
vibration in the nerve cells; rapid heart and pulse. The Exesthe
sic lady prefers to take a train, or automobile, where there are 
great vibration and noise; she needs more air. That is why the Ex
esthesic lady likes to ride in an automobil"e.. If she gets· sick; 
or even grows weak from walking, there is a lack of Magnesium. 

VJHEN A MAGNESIUlvi DIET IS NEEDED: A direct symptom is one that is 
produced directly; an indirect symptom is brought about by Magnesium 
in connection with some other element, also lacking. ~ latent 
symptom appears only at stated intervals~ It may appear for two or 
three weeks and then not again, perhaps, for two or three years. 
Transient symptoms m2.y a pp ear to-day, then next week, then in two or 
three weeks:, and appear constantly at those special timesD 

Ga.s generation is a symptom. Many elements, a.s, for instance, 
Su1phur, produce gas gAnerat ion.,. Lack of Sodium, or Magnesium, pro
duces gas, so will excess of Magnesium; lack or excess of Potassium 
produces gas; lack o:r· excess of Iron produ,::es gas. Sulphur pro
duces gas when it is in excess. These are indirect gas symptoms, 
because there are other elements that have the same symptoms.. But 
there is a difference between gas and gas; viz.~ in one case of gas 
a;_ person feels bloated, for which he may t·ake a salty drink. rn 
~nother case he may take a saJty drink and it does not touch the 
gas.. In other cases bi-carbonate of soda will break down that gas; 
or hot applic.ations in other cases; or some other remedy helps to 
break down the gas~ Cr"as and acid are different. Gas is one of 
the indirect symptoms of Magnesium. 

(2;) ·when Magnesium is lacking there is always tena,city in the secre
tions. ~ man spits and the mucus is so tenacious that it reaches 
the floor.. ·when Mag.:1esium is lacking there is gas in the stomach. 
The stomach becomes hoL Ycu can break down that gas by drinking 
juice of limes or the juice from sour Florida oranges. If you 
drink that juice and the gas is broken down, and you spit, the spit 
will hang from your moutb:t to the floor. It is a white froth. The 
white froth is not Magnesium itself, btit it is· Phosphorous.. You 
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see, it is not Magnesium that is tena.cious, but there is a tenaci
ty when it is lacking. 1:Yhen there is Mag1esium, there is not 
that kind of mucus. That is alrmys an indication that Magf!es ium 
is; lctcking and ?h.osphorus has the upper hand. Frothiness cr:a:n.s 

e:xc-ess of Phosp::1orous consumption.. In the urine, it means that 
Pt~osphorous products .::.:.:re b:."'nLen down. 

Vlhen Phosphorus appears in the urine, you may be sure that it is 
net Pho~phorus lackL'1£; in the sys~&1n 1 hut it is Magnesium that is 
lrrcking. Magnesium shoul~ be there tc clean out all so~ts of 
Phosphorous products. 

(3) Phosphoroui excess is known by sour bowels; there is a sour 
odor all over the body, in the urine, in excreta., in the secre
tions. If you washand wash with soap, you still have a sour odo::.--. 
You cannot scrub off that sourness. 

(JO) When Viagnes ium is -exhausted, there will be disturbances of 
the digestive function. When the teeth are developing, certain 
salts are extracted from the blood and broken down, if Magnesium 
is not supplied. Gas pockets will form in the intestines, or 
perhaps the stomach. In one single corner of the stomach,, there 
may be a gas pocket, and the gas is pressing downwardly,.. outwardly, 
sidewardly. It sets the heart trembling. Cancer may develop. 

(13) Some ladies are so nervou~ that they do not know what to do 
W'ith themselves, It is Phosphorus a.t work, which gets the upper 
hand when Magnesium is lacking. The nervous system is on fire. 

(15) rn July and August when there is danger of heart disease,. 
Magnesium is needed. Eat a heavy Magnesium diet during July and 
Jtugust. 

!'BINC IPAL MAGNESIUM FOODS: 

Magnesium tonics and drugs are beneficial only when the stomach is 
so•.1r throughout, but a.t no other time.. It. is the Magnesium 
tcntcs and Qrugs that ~re unorganized. The human system lives on 

and craves o~ganic ele~entso 

FIGS - are rich in such sugar that is easily taken up by the bodyc 
Figs are high in all of those salts contained in the body. 
Spinach and almond nuts contain nearly all the salts that are neerJ.-
ed by the body (wi~h the exception of two). Use salt on almond 
nuts and one more element is supplied. 

GRAPEFRUIT - is high in Magnesium. If you are excitable,. or high 
tempered, eat grapefruit. Grapefruit has a cooling and soothing 
effect upon the brain~ If you are disappointed, eat grapefruit. 

ALlviOND NUTS - contain over 3% of Magnesium. Almond nuts, e1.;nd 
other foods high in Magnesium, are laxative. Do not eat the skin 
of almond nuts. Almond nuts are rich in starch. 
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BLACK WALNUTS - contain Potassium chloride. 

RYE - Eat whole rye preparations and whole BARLEY dishes. 

BARLEY - contains 12.50 of Magnesium and is rich in Phosphorus. 
Here you find a better food for your tired brain, nerves, hot liver, 
and restless dispositiono 

CHERRIES - are a good nerve and brain food. 
high in Phosphorus and rich in Magnesium. 

The white cherry is 

A"PPLES - a:re rich in ma.lie acid, hence, not very good for anyone 
with the exception of higt.ly alkaline temper.1.ments~ There are 
three Constitutions of peGpla th~t can eat apples. 

QUESTI.QNS AND ANSWER~_: 

1. What have you to say about fasting, as we are soon to enter the 
fasting season? Is it better to fast, or diet? A. - You can 
fast by e~ting. That is the right kind of a fast. You can eat 
from morning to night and grov, thin. Feed the stomach. Do not 
fast. rt does not p~y. 

2. .. Pleas·e te 11 how to cook sauer-kraut. 
ribs, or eat it raw. 

~~ - Cook with spare 

3. What causes an apparently well person to feel very short, like 
she was only about two feet tall.? A .. - That is a: Ua.gnesium-
hunger symptom. Then, sometimes. they may also feel tall. 

ii .. How can ~- fibroid t\;..IDOl'."' in thyroid gland be cured? A. - If it 
has gone too far it car:not be cured except by the knife. If it has 
not gone too far, it I!lay be helped: by the juice from limes. 

5. If Epsom Salt is not good for constipation, what could one take 
to increase action in a. dropsical pers-on? JL - Yes, it is good 
for constipation. You should give a dropsical person foods rich 
in Chlorin and Potassium~ 

6. Does· peppermint tea contain Magnesium? 
cipally Potassium. • 

A. - It contains prin-

7.,. Can a Pathetic Constitution stand an operation, or anesthetic, 
if not, why not? A. - It does not follow that the Pathetic is 
weak or sickly, because she is senttmental. You can stop the ac
tion of the cerebellum, muscles, and heart too quickly hy anesthe
tics·. 

8' .. What is the chemical. va·lue of dates? ft.. - They are very high 
in almost all. the elements. High in protein, sugar, in the salts. 
Dates make the intestL.1al contents a. little clay-like. • 

9~ rn taking an enema, should one lie on the right, or left side? 
At a Nature Cure Resort was told to lie on left side? A. - Lie 
on the right side, because the water flows more easily into the 
transverse colon. 
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INTRODUCTION: Chiidren with insufficfent Phosphorus w·fII suffer 
from scrofura. Pnthisis is nothing else tfian lack of the phos
phates in the body. rt is just the same with the human body as 
ft is with plants. Take the phosphates out of the soir, and 
trees·, fruits, vegetables and plant 3 will suffer from plant· dis..,..· 
ease. The agriculturist supplies the phosphates: to our soil. 
We should supply Phosphorus to the human body. When it is a 
question of crops 1 +,he agriculturist analyzes the soil ana- tells 
you- that your soi"l 3-acks Pota..3sium phosphate, or Calcium phos-
phate; then you get the right kind of phosphate and sprinkle it in- ~ 
to your soil and your soil becomes more congenial to your crops. 
We should handle human .i.1eec!.s in a s:i.milar manner. 

Phosphates are valuable for plant life, c>.nd for soil vitality; al
so for growth of tissues. The most important are Cale ium-pho·s
phate, Sodium-phosphe.te, and Magnesium-phosphate. Those are most 
important in the human organization. Those phosphates are till
ing the soil in the tissues. bones and elsewhere. When. there is 
a la.ck of phosphates, there is la.ck of vita.lity. You may think 
it important to study calories, protein, fat, sugar, water, from 
a chemical standpoint. But the study of the organic salts as 
they act upon the human body; upon proteins, water, tissues. 
bones, nerves, vital organs, and secretions - is more important. 
Foods· containing those salts are important for vitalization. Tf 
we test the blood or urine, what then? Do we know anything be
yond those testso If something is lacking, what are we going to 
do? 

suppose you find Magnesium phosphate, or albumin, or sugarr in the 
urine, what are you going to do then? Supply ~nhat? When sugar 
is refused· by the tissues, ea-t foods rich in Sodium chlorid and 
Potassium chlorid, and live in a high altitude. 

Vvhen certain elements are not supplied -pus wil.l form. Tubercular 
people are pus types,. They become worse when the salts needed in 
the tissues· are low. They may suffer from catarrh in the fore
head, nose, stomach, chest, catarrh everywhere, because there is a 
la.ck of sone of the organic salts. If those elements. are not 
supplied, there will be, not only catarrh, b~t pus. swelling of 
the glands, pus formations. People who eat wrongly for ten or 
fifteen years, may develop pus diseases. 

PHOSPHORUS IN THE MINERAL AND VEGETABLE KINGDOMS: With PhQSphorus 
inthe protoplasm, (even if there is life in the protoplasm)~ there 
can be no grrowth. Phosphorus is needed in protoplasm.._ 

The larger the brain, the more Phosphorus is required, because 
more Phosphorus is burned up. If the brain is too large, too in
tense or active, the brain is burning up the Phosphorus and the 
tissu~s are robbed. Then, the patient may run into tuberculosis
This happens sometimes when a child is too highly developed. A 
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child may be sixty years old- in brain, and five, six, or seven years 
oI~ in body, or he has an old head on young shoulders. The very 
best thing to do is to put that boy, or girl, to sleep and stop the 
brain from acting. Let the Phosphorus go to the bodyo Give him 
a sand-pile to play in and take him out of school, or you will bury 
him. That is why the consumptive should sleep much. When you put 
the brain to sleep, Phosphorus goes to the body. Children who suf
fer from ricketts should be put to sleep, so that the Phosphorus may 
go to the tissues. 

PHOSPHORUS, ITS NATURE AND CHARACTERISTICS: When the heat in the 
brain becomes excessive, it affects the functions of the brain. 
When there is an excess of heat in the brain, there is a weakening 
of the functions in the brain. The physical functions of the body 
~re transmuted, or altered. VJhen there is too much heat in the 
brain, there is a wrong action in the tissues and functions of the 
body. You grow w~a~ and irritable. You tremble, and your nerves 
tremble. Be careful in regard to artificial heat so that it is not 
excessive. Never sit in an over-heated room. The brain may be
come overheated. The temperature of the room should never be over 
69 degrees, perhaps as low as 50, 55, or 60. Room, or atmospheric 
temperature is better for one at, say, 69, for another at 65. The 
hea:,t point for the Exesthesic is low, because there is too high gen
eration of heat in the nerves, brain, and liver. The Exesthesic 
should be well dressed on the feet, but craves .. a cool temperature 
around the head. The feet of the Exesthesic lady are often cold, 
but her head is overheated. 'i'here is greater genera.tion of hea.t in 
the brain in all excitable, intense people. A person who is irri
table should be sent to a higher altitude. Never permit too much 
heat to go to the brain; you can overheat the brain easily. 

The hea:d absorbs· quicker than other parts of the body. If you take 
care of the physical functions there is no danger of paralysis. Be 
sure to cover up your head in intense light and heat, for the charac
teristics of Phosphorus are such that it absorbs the hot sunts rays 
ea.sily. Always 9over up your head to protect it from the light and 
heat of the sun. It is better to go into the sun with a nude body 
than an uncovered head. If you suffer from the sun's rays, when up 
as high as 105 degrees, be sure to cover up your head, or place 
green leaves, or green grasS" in your hat. 

You must protect your hea.d. So long as you protect your head, you 
are safe. If you have a patient suffering from excessive fever, 
protect his head and you save your patient. So soon as the fever 
heat in the body runs above 105 degrees:, there is great danger. If 
the heat rises to 106, 108, the Phosphorus melts. You cannot, as a 
doctor, test the brain temperature by putting the thermometer under 
the tongue. Yournight, if you could stick the thermomete~· into his 
brain. The heat is in the brain, and the liver. If the heat 
rises to 105 with the thermometer under the tongue, the temperature 
h~s already reached 107 in the brain and spinal cord. Then, you 
W'ill lose your patient, because you did not prevent an excessive 
brain temperature. When you apply heat to the body, you reduce heat 
in the brain. To preve~t the heat from going to the spinal cord and 
the brain, when the fever is high; or, in other words, save the Phos
phorus from melting, put your patient into a warm bath, and you save /I 
him. Reduce the heat in the brain, and in the liver, by putting - _J 
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the patient into a werm bath, by putting cold compresses on the 
fieck or head, and perhaps on the feet, is very beneficial. Pl10s
phorus melts at from 103 degr8e s to 111 degrees. In fact, i -1:, .be
gins to melt at 104 de 6rees F~hrenheit. 

Some people suffering from syphilis may have \'later on the brain, 
be-. .:.2.use there is too much heat in the brain. If a man has t00 

mueh heat in the bi'Etin. he dr:inlrs wat.9r, ~::- ice water, J.5ke @. fish. 
He perspires, and his persrirati0n is mostly· in the heado 

When there is a lack of Ph0sphcrus, a person suffers from sterili
ty. He loses sexual power. If a man lac~s Phosphorus, Iron, or 
Oxygen, he will have weak children. If we lack Phosphorus we 
should not give rise to offspring, because the offspring will be 
feeble. Alv,ays supply Iron, Oxygen, Phosphorus, Sulphur, and 
Vitamines for transmissiona 

The Phosphorus element has a great deal to do with vitalization, 
with fertilization, and with the creation of offspring. If a manr. 
lacks Phosphorus~ he lacks transmissive power, and has no right to 
become a father. 

If a man has a great deal of Phosphorus in his system, and he has 
the faculty of Veneration powerfully in the lead, he is prophetic. 
If a woman has Spiri tue.li ty in the lead, and a, great deal of Phos
phorus, she is mediumistic. She can sense your soul state as~ 
bloodhound scents a criminal. She can even tell you your name .. 
She takes it from your brain. This is mediumship. When the 
table begins to transmit messages, it is Phosphorus at work in the 
people around that table. 

Fireflies are so named because they have much Phosphorus. If we 
had suffitient Phosphorus, we too could shine in the dark. The 
AGra, or. light, ~hich is outside the body, is the result of Phos
phorus. When you have a great deal of Phosphorus in your system,. 
your soul becom8s more illuminated. You have a light sphere 
ETci"lnd your tof..j,',. When the spirit leaves· the body, that light 
dies out; some believe it goe~ to heaven. That light is called 
tt.e 8;Ura - Is it the soul itself? If people have an abu::1dance of 
Ph::,sphorus, it makes the1n rr,c::,~e phosphorescent. If a man is dead 
and you hold up hi.s fingers agaj.nst the light, hiS fingers a.re 
bla')ko What became of that former aura? 

(ab) People with a great deal of Phosphorus are highly evoluted. 
People with veTv little Phosphorus ere of a low order. T_ake, for 
instance, the p.5.g; it has or..ly a S1Joonful of brain. The pig is 
not a very good philosopher. It does not have very much spina~ 
matter, nor very fine nerve nets. in the system·. You find nothing 
but pork. JUl anir:ials who do not have much Phosphorus in the 
brain are of a J.ow order. Evolution depends upon the gray brain 
subst2.nce. The more gray brain :natter a man has, the mcn·e i"'."1t,el
ligent he is. The more gray matter he has, the more of a ph:ic
sopher he iff; the more interest he takes in other people. If a 



saint w5.thout very much Phosphorus in her bra-in, goes to church, she 
goes to sl.eep during the sermon. In her, the spirit may be willing 
but her flesh is we&k~ It is difficult to keep awake wheri we do 
not have very much Phosphorus. Mental people are so wide-awake that 
they can hardly ever fall t0 sleep, Hig~·1ly evoluted men suffer from 
sleeplessness. 

When Phosphorus is introduced in food form, it causes growtti in cer
tain facuLties. Put a man whose Spirituality, Veneration, Ideality, 
and all the spiritual faculties are weak, on a heavy Phosphorus diet 
and those faculties will develop, when he calls them into action. 
When a man has a limited quantity of Phosphorus in his brain, he ha.s 
a low development of the o~cult, e..betre.ct"· f2.culties. 

Phosphorus makes a man meditative. It produces what is called -
the subjective mind. A man with Pho3phorus in his system is more ab
stract. Phosphorus people are impractical. They seldom have any 
moneyo 

Phosphorus is a bright element. Phosphorus people are wonderfully 
bright. J!. Phosphorus man once wrote articles· for the papers. When 
people went to see him, they were disappointed. His hat reached his 
shoulders; his ·whiskers were long; his shirt w~.s sticking out behind 
when he walked; he was short, careless. and indifferent, and looked 
odd.. Phosphorus always goes to extremes. People of the Phosphorus 
type a1ways have weak bodies·, but are highly intelligent. 

HOW TO INCREASE PHOSPHORUS IN THE BODY: (d·) Some of us may be of 
the Neurogenic Constitutions. K Neurogenic boy with a very active 
brain, who is going to school, and, perhaps, is the brightest child 
in school, but low in Vitality, should have something done for him so 
that all of his vitality does not go to his brain, because if the vi
tality goes to tb;e b!"ain excl us :iL"vely, the child will, eventually, die, 
or suffer from tubercular aiJments, or, perhaps, nervous prostration, 
or some other ailment~ His ar~s and limbs are so white that it ap
psars as if made from plaster of Faris. He looks as though he had 
no blood in his body. 

You may take a child like that to a medica::i. specialist who tells you 
nothing can be done for him, 6r he may prescribe medicine that will 
never increase his vitality, nor give him an ounce of blood. We can 
never accomplish anything with medicine for such a:, child. We can
not get vitality fro~ medicine, never build him up from medicine.nor 
tonics. We must fall back upon th0se fo0ds that are placed at our 
disposal. In introd11ci.n 6 fo0J.s, W8 must remember that no food can 
be taken up unless the tody, or the br~in, is exercised properly. 

You well know that the PhC)sphorus, a~e used in the body, in the mus
cles, in almost all solid tissue. They are utilized in the blood 
8:nd by the blood, and you will kn0w that if the child sits in the 
schoolroom within four walls, he ca:n:1ot get enough of fresh air, and 
when he is not in motion 1 in the fresh anu open air, and in the liv
ing sunshine, he cannot take up the Phosphorus which is needed in the 
l>ody ~ 

If the brain is too active, the Phosphorus goes to the br~in, if the 
body is too active, the Phosphorus· goes to the body 2..nd the bra.in is 
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robbed; if the sexual system is too active then the Phosphorus 
goes to the sexual system, or supports the sexual substance-, in
creases passions, and the man liv3s a wild life. 

The Phosphorus has three functions, we may say, to perform; one 
being a mental function, or brain function; the second being a , 
physical function, or tissue f~nrtion; and the third being a sex
ual function, or genor~ti7e fuaction, having to do with transmis
s5.on, •with passion, and. wi t.h U1at wh:i.ch m3.y be called: - a.me . .tory 
lcve ~ The more p2.ss ion a man has, the more Phosphorus he draws 
towards the generative substan,::e, the ri..;01:~e Phosp:torus- he burns up 
through that same passi.on.. The more vigorous a man is in muscle, 
the more he is out in active life in the sunshine, and the more he 
moves about, the more Phosphorus goes to the body, or to the solid 
fibres~ tissues, and the more Phosphorus is being used up there. 
The man who has a_ large brain and a small body, the more active 
the brain and the more sluggish the muscles, the more that same 
Phosphorus is burned up in the brain and the body suffers, then 
we have that kind of temperament_ or Constitution that we c~ll 
~trophic, or tubercular. 

For that reason we should remember, always·, that Phosphorus has 
various functions to perform, and that it depends upon our a.ctivi
ty where that Phosphorus goes. Tf the brain of the individual is 
the most active: as, for instance, in the Calciferic, or Neurogen
ic, or Atrophic people, the Phosphorus goes to the brain and is 
being burned up there.. If the muscles themselves, or the fibrous 
tissues are more active, the Phosphorus goes to the muscles. If 
the generative system, or the sex function, or passion, is the 
most active, the Ph~sphorus goes there to support that function. 

TVhen we are in vigorous action, in sudden ~ction, as, for instance, 
when we are taking physical exercises, or v1hen we are practicing 
athletics., we draw Phosphorus to the muscles.. That is why barley 
food is so valuable in building up muscle; because barley food 
yi9lds its Phosphorus to the muscles more readily than it does to 
other parts of the body. That is al_so why we can build muscle in 
a c~ild more quickly on barley food, providing the child can han
dle barley f o~d. When the child eats barley food, it must not 
have m a.cid stomach, becar~se if the stomach is acid, barley pre
parations will make 1:,he stomach more acid· .. 

Again, there are some food elements that go with Calcium; i.e., 
they carry Calcium phosphates, perhaps tri-CaLcium phosphate~ 
Milk, for inst8.nce, carries Calcium phosphate in abundance. Thus} 
some Calcium_ phosphate foods- support the bones more them· any oth.et· 
part of the body. To get the benefit of those Calcium foodss- or 
those Cc.lcium phosph2.te foods, it becomes neces-sary to exerc.lse 
accordingly. 

ft. man who is quick and acttve will never build strong bones, but a 
me.n who is slow, easy-going, very strong, and makes great exertion 
when he does act, sucks up, so to speak, all of the tri-Calcium. 
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phosphate from foods- that he eats. ~o develop bones, take all sorts 
of physical exercise, and let them be slow and prolonged, never st.i_d
den. If you use vigorous effort all of the time, or if you carry a 
heavy load, planks, for j nstance, from morning until night", an1 yc,u 
are compelled to make stroi1g and prolonged effort, you compel]. fOUr. 
bones to take up tr i-Calc ium phosphate. But when you are in ouick 
action, when you are using muscles quickly, rapidly, or you engage in 
light, physical exercise, very suddenly, you compell your muscles to 
utilize Phosphorus, also fibrin, and albumin.. Muscles are pri.i.1Ci
pally protein, or they are vegetable products, but bones are Calcium 
products.: ... 

The bones are the strongest part of man, and the stronger t_he bones 
are. the larger the bones are, the n:ore slow and- ox-like that same 
man is in all his movements~ That same man who is slow and .easy
going, yet exercises a great deal cf determirtation and effort in 
everything he does, that same man compells his bonef!l. to take up the 
phosphates. The man who sits in a chair, at a desk and studies all 
sorts of ideal ism, devotes htmself to Theosoph?, or religious philo
sophy, who dreams tiis life away and never makes any effort, only 
writes., writes, writes) ideal istio doctrines, that man uses the Phos
phorus in his brain. Meanwhile, his body becomes weaker ~nd weaker, 
at last there is nardly ~hything left of him but his hee;d. His head 
grows larger, and larger, and his body grows smaller ~.nd sme.ller. Jtt 
last there is but a big head 1 and a little, frail body, He becomes 
a sort of a. balloon. He likes the· clouds. The more Phosphorus 
that goes to the brain, the more impractical he becomes 1 and the 
w·eaker he becomes in body: Soon he goes a bovo the clouds, where he be
longs. 

But the Calcium man is a solid m~n, a man of deep thought 1 a man of 
science, a man who does not believe anything until it is proven, a 
man who uses the Phosphorus in the bones~ 

VJhen we understand these principles, we understand why people can sit 
at the same table and eat s.i.milar foods, one becomes more and moie mus
cular, the second becomes more and more bony and scient1f ic, and the 
third becomes more and more idealistic. The idea.list cures by faith, 
while the osseous man cures by drugs.. The idealist cures through 
the mind, and the osseous man cure$ in a material way. 

When we send our children to school, first look them over and see 
what make-up they are. The education should begin in the back yard, 
in the sand-pil.e., with a wheel barr0w and a· spade, w·i th Phos:'.) horus 
children, while the education of some others should begin with very 
heavy physical exercises to develop bones. It may even be necessary 
to get a child to carry heavy planks., so as to develop bone.. The ed
ucation of others can, perh~ps, begin in the brain. 

For instance, a child of ce Ce,.rbof8ric Constitution, or perhaps Myo
genic, with a rather phJ.eg::natic body, very active physical functions, 
but rather dull, stupid, L..--ain, cannot learn much in school. Mental 
exerci scs will never in.Jure himo But 2, child, on the other hand, 
who looks as though he were made of alabaster, large intellect and 
strong development of the will section of the brain, weak development 
of the vital centres, and backhead, a small, slender body, should not 
be sent- to school- Every hour while he is in school, inside of four 
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walls, he is using his brain, and· is simply preparing his coffino 
The longer he is there, the sooner he will die. . . . 

Phosphorus has a· vital and important intellectual function·to per-· 
form in the brain, an important vital function to perform in the 
muscles, an equally i'!'Ilportant function to perform in the bones, 
aacI in the sexual systeL1.. A man who lacks Phosphorus is· not ca
pable of becoming a fa-l:.her, or if he does become a father, be w:iL~ 
nave a defective childo Whf:m Phosphorus is not well suppl:i.ed t0 

the sexual system and to the ge~erative substance·, the offspring 
w.-5.11 be weak, no matter what that ma:-i :r.:ay know about eugen~.cs. 
I~, at the time of conception, there is no Phosphorus in the gen
erative substance, or if the Phosphorus: is.. used up in his brain 
principally, or in the bones principally, his child will be defe~
tive. 

Phosphorus ha~ many important functions to perform: One ~s a 
generative function; another is an osseous or bone-building func
tion; another is a muscle-building, or Myogenic,_ or protein f'unc
tion; ·and still another is a brain-building and brain-sustaining 
function. The question is - Where do we want the Phosphorus to 
go? 

This question we must remember, in regard-to Phosphorus, beca.use, 
if Phosphorus goes to the brain, principallyr it will weaken the 
entire body.. The more Phosphorus that goes to the brain, the 
weaker will be the man in a physical sense, or the child, as the 
case ~y be. If Phosphorous products. are broken down rapidly, a 
weak liver will not throw them off equally at all times, hence,. ha 
will suffer from jaundice, low nutrition, acid stomach, and other 
ailments.. When the liver cannot carry them off, and becomes 
over-flooded with Phosphorous products, he is likely to suffer 
from yellow a.trophy of the liver, from running of the bowels, per-
si stent diarr-rhea. that nothing will cure., bloating, sleeplessness, 
phthisis. At such a time, it becomes necessary to regulate the 
Phosphorous function, and send the Phosphorus to the brain, to 
the muscles, to the sexual system, to the bones, ·then the trouble 
in the intestines, and in the liver will soon disappear. 

\Vh.en sufferj_ng from broken down Phosphorus, stop mental exercise -
go to the hj_lls, 8Xercise s:i.owly, go hunting, or fishing. At any 
t j_me, v1hen you st:.f' fer from Phosphorous ailments, symptoms, or dis
eases,. go away from your stenography,. from your disagreeable sur
roundings, go to the hills, and eat and drink foods that are rich 
in Phosphorus, and notice the results. 

Water purifj_es itself by i~s own motion, and the air purifies :it.:.. 
s·elf also by motion, and sunshineo That is the way the air 
should be, purified before it acts upon the human body. 

PEOPLE \NHQ_J~;EQUIRE PHOSPHOROUS FOODS: Why do people require 
Phosphorous foods? We say that idiots require Phosphorous food 
because their brain cells, themselves, are .s.o sluggish, that the 
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brain cells may not make a vibration per month. How can a child 
like that, or any person like that, understand anything? How can 
t.e utilize Phosphorus? But we must supply Phosphorus anyway, and 
then call his attention to his environmerts and thus arouse his 
brain. We cannot use our eyes, nor ears 1 nor tongues, nor can we 
exercise emotion without utilizing Phosphorus and developing 
l'rain.. If you cannot get an idiot to understand anything, hit him 
so that it hurts and wal<::e him up that way 1 and he will utilize Phos
phorus. "':7hen it hurts, you reach the feelings. You can reach him 
through the sensations. Arouse his brain, and then supply Phos
phorus, and the Phosphorus will do the work. 

In any faculty that is weak, there is a low fire of Phosphorus, and 
tberefore, that faculty cannot understand. rlhat does a color-blind 
man know about color? VJhat dces a man know ebout love who is weak 
in Conjugality? He may think he is a good husband 1 but his wife 
knows better. runong all faqulties, if you, or I, or anyone, has a 
vteaic faculty, t-he very best thing we can do is to we.ke that faculty 
up in some way, • and then supply Phosphorus, Do not try to develop 
your mind by mere suggestion, for that does not work. You cannot 
build the I,,~asonic Temple out CJf moonshine, you must have stone, and 
bricks, ... mortar and Iron columns, , So also with mental development. 
Do not try to make yourself 'c oura.geou.s m.er~ly by thinking; th2,t 
does not ·work. Tackle a strong man a.nd beat him.. Make yourself 
feel it so that you feel it in your very bones, and you call the fa
culty Combativeness into action., which faculty Phosphorus feeds, 
·when the faculty is in action~ • . 

Phosphorus is used in every faculty seat of the br2.in. It is impos
sible even to develop a faculty without supplying Phosphorus first8 
I~ you try to develop a· faculty, or any feeling, or characteristic, 
without supplying the material which is needed by the brain, it be
comes erratic, and instead of building it up, you weaken it. 

People who imagine mind, memory, reason, emotion, prayer, concentra
tion, etc., can be developed by mere suggestion, and nothing elset 
clo not know anything about the chemistry of man, For wheneyer we 
try to develop, we should not only use that speci2,l feeling, chara.c
teristic, impulse, or thought, but should also supply the Phosphorus, 
or material, needed. 

There is Phosphorus, and Phosphorus. The Phosphorus that supports 
the sidehead; the Phosphorus that supports the intellect; the Phos
phorus that supports the tophead; the Phosphorus that supports the 
concentration emd will; the Phos pho:!.~us that supports the backhee·d 
~~e P~osphorus in different combinations, The Phosphorus that you 
find 1n honey, for instance, will build up your backhead. The 
more honey you eat, and the more Phosphorus you get of that kind, the 
more cDffectione.te you become. Phospl:.orus, associated vJith sugar,. 
for instance, develops Parental Love; Phosphorus combined with ·cal
cium builds up Firmness, ~nd the bones. The Phosphorus that you 
find in fruits builds up the moral faculties~ Therefore, it is not 
c:. question, only, of Phosphorus, it is a question of a special kind 
of Phosphorus, when we wish to develop. What good is your prayer 
if you live on coffee, tea, spices, and whiskey? 

In one food, as, for instanc8, beechnuts, you find Phosphorus with 
Calcium~ In another foodi. spinach, you have Phosphorus with 
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Pota:.ss iurn. In still another food you find it combined ·with some 
other element, or compound. Therefore, when we und.erstand all 
Phosphorous functions, and the various functions of the brain, 
dietetics bee ome more understandable. Then, a.s di etecians, we do 
not recommend a milk diet to everybody; and we do n0t recommend~ 
vegetable diet to all~ nor do we conde~n a meat diet; nor do we 
re-~o::imend a starvat::.on diet, eithe:to :30metir.1es a man is sick, 
ar~d. there j __ s notbi;:ig left of h~.m but· skij1 and bones. If he goes 
to a Eani tarium, t:iey rr~a.y stan~e hi;n, np·-1ertheless. T.hj_nk of 
sta-rving a skeleton~ W'?-~.hould b:1ild uo such a man, not starve 
him. There is a way of dieting without sta~ving. We can give 
a man a diet by means of which the eliminative functions are ac
tive, yet not supplied with solid material<> We can put a man on 
an eliminative diet, and starve him by decrees, yet he may eat 
from morning until night, as he is being starved. 

Feeble-minded people are in need of Phosphorus, Their brain is 
not supplied with Phosphorus, nor is it taking up Phosphorus ... If 
you keep your child in school studying mathematics, at last the 
brain will twist like a corkscrew, and there comes a time when 
that child will not understand any mathematical problem at all. 
La.stly it may die in some asylum. Atrophic people require Phos
phorus, for the reason that Phosphorus is being burned up too ra
pidly in the brain, for which reason there is not enough going to 
the body. Sterility and impotence dern2.nd a Phosphorous diet, 
also aff8ctiono In a. Wcffm climate and high altitude, under a 
Phosphorous diet, you are able to overcome sterility and impotence. 

Lawyers, doctors, students, and ministers of the gospel who de
liver sermons perhaps two or three tifles a day, may run into 
neurasthenia~ Then, what should we give thorn? Dope? ~ cold 
hose on the back? Do you think we should supply Phosphorus for 
that which has been burned up in the brain? Have you noticed, 
sometimes, when you talk for a long, long time, how you become 
overheated in the brain, that your brair:. is restless so you cannot 
go to sleep? vVhy is that? It is because you have used your 
intellent persistently. Perhaps you argued for two hours about 
politics, and burned up the Phosphorus in the Causality centre of 
the brain, you broke down Phosphorous products. If you would 
tc1,ke a drink rich in Magnesium, 2.nd ea.t food rich in Magnesium, 
they would help to el i□ inate all the Phosphorous products, so that, 
to-morrow, you would not suffer from a.ilment s, nor from g2~s • The 
stom~ch becomes sour. because Phosphorous products are so exceeding
ly sour that they make the stomach sour. If you talk much, you 
s_our your stomach, and to-morrow you cannot digest your food. If 
you have a sm~ll liver, you cannot afford to run into temper, be
cause your liver is not equal to that temper. If you have a 
large liver, you may cultivate temper occasionally. 

We cannot think, nor talk, nor cultivate emotion, nor experience 
passion,. without burning up Phosphorus. Phosphorus is the candle 
of intelligence that burns in the br2,in all. of the time. 
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The word 11Phosphorusn means - light carrier. Phos means - light; 
phorus means - carriero Carrier of light. That is what Phosphor-
us is, ~izo, the intellectual lamp in the brain, burning, burni~g, 
burning. Phosphorus is tl1e oil that supplies soul lighJc. Vifhen 
Phosphorus is no reore SU;_J;_)lied, th2.·t intellectual lamp goes ou.t, and 
then we are in ·the dark, like idiots. 

IlfPLUENCE OJ]' AN ::CXCESSIVL lJ\WUI\JT 0I· ?H0SPH0R0US FOODS ON: - Health -
If 'Phosphorus is broken cl.ovm too rapia.ly a man becomes morbic1& The 
rr:ore -Phos·;?horus a man burns up, the rcore mo~c~)id he becomes, and ·che 
r.c.oi'e sour his stomach becomes, ancl the n:or0 of a dyspeptic he will 
be9 A dys?e~_YGic has very little influence on anybody, not even 
with the Almighty, because the ?rayer of a dyspeptic, in my opinion, 
does not go very high; it is a soUtr comJonnct. 

VOCATIONS I'OR Y1HICH PHOSPHOROUS ?E0PLE ARC BEST ADAPTED: We have 
reference here, to that kind of PhosJhorou~ peoJle who have the 
Phosphorus ;?redominating in brain anc. l:,ody. There are some peo·Jle 
who have a small body and a large head; they have the eyes low down 
in the face; they·have a head shaJed something like a balloon; -they 
have a small boQy. So,~h peoJle, we call Neurogenic, or Phosphorus 
peo:_Jle, ~hich means no·Gning else than that -the J?hosphorus is being 
a·atracted to the brain too r2.pid.ly, and being burned 1..1.p in the brain 
excessively. • In other ,~ords, ?hosJhorous consumption and meta.bo-
lisrn a1"e excessive in ·the brain. They are ·the ~)eople who are adapt-
ed fo:r such vocations men·tioned. in this lesson. I·h is in-'Geresting 
·to see where inclina·cions come from; it is interesting to see why a 
person takes up certain studies, end why he succeeds in certain occu
;_Jations .. 

H:CLl?PUL HINTS: (a) My doin-Gs are ta.ken in regard to the Neurogenic 
rr.an, or in regata. to the tubercular ma.n, or any rt.an who is forever 
using his brain. When Calcium is 2.cting U:_)on the body, it ·[jakes a 
certain degree of Phosphorus avi2..y from ·the brain, and s tods the brain 
ac•cion to a great ex-bent. • If a child· is too active in brain, ·che 
body· is not being built up. The gil~l, being too· slende1" and bone-
less, must be Jut, not only on a Phosphorous diet, but also on a 
d.ie-b tha·t is rich in Calcium. • Ca.lcimr. is lin:e, though not exactly, 
because lime is a Calciure. oxide, a.nd. may also contain other elements. 
!"~ ~s no·t righ~c to call Calcium by the name of lime, but sometiir.es 
1.-c 1s done. We hear doctors talk about nlin:e hardeningn, not a 
strictly scientific expression. 

Lecithin is a Greek word meaning .... Egg Yoll:, raw egg yolk. Egg 
?olk is a com;;,ounc. of· the greates·t value ·!io the brain, and also -'co 
~he generative system. 

Whenever you wish to do your best, to use your brain tremendously; 
whenever you mus·t have plen·cy of Phos_pho1"US for that brain of yours, 
make a e.rink containing -three four five six or seven raw e 0°·g 

t ' , , 
yolks and drink ·bhat, ana you ·rJill be at your very best. 

If you want -to become a father, 2-nd you '\lvant a really gif'ted child, 
S~e that your brain is well nourished, and ·c;ha.t ·iihe generative sub-
s~ance is Tiell supplied with vitalitv. Leave your books on eu-
genics in your library, and steam u~vand you can accomplieh more. 
We do no-b sa;y anything against works on eutenics, because they are 
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good in their place, but what we mean is, not to forget the food 
material needed in a certain caseo Study eugenics, science, phil
osophy; we never· know too much, but whatever we dot let us not for
get' the food- material which is need·ed in the human organization 
for certain purposes and by certain functions. 

Ozone is brought down from the clouds every time it rains, Dur
ing every electrical storm, ozone is brought low down~ During, 
and after an electrical storm, do not stay indbors, but go out and 
breathe, and draw the ozone into yourself. • 

WHEN A PHOSPHOROUS DIET IS NEEDED: There are always some symp-+- ~ 
toms, ailments and diseases by means of which we can determine po
sitively and scientifically just when a Phosphorous diet is needed. 
We have a few of those symptoms here, but they are only a· few., yet 
they indicate positively when a Phosphorous diet is needed, We 
have in our possession perhaps a thousand symptoms, ailments and 
dis.eases _, not listed herein, and which are not necessary to 
have, unless w~ want to go into all the details of Phosphorus. 

Millions of men and women are taking treatments for sexual weakness 
to-day, but never improve a.t a11. s·exuali ty, to be improved, re-
quires a rich Phosphorous diet. Very few people know that the 
~lmighty uses Phosphorus for the purpose of Developing a stronger 
sexuality.. Very few I·:now that Sulphur w i 11 give greater genera
tive power, and very few know that Iron and Oxygen are needed· for 
that purpose. Supply Phosphorus, Sulphur, Iron, Oxygen 1 Neurol, 
and warmth, instead of going to specialists, and thereby build up 
a stronger sexuality, and give rise to greater offspring. Some
times I look at people and think, here is Wir. Weakling, anxious to 
ma:-rry; and here is this lady also anxious to marry; both may be
come father and mother in the course of time. She feels too weak 
and is afraid to marry, and the man, perhaps, fears the results and 
hesitates, They may go to a doctor who may be interested only in 
the substance they have in their pocketbook. In a case like that, 
eat abundantly or· foods rich in Iron, Oxygen, Phosphorus, Sulphur, 
and Neurol, and live in a congenial climate, when it is a question 
of developing a stronger sexuality. 

When there is a dislike for exertion and work, or when a person al
most never makes an effort except under excitement, Phosphorus is 
needed. You have heard people say, ~Vhenever I make an effort, I 
simply work on my nerves .. " They feel that way, and speak that 
way, simply because they are lacking in Phosphorus. When we are 
burning up Phosphorus too rapidly in the brain, in the nerves, in 
the muscles, bones, and generati~e substance, you may be sure that 
sooner or later Phosphorus will run low. If we do not know how 
to supply it, sooner or later we become Neurogenic, and are not 
able to accomplish what we otherwise could. 

Self-efficiency. Business men, managers, and railroad executive~ 
always speak about business efficiency, system. It has never oc
curred to these men that a suitable diet is n~cessary in order to 
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increase b~siness efficiency. Suppose you want to sell goods, as 
a salesmano You would. be able to use your brain more vigorously, 
-'co cor.1vince your p1~ospects better, to rr:a.ke reore sales, if you are 
u.ncler -the influence of ·chose food ele11,en-cs that give vim and snap 
to every·i:;hing, including -Phos~Jhorus. There is an i.reportant princi
ple in business efficiency. You never can do your best as a sales
man, manager, railroad executive, without you have those elements in 
your blood, in your muscles, in your brain, that enable you to use 
all your energies to the very best advantagee 

Vie do not care how s ·brong Self-Ds teem and Combativeness are, if you 
lack Phosphorus in brain and muscle, you will feel a lack of self
confictence, hovrnver powerful you n:ay be; because, when a ir.an is 
weak; he is sirr.;_:>ly weal-c. When he has Combativeness, when he is 
weak, then he is exceedingly nervo2s. 

When Phos ~horus is laclring a Jerson looks old.. On -bhe other hand, 
when ·i:;he Vit2.n:ines are su~1~)lied, a rr:2.n looks young. Therefore, an 
old n:2.n can rca.ke himself look young, and a young rr.an can rr:ake him
self look old. by ctiet alone. I have seen a young rtan of eighteen 
look as old as sixty, because of lack of Phosphorus. 

When a rr.a.n practices self-abuse, he always v~ealtens the Phosphorous 
function, • a.net he weakens also ·bhe function of taking up Neurol for 
the brain. The brain itself shrinks, 2,nd the membranes become 
weakened anc. shrunken; he cannot take u~ Phosphorus. .Phosphorous 
meta.bolisiX. is low in any rr.an who abuses the sex function. I do 
not care ~hether·a man goes to excess sexually, or whether he prac
-cices self-abuse, it leads 'to ·che sarr.e result; or whether he ea·bs 
foods th2.t cto not contain Phos·)horus it ·brings the sarr.e resul·tso 
If he falls ba.cl: u~Jon a ·2hos Jh;rous diet, he ctn·es his ailments, 
and im?roves his a~~earance. 

Phosphorus and ] 1luo1~in, ano. rr.a.n11 o·bher elerr:ents should be supplied 
in 2JJund2.nce in tirr.es of :Ja.rali7siso When a child is slow in.learn
ing to we.It:, or is clumsy; falls easily, Phosphorus is needed. It 
req~ires a certain degree of strensth to control your moverr.ents, to 
con·crol your feet an0. hands, to re 0 ulate the equilibrium of -the 
body, or the co-ordination of the various muscles and tenclons, and, 
if there is not enot.:..gh of· Phos;;,horus, there is weakness, awkward
ness, clumsiness. Hence, a person who lacks Phosphorus is always 
clun1sy. If he ·ba~:es hold of som.e·ching, he breaks i-'G; if he pulls 
down a cur-t2.in, he jerks i-c d.own and "bre8.ks i-'G; if he picks up a 
glass case, he falls in the stairvvay ana. breaks the case, and his 
shoulder bone into the bargain. 

The perur.anshi;_J of a child tha -t 12.clrn ?hos phorus is clunisu and awk
ward., because the child cannot control its fingers, the finger tech
nique is defective in the child, or co-Ordinatipn of movements is 
no~ comJlete when Phos~horus is lacking. 

There a.re so many synr;?toms and Jeculia.rities by which we know when 
?hos;?horus is needed. If a ehild c..oes no-t· like to· study; or if he 
s cuc.ies ·coo rr:uc:ti, and wants ·to s tuc.y ancL ree,d, read, reac., early 
and 12. ce, until he becorces a regul8.r boolrnorn~, Phos;_)horous consmnp
·cion • is too 0 :rea.t, 2.nd nearly all ·che ?hos ~,horus goes to iihe brain. 
Then, i -t is -i:i in:e ·co ·[:;eke the books away from him a.na. lo ck them up, 
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and sen~ him out into the back yard to the sandpile, and give him 
a wheelbarrow, and a shovel, in the sunshine. 

This we should remember when it is a. question of Phosphorous _meta
bolism; we can always increase Phosphorous metabolism at a time 
it is requirea~ The sun cures. Let the sun fall upon the nude 
body. The sunlight increases Phosphorous metabolism in the tis
sues~ when the tioc.y is nude and Phcsphorcms food rs supplied". It 
is the same when we want. to jncree.s'3 Phosuhorous metabolism, or 
wh.en a man is clumsy 2,nd awbvari· and le,cl::,ing Phosphorus in the 
brain. Take off his hat· and let iil the sunlight into his brain. 
The brain is stimulated. to greater Phosphorous metabolism. Keep 
the hat off, shave off the hair if necessary. 

(2.?). When a child wakes up and screams in the middle of the night, 
perhaps you call it colic, but it may be Qaused by a lack of 
Phosphorus. When there is a lack of Phosphorus, there are flee
ing pains here, there and everywhere. The more the Phosphorus 
is lacking, the more intense the pain. 

Cow• s mill~ contains Phosphorus and Calcium. Such milk is well 
suited for a man who is of a Calciferic Constitution. A Phos
phorus and bony man is the .man who should be given cow's milk in 
abundance. If a man is slender, has slender bones, and he is in 
great need of development of muscles, cow's milk is needed, be
cause cow's milk co~tains Potassium, Chlorin, Phosphorus, and 
Calcium. Some foo1s co~tain Chlorin in an inogganic form, as, 
for instance, sauer-kraut, which contains 13% to 14%, which is 
really nothing else than com;non taple S?-1 t. Ham, ·and many 
cheese, are very rich in Chlorin, but it is inorganic Chlorin~ 
In cow's milk we have o~ganic Chlorin. 

You think that milk is sometimes very constipating. Cmv'·s milk 
is exceerlingly constipatir..g, but goat I s nilk, or goat's cheese, is 
not constipating, because goat's milk contains lactic· acid in 
a.b11ndance; it contains Chlorin, Sodium, Potassium, and only 5% of 
Calcium of the salts fou:-id in goat"s milk .. Every one of us 
shou::.d have a goat rc1.rJ.ch and sell mj_lk here,, there, and everywhere -
Tt would be a great tlessing~ Goat's milk is exactly what chil
dren need, nor shoul~ it be boiled, because when you boil milk 
you kill the Vj_tamines and alter the chemicals. Do not pasteur::
ize milk. Fe0d ~hildren the natural product; never interfere 
wi "th the Almigl:ty' s plan. You do not need to pasteuri'ze goat• s 
milk, because ther8 jg no bacteria in it, because it is rich in 
Potash and Flnorin, the very_ salts and chemicals that make bac
teria feel very un8omfortable~ 

PRINCIPAL PHOSPHOROUS FOODS; 

VJHEAT BrtAN-is ri.ch in Phosphorus,. but where is the person who can 
digest wheat bran? P:nother thing, when the wheat bran goes down 
into the intestines, it takes up the water in the intestines, 
locks them up and makes the intestinal walls dry. Instead of 



curing constipation, it increases i-b. • :Bran contains colloids~ 
1'Then i•i; _,:·oes down into the intestines., in heaJli and among germs, it 
1)ecomes germ soil.. We do not neea~ to eat yeas·b either. We are 
told to eat yeast for the increase of the Vitamines, but we do not 
need the Vitamines that are found. in yeast. We can get Vitamines 
from nobler sources. It is true that yeast is full of Vitamines, 
but it is also true that these Vitc:1Jr.ines are born of fermentation 
and spores, unfavorable to the human organization.. Why not eat raw 
egg yolk for Vitamines? Thare you a.o not find fermentative en
z~es. In yoQst you get gGrMs an~ ferment; in egg yolk you find 
life, organic salts and \TitJ.mine3 .. 

BARLEY - is a food that dese~ves mention~ In the various foods we 
:find various food. compou:r.ds. In barley, we find a great deal of· 
Phosphorus with Silico!l :in abundance, also maltose, or malt sugar, 
easily taken up by the ror~scles. Barley ferments easily. If the 
kidneys are weak, barley will affect them. A person who has weak 
kidneys should never eat malt, nor barley food~ Beer made of malt, 
or barley, should not be drank by a person who has weak kidneys. 

If a·child is growing, and the muscular system is in a good condi
tion, but he is a little lean, you can build the child up in muscle 
and flesh·quicker on a barley•diet than on anything else,. because, 
in barley, we find Phosphorus, Silicon, Potassium, Magnesium, and 
maltose. It is a fine food for people who have strong kidneys, and 
people who are lean. 

BEANS - contain nearly 39% of Phosphorus, and over 3% of ash. That 
is a fine food for growing children, providing they have good kid
nets. If you give your children beans, peas and barley foods of 
various descriptions, they will build muscle, bone, nerves, brain, 
and an efficient generative system, and plenty of Phosphorus will be 
supplied to all the functions. 

Whenever there is gas do not eat barley, nor beans. We cannot eat 
many foods then. Gas must absolutely be neutralized and sent out 
of the system, because I believe fir~iy, and absolutely, that there is 
no· indigestion at any other time except when there is gas in the 
:ystem. I believe that gas is the only cause of indigestion. 
When there is gas in the system there is a lack of some organic 
salts. 

When there is gas in the stomach,. eat no food until that gas is neu
tralized. Gas is the meanest thing a patient has to fight~ We 
have come to the conclusi0n, though I a.o not say I am right, that 
about 70% of all diseases are caused by gas and acidity in the 
stomacho ':111.e intestines 1,-vill stand. still; -'.jhey cannot act; there 
is no peristalsis in the stomach wh~n there is gas pressing in every 
direction. That gas goes into the·nerves, into the brain, and the 
patient feels·as though he is drunk, and does not have con"trol of 
the faculties and nerves& He cannot concentrate. You will live 
longer, become more efficient, merely by neutralizing intestinal gas
es.. The little baby suffers from gas,, and gray hair does not escape 
1.-c.. Even the growing youth is some•1,irees a factory of gas. Doctors 
nsually have a hard fight against gas~ even if they do not ·Jmow tha·b 
it is gas. The cause of indigestion, heart disease, ·gout, rheuma
·';is:m, neuritis, is gas and acidity. That weak brain, that lack of 
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concentration, weak memory, that weak sexual system, has its ori-
gin in gas and acidity. rre actually believe that, if we would 
only fal 1 back upon a be.sic diet at all times, and supply all those 
salts needed in the body, we could live perhaps twenty, thirty, 
forty, fifty years longer.. In fact, we do not :•:now how much 
longer we could, or could not, live; but I believe, if we master 
the question of di.et, v:e may live as long as Carr, 152 years, per
haps longer. C?.rr did not know anything about diet, he lj.ve<i 
much on buttermilk and potatoes., a. r0al gas diet~ 

FISH - is a good food for the .brain. Fish supplies Neural, Phos
phorus, and Sodium phosphate. ?he best fish the,t you can buy is 
Uhiting .. Remember that whiting is not whitefish. Do not eat 
whitefish any more than you can help, or you may possibly suffer 
from ce,ncer, as whi tefish may carry ce.,ncer germs. Trout· is al
so rather de,ngerous fish, and likely to carry cancer germs. 

In fish, we find Phosphorus combined with a certain valuable fat, 
important to the spinal marrow, to the fatty substance in the 
nerves and to the brain. It is often needed in a nervous lady 
who is high-tempered, unstrung, intense, who burns up the fat and 
the Phosphorus in the nerves and brain, thereby suffering from neu
ralgia., burning nerves, burning nerve plexuses, hysterics, and 
prostration. A fish diet often cures her. Whiting is a clean 
fish, even if it is found in dirty water. 

LENTILS - Great physical workers should ea.t lentils. Phosphorus 
and Potassium phosphate we find in lentils. Lentils support and 
build tissue. Dried olives, not ripe olives, but sun-dried olives, 
also olives treated by common salt, contain Potassium, a certain 
oleic fat, also Phosphorus, which develop muscles and tissue. 
Give a man who suffers from paralytic symptoms. olives in a.bundance. 

We should always eat foods in such a form that we may obtain the 
organic salts. J food from which the organic salts have been ta
kea~ is a disease food. A food that has been over-cooked, as, 
for instance, cow1.s milk, subjected to 172 degrees of heat, througli 
pasteuri?ation processes: that same milk ha~ been altered in its 
orcanic salts, and the Vitarnines have been killed. If you give 
your child such milk, you give your child dead food. 

MILK - Cow's milk contains Cal,cium, Potassium., Chlorin and Phos
phorus. Goat 1 s milk contains Fluorin, Bhosphorus, Potash, a high 
percent of Chlorin, also lactic acid. This is a valuable food, 
because you find all the blood saits in it. Calcium phosphate, 
Potassium chlori.d and Sodiuin chlorid, you find in goat's milk and 
in goat's pheese~ These are the very salts that are needed in 
the blood·, and by the blood, and found in goat I s milk in just • 
about the exa.ct ·proportion. This is why goat I s milk is so very 
valuable.. Human milk and goat's milk is very much the same, ex
cept that human milk contains only 45/100 of 1% of organic sa.lts, 
while goat• s milk contains almost 2% of organic salts; or, in 
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other word·s, goat"s milk contains many times !3-S much organized salts· 
e.s human milk.. Cowts milk contains only 71/100 of 1%" of organic 
salts·, and these organized· salts are pr incipal~y Calcium. Goat t s 
milk contains of-organized salts.. 1.74%, or several times a-.s much of 
organfzed· salts as cow•s mtlk. Some men say - ~•Milk is milk and 
~hat is all", but there is a chemical difference not generally 
:1{nown I 

The Phosphorus you find'in cowis milk is, perhaps, that kind of Phos
phorus that builds bone, horns and hoofs, needed by the calr.. The 
baby needs brain. Vi/e do- heJ- ieve, that you cannot build brain from 
cow's milk very success·fulJ.y. We beiiev8, we must fall back up0n 
vegetables, fisn,.. egg yolk, rye and barley, in order to sustain arid 
build an efficient human bro:in .. 

NUTS - Look at the percent of salts we find in nuts. In almond 
nuts, we find nearly 44% of the salts found in the ash. Almond nuts 
support your brain. Suppose you make an egg shake of raw egg yolk, 
of some kind of alkaline liquid, and then sprinkle grated almond 
nuts, or walnuts, into the drink; then suppose you eat a piece of 
baked whiting, and a piece of whole rye bread, and you have the best 
kind ~f brain food. Your brain, from such a diet, can solve knot-
ty problems, and elaborate the greatest inventions. 

OATS - You should remember that all foods that you must cook are not 
so valuable as foods that you can eat without cooking. Do not cook 
egg yolk, nor milk. You do not need to cook nuts. There are many 
foods you can eat without cooking. Some foods must be cooked, but 
in cooking them you destroy the Vitamines·. Then you get nothing 
but the dead elements. Of course, we need a certain degree of dead 
material also, but we should not forget that we need life, life to 
sustain life. The weaker we grow, the more we need the Vitamines. 
In order to obtain the Vitamines, we must eat food that containsthem. 
But this does not mean that we should eat raw starch, or raw pota
toes. 

RICE - of course, we cannot digest raw, Tie find Phosphorus and Po
tassium together with starch, in rice, providing it is wiid rice, or 
unpolished rice. Never eat the ordinary polished rice, because it 
is mainly starch. 

RYE - is an excellent brain food. Rye and Barley are better brain 
food than whee.t. Barley and rye require but little digestive 
powers. Wheat is difficult to digest, but rye yields its Phosphor
us easily, while wheat G.oes not yield it easily.. It is almost im
possible to take Phos-phorus out of wheat, because it is so difficult 
of digestion~ but a ch~ld, even with a weak stomach~ could take 
Phosphorus out of barley, rye, egg yolk and fish. 

Clam broth, for instance, and whole rye bread would make a good Phos
phorous food. It is easy to take the Phosphorus out of clam brroth 
a:nd rye bread, when the broth is hot and the brea:.d is well soaked 
therein. But a rhinoceros could hardly extract the Phosphorus from 
wheat bran, raw 'Nheat, and other wheat preparations. • 

Never give any one cold food who has a weak stomach, and never give 
such a patient tl.eavy meals .. ' This, we should bear in mind always; 
the weaker the stomach, the warmer the. food should be .. 
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It is not generally known, and a great many of us hardly ever stop 
to think of the effect that mind has upon the diet, nor do we con
sider the fact that we, when we sit do·Nn at the table to eat, G-1-
ways take along with us the various faculties of which we are con
pos'3d, and not only the faculties, b1.:;_t alGo various states of mind.i 
er what we usually call attitudes~ 

These state$ of mind have their influence· upon the food th~t we ea.t 
Many faculties come into play when we sit down at the table to eat; 
faculties that we, perhaps, never think a.bout, states of mind that 
we are not aware of& We do not stop to tti~k that the various 
states. of mind have any influence upon t:ie organs and functions 
thr9ughout the body. 

There is a reason why we are able to digest food; and there is al
·SO a reason why we suffer from indigestion. The passions, senti
ments, appetities, or states of mind, when we are a.t the table, 
have everything to do with digestion, assimilation, and up-building 
i~ general. Each faculty has its influence upon some special func· 

.tion in the body. When we are at the table we should exercise 
certain thoughts, certain mental attitudes, so that we may call in
to action.those very faculties that are mostly concerned in nutri
tion, digestion, elimination, secretion, and other processes or 
functions in the body. 

The mind has its influence upon digestion, there is no question 
about that. If a man cultivates hatred for a long, long time, 
eventually he poisons his own secretion, and to a certain extent 
he will prevent his gastric glands from acting; he will prevent 
the gastric juice from acting upon the stomach. The internal se
cretions will not be secreted to such an extent as nould othe~wise 
be the case, because, if hatred possesses the man, the secretory 
material will not be secreted, and, therefore, also, food cannot 
be digested. 

It is not enough to eat certain kinds of food, but it is also es
sential to perform the functions of nutrition, digestion and elimi
nation, accoriing to the harmonious dictates of the mind. 

Some people devote themselves, to a great extent, to food; to eat
ing and drinking; they cultivate feelings of pleasure and joy when 
they are·at the table, when they see the food. Men who have a 
strong development of Alimentiveness forget everything around"; 
they never notice people; never look here nor there; they never 
have a newspapel' in front of them; they never argue. They simply 
enjoy the food. They live in the food, they think food, feel 
fooc;l, have the very mind and soul in the food. When the soup 
comes· they get the nose almost down into the soup plate, and en-
joy it. Thev feel the soup in the very bones. The odor that 
comes from th;t soup strikes the.nasal membrane, and penetrates in
to the very toes, so to speak. They are a.ble to take up nutrition 
out of that soup, and that soup will do those men more good than a 



plate of soup would do to a man who is sitting there and never knows 
what he is eating, sitting and reading his newspapers, or perhaps 
sitting and argufhg with a bony man a.bout polities. 

You must know.your patient, whether he is the kind of a man who is 
interested in food, in eating, in drinking; whether he i;s able to 
cultivate food pleasure, food thoughts:,. food joys,. when he is a..t' 
the table. A man, because he is dcing that all of the time, is 
stout. That is why he measures fifty-eight inches around the squa
tor. Vfuen such a man gets food drunk from food stuffing, and we 
u11derstand his condition, we understand also his disease, and the 
cause of his disease. Jtnd when we begin to prescribe for a man 
l:i.ke him, and take him B~wa.y from these food surroundings; also take 
him away from those customary food tables, from those foods:-; when we 
make him work more, and give him different kinds of people at the 
dinner table, we cure that patient .. 

We have two faculties in the brain which may, suitably, be called 
appetite. That which is called appetite is usually the result of 
those two faculties, viz.~ ~limentiveness and Bibativeness. If a 
man is strongly developed in these areas of the brain, he is able to 
digest food to a greater extent, and to assimilate food substances 
of a certain nature. Alimentiveness is, primarily, the faculty of 
starch assimilation. The more strongly Alimentiveness is develQp
ed, the mOre fond the man is of starchy foods, and the more able 
he will be to assimilate and digest starchy food ·substances .. 
Starch metabolism is more perfect in a man like that. When a man 
has the Glycogenic center strongly developed, (Alimentiveness), he 
ls more capable of digesting and appropriating all sorts of starchy 
substances. 

The faculty, Alimentiveness, could be called the very canter of 
starch metabolism.. When the faculty is strongly developed, the 
person likes starch, he is able to digest starch and assimilate 
sta.1.-ch.. ..itll of those glands and secretions,. that qualify a man to 
digest, appropriate and assimilate starch, are very active and 
strongly developed. 

That Yvhich we call appetite is nothing less than that feel.ing, or 
impulse that is at work at the dinner table, when a man sits down 
to eat his food.. If we are weak in 1U iment iveness, the liver is. 
small, the glycogenic center is weak, and we are bony; we s'it at the 
table and look about and talk about all sorts of political ques
tions - we cannot hand.le, diges~ and appropriate starch. 

·when we study man1 we can say, as King David said, "We are fearful
ly and wonderfully made\'· It is just as true as true can be. We 
ere all fearfully and wonderfully made. It is remarkable, when we 
study man, what an adapta::.ion there is between the various facul
ties of the mind, and :,he VEl,rious functions of the body. It is re
markable how the JHmie;hty ha.s arranged every faculty of the mind, 
FE.S compared to function5;, conditions, nerves and physical organs~ 
The adaptation is marvelous ~ 

There is an adaptation between Alimentiveness and digestion and as
similation of all sorts of starchy substances. And in prqportion 
as that appetite becomes active, in that proportion will a man also 
store up in his body starchy substan~es... He becomes, so to. speak,. 
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a starcti man. or Nitropheric, or perhaps Carboferic. 

These two types, viz.> the Nitrogen and the Carbon types, are two 
starch types. The only difference between the two is that there 
is a greater quantity of Nitrogdn at work in the body in the Nitro
pheric. However, both of these types are starch types, and both 
of them also have that same faculty Aliroentiveness powerfully de
veloped. 

:inother kind of appetite is the liquid appetite. It comes from· 
the faculty - Bibativeness,. It has been. said by a great many 
character analysts, that the faculty of Bibativeness is the very 
one of drunkenness·. This is pnsitively wrong, because the faculty 
Bibativeness is not -ruling a man who likes strong drinks. You 
would be srirprised, if you study men, to find that alL men and 
women who have that area of the brain powerfully developed, never· 
care for strong drinks. They like mild drinks. ,'\'nether thing 
about this kind of a man is that he is exceptionally conservative 
and careful in regard to any and all sorts of drinks, tonics. He 
is exceedingly prudent, has excellent judgment in regard to all 
sorts of drinks, tonics, beverages, fluids of every description. 
He exercises prudence in regard to all sorts of liquid substances 
and beverages. 

It is the man who has strong Destructiveness, Combativeness~ and 
Amativeness, who becomes the drunkard, goes to excess. He is the 
man who wants all sorts of poisonous drinks, liquors, tonics,., 
beverages, poisons, fiery condiments, and fiery drinks.. They en
ter into his system until at last he ruins his liver with those 
fiery drinks and tonics, and not only the liver, but the heart; 
burns up the nerves and nerve ends; weakens the stomach, the gas
tric glands, the intestinal glands, and also his brain. At last 
he gets delirium tremens, and other diseases of a similar nature. 

But the man who has that liquid appetite, Biba.tLveness, is always 
more or less conservative and pt'udent in regard to eating an_d 
drinking. He never drJnks too much at a time. He takes a glass 
of whatever it may be, some kind of juice, or perhaps beer, or 
perhaps some other tonic, or beverage, looks at it first, and so 
soon as he sees that glass of beverage he feels it all through; he 
can taste it merely by looking at it; he will say, "Is not that 
great?n he will talk about it and enjoy it; and make you feel as 
if you enjoy it also. 

This is an appetite, but is another kind of appetite. It is the 
liquid impulse, or impulse of absorption which is at work. It is 
that absorptive impulse, that liquid impulse, that is at work in 
his body; it is that very appetite and impulse that enables his 
system, his function, and the entire lymphatic mechanism in his 
body to take up, absorb and utilize liquic:l.s. The \'Jeaker a man is 
in the absorptive impulse, the less his capacity to hold liquids, 
Hence, the leaner a man, the more he perspires in times of heat~ 
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:s; lean man, a man who does not have that impulse,. if he drinks· a 
glass of milk, or fruit juice, or distilled water, that very liquid 
comes out of every pore in his body, and he calls it perspiration, 
Why does he perspire so, and why is it that the other man can drink, 

. drink, and drink and never perspire? He holds it. That absorbing, 
assimilating and utilizing capacity is in that one faculty of the 
brain - Bibativeness. D man who has Bibatmveness powerfully devel
opeff will sip water, sip milk, or sip soup 1 and enjoy it. But if 
we are weak in tho. t area of the brain. we do not have that same ab
sorptive capacity; we cannot utilize liquid subste.nces, cannot hold 
them; we are compelled to part with them, and they will do us but 
little good. 

Xll of such conditions should be taken into consideration in regard 
to nursing, doctoring, and diet. You are a doctor. We will say 
that a man comes to you and wants to put on flesh- You willr per
haps, put him on a heavy liquid diet. If he is a very lean man, 
and you find that he is very weak in Bibativeness, you put him on a 
heavy liquid diet; you tell him to drink plenty of water. If a 
~an is weak in that very area of the brain; if he is dry an~ lean, 
you may be sure that you can never, never put flesh on that man by 
placing him on a heavy liquid diet, because, in order to digest and 
assimilate, and hold liquid substances, he must first have ·that area 
of the brain strongly developed) and if we do not have that area of 
the brain strongly developed, or he does not have that area of the 
brain strongly developeu, he will never be able to take up, hold, 
organize it into his system. Hence, if you want to put flesh on 
such a man, feed him e.s he should be fed. not through Bibativeness 
and liquids. 

If.he has ~mativeness strong, feed him fatty substances through Ama
tiveness; if he has Alimentiveness strong; feed him through the 
starch a.ppeti te; if he is a bony man, feed him through Calcium; if 
he has the Cerebellum especially developed, or is a Myogenic man, 
and you want to put flesh on him, feed him through the cerebellum 
and through the muscles, and give him just that kind of muscle
building material which the muscles require, and you will succeed 
in each case .. 

If we remember such conditions in regard to the construction of man, 
and the various faculties, we will have a deeper insight into nutri
tion, assimilation, diet~ we would never put a very lean man on a 
liquid diet, because we know that if we introduce liquids·to excess 
into that man, we will make him more sick than before. 

v{e sometimes speak of volition. Volition is nothing else than 
will~ 'What is will anyway? Is it possible that the will may be 
divideu, or that we have different kinds of will? I think so. 
Some of us have that kind of will that never acts without it is op
posed·. Maybe you have no will~ until someone opposes you.. When 
somebody tells you, you cannot do this, you find out that you have a 
will; when somebody pushes against you, you push back; when somebody 
clinches his fist in your face, you clinch your fist also. There 
is one faculty that is at the foundation of this) and it is that 
one area situated behind the ear - Combativeness. The man who ha~ 
that area powerfully developed is ready. Push a clinched fist in
to his face, and he begins to experience resistive will.. imp.uls.es,.. 
and the more he is op-p_oseci the oore he exp_eriences tpat kind of will·· 
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That kind of a will we call Executive. There are two kinds of ex
ecutive agencies in a man; one is the cerebellar impulse - this is 
also executive. This faculty, or area of the brain, is so con
structed that it is self-executive; it leads to business with the 
executive impulse. The only real executive man is the one who 
has that faculty strongly developed. The other executives as, for 
instance, muscular executive, are not men of battle, not men of 
fight, not men of opposition, they are simply men to carry out, to 
act for other people. But the cerebellar executive is the ma~ for 
an emergency. Now an impulse of that kind makes a man feel that ··· 
11I can do anything; I can do everything". ..~nd you will find such 
men have that faculty and that area of the brain strong. You will 
find that they are another kind of men, and you will find that thet 
are never, never plungers. 

Another thing about these men is that they absorb the Calcium ele
ment. Tney are bone-builders, they take up the tri-Calcium phos
phates, found in the body. They have large cheek-bones, a broad, 
square chin,. a wide head behind the ears, stron[ development of 
the brain in the Parietal section. They are men of energy, of ac
tion, of execution, of courage, of daring, of executive power; al
so men of bone. .. 
They assimilate those strong calcic substances, the phosphatic sub
stances. They are able to take up for their bones and the more 
solid tissues, all sorts of calcic materiaL, phosphatic material, 
so as to build very strong and powerful bones. Therefore, that kind 
of an executive, of cerebellar and volitive irnpulset is courageous, 
strong, positive in nature and characteristics. They are bony 
executives. 

These are the will impulses that build bone. These men have 
strong throats. When they talk, they can let the voice out; they 
can fill an entire hall with their voice. Alexander the Great, 
and A:braham Lincoln, had tremendous voices·, because such men build 
a large and strong throat. They can talk for 365 days, twelve 
hours a day, ana never tire. They can talk so loud that they can 
be heard at tremendous distances~ The will faculties enable a 
man to do that. and those are the faculties that enable a man to 
carry out, or to do, that which we want to do. 

When a man has a faculty like this strong, it has its influence up
on him. When he is at the table, he does not get down into the 
soup plate; he does not know what he has before him, it is placed 
there and he looks at it, but does not see it; when he does take a 
bite he does not masticate his food; he is in a rush; he boasts 
that he can eat his supper, or dinner, in two and one-half minutes. 
ffllat kind of eating do you think that will be? Jtnd what kind of 
food substances does that man assimilate? Calc.iurn. He takes up 
tri-Calcium phosphates, and because he takes them up he is a bony 
man. 
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Tf ·you want to put flesh onto that man, would you put him on a 
st::u·ch ffict , .. or do y,ou thin!-<: he ought' to have a liquid diet, or a 
fv-1."dt d:.E"t, or do you th:;.nk he ought to live en vegetables a:ad 
gr~e~s~ er should he ha~e a nut ~iet? If you want t~ make that man 
f:.ef_;hy yc•u must feed· hi.m thr01J.gh CEllcium; and you :rmst na.2-:.e that exe
c·,nive iupulse behave 5. ~self,,. Tal~e +Jhe papers a~"ay from a !!tan U.ke 
tnet; take all those mon ~ho want to irgue with him, a~ay f1~m him; 
g1~e hiD one of those 0asy-~oing nen who have a s~rong app~tite; give 
h~u that kind of a wife tc (:~dl h:m to his censes &.ll of t.l1e t iine, 
a;.-:Lcl you will put flesh en hj_r.lr. and cure him, in the c o-m·se of' time. 

Go to his home and sit at the dinner table and see how he eats and 
drinks. and what he eats at the le.ble, and what he talks aboct .. 
T.Jl imy.m1ses,. emotions, passions: fecling.:Z of joy, fe0lings of opti
rn::.sm, :E:elings of pes.sJ.mi.s~a. or what8ver t'hey may be, have their in
fluence upon nutrition and assimilation. 

T'Je have other impulses, for instance, the cerebellum; another brain 
~rea immediately around the ears; also Destructiveness, which is 
aornetimes powerfully developed. What, in a. man, enables him to 
rru:ild muscle?. What is it in your daughter that makes her so weak, 
11seless, helpless? FJhy is _it that she has th3.t, kind of trouble a.f
ter she is married and becomes a mother? It is because she is too 
'deak in the cerebellum. Vlhy is it that she is so deli.cate and al
\1{[;:.ys complaining, and why is it that you are compelled to pay out 
y0ur money to doctors and specialists all of the time? It is be
~~use she is weak in that one area of the brain. The cerebellum 
1-u:i.lds rr.uscles, both the voluntary and .the involuntary, and when it 
is strongly developed, greet capacity of protein metatolism exists. 

You have heard a great deal about protein, a. great deal also about 
muscles. There we have the muscular man, ~-e·~ the protein man. 
If you want to build up muscles, you must first find out how strong_ 
the cerebellum is. If yo~ are gcing to place a man on a protein 
diet, first find out how strongly d8v8loped t.he cerebellum is.. }t 

man who has a weak cerebel~u~, shou~d never be placed on a heavy pro-.· 
tein di_et.. That girl, that you want to build up, you must never 
place on a heavy protein diet, perhaps onJy possibly one and one-half 
percent protein is all that that yobng girl can digest. If you:. -
place a delicate child on a heavy protein diet-, perhaps on food ar
ticles containing all the way from si.xteen percent up to possibly 
twenty-six perce~t 7 she will beccme pro~ein drunk; protein poisoned, 
protein stuffed; full of rrote:n 3.ll 11.:i.rr.in0us poisons, and you may 
never be able to cure her, nor to build her up~ Perhaps you will 
bury her long before she is forty years of age, or pershaps she will 
die at the time of delivery.. You should be very, very carefui in 
regard to a girl like that. 

When a man is powerfully developed in the cerebellum, what an effi
cient muscular man he is"' There are-muscles, there is strength .. 
He does not need an ::~ts.letic club, nor gymnastic exercises. Let 
a. man who has a strong Jerebsllum take all sorts of protein material, 
that is the one who nee-is a protein diet. 'rt1ere you have an active 
man, there you have ·a m::1.n. who can work eighteen, perhaps twenty 
hours a day, efficientlyi from morning till night,, and seldom gets. 
tired. He is a protein man, because of a very strong cerebellum. 

l 
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There is another kind of volitive impulse. These faculties and 
areas in the brain are volitive, and one quaiifies a man to absorb, 
to eat, to digest, to appropriate, all sorts of protein material, 
and to build an efficient muscular system, and, as we said before, 
those two brain centres - Combativeness and Firmness - are bone
builders. 

You cannot build muscle simply by physical culture. If you have a 
strong cerebellum, then you can build muscle if you go there. Then 
you can build muscle even if you close yourself up in a basement, 
or elsewhere. But never give a Calcium man very heavy protein ma
terial, because if you do, he will suffer from auto-intoxication. 
You know protein and albumin material which we cannot take care of, 
will decay in our intestines, and generate poisonous $Ubstances in 
the intestines, until we suffer from protein poisons, and from 
auto-intoxication; and so long as we keep on with that diet no doc
tot will be able to cure us. 

These areas that we have gone over now are masculine areas.- it man 
is supposed to have those areas strongly developed, and in propor
tion as they are powerfully developed and nourished, is he a real 
man. They a.re the faculties that make him a man. We say, some
times, 11Be a man 1L-. ·well, he cannot be a man without those facul
ties strongly developed. It is not enough to start with the food, 
we must start in the brain, with habits, with certain kind of exer
cises, certain kind of thoughts. If you want to develop Comba
tiveness, you must say to yourself all of the time, 11I can do any
thing I please, and I am going to do itn. If you tell yourself 
that there is not a man living that can lick you, you are develop
ing that. and because you are developing that you become more and 
more courageous, stronger, more and more enterprising, take up tri
Calcium phosphate to a greater extent. Tell yourself that, 1i-r am 
a powerful mann, and you will find how you straighten up right 
away. Tell yourself, "I do not know anything, I am a weakling, I 
can do nothing, and so long as you feel like that, and thin}: like 
that, and act like th~t, you will cultivate certain habits, and by 
reason of those facts, and habits, and impulses, you will be unable 
to take up that material which is necessary for the development of 
manhood, and strong masculine qualities .. 

It is impossible to become courageous so long as we tell ourselves 
that we are weak. We must forget weakness, we must forget nega
tive qualities; simply tell ourselves that we are able. You know, 
we should do that also in our prayers. We have no right to go to~ 
God and tell Him that we are worms. He made us men, we should 
praise Him for what we are; we must not tell Him we are earth 
worms, that we are no good; this is not a very good compliment to 
Him. ~nd we must tell ourselves that also, because we must abso
lutely feel that we can do t~ings. Vve must be able to meet any 
man and any woman, and act l1ke a man. 

That is what we should be able to do,., that is what we can do, if we 
will only cultivate that kind of impulses.. Then, there will. be 
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enterprise, courage and efficiency, greater· masculinity, resolution, 
determination; a stronger soul and stronger bones. 

We come to another set of _feelings, or faculties. A'n impulse is 
almost the same as instinct. It simply acts in a certain way and 
tha.t is all. This is what the Cerebellum does,. acts in a certain 
V.ia,Y but does not know· that it acts that way. Whenever the mind 
acts without knowing it is acting, it is impulse, and when a man is 
acting without knowing what he is doing, he is moved by impulse. 

However, here we deal with faculties. Faculties know what they 
are doing. They are self-conscious. Here we have Ideality~ 
Veneration, Benevolence, .. ~pprobcttiveness, Sublimity, Conscientious
ness, and Spirituality, - e,ll emotional faculties. Emotions, re
ligious emotions, idealistic emotions, spiritual emotions, humani
tarian emotions, cosmic emotions, as we may call them, such emotions 
are more or less feminine. 

VJhen these emotions are powerfully active in the brain of a;_ lady f'. 

she is more religious, more spiritualized, more respectful, she is 
neater, she is tidy, cleanly> dresses better, and because she has 
all of these emotional impulses or faculties at work, she is.assimi
lating a different kind of food material. The religious man, or 
the religious lady, I do not care what she eats or drinks, her soul 
is such, her mind is such, her impulse.s are such, i.e., the physi
cal nutritive impulses are such, that she does not take up anything 
else than just that which belongs in her system. 

You know what God said to Peter when He sent down some meat and 
told Peter that he should eat. Peter said, ~r have never taken 
anything uncleanu., and God said to him, nThat which I have made 
clean is not unclean; arise Peter, slaughter and eat•i. God knew 
positively that, because Peter was a religious man,,, that_ which he 
ate could not possibly do him any harm. He knew that Peter~s sys
tem was such that it would take up nothing else than those sub
stances that were 'favorable to the development of Peter himself. 
And so it is also with a religious lady. If she eats something 
unclean, her system cannot take it up. 

A. religious man, or woman, usually always likes nuts, fruits~· ber
ries· and certain cereals. Fruit is the diet for the religious 
man. If you read the Bible, you find that, in the beginning when 
God m?.de Adam and Eve, He placed them in the Garden of Eden, and 
there was all sorts of fruit there for them to eat; so they lived 
on a fruit diet. -~nd because they had a fruit diet, they were 
more clean, or perfect in instinct, sent i"ment, inclination. I 
mean by this, that a fruit diet feeds the emotions. 

Emotions are strong feelings, usually of a spiritual, of a religi
ous, of an idealis·tic, or of a humanitarian nature. They are the 
emotions that constitute the soul., rJithout the emotions, a man 
would be mothing but an anime.l; without emotions a, man would have 
no soul, because the emotions are the soul. The more strongly de
veloped the emotions are, the more particular and exclusive the man 
becoIDBs in regard to his diet. 
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The nut and the fruit diet is the best diet for religious and ide:
alistic people - people who live in the emotions-. When we speak 
of the emotions we do not have reference to sentiment, but rather 
to that part of the mind which lives in the higher section of the 
spiritual, moral, idealistic, artistic, humanitarian and cosmic 
sections of the brain. Those emotions, when they are strongly ac
tive, will lead a me,n upwardly. They will also lead him away fron: 
a heavy protein diet. 

A protein diet is principally a meat diet. Almost all people who 
are strongly developed in the upper section of the brain, are usual
ly vegetarians, opposed to a meat diet, and to a heavy protein diet. 
They think that it is unclean. Of cm1rse, this is nothing but 
feelings, it is the way a man feels. Just beb':ause we think, or 
say that a thing is unclean~ is no sign that it is unclean. Emo
tional people are always interested in such niqe artistic dishes 
that you sometimes find at the vegetarian restaurant. But when a 
man has considerable bone in his body, he wants something to chew 
on; he wants something that contains Calcium. He cannot maintain 
his integrity and strength on vegetarian diet. Neither does such 
a. man care very much for candy, cake, nor any kind of artistic 
dishes. But that is exactly what a man, or woman, or child, wants 
who is strongly developed in the artistic part of the brain. .lt 
strong development in the artistic region indicates a delicately 
constituted organization throug~10nt 1 delicate fingers, an almost 
shiny fore head and skin, fingers that you can see through, almost 
translucent; fine, delicate, soft hair; tender skin, highly devel
oped, fine, delicate in constitution, tissue and person. There is 
a person t~at a slight blow may kill, one VJho cannot possibly with
stand all sorts of climatic changes, who cannot stand odors, chemi
cal fumes, factory odors, disease odors, one who cannot stand, or 
who does not care for alopathic, or poison, drugs; one who is bet
ter cured by homeopathic drugs. Such a person is governed a great 
deal by suggestion. You can, perhaps, cure her with your sugges
tions. She should not eat starch, sweets, meat proteins, carbo
hydrates, nor a great deal of liquid substances. She requires, 
principally, a light vegetable diet, or easily digested greens, 
vegetables, together with fruit, berries and nuts. 

She always lacks Iron. She ·has that anemic skin that is always 
pallid and fine in construction, almost like tissue paper. She is 
delicately organized and constructed, with tender tissue. Do not 
give her heavy drugs, and do not operate on her, and do not give 
her animal protein. She thrives best on a fruit diet. But·you 
must not give her apples, because she is exceedingly sensitive to 
malic acid, found in apples. She needs Phosphorus in abundance, 
but not malic acid. I wish I could have a look at the Garden of 
Eden, so that I could see what kind of fruits grew in Eden. V~at 
kind of peaches they had, and whether they had apples that were 
full of malic acid. I do not know why it is that there should be 
so much malic acid in apples. It would be an excellent fruit, 
were it not for the malic acid~ 
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Fruit is a. greatly evoluted· food·, especially berries.. Give a· per
son of the empt ional type, strong in the emotional areas, a berry 
diet, plenty of berries, the more berries the better, and the sooner 
you cure her. Berries do not contain malic acid, a.s a rule. 

There are many varieties of pears, and almost all varieties are ex
cellent. Here is one point you should remember in regard to peo
ple of a delicate organization, and that is - the ability to take up 
salts· is always weak, .the mesentery and bowels, the mes·~ntery glands 
and the nerve plexuses, are all weak and delicate organs in a person 
of that type. 

There are three or four apple varieties that are comparatively free 
from malic acid. The Astrachan, Bellefl.ower, J'onathan, Delicious, .. 
are almost entirely free from malic acid. 

People of this construction should become acquainted with all sorts 
of fruits· that do not carry malic acid, nor tartaric acid~ Tar
taric acid and mal ic acid are very bad on organizations 1 ike that. :· 
If they eat fruit containing tartaric acid and malic acid, they suf- • 
fer from various kinds of nervous diseases. 

I believe that, if we had a sani tarium for criminals, where they 
could associate with the most perfectly developed religious, eomo- . 
tional people, and then give them the right kind of food, they would 
develop the higher, the religious sentiments. I believe we cotild 
cure criminals more successfully, through a right diet, association, 
etc., than by placing the poor criminals in jail~ I believe that, 
as long as we hang criminals we cannot uplift civilization. So 
long as we let the criminal eat any kind of food, especially the 
kind he likes to eat, we cannot expect that poor man to live a. bet
ter life. He simply feeds the lower faculties; he lives, so to 
speak, in hell, already. 

You know there are certain departments in the brain, that correspond 
pretty well to heaven and hell. The criminal already lives· in hell. 
Fiery foods are what the criminal craves, dried beef, condiments, all 
sorts of strong, stimulating and burning foods. There is fire in 
the hell of the brain, and that fire must be fed. Criminals always 
want something that burns, something hot, something stimulating. 
Alcohol burns. The more poisons and the more by-products there are 
in the man, the more it feeds that area of the brain that is inter
ested in poisons. He likes mot'phine - that is the morphine fiend. 
He is the one who likes all sorts of stimulating and alcoholic 
tonics and drinks.. When a man lives in the base of the brain, he 
likes stimulants, tonics, alcoholic beverages, dried mea.t, all sorts 
of food containing poisons of some kind; - the more he swears, the 
more energetic his tongue is, the more he lives in the appetites, 
and the less he goes to church, the less he believes in heaven, the 
less· he cares for ~inisters of the Gospel, and the less attention 
he pays to the bible; all because he does not live in the tophead 
:Zaculties, but in the base of the brain. Hence he craves fiery 
food ·:substances to f eP.d those very areas of the brain. 

Jr. man who lives in the tophead lives on fruits, berries, nuts, light 
Pleals, soft, tender vegetables. Hence, he feeds that kind of fa
culties. He has a different development of the brain, a different 
skin, different functions, different features, and different 
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emotions. He has a larger so~l, because this is the soul area -
the tophead·. I do not know why, but I am a little afraid for a 
man who has no tophead - he may, possibly, never live after death, 
and perhaps never go to heaven. There is a peculiar thing about a 
man if he does not have a tophead, i.e., he does not believe in 
heaven, nor in hell, nor in anything relating to the spiritual part 
of man, and his diet ~s according thereto. There is a reason, for 
one man is wicked and another man is good; a reason why one man be
comes a criminal, and another becomes a saint. We pay too much at~ 
tention to heredity and not enough attention to diet .. We seldom 
speak of the influence of diet on mind, nor of the influence of the 
mind upon diet. 

When we live in the higher and nobler faculties, in the soul facul
ties of the brain, we begin to prepare for heaven. We are then 
w'illing to forgive each other, to sympathize with others, willing to 
listen to what other people have to say; but if we drink alcoholic 
drinks of all sorts, alcoholic wines, and take stimulants, poisons, 
morphine, and live on all sorts of meats containing by-products. we 
will not develop these higher and nobler faculties, nor improve the 
soul. The soul, it is often said, is nothing but emotion~ •- Take 
love and emotion out of man and what is left? r.ihat would you -give 
for a man who has no love, no emotion? He would be a soulless man. 
There are some men who, seemingly, have a. heart but no soul; some 
men who have a soul, but no heart, so to speak. Some men have .. · 
reason, wonderful reason, are geniuses in reason, yet they have no 
heart, no soul. They are scientists, great scientists, grea.t _ 
figurers, great reasoners. They know everything about the creation 
of the world,but when it is a question of anything that relates·to 
the spiritual man, they do not care anything for it, they do .n0-t ·be
lieve in heaven, nor in a hereafter. They do not believe in any~ 
thing else than just what they can reason out and understand.· The) 
eat materialistic food too. 

~ fruit diet would not be suited to constitutions like that. If 
we live on a fruit diet, or a diet of fruit and nuts and nothing _ 
else, I. am afraid we would become too spiritual; we would have very 
little bone. The religious, emotional, sympathetic, humanitarian. 
spiritualistic, artistic, or cosmi~ lady, with her ~ellent·devel
opment, is so fine that she can hardly live. l'1h.en we are nothing 
but emotion, and we feel .all these emotions constanUy, we become 
compara.t ively boneless. If we then give rise to offspri.ng, they 
are just cherubs, but they cannot very well live; they must go to 
heaven where they belong. 

It is difficult for these highly developed, genius-like children to 
live here, because they cannot get the diet which they crave. They 
are too highly evoluned. They have gone beyond the evolution of 
this earth. They may eat fruit and berries of all sorts~ but it 
does not help; they become weaker and weaker in bone, muscle and in 
vital organs, and become hardly nothing but brain. At last they 
become Neurogenic in Constitution, and unusual. The head is very 
strongly developed in the sub-coronal, and then the neck is a little 



stem; they are like balloons; at last they sail up to the spirit 
sphere, where they belong. They do not have a very strong hold on 
earth. There is nothing to hold them to the earth; they naturally 
gravitate upwardly, because they are topheavy. 

I think, so long as we ~re living on this earth, we should be a lit
tle earthy, or, in other words, we should have sorae of the Calcium: 
in our bone, muscle, and vital tissuet so that we may go on a little 
further, otherwise we will die out. 

A woman who has developed a high tophead, a, very strong development 
in the temples, who has a small face, the eye set low in the fa.ce, 
who has a small neck, small slender hands and fingers, of almost 
boneless tissue, and a fineness of the skin, is not adapted to this 
earth. The man who marries her will have no co~panionship, and if 
he has any children, he may bury them all, and bury his V,'ife also,_ 
before he is forty years of age.. He has a_ccomplished nothing, be
cause he was dealing with an angel. 

Many people are of that very type, Neurogenic, idealistic, humani
tarian. They are interested in all sorts of idealistic develop~· 
ment, evolution. Spiritistic and spiritual is what they are in
terested in. They are almost in communication with the spirit 
world. Such a man has peculiar ideas and peculiar notions. 

Such a. man often has his pockets full of apples, and his brain full 
of spooks.. When a man has a. strong development of the emotional 
areas of the brain, he requires a fruit, berry, and nut diet,. also 
soft vegetables and greens. But that does not mean that we should 
give him nothing else. We should give him something with his. fruits 
that his appetite does not want. If a man is a bony man, for in
stance, VJe should supply other elements in his diet a.long with Cal
cium. You can smuggle the food that is lacking into a man, smug-
gle it into a child, smuggle it into the delicate lady, and thus 
you can build each up, m~ke each stronge~, so he becomes more and 
more equalized. This is exactly what the man should. be t He 
should be equa-lized, i.e., he should be proportionate. 

If we do not have enough muscle, there is something wrong; if we ar~ 
made of nothing but muscles, there is something wrong again. If •. 
there is nothing but organized water, there is something wrong a.gain, 
and if we are made of nothing but protein, ~s, for instance, a bear, 
something is wrong again. If we are made of nothing but fat~ as,· 
for instance, the hog, there is something wrong. If we are made up 
of nothing but Phosphorous substances, so that we look like ghosts 
or frozen moonshine, there is something wrong again. 

This is what we should remember in regard to nutrition, in regard 
to diet of emotional people, viz., that we should feed them through 
the emotions. We should give them a fruit, berry and nut diet, with· 
some soft and tender vegetable and greens, and then we should smug-· 
gle into them, along with these very food substances, some solid 
food substance as well~ and at the same time, give them that kind of 
air and associatesr that have a tendency to develop them. This 
would give them better offspring; they would think more of their 
uives, or husbands; when they go to heaven, they would have accom~ 
plished greater tasks, because of that development. If we are ~1ke 
spooks in muscle, brain, nerve and bone, or if we are boneless like 
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a spook, we ao·not have very much spiritual efficiency, no ph7si
cal efficiency, nor any kincl. of efficiency. 

' 
When· the sentiment, (Parental Love), is very a.ctive, the pe:tson 1 s 
tongue is hungry for sugar. Then those cen·tres and areas l.l';. ·the 
·1:iongue which are s uga.r areas, ( every vvom2n, and all feminine men 
have areas in the tongue that are hQTigry for sugar), are active. 
This is the sugar f2.c:1.lty, • the s'J.gEr consumer. The stronger Pa
rental Love is in the 1Nife,. the n:ore sugar she :ises, the mo.re sugar 
she ;iuts into the food., the mo:re sugar she e2,·cs. If she is mar
ried to a Calcium man, she puts .sugar into -che fooa to such an ex
tent that she grows stouter and stouter, and he grows leaner and 
leaner, and finally he dies of dyspepsia. ~ 

Children live in the abdominal centres., in the lym:_:,hatic system; 
the lymphatic cen-cres and organs in the bocLy are most active in 
children, and also in many women. The ~ore sugar a woman eats, 
the more active the s~pathe-'cic system becomes. If she is of a 
vital type, she is likely to builo. out the central section of her 
bocl.y, she tapers .frorc the center down, and f:com the center UJ·• A 
man slopes the other way.· A man who is a bone-builder slopes from 
the shoulders to his feet, like a wedge~ If a man has wide hips, 
large hips, small sho;.1lders, short arms, and short lower limbs, and 
a vei~y long body, he takes. after his mother. Vie lmow he is femi~ 
nine, and that he has -that same sugar tooth 0 • You will see a rr:an 
like that buy candy. He has a candy box in his pocket every now 
and then. You see him in the street car te.ke out the box of· candy 
and eat.· Those ri~en are feminine. You talte a masculine rr.an, or a 
bony man, who builds bone, and who lives much on foods of tri
Calcium phosphate, and that same man never craves for candy,sweet.s, 
sugar, Or sugary foodse If these foods are.introduced into his 
die•G much, he will ge·t sick and you cannot cure him. Therefore, 
also, you should go home with your patient 2nd see what kind of a• 
wife he has, and how much sugar is introd2ced into his diet 0 . . . 

The mental attitudes, the will, the reason, the intellect, in fact, 
all of the facuities are more strongly develo~ed in one man, less 
active in another man. These are the faculties that we should re--• 
member when it is a ouestion of diet. When a man. or a woman. is 
strongly developed i~ the sympathetic faculties, she likes sugar 
and sugary foods. She can assin:ilate sugary foodso Her sympathe~ 
tic system always is more active. 

There is another faculty - .Amativeness - which is-the generative 
centre, the reproductive centte, the foundation of sexual life. 
When it is strongly developed, it enables a man to assircilate, di
gest and hold fatty food substances. 

A person who suffers from self-abuse, ·has weakened the faculty of 
Amativeness, the entire sexual system, and sho::i.ld avoid all sorts 
of fats, to the extent of leaving only about from one ·i:;o about 
three -percent· in his c1iet. Foods that contain s%, 10%, 15%, 25%, 
even 60%, so%, perhaps even 90% or 100% of fat, may kill such a 
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patient. He may be lean and haggard, greatly in need of fatty 
food substances, but his capacity for the metabolism of fats has 
been weakene~. Develop his sexuality before you put him on the 
Hydro-carbons:. -~ 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

l .. LENGTH OF LIFE OF BODY; Do we have a new heart every thirty 
days, and who is the authority? 

A. -Yes.. J. Norman Steele is the authority. He says in 
"·Chem is try 11 , page 36, as follows: ll-A man weighing one ~undr.ed and 
fifty pounds h~s fifty-four pounds of muscle. This will be bur~ed 
in about eighty days· of ordinary la bor. As the heart. works day and 
night it burns out in about one month, so that we have a literal new 
heart every thirty days. Our bodies dissolve and in t ir.ie melt av!ay, 
and only the shadow of our bodies can be called our own. We are 
like the flame of a lamp which appears for a long time the samer 
since it is ceaselessly fed as it ceaselessly melts away. The ra
pidity of this change in our bodies is r.erriarka bl e. 11 

Dr.Draper says: '"Let a man abstain from water and food for an hour,. 
and the balance will prove that he has become lig~ter. 11• 

11This action of Oxygen'', says Steele, 11S0 destructiv·e, wasting us 
away constantly from birth to death, is yet essential to our exis
tence. \Thy is this? Here is the glorious paradox of life. We 
live only as we die. The moment we cease dying we cease living.~ 

If the muscles will burn out in about eighty days of ordinary labor, • 
a. man practically has a new muscular system every eighty days. 

The stoma~h, the lung, and the brain, being a little more resistive, 
will wear out, neverthe~ess, in about forty days, unless they are 
supplied with nutrition. Again, Professor Berzelius tells us, in 
his work on Chemistry, that the bones, if not nourished, would be_ 
used up in a living man in about seven years. The bones, however, 
after solidifying, or after a man is dead, would last many thousand 
years-, according to the a.ssertions of a great number of chemists.! 
Another chemist says that the life of a cell is six weeks, so that 
if there were no cells built at all, the body would soon melt away. 
This is the reason why we should eat and drink and breathe, so that 
we may supply that which is essential to our existence. 
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1. CHIROPRACTORS - OSTEOPATHS: Have the chiropractors and Osteo
paths aey sound sc ient if ic basis for their claims to cure diseases? 
Or for their systems of cure? Which of the two systems has the 
better- scientific basis for its claims? What is the difference 
between the two? 

A. - Yes; when there is pressure on any nerve in the body, or when 
there is tension in some special part of the body, that nerve must 
be released, and that tension must be removed. Chiropractors and 
Osteopaths, and also others practicing along the same lines, aT.e 
human mechanics, so to speak, They release the nerves and remove 
the pressure and the tension. As far as I understand it, the 
Chiropractor and the Osteopath are approximately the same, so far 
as effect is concerned. In fact, Chiropractic is in reality Os·
teopathy under another name. There is no difference between the 
two, except in a ~inor way. 

2. DRY CATARRH: Can dry catarrh be cured by a proper diet? Is 
it contagious or infectious? 

A. - Dry catarrh is caused by germs that lodge somewhere in the 
nasal canals, or in the throat, or perhaps even in the lungs. It 
can be cured best by the right kind of a cl ima.te and high altitude, 
where the air is fresh and breezy, and where there is a great deal 
of ozone in the atmosphere. It can also be helped by electric 
light treatments, and by massage. 

3. COCOA NUT. BUTTER - COCOANUT: Does nut butter made of cocoanut 
have food value in the same way as raw cocoanuts? If so, how do 
they compare in value? 

f:.. .. - Yes, butter made of cocoanut has a food value, just as raw 
cocoanuts have a value as a food. The butter made of cocoanut 
does not compare with the raw cocoanut in value, because, in taking 
the butter out of cocoanut, other manufacturing processes and chem
icals enter in .. 

4. NUT BUTTERS - OLEOS - ANIMAL FATS: How does nut butter compare 
in value with oleos and butters made from animal fats? 

~- - Nut butter is a very good butter and compares very well in va
lue with butter made of oleos or oleic oil, or those made from ani
mal fats. Nut fat is oleic fat. 

5. DIET - INFLUENZA: What foods should be eaten by a person suf
fering from an attack of Spanish Influenza.? Could a diet be pre
scribed to prevent such an attack? 

A. - When a person suffers from Spanish Influenza he should intro
duce the blood salts in abundanceo Eat those foods containing the 
blood salts. Drink the juice from baked lemons, as warm as possi
ble, and drink this juice every fifteen minutes until the system 
is saturated with lemon juice. He should also have Osteopathic 
treatments~ especially for the respiratory centers, and he should 
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have treatment of the chest. it. prescribed diet would not prevent 
such an attack. Spani·sh Influenza is caused" by germ toxins. 

6. CURE - Il-IFLUENZJ-t: Could a diet be pres·cri bed to cure Spanish In
fluenza without other treatment? 

A. - Spanish Influenza is very dangerous and affects the muscular 
system· or the cerebellum. The patient should have treatment as 
soon as possible. Osteopathy is more succes-sful in treating ·:·. 
Spanish Influenza, or "Flu"· than the regular doctor. The Osteo-· 
paths did not lose very m3ny patients who had the "Flu", but the 
regular doctors lost nearly se~enty percent of their cases. 

7. HIVES - BLACKBERRIES - TANNIC ACID: vVhen ea ting blackberries 
grown on a soil possibly ovntah1ing more or less Iron - c·learly a 
clay loam - causes an outbreak ·or hives, what does this indicate? 

K~ - If eating blackberries or blackberry juice causes an outbr~ak 
of hives., the system is very low in Iron. There is also tannic 
acid in blackberries and blackberry juice, and this tannic acid has 
a great deal to do, also, with an outbreak of hives. 

8. HIVES - OJ;TMEAL: What does an outbreak of hi~es following the 
eating of oatmeal indicate? 

~. - If there is an out break of hives after eating oat meal, ·the di
gestive system is weak. 

9. GRINDING GRAIN AT HOME: What is the best method and simplest~ 
of grinding barley, wheat, or other grains, at home, so as to be 
sure of getting the whole grain? 

A~ - The simplest, the cheapest, and the most effective method of 
grind1ng barley, wheat, or other grains, at home, is to buy a. grind
ing mil~. This can be bought for a few dollars, perhaps ten, fif
teen dollars and up, depending upon the size of the mill. If peo
ple would buy the mills, and each person would prepare their own 
cereals, it would favor the public health very much. 

10. SLEEPING SICKNESS·: 
la.ck of Manganese? 

Is Sleeping Sickness one of the causes of 

Jr .. - Sl_eeping sickness is caused by inflammation of the bra.in .. 

11. CAUSE OF GOITRE: Why, in certain Alpic countries, like German 
Jtus·tria, and certain parts of Switzerland, do the majority of people 
have goitre? Is this due to the lack of Iodin. 

~--·One cause of goitre is lack of Iodin, whether it be in ~ustria, 
Germany, SWitzerland, or anywhere else. There are other causes of 
goitre, however. 

12. ADENOIDS: Would an Iodin Diet cure enlarged adenoids? 

A .. - No. 

l 
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13~ SYPHILITIC TAINT - CURE: 
litio germ within the body? 
Med·e1c is througn?· 

How does the Medeic kill the syphi
How can we cure syphilis after the 

A. - The doctor kills t~e syphilitic germ with arsenic and mercury, 
very strong and drastic poisons. The Medeic impurity, or taint, 
can be driven out by a. correct diet, es.pecially a diet that is 
rich in Fluorin, Sodium, Sulphur, and certain oils found in such. 
r·oods that we recommend for that very condition. 

14. MERCURY-ARSENIC AFFECT: ·How does mercury administered to 
syphilitic patients, affect the Fluorin in the body? Has not 
much of the damage ascribed to syphilis been caused by the mercury 
administered to cure the same? 

~. - You are perfectly right in saying that much of the damage 
ascribed to syphilis has been caused by the administration of the 
mercury and of ars.enic. That kind of poison affects almost every 
function in the body. 

lo. DIPHTHERIC - CURE: Ih order to cure Diphtheria is the supply 
of Fluorin the main thing? What else would assist to cure that 
disease? 

A. - Supply Fluorin in abundance and also a liberal supply of 
pineapple juice. Gargle the throat with pineapple juice. This 
is, perhaps, the very best method of overcoming Diphtheria. How
ever, we must not wait,for the Diphtheria germ increases very ra
pidly. We must not give the germ any peace, but we must make it 
very uncomfortable at the very beginning, so that it cannot in
crease and establish a dangerous disease. 

16. SKIN ERUPTIONS: \"Jhen eruptions of skin appear on.a nursing 
child's face, is it the mother who is required to change diet? 
Please explain the best thing to be done in such a case. 

A. - When eruptions appear on the skin of a nursing baby the fault 
is with the mother and her diet, or else the fault is with the 
washing and cleansing of the baby. A mother should be placecl up
on a diet that is very rich in Calcium, Sodium, Chlorin, Iron. or 
in all of the tissue salts and the blood salts. Otherwise the 
baby will suffer from internal and external a.ilments. 

l 7-. VARICOSE ULCERS - SI.uICON: 1'ihat do you consider the primary 
cause of varicose ulcers? Is it lack of Silicon? 

A. - When varicose ulcers appear, it is a positive sign of lack of 
Silicon. Of course, it is perfectly true that internal heat will 
aggravate this condition also. 

18. SHELL-SHOCK - GAS: Tihat organs are affected in shell-shock 
and gassing? How do you cure these conditions with diet, etc.? 
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A. - In shell-shock the vibration of the brain cells has been too 
great, and if the patient has inhaled gas to excess, it is very dif
ficult to cure such a condition with diet. Of course it will help, 
but rest is more important, 

19. MAGNESIUM - LOCATION IN BODY: Why does the Magnesium locate 
in the shoulder of lamb and not in the other parts as much? 

A. - Magnesium does not locate in any part of the body, but it acts 
more on some parts of the body than it acts on other parts. If a 
dentist uses mercury, ·the mercury in that tooth does not affect the 
tooth, nor the nerves, but it affects the digestion and produces 
chronic indigestion. That is, the indigestion can never be cured 
until the mercury is removed· from the teeth. This effect is ind'i
rect, and so it is alsc with M3.,gnesium. 

20. GOAT MILK: If mother '··s milk from a coffee fiend is noth~ng but 
coffee milk, how a bout the goat which is fed on hay and kept 1n cap
tivity? Would not that milk be robbed of the natural salts which 
the goat should supply from the natural sources? 

Jr... - You are perfectly right in .. c.oncluding that the milk from a 
goat which is fed on hay and kept in captivity would be affected> 
and rob bed· of the ·natural salts. This is the very reason why, if 
anyone keeps a goat or a cow, or any animal, he should see to it 
that the source of the food supply is in a good condition, and that 
everything around that same animal is in a. first-class condition. 

21. WHEN TO EAT GRAPEFRUIT: Is it better to eat Grapefruit in the 
morning or evening? First in the meal or last? 

A. - The best time to eat grapefruit is at the time it is needed. 
This may be in the morning or in the evening, or it may be both. It 
may be in between meals, or it may be when a person is very thirsty. 

28. UNDERSIZED. TEETH: What characteristic is indicated when a man 
aged thirty has teeth which are smaller than ordinary baby teeth, 
ana far apart? (Vegetarian.) 

~. - If the teeth of a man at the age of thirty are too small, it 
simply indicates that when he was young and the teeth were forming, 
he did not have the right kind of a diet, and therefore his teeth 
were oot supplied with the right kind of teeth-building mate~ial. 

23. IODIN DIET: A young woman with goiter, or seemingly a large 
thyroid gland, was given Iodin medicinally. At 26 years of age 
she has· ceased to menstruate. h Should she, or should she not, eat 
Iodin foods? Will they restore ovarian function, or revive sup
posed(?) thyroid disturbance? 

A. - The very fact that she ceased to menstruate when she was given 
Iodin medicinally, shows that, in order to cure goitre, it is nec
essary to supply that kind of Iodin which is found in foods. ~n 
Iodin diet would help to restore the ovarian function, and also the 
uterine function, for the simple rea.son that an Iodin diet would 
increase oxidation. 
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2.4. CAUSE AND CURE OF CYSTITIS: Please state cause and cure of 
Cystitis. 

A. - The cause of cystitis is lack of Chlorin, and the cure of it 
is to supply foods rich in Chlorin. Of cocirse, if it has gone 
too far, it is perhaps impossible to cure it with a Chlorin diet. 

25. SULPHUR AFFECTS MEMORY: Does memory fail from lack of Sulphur 
as well as from excess of Sulphur? Is Sulphur indicated in the 
diet when patients fail to remember or to recall? Do patients 

- who perspire freely suffer from Sulphur excess? 

~- - If there is a lack of Sulphur in the system, or if there is 
an excess of Sulphur in the system, it will affect the memory func
tion. If a patient perspires freely he may do so from many dif
ferent causes. It is difficult to tell what may be the cause. 
If Sulphur is in excess, the skin function becomes disturb~d and 
the perspira.tory function is affected. 

26. IODIN - COD LIVER OIL: 
to increase Iodin? 

Would it be wise to take cod liver oil 

A. - Yes, it would be a very good idea to take cod liver oil in or
der to increase Iodin in the system, and also the red corpuscles, 
but the cod liver oil should be taken in the right form, and in 
the proper combination with other foods. 

27'. CUCUMBER DIET, NITROPHERIC - OPERATION: Would a cucumber 
diet help a Nitropheric in case of operation; if so, when should 
the· diet be given, before operation or at the time of the opera
tion? 

A. - Yes, a diet rich in cucumbers, and in this very acid which is 
found in cucumbers, would help a Nitropheric person in case of op
eration. It should be ~iven before operation, and also after 
operation .. 

28. CALCIFERIC - LATENCY: At what age do Calciferic people over
come their latency? Will it be hard for them to develop their 
w~ak faculties - Fri_endship, Language? 

~. - They overcome their latency at about forty, forty-five, or 
fifty years of age. Yes, it would be difficult for a Calciferic 
man to develop the faculties of Friendship and Language, but it 
can be done and should be done. 

29. HONEY - LEMON~DE : Is honey good in hot lemonade? 

~. - Honey would not improve hot lemonade very much, nor would it 
have a beneficial effect at any crther time except when there is ca
tarrh and germs in the throat. 
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30. HONEY - MILK - THROAT: 
combined? 

In what fruits can honey be used or 

A. - Honey can be well used with milk, especially if it ~swarm and 
fairly hot. This has a very benefic5.al ef;fect upon the throat in 
times of colds and irritation in the throa~~ 

31. COOKED SULPHUR FOODS - VINEGAR: If acid helps Sulphur foods· 
·chat are cooked, • vinegar shot:ld be goo a. with cooked Sulphur foods, 
as, for instance, cabbageo Is this true? 

A. - You ·are perfectly right in regard to acid helping the diges-
tion of cooked Sulphur foods. Vinegar is not bad to use in connec

tion with cabbage, ~roviding you do not use it to excess. 

32. SUN BATHS: How should one·take sun baths - before or after 
meals, and ho~ long at ·bhe JGin:.e, ana_ how of~en? 

Aa-Sun·baths ~ay be taken inside of screens. or a tent·made of 
quilts, and the sun bath taken inside of that solarium, or inside of 
those Japanese screens, or quilts, as the case may be: ill that is 
necessary is to bask the nude body in the sun for about five to ten 
minutes and no longer, having the head. well covered at the time. 
This may be taken once a day wi ·bh benefit. 

33. OANNING FRUITS: How should one can fruits? 

Ao .... In canning fruits, you should be exceedingly careful to remove 
all decayed fruits, and to have the fruit boiling hot, and the cans 
or jars hot also, so as -co prevent germ life from inhabiting -'Ghe 
fruit .. 

34. PREPARING HERB Tfil._§.: How do you make the different teas, and 
hov~ rr.uch tea should be :baken at one tin:e, and how often should they 
be taken? 

A .. - All teas are made in the same 1Rayo All tha-'G you need to a.o is 
to put a little tea into boiling water and let it steep about twenty 
min'...:.tes. 

35. DEFECTIVE IvlENTALI_TY: When· a person has become· mentally defec
tive after the menopause period, what was the cause, and can it be 
cured after long standing? 

A0 - IviensJcruation has absolutely no·ching to do with feeble..;.minded
ness 0 This is a case of lack of Phosphorus for the brain. or a 
de!ective diet, or living on demineralized food. 

36. FOREHEAD PERSPIRATION: What causes a perspiration from the 
forehead when such a cor:dition has never been a natural state in 
this patient before? It: co~es on at intervals bo·th day and night. 

ii., - Perspiration from ·che forehead is an indication of brain 
trouble~ or some kind of ailment in the braina The patient should 
be sent to the hills, and should be given a diet rich in Phosphorus, 
Magnesium and Manganese. 
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37. PERIODIC SPELLS IN DESMOGENICS: What causes periodic bad 
spells in Desmogenics, and what is the remedy? 

A. - When there is a lack of.Potassium chlorid in the·Desmogenic 
man, or perhaps Sodium chlorid, it results in periodic spells or 
ailments, or habits. The very best thing to do in cases like 
tha~, is to supply such foods that are rich in Potassium chlorid 
or Sodium chlorid, or both. 

38. PINK EYE - CAUSE: 
and what is the remedy? 

What is the cause of the Pink Eye disease, 

~- - Pink Eye diseas~· • is caused by a germ~ 
cure it. 

r do not know how to 

39. URINATION - FREQUENT: Why does a child of six years urinate 
often during the day, sometimes every few minutes in the evening, 
but not at night? 

A. - ~ child that urinates often during the day shows an indica
tion of great activity in the tissue function and in the urinary 
function. 

40. CHRONIC NEURALGIK - CURE: What can we do for a chronic neu
ralgia patient? Pains everywhere. 

A.-· If a person suffers from chronic neuralgia, it is a. positive 
indication that there is acidity of some kind in the system. It 
would be better to place a man like this on a basic diet, and send 
him to the hills for recuperation and rest. 

41. SLEEPINESS - CAUSE: 17hat is the new illness that they name 
Sleepiness, or Lethargy, and what can be the cure and prevention 
of it? 

A. - Sleepiness, or Lethargy, is caused by an excess of ccrbonic 
oxide in the system, and also indicates sluggishness of the brain, 
or inflammation of the brain. 

42. VARICOSE VEINS - CAUSE AND CURE: What is the cause of vari
cose veins in an Exesthesic temperament? How can these be over
come? 

Jr.. - Varicose veins appear because there is not enough of Silicon 
in the arteries and veins, and in the walls of the same. Also, 
because of a sluggish liver. Blood in the lower extremities must 
pass up into the liver in through this organ, and if the liver is 
sluggish or weak, it cannot attend to all the blood in the lower 
extremities. The veins themselves become overcharged with blo0d, 
and this may result in varicosi ty. This can best be overc·ome by 
gentle massage of the limbs towards the heart, by a diet that is 
rich in Silicon, by an abundance of Oxygen, by the drinking ~f bit
ter teas for the liver, and by supplying a diet that is rich in 
the blood salts. 
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43. ECZEMK - CAUSE: What is the cause of eczema~ Is it caused 
from syphil1s somewhere in the parents or grar;dparents?_ 

A. ... - E.czema may be. caused- by a. great many things. If there is a 
lack of the vegetable salts in the skin it results in eczema. Jtn 
excess of Sulphur in the skin may result in eczema,. Too much fat 
in the body, or in the skin, may result in eczema. A miasm in the 
blood·, or an inherited miasm, may result in eczema., and germ-life 
taking hold of the skin also results in eczema. .. 

44. SYP~ILITIC VS4 PARGENIC: Is the Pargenic taint syphilitic, and 
does a s~philitic be~o~e Pargenic? Should a syphilitic patient be 
treated as a Pargcnic? 

A. - No, no. Vve roust not consider a syphilitic patient Pargenic. 
A syphilitic patient has Pargenic characteristics but is not neces
sarily Pargenic. The Pargenic man is born from a Pargenic mother 
or father, at a time when the taint was active in the body.· 

45. HOW TO PRESERVE FLUORIN IN BROTH: If I cook a broth from a 
joint soup-bone in a pressure cooker and do not let any steam escape·, 
do I preserve the Fluorin? 

A. -You cannot preserve Fluorin by cooking the broth in a pressure 
cooker, but you can preserve Fluorin by cooking a broth on a very 
slow fire> over a low burning gas jet, where the broth stands and 
simmers for about six hours. 

46. FLUOR IN - HOW TO SUPPLY IN ABUNDANCE: 
supplied quickly when it has been used up? 
eaten every day? How much of each? 

How can we get Fluorin 
What foods should be 

A. - In order to supply Fluorin in abundance it is the very best to 
fall back upon such foods that are very rich in Fluorin. and eat 
them at every meal in ab11ndance.. Fluorin-containing foods are: 
Blacl-t bark, herring, blackfish, salmon, bluefish, mackerel, red cab
bage, raw egg yolk, SJ:routs, oysters, cod liver oil, garlic, cauli
flower, minsal, cottage che;ese, kumiss, goat'·s milk, goat•·s cheese, 
Roquefort cheese, goat's milk whey, Swiss cheese, goat 1 s whey 
cheese, cartilaginous broth, greenish sea water·, and also river 
water- .. 

4?. CHINAMAN - FLUORIN CONSUMPTION: Has not the Chinaman (Fluorin 
man) tuberculosis or syph,jlis, or bad teeth? Does the Chinaman 
look youthful? 

A. - You do not seem to understand. When a certain element produc
es a different Constitution, it is the excessive consumption of that 
element which produces that Constitution and those symptoms, ail
ments and tendencies peculiar to this Constitution. You should re
member that the Fluorin consumption is great in the Chinaman. When 
Fluorin consumption is great, it means that the Fluorin element is 
lacking because they use up the Fluorin too rapidly. The Chinaman 
looks, or appears, just exactly as a Marasmic man or patient does. 
Hence, also, the Chinaman is a living proof of this very fact. 
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48. FLUORIN DIET FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN: Should a.dults and chil
dren eat practically t.he £ei.me Fluorin diet, or should the age en
ter into this question as to amount? 

A. - Adults and children both are in need of a diet that is rich 
in Fluorin. The Fluorin element should be -supplied at all times 
in all people, at all ages. 

49. Will a Fluorin diet help one in later life, over fifty~ who 
has always been deficient in Fluorin, or is it too late? 

A. - If the Fluorin has been insufficient in the diet all along, 
so that there is a deficiency of Fluorin in the system, a rich 
Fluorin diet will help, providing the system can take up the 
Fluortn and utilize it, but if the system cannot utilize the 
Fluorin it is too late, and then the disease will go on until the 
person dies. 

5-0. PHLEGM IN LUNGS: When a person spits up the phlegm from the 
lungs and it is black, is that the sign of a lack of Fluorin in 
the system? 

ff.. - VJhen a person spits up a. phlegm from the lungs that is black, 
it is an indication that the person has inhaled too much smoke and 
dirt from city air. 

51. GOITRE REQUIRES IODIN: If an exophthalmic goitre case shows 
excessive consumption of Oxygen, v\/Ould you advise an excess of 
Fluor in a·nd Iodin in the diet? 

~. - !fan exophthalmic goitre shows an absolute lack of Iodin, 
and therefore, a lack of Oxygen also, you should supply Iodin in 
a.bundance, and you should place the patient in the hills when it 
is possible, where he can obtai'n more Oxygen. 

52. PROSTATIC GLAND TROUBLE: Why do men so often have prostatic 
trouble after about fifty years of age; even when he had no vener
e~ disease? Is it due to lack of Fluorin? 

A. - Men have trouble with the prostatic gland for the simple rea
son that, after about forty-five years, the system is more a.ciao 
~ man should be placed on a basic diet at the age of about forty
five ► and he would not have any troubl~ with the prostatic gland. 

53. INSANITY: Will a blow· suf:ficieµ_!, to break one"S jaw, neces-si
tating wiring the teeth_, cause 1ns2..n11.,y? A friend, aged twenty...-
five has been pronounced insane from above cause, Abscess con-

' , t dition found on one tootn roo ,. 

A. - ~ blow on the jaw, resulting in loosening of the teeth, ~6uld 
not possibly cause insanity,. An a.bscess under a. tooth could no_t 
cause insanity. Insanity c orne s from some kind of trouble iq, i;,_l)e 
brain, perhap·s ·rrom a tumor in the brain or pressure upon the • .• .. • 
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brain. The brain is not in the teeth, nor is the brain in tte jaw~ 

o~. ARTISTIC PEOPLE: ~re not dark-haired people more artistic than 
red-haire~ Exesthesics? 

A. - Dark-haired people are not necessarily more artistic than red
haired peo~le. In fact,. the col or of the hair has no thing to do 
with·art. ~ person is artistic by reason of his artistic facul
ties, or development of the artistic facultie~ in the brain. The 
hair· has nothing to db with artistic skill. 

55. ALMOND OIL FOR DR'I_~K1~: 
the Nitropheric? 

Is almond oil good for dry skin in 

A. - Yes, almond oil is very good for dry skin, even for any type of 
people a 

56. DIET FOR MENTAL WORKERS: ~Vhat diet would you advise for a Des
mogenic and Myogenic who does mental work ten and twelve hours a day, 
year after year? 

A. - The diet that would be good for a Desmogenic, or for~ Myogenic 
man doing hea:vy mental work from ten to twelve hours a day, year in 
and year out, is a diet that supplies Phosphorus. That man would 
need vegetables, Phosphorus·, and Lecithin in abundance. 

57'. DROPSY: Can dropsy be cured, .. of four years standing, by diet,. 
at the age of forty-five, and at change of life? 17hat kind of 
diet would be used? 

Ae - There is no reason why dropsy cannot be cured in a man of forty
five years·, even if it is of four years standing. If placed upon 
a correct diet, this dropsy will disappear~ The best diet at the 
time of change of life would perhaps be a basic diet. 

58. GRAY HAIR: What is the cause of a man's hair turning gray at 
the age of twenty-eight? iNhat can be done to prevent it from get t
ing all gra.y? Constitution is Desmogenic ... 

it. - rf ~- man's hair is turning gray at the age of twenty-eight, it 
is a positive indication that the cerebellum has been weakened in 
his case, and if the cerebellum has been weakened to the extent of 
the hair turning gray, so early, we cannot do anything for it. 
Neither strict diet, nor climate, nor medicine, nor anything else,. 
can help it. 

59. INFANTILE PAR4LYSIS: 
for infantile paralysis? 

What would you recommend for treatment 

fl... -· Tnfantile paralysis cannot be cured.. It may be helped,. but 
when the substance in the spinal cord has been destroyed, as is al
ways the case in infantile paralysis, very little can be done. It 
is perfectly true that you can grow new substance in the spinal 
cord upon the right diet, but this is a very slow process. 

I 

I 
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60. HEMTPHLEGIJt: 
phlegia.? 

What would you recommend for treatment of hemi-

~- - we are very mucfi afraiu that nothing can be done for hemi-
pnlegia, for hemiphlegia is caused by lesion to the bands of fi

bres in the corpus stri'a.tum and also to the band of the fnternal 
capsule. .P:nd-when any of those band·s have been destroyed' by le
sion, or otherwise, nothing can be done. If a finger is cut off, 
that finger is off to stay, and that is all. 

61, CONSTITUTIONS CANNOT CHANGE: Is there any type that changes 
with age? Is it possible for a. Neurogenic at thirty years to be-· 
come Pallinomic at fifty years? 

~. - It would be almost impossible for any type of a man to change 
his· type into another type. Of c curse, it may possibly be done, 
but we have not seen it done as yet. r doubt very much that a 
Neurogenic could change himself into a Pallinomic. I do believe 
that it is almost impossible for a man to change his type. 

62 .. HERNIA: What would you recommend for hernia in men, and her
ni~. caused by obstetrical conditions? Would you recommend imme
diate operation, or should the patient recuperate from confinement 
before operation? 

A. - I do not know what to recommend for hernia in man. I do be
lieve that the best cure for hernia is immediate operation. Of 
course. if a rupture is slight, it would heal up again if the per
son would only take c_are of it and would fall back upon a sui ta.ble 
diet, providing the patient is not old. But if the patient is 
old the healing power is not so great, nor is it possible for him 
to take up so easily, food m~terials that would heal it, as he 
could when he is young. 

63. BEAUTY ~PPLICATIONS: Since women are bound to have some sort 
of beauty applications, give your opinion on same, and what would 
you recommend for skin applications? Will same work on all types? 
What would be the harmless formula? 

~. - Women are so constituted that they are moved by sentiment, 
and all of those wishes or aspirations for beauty are a result of 
s·entiment. . Therefore, also-, women will always pay attention to 
any and all recommendations or practices current at the time when 
they live. They are just as much interested· in the methods as 
they are in the beauty itself. If one woman uses face cream~ all 
women want to use face cream, even if that face cream will make 
them all homely. They use it because it is current - it is cus
tomary - it is stylish. If it is stylish to have the face cut in 
two and to have the nose shaved off, they would have it done. 
This is sentiment without reason. There is really no formula for 
beauty. The only formula for be·auty is to live according to the 
law:s of health, and to take the best care of all functions a.n.d all. 
organs in the body. • 
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64 •. TUBERCULAR ROOM-MATE: Vmat affect would an Atrophic person in 
a· tu-be:i::-c1.1:-ar condition have on a healthy room-mate? 

JL - A'n Jttrophic person in a tuoercular condj_t ion would have a very 
baa effect upon a room-mate. There is an odor, and also an evapora
tion from the body at all times, and this odor and evaporation would 
h~ve a bad effect upon a room-mate. 

65. ECZEMA' CONTAGIOUS: 
contagious? 

Is eczema, 1 in the Hydripheric Constitution, 

f!\. - Eczer.1a., in the Hydripheric Constitution, may or may not be con
tagious. If the eczeinc., is cansed· by germ life and germ odors, it 
i.3 contagious·, but not otharwise,. 

66. ROUND SHOULDERS~ vVhat makes a child round-shouldered? 

~- - ~ child becomes round-shouldered because the faculties of Self
Esteem and Combativeness are too weak, and because the cerebellum is 
also too weak. The child permits the shoulders to droop instead of 
hoiding them the way they should be held. When a child is strong 
in Self-Esteem and Combat.iveness, and the cerebellum, he holds up 
his shoulders so that they never droop, and hence, never becomes 
round-shouldered. 

67. THIRD CIRCULATORY SYSTEM: What is the third circulatory system'? 

Jr. .. - The fetal circulation is sometimes ca.l,.led the second circula
tory system. The circulation of the vitellus is sometimes called 
the vitelline circulation. We sometimes hear about the pulmonary 
circulation, as distinguished from that of the systemic circulation, 
or the general circulation. We sometimes hear about the adult 
circulation, or the circulation of the grown man. This is some-• 
times called the third circulation, but, it is not the third circu
latory system. It is simply the circulation in the grown man. 

68. RADIO-ACTIVE PEOPLE: Why are human beings radio-active people? 

Jr.. - Human beings are radio-active people because they act with 
arms. The word t'Ta.dio" has reference to the word "radius, "and 
the humerus in the arm bone. Jr. man is active through his arms. 
When you say that a human being is radio-active, you say the same 
thing as if you would say that the human being is active through 
his arms. 

69. FUNCTION OF PINEAL GLAND: What is the function of the pineal 
gland? rs the faculty of telepathy in the pineal gland?, 

Jr •. - The function of the pineal gland is unknown to physiology and 
medicine. It is for this very reason that a great.many guessers 
guess at the function of the pineal gland. We have our idea in re
gard to the function of the pineal. gland, but we are not sure, for 
we do not really know. VJe think, however, that the pineal glancf 
has something to do with nerve shocks. There is no faculty in the 
pineal gland. The pineal gland is only a gland. 
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70. ORIGINAL 110NZ EYE11 : What became of the original none eye· 11 

said to have been used by man? 

Jr.. - We do not know, nor does anyone else, nor is there any indf
cation of an ancient one eye in the anatomy of man. 

7I. HUW.i..AN VAMPIRES-: Is there such a thing as one person feed L1g 
off' of the vitality of another'? Human 11vampires 11 they are called 
by some cults-. 

~- - One man cannot feed on the vitality of another man, but one 
man may have a ·weakening influence upon another man. Human vam
pires may exist, but not in the same sense as people usually be
lieve. 

7·2. SY11P.ATHY BETaEEN BRAIN ft.ND FEET: What causes the feet to be-
come warm when the brain is very a~tive? • 

~- - When the brain is active the feet are warm or hot. When the 
brain is overheated the feet ar~ overheated, especially when the 
man is standing on his feet. there is a close connection between 
the condition of the brain and the condition of the feet. One 
is in sympathy with the other . 

7'3. PITUITARY GLAND: What function does the pituitary gland have 
to perform? It is said that over-activity of this gland causes 
people to grow to be giants. 

R. - The pituitary body or gland secretes a certain valuable sub
stance for the brain, and if this substance is not secreted, it is 
likely to result in myxedema, and other ailments. You have read 
that the over-activity of this gland causes people to grow to be 
giants. This is nothing else than sensc:r.tional writing. There 
are some doctors who are sensational and want to become popular, 
and then they write that kind of an article, writing in the dajly 
papers. They want to become known. They are simply sensaticnalt 
and that is all. 

74. :MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY: What is the difference between 
magnetism and electricity in man? How does it show? Is it the 
same as positive and negative electricity? What Constitutions 
are more magnetic and more electric? Do you not consider magne
tism and electricity in the a.f'finities? 

Ii.'. -The difference between magnetism and electricity is this. 
Magnetism is the effect of the activity of one or all of the fa
culties of the brain, especially the nobler ones, and electricity 
is_ generated in the muscles of man, and in the cerebe2lum. The 
cerebellum itself is a sort of an electrical motor, and when it 
acts-upon the muscles through the □otor nerves, electricity is 
generated. Some Constitutions are magnetic and others are more 
electric. No, magnetism and electricity are nqt 2,ffinities, for 
magnetism is generated by the brain, while electricity is generat
ed by the muscles and by the cerebellum. 
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75. ORGANIC SUGAR DOES NOT NEUTRALIZE CALCIUlvI: 'vVill the organic 
sugar iu fruits neutralize the Calcium fcods eaten at the same time? 

~. - The organic sugar in fruits does not neutralize the Calcium 
foods. Sugar has a strong affinity for Calcium and therefore, al
so, if there is too much sugar in the system the Calcium which we 
ea.t will not be ut iliz:-ed normally .. 

76. YEAST, COMPRESSED: Does eating compressed yeast cure indiges
tion? If so, in what temperament? 

A. - No, compressed yeast will never cure indigestion. It may pro
duce indigestion and gae generation, but it will not cure either. 

77·. FLAXSEED GOOD FOR THROAT AND LUNGS: Is flaxseed good for tu
berculosis? How should it be prepared, and what minerals does it 
contain? Why does hay-fever sometimes stop after the first frost? 

A. - Yes, flaxseed is good for tuberculosis. It has a soothing ef
fect upon the throat and upon the lungs, and will help to loosen the 
mucous and the tubercles in the lungs. It should be cooked the 
same as you cook any other tea, and theh mixed with a little lemon 
juice and honey. 

Hay-fever stops when the air becomes cool and frosty. 

78 ~ GALLSTONES: 
gallstones? 

Is an operation advisable on a lady suffering from 

A.~ It is not necessary to undergo an operation for gallstones. 
Gallstones may be overcome by diet. In fact, gallstones is a diet 
ailment and can be cured by a diet very successfully. 

79. PUS IN CEREBELLU1~: Why is pus sometimes found in the cerebel
lum and sometimes partial atrophy? 

A. - Pus is found in the cerebellum because the cerebellum wastes 
away, and it wastes away because there is not enough of life, action 
and blood in the cerebellum by reason of some kind of ailment or 
disease~ 

80. INFANTILE PARALYSIS: Dhat is the virtue of bathing affected 
limbs'in fish brine in case of infantile paralysis? 

A. - The fish brine will do no more good to the limbs of a person 
who suffers from infantile paralysis than would a little castile soap 
or a little dirt. A person suffers from infantile paralysis because 
a certain part of the spinal marrow has been destroyed by germs and 
germ toxins. What could fish brine have to do with the curing of 
an ailment like this? Fish brine does not grow brain nor marrow. 

81. SODA FOUNTAIN MATERIAL: Of v1hat benefit is the lemon syrup, 
orange crush, and ice cream with the egg yolk drink which you recom
mend for the brain? 

A. - It is of no benefit for the brain. 
better taste, and that is all. 

It onJ.y gives the drink a 
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82.. l.~AT FROM YOUNG ANIMALS: Is it better to eat meat from matu:::--
ed animals than from young animals? 

~- - It is better to eat the meat from young animals than from old 
animals, or mature animals, for the simple reason that young ani
mals have generative power, and because there is always more of 
the Vitamines, and of the red corpuscles in young animals. Also 
for the rea.son that the -eliminative organs are stronger and 1:iore 
active in young animals than in older ones. In old animals, or 
in the meat from the same, there are always more of the ~aste pro
ducts, toxins, and impurities, and the person who eats the meat 
eats also those products, those toxins and impurities. 

83. POTASSIUM IN ABUNDMJCE FOR POI'ASSTIJiv: PEOPLE: Should a Con
stitution in which Potassium consuoption is great, supply that el
ement constantly? 

It. - Yes, a man in whom Potassium consumption is great, should al
ways supply that element in abundance, constantly, because when 
the consumption of a certain element is great, that element must 
absolutely be supplied in abundance also. The more Potassium you 
use, the more you must supply. The more money you use up, the 
more money you need. The more Phosphorus you burn up, the r.1ore 
Phosphorus you need. 

84. ACNE - THE CAUSE: ·what element is lacking when an apparently 
healthy man, about twenty-one years old, has acne? 

~. - ~cne appears in young people, full-blooded people, people who 
have a little too much Iron in the blood, and in the muscles, peo
ple who have a little too much of the f2,tty element in the blood 
and throughout the body; people in whom the sexual system is waken
ing up and is vigorous. Acne is a very good sign. It is a 
health sign. Of course, diet can be regulated so that acne never 
appears:, and can be regulated so that r1hen acne appears it will al
so disappear under the right diet. 

85. NUMBNESS CAUSED BY WEAK CEREBELLW.'1: What is the cause of a 
numbness suddenly coming over the f orehee,d · and face, making· one 
feel they are about to lose consciousness? 

A. - This is a weakness of the cerebellum. It means that it is 
very necessary to sleep much and vitalize your general system. 
It means that you need a diet that sustains the muscular system, 
or that contains Potassium chloride to a great extent. 

86. SILICON LOST IN PREPARATION: Is not too much of the Silicon 
and other organic element.s, lost even in steelcut oatmeal.? 

Jr.. - Yes. 

87. SILICON - RAW OATS: Can Silicon be taken out of the oetmeal 
by the digestion if the oats be eaten raw? 
.fS... - Nb. 
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8"8. HEADACHE - IRON STARVKTION: What causes a pain which cones ancf 
goes-, along each side of the head, about where your hair begins and 
t::.--aveling as though it were in a groove along the side, and makes 
one_feer as one feels when a foot is asleep. 

A .. - This is an Iron starvation symptom, and" requires a, persistent, 
heavy Iron diet. 

89. HEART TROUBLE - HEART SALTS: What diet would you a:.dvise·fn a. 
bad case of· heart trouble with liver and kidney complications·, be
sides a Sodium diet, esp~cially considering that the Constitution is 
Calciferic? Would you advise hot or cold appJications1 

f!.a - In case of heart troub1e, the chances-are that there is a lack 
of heart salts·) viz-: S00.:ium chlor1de, Potassium chloride, .. and Cal
cium phosphate. r would advise a diet rich in heart salts, and I 
would a-lso tell the patient to brea.the fresh air in abundance, and 
rest and sleep much. 

90 .. MATHEMATICAL GENIUSES: Are mathematical geniuses sometimes 
Medeic? 

JS.. :_ Some mathematical geniuses are Medeic, some are Calciferic, 
and some are Desmogenic. Those three are the greatest of all. ma
thema.t icia:ns .. 

91. CURRANT JUICE - SA'SSKFRAS TEA" - HOW TO PREPARE: Please say how 
to make currant juice from currants. Also how to make sassafras 
tea. 

A. - Wash the currants first in a collander. Then pour distilled 
water on the currants and let them stand there and cook very slowly 
on a slow fire until they boil, and then drain off the juice and 
d'rinl<: it. 

Sassafras tea you can prepare the same way as you prepare any other 
t.ea. A"ll you need to do is to pour distilled water on the sassa
fras tea and let it come to a boil, and then let it steep for about 
7.,en to fifteen minutes. Then pour it off and drink the tea. warm. 

92~ EGG PHOSPHATE - qUICKLY ASSIMILATED: Is egg phosphate really 
~-ssi.milated in a bout forty minutes, or is the relief you attribute 
to it merely stimulation or neutralization of excess stomach acidity? 

!L - Egg phosphate is assimilated very quickly by the blood stream, 
and does not require any digestion. This is stimulating, at the 
same time, and also neutralizing· of stomach acidity. It is an ex
cellent food~ 

93. OCCIPITAL HEADACHE AND SWELLING OF FEE?: Please explain what 
is the cause of con,3-r,ant oc..:cipital headaches in a Hydripheric Con
sti tuti,on, also. swelling of ;the feet or edema. 

,, I I ' ,.:t,: ' I 

' •) 

JS.. - rnterna:1 brain pressure ·caused by wa~er·,'ac ic11.:d}nd gas.es.. The 
swelling of the feet, or the ed·ema, is caused ·oy:·-rack of Chlorin. 
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9~. DEAFNESS CAUSED BY CALCIUM HARDENING: How do you cure hard 
nearing in a Neurogenic man? When he was six years of age his 
hearing became worse, and also his upper nose was gradually clogg
ed· up by a growth, probably caused by Calcium phosphate. After 
tw.enty years of age he became almost deaf. 

A .. - Perhaps the very best thing that you could do with a man like 
that would be· to place hj_m on a very strong Sodiur.i diet and send 
him to a moist, warm climate, where the air is breezy, and never 
still, as, for instance,. in the hills of Louisiana. 

95. NERVOUS IMAGINATION IN EXESTHESIC: How do you account for 
sensuality in the Exesthesic type, as they are so refined? 

A. - This is not sensuality. You could not call it sensuality. 
It is nervous imagination, or it is erethism. This, however, 
does not happen unless the Exesthesic man or woman shall have been 
starved in nerve and brain and unless he or she is under the in
fluence of Sulphur acid, or Sulphur gas, acting upon the nerves 
and brain. 

96.. GREASY SCALP - INCOMPLETE FAT METABOLISM: Is lack of Magne
sium in a mental temperament man the cause of a greasy scalp? 

A.-· It is lack of Magnesilli!l, Potassium, and Sodium combined. The 
fat metabolism is incomplete. 

97, SANDY BEACHES - SILICON: Uill the bathing on our Chicago 
beaches in the sand supply us with the Silicon element? 

A. --When a man is bathing he is not in the sand. Lying in the 
sand does not supply the Silicon element to the inside of the 
body. It does have its effect on the skin, and on the general 
health .. 

98. AVENA SATIVE AND AVENIN: 
be purchased? 

Where can Avena Sative and Avenin 

A. - In any first-class Homeopathic drug store. 

99 .. • LOST SPEECH ~ AVENIN: 
speech'! 

A. - It will help. 

100. SILICON - LOST SPEECH: 

Will Avenin help to restore loss of 

Is Silicon valuable in Diphtheria? 

A. -Yes, but pineapple is much more effective on the throat and 
on the germ of Diphtheria, so much so that if pineapple be eaten 
in abundance in connection with certain other valuable treatments 
in Diphtheria, before the disease takes a too strong hold, it will 
prevent- the germ from getting hold of the throat tissues so com
pletely as to destroy the membranes of the throat. 
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101. OAT-PREPARATIONS: What is the best way to prepare oatmeal? 

J!. - Cook it in a fireless cooker for about twenty hours. 

Oatmeal muffins Take two·eggs well bea~en, one teaspoonful of salt, 
one tablespoonful of·sugar, one cup and cne-half of sour milk,· two 
cups· of good oatmeal, one cup of white flour, one-half teaspoonful 
of soda. Mix well and make it into a thick batt~r and put into 
tins--; then put into a. hot oven. Bake from fifteen to twenty minutes. 
Tf the batter is too thin, add a little more oatmeal. If you so 
wish you may add raisins. It may be weli, also, to add just a lit
tle good baking powder, because good baking powder, as a general 
rule, contains a ce!'ttdn percent of salicilic acid, and this acid 
ha·s. the power to rais·e t:·1e oatmeal much more ... 

102:.... AVENA SATIVK - HOvV TO PREPARE: 
taking Avena Sativa?-

Will you give dfrections for 

A. - This depends upon the patient and upon the sickness; but Avena 
Sativa is nothing else than an oatmeal extract, or oat extract> and 
cannot do any harm. Of course, it is not necessary to use very 
much - only perhaps as much as can be held on a twenty-five cent 
piece, in the .beginning.· Later on it may be well to increase the 
dose. I think, however, it is much better to prepare oatmeal ex
tract yours elf.. Of course, if you do not wish to have that trouble 
you can purchase the extract in a Homeopathic drug store. 

103. GONORRHEK - HOW TO CURE: Can Gonorrhea be curea in a Myogenic 
Constitution? 

A. -Yes. If the germs shall have been killed, all that you need 
to do is to give the patient plenty of red .currant juice, black cur
rant juice, Oxygen, sassafras tea, mint tea, and a constructive diet. 

104. MYOGENTC REQUIRES POTASSIUM, SODIUM,aAND CHLORIN: Does a Myo
genic•man often run short of Sodium and Chlorin as compared to the 
precipitation of Potassium? 

A. - It should be remembered that a Myogenic man is a Potassium pa
tient, and that because he is Myogenic, or because he is a. Potassium 
patient, he is capable of utilizing Potassium, Sodium and Chlorin to 
a greater extent. But if he does not eat rightly, he will suffer 
from Sodium and Chlorin, as well as Potassium starvation also. 

105. PINK EYE CAUSE: Is Pink Eye a germ disease, or is it_;-¥ symp
_tom of a lack of Potassium? 

1L - Pink Eye indicates a lack of Potassium. and lack of Sulphur, be
cause of excessive Sulphur consumption, and also lack of Sodium and 
Chlorin. A.man who suffers from Pink Eye should supply, in his 
cUet, every day and e, t every meal, foods that are rich in Potassium, 
Sulphur, Chlorin and Sodium, 

106 .. ACID STOMACH: 1"Jhen is a salty drinl':: best? 

A. - When the stomach is acid. 
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10?'. FLU ORIN FOR THE CALF: You have said that Fluor in is the only 
element that protects the bones and prevents decay; also that 
Fluorin is not found in cow·•s milk. If that is so, what is it 
that protects the calfts bones? 

A. - In the first place, I did not say that Fluor in is not found in 
cow's milR, l5ecause ?luorin is found in cow•·s milk, although not 
to any great extent. r have said that Fluorin is found to a 
greater extent in goa.t • s milk. It is found anywhere where Calcium 
is: at work. Jtnything that contains Calcium also contains Fluorin, 
to a certain extent. Unless we boil the milk, Fluorin is not dis
sipated. After the calf is older it eats grass; it drinks river 
water. That gra.ss and river water contain Fluorin, and this pro
tects the bones of the calf. 

108. PHOSPHORUS PEOPLE NEED SLEEP: If one has most, or all. of 
the spiritual factuties, and he has a great deal of Phosphorus, 
does such a man need to sleep much? I know a man who sleeps but 
very little, and he says that he does not need sleep. 

A. - K Phosphorus man, although he would not need sixteen hours 
sleep a day, will never admit that he needs sleep. He does so 
much thinking, he is always lean and sicl:ly. He is the man who 
needs sleep. rt is easy to sleep when a man has nothing but tis
sue. It is difficult to sleep when he has nothing but brain. It 
is not a question of what a man may say, think, or do~ but rather 
a question of what he needs and cannot obtain. 

109. MILK AND DATES COMBINED: 
combine,, or do they clash? 

Do the chemicals of milk and dates 

A. - They combine favorably. There is nothing in dates that would 
be harmful in combination with milk. Yet, we should eat dates by 
themselves, and eat milk in connection with other foods. 

110. VEGETABLE SALTS: Can vegetable salts be purchased? 

A. - Yes, but are they of any value? That which is called tissue 
salts, is not vegetable salts, but mineral salts. The so-called 
tissue remedies are not vegetable, nor tissue remedies. They are 
not organo-metallic salts. we should not, under any circumstances·, 
separate that which God has combined. We must not separate the 
salts from vegetables and fruits. FJe should eat them as they are. 
We thinl: we can improve on the Almighty, but we cannot. 

111. PHOSPHORUS FOR PHOSPHORUS PEOPLE: If Phosphorus is in the 
lead, should we supply Phosphorus in abundance? 

A. - If Phosphorus is in the lead, it is a Phosphorus Constitution. 
Then Phosphorus should be supplied in abundance, as it is constant
ly being burnt up. 
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112 ... GLANDS SVJELL BY IMPURITY IN SYSTEM: What causes the glands. to 
swell at times·, under the arms? Is It because of a 1 ack of Phos
phorus? 

~. - No. It may be because of considerable of impurity in the body. 
If there is a great deal of impurity in the system, the glands be
come full and likely to swell from inflammation. 

113. PHOSPHOROUS. FOODS: What foods would you advise as an ea.sy and 
quick way to get Phosphorus? 

~- - Fish food, fish broth~ egg yolR~ barley bread, rye bread~ 

114. TO ACQUIRE SLEEP: How can the brain be put to sleep in the 
Neurogenic, or mental type? 

A. -You can go to sleep best by doing vigorous physical work during 
the day for about four, five, or six hours, until tired· out. Keep 
away from books and intelligent people. wnen your body is tired 
your brain goes to sleep. 

11.5 .. DREAiviS - T'OXINS· IN INTESTINES: What is the cause of sleepless
ness in one who dreams terrible dreams when he does sleep? 

K. -Toxins in the intestines is the cause. 

11.6. PHOSPHOROUS FOODS: Should a. Pathetic temperament child be 
given Phosphorous foods in abundance? 

117. DISTILLED WATER: Must distilled vrnter be aired before it is 
use~ for other purpo~esi except drinking? 

118. WATER DRINKING: Does frequent drinks of cold water indicate 
an excess of Phosphorus, Oxygen, or a different element? 

~- - No. It does not indicate anything except that the person 
craves drinks of cold water. There may be, perhaps, excessive heat~ 
in the stomach; or there may be a _slight infle.mmation in the liver, 
or nerve&, or the brain may be overheated, or there may be toxins in 
the stomach. ~11 such conditions call for drinks in abundance. 

119. Mr'\NG.ANESE IN NUTS: Do peanuts contain any Manganese? 

l. -·Justa. mere trace. Walnuts and almond nuts are the principal 
nuts· that contain Manganese. 

].20. ELEMENTS IN INFANTS: 
up to seven years of ag3? 

What elements are at work in an infant 

r.. - Principally Oxygen, Carbon, .Nitrogen, Hydrogen, Sulphur, Phos
phorus, Calcium and Silicon. They are the principal elements at 
work in a child up to the &ge of seven. From seven to fourteen we 
have Fibrin at work, mostly. From fourteen to twenty we also have 
Fibrin at \Vork, but we have the brain at v10rk to a greater extent. 
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121. CALCIUM: PERIOD AGE: K.t what years does a. child nave its C8~1· 
cium period? In other word·s, at what age should Calcium foods be 
given, largely? 

A. - Jr child has to have Calcium from the time it is being con
ceived·, up to its twenty-eighth year. .ltt first, he draws Calcium 
from the mother~until she may be nothing but an empty shell. She 
must supply Calcium at her own expense, even if she dies supplying 
it. ~fter birth, the child needs Calcium until it is about 
twenty-eight years of age, or when the bones are fully mature. 
~fter that, he should not be given Calcium food, except to a small 
degree. .'tfter the age of forty-five he does not need C2.lc ium. 
foods. If he eats Cale ium then, he may suffer from Calcic dis
eases:·. 

122. SPINACH FROM GREENHOUSES: 
spinach from outside grown? 

How can you tell greenhouse grown 

~- -:you cannot. But we know that the spinach that is supplied· 
in November, December and January, may be raised in greenhouses. 

123. ELHHN:\ TE CALCIUM FOR EPILEPSY~ Is it necessary to elimi=· • 
nate Fluorin besides Calcium in most cases of epilepsy? 

rl. - It is not necessary to eliminate Fluorin if we eliminate Cal
cium, because the action of Calcium in the blood leads to epilepsy. 
You can produce epilepsy very soon by supplying an excessive Cal
cium. diet. Cut out the Calcium and he will recover. • 

124 .. FLUORIN - CONDENSED GO.JT"S MILK: What about the Fluorin 
contained in a can of goat• s milk in comparison with fresh goat• s 
milk? 

~. - Ih canned goat•s milk we do not find Fluorin. Canned, or 
evaporated, goat •·s milk:, is valuable because of the blood salts. 

125- CAUSE OF GR~Y HAIR: Is it possible to produce gray hair by 
diet, without injury to the hair or to the general health of the 
body? If so, hor, may this be acco~plished? 

~. - Gray hair is not exactly produced by diet. It is perfectly 
true that we can rob the cerebellum of nutrition to such an extent 
that certain single hairs become gray. If you have a weak cere
bellum; if you stay awake too much at night;. if you lose sleep for 
a long time; if you rob the cerebellum of its nutrition, certain 
single hairs turn gray.. If you are shocked· in some faeulty your 
hair may turn gray in a few days. I knew a man who was the prin
cipal owner of a factory: One night he woke up and the factory was 
burning up. He looked out through his window, transfixed, never 
spoke, never moved for two hours.. Meanwhile, in two hours his 
hair turned gray. It was nothing else than a shock. We can 
prevent hair from becoming gray to a certain extent, but we cannot 
do so exclusively by diet. The hair turns gray~ if the cerebel
lum gives out-
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I26- FREE IODIN: Wliat is free Iodin, and how do these people get 
it intc cheir system when they live upon starchy foods-, meat:3, al
buminous foods, etc.? 

r.& - Free Iodin is at work in the system. It is not a question of 
where we get it, but we know free Iodin is there. There is free 
Calcium, free Oxygen, free,Sodium, at work in the system. We get 
:.Codin from foods containing Iodin. Some of t:he Iodin is used con
structively; some is used as·free Iodin, acting, of course, in com
bina ti en with other ele111ent.s, or compounds· .. 

127. PIMPLES - THEIR c:.USE: If Sulphur drives· out impurity, 'INhat 
f oods~r-e ind ie2+.·e3:·-~r1:-·c 8.~8S of pi~npJ es and acne, or of eczema? 
i::'lhat kind of pimples rrre they? 

t:. - Sulphur drives impurity to the surface, but sometimes there may 
be something else lacking. There may be a lack of Potassium in the 
system. Then, there will be pimples. There may be e. 12.ck of Iron 
and there will be pimples. Excess of fat will produce pimples. 
There may be an excess of cooked suiphur, when there will be pim
ples/ ~cne is produced in young girls and young men- It is sim-
ply a health sign. It means, "See how heal thy I am !11 If you see 
a young girl with acne on the cheeks, do not be ~fraid of that girl. 
She will make a good wife and mother, so far as vigor in function 
is concerned. 

128. SLEEPLESSNESS - ITS Ci1USE: Does a lack of Manganese produce 
sleeplessness? What other elements will cause sleeplessness, when 
lacking? 

~- - Yes. A lack of Manganese produces sleeplessness. Excessive 
heat, when Manganese is lacking in the body, if you suffer fro-many
thing at that time, you suffer that much more inten'3ely. Over-eat
ing, lack of Sodium, euto-intoxicetion, lack of Phosphorusj lack of 
Si 1 i c on - al 1 cause s 1 e ep J. e s s ne s s .. 

J°:lmost any element, when it is lacking, may produce sleeplessness. 
There are some elements that produce sleeplessness when they are in 
excess. For instance, excess of Sodium will produce sleeplessness. 
Excess of Calciuo might. Lack of organo-metallic salts might. If 
Potassium is la_cking it results in sleeplessness.' If Sulphur is in 
excess, if Phoc:phcrus is in excess, or lacking, it resultG in s:i.eep
lessness. When we consider there are many causes of sleeplessn~ss, 
also what those causes are~ it is very foolish to take a dose of 
morphine for sleeplessness. 

129. IODIN - EXCESS .'\ND L.'\CK OF: 
or excess, of Iouin be the same? 
tioned are due to lack of Iodin. 
cured by diet only. 

How can the symptoms due to lack, 
So many of the symptoms you men
Can a goitre of thirty years be 

lt .. - We have often said symptoms are similar, but not identical. 
Excess, or lack, of IoC:.in symptoms may be similar but not identical, 
because when there is excess, something alters that symptom. If 
goitre is caused by lack of Iodin then it can be cured .. 
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129. !ODIN - EXCESS AND LACK OF: (Continued) 
by lack of Iodin be cured? 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS. 

Can goitre cau~ed 

A. - Some goitres carmot be cured by an Iodin diet, nor by anything 
else. If you cut it out, the patient may die. Exopthalmic goiT
tre is a nervous goitre and is caused by a different condition. 
rt is possible that a goitre ce,n be cured after thirty ye2,rs stand.
ing. 

130. BRAIN SHRINK:\GE: Can shrinkage of brain be cured by a. fleavy 
Manganese diet in 2. man between seventy-five and eighty years· of 
age'? 

,'t. - When a man is 2;s old as s.eventy-fi ve or eighty yee.rs, the 
brain shrinks because of old-a.ge. If we can get the system to 
take up the elements needed, it may be cured. But there comes a 
time when the system refuses those elements even when supplied. 
V:Jhen the brain begins to shrinl::, we are in danger. 

131. GOITRES IN v-lCMEN: Fihy do women suffer from goitre, and why 
does it rarely oc~ur in men? 

~- - The reason women suffer from goitre is because they use~ or 
burn, up the organo-metallic salts faster than they can be sup
plied. r'.!omen use up from two to three times as much Iron as men, 
a:nd they get less. That is why women are subject to disturbances· 
of the motherhood function. 

132. GOITRE - CURES: Will painting a goitre with Iodin help it? 
Or do it harm? 

i. - Painting a. goitre with Iodin compresses it. You can accom
plish the same thing with albumin.. Yoa Cc·.n p2.int it with the 
·white of an egg-- Iodin does not supply wything to the goitre, 
because the Iodin you buy in the drug store will never be taken up 
from within. You must manufacture your own Iodin, and supply it 
from the inside, according to the scheme of the Almighty. 

133. GOITRE OPERATION: 
goitre? 

What effect dl{J)es an operation have on a 

~- - It depends upon what kind of goitre it is. 

134. EYELID DEFECT: What is lacking when a person is not able to 
close the left eyelid? When the left eye waters when eating? 

/i. - Phosphorus, Sodium and Potassium are lacking. 

I'.34. GAS IN STOMACH: When is a peppermint drink best?· 

A. -viJhen there is gas in the stomach. 
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+35. M.AGN3SIUM DIRECTIONS: Should Magnesium be introduced into the 
body iu the morning, or any time a person feels drowsy? 

A~ - It should be introduced between meals. 

136. nFLU" - CAUSE: What causes great fatigue after the nFlutr? 
Id it d.1.,-, .. e • to lack of Magnesium? If sugar and albumin are found in 
the urine, is it due to toxins alone? 

Ao - In a case of nFlu", the germs and toxins attack the muscular 
't:rnin. nFlu" breaks do1rm the blood salts. Th'.1t is why :7ou. r;}iould 
e;ive the nFlu.11 patient a die-b rich in blood ss.lts, after the l!J(~u", 
or after pneumonia. It is not due to a lack of Magnesium.. I-b is 
lack of Potassium in the.tissues. It is due to lack of Chlorin,, 
Chlorin works in albumin. Magnesium has to do with the construction 
of the white fibres in the brain, which are made of albumin and 
other compounds, through the action of the mind and the work exerted 
by Magnesium. 

1370 MULBERRY JUICE: What is the difference, whether the Oxypheric 
person takes Mulberry Juice or Magnesium? Will not Magnesium an
swer the purpose in reducing heat? 

A,. - There is a great deal of difference between mulberry juice 
which has·its own properties and will reduc~ heat and increase per
spiration. Magnesium will not reduce heat. It will cool the • 
nerves. The heat in the Oxypheric man is caused by Amativeness, 
and is in the muscles, also a result of great combustion. 

1380 CALCIC ACID: When is a soda drink best? 

A6 - When there is calcic acid in the system. 

139 e SALT RHEUM: What is the cause of salt water boils? 

1t .. - I do not know just what you mean b31 salt ·water boils, unless 
you mean salt rheum. If you mean salt rheum, the cause is a lack, 
or an almost lack of Potassium chlorid in the muscles. 

140. DIET - APPENDICITIS: What is the hest diet for a patlent 
that has been ope:rateJ. on for appendicitis? 

Ao - A patient should"not eat much after having undergone an opera
tion for appendicitiso At least, ·he must not eat any kind of food 
that fills up the ~limentary tract. He should eat that kind of 
food that is taken up by ·Ghe blood stream, almost entirely, so that 
there will be no excre+.a in the colon. The best foods are raw egg 
yolk drinks and various kinds of juices from berries, greens or 
vegetables. 

1410 RESPIRATORY CENTRE - LOCATION: 
centre? 

A~ - In the spinal cord. 

Vvhere is the respiratory 

1420 CONSTITUTIONS vVHO CAN EAT APPLES CONTAINING MALIC ACID: vVhat 
three Constitutions can eat apples containing malic acid? 

A. - Myogenic, Sillevitic, Oxypheric; also young, growing people 
and all alkaline temperaments. 
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REMARKS: Foods named in connection wi·th the word "Eatn are those 
favorable to the Constitution; and foods named in com1ection with 
the word nomitn are those unfavorable to Jc;he Constitution. 

MENTAL TEMPERAMENT CONSTITU~IONSo 
1. EXES THES IC: 

a. Eat: Magnesium, Manganese, Sodium, Potassium, raw vegetable 
Sulphur. Inhale Oxygen. 

b. Omit: Carbo-hydrates, cooked Sulphur. 
2. NERVI-MOTIVE: • 

a. EAT: Phosphorus, Magnesium, berries, Neurol, sweet vegeta
bles, sour milk, cheese, fish, onions. 

b. Omit: Sulphur, Calcium, Albumin, fibrin, meat, sweet mil~. 
3. NEUROGENIC: • • 

a. EaJc;: Sulphur, Iodin, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Iron, Magnesium~ 
Potassium, Neurol, fruit. • Inhale Oxygen. 

b. Omi-'c;: Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, anQ high proteins. 
4. PATHETIC: 

a. Eat: Iodin, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Fluorin, Sodium, 
Silicon, also carbo~hydrates. 

b. Omit: High proteins, meat, fat, stimulants. 

MUSCULAR TEMPERAMENT CONSTITUTIONS o 

5. DESMOGENIC: 

Po-bassiun:, 

a. Eat: Chlorinj·Iron, Sodium, Potassium, Silicon, (Greens and 
berries, certain fats, gelatinous foods, vegetable 
protein. Inhale Oxygen in abundance. 

b. Omit: Sweets, animal protein and. fish protein. 
6 .. MARASMIC: 

a. Eat: Sulphur, Phosdhorus, Manganese, Sodium, Silicon, 
light cerealso 

b. Omit: Chlorin, Fluorin, Calcium, wines, milk. 
7. MYOGENIC: 

a-> Eat: Manganese, Po·cass iurr., nuts, vegetable protein, vegeta
ble starch, greens, berries. 

b. Omit: Dairy products, ani~al protein, fish protein. 
8. CALCIFERIC: 

a. Eat: Sodium, dairy ·Qroducts, fish, berries, formic acid anc. 
citric acid foods, tonics, dry diet, distilled watero 

b. Omit: Calcium, fat, sweets, starch, alcoholic stimulants, 
mixed drinks, animal protein. Excess Calcium re
sults in Calcium hardening. 

9. ISOGENIC: 
a. Eat: Iron, MagnesiUi--n, Sodimr., Potassiurr., Silicon, Sweets 

high in Sodium, Citric acid foods, berries, dry diet, 
carbonated ~ines, steamed and broiled foods. Need 
free Oxygen and ozone. 

b. Omit: Calcium, carbo-hydrates, fats, high proceins, strong 
drinks, nega·tive starches, cellulose, cane sugar, 
grape· sugar. Excess Calciurr. results in Calcium harct
ening. 

10.S ILLEVITIC: 
a .. Ea-b: General diet. Being highly alkaline, they require a 

diet that includes all of the chemicals. 
b. Omit: Cold foods, stimulants. 
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VITAL TElviPERAMENT CONSTITUTIONS. 

11.CARBOFERIC: 
a. Eat: Iodin, Phosphorus, Calcium, Iron, Chlorin, Magnesium, 

Manganese, Sodium, Pot~ssium, Silicon. 
b. Omit: Carbo-hydrates, animal protein. Brea the much ancr 

exercise. 
r2.HYDRIPHERIC: 

a. :2;a~: Iodin, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Calcium, Nitrogen, Potassium, 
Silicon, dry diet, tonics, berri0s, cheese; recommend· 
sunshine and out-door a.ction., 

b. Omit: Liquid diet, or foods high in ·•Nater. 
13.LIPOPHERIC: 

c... •. Eat: Phosphorus, Chlorin, Fluorin, Calcium, Sodium, Potassium, 
Silicon, hot citric drinks. 

b. Omit: Cold drinks, fat of every description. 

14..NITROPHERIC: 
a. Eat: Sulphur, Iodin, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Calcium. (Cslcium 

very .much), Magnesium, Mang2.nese, Sodium,.. Potassium, Sil
icon, Iron, outer part of grains, warm diet, vegetable 
protein, carbonated drinks, and inh2.le Oxygen abund~.nt.ly .. 

b. Omit: Anim2.l protein, milk, water, starcht fe.t, sugar, cold 
diet, stimulants. 

15.0XYPHERIC: 
a. Eat: Sulphur, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Calcium, Sodium, Potassium, 

Silicon, lean diet, broths, greens, vegetables, cooling 
acid drinks, fish. 

b. Omit: Dairy products, meat, fat, sugar, sterch, spices, winest 
mild drinks, stimulants. 

16 .. PALLINOMIC: 
a. Eat: Basic foods: (}Ukaline foods). 
b. Omit: Acid-forming foods, and foods that gener~te uric, hippu

ric, lactic, butyric, or sarcolectic acid. 

17. ATROPHIC : 
a. Eat: 

b. Omit: 

18.MEDEIC: 

THE PATHOGENIC CONSTITUTIONS. 

Sulphur, Iodin, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Fluorin, Iron, Mag-· 
nesium, Sodium, Potassium, Silicon, dry diet, tonics; 
c2srbonated wi:;:1,es, Neurol, vitamines, free Oxygen. 
Albumin, anirn~l fat, enimal protein, carbo-hydrstes, cold 
diet, stimul~nts, drugs., 

~i 

~. Eat: Phosphorus, Potassium, warm diet. 
b. Omit: Vlater, cold food, meat,. st2.rches, sugs.r, fe.t, stimulants, 

milk. Milk will make a Medeic sick. 

19.PARGENIC: 
a. Eat: Sulphur, Phosphorus, Chlorin, Fluorin, Iron, Sodium, 

Potassium. 
b. Omit: Meat, fat, fish, cold diet, starches, stimulants, condi

ments. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHE~ICALS . SUBJECT-FOODS. 

Chemical 

Carbon 

Chl.orin 

Fluorin 

Hydrogen 

Nitrogen 

Phosphorus. 

Sulphur 
(Cooked) 

Sulphur 
(Raw) 

.trmount fn 
Acid. normal person Constitutions who should eat 

and other Constitutions who 
should omit these foods 

or weighing 
Alkaline 160 pounds 

Acid 45 lbs ... 

Acid l¾ lbs. 

A"cid 3¾ oz .. 

~cid 15 lbs. 

Acid 2. oz. 

Acid. 2. lbs. 

Acid 3¾ oz. 

A'cid 3¾ oz· .. 

EA?: Pathetic. 
OMIT: Exesthesic, Neurogenic, Cal

ciferic~ Isogenic~ Ca~bo
feric, Oxypl1er-jc, Palli.nomic·, 
Atrophic, Medei~. 

EAT: Neur ogenic, Pathetic, Dssmo-
genie, Carbof er ic, Hydri-
pheric, Lipopheric, Nitro-
pheric, Oxypheric, Atrophic, 
Pargenic. 

OlviIT: Mare.smic. 

K~T-: Pathetic, Lipopheric, Atro-
phic, Pargenic. 

OMIT: None. 

EAT·: None. 
01\HT: Neurogenic, Hydripheric, 

.A"trophic, Med·eic. 

EAT·: Hydripheric. 
OMIT: Neur ogenic, Pathetic, Desrr.o-

genic, Calciferic, Atrophic. 

EA·T: Nervi-Motive,. Pathetic, Ma-
ra:sm ic j Cc:.rhof er ic ~ Hyd:~ i-
pher-lc! 1 Ni tropheri(:, Oxy-
pher .. Lc 1 A.trophic, 1-lede ic, 
Pargen.:i.c. 

OMIT: Nor.e. 

EA~: Pargenic. 
OMIT: Exesthesic, Nervi-Motive, 

Palli:iomic. 

EAT·: Exesthesic, Ne ur oge ni c , 
M8.:::-asmic » Ni trc~:,t.eric, 
OxyphAr ic, .Atro9i1.ic, 
Pargentc,. 

orv:IT: Nervi-Moti.ve, Pallinomic. 
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Amount fn 
Aci~ normal per- constitutions who should eat 

and other·constitutions·who 
should omit these food~ 

or s·on Yveigh-
Chemical Alkal ine ing 160 lbs·. 

Magnesium Alkaline 

Potassium Alkaline l¼' oz-. 

Silicon ~lkaline l¼ oz. 

Sodium Alkaline 3 oz. 

C~lcium Acid in 4 lbs. 
some; 

Iodin 

Iron 

Alkaline 
in others. 

.Attracts ¼ oz. 
Oxygen 
results in 
alkal irJ.i ty. 

Attracts 2 cz .. 
Oxygen 
results· in 
alkalinity 

EAT: Exesthesic, Nervi-Motive,. Neuro
genic, Isogenic, Nitropheric, 
Pallinomic, Atrophic. 

OMIT: None. 

EAT: Exesthesic, Neurogenic, Pathe
tic, Desmogenic, Myogenic,. 
Tsogenic, Carboferic, Hydri
pheric, Lipopheric, Nitropheric, 
Oxypheric, Pallinomic, Atrophic, 
Medeic, Pargenic. 

m.:IT: None. 

EAT: Pathetic, Desmogenic, Marasmic, 
Isogenic, Carboferic, Hydri
pheric, Lipopheric, Nitropheric, 
Oxypheric, Pallinomic, Atrophic. 

OMIT: None. 

EAT: Exesthesic, Pathetic, Desmogenic, 
Marasmic, Calciferic, Isogenic, 
Carboferic, Lipopheric, Nitro
pheric, Oxypheric, Pallinomic, 
Atrophic, Pargenic. 

OMIT: None. 

EAT: Carboferic, Hydripheric, Lipo
pheric, Nitropheric, Oxypheric7 

OMIT: Nervi-Moti ve, Marasmic, Calci
feric, Isogenic . 

EAT: Neurogenic, Pathetic, Carbofer
ic, Hydripheric, Nitropheric, 
Atrophic. 

OMIT: None. 

E~?: Neurogenic, Desmogenic, Isogen
ic~ Carhoferic, Nitropheric, 
Atrophic, Pargenic. 

OMIT: Oxypheric, Plethoric people. 

Manganese Partly 
alkaline 

½ oz.. EAT: Exesthesic, Marasmic, Myogeriic, 

Oxygen See note 

Carboferic, Nitropheric, 
Pallinomic. 

OMIT: None. 

89 ibs- EAT: None. 
OMIT: None. 

NOTE: VJhen acting upon acid elements Oxygen is acid; when acting 
upon alkaline, or basic elements, it is alkaline. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATURZ STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS.- FOOD ANALYSIS. 

VITAMINES (Life. Force), are found in seeds, blood, tissue,. milk, 
egg yolk. 

A temperature o:f 59 degrees Fahrenheit injures the Vi tamines, and. 
130 degrees· Fahrenheit kills them. CookinG of fruits and many 
ve.getables-, not only kills the Vi tamines b11t disturbs the chemical 
e·lements; hence, fruits and many vegetables r-re more valua.ble in 
the raw state than they are when cooked·. 

Vitamines deteriorate with age. Fruits an~ vegetables directly 
from the orchard or garden, are more valuable for their Vitc:..::::iines 
them they are after they have been gathered e· f '3vJ months, WAel-<:s, or 
even a few days. 

Nuts should not be ea.ten by themselves, but, shou1C: be ground: r;:lt
ed a:nd sprinkled on other foods, and eaten at mez~ls. Almond n'J.ts 
should be peeled, as the skin is injurious. 

J.tll undistilled waters contain germs, B.lgae, cancer germs-, and 
minerals that do not belong to the human body. The harder the 
water- the more Ca.lei um it contains. Pure water con ta.ins no Vi tarn
ines. Impure water contains disease germs. 

NOTE: 
CALCIUM is acid in some people and alkaline in other people. 

IODIN and IRON attract Oxygen and result in 8,.lkalini ty. 

MANGANESE is only partly alkaline. 

OXYGEN is a.cid when acting upon acid elements, and alkaline when 
acting upon alkaline, or basic ele~ents. 

CARBON, HYDROGEN, OXYGEN nnd SULPhlJR are the strongest acid 
chem ica;l s. 

MAGNESIUM, POTASSIUM and SILICON are the strongest alkaline 
chemicals. 

REMARKS: -------
The following is a;, list of names of foods, their principal sa:lts 
and other contents. 

UNDERLINED SYMBOLS indicate that the chemicals are most a-~bundo.nt 
in the foods in which they are rich. 
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NAME OF F((HDD 

Amylum 
A~)~)les • 
A;_:r;_:,les, sweet 
A)ricots 
Arrowroot 
Artichokes 
As?aragus 

Bananas 
Barle,r 
Beans"'. 
Beans, Lima 
Beets 
Ber1~ie s 
Bil1)err ies 
Blackberries 
Bluel)erries 
Bran 

ACID 
CHEMICALS 

Carbon C 
Chlorin Cl 
Fluorin F 
Hydrog. H 
Nitrog; N 
Phosph. P 
Sulphur S 

CH eoooe 

p 000000• 

•••o••ooe 

0 • O O e O O e e 

• • 9 0 0 o e O e 

• 0 • 0 e O e O • 

H Cl S •. 

eoooooo•• 

p 000000. 

• • 0 0 e O O • 0 

0 O O O • 0 6 0 0 

e • 0 O O ~ 0 0 0 

• e e • • 0 0 • • 

Bratsica Na~us S 
Bread, Barl~y P 

P O•oe• 

Bread PreJa.r .. 0 o O O O O ~ O • 

ALKALINE 
CHE.MICALS --·----·--· ·-

Magnes .. Mg 
Potu2S0 K 
Si:!.:i..con Si 
Sodium Na 

Ko Na .. o • o 

Mg Na ... 

• • 0 G G O O o e 

Na Si ... 

Na .. o c .,. • 

Si Mg o o. 

K Mg .. ,. .. 
Mg K a o o. 

Na .... c .. .. 

Nev. • .. o ... . 

Mg Na .. . 
e e • • 0 C e O o 

J( e ■ ooc•o 
JC •••o~eo 

I( .C,(ICOO. 

Si . o ~ ? • o 

NOTE 

Cale. Ca 
lodin I 
Iron Fe 
Manga.Mn 
Oxyg. 0 

oocreoae 

Fe Ca. 

Fe o ••• 

Fe " ..• 
Fe o .... 

('1000.,~-

Fe Ca . 

Fe . o •• 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

Malic 

Apricot 

• e • • G O • 

••oaooo 

Oxalic 
Oxalic 
Oxalic 

••••ooo 

Tann.ic 

1)600GC-. 

MISC. 
CONTENTS 

Starch 
Water 
rfoter 
Water,Suge.r 
Starch 
Sugar,Water 
Sugar, Wa·cer 

Starch Water 
' Starch 

Protein, Sta.1"ch 
Protein,Starch 
Water 
\,Vater 
Sugar,Water 
Water 
Water 
Colloid 
wa·cer 
Starch 
Salt,Starch 

NOTE: Rye bread is excellent in Yvinter but not· in sumrr.er. Eat 02.t

:cr.eal bread, or Oat:cr.eal :cr.uffins in suir.mer, no other bread. 

C2.ne.y • 0 0 G G O O • $ o o o o o • e o • •oaoo,e ••o•oo• Sugar, Djres 
C2.~)1)age Cl s·p 0 0 K eo•e<io• Ca e o IC." ~ OGt'iOOQQ Vifater 
Cauliflower I' s • 0 ., •• K • O e O O • • oooc,,ooe • e e 6 0 e e Water 
Carrots H Cl s I' Na K . . . . I Ca •• Oxalic Water 
Celery· ••o•oooo• Na • 6 o e • • •00000 ♦ Oxalic Water 
CHEESE, VIZ: 

Cottage p Cl • • 0 • K • e O O • e • Ca e O O e eoeooo• Casein 
Cow 1s Cl p 

0 0 G e K aooooo• Ca 0 0 e • •00000• Casein 
Goat 1s Cl F p • • K • •• " •• 0 ea . . . . e e e e O O • Casein 
Mare 1 s p 

eoooooo K ooo••·=~• Ca • 0 C, • • •• Cl O O • Casein 
Roouefort p Cl . . "' . K eoooooe Ca • 0 •• e O e 6 0 e e Casein 
Shee·~)1 S Cl p 

e 6 0 e K 0 ♦ e O • e e 900000• • 8 0 • e o • Casein 
Swiss. F Cl p 

0 • K ••oooe• •• 0 •••• eoeoooe Casein 
Go a Jc 

1 s whey Cl p . . . . K Na •• 0 • eoeoo•• • • • • e o • 0 G O • • 0 0 0 0 • 

Cherries s p 
• • 0 •• Si Mg K . Fe • 0 0 • • 0 e O e O • Water 

(White are "best) 
Chervil • e o o o o ~ • • K Mg • 0 0 • • • 0 6 G ,:,, e •oe••o• Water 
Chickory • 0 0 0 0 o o • • K Mg • 0 G e eo•oooo e • • e o o • Water· 
Ch·1· Red. C s K Sugar,Spices l l, • 6 0 0 • eoooeo.• e e O O e O • •••ooo• 

Chives s eooo.011• K Mg o ~ 0 e •eoooo• e • e e O O • Water 
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INSTITUTE or HUMAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO. ILLIN.Ql§. 9 

!§SEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. 

NAME OF FOOD 

Citrate Ma.gne. 
Citric Fruits 

ACID 
OHEMICA;,s 

• • • • • • • • • .... " .... 

AI.KALINE 
CHEMICALS 

. . . . . . 
• ••••• 

Citron • • • • • • • • • Mg •. • • • • 

Cocoa.nut 
Colax 
Cona.1ments 
Corn 
Crackers 

Cranberries 
Cress 
Cucumbers 
Curran·lis ,Black 

S Cl •... 
p ...... . 
0 S ••••• 
J? .•..•.• 
• • • • • • • • • 

p s .• .... ......... 
Cl S ••·• ......... 

Na K Mg; 
K • • ••• • • 
I{ • • • • " • • 
K Mg ••.. . ....... . 
X ... • ••• • 
K •. • • •• • 
E'a. Si .·i.. 

K • • .... ~ • 

Dandelion •••~••·•• ~Mg .••. 
(Tonic and wine) • 
Dill S •••••••~~Mg •••• 

Egg Plant 
Egg Yolk 

Endive 

Fibrin Foods 

s ........ . 
Cl SPF 
C N H-......... 
H N C S • 

S C ••••• Figs· 
FISH•· VIZ: 

Bass, Black F P Cl .• 
Bluefish F P Cl•• 
Clam broth P Cl , ... 
Clams 'P Cl , ..• 
Crabs. f Cl ...• 
Crawfish P Cl •.•• 
Green F P Cl •• 
Haddock P Cl•••• 
Halibut P Cl .• ;~ 
Herring {lJ NP Cl ~A 

Lobster broth P ~l •••• 
Lobsters { 2) P Cl .... 
Mackerel NP Cl~~ 
Muskellunge NP ci •• 
Mussels P Cl•••• 
Oyster 
broth ,z) 

Oysters ( 3) 
P Cl 
R Cl 

..... 
• • • • 

X • • • • .,. • ; • 
Na. Mg • • • 

K • • • •. • • 

···~····· 

K Na. • •• • 
K Na. ••• • 
K Na•••• 
K Na •••• 
K Na•••• 
K Na ..... 
K Na•••• 
K Na •..• 
K Na•••• 
K Na•••• 
K Na•••• 
IC Na•••• 
K Na.•••• 
K Na•••• 
K • •. • • • • 

K Na 
K Na •••• 

NOTE -
Ca•••• 
••••••• 

.... ~ .. 
,, ..... . 

Ca 
Mn 
Oa 

... ' .. . . . 
•••• 

L·e Ca • 

. ..... . 

. . . . . . . 

. ... • .. ,. 
Fe Ca 
Mn 0 
Mn •• d 

0 ••••• 

Fe•••• 

Ca •• • l 
Ca j~~, 

Ca. I •• 
Ca. I •. 
Ca I •• 
Ca. I •• 
Ca•••• 
Ca •.••• 
Ca .,. •• • 
Va .••• 
Ca •••• 
Ca. I .• 
Ca•••• 
Ca••·• 
I • • • • • 

c.a, ...• 
Ca I •. 

FOOD ANALYSIS. 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

Carbonic 
Citric 
Formic 

Citric 
Formic 

Myristic 
i •..•.•• 

• • • • • • • . ~ ..... 
••••••• 

Hippuric . ..... . 
Oxalic 
Oxalic, 
Malic 

....... 

MISC. 
CONTENTS 

. . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • e ,. • 

••• e e 6 •• fl e 

Colloid 
• •· ••• IQ • !t •• 

Starch 
Starch, 
Sugar, 
Molasses 

Wa.·ber 
wa·~e:r 
Water, suge .. r 

Water 

0-.~alic • Water 
, . . . . . . . ........ . 
! •. ~ .. _. Water 

•••••••• 

Oxalic 

. . . . . . . 
••••••• 
• • • • • • • 
• •••••• . . . . • .. . . ..... . 
••••••• 
• •••••• . . . . . . . 
••••••• 
• •••••• 
••••••• 
••••••• 
• •••••• 
••••••• 

....... ' 

• •••••• 

Native al
bumin or 
Proteid 
Sugar 

.......... ............ 
:a ••••••••• . ,.• ....... , .......... 
••••••••• 0 

.......... . ........ . 
NOTE: All 
fish con
tains 
about·Wa.
ter - 81% 
Protein 
17% and 
Fat 
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ACID ALKALINE OTHER MISC .. 
NAME OF FOOD CHEMICALS CHEMICALS NOTE ACIDS CONTENTS 

FISH, VIZ: ( Con•tinued) 
Pickerel N p Cl • • K Na • • • • Ca • • • • ........ • • • • • 0 • • ~ • 

Salmon P Cl •••• K Na • 0 • • Ca I •• • •••••• eo•••o•oo:, 

( Smokecl. preferred) 
Scallo;;>s p Cl • • • • K Na • ••• Ca. I • • • • • 0 ••• ....... :, .. 
Smelt p Cl •••• K Na Mg • Ca • • • • •••• 0 ... • • I • • 0 • • O e 

Sole p Cl •••• KNa Mg • Ca • • • • • e II • • e • e • • D ~ ~ • ~ ~ • 

S·curgeon p Cl • • • • K Na. • • • • Ca •••• ••••••• • e G D • • • e f O 

fnmlllt { 4) p Cl •••• K Na • • • • Ca • ••• ....... o • e o • • o ~ a • 

Whiting (5} p Cl •••• K Na Mc-0 • Ca •••• ••••• 0" • o • • 3 ~ ~ • e • 

(1) Herring should be cooked in e.1s·ailled wa.-cex only a few n:orcen:;s. 
(2) Lobsters are hard to digest. Lobster broth is better. 
(3} Oysters ana. Oys·iier broth are e..2.ngero!:.s account 'GY'~)hoic. • germs. 
( 4) Trou·b a.nd Hhi·cefish are likel:7 ·Go con·ca.in cancer germs. 
(5) Whi·cing is ·Ghe clea.nes·ii and. u:os.-c wholesome of all fish. 

NOTE: There is very li·o·cle va.rie,·t.7ion in fish aJi; large. 
nearly all fish contain the a:_:>~)ro1::in:2:te percen·bage 
as Follows: 

PhOG;_)horus ~% Chlorin 11;~ ?o-c2.ssirun 22% 
Soc1.iurn 15% Calciun: 15~{ 

FLOUR, VIZ: 
Gluten C • • • • • • • ••••••••• • •••••• • •••••• 

Rice p ••••••• K • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• Wheat(Hhite} p ••••••• K Mg • ••• • • • • • • • • •••••• 
Wheat(Whole) p ........ K Na. Mg • Ca • ••• • •••••• 

Garlic SF ••••• • K Mg • ••• • •••••• Oxalie 
Gooseberries s p .. •··•. Na. K Mg~ Ca • ••• Oxalic 
Grapefruit • • • • • • • • • Ms. ...... • • • • • • • Citric 

Formic 

Of ·bhe Ash 
of sa.l·Gs 

Protein and 
refuse starch 

starch 
S·Garch 
Starch 

Water· 
Water,sugar 
Water 

Grapes s p ••••• Mg X • ••• Ca I •• Tartaric Glucose, 
Arsenic 

Greens s ••••••• K Mg • ••• 
Herbs • • • • • • • • • K • • • • • • • Honey p ........ X • •••••• Horseradish s p - - .. & '"' • Si X • e, •• 

Infant Food • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 

NOTE: Ash contents are added by man. 

Irish Moss 
Iron (Drug) 

........ -. 
• • • • • • • • • 

••••••••• 
••••••••• 

Ca•••• 

• •••••• 
Ca Fe • 
C2, • , . • 

• •••••• 

••••••• 
Formic 
Oxalio 

• •••••• 

. ...... . 
• ••••••• 

Water 

Water 
Sugar.Water 
Wa.te1.· 

Sugar,Wa.ter 

t7a.ter 
•••••••••• 

NOTE! Drug s"Gore Iron is unorgf.'.nized; hence, is harmful. 
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~SJI~pTE OF HUMAN NATURE STUDIES. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. 

NAl\lIE OF FOOD 

Kohlrabi 
Kumiss 

Lemons 

Lentils 

Lettuce 
Limes 

Macaroni 

Manioca 

MEAT, VIZ: 
Blood; Ox 
Broth, Car-

tileginous 
Chicken 
Chuck 
Dried Beef 
Flank 
Fowl 
Gizzard. 
Ham 
Heart 
Juice 
Lamb 
Liver 
Porterhouse 
Tenderloin 
(Pork) 
Tongue 
Veal 

ACm 
CHEMICALS 

P ••••oee 

P Cl ..... 

Cl p 

P Cl S .,. 
p •.••.•• 

. . . . . . . . . 
• • e e O O e •.• 

P S Cl •• 

p F ••••• 
P Cl .... 
P Cl .. o. 

Cl P ..... 
Cl N P • o 
P Cl 
P Cl 
NP Cl 
P Cl •••• 
P Cl ... . 
P Cl ... . 
P Cl .... . 
P Cl ••• ~ 
P Cl ...• 

P Cl 
P Cl 

AlJfAL INE 
CHEMICALS 

K Na•••• 

K Mg . . . . 
Na K • • • • 

NOTE -
Ca•••• 
Ca • 0 •• 

Ca •••• 

Fe Ca . 

K Si Na Mg Fe Ca• 
Mg Na ... Ca .... 

. ....... . 
Na K . . . . 
Na ...... ~ 
KNfg Na . 
K Na .... 
Na K •••• 
K Na Mg 
K Na Mg 
K .Na Mg 
K Na Mg 
K Na Mg 
K Na Mg 
K Na Mg 
K Na Mg 
K J:Ja Mg 
K Na Mg 

K Na Mg 
K Na Mg 

....... 
• • 0 • ••• 

~ .... 
••o•.,•• 
•o••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
e e O O O e e ....... . . . . . . . 
Fe ...• 
,a,,eooo•• 

C • • o • • e 

FOOD A.tr.ALYSIS .. 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

Ci·iiric 
Oxalic 
Formic 
•••• 0 •• 

....... 
Citric 
Formic 

••••••• 

••••••• 

....... 

....... ....... 
•••• 0 •• 

• • e o • • • 

. ..... . . . . . . . . 
• ••••••• . . . . . . . 

• o e o v • • . . . . . . . 
.... ., .. 

ins c. 
CONTENTS 

Wa t,3::i_• 

Casein~ 
Water • 

starch, 
Protein 

W~ter 
Water 

starch, Com·
mon salt. 
starch, 
Water 

........ 
Gelatine 
•• e. 0 0 e e 

•••• 0 ••• 

•• 0 ••••• ........ ........ 
• - e e O e G • ...... ~ . 
•••••• o1lll. ........ ........ 
•• 0 •• e O • 

NOTE: Meats are composed mainly of Yfater, Pro·tein and By-Products, 
perhaps also Toxins especially meat from Bovines. ~e best 
are Chicken, Lamb, Ham, Gizzard., Tongue, Tenderloin of Pork, 
Veal and Fowl. 

Cartileginous Broth makes gas.J The broth of chicken is 
more easily digested than the chicken itself. 

Fowl should be broiled. 

Lamb (the shoulder is the best) should be broiled or baked. 
Those parts of an animal or fowl that are exercised con-i;ain 
more protein and more salts than the other par-'Gs; hence, are 
more valuable. 
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NAME OF FOOD 

MILK, VIZ: 
Buttermilk 
Condensed 
Cow rs 
Goat 1s 
Malted 

Human 
Mare 1s 
Sheep 1 s 

ACID 
CHEMICALS 

......... 
P Cl .•.• 
'cl P •• • • 
Cl F P S 
• • - • • 0 • • • 

Cl PS •• 
Cl p -:. D. 

FPS Cl 

ALKALINE 
CHEMICALS 

• e O • • e O • • 

Na K •o•• 
Na K .... 
Na. Mg K • 
• • • • • 0 • • • 

K' Na Mg . 
Na K .... 
Na Mg K. 

NOTE -
Ca 
Ca 
Ca 
'"Ca 

Ca 
Ca 
Ca 

•••• 
• • • • 

• ••• 

• ••• 
fl ~ 0 • 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

....... 
Lactic ....... 

Lactic 

MISC. 
CONTENTS 

Water· 
Sugar, rva ter 
Sugar, l.iva.ter 
Sv.ga:r; Water 
Sugai"':-water 
Pro"ceinj Fa. t 
Sugar, rraJGer 
Sugar;Water 
Sugar,Water 

NOTE: Sheep 1s milk is· nearly the same as goat's milk, but has less 
Ft Cl, and Lactic Acid. 

:Mint 
Molasses 
Mushrooms 
Mu.skmelons 

Nasturtiums 
Nectarines 

NUTS, VIZ: 

Almona.s 
Beechnu-'rn 
Butternuts 
Chestnuts 
Lichi 
Pignolias 
Pistachio 
Walnuts 

Oatmeal 

Oatwater 

Okra 
Olives 

NOTE: Dried 

Onions 
Oranges 

Parsley 
Parsnips 
Pastry 

Peaches 
Pears 

or 

• • • • • • • 0 • . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • 0 • • • • e • e • • C • ... 

e • • C e e • • e • • • ♦ e o O e • 

eo~oeo••• • e O • • O O e e 

(Nuts contein, ~ainly, 
Mg and Ca.) 

N S l' ••• K Mg Na. 
P • • • .. . . • Si K Mg_ . 
N.p ooo•• K Mg•••• 
P§_eo .... IfMg: ...• 
P . . . . . . . K Mg . o •• 
NP ••o•• K Mg •o~o 
P ••••o•• K Mg Na. 
N p • e e O. K Mg a O O. 

p e • e • C • • 

• • e O O a • 0 • 

Cl •....• 
P S • e • • • 

Na Si K Mg 

Na Si K Mg 

• • • • • • • 0 • 

Na 
Na 

salted olives are ·i:;he 

s Cl •••• K Na Si • s p 
• • 0 0 • Mg K • ••• 

• 0 e O • O • • • K Mg • • • • p • • • • • • • K Mg • D e • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • e O O ~ • • 

s p • • • • • K Mg Na • p 
• C O o ••• K Mg . . . . 

••••••• 

••••••• 

Mn •••• • •••••• 
• e C • • e • . . . . . . . 

Water 
Sugar· 
Sugar,Water 
Suga·r, Wa·cer 

Water 
Sugar,Wa.ter 

oleic fat, proteins, P, K, 

ea Jim • 
Ca • o •• 

0a .. o. 

Ca 
Ca 
Ca 
Ca 
Ca 

Mn • 
• ell •• 

Mn. 

Mn • 

• e O e O O e 

eooe•c• 

best. 

Ca Fe • 
Ca • • 0 • 

Mn • • • • 
Ca • 0 •• 

• 0 C et ••• 

Ca • • • • 
Fe I • • 

. ..... . . ..... . 
• 0 • O 0, 0 tl 

eo••oo• 

•• 0 •••• 

a • e C • e • 

...... -

• o • e O O • 

Citric 
Formic 

• e ft O II O • 
• •••• 0 • 

• • • • ft • • 

• 0 ••••• 

• e • • C O • 

Pro-tcin,6leic 
Pro-i:iein,6leic 
Protein,Oleic 
Protein,Oleic 
Pro-'rnin, Oleic 
Protein; Oleic 
Protein,0leic 
ProJrnin, Oleic 

Yfa -ter, S-c2.rch, 
Pro-be ino 
Wa·iier, Ste.rch, 
Pro·cein. 
Avenin, oa·t ex
tract & water. 
Wa.,Ger • 
Fat 51. 9% 
Water 

Sugar, Vfa ·i;er 
Water 

Wa·i:ier 
Sugar,Water 
Dangerous 
fillers, fat, 
starch,sugar. 
Sugar;Water 
Sugar,Water 
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INSTITUTE OF HIDflAN NATURB STUDIES* CEICAGO. ILLINOISo 

ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMIC; ... Ls. 

NAME OF FOOD 

Peas, Green 

ACID 
CHEMICALS 

ALKALINE 
CHEMICALS ----

and Dried & PS Cl .. K Mg •eo• 

Sco·cch Dried 

NOTE -
Ca•••• 

FOOD ANALYSISo 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

••• 0 ••• 

MISC. 
CONTENTS 

Protein, 
Starch 

NOTE: Scotch peas contain more ash than other peas. 

Peppermint 

Pe;,~Jers 
Pers irr:i.~ons 

Plums 
Pomo citron 

Pota-'Goes 

Prunes 

e e e O e O O e 0 

o,ooeeoooe 

s p ...... 

s p • 0 ••• 

K ••.,~ooe 

K Mg oeeo 

K eoeoooe 

I\Ja . o o o o o 

K Mg 
K Mg 

. . . . 

K .. o o ••• 

Na f Mg Si 

1•.0&CtO 

....... 
Ca ..... 

Ca •o•• 

Formic 

Citric 
Forn:ic 
Pineap~Jle 

Oxalic 
Ci•tric 
Formic 
Oxalic 

Volatile 
Oil 

Glucose, 
Sugar;Water 
Sugar,Water 

eooo'!"coooe 

Oxalic 
Malic 

Pectose, 
Me·lials, 
Starch 

Prune Suga.r,Water 

NOTE: The sweet variety prunes is rr.uch better ·chai1 -'Ghe tar-c :prunes; 
the latter have too much Jrune acid. 

Pumpkin 

Radishes 
Raisins 

ooooao.,•o 

s p Cl 0. 

eooooooi,e 

K 

Na 
K 

•0•00•1 •~•ooof 

K .... Ca • 0 ft e 

ooooeoe Fe 
• e • • 

NOTE: The acids are tn the seeds of raisins. 

Rapo s ? • o e • o K eot'o•oo ••• 0 • ,., • 

Rhubarb onoeeooeo ••fta«i~eo• Ca 0 •• 
Rice p •~ooeo., K Mg 0 0 0 e oeo•o•o 

(Un;_:iolished) 
Rorr.aine s Oef'IIOO«\e K Mg •• "' 0 <'1000000 

Rutabagas p s • 0 Cl • e K Na .... ec,eoneo 

Rye p 
eeooooe K Mg 0 O fl • eoooe~• 

eeo;,,ooo Water 

eeeeooo Water 
Ta.nnic Su.gar 
'.i'artar ic 

eeoeoA• Sugar, Wa·cer 
filnuric Y{a·ce:r 
Oxalic· 
Cil'>OC-30. Sugar 

• • .-, a o o o Colloid., 
Wate:i." 

eooo'>ee iiiater 
eoooooo S·Garch, 

Water 

NOTE: Rye contains practically all of the elements, but is low ·in 
Cl, Na, Ca, Fe and Water. R?e bread is excellent in winte:r 
but no -c in surnmer. Eat oatmeal 1Jread. or oatrr.eal muffins in 
sur:cmer, no other ~Jread. 
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NAME OF I·OOD 
ACID 
CHEMICALS 

ALKP .. LINE 
CHDMIC.ALS NOTE 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

MISC .. 
COHTENTS 

Saccharin C H N • o. • .... o • o o. • o o o o • • • ( Co ) . . • Sugs,r 
(So) 

NOTE: Saccharin is a dextrora-!iatory non-fer~entable sugar·. 

Sage 

Sago 
SalttCo:mmon 
Sauer-kraut 

• • o • • o o e • 

·••00000• 

Cl 60% •• 
Cl P S •• 

•••ooeo•• 

Na 40% o. 

Na Mg Si K 

e O O O e •. • 

eoo&o••• 

Ca ••.• ••••••• 

Sal viol, Tan
nin,Resin, 
Vola. tile Oil 

Starc:!:1. Water. 
••••aooooe 

Protein, Sugar 
V\fater B'i% 

NOTE: Sauer-krau·i; should be pre pa.red without vinegar and no·t over
cooked. 

Seagrass 
Soda Foun.,Gain 

Drinks 
Sorrel 
Spices 

Spinach 
Srpouts 
Squash 

Starchy,yeasty 
Foods 

• 0 • 0 O O O O • 

• • 0 • e • 0 e • 

• e O O • 6 e • • 

S ••a,eooe 

c1·s F p· 
S •eooooe 

S P eoo•e 

• o • a o ~ o o • 

• • 0 e e e O • • 

• 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • 

K •o•eooa 

e e e O O O O O • 

K ••ooo•• 

e O • 0 & • 0 • e 

NOTE: These are fermentable foods. 

Strawberries 
Sugar,Cane 

Na Si K. 
• O • e O O • 0 • 

I • • • • • 

.Ja •••• 
Ca I o· 
o. 0 0 0. 

Fe Ca • 
Ca • o •• 

Fe Ca • 
0 ....• 

Seagrass Water 

Carbonic Water 
Oxal i c • • .. o o o ., • .. •• 

Oxalic 

eoo•oo• 

JVIalic • 

Volatile Oil, 
Vegetable 
poisons. 
Vvater 
Wa:lier 
Protein, 
'.7a"i;er 88% 

Enzymes 
S·i;grch 

Glucose 5% 

NOTE: Refined sugars t iX:cluding ca~e sugar, are fei~u:en table. 

Swiss Chard S ••••••• K ••eoe•• 

NOTE: Swiss chard is much the same as spinach. 

Syru2 .... 0000•• 

(Except Maple) 
• & 0 O • 0 0 ~ • Sugar,Wa-cer 

NOTE: Glucose and other ordinary sy1"U.ps ha.ve very lit.,cle value, 
e:xce~J"c maple syrup., which is high in sal JGs. 

Tapioca • 0 0 0 e ~ O ~ 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 O O 0 

Teas, bi -et-er • 0 e O O a O e • f ]/f g e G O • 

eoooeoe 

• 0 • 0 • 0 • 

Starch 88% 
Bitters, Vo
la·Gile oilo 

NOTE: Bitter teas are excellent ·co d.ri ve gas out of ·che s31s·i;em. 

Thyme 

Tomatoes 
Turnips 

C 

:p 
p 

H • & ••• K Mg 

o•oonoe K Mg 
oft&noeo K Nfg 

• e, 0 • 0 • O O •• • o e o o o • 

• 0 •• Ca 0 t., •• Tomato 
Na • Ca e o • • • a o • • • • 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATURE STUDIES. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEM-ICALS. FOOD ANALYSIS. 

NAME OF FOOD 

Vegetables 

ACID 
CHEMICALS 

]? s ..... 

ALKALINE 
CHEMICALS 

Ca •••• 

OTHER 
ACIDS 

MIS Co 
CONTENTS 

eooooooaee 

NOTE: Some vegetables are rich in Sodium. 

Vitamines 

WATER,VIZ: 
Distilled 
Green Sea 
Hard 

NOTE: (Source of Life), are found in raw meat, :raw 
egg yolk, seeds, milk, and rr.a.ny other raw fooc1s. 
Vi tamines are killea. by heaJG at oi-· above 130 degrees, 

Hz • e O • • 0 O O C 0 0 b O o • 0 • 0 0 0. • 0 • e 0 0 0 •00000000• 

H2 Cl F • Na 0 0 • e e • Ja 0 ••• • 0, • ,, • 0 • e•o•ooo G • 0 

H2 e O 0 ... • 0 0 0 O r., Cl O 0 0 Ca 0. • 0 .., •• 0 • • • e O C 0 0 G O • 

NOTE: Hard water perhaps contains also Cl, :31e, and Si minerals. 

Oatwater H • 0 0 G ••• 

Ocean H Cl . . . . 
vVatercress s F • • 0 •• 

Watermelon H ••00000 

l!Theat ]? e •• • 0 0 • 

Wintergreen 
( Gaul ·cheria) 

Si • • 0 0 e • 

Na • 0 0 e, • • 

K Mg Na • 
•oo&o.,ooo 

K Mg .... 

•••oooeoe 

0 ..... 
0 •·. 0 •• 

••••o•• 
0 • • e • • 

••oooo• 

....... 

. ...... 
••oco•e 

•o•eco• 

• O • • • 0 • 

•oo•oo• 

Oat oil 
Fish dirt 

~7ater 
Sugar 6% 
Vvater 93% 

J?ro ·cein 
13.6% 
Starch 70% 

Volatile 
oil,Methyl, 
also Sali
cylate. 

NOTE: Wintergreen is excellent for rheumatis~ that is caused by 
salicylic acid. 
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ASSEMBLED FACTSa COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. DISORGANIZED CHEMICALS. 

CHEMICAL .,_ ___ __,.,...._ 

Calcium 

Carbon 

Chlorin 

Fluorin • 

Hydrogen 

Iodin 

Iron 

Magnesium 

Manganese 

lfitrogen 

Oxygen 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Silicon 

Sodium 

Sulphur 

NATURE OF CHEMICAL WHEN DISORGANIZED 

Poisonous under certain conditions, but 
usually harmless. 

Not poisonous. 

May be harmful and poisonous. 

Poisonous and corrosive. 

Acid. 

Poisonous. 

Not poisonous. 

Harmful. 

Harmful. 

Harmless. 

Not poisonous. 

Highly poisonous. 

Highly potsonouso Cyanide of Potassium is 
the most energetic of all poisonso 

Harmful under certain conditionso 

Harmless. 

Poisonous. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLT.NOI8c 

ASSEMJ3LED FACTS. SUE JEC·:i:-MISCo ACIDS DI:SCRIBED .. 

NAME OF ACID 
OR CHEMICAL IN MANNER IN WHICH IT 
CEitTA IN FOODS EFFECT AFFECTS THE HillvlAN SYSTEM 

Albumin 

Apricot Acid 

ltrs enic Ac id 

Avenin 

Bitters (as 
in teas) 

Carbonic Acid 

Casein 

Citric Acid 

Colloid 

Enzymes 

Fatty Acid 

Formic Acid 

Gautheria 

Glucose Acid 

Hippuric Acid 

Lactic Acid 

Malic Acid 

Bad 

NOTE 

Bad 

Good 

Bad 

NOTE 

Bad 

Good 

Bad 

Bad 

Good 

Bad 

Bad 

Bad 

NOTE 

Bad 

Acts as a poison to .nerve matter, vvhen 
albumin decays in -che system. 

NOTE: Good when stomach is acid. Apri
cot acid has a very·beneficial effect on 
the muscular tissue. 

Fills and weakens the 1 i ver. 
syphilis. 

Is good in 

Arouses the sexuality and stiITulates the 
brain. 

Irritates nerves and increases the fa
tigue products from nerves and muscle~. 

NOTE: Good when needed, bad otherwise. 
Stupifies n~rve and brain, and produces 
cold sweats. 

ConstiJates; if not digested, it acts 
as toxins. 

Neutralizes, or counteracts, all body 
acids. 

Constipates; absorbs intestinal fluids 
and fills the bowels with an intestinal 
flora. 

Fermentation. 

Acidosis, bloating, growths. 

Cools, destroys tumors. 

Stimulates the liver and thus excellent 
for blood purification. Good ~hen need
ed for liver. 

Ferments in the system. 

Affects the kidneys. 

NOTE: Good in most people. Promotes 
bowel action. 

Bad effects on the liver; makes intes
tines and secretions sour. 
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NAME OF ACID 
OR CHEMICAL IN 
CERTAIN FOODS EFFECT 

Methyl Good 

Myristic Acid Good 

Oat Oil Good 

Oleic Fat Good 

Oxalic Acid NOTE· 

Pectose Bad 

Pineapple Acid Good 

Protein Fair 

Prune Acid NOTE 

Resin 

Saccharin 

Salicylate 

Salviol 

Starch Metals 

:Stearoptene 

Tannic Acio. 

Ta:ttaric Ac id 

Thy:mol 

Tome. to Ac id 

To::.:ins 

Vol2.·i;ile Oil 

Good 

Good 

NOTE 

Good 

Bad 

Good 

Bad 

Ead 

Good 

NOTE 

Bad 

Good 

MANNER IN WHICH IT 
AFFECTS THE HUTuIAN SYSTEM 

Stirr:D.lates liver, skin and blood. 

Enlarges bust; feeds.brain, nerves, lung 
substance with olein. 

Stimulates sexuality and secretion of 
oily matter for bones. 

Supplies oleic matter for ·the sys·cem. 

NOTE: Good when needed. Stimulates. 

1Perrnen-bs frorn heat, acid, impurity and 
toxins in the intes·[iines. 

Purifies membraneous tissue; excellent 
for the ·throat. 

Sustains muscular tissue. 

NOTE: Good unl~ss there are fatty acids 
in the s torr.ach. Prune acid stirr.ula·ces 
the vital organs and cools the nerves. 

StiIBula.tes sexuality. 

Does not ferment, good in diabetes when 
other sugars ferment. 

NOTE: Gooc:L ·when neec:..ed. Stirnulates. 

Acts on motherhoot functions. 

Hardens ancL resuL;s in ossification. 

Acts as a tonic and gas driver. 

Constricts; rQins the teeth; consti~ates. 
StuJifies [does not injure), nerves and 
brain; weakens memory. 

Promotes fermentation. 

Arouses nerve, tissue end secretion. 

NOTE: Good except in case of gout or 
rheumatisrr.. Toma-co acid is stin:ulating 
to ·che nerves anc. brain; cooling to the 
l)looa .. 

Lead ·t;o auto-intoxication, indigestion. 

Acts as gas driver. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUMAN NATUrtZ STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. CHEMICALS DESCRIBED. 

A'CID CHEl\:ICALS SYMBOLS 

Carbon 

Chlorin 

Fluorin 

Hydrogen 

Nitrogen 

Phosphorus 

Sulphur (4) 

C 

Cl. 

F 

H 

N 

p 

s 

ALKALINE CHEMICALS 

Magnesium 

Potassium 

Silicon 

Sodium 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Calcium (3) 

Iodin (2) 

Iron (2) 

Manganese (5) 

Oxygen (1) 

FOOT-NOTES: 

lvlg 

K 

Si 

Na 

CHEMICALS 

Ca 

I 

Fe 

1Vln 

0 

NATURE OF CHZl\·~ICALS 

itost indolent of all 
chemicals. 

Costic. 

Regulator. 

Penetrating. 

Inert. 

Intelligent. 

Volcanic. 

CONSTITUTION 

Carboferic 

Marasmic 

Hydripheric 

Nitropheric 

Neurogenic 

Exesthesic 

Soothing. None 

Periodic 1~:yogenic 

Active,hopeful,restless. Sillevitic 

nork. Desmogenic 

Most persistent. 

Heavy, grave. 

Purifier, regulator. 

Active, restless. 

Ca.lciferic 

None 

None 

None 

Oxypheric 

1. When acting on acid elements Oxygen is acid; when acting on 
alkaline, or basic elements, it is alkaline. 

2. Iron and Iodin attract oxygen and result in alkalinity. 
3 .. Calcium is acid in some people, and alkaline in other people. 
4 .. Sulphur is a gas-generating ~cid. 
5. lvianganese is only partly alkaline. 
6. Carbon, Hydrogen, Oxygen and Sulphur are the strongest acid 

chemicals .. 
7. Potassium, Silicon and Magnesium, are the strongest alkaline 

chemicals. 

7 



ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. SUB JECT-V!T.AMDTES. ------- --------- • 
_,__,._ ·------·--...._ .. ,~._, 

VITAMINES NEEDED IN 
CONSTITUTION ABUHDANCE··•Y"ES OR NO 

THE REASON WHY VITJ .. MINES 
Afil?_Q)t ARE .~rn~r REQUIREJ),_ 

Exesthesic 

Nervi-Motive 

Neurogenic 

Pathetic 

Desmogenic 

Marasmie 

Myogenic 

Calciferic 

Isogenic 

Sillevitic 

Carboferic 

Hydripheric 

Lipopheric 

Nitropheric 

0xypheric 

Pallinomic 

Atrophic 
Medeic 

Pargenic 

--.--~-------.. - ...... .a'-1_ 

MENTAL TEMPERAMENT CONSTITUTIONS 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Intensity. 

Excessive work. 

Low vital energy. 

Easy-going. 

MUSCULAR TE1VIPERA1:.1ENT CONSTITUTIONS 

Yes Great workers. 

Yes Great·workers and low vital 
:force. 

No .Always have Vitamines in 
abundance. 

OSSEOUS TEMPERAMENT CONSTITUTIONS 

Yes~ when old 

Yes 

Yes 

VITAL TE11IPERAMENT 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Excessive work and weak vital 
organs. 

Use Vitaroines in ab und.anc e. . 
Excessive activity. 

CONSTITUTIONS 

Too sleepy to use Vitamines. 

Phlegmatic nature. 

Always have Vitamines in 
abundanceo 

Conservative. 

Due to active Amativeness and 
excessiv9 amount of Oxygen,they 
have Vitamines in abundance. 

Acid and diathesis (Acid ten
dency)" 

PATHOGENIC CONSTITUTIONS 

Y9S 

Yes 

No 

Tubercular tendencies. 
But they canno·b secrete them 
account miasm. 
Due to active Amativeness and. 
excessive amount o:f 0xygen,they 
have Vitamines in abundance. 
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INSTITUTE OF HUW~N NATURE STIJDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

A"SSEMBLED FKCTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHE11:1ICALS. CHEMICAL FUNCTIONS. 

REMARKS: The 16 chemicals, alphabetically arranged-, together with 
the names of principal foods and the normal functions of the chem
icals, are as follows: 

CALCIUM FOODS 
Bran 
Cabbage 
Cheese 
Citron 
Halibut 
Lemons 
Lettuce 
Limes 
Milk 
Onions 
Oranges 
Rhubarb 
Spinach 

CARBON FOODS 
Glucose 
Starchy foods 
Sweets 
Tapioca 

CHLORIN FOODS 
Blood, Ox 
Beef, dried 
Ch.eese; viz: 

Cow's 
Goat's 
Roquefort 
Svtiss 

Cocoanut 
Fish, Salty 
Ham 
11:iilk, viz: 

Cow's 
Goat •·s 

Salt 

FLU ORIN FOODS 
Broth, 

Cartileginous 
Cabbage 
Cheese: Swiss 

Goat's 
Cod liver oil 
Garlic 
Sauer-kraut 
Spinach 
:1Tater-, green sea 
\Natercress 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF CALCIUM IN THE BODY 
1. Bone-m::i.king. 
2. Cell vitalization. 
3. Increases strength and pulsation of heart. 
4. Strengthenes the walls of arteries. 
5. Prevents oxalic acid poisoning. 
6. It is slow and persistent. 
7. It is the basis of concentration. 
8. It is the foundation of will-power. 
9. Strongest and most enduring of all chemicals. 

·10. It prevents nervousness. 
ll. It is the foundation of habits. 

THE NOR1L~L FUNCTIONS OF CARBON IN THE BODY 
1. Construction of the vital system. 
2. Protoplasmic in function. 
3. Important in muscle metabolism. 
4. Acts with Oxygen in heat generation. 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF CHI.ORIN IN THE BODY 
1. Increases bodily heat. 
2. Increases peristaltic movement in stomach and 

bowels. 
3. Liberates internal heat in muscles. 
4. Counteracts intestinal colic. 
5. Aids digestion and nutrition. 
6. Prevents bacterial fermentation. 
?. Aids secretions. 
8. Promotes purification, prevents constipation. 
9. Acts as a laundry~an on the body. 

10. Overcomes fat. 
11. Overcomes acid and gas in the stomach. 
12. Transfers WB.ste products from tissue and blood. 
13. Heavy Chlorin diet will eliminate several 

pounds of water from tissue in a single day .. 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF FLUORIN IN THE BODY 
1. Promotes bor..e cementation. 
2. Construction of solid membranes. 
3~ Forms the enamel of the teeth. 
4. Polishes surface of bones and nails. 
5. Stimulates bones and spleen. 
6. Helps to form hard coating on tissue, 
7. Destroys certain species of germs. 
8. The sanitary police officer of the body. 
9. Preserves skull, teeth, nails, bones,. hair. 



HYDROGEN FOODS 
J'uice~r 
Liquids. 
Moisture in 

foods 
Water 

IODIN:FOODS 
)!rtichokes 
Clams, Crabs 
Cod liver oil 
Crawfish 
Irish Moss 
Lobsters 
Mushrooms 
·Mussels, oysters 
Salmon, smoked 
Turtle,green 

IRON FOODS 
Beef juice ,raw 
Berries>all dark 
BilbBrries-
Blood, Ox 
Lettuce 
Spinach 
Strawberries 

MA.GNESIUM FOODS 
Barley 
Beans 

THE NORlviAL FUNCTIONS OF hYDROGEN IN THE BODY 
I~ It is the medium between soul ·and matter. 
2. It creates energy in the body. 
3. Promotes elimination, perspiration, saliva-

tion, and pro-creation. 
4. Promotes circulation of blood. 
5. Promotes digestion and osmosis. 
6. Regulates bodily temperature. 
7·. Soothes the nerves and cools the tissue. 
8. Carries out impurities. 
9~ Moistens lung surfaces- for gas diffusion. 

TO .. tr'event s inflarmna ti on. 
II. Promotes cell filtration and ce1r vibration. 
12. It is the function of the taste buas. 
13. It is ~he function of smell and hearing. 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF .!ODIN IN THE BODY 
1. Prevents auto-toxins from injuring the brain. 
a. Increases. brain activity. • 
3. Stimulate·s glands to greater action. 
4. Indirectly .prevents defective bone metabolism. 
5. Increases oxidation. 
6. Reduces_ bodily weight. 
7". Dis·integrates fat and protein. 

THE NOR1viAL FUNCTIONS OF IRON IN THE BCDY 
1. Stimulates the cerebellum and generates life. 
2. Supports vital energy; increases elimination. 
3. Iron is most important of all blood salts. 
4. Increases heat, sentiment and temper. 
5. G~teway through which Oxygen enters system. 
6. ·promotes oxidation of the blood. 
7. Causes cuts and bruises to heal rapidly. 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF MAGNESIUlv1 IN THE BODY 
1. Neutralizes Phosphorous products. 
2. Makes the blood alkaline. 

Cheese, Goat •·s 
Citrate Magnesia. 
Citric fruits· 
Cocoanut 

3. Relaxes the muscles 
4. Calms nerves and brain;promotes sleep. 
5. Is a laxative to the bowels. 
6. Produces flexibility to limbs and joints. 
7·. Acts upon glands and mucous membranes. Egg yoll: 

Figs. 
Grapefruit 

·Milk, Goat •·s 
Nuts:Almonds 

Beechnuts 
Chestnuts 
Walnuts 

Oats. 
Prunes 
Rye 
Salts, Epsom 
Spinach 

B.· Counteracts acids, gases, and toxins. 
9. Purifies the intestines. 

10. Acts upon processes of life in general. 
11. Is a cleansing and germicidal element. 
12. Cools the nerves, nerve nets, cell linings. 
13. Acts favorably upon highly sensitive and ex

citable natures. 
14. Magnesium foods are purifying, cooling, and 

alkaline in nature. 
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I_N3}1ITUTE OF HUMAN NATURE S'IUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

A-SSElvlBLFD FACTS .. 

Eg~ yolk 
Er..o_i\re 
Nasturtium 
lJuts: Almonds 

Walnuts 
Parsley 
Peppermint 
Wintergreen 

NITROGEN FOODS 
Beans 
Cheese 
Egg white 
Lentils 
Mackerel 
Meats 
Nuts 
Peas 

OXYGEN FOODS 
Prir 
Carbohydrates 
Juices 
Moisture in foods 
Water 

COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. CHEMICAL FUNCTIONS, 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF IviANGANESZ IN THE BODY 
-1-.-Promotes· body purification. 

2 .. Antiseptic and germicidal in nature. 
3. Improves bone lining, tubular walls. 
4·_ Improves motor nerves and linings of organs t 

5. counteracts certain body acids and products, 
6. Counteracts the effect of opium~ 
?~ Coun~eracts certain venereal miasms. 
8. Adapts nervous system to darkness. 
9. Promotes communic?.tion white fibres of brain 

10. Manganese is a nerve and brain tonic. 

THE NORlvlAL FUNCTIONS OF NITrtOGEN IN THE BODY 
1. Prevents excessive heat production. 
2. Prevents tissue decomposition. 
3. Increases pigmentary assimilation. 
4. Increases magnetic and electrical qualities. 
5. Ha.s power upon mind functions. 
6. Makes. the disposition inhibitive. 
?·. Found in muscles, blood,. tissue, hair, bones, 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF OXYGEN IN THE BODY 
1. Intensifies and exhilerates the mind. 
2. Stimulates tp.e muscular system. 
3. Arouses circulatory impulse. 
4. Increases life processes. 
5. Urges the blood to and fro. 
6. Fires up creative passion. 
7. Increases power of transmission. 
8. Invigorates the functions. 
9. Oxidizes blood and tissue. 

10. Tones up the soul. 
11, Intensifies pleasure. 
12. Increases oratory. 
13. i"larms the body and repairs fractures. 
14. Promotes respiration. 
15. Excretes carbonic oxide. 
16. Feeds every organ of the body. 

PHOSPHOROUS FOODS THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF PH03PHORUS IN THE BODY 
Barley 1. The element of thought,emotion~intelligence, 
Cabbage 2 .• The more we use the mind constructively, or 
Egg yolk destructively,the more Phosphorus we qonsume. 
Fish 3. Stimulates all bodily functions. 
Lentils 4. Promotes bone and brain metabolism. 
Milk 5, Stimulates bone production. 
Nuts: Almonds 6. Incre~ses number of red blood corpuscles. 

Oats 
Peas 
Rye 

Beechnuts 7. Improves nutrition of nerve tissue. 
Walnuts 8. A'cts on Spirituality and Sublimity. 

9. Works on brain and nerves. 
10. Increases action of the subjective mind. 
lL. Lt is electricity at work in muscles. 

Wheat, ,~hole 
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POTASSIUM FOODS 
Blackberries 
Chervil 
Cocoanut 
Cress 
Dandelion 
Dill 
Endive 
Figs 
Herbs and Teas 
Le:mtils 
Lettnce 
:Mint 
Nuts 
Oats 
Olives, dried 
Peas, Scotch 
Spinach 

SILICON FOODS 
Barley 
Cabbage 
Figs 
Lettuce 
Nuts: Beechnuts 
Oats 
Sp.inach 
SJJrawberries 

SODIUM FO. ODS 
Carrots 
Celery 
Gizzard 
Lentils 
Nuts 
Oats 
Okra 
Salt 
Spinach 
Strawberries 

SULPHUR FOODS 
Cabbage 
Carrots 
Cauliflower 
Cocoanut 
Egg yolk 
Figs 
Horseradish 
Nuts: Almonds 

Chestnuts 
Onions 
Oranges 
Potatoes 
Badishes 
Sb:rimp 
Spinach 

THE NOR1ViAL FUNCTIONS OF. POTASS IID.i IN THE BODY 
1; Stimulates activity~ 
2; Promotes sleep; promotes health. 
,-:,• 
D. 

4~ 
5; 
6; 
7; 
8~ 
9; 

10; 
11; 
12; 
13. 

Makes blood alkaline. • 
Stimulates oxidation of tissue. 
Gives energy to neart, lungs, muscles. 
It is a laxative. • • 
Heals injuries, cuts, bruises, ·quickly. 
Promotes brain·and cell action. 
Equalizes heat. , 
·Increases skin function. 
Promotes growth and life of hair. 
Makes cancers and snake bites less deadly. 
Reduces pain sensations in the body. 

THE NOID/I.AL FUNCTIONS OF SILICON IN THE BODY 
1~ Increases brain action with lessened fatigue. 
2~ Makes tissue strongly alkaline. 
3. Makes the pulse more rythmic. 
4; It is a powerful antiseptic. 
5; Grows hair, nails and enamel of teeth, 
6~ Makes eyesight brighter. 
7; Improves complexion. 
a. Increases endurance,energy,working capacity. 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF SODIUM IN THE BODY 
1; Curative in nature. 
2~ Increases function·of osmosis. 
3; Promotes secretion. • 
4; Holds Calcium in solution. 
£~ Promotes alkalinization. 
6; Holds albumin and fibrin in solution~ 
7. Promotes excretion of carbonic oxide. 

THE NORMAL FUNCTIONS OF SULPHUR.IN THE BODY 
1; It is expulsive, convulsive, agitative. 
2; It is uproarious and volcanic. 
3; Increases gas in liver, nerves, cerebellum. 
4; Intensifies nerve life; grows haix. • 
5~ Acts on every cell, every blood dropb 
6; Increases internal heat. 
7; Exerts powerful influence on internal organs. 
a; Promotes flow and secretion of bile. 
9. Throws bodily impurities and taints to the 

surface of the·skin; retains acid in body. 
10. Produces nerve, brain, skin and liver heat; 

hence, causes nervousness. 
ll. Supports and enters into life and nerve 

processes. 
12. It is the agent of soul expression. 
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]~S~ __ ITUTE OF H1JMAH ,NAJTJ~E STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLil\fOIS. 

ASSEMBLED FACTS .. SuBJ"ECT.-CRSMJ.C.ALS 3.XCESSIVE OR DEFICIENT 
IN PE0:2LEo -------. -------------

PEOPLE FHO IlffiERENTLY HJi_VE CERTAIN CHEMICALS IN EXCESS OR DEFICIENT 

CALCIUM: 

CARBON: 

CHLORIN: 

FLUOR IN: 

HYDROGEN: 

IODIM: 

IRON: 

Excessive - Nervi-Motive, Calciferic, some Isogenic, 
Etrophic (Organically, but not functional~ 
ly), a fev7 Medeic. 

Deficient - Neurogenic, • Pa·chetic, Carboferic, many 
Hyc1rirheric, LipoL)heric, Ni-cropheric; and 
ir.any AJGrophic, because Calcium is Incked up 
in tubercles, or because of ?US forrr2a-tion. 

Excessive - Carboferic, Hyaripheric, Lipopheric, 
Pargenic. 

Deficien·b - Mervi-Motive, Neurogenic, Maras~ic, Calci
feric, Sillevitic, Atrophic, Medeic. . . 

Excessive - Nervi-Motive, M~ras.r~ic, Medeic. 

Deficient - All lean peo?le. 

Excessive - Some Exesthesic, Marasmic. 

Defi~ien~ - Neurogenic, some Pathetic, Carboferic, 
some Nitropheric, Atrophic, Pargenic. 

Excessive - Carboferic, Hydripheric, Nitro 2heric, 
Oxypheric. 

Deficient - Marasmic, Calciferic, Medeic. 

Excessive - None. 

Deficient - All people, except soir.e Myogenic, Calci
feric, Oxypheric. 

Excessive - :Mioc;enic, OxY?heric. 

Deficient - Neurogenic, Pathetic, Carboferic, Nitro
pheric, Atro~hic. 

MAGNESIDM: Excessive - None. 

Deficient - ~xes·thesic, Nervi-Motive, Neurogenic, Pa
thetic, Desmogenic, Maraslllic, Calciferic, 
Isogenic, Sillevi·cic, Carboferic, O.xy;_)heric, 
A-ci~o }hie 

1 
l'v'fedeic, Pargenic. 
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PEOPLE WHO INHERENTLY HAVE CERTAIN CHEMICALS IN EXCESS OR DEFICIEN~ 

MANGANESE: Excessive - None. 

NITROGEN: 

OXYGEN: 

Deficient - Almost all Constitutions. 

Excessive - Functionally, viz: Nitropheric, Pathetic.· 
Organically, viz: Calciferic, Desmogenic, 

Myogenic. 

Deficient - Functionally, viz: Exesthesic; Nervi-Motive, 
SiJ.le7itJ.c, Lipopheric, 
O:xypheric. 

Organically, viz: P2thetic, Nitropheric, 
Pallinomic. 

Excessive - Some Myogenic, Oxypheric. 

Defic ien·c; - Ne urogenic, Desrr.ogenic, :i:lfarasmic, Carbo
feric, • Nitropheric, Atrophic. 

PHOSPHORUS: Excessive - Neurogenic. 

Deficient - Carboferic, Atrophic. 

POTASSIIDJr: Excessive - Myogenic. 

S LC:ICON: 

SODIU1VI: 

SULPHUR: 

Deficient - All except Myogenic. 

Excessive - Some Nervi-Motive, Sillevitic. 

Deficient - Neurog~nic, .Pa the tic, Carbo feric, Hydri
pher~c, Lipcphcric, Nitropheric, Atrophic, 
some Pargcnic .. 

:excessive - None. Desmogenic people consurce excessive 
quantities of Sodium. 

Deficient - Nerv1-Moti.ve, Desmoc;enic, Marasmic, Atro
phic, all acid Constitutions. 

ExcessivE) - Exesthesic, Narvi-:Mo·i:;ive. 

Deficient -,Calciferic, Carboferio, Nitropheric, 
Pargenic; a~so E~es~~~~ic,_because they con
sm.n9 excessive qc.,3Jl"Gl"Gl.es of Sulphur. 
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INSTITUTE OF HDMAl~ NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .. 

ASSEJ.VIBLED ]?ACTS. SUBJECT .... INCREASHJG CHEMICALS BY DIETe 

TO INCREASE GIVEN CHEMICALS IN TH:C BODY BY DIET AS TI·OLLOVJS: 

TO INCREASE EAT OR OMIT IOOD§ _ _BJCH IN THit f'OI,LOFING CHENIICP .. LS 
Calcium: EAT - Calciumo 

Carbon: 

Chlorin: 

OMIT - Sodium, Starch, Sugar. 

EAT - Fats!' Starch, Sugar - with Cl,Fe and Na. 
OMIT - - - - -

EAT - Chlorino 
OMIT - Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygenu 

Fluorin: EAT - Calcium, Fluorin. 
OMIT - - - - -

Hydrogen: EA'le - Watery foods. 
OMIT ,.. Chlorin. 

I6din: EAT - Iodin. 
OMIT~ - - - -

Iron: EAT - Calcium, Chlorin, Iodin, Iron, Magnesium, 
O:::ygen, Potassium, Silicon; Sodium. 

OMIT - Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Sulphur. 

Magnesium: EAT - Magnesium. 
OMIT - Albumin. 

Manganese: EAT - Manganese .. 
OMIT - - - - -

Nitrogen: EAT - Nitrogen with.Alkaline foods. 
OMIT - Calcium, Iron, O~::ygen, Potassium, Silicon, 

Sodium, Sulphur. 

Oxygen: EAT - Iodin, Iron, Oxygen, Potassium. 
OMIT - Fluorin, Nitrogen. 

Phos·phorus: EAT - Phosphorus. 
OMIT - - - - -

Potassium: EAT - Potassium. 
OMIT - Chlorin, Sodium. 

Silicon: EAT - Silicon~ 
OMIT - Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygen .. 

Sodium: EAT - Sodium. 
OMIT - Calcium, Potassium. 

Sulphur: EAT - Raw Sulphur. 
OMIT Cookea. Sulphur, as i·ii generates gas. 
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ASSEMBLED TI·ACTS. SUBJECT-REDUCING.-CHEMICALS BY DIET0 

TO REDUCE GIVEN CHEMICALS IN THE BODY BY DIET AS FOLLOWS: 

TO REDUCE 

Calcium: 

Carbon: 

Chlorin: 

Fluorin: 

Hydrogen: 

Ioo.in: 

Iron: 

1/fagnes ium: 

1'1anganese: 

Nitrogen: 

EAT OR OMIT FOODS RICH IN THE FOLLOWING CHEHICALS 

EAT - Sodiure, Starch, Sugar. 
ONIIT - Cale iumo 

EAT - Organo-meta.llic salts (Cl, Si, e·bc. ). 
OMIT - Fats, Starch, Sugar. 

EAT - Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygen. 
OMIT - ChloT in .. 

E.A.T - - - - -
OMIT - Calcium, Jf'luorin. 

EAT - Chlorin. 
OMIT - Watery foods. 

EAT. 
OMIT 

No one has it in excess~ 
No one has it in excess. 

EAT Carbon, ·Hydrogen~ Nitrogen, .Sulphur. 
OMiil - Cale iurn, Chlorin, Iodin, Iron, lvTag1iesium, 

Oxygen, Potassium, Sil'icon, Sodium. 

EAT - Albumin {Physical laborers only). 
OMIT - Magnesium. 

EAT - L-r..m.a t er ial. 
OMIT - Manganese. 

EAT - Calcium, Iron, Oxygen, Potassium, Silicon, 
Sodium; Sulphur.· 

OMIT - Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen. 

Oxygen: EAT - Fluorin, Nitrogen. 
mriIT - Iodin, Iron, Oxygen, J?otass ium. 

Phosphorus: EAT - - - - -
OMIT - Phosphorus. 

Potassium: EAT - Chlorin, Sodium. 

Silicon: 

Sodium: 

Sulphur: 

OMIT - Potassiuma 

EAT - Carbon, ·Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Oxygen. 
OMIT - Silicon. 

EAT - Calcium, Potassiume 
OMIT - Sodium. 

EAT - - - - -
OMIT .... Sulphur. 
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INSTITUTE OF II1JWi.AN .NATURE STUDIB_~. CHICAGO, IL~IN0IS. 

ASSEMBLED FAC~S. SUB JECT-PEOPL3 WHO SHOu1,D EAT CERTAIN FOOD 
CI-!:f:?HCALS o ----~----------------------

PEOPLE FRO REQUIRE GIVEN CF . ..Ei\/IICALS nr ABIJILQANCE AND VERY LITTLE. VI~: 

Calcium: 

Carbon: 

Chlorin: 

¥.1.uorin: 

Hydrogen: 

Iodin: 

Iron: 

In abuna.ance - NeL1.rogenic, Pathetic, Carboferic, Hyc:Lr:i-·· 
pberi~~ Li,o,heric~ Nitrc~heric, grow
ln.g ci'1 i.J .. fl.:ren., tlJ.bercular ~eo~Jle, sr..:all~· 
boned ?ecplJ. obese people. 

Very little - Nervi-Motive, Calciferic, son:e Isogenic, 
soce Mee.eic, all gouty, a.11 old, leam 
and all stlfi people. 

In abundance - All lean people; but such 2eople cannot 
easily assimilate Carbon substances. 

Very little - All vit2.l ~)eople; but they are alw2.ys 
fona_ of carbonaceous fooc. subst2nces. 

In abundance - Des:ir.ogenic, Atro;;ihic - account exces
sive Chlorin consumJtion, Neurogenic; 
Carboferic, Hydripheric, NitroJheric, 
anc. PalJ.inorr.ic; account tendency to 
auto-i~t0xication. Calciferic and 
Isog,=mj_c need Sodium anc. Chlorin to pre
vent U::11 c ic hardening. Pathetic, Li
popheric, Pargenic. 

Very little - Maras~ic, Oxypheric. 

In abundance - Neurogenic, Pathetic, Marasmic, Carbo
feric, Li?opheric, AtroJhic, Pargenic, 
ana all i.Jeo i.Jle suffering from tubercu
losis~ or from syphilis. 

Very little - 2Jxesthesic; Nervi-Motive, Calciferic, 
Sillavitic. 

In abundance - All lean, over-heated, high-terr.pered, 
f8verish people# 

Very little - All vital peo~le. 

In abundance - Exesthesic, Neurogenic, Pabhe·Gic; Car
bof-3ric, Hydripheric, Lipopheric, Ni
troQheric, Pallinomic, Atrophic, Par
genic. 

Very little - Calciferic, Sillevitic, Oxyphericc 

In abundance - Neurogenic, Pathetic; Desmogenic, Car
boferic, Nitronheric Atrophic, 
Pargenic. L ' 

Very little - Oxypheric, Myogenic. 
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PEOPLE HHO RE~UJ:RE GIVEN CHEMICALS nr ABlJND.ANC3 AND VERY LITT:GE, VIZ: 

Magnesium: 

},fangane s e : 

Nitrogen: 

Oxygen: 

In abundance - All Constitutions, especially excitable 
people; hot-headed people, high-strung 
people, nervous and emotional people, 
hard brain worke:rs, intense terr.peraments. 

Very lU;tle - NitroJheric, e~sy-going, dark-complex
ioned Isogenic. 

In abundance - All people. 

Very little - Healthy, normal, active people. 

In abundance - St.or.my; fia:ry_. restless, agitative, 
cI-:i.,_1.:_er:ic~ sru:i.cuj!'le: wild tempo:raments; 
o:r n:ainly ligL.t•=complectea. people. . . . 

Vf?ry little - Phlegrr.a-'c~1.c, :rr.elanic; sentimental, un
prograssi~e, peopleQ 

In abundance - Lean a~d phlegmatic people. 

Very little - People of a sanguine temperament. 

Phosphorus: In abundance - Atrophic, feeble-minded peo~le, emotion
a~. peo ~1le, and all who use the brain 
excessively. 

Silicon: 

Sodium: 

Sulphur: 

Very little - None. 

In abundance - Neurogenic, Pathetic, Carbofe:ric, Hydri
pheric, Lipopheric, Nitropheric, Atro
phic, Pargenic. 

Very little - Heelthy people·of the Sillevitic, Nervi
Mo·t1ve, Medej_c, a.ml Marasmic Cons ti ·i;u
ti.ons ~ 

In abundance - All Calcium people, all sick people. 

Very li tt;le - Young people, hap::,y-minded people, and 
people who have an excessive alkaline 
Cons"i:;itution .. 

In abundance - Exesthesic, Calciferic, Carboferic, Ni
tropheric, Atrophic, Pargenic; also 
stupid people, phleg~atic pe0Jle 1 and 
active bra~n workers& 

Very little - Healthy Exesthesic, healthy Nervi
Motive, also Myogenic, Oxypheric, 
Lipopheric. • 
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_P.~_2-~ITlJTE Of:' Hl1Il/iAN NATURE STUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. SUB JB0·I1---BATHING., 

BATHE 
IN 

CONSTITUTION "WINTER 

BATHE 
IN 

SilldMER 

TEMP .. 
OF 

WATER 

NATURE 
OF 

BATH 
USE 
SALT 

Exes thes ic Bi-wkly Daily Colo. Shower No 

Nervi-Motive Daily Daily Cold Sponge No 

Neurogenic Bi-wkly D2.ily Te~)ic. Electric Yes 

J?a-'Ghetic Bi-wkly Daily Warm Tub No 

Des~ogenic Weekly Bi-wkly Warm 1-ub with Yes 

MarasrL.ic 

lfyogenic 

Calciferic 

Isogenic 

Sillevitic 

Carboferic 

Hyciri)heric 

Nitropheric 

Oxypheric 

Pallinomic 

Atrophic 

Med.eic 

Pargenic 

Monthly Weekly 

Bi-wkly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Bi-wkly 

Daily 

Bi-wkly 

Daily 

Bi-wkly 

Twice 
daily. 

Bi
monthl~1 

Bi
rr.onthly 

Daily 

Daily 

Every 
other 
day. 

Weekly 

Every 
10 days. 

Daily 

'l\v ice 
dailyo 

Bi-wkly 

Daily 

Daily 

Twice 
daily~ 

Daily 

Y·leekly 

Daily 

Daily 

Hot 

Tepid 

Warm 

Warm 

Cool 

Hot 
then 
cold. 

Hot 

Warm 

Warm 

Tepid 

Hot 

Hot 

Very 
hot. 

a shower 
at close. 

Turkish 

Tub 

Sponge 

Sponge 

Shower 

Tub with 
shower. 

Tub 

Turki.sh 

Tub 

rub 

Sponge 

Shower 

Shower 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Some 

No 

Shower or Yes 
Turkish. 

VALUE OF 
MASS.1:.G? 

High 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

High 

High 

Neutral 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

High 

High 

Yes 
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ASSEMBLED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHEMICALS. 

CONSTITUTION 

Exesthesic 

Nervi-Motive 

Neurogenic 

Pathetic 

Desmogenic 

Marasmic 

Myogenic 

Calciferic 

Isogenic 

Sillevitic 

Carboferic 

Hydripheric 

Lipopheric 

Nitro;_)heric 

Oxypheric 

Pallinomic 

Atrophic 

lVfedeic 

Pargenic 

-
MOST DESIRABLE OZONE NEEDED 
ALTITUDE IN .ABUNDANCE 

2000 - 5000 ft. Yes 

Low No 

4000 - 10,000 ~t. Yes 

2000 - 4000 ft .. Neutral. 

4000 - 6000 ft. Yes 

Low No 

Any altitude Yes for some; 
No for others. 

4000 - 10,000 ft. Yes 

5000 - 12,000 ft. Yes 

6000 - 12,000 ft. Neutral 

5000 and up Yes 

Low Yes 

1000 ft. No 

2000 - 5000 ft. Yes 

100 - 1000 ft. No 

?000 ft. Yes 

Progressive alti- Yes,indeed. 
tude from·1000 to 
16,000 ftq 

5000 ft6 Yes 

2000 - 9000 ft~ Yes 

SUBJECT-CL IMA TE. 

MOST DESIRABLE 
CLIMATIC CONDITION 

Breezy,,cool,dry. 

Humid, warm. 

Cold. 

Warr:! and dry. 

Stimulating. 

Warm, humid. 

Any clirr.ate. 

Warm, dry, breezy. 

Warm, dry. 

Cold .. 

Dry, humid. 

Cloudy, dry, hot. 

Cold. 

Breezy,humid. 

Warm, humid .. 

Breezy,cool,dry. 

Breezy,dry, 
fresh. 

Ho"'G, solariz
ed, moving air. 

Cool or cold. 
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INSTITUTE OF HlJW.tAN NATURE iSTUDIES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ASSEMJ3LED Jf'ACTS. COURSE-JT'OODS B: CHEMICALS. NATURE OF CONSTITUTIONS .. 

NEGATIVE 
OR 

CONSTITUTION POSITIVE 

ACID. 
OR 

ALKALINE 

THE REASON FOR 
TEIE ACIDITY OR 
TEE .ALKALINITY 

Exe.sthesic 

Nervi-Motive 

Neurogenic 

Pathetic 

Desmogenic 

Marasmic 

Myogenic 

Calciferic 

Isogenic 

Sillevitic 

Carboferic 
Hydripheric· 
Lipopheric 
Nitropheric 

Oxypheric 

Pallinomic 

Atrophic 

Medeic · 

Pargenic 

MENTAL TEMPERAMENT CON8TI'.I1UTIONS 
Negative. They ap::,ea.r Acid Sulphur ;;>roctncts. 
Positive under Sul-
phur influence. 

Positive. Acid. ro£cessive work~ 

Negative physically; Acid Phosphorous 
Posi·bive mentally products. 

Nega-'Give Neutral 

MUSCULAR TEMPER.AMENT CONSTITUTIONS 
Positive Acid Lack of Jxygen and 

excessive gelatine. 

Ne2tral 

Acid. 

Neither 

Chen:ipals. 

Harn:ony. 

----

OSSEOUS· TEMPERAMENT CONSTI'.LUTIONS 
Positive>appears Alkaline calcium. 
Negative. 

Negative during har
mony;Positive during 
inharmony. 

Positive 

Alkaline 
in ~,outh; 
Acict when 
old. 

Alkaline 

VITAL TEUPER.AfvIENT CONSTITUTIONS 
Negative Acid 
Negative Acid 
Positive Acid 
Negative Acid 

Negative;but appears Acid 
Positive. 
Neutral Ac id. 

PATHOGENIC CONSTITUTIONS 
Neutral Acid. 

Negative a·[; li m.es Acid 
then becomes Positive. 

Have spasmodic spells Acid 
of Negativeness and 
Positiveness. 

Eating too n:uch 
sugar,starch and 
fat is cause of 
acid. when old. 

Silicon. 

Carbonic oxide. 
Hydrogen. 
Fat. 
Sluggish,phlegmatic. 

Wrong eating. 

~cid tendencies. 

Malnutri ·tion. 

Miasm. 

Miasm. 
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ASSEMJ3LED FACTS. COURSE-FOODS & CHE~{ICALS. 

BODY AND MIND CONDITLONS. 
ACID, GAS, CONSTIPATION, CURE FOR: 

Formula - Peppermint teq 
Senna leaves 
Juice of one lime 

rrFLASHL IG HTS. rr 

These, taken together, make the very best laxative for certain kind 
of acidity, gas, and constipation. 

AFTER 45 YEARS OF AGs·- we need less fats and sugars, and more 
orga~o-metallic ·salts. 

ANGER·- When angry drink a quart of mulberry juice anq lose the 
2-ng9r.., It is e~cellent for Oxypheric people. During anger the 
alkaline leaves; the blood secretions and urine become acid. 

BRAIN, EXCESS USE OF - weakens the general physical strength. 

BRAIN USES· MUCH BLOOD UREN VERY ACTIVE - When you use your brain 
vigorously, all the way from ten to twenty·times as much blood goes 
to the brain. If·you become very excited» the blood flows to the 
brain tremendously, and the red corpt1.scl0s die in great numbers~ 
At last, the brain becomes hyperemic, or overcharged with bloode 
This will affect the health, at least for a day or more. 

BRAIN FIBRE - is made of albumin, mainly. 
albumin. 

Magnesium worksin the 

BRAIN M:EASUREMENTS - Most women have smaller brains than men. 

CORPUSCLES, TO MAKE NEW - eat foods rich in Iron; inhale Oxygen in 
the hills. Red corpuscles in the blood are doubled in a high 
altitude. 

GENERATIVE ORGANS SECRETE VITAMINES - to reproduce and to rebuild 
the brain and body. Muscle and bone do not need Vitamines. 

GRAY MATTER OF BRAIN - is made of: 

Lecithin 
Phosphorus 

Sulphur 
Neu.rol 
Albumin 
Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 

- as found in egg yolk. 
This is the • :Jrinc ipal chemical in the 
gray :rr.atter. 

There is very little albumin in the brain. 

HEAVY, "FLESHY PEOPLE - shot1.ld avoid protein, fat, sugar and. 
starch~ They should eat lean diet foods. 

LIGAMENTS AND JOINTS - require Silicon, Chlorin, Potassium and 
ge la ·cine in abundance. 
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BODY AND MIND CONDITIONSo (Continued) 
LIVER - Hop, barley and rice extract, contain bitter principles 
good for the liver when it is out of order. 

NATURE PUTS PAT ON BODY IN THE ORDER NAMED: 

a. On s ·corr.2.c h. 
b~ Under the chin~ 
c~ Back of the neck. 
a. Bowels,inside and o~tside. 

e. Between the joints. 
f. In the blood and brain. 
g. Between the tissue and 

the skin. 

SECRE~IONS THAT AID IN TH~ DIGESTION OF FOOD: 

Name of ~ecret1on 
Ac.id or 
A11{aline 

l.Saliva Alkaline 
2.Hydrochloric acid Acid 

3. Gastric Juice li..cid 

4~Pancreatic Juice Acid 
5. Bile Acid 
6. Intestinal Juice Ac id 
r; .. Appendix Juice Ac id 

Source of 
Secretion· 

Mouth 
Stomach 

Stomach 

Pancreas 
Liver 
Intestines 
Appendix 

Function of 
the Secretion 

Acts on starch. 
Acts on fooa. in 
general. 
Acts on starch and 
food in general. 
Acts on sugar. 
Acts on fat. 
Acts on fat. 
Kills germs. 

SEXUALITY, TO LOWER - Cold wea·bher and high altitude lowers sex
uality. 

TENSION - is a strained condition·of the bones, arteries, canals, 
veins, tissues, tendons and blood. The mind.is also similarly 
strained. Formic acid foods prevent tension. 

THYROID GLAND - This is located in ·i;he neck, and ·che Iodin thereat 
serves as a policerr.an to keep the deadly poisons - skatol and 
indol .... in the blood, from going to ·che brain. 

TISSUES PROTECTED BY SALTS - Certain salts protect our tissues, as, 
for instance: 

e~ Fluorin protects -the bones and lungs. 
b. Potassium protects the tissueo 
c. Chlorin protects the alimentary ·cract. 

When the system is charged with Fluorin, ·it is impossible for con
sum~)tion gerrcs ·co take hold. of the lungs. 

TO CONVERT FAT~ PROTEIN AND CARBOHYDRATES INTO TISSUE - eat foods 
rich in Sodium, Potassium and Magnesium. 

TO SWEiDTEN THE STOWlACH - eat foods rich in Magnesium, Sodium and 
Silicon. 
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CARBOFERIC PZOPLE - are nervous, be0ause of ferments in the system. 

OSSEOUS TYPE PEOPLE - all have abundant blood salts. 

PARGENIC PEOPLE - who are weak and who drink, want mild drinks only. 
Those who are strong, being masculine in build, demand strong 
poisons. 

PROTEIN TYPE CONSTITUTIONS - are, Calciferic, Desmogenic, Myogenic, 
and Nitropheric. These types are able to hold.Nitrogen in the 
systsrr. Nitrogen takes ti.p starch, principally. 

M"uSCULAR PEOPLE - should eaJG more vegeta1Jles than other people. 

DISEASES AND AILMENTS .. 

ACID IN THE STOMACH - comes from sugar, starch, fat, malic acids, 
tartaric acids, and Phosphorus products. Omit milk when the 
stomach is acid. 

ACIDITY - indicates lack of salts, (Sodium and Magnesium), and an 
excess of sugar, fat, Phosphoraas ?roducts, and gases. 

ALKALINE CONDITION - The problem always is - How to keep ·t;he sys
tem alkaline. 

APPENDICITIS - For appendicitis apply.hot towels with just a few 
dro:::is of coal oil to draw out the ga.s. Operations are unneces
sary if this treatment is applied in time. 

ASTHlVIA - needs Potassium, air and nerve foods in abundance. 

CONSTIPATION - Eat foods rich in Magnesium for cEnstipation, unless 
there is gas in the stomach. 

DIABETES - requires Potassium, Chlorin and Sodium. Gluten Flour 
has very little of vegetable salts; hence, it should not be eaten 
by ~eople suffering from diabetes. 

DIABETIC PATI::SliJTS RSQUIRE SODIUM DIBT - in connection with certain 
other alkaline saltse Such Sodiuin bi-carbonate as comes from 
plants growing near large bodies of salt water, is preferrable. 

DROPSY - requires foods rich in Potassiurr. and Chlorin, to draw wa
ter from the tissue. 

F.ATIGU:S PRODUCTS - are carried off through the: 

a. Intestines c~ Skin 
b. Kidneys d. Lungs 

By - 1. Magnesium r> Potassium o. 
2. Sodium 4. Chlorin 

If ·chese fatigue products are not elin:inated, gas f orrr.s in the 
stomach. 
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DISEASES AND AILMENTSo (Continued) 

GERTuTS - Sunlight is death to germs. Keep in Jche sunlight and oc
casionally expose the entire body to the sun and rain. 

HAYPEVER - is s in:ply the ·sweating of the brain. • In other vvords, 
it is brain perspiration. To cure, go to a high, cola. cliinate, 
an ozone belt in the hills, and adopt an Omo diet - (foods that 
are fresh and raw). 

HEALTH, TO RECOVER - So long as the brain and the cerebellum axe 
all right, the body - any organ - although wrecked, can be recov
ered. 

IF YOU ARE FAT - eat oats and grow thin. 

INDIGESTION, TO CURE - Sodium. 
gas in the stomach. 

Indigestion is always caused by 

Ifil•LJ:..MMATION - To reduce inflammation apply hot or cold towel, or 
both alternately,. on the affected part. Lack of Hydrogen pro
duces inflaIT..zr.ation. 

INI1L.AMWJATION; OR HOT BLOOD IN THE BRAIN - apply a cold towel on 
the forehead, and in one-half hour you will be asleep. This is 
due to the fact that moisture in the blood and brain goes a.own in
·to the body. 

IN.TIME OP SICKNESS - the tissue is always acid, hence, the alka
line salts must be sup,liea.. 

LIFE AND DEATH - A dead peTson is acid. 

Acid is death 
Alkaline is life 

In o-'Gher words ... 

NERVOUSNDSS AND SLEEPLESSNESS - are caused by the consumi_rbion of 
too much sugar, fat, acid, Jrotein and cooked Sulphur foods, which 
cause acidity, turning into gas, and the gas entering the nerve 
walls. 

NEURITIS - ror neutitis ru:) olive oil on the affected parts, if 
the nerves are dry. It can be cured by getting the carbonic pro
ducts ou·ii of the system, by going to the hills and getting Oxygen. 

PERSPIRATION, SOUR - incticates acidity in the system. 

l?YORRHEA - is caused by acidity, lack of Oxygen, and lack of 
Chlorin. To cure, adopt ~n alkaline diet, especially of foods 
rich in Chlorin and Oxygen. 

THROAT TROUBLE - Pineapple is gooc1 for throat trouble. 

ULCERS, DRESSING FOR INIDLENT - Calciurr. broth or milk cloths. They 
are good a.lso for swellings, injuries, inflammation, congestion. 
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AIR - is saiCi ·co '!:le only fifty miles high. 

APPLES TH!i.T ARE ALMOST 2NTTICLY FRS:C ]]'ROH ili4..I,IC ACID: 

a.Astrachan 
b.Belleflower 

c. Delicious 
de Jonathan 

Ast:rachan a;_:,;_Jles contain less rr.alic acid. than any ot;her variety. 
Malic acicl is very bed for the liver. 

BANANAS - often contain n:ala.r ial e,no. other poisonous germs, and 
other impurities. Pu:re ~)2.nanas - free fror.r. all ilr:~uri•i;ies - are 
rr.uch better than ~read. 

BARLEY - Never ea-t pearled 1:>a:cley. Eat whole barley, Yvhich de-
veloJs muscles better·than oats, rye, or wheat. Barley yields 
its ?hos~JhOl."1-1.s easily, anyone can ·cake 11.p Phosphorus from barley. 

:BE.ANS, DRY SY!EDISH BROWN - are high in Potassium and muscle sugar -
highly nutritious. 

BJJAJ.'if3, ff'I'RINGL:,ss - are rich in :Potassium ~Jhosphate. 
cellen~ for acidosis, bloating, indigestion and gas. 

They are ex-

BLACIIBERRBS - a1"e e:xcellen·c for 2nemia., ·tired feeling, pale corr.
Jle~ion, 2nd hysteria. 

BUTT:-::;R - is bad, beceuse l"G is e. fat no·b congenial to the human 
boc:ty. Tlie hun~an 1Jody requires oleic fats, as fo 11.nd. in olives, 
cocoanut, fish, and ~ork - not fat 2s found in beef. 

CALCIID.f, EXCESS 0]' - in the :)1000., may cause e;_:>ileQsy. 

C.AI,CIUM M~AY SOLIDIFY - in the 1Jrain cells; tissue, organs; and 
skull; anc1 :1:ay ea.use insanity, especially in older people. 

CALC IUTuI SAI-TS REQUIRED DAILY - one and one-half gran:s. To ob·tain 
this, a man woulc1 have ·to eat aboL1..-'c eight loaves of white bread a 
day. One quart of milk would furnish the required quantity of 
Calcium. 

C .. 6 
... LCIT.JlVf TA~CEN UJ?.;. by the strong v-vill ;;,ovver, strong Combativeness, 

and weak b2.ckhead. 

CAROBA BEAN FOR BREAD - There is a bean th2.t is called the Caroba 
Bean. I·ii is very valuable, if made into bread a.nd a.11 sorts of 
food pre~Ja.rations. This bean contains several valuable princi~Jles 
that will drive impurities from the system. 

CHEESE, RO()UEFORT - is rich in the heart and blood salts; excellent. 
for a weak heart, and fine ±or the consumptive. 

CHEMICAL ELENICNT LAC!(ING - fvhen any chemical elemen-ii is lacking, 
the absorbing suction is gone; hence, foods rich in that chemical 
are not craved. 
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FOOD3 AND CHEMICALS. (Continued) 

CHEMICAL JT'UNCTIONS: 

a. Iron goes through the blood. 
b. Potassium goes through the tissue. 
c. Manganese acts upon the nerves, but does not go 

through the blood. 

CHEMICALS, NliTURE OF: 

a. Iron - Oxidation in blood. 
b. Oxygen - Gives vigor. 
c. Potassium Oxidation in tissue. 

CHEMICALS THAT PREVENT FAT - Chlorin, Silicon, Lemon acid, alco
hol; Chlorin is the best. 

CHLORIN - works-in sugar, fat and albumin. 
contain Chlorin. 

Vegetables do not 

CHLORIN, EXCESS OP - calls out Destructiveness. 
crabbed nature. 

It produces a 

CITRIC I'RUITS - contain citric acid, which neutralizes other acids .. 
Cit:;.~ ic fruits contain very little of any other acid than citric 
acid. All other fruits are acid. 

CLAf,ff3 - contain Phosphorus for the brain and nerves. 

COD LIVER OIL· - contains Phosphorus, Iodin, Bromin, Cholesterin, 
Trimethylamin, anc:l. also a certain oil, all of which increase the 
red corpuscles· of the bloocl., and in:prove the function of oxidation 
and combustion. 

CRAJ3S - are excellent brain and nerve fooc.. 1lhey contain no 
Silicon, Sulphur, nor Iron, but are rich in Potassium, Phosphorus, 
and Sodium chloride. 

CURRANTS - rich in Potassium salts and contain an acid that acts 
upon gas and germs in-the ali~entary tract. They are excellent 
for auto-intoxication. 

EGG YOLKS - are composed of Phosphorus, Sulphur and Neural; good 
for the brain. When raw they contain Vita~ines. Eat there raw 
when life is low. 

FAT - The best fa-'Gs foils), are found in cocoanu-c, ripe olives, 
raw egg yolk, anc1 fish. Cocoanu-b is rich in oil.;' ripe olives are 
rich in-vegetable salts. Fat; re~uires Sodium, Pe;tassium and 
Chlorin. 

FIGS, SMYRNA - are rich in Potassium, Sodium; Calcium and Magne
sium. They are laxative and heat-producing. 

, 
I 
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FOODS, ALKALINE - All foods rich in Magnesium, Potassium, Silicon, 
Sodium, ci·!iric fruits, and all other basic foods. 

FOOD,· BRAIN: 

Raw egg yolk. 
Almonds, peeled, grated and sprinkled on food.. 
Baked whi·ting. 
Clam broth (hot}. 
Rye bread soaked in hot clarr. broth. 

·To feed the brain Phosphorus and Sulphur foods must be taken at the 
sarr.e meal. 

f'OODS l'OR L.f.CNTAL FORK - Furnish Iron to the tissues, and Phosphorus 
to the brain in abundance, and you ·can do work efficiently, and with
out fatigue. 

FOOD, BRAN - is very hard to digest. 

FOOD, CITRIC ACID: 

1; Citron 
2. Grapefruit 
3~ Lerr.ons 
4. Lirr.es 
5. Oranges 

6. Pomocitron 
'7. Pomagranate 
8. Ras~berries; red 
9. Raspberries, white 

FOODS, ELTIIINATIVE - Chlorin, Magnesium, Potassium and Sodium. 

FOODS, FORMIC ACID: 

Avocado 
Ci·cron 
C-uaumbers 
Dewberries 
Gooseberries 
Honey, Eucalyptus 
Lerr.ons 

:f'OODS, RICH IN NEUROL: 

Limes 
Lobelia tea 
Mangoes 
Mulberries 
Mulberi-·y Juice 
Orange Marmalade 
Oranges 

Olive oil 
Ri;;>e o_lives 
Almond nuts 
Xongue 

Fish,broiled & tender 
Pat in raw egg yolk 
Fat in cocoanut 

Pears, Prickly 
Persirrnr.ons 
Pinea~)ple 
Pomagranate 
Pomocitron 
Raspberries 
Tropical fruit 

Fat in ~)ork 
Pork chops 
Pork Tenderloin 

There is no Neurol in the fat of beef, nor in the fat of butter. 
The functions of Neurol are to sustain and lubricate the -

Brain 
Nerves 

FOODS, PRINCIPAL SODIUM: 

Okra 
Spinach 
Stra'IJvberries 

Lungs 
}farrow 

Black figs 
Ox-blood 
Coir.rcon Salt 
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FOODS & CHEMICALS o (Continued) 

POODS, SULPHUR - Cookee. Sulpht..1r foods, when ea·ten to excess, cause 
boils, irri•1;a-tion, anger, and cross feelings. Such cooked. food 
is bad for the brain, and leads to congestion. 

Raw Sulphur foods ai-·e e:~cellen-1; £01 4 all Cons·iiitutions, including 
-the Exes.,Ghesic. 

F'OODS,. SU1W1'1'.!ER AND NON-SUMI1illR - In sun'L:er grovv thin by avoiding 
1:rnrley, rye, sugar, fa·i; and Carbon foods, as they increase heat, 
and produce intestinal decom?osition. 

In sumi~er eat Formic•acid foods 2.nd Silicon foods. Oats make 
·i;he bes·c su~er food., incluc.ing oatmeal bread. Fo;rmic acid foo0.s 
decre2.se bloocl. hea·~, and. lmrnr fevers. .Ea:i; wa·ter fooc.s and fish 
in s u-rr.n~er. 

I:·OODS, PRONG .:.. Do no·t choke ·iihe hi.Ur.an engine vd th foods that it 
cannot handle. 

GIIfGERP.tliiJ - • stimul2.-'rns ·the heart 2.nd TI:uscles. 
weaken ·them. 

Too much will • 

GIZZ.ARD, CHICKEN - is ·che most alkaline of 2.11 rr.ea.ts. Inglu.vin 
(white powder), is an e::-c-i;ract of gizzard, and breaks a.own gas in 
the s ·bomach. 

GRAPEFRUIT - contains abunda.n·i; quantity of Hagnes ium. 
withou·ii sugar. 

GRAPE JUICE - is rich in sugar; hence, sup;?lies ·(;he system wi-'Gh 
·coo rr:ucli sugar. 

HERRING, SPICED - is s-'Girr:ula.ting; builds brain, is rich in nerve 
salt, and excellent for bloating and ~eak digestion. 

HONEY - is acid, bu·c is a good food in lin:ited guanti·i;y. It is 
better than granulated sugar. Honey is a tonic for the cere
bellum. 

IODIN - coruYcerac.,Gs poison in ·the blood enroute to the brain. 

IRON DEPIC IENCY IS CAUSED BY: 

a; Inheritance. 
b~ Unfavorable Dis:Jos i tion. 
c. Overwork. -

c .• Illness. 
e. Old-a.ge. 

IRON STilTTJLATES CEREBELLUM - l-'G SU;?2lies the 1Jlood salts. Iron 
is the mos -'G in:por·can-b of all blood sal ·bs. 

IiAXATIVES - consis•t of Magnesium, Po·cassium, Sodium. No medicine 
nor food is laxa ·i;i ve unless i·t contains one of these salts. 
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LECITHIN FOR BRAIN - To ir.anufacture, eat a.t one and the same tiIT,q ~ 
foods contain~ng -

1. Phosphorus - as found in fish. 
2. Sulphur - as found in fish. 
3. Neurol - as found in raw egg yolk. 

Lecithin is needed for brain and nerve nourishmen·c. 

LEMONS, CONTENTS OF: 

1; Citric acid 
2. Pormic acid 

3~ Oxalate of lirr.e 
4. Calcium 

LENTILS - have more protein'than any other food. They are high in 
vegetable salts, Phos-;_Jhorus, and Potassium. They are excellent 
for blood, ·Gissue, kidney disease and exhaustion - when mixed with 
greens. 

LIQ.UID DIET - consists of food containing 87% or rI;ore of water. 

M.A.GNESIUM FOODS - should be· eaten liberally by all people who are 
highly impulsive, excitable, nervous, emotional, sensitive, and 
hyperesthetic. 

I\.ffiPLE SUGAR JJ.ND MAPLE SYRUP - are acid in nature, bu·t are good as 
food. 

MARMALADE, ORANGE - counteracts cons·cipation. 
bread .. 

Eat with dark rye 

MILK DIET - weakens the Myogenic, and may injure the Desmogenic. 
Give therr. a vegetable diet. Milk is good for the Calciferic and 
Isogenic, as they have renin ( enzymes that act on r.r.ilk); hence, 
they can digest milko 

TuIUSCLE-BUILDING FOODS - All foods high in Nitrogen build muscles. 

NUTS, ALMOND - are rich in Phosphorus, Potassium, Magnesium, and 
Calcium.. They are good for brain, nerve, bone and muscle, and 
have a laxative affect. 

NUTS1 t?ISTACHIO - are high in nutrition, especially in Sodium 
salts_ Their protein is easily handled. ·by a vvealI stomach. They 
contain that valuable substance - Neurol. They are rich in salts, 
i~?ortant for the stomach, bones and muscles. 

OATS - a.re rich.in Silicon, Phosphorus and Potassium. Avenin in 
oa~cs (oatwater), gives strength ·Go the body, nerves, mind, and cer
ebitkllum. • Oats feei the skin and irr.~n·ove ·che con:plexion; they favor 
oxidation. Cook them abou·c twenty-fonr hours in a fireless cookero 
Add cream and sage honey, then eat slowly. 

OATWATER: 

How to prepare: 
One gallon washed oats; two gallons cold, distilled water; let 
stand about 24 hours in a cool ~)lace ana. soak. Then pour off 
the oil, or oatwa-cer, that is a.t the top. (There will be 
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(Q)A11!1lJ'ATER: ( Con-c;inued) 

How to prepare: (Continued) 
about one quart oatwater), and keep in a refrigerator or other 
cool ?lace to prevent souring. 

PURPOSE: 
:rhe avenin in the oats, of which oatwater consists, is valu
able as a tonic for the nerves, c~rebellum, and brain. It 
s-cin:ulates bone function, im~roves skin, and rr.altes it more 
pliable and tough, and it acts on hair function. 

Directions for use: 
Drink about one·glass at a time, two or three tirr.es a day. 
Drink by itself, or mixed with gingerale, carrot juice, 
orange juice, or raw egg yolk, -

OKRA - is the richest of all food in Sodium, excellent for acid in 
stomach, bloating, flatus, gas, indigestion, and elirr.ina tion. 

OLIVE OIL - is good for painful nerves, _piles and bowels. 

ORANGZ PEEL - is very rich in Magnesium. 

OVER-EATING - may lead to many•diseases, including cancers, obesi
ty, gout, rheumatism, neuritis, heart disease, indigestion, peri~ 
toni·bis,, etc. Over-eating weakens the life force. 

OXYGEN, EXCESS - makes the brain impulsive. 

OXYGEN IS OBTAIIIBD AS If'OLLOWS: 

a; High altitude. h. Cold water thrown suddenly 
b~ Cold weather. the spine. 
c; Ozone belt. i; By increasing air cells. 
d; Deep breathing. j. Vitamines. 
e. Iron in the blood. k~ Amativeness (Passion). 
f; Potassium 8: Sodium foods~ 1. By being sociable. 
g. Looking at bright lights. 

PEACHES, DRIED·- are high in Potassium, excellent as a tissue 
food and tonic. 

on 

PEANUTS, RAW - contain starch and Vitarr.ines. 
·the Vitamines. 

Eat them ravv to get 

PEARS - are good for the muscles if· ·che stomach is not full of gas. 
Dried pears are high in blood salts. 

PEAS, YELLOW SPLIT - build muscles 

PHOSPHORUS - is found in the gra.y matter of brain, which is the 
seat of intelligence. 

I 

1J 
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PHOSPHORUS, ~XCESS - always produces low oxidation. 

PINEAPPLE - rich in Forir.ic and CiJGric acids.· Also in pineappJ.9 
acid, which acts Ui}On the membraneous system, the throat, ·growt!rn 
and ·c.umors. :Pinea2ple cures di-phther;a if taken in time. 

POTASSIUM - is explosive in its nature. It works.in fat and sugaro 
People of ·chis elemen·c are sir.cilar in thei:i.." nature. They are very 
active physically. They require·more Potassium than other ?eople. 
J?eo ·ple who need Po ta.ss ium grea·cly, dislike foods containing them. 
Periodical heacla.ches are caused by a lack of Potassium. 

POTASSIU1\II COMBINATION - Potassium needs Chlorin and Sodium in abund
ance. 

PRODUCTS OF THE SYSTEM: 

a~ Bones are metal prodttcts. 
b; Blood is vital fluid. 
c; Brain is nervous product. 
d. Tiss1..1e is mainly vegetable product. 

PROTEINS - give s·lirength, vigor, life, arebition. 
taining al~umin, and composed of: 

a~ Carbon 
b. Hydrogen 
c. Nitrogen 

d~ Oxygen 
e. Sulphur 

I·t is food. con-

P1 .. oteins are constipa·cing, and must be accomi_Janied by salts. The 
stoma.eh must a.o all of the digestive work for the muscles. :fue 
strength of the stomach and of the muscular system go hand in hand. 
Eat less and less protein foods as you grow older. ~here is no 
danger of eating too little of Jroteins. 

"PROTEIN POISONS - make people im?atient, cross and reckless. 

PRUNES - are rich in Potassium, and in all the bocly salts. They 
increase -cissne • oxidation, and coun·ceract cons-cipation. The sweet 
;?rt.mes are bes·b. Tart ;?runes con-bain too mu.eh prune acid. 

RATIONS - While grov;;ing we need much :food, but after :rr.aturi-cy yve 
need less. 

SAGE T.CA - acts as a tonic, s tirr:ula tes ·iihe cerebellum. 

S.LUTS, ALF ... ALINE (Tha.t reduce acid): 

a~ Silicon 
b. soa.ium 

SALTS, BLOOD: 

a; Sodium Chloride 
b; Potassium Chloride 
c. CalciUIT. Phosphate 

c. Magnesium 
d. :Potassium 

d. Iron Compounds as agents of 
oxidation. 
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F·OODS AND CB--.:GI-HCALS" (Continued) 

SALTS, BR~IN AND NERVE - Ripe Olives, Emulsion. 

SALTS, HEART: 

a. Calcium Phosphate 
b~ Potassiurr Chloride 
c. Sodiurr. Chloride 

SALTS, .STOMACH - Chlorin, Magnesium, Sodium. 
cipal one. 

Sodium is ·i;he prin-

SILICON - tones and stimulates ·i;he bones, ·iiissue, an.et cerebellUE. 

SILI'X>N Ef•IBCT ON TIE BRAIN - particularly on the intellect, is re-
markable. A Silicon ctiet enables -the brain workers to accomplish 
much more work wi·bh less fatigue. Pa•l:iien-iis of en intense nervo 
fibrous temperament (:Bxesthesic), are always benefi·i:;ed by a Sil i ... 
con die·c. 

SODIID/f - enables the sys·iierr: to metabolize Carbon foods. 

SODIID·T, CHIORIN 11.ND CALCIUM - result in crime, murder and y;ar. 

SODTIJM, EXCESS - causes a ;_)erson to cling to h2.tred for years. 

SODIUM CHLORillE - when lacking wea~rnns the red blooc~ cor;_Juscles. 

STARCHES, ~EGATIVE: 

a~ Po-ca·iioes 
b. Swee·ii Potatoes 

c. Rice 
a. Roo·i;s 

Almost· everything th2.t grows underground, exce;_YG rac3.ishes and 
onions. 

SUGAR, TO RANDLD - ea·ii Calcii.ur. food ·(io take care of the sugar,and 
Pota.ssiurr. fooc; to ena'ble ·(ihe tissue to ·iia!rn u~) ·che s'...·~gar. 

SUGAR, FAT AND STARCH - ea·iien excessively ·will fe:rir.en-c. ~hey 
cause drowsiness. They work on the brain anct mocor nerves, and 
may cause neuritis on 2ccoun~ of gas formation. Su5ar, starch 
and fat corr.bined, cause· aci<l i:1. the s·iiorr.ach. 

SULPHUR - is the greatest of all chemicals. It stands closer to 
the soul than any other chen:ical. The soul acts through Sulphur. 

SULPHUR, EXCESS - can be overcome by eating Jfagnesi~ foods or 
carbonate of soda to break down ·(;he gas. Cold winds and cold 
sponge baths nre also needed. 

SYIBETS, CRAVING I'OR - • People of the feminine type body are the 
ones·who crave sweets. Bony Jeople of the masculine sex type 
body, who do not have Parental Love, do not crave s~eets. 
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TONICS - Linseed tea anc. lir:c.e juice relax ·i;he cerebellum and lungB; 
raspberry and dewberry juices are good for the bowels. BarberTics 
are good for the liver and kidneys. 

VEGETABLE DIET - Ir.ay lead to indigestion, in vJhich event supply 
food rich in Chlorin. 

VEGET.Al3LES, EXCESS - Too r:c.uch vegetable Potassiur:c. drives ·the Chlor-in 
ou·l:; of the body. 

VIT.AMINES, FOODS RICH IN - Blackberries, egg yolk, fresh milk from 
the young cow, carrot juice, orange juice and nuts. 

WATER, UN-DIS~PILLED - is one of the greatest causes of s~clmess, due 
·co -the ina'bili ty of the system ·co take care of the unorganized min
erals therein. 

MISCELLANEOUS .. 

.ARTIFICIAL 'LIGHT·BAD JJ•OR CALCIUM PEO?LE - Sunlight has a good ef
fect, but strong, artificial light has a baa. effect upon JGhe eyes 
and eye.balls of Calcium-hunger patients.· 

EPFECT OL· COLD YT:JATHDR - Cold weather burns fat- anc. sugar, and in-
creases combustion and tissue oxidation. If ·che weather is too 
cold, it weakens the tissue oxidation. 

:CXTRDhf.s TBH?BRA'I'URE - The temperature is said to be one -'Ghousand 
degrees below zero fifty miles from the earth. 

]'ACULTIES STRONGLY IN THD L:CAD AND THD FOODS THEY CRAVE AND V!HICH 
CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR DEVELOPMENT, VIZ: 

a. Alin:entiveness 
b. Amativeness 
c. Cerebellum 
d~ Pirrr.ness 
e. Parental Love 
f. Tophead 

- S·tarch~r foods. 
r-ia.1·s " J.! v ~ 

Proteins - rr:ainly meat. 
- Calcium. 
- Svrnets. 
- Fruits, Nuts, Greens, Soft Vegs. 

FASTING .... To starve is to reanuf2c·cure poison ( auto toxin). Starve 
Jhysically, if you. wish, but nevez- s·c2.rve rr.entally. 

HAIR WASH - Grape-root juice is ·che best hair wash in the world. 

HARD ',!ORK - J?or hard thinking, and hard physical vrnrk, eat abund
antly of foods rich in Phosphorus, Calcium and Silicon. 

HUNGER - The more hungry 1-;e are and the reore vie breathe, the ~Jet
ter we digest the food. 

LEISURE LIJ?E - If living Yiithouc thinkines seriously, leave alone 
foods rich in ?hos,horus and Calcium. 
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POSITION OF BODY IN WHICH TO SLEEP: 

On back - throws the blood to the cerebellum. 

On s·cornach - is good in times of gas and bloating. Stretch the 
body in the bed to increase the nerve force and cause 
gas to travel toward the colon. 

On left side - is all right if the heart_is sound. 

On right side - is best of all positions. Stretch out straight. 
Let the left wrist rest in the right hand with the right 
elbow on the mattress; This permits great anatomical 
freedom of all organs. 

NOTE: All psychic, sensitive people should lie with head toward 
the noTth on account of the earth's magnetic current travel .. 
ing south to nor-'Gh - from feet upwardly - ana. from pole to 
pole. This prevents the magnetic currents from arousing 
the brain cells, and from traveling against the nerves. 

SLEEPINESS AFTER MEALS - indicates that the digestion is slow, and 
that the Sodium supply is loTI. 

SOCIABILITY - The more sociable we are, the more Oxygen we gathero 

THE THREE KINGDOMS - The animal and vegetable kingdoms stand be
tween us and the mineral kingdom. In other words, we live on the 
products of the vegetable and animal kingdoms. 

WEATHER, WAR~, SUL1RY • uses up 3odium salts in great quantities. 
Sodium is washed out of the system by water drinking. 

WILD OATS - Small rolls of fat under the skin indicate wild oats. 

WINTER - In winter grow fat and strong. 

DANDELION TONIC - DIRECTIONS: One wine-glassful three hours af
ter eating at night, (just before retiring), once a day for ten 
days only. 

Effect on System - Dandelion Tonic is a Potassium 3xtract that 
tones up the muscles, that stiIT.ulates, and acts upon the motor 
centres and the erectile·muscles. It is good for paralysis, pa
resis, muscular weakness, and tited feeling~ It increases oxida
tion a.nd·strengthens the muscles. - Too much causes wealmess, 
dullness, sleepiness and stupidity. 
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